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ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENTAL STATION

STAFF LIST 3I DECEMBER 1968

Director Sm. FREDERICK BAWDEN, M.A.(Cantab.),
Hon.D.Sc.(Hull), Hon.D.Tech.@runel), F.R.S.

Deputy Directors G. W. COOKE, Ph.D.(Lond.), F.R.I.C.
D. J. WATSON, Ph.D.(Cantab.)

Secretary J. B. BENNET"T, F.C.A.

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

Head of Department H. L. PENMAN, O.B.E., Ph.D.@unelm), F.Inst.P., F.R.S.

scientific staff N. J. BROWN, M.I.Agr.E.
G. H. CASHEN, M.Sc.(Manc.)
J. A. CURRIE, Ph.D.@unelm)
B. K. FRENCH
J. V. LAKE, Ph.D.(Reading)
B. J. LEGG, B.A.(Oxon.)
T. F. LONG
K. J. PARKINSON, Ph.D.@unelm)
R. E. PREBBLE, B.Sc.(Queensland)
D. A. ROSE, Ph.D.(Lond.), A.Inst.P.
G. SZEICZ, Dip.Met.@udapest)

Temporary Worker H. R. ROWSE, B.Sc.(Nott.)

AssiEtant Staff J. CROFI Mns. GwyNNrrx GRAy
A.T.DAY G.LUDBROOK

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

Head of Department c. W. COOKE, Ph.D.(Lond.), F.R.LC.

scientific staff T. M. ADDISCOTT, M.A.(Oxon.)
BLANCHE BENZIAN, B.Sc.(Lond.)
J. BOLTON, M.Sc.(Leeds), Ph.D.(Lond.), A.R.I.C.
c. c. BRIGGS, B.Sc.(Leeds), Ph.D.(Birm.)
A. R. BROMFIELD, B.Sc.(Wa1es), M.Sc.(Birm.)
MARGARET CHATER
J. K. R. GASSER, B.Sc.(Nou.), Ph.D.(Lond.), F.R.I.C.
F. G. HAMLYN
A. E. JOHNSTON, B.Sc.(Wales)
G. E. c. MATTINGLY, Ph.D.(Readine)
J. D. D. MITCHELL, B.Sc.(Hull)
T. Z. NOWAKOWSKI, Ing.Agr.(Poznan), Ph.D.(Reading)



A. PENNY, B.Sc.(Aberd.)
R, A. G. RAWSON
H. A. SMITH
O. TALIBUDEEN, M.Sc.(Lucknow), Ph.D.(Lond.)
F. V. WIDDOWSON, B.ft.(Reading)
R. J. B. WILLIAMS, B.Sc.(Lond.)

Temporary Vl/orkers C. A. I. GORING, Ph.D.(Iowa State)

A. M. ISLAM, M.Sc.(Dacca), Ph.D.(Michigan)

L. LAWAL
O. G. ONIANI, Ph.D.(Georgia)
S. SwASUBRAMANIAM, B.Sc.(Ceylon)

Assistant staff R. J. AVERY Plmrcn L. JONES
Avrs BARACLOUGH Mlunspr.t MAGINMS
E. BIRD BnrNpl MESSER
R. C. BLACKWELL MRs. JoycE W. MUNDEN
J. J. BUTLER M. N. C. NEALE
S. CORDELL N. A. PARSONS
R. J. DARBY Mns. MlunrBu J. PINNEY
B.D.C.DONAHUE P.R.POULTON
B. DRAPER M. G. RILEY
G.T.ELSMERE M.ROBERTS
R. C. FLINT D. J. L. ROBINSON
S.C.R.FREEMAN A.G.SMTTH
Mns. Rosx-rs K. GEORGE S. C. SMITH
M. V. HEWITT T. P. H. WILKTNS
P. HINES

PEDOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Head of Department C. J. BLOOMFIELD, Ph.D.(Lond.), F.R.I.C.

scientific staff G. BRowN, B.sc.(Glas.)
J. A. CATT, Ph.D.(IIull)
R. C. GALLAVAN
R. GREENE-KELLY, Ph.D.(Lond.)
D. S. JENKINSON, Ph.D.(Dublin)
W. I. KELSO, B.Sc., B.Agr.(Belfast)
H. G. C. KING, Ph.D.(Lond.), F.R.I.C.
H. H. LE RICHE, Ph.D.(Lond.)
A. C. D. NEWMAN, D.Phil.(Oxon.)
E. C. ORMEROD
D. S. POWLSON B.Sc.(E. Anglia)
G. PRUDEN
J. H. RAYNER, D.Phil.(Oxon.)
A. H. WEIR, M.A.(Cantab.), Ph.D.(Lond.)
CAROLYN WILLIAMS, B.Sc.(Nott.)

Temporary Worker Mns. MARIA PIOTROWSKA, M.Sc.(Warsaw)

Assistant staff s. A. CHAPMAN R. J. HARDEN
P. M. COCKERLINE LrNpa, M. HUTCHINS
S.COLES P.A. MADGETT
Hrt.pl M. GENTLE Cnrnw J. WHITE



TROPICAL SOILS ADYISER

Adviser J. K. COULTER, B.Sc.(Belfast), F.R.I.C.

Secretary Mns. TANIA ROLINSON

SOIL MICROBIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Head of Department P. S. NUTMAN, Ph.D.(Lond.), A.R.C.S., F.R.S.

Scienfirtc Stuff F. BELL
MARGARET E. BROWN, Ph.D.(Lond.)
P. J. DART, Ph.D.(Sydney)
D. S. HAYMAN, B.Sc.(Leeds), M.Sc.(McGill), Ph.D.(Calif.)
CHRISTINE M. HEPPER, M.Sc.(Lond.)
Mns. JANINA KLECZKOWSKA, Ph.D.(Cracow),

Ph.D.(Lond.)
BARBARA MOSSE, Ph.D.(Lond.)
F. A. SKINNER, M.A.(Cantab.), Ph.D.(Lond.)
SHEILA SMITH, C.D.H.(Studley)
N. WALKER, Ph.D.(keds), F.R.I.C.

Temporary Workers P. M. BOMSH, M.Sc.(Otago)
J. M. DAY, B.Sc.(Lond.)
R. J. ROUGHLEY, M.Sc.Ag.(Sydney)
N. S. SUBBA-RAO, M.Sc.(Mysore), Ph.D.(Madras)
A. A. VON HOFSTEN, Ph.D.(Uppsala)

Assistant Staff M. J. ANDREWS MorRA E. GWILLIAM
AUaNoeCARR D. HARRIS
Mns. Munrnl CHANDLER G. J. IDE
Jo,lN CRAWLEY Currsrnr S. MORRIS
MasBr. DUNKLEY

BOTAIYY DEPARTMENT

Head of Department D. J. WATSON, Ph.D.(Cantab.)

Scientific Staff W. BOND, B.Sc.(Leic.)

MARGARET A. FORD, B.Sc.(Manc.)
S. A. W. FRENCH
M. J. GIBB, B.Sc.(Lond.)
E. C. HUMPHRIES, D.Sc.(Lond.)
GILLIAN N. THORNE, M.A.(Cantab.), Ph.D.(Lond).
JOAN M. THURSTON B.Sc.(Lond.)
P. J. WELBANK, Ph.D.(Cantab.)
A. W. WHEELER, Ph.D.(Lond.)
E. D. WILLIAMS, M.Sc.(Wales)

Temporary lVorkers P. D. EDWARD, B.Sc.(Aberd.)
U. PETHIYAGODA, B.Sc.(Ceylon), Ph.D.(Lond.), D.I.C.

Assistant Staff M. C. ALDEN HEATHER PELLANT
REBEccA A. c. DANGAR M. c. SCOTT
JrrN D. FII.{NIE S. STOCKLEY
Jawr B. GILDER Mns. JrrN D. WALLER
Mns. Gur,c.NA. JONES B. H. WEBB
A. MARKHAM
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BIOCHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

Head of Department N. W. PIRIE, M.A.(Cantab.), F.R.S.

Scienfirtc Staff D. B. ARKCoLL, B.Sc.(Nott.)

M. F. BACON, Ph.D.(Lond.)' A.R.I.C.
MARJORIE BYERS, B.Sc.(Bristol), A.R.I.C.
M. N. G. DAVYS
G. N. FESTENSTEIN, M.Sc.(S. Africa), Ph'D'(Liv')
J. M. HILL, M.Phil.(Lond.)
MARGARET HOLDEN' B.Sc.(Lond')

R. N. S. OLSSON' Ph.D.(Liv.)
W' S. PIERPOINT, Ph.D.(Sheffield)

Temporary Worker B. VON HOFSTEN, Ph.D.(Uppsala)

Assistant Staff Mxs. MoNIca E. LtNp.l J. MEAD
COMMOSIOUNG C. R. NICHOLLS

MRs. JuLIA EVISON Vrcronrl A. SEATH

R. G. GLENCROSS D. WILSON

MlunBrN HULL MRs. JUDITH YEATES

F. W. LONG

PLANT PATHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Head of Department J. M. HIRST, D.S.C', B'Sc.(Reading)' Ph.D.(Lond')

Scientific Staff E. D. A. AMMAR, B'Sc.(Cairo)

J. M. CARPENTER, B.Sc'(Exe'), Ph.D'(Bradford)

Mrc. JUDIIH ETHERIDGE' B.Sc.(Bristol)

A. J. GIBBS, Ph.D.(Lond.), A.R.C'S'
D. A. GOVIER, Ph.D.(Lond')
R. L. GRIFFITH, M.Sc.(Wales)

D. R. HENDEN
G. A. HIDE' M.Sc.(Lond.)

D. HORNBY, B.Sc.(Liv.), Ph.D.(Nott')
J. F. JENKYN, B.Sc.(Nott')

B. KASSANIS, D.Sc.(Lond.), F.R'S'
R. H. KENTEN, O.B.E.' B.Sc.(Lond')

G. H. KING, N.D.H'
A. KLECZKOWSKI, M.D.(Cracow), Ph'D'(Lond'), F'R'S'

J. LACEY, Ph.D.(Reading)
D. H. LAPWOOD, Ph.D'(Lond.)' A'R.C'S', D'I'C'
I. MACFARLANE, B.Sc.(Glas.), Ph.D.(Lond')

R. G. MILNE, M.A.(Cantab.)' Ph.D.(Lond')

R. T. PLUMB, B.Sc.(S'ton)

MARGARET E. PULLEN, B'Sc'(Leic')

G. A. SALT, M.A.(Oxon.)' Ph.D.(Lond')
D. B. SLOPE
O. J. STEDMAN
J. M. WALLER, B.A.(Cantab.)' D.I.C'
Mns' MARION A. WATSON, O.B'E', Ph'D'(Liv')
R. D. WOODS

Temporary Workers P. H. GREGORY, D.Sc.(Lond.)' D'I'C" F'R'S'

M. P. PHILLIPS, B.Sc.(SurreD



Assistant Staff Mns. Joycr ALSOP Mns. ELzesrrHA. LENNON
Mxs. CoNsr.lNcr L. BASTOW Wnrpy E. G. LOWE
Mns. Joycr M. CLEMENTS G. MUTHYALU
c. E. H. CONSTABLE Mns. GwrNoa PALMER
M. DOLEZAL Mns. Gu-rraN M. PARKES
A.DUFFUS D. ROBERTS
A. HUMPHREYS Mns. Slrrr.,c.E. L. ROBERTS
MRs. HrLDA M. INSTANCE, MRs. Gner.q H. SHUREY

N.D.H. MRs. JoAN SMITH
Mns. ErarNr M. KAy W. SMITH

NEMATOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Head of Department F. G. W. JONES, M.A.(Cantab.)

Scientific Staff Mns. SyBIL CLARK, B.Sc.(Lond.)
A. J. CLARKE, B,Sc.(GIas.), ph.D.(Lond.)
D. C. M. CORBETT, B.Sc.(Aberd.), Dip.Agric.Sci.(Cantab.),

D.T.A.(Trin.)
C. C. DONCASTER, B.Sc.(Wales)
K. EVANS, B.Sc.(Leeds)
MARY T. FRANKLIN, D.Sc.(Lond.)
C. D. GREEN, ph.D.(Lond.), A.R.C.S.
D. N. GREET, B.Sc.(Lond.)
D. J. HOOPER, M.I.Biot.
DIANA M. PARROTT, B.Sc.(Lond.)
ALTDREY M. SHEPHERD, ph.D.(Lond.)
D. L. TRUDGILL, B.Sc.(Leeds), ph.D.(Lond.)
R. M. WEBB, B.Sc.(Lond.)
A. c. WHITEHEAD, ph.D.(Lond.), A.R.C.S.
T. D. WILLIAMS, M.A.(Oxon.), ph.D.(Cantab.)

Temporary Workers S. GOWEN, B.Sc.(S'ton)
M. MOJICA, Ingr.Aer.(Florida)
MARIA S. N. DE SANTOS, Lic.(Coimbra)
c. W. YEATES, ph.D.(Cantuar.)

Assistant Staff J. BEANE p. J. HUSTON, B.Sc.(Lond.)
Mns. M,mc.lnsr M. BERRy LyNNB C. MATTHEWS
Mns. Er,rzesrrn M. BRALL SrEpnq,urc C. PLUMB
A. J. CALLEWAERT Gwrroorrrvr pOpE
J. E. COLE Juurt C. RICHARDS
J,tNrr COURSE Cmor. J. ROBERTS
JuNp H. EDWARDS D. G. TITE
Mns. J.rNer FRASER M. J. WILLIAMS
Mns. Err.rpN FRENCH K-nrnrrpN S. WOODCOCK

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES DEPARTMENT
Head of Department C. POTTER, D.Sc.(Lond.), D.I.C.
Scientific Staff A. J. ARNOLD, A.M.S.E.

C. J. BANKS, D.Sc.(Lond.)
p. E. BURT, B.A.(Cantab.)
D. H. CALAM, D.phil.(Oxon.)
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R. K. CALLOW, D'Phil'(Oxon'), F'R'S'

M. ELLIOTT, Ph'D'(Lond')
P. ETHERIDGE, B.Sc'(Lond')

A. W. FARNHAM, B'Sc'(Sheffield)

Mns. EILEEN M. GILLIIAM' B'Sc'(Lond')

I. J. GRAHAM-BRYCE, D'Phil'(Oxon')
G. E. GREGORY, Ph'D'(Wales)

D. C. GRIFFIIHS, M'Sc'(Shefreld)

N. F' JANES' Ph.D'(Lond')
K. A. JEFFS
J. B. LEWIS' B.Sc.(Leeds)

K. A. LORD, M.A.(Cantab'), Ph'D'(Lond')' A'R'I'C'
A. H. MCINTOSH, B'Sc'(Edin'), Ph'D'(Lond')

P' H. NEEDHAM, B'Sc'(Manc')

F. T. PHILLPS, Ph'D'(Lond'), D'I'C'
R. M. SAWICKI, Ph'D'(Lond')
G. C. SCOTT, B'Sc'(Lond')
J. H. STEVENSON, Ph'D'(Lond'), D'I'C'

Temporary Worker M. G. FORD' Dip.Tech.

Assistant Staff JAcQusLtNp A. R' E' GOODCHILD
BRAYSHAW Sus.rN F. LAWTON

MmroN F. BROWNE Bans^ARAD' MOSS

D.P.BUTLER B. C.PEARSON

Mns. IneNe J. COVELL Mns' Cun'r SMITH'

Mns. Juomr A. DIXON B'Sc'(Lond')

Mns. JrNNrrrn M. FORREST M' C' SMffH
M. J. GAMMONS JPIN.I TN TURNER

Auonsv L. GATHERGOOD C'cnol A' WHITE

ENTOMOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Head of Department C. G. JOHNSON, D.Sc.(Lond.)

Scientific Staff R. BARDNER, B.sc.(Lond.)
J' BOWDEN, Ph.D'(Bristol)
A' J' COCKBAIN, B.Sc.(Manc.), Ph'D'(Lond')

D' J. CROSS, Ph.D.(Lond')
G. C. DIBLEY
C. A. EDWARDS, M.Sc.(Bristol), Ph'D'(Wisconsin)

K' E. FLETCHER, B.Sc'(Lond')

R. A. FRENCH, B.Sc.(Lond')

I' F. HENDERSON, B.Sc.(Glas')' Ph'D'(Lond')

T. LEWIS, B.Sc.(Nott.), Ph.D.(Lond'), M'A'(Cantab'), D'I'C'
J. R. LOFTY
E. D. M. MACAULAY' B.Sc.(Aberd')

Mns. MARJORY G. MORRIS, Ph.D.(St'And')

JANICE B. PURCHALL, B.Sc.(Wales)

J. W. STEPHENSON, M.Sc.(Lond')

L. R. TAYLOR, D.Sc.(Lond.)

I. P. WOIWOD, B.Sc.(Lond.)
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Temporary Workers D. c. GIBBS, M.Sc.@ristol)
R. L. GIESE, ph.D.(Wisconsin)

Mns. MARGARET G. JONES, M.A.(Cantab.;
E. JLIDENKO, ph.D.(Cracow)

C. J. STAFFORD, B.Sc.(Newcastle)

Assistant Staff

BEE DEPARTMENT

Head of Department

Scientific Staff

Temporory Workers

Assistant Staff

C. G. BUTLER, Ph.D.(Cantab.)

L. BAILEY, M.A.(Cantab.), Ph.D.(Lond.)
J. B. FREE, M.A.(Cantab.), D.Sc.(Lond.)
ELLEN MOXLEY, B.Sc.(Mass.)
J. SCHMID, B.Sc.(Lond.)
J. SIMPSON, M.A.(Cantab.), Ph.D.(Lond.)
DOREEN WATLER, B.A.(Keele)
INGRID H. WEINBERG, B.Sc.(Nott.)
N. WILDING, B.Sc.(Lond.), A.R.C.S.

W. J. AWRAM, M.Sc.(Alberta)
A. RAW, B.Sc.(Newcastle)

Crr.r D. COOPER
N. E. ELLEMENT

Mns. M,tnronre
BELLINGHAM

M. P. BENTLEY
S. COBLEY
T. T. DOUSE
M. P. DUNVILLE
Mlur.rpN J. DUPUCH
H. H. FRANKLIN
D. J. HOLDAWAY

B,c.nsARA A. JONES
Mns. May MILNES
Mns. JolN NICKLEN
T. SCOTT-HIBBERT
JrxNrren B. SHERRARD
Ltxor C. STRANGEWAY
A. E. WHITING
M.cnclnpr WILSON

CL,q,RE [. PEARCE
EI,rzlsprrr M. ROBINSON

A. R. W. GRIFFIN, N.D.B. C. B. SMITH
Mns. Ltsr.ry M. HOSSACK p. W. TOMKINS
Mns. Donrs E. JOLLY R. A. WELCH

STATISTICS DEPARTMENT

Head of Department J. A. NELDER, M.A.(Cantab.), D.Sc.(Birm.)

Scientific Staff N. c. ALVEY, A.I.S.
A. J. B. ANDERSON, M.Sc.(Aberd.)
D. A. BOYD, Ph.D.(Lond.)
B. M. CHURCH, B.Sc.(Lond.)
J. H. A. DUNWOODY, B.A.(Oxon.)
J. C. GOWER, M.A.(Cantab.)
Mns. JOYCE R. HILL, B.Sc.(Nott.)
MARY G. HILLS, B.A.(Cantab.)
W. J. KRZANOWSKI, B.Sc.(Lreds)
F. B. LAUCKNER, B.Sc.(Leeds)
F. B. LEECH, D.Sc.@elfast), M.R.C.V.S.
W. J. LESSELLS, B.Sc.(Nott.)
BRIDGET I. LOWE, B.A.(Hull)
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D. A. PREECE' M'A'(StAnd')
G. J. S. ROSS, B'A'(Cantab')
K. C. RYAN' B'Sc.(Lond')
H. R. SIMPSON, M'A'(Cantab')
A. J. VERNON, B'Sc'(Reading)

P. WALKER, B.A.(Cantab)
MARGARET A. WATSON, B'Sc'(Nott')

Temporary Worker T. H. ANSTEY' Ph.D.(Minn')

Assistant staff Rurr T. HUNT (Secretary) Mxs. Plrnrcrl K. NEILL
Mrs. Btrrv E. ARTISS Mns' ENI M' MCHOLLS

LINPI BARR SnsPNl O'DELL
JENNIFER E' BELL Mnxcansr M' O'SULLMN
JENNTFER D. BIGGS Jrrr' P' PARROTT

Mns. DonnsN M. BISPHAM Sll-t'v E' J' PEARSON

Snr.lY G. CASTLE ANNr M' REES

Mns. Donrs A. COURT Fn;rNcrs M' REES

Mns. M^mc,lRrt COX Mns' VnnoNn A' ROBERTS

Mns. Emrr DAVIES Jwn C' SAMPSON

PrNrI-ops K. LEECH BARBARA J' SNUGGS

COMPUTER DEPARTMENT

Head of Department D. H. REES, B.Sc.(Lond'), A'R'C'S'

Scientific Staff K. E. BICKNELL' L.I'M'A'
P. A. CLARKE, B.Sc'(Wales)

C. W. FEARNE
R. P. SHARMA, B.A'(Punjab)' M'A'@elhi)
J. A. THOMSON, B'Sc'(Glas')

F. YATES, C'B.E., Sc.D'(Cantab'), F'R'S'

ASsistANt StAff PAULINE J. AYLOTT LVN MITCHELL
Suprr-lcrt J. BURGESS Mns' Dororrrv G' PALK

Mns. MmY A. EDWARD Grorul S' ROLT

Mns. CrnrsrrNr H' M. CnnrsrrNr J' SMITH
HALLS Mns. Mencansr P.

Mmornrr J. LILLEY WHITIINGHAM
Mts. DonornY C. MARTIN

FIELD EXPERIMENTS SECTION

Head of Section G. V. DYKE' M.A.(Oxon')

Scientific Staff M. J. ALLEN
A. J. BARNARD, N.D.A.
G. F. JARVIS, M.Sc.@unelm)

J. McEWEN, B.Sc.@irm.), Dip'Agric'Sci'(Cantab')'
D.T.A.(Trin.)

C. R. L. SCOWEN
J. c. wLsoN' s.D.A.

Assistant staff J. H. CRABTREE Mvnt-s E' HUGHES

r. E. DAWSON
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FAR]\{.S

Head of Farm.r J. R. MOFFATT, O.B.E., B.Sc.(Lond.), N.D.A.
Deputy Farm Manager R. MOFFITT, B.Sc.(Reading)

Assistant Farm G. F. COLE
Manager

Secretary BRENDA SIMPSON

Shorthand Typist JANE PADDISON
Recorders J. M. BIDGOOD

(Rothamsted) W. J. AITCHISON
F. V. COOPER, Dip.furic.(Wye)
J. KELSEY
A. K. MARTIN

Qiloburn) c. T. PEARCE

Q. D. POPE

Bailiff(Woburn) A. W. NErLL
Foreman (Rothamsted) W. A. H. BURTON
Farm Workers T. ABLEWHITE L. LAWSON

T. BATTAMS A. MARSH
V. BOWES J. PALMER
J. CLIFTON A. PAWSON
P.W.CURRANT M.ROGERS
R.FEARN K.SMYTH
R. GIBSON. w. wEsoN
B. HARDING

LIBRARY

Librarian T. CAWLEY, B.A.(Sheffield), A.L.A.
Assistant Librarian MARY L. NASH, A.L.A.
Assistants Mns. Sylvra BLOOMFIELD MRs. JoAN JOHNSON

Mns. Er.rzeaErE F. HOWE Mns. E. ArNs WEBB

ADMINISTRATIYE AND CLERICAL STAFF'
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The Director of the station is consultant Director of the Soil Bureau.

The function of the Bureau is to assist workers in soil science throughout

the commonwealth. A bi-monthly abstract journal soils and Fertilizers,

covering the literature of soil sciince, fertiliiers and the culture of field

ciops tliroughout the world, is published; also a series of Annotated Biblio-

gro)ht"t arid occasional monographs-Technical Communications-on

subjects of general interest.

The work of the commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux is recorded in its

own report published annually by the Stationery Office'
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CONVERSION FACTORS

Factors for the Conversion of British to Metric Units
I inch (in.)
I foot (ft) (:12 in.)
I yard (vd) (:3 ft)
I square yard (sq yd)
1 acre (:4840 sq yd)
1 ounce (oz)
1 pound (lb)
I hundredweight (cwt) (:l12lb)
I ton (:2240lb)
I ton (:2240lb)
l pint
I gallon (gal) (:8 pints)
I fluid ounce : ll20 pint
I cubic foot

To convert
ozf acre to glha
lb/acre to kg/ha
cwtfacre to kg/ha
tons/acre to kglha
tons/acre to tonnes/ha
galfacre to litre/ha

: 2.540 centimetres (cm)
: 30'48 cm
: 0.9144 metres (m)
: 0.8361 sq m
: 0.4047 hectare (ha)
: 28.35 grams (g)
: 0.4536 kilogram (kg)
: 50.80 kg
: 1016 ks

1.016 metric tons (tonnes)
: 0'5682 litre
:4.546titre
: 0'02841 litre : 28.41ml
: 28'32litre

Multfuly by
70.06

r.t2t
125.5

25tt
2.511

11.233

In general reading ofthe text there will be no grcat inaccuracy in regarding:

tlb:*kB
lblacre: kg/ha

The following factors are accarate to about 2 parts in 100:

l'l x lb/acre:kglha
l1 x gallonsfacre :litre/ha

2l x tonslacre: tonnes/ha
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Plant nutrients

Plant nutrients are best stated in terms of amounts of the elements (P, K,
Na, Ca, Mg, S); the old 'oxide' terminology P,OE, K2O, NarO, CaO- MgO,
sorl is still used in work involving fertilisers and liming since Regula-
tions require statements of PrOs, KrO, etc.

For quick conversions

(accurate to within 2\) the following factors may be used:

2*xP :PzOs f xPrOu:P
llxK:KzO f xKrO:K
l! x Ca : CaO -r2o- x CaO : Ca

llxMg:MgO $xMgO:Mg

For accurate conversions :

To convert Multiply by To convert Multiply by

PrOu to P 0'4364 P to PrOs 2'2915

KrO to K 0'8301 K to KrO 1'2047

CaO to Ca 0'7146 Ca to CaO l'3994

MgO to Mg 0'6031 Mg to MgO l'6581

Temperatures

To convert oF into 'C subtract 32 and multiply by t (0'556)

To convert oC into "F multiply by ? (l'8) and add 32
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INTRODUCTION

sir John Bennet Lawes was experimenting before 1843, but the Rotham-
sted Experimental Station dates its foundation from this year because he

then started his long and fruitful collaboration with J. H. Gilbert and laid
down the classical wheat experiment on Broadbalk field. Lawes died in
1900 and Gilbert in 1901: they were succeeded as directors by A. D' Hall
(lg)2-12), E. J. Russell (191243),W. G. Ogg (1943-58) and F. C. Bawden
(les8- ).

For long the Station was financed wholly by Lawes, at first directly and

after 1889 from the fund of 9100 000 with which he endowed the Lawes

Agricultural Trust. In 1906 Mr. J. F. Mason paid for a bacteriological
laboratory to be built, and in 1907 the Goldsmiths' Company provided
an endowment of 010000. The first public money came in l91l from the

Development Commission, and since then government grants have been

made annually; now the work is largely financed by annual grants from the

Agricultural Research Council.

The experimental fields at first amounted to only about 50 acres, which
were worked from the Rothamsted Home Farm, but in l9l3 this farm of
250 acres was rented by the Station and the first farm buildings were put
up on the site of the present range. In 1934 the Manor House, Home Farm,
the site of the laboratories and various other parts of the estate, were

bought by the Lawes Agricultural Trust for f,35000, raised entirely from
voluntary subscriptions. Since then some additional land and other houses

have been acquired, and in 1965 Scout Farm was bought, bringing the
total area to more than 800 acres, of which about half are suitable for
field experiments. In 1952 the Manor House was opened as a hostel for
visitors and members of staff.

Research work at Crawley Mill Farm, Woburn, was started by the
Royal Agricultural Society of England in 1876. Lawes and Gilbert were

consulted about the experiments from the start, and some experiments
done on the heavy land at Harpenden were duplicated there. After the
Royal Agricultural Society withdrew its support from Woburn in l92l the
experiments there were supervised from Rothamsted, and in 1926, with
the transfer of the lease to the Lawes Agricultural Trust Committee,
Woburn Experimental Station formally became a part of Rothamsted. In
addition to providing a valuable contrast of soil type, the land at Woburn
allows experiments with crops not easily grown at Harpenden.

There is still need to do experiments at many other places, however, for
different as these two farms are, they are fu from representing all the
major types of soils and climates in Britain. More than any other crop,
sugar beet has been studied at other places in south and east England in
work financed from the Sugar Beet Research and Education Fund, for
which the Lawes Trust Committee has become increasingly responsible.
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From the 1930s the manuring of sugar beet was studied from Rothamsted,
and to this was added in 1947 work on diseases, which was done mainly
from the Dunholme Field Station, Lincoln, until 1961, when it was
transferred to Broom's Barn Experimental Station, Higham, Bury St.
Edmunds, Suffolk, where, with new laboratories and glasshouses, and 200
acres ofland, all problems ofsugar-beet growing are now studied. In1964,
Rothamsted became responsible for the crop-rotation experiments started
in 1899 by the East Suffolk County Council at Saxmundham.

Although a range of problems was studied before 1900, the work was
mostly chemical, and only few workers were engaged. With increasing
numbers of staff in the early 1900s, the activities also widened and Depart-
ments of Botany, Soil Microbiology and Physics separated from the
original Chemistry Departments before 1914, and soon after the end of the
First World War new Departments of Entomology, Plant Pathology,
Insecticides and Fungicides, and Statistics were started. Except for addi-
tional posts for work on bees and on viruses and virus diseases, the
Station's activities then expanded little until the Second World War when
most departments increased in size. New ones were created for Bees
(1944), Pedology (1945), Biochemistry (1947), Nematology (1947) and
Computer (1968). In 1946 Rothamsted also became the headquarters
of the Soil Survey of England and Wales. The Commonwealth Bureau
of Soils, one of the ten bureaux that act as clearing centres for informa-
tion on agricultural science, has been housed here since its establishment
in 1929. Members of staff and visiting workers with appropriate qualifi-
cations can register as internal students of London University for the
degrees M.Phil. and Ph.D.

The Library

Until 1913, when Sir Henry Gilbert's books were given to the Station by
his widow, the Library consisted almost entirely of Sir John Lawes's
collection. It then grew rapidly in size and scope, until in 7917 it contained
10000 volumes and now has about 75000 volumes. Its stock includes
about 3500 agricultural books published between l47l and 1840, ofwhich
13 are incunabula; 5000 serial publications-over 2000 of them current;
100 MSS. from the l3th century onwards, in addition to the Lawes and
Gilbert papers; about 300 maps; and nearly 1000 prints of livestock,
mainly of the lSth and l9th centuries.

The following catalogues have been published: of serial publications
(1954), ofearly agricultural books (1926, second gdition 1940, supplement
1949) and oflivestock prints (1958).

The Library exists for the staff of the Station, but any visitor may apply
to the Librarian to use it. It operates a Xerox copy service, and copies of
items in the Library can be supplied (at a moderate charge) to other
Iibraries and individuals for the purpose of private study. Applications
for copies should be made to the Librarian.
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An obvious item that calls for comment is the change in the Annual
Report, which for the first time is published in two parts. A change was

unavoidable because one volume was becoming unwieldy, and the only
alternative was to stop publishing the review articles, which have long been

a feature of the Report, and restrict it to an account of the past year's work.
However, this was unacceptable, because the need for these articles,

especially those that summarise the results of and conclusions from our
long-term field experiments, is increasing rather than decreasing, and these

ur.--or. appropriately published in the Report than elsewhere. Part 2 will
in future citir for this need. This year, which we expect to be an exception,

it deals exclusively with one subject, the wheat experiment on Broadbalk
field. This is because the experiment was so greatly changed in 1968 as to
mark the beginning of a new era. Not only a new variety of wheat, but new

crops (potat-oes and beans) were grown on parts of the field, and changes

made in the manuring of some plots still maintained with wheat as the only
crop. It seemed an appropriate occasion to review the work done during
the history of this classical experiment on the nutrition of wheat. Few other

experiments could justify a whole volume devoted to them, and in the

fuiure Part 2 will contain articles summarising work on diverse experiments

and subjects.

Obituary. The Earl of Radnor, a Lawes Trustee since 1943, died on

23 Novimber. He was chairman of the Trust Committee from 1938 to
1964, and when he retired from that post we paid tribute to his wise

guidance during a period when the scope of our work and numbers of staff

increased greatly. Again it is fitting we should express our gratitude.
Despite hiJ many other appointments and responsibilities, he always will-
ingly gave his time to consider our affairs and we owe much to his unfailing
srpport and generosity. He is succeeded as a Trustee by Sir Richard Verdin.

if is also sid to huue to report the death of Constance M. Hunt, a valued

member of the Statistics Department for 20 years and W. G. Jones,

assistant storekeeper since 1964.

Staff changes. F. Yates, who joined the Statistics Department in 1931,

has been fiead of it since 1933 and deputy director of the station since

1958, retired on 31 March. This is neither the time nor place to assess his

many contributions to Statistics and the Station, but it is appropriate to
remark that, under his leadership, the activities and responsibilities of the

department have steadily increased, and its staff grown from_ four to f,fty-
twb. To follow R. A. Fisher was no mean task and would have been

daunting to most young men. However, Yates not only maintained and

develop-d the lines ofwork initiated by Fisher, and sustained his standards,

but also pioneered many new ones, including the application.of electronic

computeis. Happily we still benefit from his unique experience, for he
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continues to work part-time in the computer Department, which was set
up on I January, with D. H. Rees as its head.

D. J. watson was appointed deputy director to succeed yates, and J. A.
Nelder head of the Statistics Department.

c. A' Thorold retired from the post of officer-in-charge of woburn
Exp_erimental station, which he had held since 1957. ThiJ post will not
be filled because the laboratory work previously done at woburn is now
moreconveniently done at Harpenden. woburn will be used only for field
experiments and the staff there now come under the Head of Farms.

H, Chapman, who gave notable service on the Rothamsted Farm for
35 years, and F. Hamilton, who ably filled such varied posts as head
cleaner and gardener during his 22 years with us, also retirJd.

Honours and awards. R. Hull and R. H. Kenten were honoured by being
made offi.cers of the order of the British Empire in the New year Honours.
F. c. Bawden was awarded the Elvin chirles Stakman Award of the
university of Minnesota for outstanding contributions to plant pathology.
He was President of the First International congress of plant pathololy,
and of the newly formed British crop protection council. He was also
elected rreasurer, and appointed vice-President, of the Royar Society.

Yisitors and visits. with the International congress of plant pathology
held at London in July, and the International eongress of Entomolo[y
held at Moscow in August, overseas visitors during tie summer were even
more numerous than usual. In addition to many individuals, we received
two parties of delegates to the Plant pathology congress at Rothamsted
and one at Broom's Barn. However, the largeii party was for the Annual
G_eneral Meeting of the Association of Applied 

-Biolbgists 
at which D. J.

watson gave his Presidential Address. visitors from tlie United Kingdom
included Mrs. shirley williams, Minister of state in the DepartmJnt of
Education and Science, and Mr. J. J. Astor, the Chairman of the Agri-
cultural Research Council.

Two main occasions for members of the staff travelling overseas were to
attend the Entomological congress at Moscow and the International
congress of Soil science in Adelaide, but, as the departmental reports
show, there were also many and varied other reasons. In addition to the
visits reported there, F. c. Bawden attended a meeting of the Technical
Advisory committee of the Faculty of Agriculture, University of the west
Indies, at Trinidad, in January, and returned home vra ottawa to accept an
invitation to lecture to the Research Branch of the canada Department of
Agriculture. In May he visited Berkeley to give one of the centennial
Lectures during the celebrations ofthe centenary ofthe foundation ofthe
University of California.

Buildings. The building to house four controlled-environment rooms for
growing plants, and nine controlled-environment cabinets, was finished in
June, but, regrettably, we still have had no use of them because of faults
in the equipment. At the end of the year good progress had been made on
the new building that will house the statisticians and trre new multi-access
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computer, a System 4.70 of International Computers Limited, which is
promised for delivery late in 1969.

An unhappy year for farming. It is difficult to find much cause for joy in a
year thai began menaced by the threat from an uncontained epidemic of
foot-and-mouth disease of cattle, though we are happy to have escaped

this, then produced the worst harvest ofcereals for many years, and ended

with some potatoes and sugar beet still in ground long water-logged. It
seems typical of the year that the one bumper crop we harvested in excellent
condition, hay, should have been destroyed by fire in October and that the
only practical benefit from our irrigation system was to provide water
enough to restrict the fire to the Dutch barn and save the main farm build-
ings.

For arable crops, the year was all the more disappointing because con-

ditions during spring were favourable for field work and all crops were

drilled or planted in good time. Although the weather in May prevented

some cereils from being sprayed with herbicides, at the end of the month
they all looked well and there seemed the promise of again achieving
record yields. However, it was not to be, for the dull, wet summer and
autumn (all months after April had less sunshine than average, and the

total deficiency for the year was 366 hours) not only made harvest difficult
but greatly diminished yields. Barley lodged badly, and all varieties except
Sultin were severely attacked by mildew. Yields were small, averaging a

fifth less than in 1967, and were often larger with small than with large

dressings of nitrogen fertiliser. Wheat lodged less than barley, but yielded
poorly, winter varieties about25o/"less than in1967 and spring ones 30/o
i"ss. the quality of grain, both barley and wheat, was also poor. An unusual
feature wis that straw weights, which were as much as in 1967, exceeded

grain weights. Beans, too, did poorly; for the first time for many years they
needed hoeing because the pre-emergent weedkiller was not fully effective.
Yields differed considerably between different fields, but were from a third
to a half less than in 1967. Oilseed rape also yielded considerably less

than in 1967.
Root crops did better than cereals, but lifting out of saturated soils was

a tedious business. Except where we planted seed of Majestic imported
from Northern Ireland, a third of which failed to produce plants, potato
yields were as large as in 1967. Sugar beet was sown early, grew vigorously
ind yielded well, but the sugar content was smaller than in 1967.

Tlie only crop the year fully favoured was grass, which after April was

always more than enough for the stock.

problems in farming light land. Against the obvious advantages light land
has over heavy, such as greater ease of cultivation and of harvesting root
crops, have to be set many disadvantages, not ortly being.more liable to
lose nutrients by leaching, a smaller water-holding capacity and greater

likelihood of poor structure, but also more problems in deciding correct
fertiliser use ind from soil-borne pests and diseases. These differences

show vividly in comparing results of our experiments on the heavy land at
Rothamsted with thbse on light land at Woburn and at various places in
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eastern England. For example, at Rothamsted attempts to grow cereals
without cultivation, by drilling into grass swards or stubble sprayed with
herbicide, have all failed, whereas at Woburn they have succeeded and
given yields equal to those obtained by drilling into seed-beds prepared by
conventional cultivations. However, although crops are more diffi.cult to
get in at Rothamsted, yields are usually larger and vary less than at
Woburn, where it is not only more difficult to assure that crops are
adequately fed but nematodes and soil-borne fungi can be damaging,
though they would not be with similar crop rotations at Rothamsted.

The use of nitrogen fertilisers allows light land to be cropped more
intensively than previously, but plants do not live by nitrogen ilone and
the larger yields it produces initially will not be maintained indefinitery
unless other nutrients are also supplied. Not only can reserves of potassium
soon be depleted, but amounts of magnesium in light soils not given
organic manures can also become too small for maximum yields, and we
report benefits to potatoes at woburn and sugar beet at various places
from dressings of magnesium.

However, responses of potatoes at Woburn to magnesium were small
compared to those from fumigation with methyl bromide, which doubled
the yield on land where potatoes died prematurely in 1966 and made it
equal that on land long free from potatoes, where it did not increase yield.
The plants on the unfumigated plots died prematurely from verticillium
wilt, and also carried potato cyst-nematodes, which other experiments have
shown aggravate wilt, whereas those on the unfumigated plots were free
from both the fungus and nematode. But there are other reisons still to be
discovered for potatoes yielding poorly at Woburn, because on another
site fumigation with chloropicrin also doubled the yield of Maris piper,
which is resistant to the cyst-eelworm, although the plants in unfumigited
plots were not attacked by Verticillium sp.

Although our problems at Woburn are many, they do not yet include
severe Docking disorder, a crippling disease of sugar beet on much light
land, though the free-living nematodes that cause it occur in some fields.
The condition was much less prevalent and severe in eastern England than
in 1967, presumably because the nematodes were less active during the
drier spring, and when the soil later became wet the beet were already too
well established to be greatly harmed. Nevertheless, and despite the large
yields obtained this year from untreated land, soil fumigants and other
chemicals that kill nematodes again increased sugar yields. on a field at
Herringswell, Suffolk, where beet yielded only l5 cwtfacre in 1965 because
of Docking disorder, the plants have not since suffered evidently and sugar
yields on unfumigated plots in 1968 were good, 65.8 cwtfacre. However,
plots fumigated with 'D-D' did even better: those fumigated in 1968
yielded 77'5 cwt, and those fumigated in 1966 yielded 75.2 cwt, good
evidence that the benefits from fumigation are sometimes lasting. violet
root rot, caused by the fungus Helicobasidium parpureunt, was prevalent
on roots from unfumigated plots, but not from fumigated ones.

These plots were fumigated in total, and it is improbable that the
benefits we find from injecting small amounts of 'D-D' beneath rows
where sugar beet is to be planted will similarly persist. However, this
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method is much cheaper and responses in only one crop can more than
repay the cost. Certainly it seems that, until soil-borne pathogens in light
land can be controlled, yields will fluctuate greatly between years and the
returns from using fertilisers will be unpredictable.

Leaf protein. The importance of protein deficiency in the diets of people
in many parts of the world is being increasingly appreciated, and this is
reflected in the growing interest, not only in our work on leaf protein, but
also in other novel ways of increasing protein production. Leaf-protein
production is included in the International Biological Program, and to
standardise extraction procedures, so that yields recorded in different places

and from different plant species can be meaningfully compared, a small
pulper and press were designed. The pulper, which works with only a few
pounds ofleaves, extracts about the same proportion ofprotein as does our
Iarge-scale machine. Several of these units are already in use overseas and
others are on order.

The argument for growing crops specially to extract leaf protein is that
much more protein able to be eaten by people can thereby be produced
than by current agricultural practices. For example, this year, with a

sequence of winter wheat followed by two sowings of fodder radish or
mustard, all generously fertilised, we achieved nearly a ton of protein per
acre of land. However, by-product leaves are also valuable sources, and
the discarded vines and pods of pea crops yielded nearly 50/" more
protein than was in the peas for which the crops were grown. Haulm of
early potato varieties, and sugar-beet tops, were also rich sources. Nor
does the yield of extracted protein represent the total potentialities; the
pressed fibre still contains enough protein to be a good fodder, and its
nutrient value to sheep is being measured. Also, the liquor remaining after
the coagulated protein is removed from the leafjuice is a suitable substrate
for growing micro-organisms that could provide still more edible protein.

Aphids and viruses. Of the many different kinds of work on aphids and
viruses described in the departmental reports, only a few can be com-
mented on here. The series of suction traps operating in various parts of
Great Britain, plus one in Holland, at 40 feet above ground, is now nearly
complete. The catches in them will not only greatly increase knowledge
about aphid populations and movements, and allow quantitative com-
parisons between districts and years, but also promise to be valuable in
giving earlier warning than previously that aphids are active. Thus, the
peach potato aphis was caught in these traps before it was on sticky traps
or was reported by inspections of sugar-beet crops by the fieldsmen of the
British Sugar Corporation. However, by applying the knowledge we have
gained on how hedgerows and other windbreaks affect the occurrence of
aphids in crops, the chances of detecting by inspection when aphids first
enter crops could probably be increased, for this knowledge predicts the
most vulnerable areas and more plants could be examined in these areas
than is possible during random sampling of whole fields.

As predicted from the winter weather, the peach potato aphid was scarce
early in the season, and the extensive spread ofpotato viruses experienced
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in 1967 was not repeated. Most other aphid species were also few and
arrived late and, again in striking contrast to 1967, when black bean aphids
were unusually abundant and difficult to control, in 1968 they were not
abundant enough to warrant spraying crops against them. The less need
to spray was reflected in fewer samples of bees being sent to us as suspected
of being poisoned by insecticides, for the major cause of these poisonings
is the spraying of beans when in flower.

Similarly, warnings of the need to spray sugar beet to control yellows
were many fewer than usual in the east of England, where the cool, wet
summer did not favour aphid multiplication. Indeed, unusually, and
reflecting the unusual fact that the summer was drier in the west and centre
than in the east of England, the peach potato aphid was more abundant
there than in eastern England. Yellows did spread during August and
September, but few fields had as many as a fifth of the plants infected and
most infections were too late to affect yield greatly. However, in one
experiment, the insecticide 'Temik', drilled with the seed, a treatment that
also controls the eelworms that cause Docking disorder, kept plants free
from aphids for several weeks and increased sugar yields by about 6 cwtl
acre, presumably by its effect in decreasing yellows.

Although most aphid species were few, some grass and cereal aphids
were exceptionally abundant during late July and August, and briefly
reached populations of 50 per ear of wheat. Some of these species, vectors
of barley yellow dwarf virus, were first trapped during June, when some
plants were already showing symptoms, suggesting that a few aphids were
active during May before they were caught in traps. However, the large
infestation was late, as was the main spread of the virus, not until the cereals
were in ear, and although yields were probably slightly affected, the aphids
and virus were a minor factor in the sad story of small cereal yields in 1968.
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Introduction

As new techniques come into farming old problems are revived. Several
decades ago our field experiments showed that the main benefit in con-
ventional cultivation operations was to suppress weeds. Now, experts in
chemical control foresee complete success, so that cultivation as a cleaning
operation could, in time, cease to be significant in agriculture, and already
there have been large-scale attempts to minimise its use in seed-bed
preparation. But even at the minimum, tractors and implements must
move on the ground several times a year, and there will always be a need

to loosen the soil to undo the compacting effect of this traffic. Hence some
of our soil physics is returning to study of the effects of cultivation, or non-
cultivation, on the seed and root environment of annual crops. The agri-
cultural meteorology continues as before, partly as a problem in solar
energy fixation (1.6, 1.7) and partly as an attempt to measure the whole
environment of the growing plant, and thereafter to interpret plant
response through the measurements. After the departure of Dr. J. L.
Monteith in autumn 1967 the field work was curtailed: the macro-plots
\ilere not used, but were left clear for intensive farm operations to eliminate
the weeds that had marred the experiment in preceding summers.

Agricultural meteorology

Micro-climate. The observations on kale, started as the summer experi-
ment of 1967, were maintained until mid'January 1968 and gave first
experience of new aspects of crop environment-a complete snow cover'
and severe frost. There were periods when the plants were frozen stiff,
offering a comparison of the air flow over and through a rigid crop with
that for the normal state when the leaves can move. For the latter, B' Legg
successfully used the Orion computer to calculate the mathematical shape

of the wind velocity profiles over the crop, with uncertainties in the fitting
smaller than expected.

With no following crop, the summer period was spent on a complete
overhaul of all the field equipment, and the development of new sensors

and recording systems that can be exploited when the sensing becomes

automatic. The main effort went into anemometers for use inside a crop
canopy. Small, three-cup, units for horizontal flow have an outside turning
diamiter of 105 mm, a starting speed of 4 cm sec-1 and a simple optical
system of recording that can be monitored in several ways. Vane type units,
for vertical flow, use the same recording system in two parts that give the
upward and downward airflow separately. The object of these develop-
ments is measurement of the air movement and turbulence that affect
assimilation and evaporation within the crop canopy. (Long)

Work on this problem is being intensified, and apart from outlining one
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pilot attempt, it is suffi.cient here to acknowledge, very gratefully, helpful
discussions with Professor P. A. Sheppard, F.R.S., Imperial Collige,
London, and Mr. A. C. Chamberlain, Atomic Energy Research Establiih-
ment, Harwell, on the theoretical problem and possible field techniques for
tackling it. The key requirements are that some detectable material should
be released at an adequate constant known rate from or at the soil surface,
and that the material should play no part in either the chemistry or physics
of the plant. Radon, a decay product of radium, satisfies the ,detectable,
requirement; measurement, by Dr. J. A. B. Gibson of Atomic Energy
Research Establishment, Harwell, on two samples of Rothamsted soil gave
Ra226 activities of I .41 and 1.32 pCi g -1, which is entirely .adequate, 

; but
from elsewhere there was evidence (the first) that significantly large
amounts of radon are carried in the water transpired by plants. This,
together with foreseeable technical difficulties in getting adequate resolving
power, all at great expense, provoked fresh thinking and an alternative
plan. Nitrous oxide will be tried, supplied from cylinders, and in the course
of calibrating infra-red gas analysers ( I .4) it was found that concentrations
can be measured to within 5 x 10-7. After laboratory and field trials an
array of point sources was designed, expected to give surface uniformity
to better than 51. (Legg)

Surface properties of crops. Above the canopy much is known about the
wind profile, how its shape depends on surface properties, and how this
shape is related to evaporation and assimilation rates. An important factor
in formal description is the 'roughness', often assumed to be a crop
constant independent of wind speed. Collected records, extramural and
our own, show that the roughness, as a length, is about one-tenth of the
crop height in general (maize and sugar cane are exceptions), and increases
significantly at wind speeds less than 2 m sec-l. There was little in-
formation about trees until Dr. S. Tajchman of Munich published his Ph.D.
thesis. From the thesis, and extra information kindly supplied by Dr.
Tajchman, the generalisation applies to pine trees too, with the implication
that, other things being equal, the transpiration rate of pine trees should
very greatly exceed that of agricultural crops in the same weather. There ls
an estimated excess, probably real, but very obviously other things are not
equal, and from Dr. Tajchman's measurements it seems that the surface
resistance of the trees (a measure of stomatal control of transpiration) is
always about three times as great as that for farm crops. (1.10)

Stomatal resistance is equally important in assimilation where, in
addition, there is a further, usually very large, mesophyll resistance in the
path of carbon dioxide moving to the chloroplasts. In the agricultural
hydrology, recent Rothamsted experience was successfully extrapolated to
embrace results from California (and from Munich, for other crops): in
the growth problem a broad comparison of dry years and wet years in
Denmark (ten, in total) showed that when water use decreased to about
651 of its maximum, the yield of hay, as dry matter, decreased to about
80\ of its best. This differential transpiration and assimilation response
to stomatal closure is easily accounted for quantitatively by putting in the
'correct' value of the mesophyll resistance: the value needed is the same as
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that previously calculated by J. L. Monteith to account for the growth of
grass at Rothamsted in a much more intensive study over a short period.
(l.ll) (Szeicz and Mrs. G. Endrodi)

There are other reasons for seeking more knowledge of mesophyll
resistance, and leaf chamber experiments were started to get it. Results are
for the future, but the successful start was greatly helped by the generosity
of Imperial Chemical Industries, who gave us some necessary plastic and
allowed the use of their laboratory to make it up into the form required.
(Lake)

Surface properties of leaves

(i) Technique. Infra-red gas analysers are used in the field and in the
laboratory, chiefly for carbon dioxide. Great precision is needed and
reliable calibration is essential. Direct calibration with so-called standard
gas mixtures is unacceptably crude, and the preferred method of establish-
ing the sensitivity of an analyser is to impose a series of total pressure
changes on a known composition, taking the concentration as pro-
portional to the pressure. Tests showed this to be in error by about 3O/o,
and a reason was found in the known broadening of the absorption bands
ofcarbon dioxide with increase ofpressure. A theory ofthe effect predicted
that over the range used in laboratory experiments a pressure calibration
might be as much as75\ in error. The manufacturers (Hilger and Watts-
I.R.D.) kindly supplied several detectors for trial. These revealed large
differences in the corrections required, and since the account was pub-
lished (1.4), two oversea workers have repeated our experiments and found
errors of 2V50% in their pressure calibrations. A reliable alternative is
very much needed, and some of the published values of carbon dioxide
concentrations and derived values of assimilation are suspect. (Legg and
Parkinson)

(ii) Experiments. The equipment for study of photosynthesis and
transpiration of single leaves (1.5) was used to measure the effects of
spraying with di-methyl silicones, at viscosities of 20, 1000 and 12500
centistokes. The first experiments on excised leaves showed that after either
aerosol spraying or painting, the stomata were completely plugged: no
movement of either carbon dioxide or water vapour could be detected. All
other experiments started on intact sugar-beet plants, sprayed in the field,
and leaves were detached at intervals for laboratory measurement of light
and carbon dioxide response curves (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p.32),
and of transpiration. The least viscous compound had little effect: the
other two greatly increased stomatal resistance to water vapour, by an
order of magnitude in the first day or two, and the resistance was still about
twice that of the controls 16 days after spraying. Relatively, the rate of
photosynthesis was decreased more than the rate of transpiration-the
opposite of what was hoped for-and though this may be because carbon
dioxide diffuses through the silicone more slowly than water vapour,
evidence from the response curves suggests that in addition the silicone
may have affected the mesophyll tissue and increased its resistance.
(Parkinson)
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Equipment cnd techniques-miscellaneous

(i) Field balances. After twelve years of mixed success in use, the
balances on the macro-plots were taken out. They have had some rough
service, including several complete floodings in winter, but the mechanisms
are still in good working order. Excellent under a short grass crop, they
are unsuitable for bigger plants such as kale, beans and others.

(ii) Radiometry. Two radiometers were built for J. v. Lake, to estimate
leaf surface temperature in his leaf chamber experiments.

From June onward there was continuous recording of solar radiation in
five spectral bands. A few spot checks show a constant ratio of visible
intensity/total intensity, between 0'45 and 0.48. (Szeicz)

(iii) Naclear magnetic resonance. A new technique has been success-
fully used elsewhere as a quick non-destructive method of measuring the
water content of many kinds of materials, and an instrument was hired and
tried on five soils, a sand and vermiculite. As a routine method it is not
suitable: each soil needs a separate calibration, and the calibration changes
with the state of packing of the soil. For some special task it might serve,
but a cheaper and equally efficient way can usually be found for this.
(Prebble and Currie)

(iv) Neutron moistare meter. There were 12 sampling tubes on Great
Field, 4 to each crop, with 2 each on irrigated and non-irrigated plots.
The extra-ordinary use was to monitor changes in soil water content under
kale, as part of an experiment in co-operation with the Radiobiological
Research Laboratory, Wantage, on the uptake of labelled phosphate and
calcium. Moisture profiles were measured to 150 cm depth on three dates.
Differences were small in a wet summer, but the totals agreed extremely
well with estimates made from the weather records. (French and Long)

(v) Kipp radiometer. The field instrument was struck by lightning, and
the thermopile destroyed. A new thermopile was built, and it is better than
the commercial unit it replaced. (Long)

(vi) Peltier effect psychrometer. Uncertainty in calibration was over-
come. Previously, as others have found, the response depended on the
geometry of the test chamber in which the calibration was done. It was
expected that the geometry would have less effect the shorter the cooling
time of the Peltier junction, and to shorten the time meant decreasing the
mass to be cooled. Now a satisfactory method of butt welding wires
0.025 mm diameter gives junctions that need only 11250 of the cooling
charge that was used for the original units: 4 mA for I second give a
calibration independent of chamber geometry (l.9). (Rowse)

Soil physics

Aeration and respiration. The results (up to November 1967) given last
year need no amendment after completing the 1967 experiment and repeat-
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ing it-again on kale-in 1968. Interpretation is difficult. In 1967 there

wJre 3 tanks under kale, and three without crop: soil respiration rates were

in the ratio 5:2. In mid-January 1968, the plants in one tank were up-
rooted, in another they were sawn off at ground level and in the third they

were left alone while further respiration measurements were made on all
tanks. The three 'cropped' tanks continued to respire at the same rate

irrespective of treatment, at about twice the rate for the uncropped soil.

At no time during the winter did respiration cease, even under several

inches of frozen soil, and for the first six weeks of the year the uncropped
soil averaged about I g m-2 day -r of carbon dioxide evolution, equivalent
in total to the combustion of about 2 cwt acre -1 of dry matter. Organic
matter measured in the six tanks showed no significant difference between

cropped and uncropped soils. The average fresh weight yield at harvest
was equivalent to about 60 tonnes ha-1.

Theie plants had grown well. Those in 1968 did not. After some mixing
ofthe top soil, four ofthe tanks were cropped and, ofthe two uncropped,
one had been cropped in 1967. In spite ofthe mixing, the once-cropped
soil respired at one-and-a-half times the rate of the twice-uncropped, at
first: the ratio decreased during the summer. Of the cropped tanks, those
carrying their second crop respired more than those carrying their first,
but the difference vanished 16 weeks after planting. It seems safe to con-
clude that respiration may be enhanced by the presence of an actively
growing crop, and by residues from a previous crop, and the second effect
is gradually swamped by the first: one year's fallow is not enough to annul
the effect of old crop residues.

Instruments were improved, and the unbroken records of carbon dioxide
evolution obtained for most of the season revealed a correlation with
seasonal temperature. Oxygen uptake was measured hourly, and the results
are puzzling (with no hint of an instrumental defect to explain them). In
brief: during a succession of fine days there is a peak in oxygen demand
at about 1400 h, (when the average soil temperature is near its maxi-
mum-which may be relevant) and there is a minimum between 1700

and 1900 h, sometimes zero. For the next 17 or 18 hours the demand
is more or less constant, at the average value for the day. On dull days,

there is neither peak nor trough, and when a fine day follows a dull day,
again there is neither peak nor trough: it needs at least two fine days to
establish 'fine day' behaviour. The effects occur on both cropped and un-
cropped tanks-this is soil, not plant, behaviour. (Currie)

Tillage problems. A decade of British farming experience (summarised
in 1.3) indicates that minimum tillage or direct drilling can be economi-
cally successful on the lighter soils, but where there is maximum demand
there is minimum hope-on the heavier clay soils, where farmers would
like to establish winter wheat without tillage. The core of the problem
seems to be the possibly unfavourable environment for germination and
root penetration left by a vertical cutting edge moving through wet soil,
and experiments were started to measure the physical properties of the
smeared surfaces produced by shearing forces of the kind met in direct
drilling. (Brown)
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These shearing forces move soil relative to soil, and soil relative to water,
and final configurations will depend, to some extent, on the interactions
of the soil, as a particulate material with a surface electrical charge, and
the water, as an electrolyte. In fietd soils the ratio of water to soil is too
small for any rewarding study of the interactions, and progress in the
physical chemistry is better served by using pastes. Experiments were done
on clay pastes, and either sodium or hydrolysed aluminium ions as the
exchangeable cations. At suitable concentrations some pastes exhibited a
structure that was solid at rest and fluid when stirred (one possible source
of the smearing?). At the concentrations used, the problem lies in the
source of the rigidity at rest, and the experiments were designed to test one
of the two possible explanations known (the second comes from Dr.
P. F. Low of Purdue University, U.S.A.). In the event, the resolving
power of the equipment was just not sharp enough for a clear decision:
the trends were as expected but the errors were large. (Cashen)

Irrigation

Since 1951 the weekly Woburn requirement has been based on weather
records collected on the site of the experiment. The records were as simple
as possible. At Rothamsted, since 1963, similar weekly calculations of
potential evaporation have used the records from better and more compre-
hensive instruments. In 1968 the Woburn records were collected as usual
but were not processed until the end of the summer, and the Rothamsted
estimates of evaporation (with Woburn rain) were used to control Woburn
irrigation operations. Late comparisons show that no important error
could have resulted: only in two weeks were the estimates very different,
whan Rothamsted had much more sunshine than Woburn (35 km away).

The summer was wet at both stations and there were only two or three
periods in which an irrigation need started to build up. Satisfying the need
invariably provoked a downpour, and the water was wasted. (This is an
accepted occupational hazard, occasionally inevitable in attempting to
work close to field capacity in experiments.)

Rothamsted

Beans. Both early and late watering decreased yield, but not signifi-
cantly. The combination of early and late watering produced a significant
decrease. Yields were small at a mean of 1940 kg ha -1 of dry matter.

Potatoes. On Majestic potatoes irrigation, early, late or both, had no
effect on a mean yield of 32 tonnes ha-l of tubers. On King Edward
potatoes early watering had no effect, but late watering decreased the yield
a little below the mean of 44 tonnes ha -r.

Woburn

Beans. Watering (31 mm) increased yield, but not significantly. The
mean yield was 3420 kg ha -1 of dry matter.

Potatoes. For Pentland Dell, 38 mm of water increased yield of tubers
from 19 to 2l tonnes ha-r, and for Maris Piper, from 38 to 38'5 tonnes
ha -1.
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Barley. Grain yield was slightly decreased by 3l mm of water (3200 to
3120 kg ha-'). (French and Penman)

Stafl and visiting workers

D. A. Rose continued his 2-year Fellowship in Australia, and, as an
informal exchange, Mr. R. E. Prebble (C.S'I.R.O. Division of Soils,
Brisbane) came to work for 15 months on problems of root environment.
Dr. J. V. Lake (formerly at National Institute of Agricultural Engineering,
Wrest Park, Silsoe) was appointed to work on the bio-physics of assimi-
lation. Mrs. G. Endrodi (Hungarian Meteorological Service) used a
W.M.O. Fellowship to study here, and for part of the time was with
Professor J. L. Monteith at Sutton Bonington. Miss E. M. Haynes
(Nottingham University) spent several weeks helping in fleld and labora-
tory.

H. L. Penman attended the International Soils Congress in Adelaide,
the.C.S.LR.O./UNESCO Symposium on'Land Evaluation' in Canberra,
and visited many laboratories before, between and after these events.
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The largest single practical problem in the nutrition of modern farm crops
is to use efficiently the very large amounts of nitrogen fertiliser needed.
British farmers spend about f,60 million each year on nitrogen, and its use
has had an important part in the large increases in yields achieved during
the last 25 years. However, much of the total is used inefficiently. Too few
farmers adjust their dressings to allow for soil type, previous cropping and
manuring, or for the weather; consequently some crops get too much, and
this can diminish yields of cereals and root crops, whereas others on poor
soils get too little. In some years much nitrogen is leached because it is
applied with too little regard to weather. The average given for grass is
still much too small to produce economically satisfactory yields. with these
considerations as background, it is not surprising that more than half of
our Report describes work with nitrogen fertilisers. However, the intensi-
fied cropping made possible by using nitrogen, brings other problems we
report on. Supplies of magnesium in many light soils not given organic
manures have become too small to support large yields for long. The prob-
lems we describe with 'exhausted' soil at Woburn are typical of those now
increasing on much light land in England. We record what we believe to be
the first examples of sulphur deficiency in field experiments in England.
While so much sulphur-containing fuels are burnt, our air and rain will
supply enough for crops over most of Britain, but the deficiency may be-
come more than a scientific curiosity in areas remote from industry.

A new range of problems of a different kind are caused by herbicides.
In any one year most arable land receives either selective herbicides
applied to growing crops, 'pre-emergent' ones applied to seedbeds, or
ones 

-that destroy all green plants. Although these materials are mostly
beneficial, their behaviour and fate in soils needs detailed study. Our
experiments show that some herbicides may interfere with crops unex-
pectedly and that their action on weeds and crops may depend on previous
manuring and management. In addition to the risk of loss of yie1d, such
effects may complicate the interpretation of experiments where all the
crop receives a herbicide. we are trying to find how the chemical structure
of herbicides, microbial activity and soil properties govern the persistence
and breakdown, of some of the materials now used.

Nitrogen fertilisers

Anhydrous (82% N) and aqueous ammonia (25% N) on permanent pasture
at Rothamsted. Both sorts of ammonia, injected either in November or in
March, were compared with dressings of 'Nitro-Chalk' applied either all
at once in March, or divided equally between March, May and July. Each
N fertiliser was applied to give 2.0,3.0,4.0 or 5'0 cwt N/acre, to permanent
pasture that had been grazed for many years; it was cut in May, July
and October. On this field there was little advantage from applying
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more than 2 cwt N/acre which increased dry yields roughly by I ton/
acre.

Table 1 shows that all the nitrogen fertilisers increased yields at the first
and second cuts, but decreased them at the third. Ammonia injected in

TABLE 1

Mean yields from four amounts of each fertiliser
cwt/acre of dry grass

Ammonia Ammonia
in autumn in spring

No An- Aqueous An- Aqueous
nitrogen hydrous hydrous

'Nitro-Chalk'

Single Divided Standard

lst cut 2l'2 34'9 36.1
2nd cut l8'2 25.8 27.3
3rd cut 23.5 21.6 23.0
Total 62'8 82'3 86.4

32.9
28.0
22.4
83.4

34.4 32.526.9 27.022.9 2t.s
84.2 80.9

error
33.7 +0.7826.0 +0.60l9'5 +0.9279.2 +.1.44

November gave larger yields at the first cut than either spring-injected
ammonia or broadcast dressings of 'Nitro-Chalk'; aqueous ammonia
increased yields a little more than anhydrous ammonia. The 'Nitro-Chalk'
scorched the grass and checked it; presumably this explains the smaller
yields. At the second cut, yields with all the fertilisers were similar; at the
final cut, 'Nitro-Chalk' decreased yields more than the other fertilisers.
The wet weather and lack of sunshine probably explain the yield losses.
(Widdowson, Penny and Flint)

Anhydrous ammonia and other liquid fertilisers on grass

Spacing. An experiment on a long ley on Parklands tested the effects
of different patterns of injected NH, on yield and N recovery. Ammonia
supplying 200 or 400 lb N/acre was injected (on 25 March) 4 in. deep at
36 points/sq yd in three patterns

(l) at square spacings 6 in. x 6 in.
(2) 3 in. apart in rows 12 in. wide
(3) 2 in. apart in rows 18 in. wide.

The grass was cut in May, July and August; 2-ft squares were harvested
from plots without fertiliser-N and those having the square spacing, and

TABLE 2

Effect of ammonia injected at dffirent spacings

Spacing
Cut

Total extra yield of dry grass per plot g/ml
124 ll4 51 289l2t 180 69 3707t t2l 70 262

\ of applied, N recovered
166
2t8

6x6in.
12x3in.
18 x 2in.

6x6in.
12x3in.
18 x 2in.

24
22
r3

Total
(3 cuts)

46
5l
39t6 10
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2-ft strips, each 3 in. wide and parallel to the centre row, from plots with
ammonia injected in rows.

Injecting ammonia in rows 12 in. apart gave most dry matter and the
grass recovered most N (Table 2). Where NHr was applied in rows, the
yield of the strip 0-3 in. from the centre line was taken as 100, and yields
of the other strip or strips were expressed as percentages (Table 3). When

TABLE 3
Effect of distance from line of injecting NH, on grass

(averages of rates of application)
Cut

T-;______l
Increases in dry matter as % of 0-3-in. strips

Fertiliser in rows 12 in. apart
0-3 in. 100
3-6 in. 72

Fertiliser in rows 18 in. apart
G-3 in. 100
3-6 in. 9l
6-9 in. 40

Fertiliser-N recovered, as I of 0-3 in. strip
Fertiliser in rows 12 in. apart

0-3 in. 100
3-6 in. 72

Fertiliser in rows 18 in. apart

100
127

100
1,94
63

100
107

100
76

100
143
58

100
82

0-3 in.
3-6 in.
6-9 in.

100 100 100
74 tl2 142
32 54 72

ammonia was injected in rows 12 in. apart, the 3-6-in. strip yielded less
than the 0-3-in. strip at the first and second cuts and more at the third.
With l8-in. rows, the 3-6-in. strip yielded slightly less than the 0-3-in.
strip at the first cut, about half as much again extra yield at the second and
nearly twice as much at the third cut. The strip 6-9 in. from the injection
line always yielded less than the central area. The recovery of fertiliser-N
followed the same pattern, although grass sometimes produced propor-
tionally more dry matter than nitrogen recovered. (Blakemore and Gasser)

Effective area fertilised. Known volumes of solutions of ammonium
hydroxide, ammonium nitrate and nitric acid were injected on 6 May at
4 in. deep under established grass to give dressings equivalent to 200, 400
and 800 lb N/acre, as above. The grass was cut in concentric circles of
6 ir.,12 in. and 18 in. diameter around the point of injection; harvested
areas were in ratios I : 3 : 5. At the first cut (17 June) ammonium hydrox-
ide produced less extra dry matter than the other two forms and at the
second cut (14 August) much more. The yield from both cuts was slightly
more with ammonium hydroxide and nitric acid than with ammonium
nitrate, as was the amount of fertiliser-N recovered. The yields from the
three annular rings at the first cut showed that the outer ring given am-
monium hydroxide had less dry matter and N than the outer ring around
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ammonium nitrate and nitric acid. The amounts of N recovered in the
first cut showed that nitric acid moved most; the extra N recovered in 2
cuts from the fertiliser in the three rings was:

Distance from injection point (in.)

ffi
Fertiliser-N recovered g/ring

NH4OH 0.194 0.196 0.116
NH4NOs 0.184 0.166 0.082
HNO8 0.139 0.202 0.159

These values are, of course, from unequal areas. Yields and uptakes for
unit areas are expressed below by taking the G-3-in. zone as standard and
averaging amounts and forms of N; relative yields and recoveries per unit
area were:

Dht-1r9* !9Ir or ilE11o1(in.l

0-3 3-6
Relative increase in yield 100 60
Relative recovery offertiliser-N 100 50

G9
31
22

Fertiliser-N recovered per unit area was halved between 0-3 in. and 3-6 in.
and halved again at 6-9 in. Dry matter decreased slightly less. (Gasser
and Blakemore)

Anhydrous ammonia and 6Nitro-Chalk' for spring wheat. Table 4 shows
the average yield of spring wheat in five experiments made since 1966,
three at Rothamsted and two at Woburn. 'Nitro-Chalk'gave considerably
larger yields than anhydrous ammonia at 0'5 cwt N/acre, but only slightly
larger at 1.0 or 1'5 cwt N/acre. Thus, anhydrous ammonia seems less
efficient than ammonium nitrate, and when used for spring wheat more N
than usual should be given. (Widdowson, Penny and Flint)

TABLE 4

Average yields of spring wheat infive experiments (196648)
N applied, cwt/acre

0.0 0.5
'Nitro-Chalk' 18'3 3l'l
Anhydrous ammonia 18'9 25'7

Liquid fertilisers for barley. Four experiments made with spring barley
not only compared yields from aqueous ammonia (25% N), and from a
solution of urea (18% N) injected in bands 12in. apart and 4 in. deep,
with yields from equivalent broadcast dressings of ammonium nitrate (as
'Nitro-Chalk', 2l% N), but also with those from a liquid NPK fertiliser
(l,t-G8)* and a granular NPK fertiliser (20-10-10)*; the liquid was com-
bine-drilled or sprayed, the solid combine-drilled or broadcast.

Table 5 shows a sizeable increase from drilling PK fertiliser (with
broadcast N); aqueous ammonia and the solution of urea both gave

* Here and elsewhere in this Report compound fertiliser analyses are given in this
abbreviated form; thus 14-6-8 implies a compound fertiliser with 14\ N, 6% PrO5,
\'.%KrO.

4t

1.0 1.5

35.5 37.0
34.1 36.7
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almost the same yield as broadcast ammonium nitrate. There was a small
gain from drilling a 'starter' dose of N. Granular 20-10-10 gave smaller
yields when broadcast than when drilled and, with l'0 cwt N/acre, smaller
yields than drilling P and K alone and broadcasting or injecting the N.
Thus, some of the advantage of combine-drilling was lost because this
amount of N checked early growth and so diminished yield. Liquid
lzt-6-8 (based on urea and diammonium phosphate) gave smaller yields
than the granular 20-10-10, presumably because some of the urea soon
hydrolysed to ammonia, which was wasted when the fertiliser was sprayed
over the seedbed and severely checked early growth when it was combine-
drilled; the double dressing killed many plants.

TABLE 5

Mean yields of spring barley from four experiments wilh N and NPK
fertilisers

Yields of grain at 151 moisture content: cwt/acre

Without fertiliser l5'7
Fertilisers applied to give

ffi
Fertiliser tested
Broadcast'Nitro-Chalk' 24'2
Broadcast'Nitro-Chalk'*G-20-20drilled 29'5
Injected aqueous ammonia * G-2G-20 drilled 29'O
Injected aqueous ammonia * G15-15 drilled 29'2
Injected solution ofurea * G-20-20 drilled 29'4
Broadcast granular 20-10-10 26'5
Drilled granular 2G-1G-10 29'O
Sprayed liquid 1,1-G8 24'6
Drilled liquid l4-G8 27'4

The experiments also tested the effect of combine-drilling a weak solu-
tion of formalin; this had no consistent effect on yields and will not be
tested again, but the other treatments will. (Widdowson, Penny and Flint)

IBDU. Work with this slow-acting fertiliser, which began in 1967
(Rothamsted Reportfor 1967,pp.39-40) was continued at Rothamsted and
Woburn. At Rothamsted the residual effects of fertilisers applied in 1967

were measured by cutting the S22 ryegrass in May and again in June.
Table 6 shows that yields of grass and N uptakes in 1968 were largest from
the largest granules of IBDU, and were larger from all grades of IBDU
than from ammonium nitrate. The total yields for the two years did not
differ significantly between the IBDU fertilisers, all of which gave larger
yields than ammonium nitrate; small and medium granules were signifi-
cantly better. In contrast to yields, most N was taken up during the two
years from ammonium nitrate (82% of that applied). Least was taken up
from the large granules of IBDU (56\ of that applied) and its better
performance in the second year did not compensate for the slow release of
N in 1967.

At Woburn fertilisers were applied in a new experiment; S22 ryegrass
was sown in March and cut in June, August and October. Table 6 gives
total yields. At the first cut ammonium nitrate produced most grass and
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TABLE 6

Ammonium nitrdte and IBDU on grdss
(Yields ofdry matter and N uptakes are averages of 100,200 and 300 lb N/acre applied)

Rothamsted Wobum 1968

Total Nup-
yields take

cwt/acre lb/acre

Ammonium nitrate

IBDU
Powder

++1968 1968
r4.0 83.9 20.6 230 68.3 182

19.6 27.3 2t4
32.6 216
N.9 204
51.3 177

Small (0'5-O'8 mm) \ 22'5
Medium (0'8-1'5 mm) f granules 27'6
Large (l'5-2'4 mm) J 33'4

Yields (cwt/acre) N uptake (lb/acre)

1968 Total 1968 Total
t967 1967

11.1 35.7 16.0 6s

tl.o tz.s +1.7 t8

88.7
92.3
92.9
86.5

67.8 170
69.6 169
66.9 158
62.2 142

14.7 27

+1.3 +4.2

No nitrogen

Standard error

response to the IBDU fertilisers diminished as particle size increased. At
the second cut differences between the fertilisers were small. The third
cut reversed the differences at the first, and the largest granules of IBDU
produced most and ammonium nitrate least grass. Nevertheless, total
yields, as at Rothamsted in 1967, were more with the other fertilisers than
with large IBDU granules, which supplied less nitrogen during the year.
(Gasser, Penny and Flint)

Previous cropping, nitrogen fertiliser and barley yields. An experiment
made at Rothamsted from 1965-1967 (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 43)
was repeated on a more fertile field from l96G-68. Wheat, kale or Italian
ryegrass were grown in 1966 with 0'0, l'0 or 2'0 cwt N/acre. Barley was
grown in both 1967 and 1968, with 0'0, 0.5 or l'0 cwt N/acre. Each year
the N tests with barley were made in all combinations with all the previous
treatments. TableT shows that in 1967 barley yielded much less after grass
than after wheat or kale. The difference was largest when barley was not
given N (14.4 cwtlgrain/acre) and smallest with 1'0 cwt N/acre. Yields

TABLE 7
Effects of crop sequence and nitrogen on barley

Yields of grain at 15f moisture content: cwt/acre
N applied, cwt/acre

t---; ra
Crop in 1966 1967 grain yields

Wheat 36'6 ,10'3 38'9
Kale 37'O 43'5 4l'l
Italian ryegrass 22'6 36'8 38'4

1968 grain yields
29.0 2s.2 25.1
33.6 26.7 23.7

Italian ryegrass 36'4 26'3 22'2
* V : For vertical comparisons,
HI : For horizontal and interaction comparisons.

Wheat
Kale

Standard
CITOT

+0.64 V*
+0.69 HI*

+1.66 v*
+1.80 HI*
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were larger after kale than after wheat, but sizeably so only when the barley
was given N. Applying 2'0 cwt N/acre for the ryegrass increased barley
yields by 4'0 cwt/acre, whereas N applied for wheat or kale left no worth-
while residue. Hence the adverse effect of grass on barley was less when the
grass was given N. Similarly, applying 1'0 cwt N/acre instead of 0'5 cwt
to barley increased yields only after ryegrass, and decreased yields after
wheat and kale. Even l'0 cwt N/acre may be too little for maximum yields
after the ryegrass ley.

In 1968 the barley lodged completely on plots given N and partly on the
unmanured plots. Table 7 shows that the largest yield was from unmanured
barley where ryegrass was grown two years ago and least after wheat.
Applying nitrogen for the barley consistently decreased yields.

The yields of unmanured barley were increased by residues from the N
applied in 1966 to the other crops, and especially to the ryegrass, which
increased yields by more than 5 cwt per acre. This combination of crop and
fertiliser residues produced the largest mean yield in 1968 (39'5 cwt/acre),
almost l0 cwt/acre more than after wheat, and 5 cwt more than after kale;
these results show how important it is to adjust nitrogen manuring for
previous cropping and manuring. For some unknown reason, the N
mineralised from the grass roots was more beneficial to barley than fresh
fertiliser N. (Widdowson, Penny and Flint)

Forms of fertiliser-N, water and spring wheat. Wheat grown in plots under
a glass roof was given ammonium sulphate or ammonium nitrate (both
treated with nitrification inhibitor 2-chloro-6-(trichloromethyl)-pyridine)
or calcium nitrate. Some plots were watered so that the surface soil was
always near 5O/o WHC, some were not watered during tillering, others
during stem extension, and others during earing. When watered through-
out the season, the wheat given calcium nitrate yielded most dry matter
(and grain) and took up the most N, but when water was restricted, yields
and N uptake were similar with all three fertilisers, probably because the
soil was rich in available-N. Withholding water during stem extension
or earing (when ears and florets develop) decreased the yields of grain, by
making ears lighter, and increased the amount and proportion of fer-
tiliser-N left in the straw. Watered throughout the season, the wheat con-
tained about half as much NO,--N during its vegetative growth with
ammonium sulphate as with calcium nitrate. Plants not watered during
tillering or stem extension contained less NO'--N than watered plants.

Wheat grown in deep pots kept in a glasshouse was given ammonium
sulphate (treated with the nitrification inhibitor) or calcium nitrate, applied
to the surface and/or to the bottom layers of soil, and different pots were
watered differently. When the soil was uniformly wetted to 50\ WHC,
calcium nitrate produced more wheat grain than ammonium sulphate, but
less when water was restricted so that only the bottom or the top of the pot
wasat S}/'WHC. With full watering, calcium nitrate provided more N to
grain and straw than ammonium sulphate; with restricted watering, the
whole plant took up similar amounts of N from each form of N but more
entered the grain from ammonium sulphate. The wheat recovered more
fertiliser-N from the bottom layer than from the surface soil.
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In the field and the glasshouse, adequately watered wheat yielded most
dry matter and grain (and contained most N) when given calcium nitrate,
but yields with ammonium sulphate were as good, or better when water
was limiting. (Spratt and Gasser)

Formalin and nitrogen

Barley at Saxmundham. In this experiment described in last year's
Report (p. 57), formalin was applied in February, in all combinations
with the previous application. All the other treatments were repeated on
the same plots:

Yield of grain in cwt/acre

Formalin applied
No

formalin
36.6

Variety
Deba Abed
Maris Badger

1968 196718

39.0 38.9 +0.87
1967
38.6

Formalin increased-yields by 2'0 cwtfacre (+l'19) where applied in 1967
only, by 2.4 cwtlacre where applied in 1968, but only by 2'3 cwtlacre where
applied in both years. Lime had little effect, and the largest differences in
yield reflected differences between varieties and effects of giving calcium
nitrate in different amounts and at different times.

Table 8 shows that Deba Abed yielded more than Maris Badger,
especially with 1'2 cwt N/acre, which caused the Maris Badger to lodge
and yield less than with 0'6 cwt. In contrast to 1967, the spring of 1968

was dry and the summer wet. Deba Abed, which did not lodge, yielded
more with N given in March, whereas Maris Badger, which lodged, yielded
more with N given in May. However, both varieties yielded about 10

cwt/acre more straw from the March than from the May nitrogen dressings.
(Widdowson, Penny and Flint)

TABLE 8

Effects of calcium nitrdte on barley at Saxmundham

Yields of grain at 15\ moisture content: cwt/acre

without nitrogen{il'"?i+::i.. l3:9
cwt N/acre applied

0.6 1.2

March May March May
N.9 38'0 46.4 43.0
35.1 36.5 32.1 34.4

Soils taken on 14 March from each plot of this experiment provided
composite samples without formalin, with formalin in 1967 only, in 1968
only, and in 1967 and 1968. Ammonium-N and nitrate-N were measured
in the fresh soils and after incubating for 24 days at 25" C. Formalin in
1968 increased the NH.+-N content of fresh soil slightly and decreased the
NOB--N, thus decreasing the total mineral-N. The formalin applied in
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1967 increased total mineralisable-N (A min-N) by lO\, that applied in
1968 by 60/o, and that applied in both years by more than l1ofl:

Mineral-N in fresh soils

NH{+-N NO8--N

ppm N
2.2 4.8
3.0 0.8

Formalin applied

No formalin 1967 1968 196718

A-min N 9'3
ppm N

10.5 14.8 23.3

(Gasser and Widdowson)

Timothy and meadow fescue at Rothamsted. The experiment in which a
seedbed drench of formalin was tested with and without four amounts of
N (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 57) continued and two more cuts were
taken. Formalin (applied in 1967) significantly increased yields at the first
but not the second cut. Without formalin, nitrogen increased total yields
(five cuts in two years) from 35.0 to 118.6 cwt dry grass/acre, with formalin
from 46'0 to 127'7 cwt/acre. The total increase from the formalin ranged
from ll'0 without N to 9'l cwt/acre with most N, so formalin had pro-
portionally most effect when N was not given.

Winter wheat at Rothamsted. In the experiments started in 1965 (Rotham-
sted Report for 1965, p. 49) on Little Knott and Pastures, formalin was
applied in September 1967 in all combinations with all the previous appli-
cations. Cappelle Desprez wheat was sown in October. On Little Knott
differences in growth between plots were large, but the improvements were
mainly from nitrogen and little from formalin. On Pastures field both
formalin and nitrogen improved growth. On Little Knott the wheat lodged
only on the best plots, but on Pastures all the wheat lodged and where
nitrogen was given it was quite flat.

TABLE 9
Effects of formalin and nitrogen on wheat

Yields of grain at l5/" moisture content: cwt/acre
Little Knott Field Pastures Field
Formalin in 1968 Formalin in 1968

Without With Without With
N applied
cwt/acre

0
0.5
1.0
1.5

Standard error L2.29

* V-for vertical comparisons.

Formalin applied

Mean of:
None and 1967 only
1967/8 and 1968 only

Total
min-N

7.O
3.8

18'9 19.833.1 36.8
35.5 38.4
37.1 34.5

28.4 23.3
31.0 24-3
25.1 22.r
23.8 20.3

f l'36 v*
+l'25 HI'r'
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Table 9 shows that on Little Knott formalin increased grain yields more
with N than without, and its effect was roughly equal to that from one
more increment of N. On this field all yields were larger than in 1967,
even though this was the fourth consecutive wheat crop. On Pastures,
formalin improved growth, but decreased yields, presumably because it
made lodging worse. The largest yield (31.0 cwt/acre) came from 0.5 cwt
N/acre without formalin and was 7-4 cwt less than the largest on Little
Knott, a much less fertile field.

Table l0 shows the immediate and residual effects of formalin on each
field each year. On Little Knott, applying it in February (1965 and 1966)
benefited the first spring wheat. However, the year after it was applied it
harmed both spring and winter wheat, though by amounts that varied
from year to year. This harmful effect was temporary; the third and fourth
wheat crops benefited slightly from the residual effects of the original
application.

TABLE 10

Immediate and residual effects of formalin on spring (1965 and 1966)
and winter wheat (1967 and 1968)

Yields of grain at t5% moisture content: cwt/acre
Effect at harvest in

ffi
Formalin applied in

1955
1966
1967*
1968*

Standard error

1965
1966
1967*
1968*

Standard error

Little Knott Field
7.2 -3.3 0.6 1.5

9.8 -12.3 3.3

+0.86 +0.90 +r.55 tt.62

Pastures Field
0.6 0.3 -0.8 0.4

1.5 -3.2 0.0

x.r.l1 +1.15 t1.21 +r'04
* Applied in September of previous year.

On Pastures field formalin had less visual effect and increased yields
much less than on Little Knott, though in 1968 the fresh application
greatly improved growth, but increased lodging and decreased yields.
Here, residual effects from formalin were harmful only in 1967, and in the
other years, and with subsequent wheat crops, they slightly increased
yields. (Widdowson, Penny and Flint)

The efficiency of nitrogen fertilisers

Grass. Fresh dressings of 'Nitro-Chalk' were given to the meadow fescue
and timothy in the experiment started last year at Saxmundham (Rotham-
sted Report for 1967, pp.2$a4$ to measure response in yield to, and the
efficiency of, N fertiliser. Some plots, fertilised at the end of February and
again at the end of May, were cut on 28 May, 16 August and 23 October;
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others, fertilised on four occasions between the end of February and mid-
July, were cut five times between the beginning of May and the end of
October. Yields and total N in the crops for the comparable twice-fer-
tilised plots in 1967 and 1968 are in Table I l, which also includes the 1968
results from plots cut five times.

TABLE 11

Effects of N fertilisers on yield and nitrogen content of timothy-meadow

rotar N ,,^"{',r'JJ'. 
r',^' 

1'.:^i;:!:'*Kin crop 7, of
used in in year lb/acre. applied N

Treat- year fer- cut cwt/acre recovered
ment lb/acre tilised

1967 1968 1967 1968 1967 1968 1967 19681 0 0 2 3 24.r l3'3 42 2t2 tt2 2 2 3 49.2 67.9 86 100 39 703 224 2 2 3 57.2 11,5.6 113 203 32 814 336 2 2 3 6t-9 127.3 145 299 31 835 448 2 2 3 67.6 135.9 176 364 30 7762244-5-74.41823372
7 448 4 - 5 - 113.6 378 30 8082242-5-61.91863874
9 M8 2 - 5 -100.1 374 38 79

* Dry matter.

Yield without nitrogen fertiliser in 1968 was only half that of 1967, but
all comparably treated plots given more than l12lb N/acre yielded about
twice as much as in 1968. On average about twice as much of the ferti-
liser-N was recovered in 1968 as in 1967; 7U8O% recoveries of N in
harvested grass are as large as we expect where N is being used very
efficiently. The pairs of treatments 6 and 8, and 7 and 9, received the same
amounts of nitrogen but whereas for 6 and 7 the fertiliser was divided into
four equal dressings, given on 29 February, I May, 28 May and 12 July,
for 8 and 9 it was divided into two (half was given on 29 February and
half on 1 May). Total yields and N uptakes were almost identical from
these two contrasted methods of fertilising, showing that little or no N was
lost by leaching after I May. Last year's results suggested that much of the
early dressings was lost by leaching during April and May (Rothamsted
Report for 1967, pp.246-248). (Cooke, Williams and Hamlyn)

Lucerne and cloyer. The large yields of grass at Saxmundham were
matched by more than usual yields of second-year lucerne and red clover.
The experiments started last year (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 243)
were cut three times; the total yields and nitrogen contents were:

Red clover
Lucerne

Without K With224
fertiliser lb KeO/acre

Yields of dry matter, cwt/acre
7t 74
100 lll

N in total yields, lb/acre
Red clover 268 2&
Lucerne 378 N7
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3 L, Be,W
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Clover yielded S}/,morc than in 1967 and lucerne lOD\more. The lucerne
fixed two and a half times as much as N as in 1967. Lucerne given K
fertiliser contained more N than the largest yield of grass in the experiment
described in the previous section (378 lb N/acre). To get this amount of
'crude protein'in the grass, 440lblacre of N fertiliser was needed at a cost
exceeding f,20 per acre.

Wheat. Last year we reported small recoveries of fertiliser-N in the
Intensive Wheat Experiment at Saxmundham. This year yields were larger
and although responses to N were smaller, much more of the fertiliser was
recovered. Yields of grain and the N contained in grain and straw to-
gether were:

Crop sequence* Fertiliser-N applied (lb/acre)

67 134 201
Grain (cwt/acre)

67 134 201
N in crop (lb/acre)

(* L: ley, Be: beans, W: wheat)

The first increment of fertiliser-N increased yields in two of the three
sequences, 46/, of the dressing was recovered by the continuous wheat
(sequence l) and 52/, by wheat in sequence 2. (Last year wheat following
wheat recovered only a quarter of the fertiliser-N applied.) In 1968 the
second increment of N diminished yields of wheat following wheat (and
was wasted) as did both increments applied to wheat following beans.
(Cooke, Williams and Hamlyn)

Nitrate in crops and drainage at Saxmundham. The field method of
measuring nitrate in plants mentioned in last year's Report (p. 63) was
used to follow changes in nitrate concentrations during spring and summer
in wheat, barley, sugar beet, potatoes and grass. Losses ofnitrates through
the field drains were also measured. We hope that such measurements may
indicate when top-dressings of N are needed, and show how to use N
fertilisers more efficiently when there is much leaching.

Winter wheat. Nitrate was measured in sap from the lower stems of
Cappelle Desprez wheat given different amounts of 'Nitro-Chalk'. Sap

from plants without N fertiliser contained no nitrate at any time during
May and those given 34 lb N/acre on 20 March contained G-3 ppm'
Plants given ll2lb N/acre in March (plus 56lb N on 15 May) contained
875 ppm NOa-N on I May, 100 on 8 May, 175 on 15 May and 139 on 19

May. The average response to the top-dressing in May was only 0'25 cwt/
acre of grain, suggesting that plants containing > 100 ppm of NO3-N in
the stems in mid-May had had enough fertiliser. Other plants were taken
from the Intensive Wheat Experiment at Saxmundham on 12 June when
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the ears had emerged. None of the ears had more than I ppm NO'-N:
concentrations in different parts of stems were:

N applied
lb/acre

67
134
202

Lower Middle Upper
000
72<t250 200 <l

34 56 112 168
ppm of NO,-N in fresh material

25 720 720
6 275 7750 13 477

< I 61 3,t00.2 90
0.1 0.3

The grain yield was the same with l34lb N/acre as with 202Lb.

Barley. Nitrate in sap from stems of Zephyr barley in Rotation I
Experiment and an adjoining experiment was measured between 1 May
and 2 July. Dressings of N fertiliser in mid-March supplied up to I 12
lb N/acre, and some plots were given a second dressing of 56 lb N/acre on
29 May. Table 12 shows that plants given 56 lb N/acre had no nitrate in
their stems by l0 June; those given 112 lb N contained considerable nitrate
on l0 June but none on 2 July. Plants given 168 lb N still contained much
nitrate on 2 July, but grain yields were not increased by giving more than
l12lb N/acre.

TABLE 12

Nitrate in stems of Zephyr barley at Saxmundham in 1968

N applied lb/acre
Time
(days)

0
8

15
22
43
63

0

(l May) 2
2
0

<l
(2 July)

875
900
8t2
694
179
2N

Sugar beet petioles were analysed between 13 June (when the singled
crop was well established) and 26 September (when it was harvested).
Table 13 shows that in mid-June all the plants sampled contained much
NOB-N, even those not given fertiliser-N, and that concentrations dimi-
nished on all plots with time. Beet given I 12 lb N/acre still contained 400
ppm NO'-N at the end of July, but very little by 15 August. Some plants
given 112 lb N in spring and 56 lb N/acre on 25 July (making the maximum
of 168 lb N shown in Table 13) had some nitrate in their petioles when
harvested. This top dressing did not increase yield of sugar, but gave an
extra 5 tons/acre oftops. (Sugar beet that gets too much nitrogen from soil
or fertiliser can contain much more nitrate; very large plants on a headland
adjacent to RI Experiment at Saxmundham contained up to 1000 ppm in
leaf petioles and 100 ppm of NO'-N in the crowns at harvest.) Measure-
ments on beet receiving 168 lb N at the same time showed that petioles
of outer leaves still had 13-26 ppm of NO'-N when inner leaves and crown
had none. As with wheat, the part of the plant taken for nitrate analysis
affects results greatly.
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TABLE 13

Nitrate in sugar beet at Saxmundham in 1968

N applied, lb/aoe
Time
(days)

0 (13 June)
8

20
29
43
@
7t
84
90

106 (26 September)

0 34 ll2 168

ppm of NOr-N in fresh material
812 775 >1000 >1000
M 314
78 34

875 937
1000 942

2 15 500 560
2 4 400 400
0.1 I
o.2 1

0.5 3

0.8
2.9
2.5

320
322
242

62
19

0.5 0.5 1.5
0'4 0.s 0.6

Potatoes. The haulm was sampled between 22 May and 15 August,
and could not be sampled later because of blight. I 12lb N/acre maintained
500 ppm of NO.-N in sap of the stems until mid-August. With 56 lb N/acre,
which sufficed for maximum yields, stems of plants still contained 22 ppm
of NO.-N in August.

Grass. Nitrate concentrations were measured in stems of grass har-
vested on 28 May from the experiments described on p. 47. Table 14

shows that the concentration of nitrate was related to the time the nitrogen
was applied in relation to cutting. The largest concentration (>800 ppm)
was in grass given 224 lb N/acre in February, was cut on I May and was
immediately given a second dressing of 224 lb N. Comparing Tables I I
and 13 shows that grass, in contrast to the arable crops, responds greatly
to extra N fertiliser even when the stems contain more than 100 ppm of
NOB-N at harvest.

TABLE 14

NO;-N in grass at Saxmundham
N fertiliser

fi 
"pplt.d 

-ffi;pplt.a 
Noa-N in stems

lb/acre

orrST55 l,ttl o., 13ttz r:'^"-".i - 4
168 fzs rebruav 83224 j l3o
ll2 ') Half on 29 Feb- 92
224 lruary and half 201
448 J on I May 828

Nitrate in drainage. The weekly rainfall at Saxmundham between
January and September in excess of 0'4 in. during I week totalled 5'6 in.
in 1967 and 10'8 in. in 1968. ln 1967 about two thirds of this 'excess'

rain fell between January and May, whereas in 1968 two-thirds fell
between June and the end of September. Both years had the same number
of weeks with this 'excess' rain. In 1967 the spring rain produced large
drainage flows containing much nitrate (15-50 ppm); drains ran during
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the six weeks mid-April to the end of May, but not again until the middle
of September. In 1968 less rain fell in spring; the drainage water had 3-90
ppm of nitrate, but the flow was irregular and lasted for only three weeks
during late April and early May. In contrast to 1967, the drains ran at
intervals through the summer and much nitrate was lost in the water,
which contained from 5 to 56 ppm. The exceptionally large rainfall in
September caused further leaching of nitrogen.

Other weatherfeatures. Relative humidities were greater, and sunshine,
temperature and wind velocities less in 1968 than in 1967 ; all accentuated
the effect of the wet summer. Moisture deficit (measured by evaporimeter)
by I August was 7.0 in. in 1967 and only 1.3 in. in 1968. Soil was cooler
during July-August in 1968 than in 1967; acutmulated 'day degrees' above
42" F by the end of May were 640 in 1967 but only 604 in 1968. ,Day
degrees' below 42" F by the end of May were299 in 1967 and 5l I in 1968.

Relationships between rainfall, other weather variables and crop growth
defy any simple analysis. Leaching of nitrate by rain enough to cause
drainage through the soil is a further complication. Leaching affects
yield and lessens the value of N fertiliser in some seasons, such as 1967
with its wet spring. In 1968, with a drier spring but a very wet summer,
there was no evidence that yields of crops given the most N were limited
by N deficiency.ln 1967,168 lb N (68 lb as a late top-dressing) was needed
by barley and sugar beet and the results suggested the crops would have
responded to even more. In 1968, maximum yield of winter wheat, spring
barley and sugar beet were obtained with ll2lb N/acre applied in March,
and late top-dressings that increased the amounts given to 168 lb N did not
increase yields.

The large amounts of NO'-N lost in drainage water at Saxmundham
during the summer and autumn of 1968 were unusual, but seem not to
to have lessened yields of well-fertilised crops. They may make responses
to N fertiliser in 1969 much larger than usual, because soils and subsoils
have lost their reserves of nitrate. (Williams)

N and K fertilisers and the composition ofryegrass

Effects on free amino acids. Last year's Report (p. 50) gave preliminary
results on the distribution of some free amino acids in Italiin ryegrass
grown in K-deficient soil with different fertilisers. Table 15 shows the aver-
age effects of increasing K and N dressings on the concentration of free
amino acids in the leaves of the second cut. Results are also given for glut-
amine, asparagine and ammonia, large quantities of which accumulate in a[
K-deficient plants. Increasing the K usually decreased the free amino
acids at all amounts of N. p-alanine usually occured (29-94 ppm) in
K-deficient plants only; cystine was not found and only traces ofmethio-
nine were detected. Putrescine, and its precursor agmatine, which occur in
K-deficient barley leaves and have been reported in other cereals, are being
looked for in the second cut of grass. (Nowakowski with Byers, Biochem-
istry Department)
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TABLE 15

Effects of potassium and nitrogen on free amino acids in ltalian ryegrass
ppm in soil

_--120 240 40 80 160
ppm amino acid in dry leaf

80 97 il 92 222
944 271 552 66s 2902
2s9 169 156 287 838
380 N9 277 348 763
828 167 671 1603 3882
144 146 79 206 619
28 26 25 33 72

306 261 228 312 492
175 77 109 294 577
79 39 51 136 259
80 45 60 123 198
40 30 25 52 117
97 57 56 139 32s
169 159 776 242 310
120 50 60 170 382
65 29 32 109 253
39 24 27 s4 163

234 161 239 555 724

Fertiliser
(expressed

as ppm N or
K in soil)

Protein-N
(expressed as % oftotal N)

lst cut

87.9
85.8
80.0

80.3
8s.8
89.5
82.7

60

Aspartic acid 194 132
Asparagine 3123 ll54
Serine 850 429
Glutamic acid 548 512
Glutamine 4955 2225
Proline 619 297
Glycine 75 43
Alanine 460 342
Valine 688 365
rso-Leucine 300 176
Leucine 224 157
Tyrosine 107 8l
Phenvlalanine 347 192
4-amino-r-butyric acid 432 2lO
Lvsine 381 265
H'istidine 278 154
Arginine 159 103
Ammonia (as NHn+) 1207 422

Effects on protein-N content. We reported last year (p. 50) preliminary
results that K fertiliser increased the protein-N in ryegrass grown in pots.
This experiment has now been completed and Table 16 shows how K
affected the composition of two cuts of ryegrass. Increasing K up to
120 ppm in soil increased the protein-N (expressed as % of total N) of the
first cut with each amount of N, but the largest K dressing decreased it.
The protein-N of the second cut was increased by all K dressings given at
the start of the experiment. (Nowakowski)

TABLE 16

Effects ofpotassium and nitrogen on the protein'N in ltalian ryegrass

2nd cut

N
40
80

160

K
0

60
120
240

88.0
85.5
79.8

76.1
83.8
88.3
89.6

Magnesi 'm and other nutrient cations

ln 1967 wheat and potatoes growing at Woburn in an experiment com-
paring different crop sequences on yield of wheat showed symptoms of
magnesium deficiency. The experiment was on some plots of the old
Permanent Wheat Experiment, all of which had been limed to pH 6'5 with
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limestone containing only 0.4\ Mg. In autumn 1967, half of each plot
was given a large dressing of magnesium sulphate (100Ib/acre Mg), which
clearly improved both the colour and vigour of the wheat in May. %Mg
in the dry matter of leaves was increased by both N and Mg. Grain and
straw yields were increased by Mg, but less than expected from the early
appearance ofthe crop (Table 17).

TABLE 17

Effects of N and Mg on wheat
Woburn Intensive Cereal Experiment (mean of all crop sequences)

N lb/acre

Mgtb/acre ffi Mean

cwt/acre grain at 85f dry matter
0

100

Standard errors

0
100

Standard errors

20.3 23.7 25.8 24.519.9 2s.2 27.1 25.9

+0'82

cwt/acre straw at 85\ dry matter
36.5 33.2 27.3 24.3
37.2 35.1 27.7 25.8

t2.00

/"Mgin leaf dry matter in May 1968
0.074 0.088 0.097 0.098
0.115 0.139 0.140 0'141

23.5
24.6

+0.29

30.3
31.5

+0.43

0.089
0.134

0
100

Most of the variation in yield in this experiment was related to differences
in take-all attack in the different sequences (pp. 138-1 39). Take-all seemed
to influence the leaf analyses. The percentages of N, K, Ca and Mg were
smaller in the third successive wheat after the two-year break of ley and
potatoes than in the crops grown one and two years after the break, but
there was a highly significant linear regression between total cation con-
centration and, \ nitrogen in the leaves from all plots of the experiment.
This suggests that take-all affected uptake of all nutrients similarly and
that there is no special relationship between pathogen attack and mag-
nesium deficiency as was suspected from last year's observations. Top-
soils and subsoils were analysed after harvesting the cereals. The added
Mg was fully recovered as exchangeable Mg from the topsoil (0-9 in.).
In plots not given magnesium, exchangeable Mg was related to the treat-
ments of the old plots on which the new experiment was superimposed
(Table 18). All plots had similar pH values. The greater yields of potatoes
and leys on the barley site than on the wheat site (Rothamsted Report for
1966, p. 267) may depend, at least in part, on these differences in Mg.
(Bolton)

A grass/clover ley, the first of two break crops in this experiment, re-
ceives only 45 lb of N/acre (to the seedbed). The plots were split in 1968,
and half of each was given 100 lb/acre of magnesium. Yields of dry matter
at the first cut (mostly ryegrass) were not significantly increased by mag-
nesium, but were at the second (mostly clover), from 10.3 to 14.3 (+0'38)
cwt/acre. On the plots of the old Permanent Wheat Experiment given
ammonium sulphate from 1879-1927, clover established only on the
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TABLE 18

Effects of treatments between 1876 and 1927 on exchangeable Mg in
soil of Intensive Cereal Experiment at Woburn

Wheat site Barley site

Manuring 1876-1927 G-9 in. 9-18 in. 0-9 in. 9-18 in.

ppm of exchangeable Mg
None 11 15 14
Ammonium sulphate 8 12 12
Sodium nitrate 12 2l 16

subplots with magnesium, and the subplots with and without added Mg
differed spectacularly after the second cut, emphasising that different
species need different amounts of magnesium. (Bolton)

In another experiment in the same field residual effects on ryegrass
were measured of magnesium, potassium and sodium fertilisers added
during the previous eight years. Exchangeable magnesium in the topsoil
ranged from 14 to 140 ppm and potassium from 29 to 85 ppm before the
grass was sown in August 1967. Yields of dry matter were increased
significantly by residues from potassium and sodium fertiliser, but not by
magnesium. (Bolton and Penny)

Extraction of potassium from soils by exchange resins

Suspensions of H+-saturated resins shaken continuously with soils are at
pH 3 or less and remove as much K as strong acids; the extracted K has

little relevance to what is taken up by plants. Ca-saturated resins remove
much less K than exchanges with NHn+- or Caz+-solutions and equilibrium
is reached after a day. A 'successive equilibrium' method of extracting K
by Ca2+-resin exchange was developed to simulate K that is taken up by
plants, which after entering the roots moves to the tops. Fresh batches of
Ca-saturated resin were equilibrated with soil for increasing times so that
the K adsorbed by the resin during each period did not exceed l/oof the
exchange capacity of the resin.

Extracting eight Rothamsted soils with contrasted manurial histories
showed that a rapid exchange was completed in from 1| to 3 days. After-
wards potassium was slowly released, for at least 66 days, in amounts
directly proportional to (time)}. This must depend on diffusion within the
soil particles because diffusion into the resin cannot alter the rate K is
released.

The K rapidly-exchanged by resin was linearly related to M ammonium-
acetate-exchangeable K (and the amounts were similar). The rapid and
slow releases to Ca-resin were linearly related to rates of uptake by plants
grown for long periods in pots under glass. This suggests that K+ ions
are transferred from the surface of soil particles by exchange very quickly,
and that, when surface exchange is complete, diffusion of K within the
soil particle controls uptake by resin or crop roots. During this stage,

exchangeable K and originally non-exchangeable K are released to the
crop at about one-twentieth and one-half, respectively, of the rates that
they were released to the resin. The time needed for roots to grow to new
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surfaces must account for these differences and the actual speed of root
growth in an experiment will modify these factors. (Talibudeen and
Rajendran)

Sulphur

Sulphur is an essential nutrient, required by plants in about the same weight
as P. Coal, oil and unpurified natural gas contain much S and in most
industrial countries burning these fuels puts enough sulphur in the air and
rain to provide for crops; sulphur is also supplied by sulphates used as
fertilisers (e.g. calcium sulphate in ordinary superphosphate). The cleaning
of combustion gases to make the air purer, and the change to more con-
centrated fertilisers that contain little or no S, increase the possibility of
responses to sulphur. What we think are the first effects in England of
applying sulphur to soil in field experiments were obtained with conifer
seedlings and radishes at Wareham, Dorset.

Sitka spruce. In 1965 Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) seedlings grown in
very acid soil (pH in 0.01M CaCl, 3.3-3.5) at Wareham gave height
responses to graded additions of calcium sulphate (Rothamsted Report for
1965, p.62), which were attributed to calcium acting as a nutrient. In the
same experiment, improvement in seedling colour also closely followed the
amounts of calcium sulphate given, and it was suspected that the pale green
of the untreated seedlings wis associated with iulphur deficiency. Later
results from several small trials with Sitka spruce seedlings testing calcium
sulphate, sodium sulphate and calcium carbonate, showed that calcium
improved growth but not colour, whereas sulphur improved colour but not
growth.

In 1967, healthy green seedlings grown with potassic superphosphate (a
mixture of 9D[single and ll%triple superphosphate plus KCI) supplying
14 g S/m2 contained O.l8% sulphur in needle dry matter, whereas needles
from pale plants on plots with sulphur-free fertilisers contained 0.09%
sulphur; needles from plots with similar fertilisers but with 14 g S/ms con-
tained between 0.10%and0.l6lwhen S was supplied as sodium sulphate
andO'16\ S when calcium sulphate was given. This agrees fairly well with
the values of <0.13f S given by Ingestad as indicating deficiency and
0'13-0'18f S as an intermediate range for Norway spruce (Picea abies)
grown in solution culture (Meddn. St. Skogsforsklnst. (1962),51, No. 7,
150 pp.). The only published reference to sulphur deficiency in conifers
in Britain seems to be the transient yellowing of Corsican Pine (Pinus
nigravar. calabrica) observed by Binns and Keay on'no sulphur'plots on
the Culbin sand dunes in Scotland (Rep. For. Res., Lond.for 1962, p. 87).

To elucidate further the effects of S and Ca, Sitka spruce seedlings
treated with Ca- and S-free fertilisers (consisting of magnesium ammonium
phosphate, potassium metaphosphate and top-dressings of either urea or
ammonium nitrate) were compared with those given additional calcium
carbonate, sodium sulphate, calcium sulphate (CaSOa.{HrO) or flowers
of sulphur. The sulphur concentrations in seedling needles (Table 19)
agreed well with earlier results and ran parallel to the colour scores,
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except that the slight improvement from sodium sulphate was not re-
flected in larger f S. Heights of seedlings at the end of the season con-
firmed the vigour scores, which showed that calcium (whether applied as

calcium carbonate or as calcium sulphate) but not sulphur improved
growth. (Benzian, Bolton and Freeman)

TABLE 19

Effect of sulphur and calcium on Sitka spruce seedlings, Wareham 1968

_ Atsurt , _Eod:ty1"
applied Colour Vigour . %.1 . Heisht .-pE- .

fc/.;I score* score (needles) (cm) (CaCle)
Treatments i' ,

CaS
None
CaCOs
NarSOn
CaSOn.|HrO
Sulphur

* Largest value : darkest green.

Many seedlings on plots treated with flowers of sulphur and a few
seedlings on those with calcium sulphate (all with basal ammonium
nitrate) had the characteristic tip-burn symptoms of copper deficiency.
The tops of these plants contained only about I ppm Cu (in dry matter)
whereai symtom-free seedling tops on calcium sulphate plots contained
3 ppm. These values agree fairly well with those of Benzian and Warren
(Niture, Lond., (1956), 178, 864). (Benzian, with Hill, Biochemistry
Department)

Radish and lupin. These species were expected to need more sulphur than
Sitka spruce, and were used as test crops in two small trials at Wareham in
1968 on plots exhausted by 15 years of continuous cropping without
fertilisers. Sulphur-free basal NPKMg fertilisers were used. Table 20 shows

that 19 g/m2 of elemental sulphur increased dry matter yields of the first
radish crop (planted in mid-May and harvested 6 weeks after) by about
l4%. This seems to be the first statistically significant yield response by
any crop in the U.K. to sulphur applied in the field. Plants from the un-
treated plot contained only 022% S, much less than is usual in brassicae.

A second radish crop grew badly on the plots given sulphur, possibly
because the sandy soil had become very acid. However, a third crop planted
in mid-August after liming, also yielded less dry matter on the sulphur-
treated than on untreated plots; the radishes from this planting on the
untreated plots contained more sulphur than those of the first planting on
treated plots, showing that some sulphur had become available to the
plants during the summer either from rain, the atmosphere or by mineralisa'
tion of organic-S.

Yelow Iupins planted in May and harvested in late August yielded less

on the sulphur-treated than on the untreated plots, again possibly because

of acidity (soil pH measured in water was 4'1 in treated and 4'7 in untreated
plots after cropping). (Bolton and Benzian)
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2.4 2'r
24 2.0 2.8

19 3.3 1.8
24 19 4.2 3.0

19 5.0 2.2

Standard errors

0.092 9.2 3.2
0.082 9.9 3.5
0.096 9.2 3.2
0.170 10.3 3.3
0.196 7.O 3.1

+o.oo48 +0.15 +o'03
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TABLE 20
Sulphur and yields and composition of radishes and lupins

Radish

S applied
glm2

0
19

__. - lst crop- 3rd cropYield* %S Yield* '%S

202 0.22 l9l231 o.73 145
o.76
0.96

Lupin

Yield* %S
519 0.22
386 0.45

Standard errors +4.1 +0.046 +g.6 +0.060 +34.4 +0.022
* Yields as g dry matter/mr,

Sulphur in air. As a preliminary to studying sulphur balance in parts of
Africa where S is deficient, a radioactive dirution technique (modified from
Olsen, R. A., Soil Sci. (1957),84, lO7) was used to measure how much S
was absorbed from the air by Ieaves of mustard (sinapis alba) grown in a
glasshouse. The plants were grown for 6 weeks in a nutrient *irtio., 

"on-taining-30 ppm sulphur, labelled with SB5, and harvested when they had
finish_ed flowering. After measuring sulphur in the plant tops and its
specific. activity (s/A), thg percentage of total sulphur in the tops obtained
from air was calculated from:

I S inplant from atmosphere : tgo - /:1/:q 
phnt x t9o )\J/A nutnent soln./

Half of the- s in the plants came from the air; the results were very con-
sistent,.and f9r 9 pots ranged only from 47.lto 50fr. The mean con_
centrations of S in air was 25 pg S/mB during ihe erpeii-"nt. (Bromfield)

sulphate leaching in latosols. The results of lysimeter experiments at the
Rubber Research Institute of Malaya, to measure how much sulphate
from ammonium sulphate was leached through the profile of a laiosol,
were compared with leaching rates calculated using a model system. The
model profile was divided into 'plates', each of which held the volume of
water that was added every 3 days in the experiments. Adsorption of sul-
phate in each plate was calculated from a Langmuir adsorptibn isotherm
derived from the experimental results. A computer programme, written
to calculate the rate sulphate should move down thi piofile, took into
account sulphate present in the soil before leaching, ind the sulphate
added as ammonium sulphate was assumed to dissolve in the first amount
of water added to the soil surface. calculated and observed rates of
movement agreed well. Also the shapes of 'chromatogram' patterns of
sulphate in the 'plates' down the profile resembled those observed in
lysimeters removed at intervals during the experiments. (Bolton with
Bicknell, Computer Department)

Herbicides

Selective herbicides that kill weeds in cereal crops were introduced about
25 years ago and since then have been developed to kill weeds in other
crops. other herbicides (such as simazine) are toxic to most plants, but are
applied-before the crop emerges and retained in the surface soil where they
kill shallow-rooting weeds but not deeper-rooted crops. other generally
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toxic materials, such as paraquat, kill the green parts of all plants, but are

said to be inactive in soil. Residues of various herbicides in soil can

damage following crops and knowledge of their solubility and decomposi-

tion is important.
Damagi caused by overdoses of simazine at Rothamsted and work on

the contiminated so1ls, was described in the Rothamsted Report for 1966

(p. 60). Beans on Barnfield in1967 and 1968, and on Broadbalk in 1968,

*.r" iu-uged by simazine used as recommended. The damage depended

on past maiuring, and was least on the FYM plots. In experiments where

the crops are treated with persistent herbicides the possibility that- these

will interact with fertiliser treatment should always be considered, and

comparisons of effects of organic manures and fertilisers are especially

liable to such comPlications.

Simazine and beans. Effects of simazine on beans on Broadbalk are de-

scribed elsewhere (p. 260). Yields were 42 cwt/acre on the FYMplot and

37 cwt on the ploigiven N plus 'minerals' (NPKNaMg), when the beans

showed signs oT herbicide damage. Hence, it is not sure whether the extra

5 cwt/acrf on the FYM plot reflected nutritional benefits, or physical

effects on soil structure oi were due to FYM protecting the beans from
the herbicide. On other plots where the crops grew slowly because they

lacked K, damage was greater. On Barnfield in 1968 beans were grown

with and without simazine and gave these yields on differently manured

plots:

Assuming that all the simazine remains in the surface inch of soil

(weighing O'3 x tOu lb/acre), J. D: H. Williams' (Weed Res. (1968), 8,

:ZZ;1n.uiu..ments of adsorption of simazine by Rotha_msted soils (below)

were used to estimate soil/water partition coefficients Kp for plots of Barn-

field given PKNaMg fertilisers or FYM:

Organic KD
carbon
in soil

o//o
2.40 1.2
1.09 0.4

As soil moisture diminishes, simazine in the soil solution becomes more

concentrated. Averages of the usual moisture contents show that Barnfield

soil solution may contain twice as much simazine (5 ppm) in fertiliser
plots as on the FYM plot. Simazine is stron_gly absorbed by soil organic

matter but not by clai. Recommendations for using simazine to control
weeds on beans,-warn that damage may occur on light sandy soils; it
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Manuring

None
PKNaMg
FYM + PK

Annual treatments

FYM
PKNaMg

Without With
simazine simazine

cwt/acre of beans
25.7 7.6
30.8 16.7
31.9 29.6
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seems that soils of other types containing little organic matter may also
absorb too little simazine to prevent damige. @rigg$

Methods of breakdown. we are trying to discover how chemical structure,
microbial activity and absorption affect persistence in soils to establish
principles that govern methods and ratei by which a herbicide and its
metabolites break down, mostly using substituted ureas and anilines. The
urea group is being developed for new uses in arable farming; earlier
materials, monuron and diuron, have been well studied but the6 is fittle
information about the breakdown of the newer ones. More than a third of
current herbicides are derived from anilines or nitro-compounds that
reduce to anilines in soil, and the materials used during a rotation of arable
crops may produce a continuous supply of aniline derivatives. For example
metoxuron and barban may be used for cereals, linuron and related pio-
ducts for potatoes, various carbamates for sugar beet, monolinuron and
dinoseb for beans, and DNoc and trifluralin Io. a range of crops.
_ Adsorption isotherms were measured for several herbicides ln 4 soils
from Barnfield and the Rothamsted Ley-Arable experiments containing
from-o'6o/, to 2'51organic carbon. Adiorption of rinuron was propor-
tional to I soll organic matter and, with each soil, the isotheim was
curved (as Graham-Bryce found for the adsorption of disulfoton (Rotham-
sted Report for 1966, p. 177)). of six subitituted ureas studied, fluo-
meturon and monuron were least adsorbed, chlorbromuron and linuron
most, and diuron and metobromuron were intermediate. All relationships
were curvilinear. of substituted anilines tested with Fosters field soil(l'5\ organic carbon), diphenylamine was most and 3.4 dichloro-aniline
least adsorbed. Results to date suggest that the adsorption of ureas in-
creases with increasing deactivation of the phenyl ring. The products
identified after aromatic amines were incubatedfor-2|dals wittr Barnfield
soils containing little organic matter suggest they were formed by an
oxidation process followed by coupling with unchanged amine. (Brigg$

Apparatus and methods

Measuring ammonia-N in plant extracts. The steam distillation procedure
developed by Bremner (Rothamsted Report for 1959, p. 59) to measure
ammonium-N in plant extracts gave results agreeing itoseiy with those
obtained by distillation under reduced pressure below 40' i 1tna. Engng
Chem. analyt. Edn (1935),7, 152). However, it does so only with plani
extracts containing little glutamine; when extracts are rich in glutamine it
gives much more ammonia. Tests with freshly prepared glutami-ne standard
solution showed that 4.8 \ of glfiamine amide-N wai liberated as am-
monia-N dgring the steam distillation whereas only 0.70\ was Iiberated
during distillation under reduced pressure. Many plant 

"itracts 
are richin glutamine, and with these the steam distillation method will give

erroneous results for both ammonia and glutamine. (Nowakowski)
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Variations in %N in fractions of ground plant material. Irregular results
were encountered when 100 mg replicates of Sitka spruce seedlings, kale
or grain were used to measure N with the 'Coleman Nitrogen Analyzer',
and we suggested finer grinding might remedy this (Rothamsted Report for
1966, p. 6l). Sitka spruce seedling tops were ground in a Christy &
Norris mill fitted with a 1'0 mm screen; sub-samples of this material were
ground in a ball mill to pass sieves of increasing fineness. Ten determina-
tions of fN were made on each sample (average l34% N) and the calcu-
lated coefficients of variation were:

sleve slze

<0'5 mm <60 mesh
3.97" 2.27"

The particle size distribution of the material from the Christy & Norris
mill was also determined together with %N in each fraction; the results
were:

sleve slze

<1'0 mm
7.6%,

>1'0mm

Per cent of whole in each 1'00
fraction

/oN in each fraction 1'04

1'G{'5 mm 0'5-0'25 mm 60 mesh
<0'25 mm

41.00 26.00 32.00

1.68r.361.06

(Hamlyn)

Carbon in soils. Attempts are being made to improve equipment for
measuring carbon in soils by dry combustion, and two methods of sampling
the products of combustion were developed: (l) Combustion is in a closed
system in an atmosphere of helium. After combustion the products are
swept out by helium carrier gas through a copper tube. At a prescribed time,
this tube is transferred to a gas chromatograph and the CO, measured.
(2) Combustion is in a stream of helium and the products pass through a
proportioning device that rejects a selected fraction to the atmosphere.
The remainder passes through a chromatograph column of silica gel in
which the CO, is trapped. When combustion is complete, this column is
transferred to the chromatograph and the COs measured. Both methods
are satisfactory and give reproducible results when measured volumes of
dry CO, are injected into the combustion tube.

Recovery of C from combustion of organic compounds, such as sucrose,
is small, ranging from 30\ to 90f, and several oxidising agents (singly
and in mixtures) were tried. CUO alone most consistently gave the largest
recovery. It now seems that the filling of silver wool and copper turnings
used for the combustion tube was unsatisfactory. Recoveries are greatly
improved when part of the copper turnings is replaced by granulated
CuO and the gases are sampled by the second method. (Smith)
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Staff and visiting workers

P. D. Salt and Marie Blakemore left and G. G. Briggs was appointed.
Visiting workers included Dr. R. Al-Badrawy (Iraq), Dr. C. A. I.

Goring (USA), Dr. A. Islam (Pakistan), Mr L. Lawal (Nigeria), Dr. O. G.
Oniani (USSR), Mr. S. Sivasubramaniam (Ceylon), and Dr. E. D. Spratt
(Canada).

G. W. Cooke visited research-institutes and universities in Czechoslovakia
at the invitation of the czechoslovak Ministry of Agriculture and with the
help of a travel grant from the British Council. J. K. R. Gasser visited
the Rubber Research Institute of Malaya from23-26 July at the invitation
of the Director; he attended the 9th International congress of Soil Science
at Adelaide and visited research institutes in Australia with the help of a
grant from the Agricultural Research Council. G. E. G. Mattingly was
invited to join a Royal Society Committee, under the Chairmanship of Sir
Joseph Hutchinson, to advise on the organisation and the research
programmes of agricultural research institutes in Ghana. F. V. Widdow-
son was given a grant by the A.R.C. to attend the Second International
Conference on Mechanisation of Field Experiments (I.A.M.F.E.) held in
Braunschweig (Germany) in July.

E. D. Spratt was awarded the Ph.D. degree of London University.
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The traditional concern of pedology is the development of the soil profile,

that is the formation of more or less horizontal layers of different com-
position that result from inhomogeneity of the parent materials and the

influence of percolating water and the various chemical, biological and

physical processes that occur in the soil.- 
ilroadly, we study the basic chemistry and mineralogy of these processes,

and the nature of ihe speciflc minerals that are formed. The range of the

time scales is very great-the weathering of minerals is probably measured

in hundreds or thousands of years, and at the other extreme we are con-

cerned with processes measured in days or even hours. In studying the

faster procesies laboratory models can often be used, but for the slower

processes we are usually restricted to the study of naturally occurring
iamples, with all the attendant difficulties of finding suitable material, and

of eitablishing its provenance. Providing such samples is an important
secondary aspect of our work on soil mineralogy.

Soils aie complex mixtures, and although much empirical knowledge of
their properties has been accumulated, much more needs to be known
abouf the form and properties of the soil constituents, and about the
processes of soil dynamics. For example, deficiencies of plant nutrients,
ispecially trace elements, are seldom attributable to an absolute deficiency
of the specific element, and the availability of a plant nutrient must ulti-
mately be governed by the physical and chemical properties of the forms
in which tlie element occurs in the soil. Similarly, the physical properties

of clay soils of similar clay content and composition can differ widely, so

with these also we need to learn more about the state of the soil constituents

-in this instance about the size and shape of the clay particles, and the
state of their surfaces.

Mineralogy

Relation between alteration of micas anrl their chemical composition. The

exchange of potassium at room temperature by twelve micas of widely
ranging chemical composition was determined. For a given concentration
and pH of the reacting solution, the equilibrium concentration of K in
the solution is largely independent of the amount remaining in the mica;
plotting the concentration of K in the solution against the fraction of the

k that is exchanged gives sigmoid curves that are flat between 20 andSO\
exchange. This exchange behaviour is a consequence of the discontinuous
phase change from mica to the vermiculiteJike altered mica. Cation com-
positions intermediate between the two species are not found, and the two
phases are at equilibrium only at one solution composition, provided the

temperature, pressure and initial solution concentration are specified.

Thii solution composition differs greatly from mica to mica, and for
exchange in MNaCI is expressed as the ratio of the concentrations of
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potassium to sodium between 40 and 60/o exchange of the mica. This
concentration ratio, or exchange parameter, denoted by R^",, ranges from
1'7 x 10 -5 for a fluorine-bearing phlogopite, to 1.2 x l0 iB for ireactive
biotite; it is a relative measure of the free energy change when potassium
mica is converted to sodium vermiculite.

Measuring the exchange parameters of different micas enabled the
potassium-releasing abilities of the micas to be compared quantitatively.
Fluorine is the most important single constituent influencing the exchange
parameters of the l0 trioctahedral micas examined. plotting log RS.
against fluorine content gave a straight line; the correlation ioemcieni
between the two quantities was 0.945. A probable reason for this strong
correlation is that the binding of potassium into the mica structure ii
influenced by fluorine substitution in the aluminosilicate layers. The
nearest neighbours to the potassium atom are twelve oxygen atoms, six in
one aluminosilicate sheet and six in the next, but the hydroxyl groups
are also close enough to interact with the potassium atoms. For tiiocti-
hedral micas, in which all the octahedral sites are occupied by divalent
cations, the hydroxyl groups are oriented so that the oH vector is normal
to the structural layer and is directed towards the potassium atom,
whereas in dioctahedral micas only two in three of the octahedral sites are
occupied and the OH vector is inclined at74" to the normal.

It has been suggested that the perpendicular orientation of the OH
groups brings the hydrogen atoms close to the potassium atoms, and that
repulsion between potassium and hydrogen accounts for the relative ease
of potassium release from trioctahedral micas. Fluorine isomorphously
replaces hydroxyl in the structure, but because there is no hydrogen com-
bined with the fluorine there is no repulsion, and potassium is more strongly
bound in the structure. The correlation between fluorine content and the
exchange parameter supports this hypothesis.

Alteration of micas at higher temperatures. Micas have been reported to
be readily altered by boiling with suitable electrolyte solutions, and we have
started to study how temperature affects the exchange equilibria. In pre-
liminary experiments with a phlogopite, the exchange parameter R*K, was
increased by boiling the reaction solutions. This suggested that the ex-
exchange of potassium could be much accelerated by refluxing micas with
solutions of sodium and alkaline earth chlorides, and several micas were
exchanged in this way. The products seem not to differ from those formed
at room temperature, and they give the usual vermiculite X-ray diffraction
patterns. No chloritic material or kaolinite was found in the alteration
products and the mechanism of alteration seems similar to that at room
temperature.

Attempts were made to exchange muscovites by boiling samples in
solutions of NaCl, CaCl, and MgClr. Although initially more potassium
is replaced than at room temperature, progressively smaller amounts of
potassium are exchanged after each replenishment of the reaction solution,
and complete exchange has not yet been achieved.
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water anit hydroxyl contents of micas and their alteration products. As

described in iast year's Report (p. 66), the hydroxyl content of two micas

increased when they were artifically altered by replacing interlayer potas-

sium. Extension olthis work to other micas has been difficult until now
because the method of determining water (weighing the water taken up
by an absorption tube) was insensitive and not suitable for measuring the

differential evolution of water on heating. We are attempting to improve
the method by using a gold barrierJayer hygrometer to determine the

concentration'of evolved water in a gas stream flowing over the sample;

the concentration is recorded simultaneously with the temperature. Pre-

liminary experiments indicate that the method has considerable promise

once problerns of calibration and base-line drift are overcome. (Newman)

Structures of micas and their alteration products

Micas. The experiments described above show that the fluorine content
is strongly correlated with the ease with which potassium is released by
trioctahedral micas. The greater the fluorine content, and hence the smaller
the hydroxyl content, the more readily is potassium released.

The structures of two phlogopites with very different F contents were

fully refined from X-ray diffraction measurements. Some of the structural
features are compared in Table l, which shows that some of the structural

TABLE 1

Structural features of phlogopites with dffirent fiuorine contents
Lithian

rerno..!lj- ps p6 ,l[?r,rtf

Fluorine content F/(F + OH) ?0 O'25 0'67 1'0
Unit cell

a (A) 5.36 5'32 5'33 5'31
6 aAi 9.2e 9.2r 9'24 9'21

c sin F (Ai 10'25 lo'07 1o'ol 9'98
octahedral layer thic(ness (A) 2'24 2'19 2'23 2'17
Twist of tetrahedra 1l'0' 8'8" 7'6" 6'2"
K-O bond leneth (A) 2'942 2'964 2'975 2'995
f-o rpu"iru p-"rpendicular to layer (A) l'743 l'702 l'678 l'663
Layer thickness between centres of outer

oxygen atoms 6'76 6'66 6'65 6'65
* Steinfink, H. (1962) Am. Miner.47, 88G896..
f Takeda, H. & Donnay, J. D. H. (1966) Acta Crystallogr.20,638-646.

features vary with the fluorine content. The first phlogopite in the table
contains no aluminium, and the last contains lithium, so that differences
in the properties of the minerals are not exclusively related to their
fluorine contents. Reading across the table, the layer repeat distance
(c sin p) shortens with increasing fluorine content, but the layer thickness,
i.e. the distance between the centres of the outer layers of oxygen atoms,
decreases much less. The layers are therefore packed more closely in
structures containing more fluorine, and the movement of K ions may
thus be restricted. If movement of a K ion is a first step in the alteration
mechanism, alteration will become more difficult with increasing fluorine
content because the layers must move further to give equal freedom of
movement to the ions in a fluorine-rich structure. This is consistent with
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the observed relationship of ease of alteration and F content. In the
samples with more F the deeper penetration of the K atom into the
trigonally distorted hexagons of O atoms, above and below it, is associated
with a smaller twist of the tetrahedra, so that the closer set of six O atoms
recedes and the further six O atoms approach the K atom more closely.
This movement is greater than would be expected if the K atom were
forced into the hexagon by the closer approach of the layers, thus forcing
away the closer of the o atoms. The K atoms come closer to the silicon
atoms, and to the OH,F site, although both Si and OH,F are moved
slightly in the same direction in compensation.

Altered micas. In X-ray photographs of altered and partly altered
crystals, produced from phlogopites showing no stacking disorder, the
vermiculite-like alteration products give some streaking along c* and so are
not stacked quite regularly; the main change in the structure is an expan-
sion of the layer spacing from 10 to 14 A. These effects resemble those
in natural vermiculites; our synthetic materials seem to be less disordered
than the natural ones. (Rayner)

Clinoptilolite in English sediments and soils. A zeolite mineral, identifled
as clinoptilolite on the basis of its X-ray powder pattern and thermal
stability (Mumpton, Am. Miner. (1960) 45,351-369), occurs in soils of the
Harwell series from Halton and Ellesborough, Buckinghamshire, and in
the basal Thanet Beds (Eocene) at Pegwell Bay and lJpnor, Kent (Rotham-
sted Report for 1964, p. 74; for 1965, p. 72; for 1967, p. 72). We have
sought this mineral in many Mesozoic and Caenozoic sediments throughout
southern England, and can now report its stratigraphic and geographic
distribution in detail.

The Upper Greensand is the source of clinoptilolite in the Harwell
series. We found it in the malmstone facies of the Upper Greensand at
many localities in Buckinghamshire, Berkshire, Hampshire and parts of
Surrey near Guildford and Dorking, but it is not an ubiquitous constitu-
ent of the Upper Greensand. It also occurs in the Chalk Marl (Lower Chalk)
near Cholsey, Berkshire, and in the Arngrove Stone (Corallian) near
Thame, Buckinghamshire. Soils developed on these rocks, or on superficial
deposits containing material derived from them, are likely to contain
clinoptilolite.

Composition and structure. Specimens of the zeolite from silt fractions
of the basal Thanet Beds and the malmstone were purified by flotation in a
liquid of S.G. 2'3, and by electromagnetic separation. This removed
quartz, felspar, mica, glauconite and other heavy minerals, but failed to
separate the clinoptilolite from opaline silica in the malmstone. A chemical
analysis was therefore possible only with the zeolite from the Thanet Beds,
because this deposit contains no opal. The unit formula of the Thanet
Beds clinoptilolite, calculated on the basis of 72 oxygen ions, is:

Car. u(Nar. r,K0.zXSi2e.r,Al ?.r, Fe6.3)Or2.23 H2O

The Si/Al ratio is in the range accepted for clinoptilolite, but the
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Ca/Na * K ratio is between those for clinoptilolite and the closely
related zeolite, heulandite.

The X-ray powder diffraction patterns of both the Thanet Beds and the
malmstone zeolites are almost exactly the same as that of clinoptilolite
from Patagonia described by Mason and Sand (Am. Miner.. (1960), 45,

341-350). The mean refractive index of the malmstone zeolite is 1'485,

but that of the Thanet Beds mineral ranges from 1'488 to 1'491; the bire-
fringence of both is <0'004. According to Deer, Howie and Zussman
(Rock forming minerals, London: Longmans, (1963) Vol. 4, p. 377), the
refractive indices of clinoptilolite range froml'476 to l'489, whereas those
of heulandite are greater than 1'491. Our chemical and optical results
therefore suggest that most of the Thanet Beds zeolite is intermediate
between clinoptilolite and heulandite.

Origin. Zeolites of the clinoptilolite-heulandite type have been re-
ported from many sediments outside Britain, and usually occur in rocks
containing weathered volcanic material. However, there is no volcanic
material in any of the English sediments containing clinoptilolite, and no
other evidence of local volcanic activity at the times they were deposited.
The mineral was not part of the detritus, because it commonly occurs in
unabraded, euhedral crystals. Further, thin sections of the malmstone show
that these crystals grew within cavities in the rock, especially in the
chambers of Foraminifera. We therefore suspect that the ions needed for
the diagenetic crystallisation of zeolite in these sediments were derived
from detrital components of non-volcanic origin. (Brown, Catt and Weir)

Origin of chalcedony in Chiltern soils. Pieces of chalcedonic silica occur in
many Chiltern soils, including those of the Rothamsted Farm. They are a
constituent of the coarsest material in the Clay-with-flints, and therefore
commonly occur in the Batcombe series. The largest pieces are tabular,
4-5 cm across and 0'5 cm thick, but many of the smaller pieces are sub-
spherical. Avery et al. (J. Soil Sci. (1958), 10,177-195) suggested that they
were formed in the soil from silica derived by partial dissolution of flint.
However, they are merely part of the natural insoluble residue of the Chalk,
because we have obtained identical fragments of chalcedony by acid treat-
ment of various fossil shells in the Middle and Upper Chalk at Kensworth
and Totternhoe near Dunstable, at Redbourn and at Water End near
Hatfield.

The replacement of shell carbonate by chalcedony is most common in
fossil lamellibranchs, especially Inoceramus spp., but also occurs in
brachiopods (Terebratulidae and Rhynchonellidae) and echinoids
(Echinocorys scutatas and Micraster spp.). Most of the tabular fragments
in the soils are derived from Inoceraizas shells, because these are much
more common than any other fossil in the Upper Chalk of Hertfordshire.
The silicification of all the fossils is partial, and varies greatly in extent;
some Inoceramus fragments retain their original form almost completely,
whereas other lamellibranchs and some of the brachiopods and echinoids
contain only small, isolated patches of chalcedony.

The silica was emplaced after burial of the shells in the chalk sediment
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on the sea floor. An Inoceramus preserved partly in flint and partly in
chalk showed no chalcedonic replacement in the flint but was extensively
replaced where it had been covered by chalk. The flint, which was probably
formed from silica deposited as a gel on the sea floor, had thus protected
part of the shell from post-depositional siliciflcation. The silica replacing
shell carbonate was therefore derived from interpore solutions-in the
partly consolidated chalk.

In Inoceramus the chalcedony occurs mainly in rods that grow between
the calcite columns of the shell. Each rod is composed of fibrous q.uartz
crystals elongated parallel to the c crystallographic axis and arranged in a
crude radial pattern perpendicular to the rod axis. The a crystallographic
axes are also ordered so that one of them is parallel to the rod axis. The
only crystalline component is a-quartz, but the mean refractive index of the
chalcedony (1.535) suggests that it contains a little opaline silica, or pos-
sibly water. Surfaces of the chalcedony corresponding approximately to
the original surfaces of the shell often have a macroscopic pattern of raised
concentric circles, which interfere to give complex patterns. Similar pat-
terns occur in a form of silica known as beekite, which replaces the calcite
of fossil corals and brachiopods in the Carboniferous Limestone. (Brown
and Catt)

Radiocarbon dating

Loess, An organic horizon resting on loess and overlain by Neolithic
hillwash at Pegwell Bay, near Ramsgate, Kent, gave an age of 612O 1.25O
years B.P. (Sample No. I-3538). The sample was decalcified before
analysis and modern roots were removed by repeated centrifugation in
distilled water. This date indicates that the organic horizon accumulated
during the Post-glacial Zone VIIb (the Atlantic period), and that the
loess, which is the parent material of many Kentish soils, is therefore
older than this.

Glacial deposits. Fossil moss separated from silts overlain by the Drab,
Purple and Hessle Tills at Dimlington, Holderness, East Yorkshire, gave
an age of 18500 + 400 years B.P. (Sample No.I-3372). A second sample
of moss from the same horizon was analysed in a different laboratory by
a slightly different method, yet gave almost the same age, 18240 + 250
years B.P. (Sample No. Birm. 108). As the Hessle Till or its correlatives
are overlain at several localities in northern England by deposits of Late-
glacial Zone l, the Drab, Purple and Hessle Tills must all have been
deposited in the comparatively short period between 18000 and approxi-
mately 13000 years B.P. The Hessle Till is the parent material of soils over
large areas of Lincolnshire, eastern Yorkshire and parts of Co. Durham
and Northumberland. (Catt, Madgett and Weir)

Iron oxides. A previously unreported form, resembling lepidocrocite
(y-FeOOH), was found in natural and laboratory-prepared hydrous ferric
oxides. The X-ray powder pattern has broad lines that correspond to the
strongest reflections of lepidocrocite, but the reflection of largest spacing
has d = 6.7-6'8 A, compared with d:6'27 A for lepidocrocite. This
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displacement resembles those reported for pseudo-boehmite, the hydrous
alumina precipitated from aluminium salts by alkali. Boehmite, y-AlO.OH,
is isostructural with lepidocrocite and it has been suggested that the
pseudoboehmite pattern is caused by the entrainment of water and foreign
ions between elementary boehmite-like micelles.

The natural material was formed in tile drains in a restored open-cast
coal site, apparently by the action of ferrous iron oxidising bacteria.
(Rothamsted Report for 1966, p. 23). A similar material was formed in
the laboratory as a thin surface film when an anaerobic fermentation
solution of lucerne with ferric oxide was exposed to the atmosphere. In
both of these all the reflections were broad, but the reflection correspond-
ing to the 6'27 Alepidocrocite reflection was much broader than the others.
Similar material was encountered in work on the synthesis of iron oxides.
The reddish-brown precipitate formed by aerating a mixed solution of
sodium malonate and ferrous sulphate gave an X-ray pattern similar to
those described. It differed from them in that more reflections were ob-
served, all of which were narrower than the corresponding reflections of
the natural materials, but again the reflection of spacing was displaced to
d - 6.7 A. By contrast, lepidocrocite prepared by atmospheric oxidation
of ferrous bicarbonate or formate solutions gave broadened reflections,
denoting small crystal size, but with the usual spacin g, d : 6'25 A for the
020 reflection. The material precipitated from the malonate solutions con-
tained 11.3, 10.6, l2'4 and 13'6% carbon for four different preparations.
It seems therefore that the displacement of the 020 reflection in the syn-
thetic malonate-derived material may be caused by retention of malonate
ions, probably between some of the iron hydroxide layers that make up
the lepidocrocite structure. The similar natural materials may also have
absorbed organic material but this cannot be established by analysis
because of the possible presence of plant debris that cannot be separated
from the iron oxide. (Bloomfield and Brown)

Clay physics

Pore structure ofclay aggregates. The pore sizes under investigation were
extended to the range 3 to 4000 x 10-10 m and these can be conveniently
divided into three groups according to the method of measurement used.
The volume of micropores 3-15 x l0 -10 m is measured by comparing the
shape of the nitrogen sorption isotherm at -196" C with that of a closely
similar but non-porous adsorbent. Appreciable micropore volume is
shown by a positive deviation in the isotherm at low pressures when com-
parison is made at the same relative pressures. Micropore volumes are
also estimated by using different-sized molecules as adsorbates. The
volume of micropores in clay aggregates can be as much as 201 of the
volume of all the pores smaller than 4000 x 10-10 m. The volumes of
pores 15-200 x 10-10 m (pores that show capillary condensation) are
estimated from the higher pressure region of the nitrogen sorption iso-
therm, and the volumes of pores 200-4000 x 10-10 m are measured by
carbon tetrachloride sorption over carbon tetrachloride-hexadecane solu-
tions of known vapour pressures. Both these methods depend on the
validity of Kelvin's equation. The methods are being applied to the study
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of aggregate formation by montmorillonites and illites as a function of
particle size, cation saturation and solvent treatment. The effect of
removing solvent by evaporation above its critical temperature, which
avoids shrinkage from surface tensional forces, was studied; clay aerogels
of small bulk density and freely permeable to gases were prepared from
pentane.

The porosities of clay films prepared by evaporation of aqueous suspen-
sions through cellophane membranes were estimated by density measure-
ments. The apparent densities can be measured by a flotation method, and
true densities by precision pycnometry of aqueous suspensions, using
specially designed pycnometers for viscous suspensions. Although the
films were always less porous than corresponding cores prepared under high
pressures, the porosities of films from different materials varied surprisingly
(0.04 to 0.27), indicating that the packing of lamellar crystals is critically
dependent on particle size and morphology. (Gallavan and Greene-Kelly)

Optical studies on clays and clay soils. Clay orientation is commonly
observed in soil sections and is used as a diagnostic feature in soil classi-
fication. However, it is often uncertain whether the clay orientation was
produced by shearing stresses on the soil fabric (for example during dif-
ferential earth movements), by wetting and drying, or by transport of the
finer soil as a suspension, and its subsequent deposition along fissures (clay
illuviation). We are investigating how shearing stresses, and wetting and
drying, influence clay orientation in a soil of the Ragdale series. Small
initial uniaxial stresses of 5-10 lb in-2 (3.5-7.0 N m-2) imposed clay
orientation in remoulded samples and this was not appreciably altered by
subsequent drying and re-wetting, however this was done. The possibility
that artifacts were introduced by the drying and impregnation of the
samples with embedding resin was investigated, and it was established that
our procedure does not significantly alter the clay orientation.

Although nearly all clay soils show some orientation effects, these vary
considerably in their intensity and form. Obviously this depends on the
way they arise, but there is evidence that under the same conditions some
clays orient more easily than others. Mineralogical constitution has been
suggested as an important factor in this connection and that illites, for
example, orient more easily than montmorillonites. Our preliminary
studies show that particle size has an effect that can be more important.
(Greene-Kelly and Mackney)

Spectroscopy

The heavy metal-contamination of the soil, and of plants grown on plots
given sewage sludge in the Woburn market-garden experiment, was
described inthe Rothamsted Report for 1960, p.81. Acetic acid extract-
able Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Znwere significantly enhanced in the treated soils
and also in the leek, globe beet and potato crops grown on them in 1960-61,
although crop yields were unaffected. The treated plots received annual
applications from1942 to 1961, totalling 568 tons/acre, of West Middlesex
sewage sludge, after which no more was applied. Examination of soil from
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the same plots in 1967 showed that the treated plots still contained signi-
ficantly more of these elements than untreated plots, and carrots grown
on them contained more Cr, Ni and Zn. Evidently foreign metals can be
retained in soil for several years; this illustrates the danger oftheir accumu-
lating when manures containing metal-polluted organic material are
applied repeatedly. To lessen the risk of contamination, the sludge used
at Woburn was deliberately chosen from a mainly residental area.

We are collaborating with the Soil Association in field trials at Haughley.
Preliminary results show that the concentrations of Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mo, Ni,
Pb, Sn, V and Zn in some of the sludge composts being used are much
greater than in the soils to which they are being applied. (Le Riche)

Soil chemistry

Fumigation with methyl bromide. Soils from the fumigated strip on
Broadbalk were analysed for bromine (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p.8l),
mineral and mineralisable nitrogen. In an experiment done by Corbett
(Nematology Department) a strip 3 m wide running across the field from
plot 24 to plot 20 was fumigated with methyl bromide in October 1967.
Soil samples were taken immediately afterwards from the fumigated part
of each plot, together with samples from the adjacent unfumigated part.
Soil from the treated part of the plots contained from 3 to 6 ppm more
ammonium nitrogen than soil from the untreated part, and more nitrogen
was mineralised on incubation (21 days at25" C) by the treated than the
untreated soils. These effects of soil fumigation on mineralisation of
nitrogen are well known; the unexpected feature of the results was
that methyl bromide failed to suppress nitrification. Ammonium nitrogen
concentrations in the fumigated and unfumigated soils were uniformly
small (less than 2 ppm) after incubation. The reason became apparent
in the June after fumigation, when zones a metre or so in diameter
of wheat in the fumigated strip became scorched. These zones corre-
sponded to the methyl bromide injection sites, suggesting that, contrary
to earlier conclusions (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p.8l), the application
of methyl bromide was uneven. As twelve soil cores were taken per sample,
each sample probably contained cores from both heavily and lightly
fumigated zones. Presumably the ammonium released during incubation
by soil from heavily fumigated zones was nitrified by nitrifying organisms
derived from soil from the lightly fumigated areas, in which they survived.
(Jenkinson)

Bromine in the above-ground parts of wheat plants from the experiment
was measured by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy. Much bromine was
taken up by the wheat plants in fumigated plots, especially in the scorched
zones. For example, there were two scorched zones in the fumigated part
of plot 3 (unmanured) and wheat plants taken in mid-July from the centre
of one zone contained 4200 ppm bromine, from the other 2400 ppm. Wheat
from an unscorched but fumigated part of this plot contained 98 ppm
bromine, whereas wheat from the untreated part of plot 3 contained only
2 ppm. A semi-quantitative comparison of the plants from one of the
scorched zones on plot 3 and from the untreated part of the same plot
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showed that roughly similar amounts of iron, manganese, calcium, potas-
sium, magnesium, phosphorus, chlorine and sulphur were pres6nt in
both; the ratios ofthe contents ofthese elements in the scorched and un-
scorched plants ranged from l'25 to 0.71, whereas with bromine this ratio
was approximately 2000. voelcker demonstrated that bromide depresses
wheat yields (Jl R. agric. ,Soc. (1900), 3rd ser. 11, 553), and, as we did,
found that the damage is not apparent until late in the growing season.
(Brown and Jenkinson)

Residual effects of formaldehyde on the mineralisation soil organic matter.
Soil samples were taken in March 1968 from a field experiment (pastures,
sponsored by widdowson and Salt) on the residual and cumulative effects
of formaldehyde on the growth of wheat.

Table2 shows the oxygen consumed, carbon dioxide evolved, and nitro-

TABLE 2
Effects of fumigation on the mineralisation of soil organic matter

Field Laboratory -9'.","#Bll$:/ ?ou'33ll3t'treatment treatment 100 g soil I00 g soil
None None 22 9

- CHCI, vapour 57 25
Formaldehyde in None 23 ll

1965,1966,1967 CHCIs vapour 37 17

Increase in
mineral N, mg

mineral N/
100 g soil

0.8
4.5
1.2
2.8

+0'14Standard error +2.0 +1.5

gen mineralised by these soils on incubation with and without an lg-hour
exposure to chloroform vapour. Incubation was for l0 days at 25" C; all
soils were inoculated with fresh soil before incubation, whether exposed to
chloroform vapour or not. oxygen uptake, carbon dioxide evolution and
nitrogen mineralisation were all increased by exposure to chloroform
vapour. These increases were smaller in soils that had previously been
treated with formaldehyde. Presumably a section of the soil biomass was
eliminated by the formaldehyde; in samples not receiving formaldehyde
this part of the biomass remained to be killed by chloroform, and tirus
contributed to the observed flush of decomposition. The results in Table 2
were obtained with soils from plots where the wheat received 63 kglha
nitrogen; similar results were obtained with soils from plots where the
wheat received 125 kg/ha. For the soils not treated with chloroform,
metabolism was slightly faster in soil that had been repeatedly treated with
formaldehyde than in untreated soil; this suggests thal the flush of decom-
position after fumigation had not completely subsided at the time of
sampling, 6 months after formaldehyde was last applied.

The release of less mineral nitrogen after the second fumigation
may e-xplain, in part at least, the decreasing effectiveness of repeated
formaldehyde treatments in increasing crop yield. For an example or tnis
effect, see Rothamsted Reportfor 1965,p.49. (Jenkinson and pbwlson)
12
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Radio-carbon dating of soil organic matter. Table 3 gives some prelimi-
nary results from our work on the measurement of natural and bomb-
derived radio-carbon in soil. The main conclusions so far are:

(l) The soil organic carbon in arable topsoil is much older than sug-
gested by earlier calculations, based on measurements of the rate
organic matter accumulates in soil.
The ages of the organic carbon in soils sampled in the 1880s, from
two arable fields less than a kilometre apart on the same soil series,
were similar all the way down the profiles. This suggests that the age
of the organic matter in these soils is characteristic of the soil, rather
than of some adventitious event in its history.
The age of the organic carbon increases with depth down the profile.
In contrast to the Broadbalk and Geescroft samples, which contain
little or no coal or charcoal, both samples from Park Grass contain
coal, in similar amounts. The Park Grass 1886 and 1966 samples
contain 0'16% and 0'131 coal carbon respectively. Assuming that
the coal contains no radioactive carbon, and knowing the total and
coal-carbon contents of the soil, the age of the coal-free soil carbon
can be calculated. For the 1886 sample the corrected equivalent
age is 600 years, compared with 50 years for the 1966 sample.
Samples taken in 1966 from both Park Grass and Broadbalk give
much more recent dates than the corresponding samples taken in
the 1880s. This difference is attributed to the entry ofradiocarbon
from thermonuclear explosions into the soil organic matter. Know-
ing the amount of thermonuclear radiocarbon in the atmosphere
over the last decade (Nydal, R., J. Geophys. Res. (1968) 73, 3617),
the amount of organic matter entering the soil each year can be
calculated from the difference between the pre- and post-bomb
results. For Broadbalk plot 3 this amounts to 1000 kg organic carbon
per hectare per year, and for Park Grass plot 3 from 2500 to 2000 kg,
the exact figure depending on assumptions about the life span of
grass roots. For comparison, the amount of organic carbon har-
vested each year from Broadbalk (plot 3) is 1400 kg per hectare
(grain f straw), from Park Grass (plot 3) 700 kg per hectare (two
hay crops). (Jenkinson)

TABLE 3
Radiocarbon dating of organic matter in Rothamsted soils

(2)

(3)
(4)

(s)

Sampling Sampling
Field PIot Cropping depth, in. date

r o-9 l88l
Broadbalk 3 (unmanured) continuous *r,*, i 1!:l! i33i

L o-s 1966
r 0-9 1883

Gescroft 3+4(P+K Continuousbeans { S-lg 1883
but no I.I) t t 8-27 1883

Park grass 3, unmanued, Permanent grass J U9 1886- unlimed I 0-9 1966

0.94
0'58
o.44
0.96
1.04
0.58
o.49
3.14
3.09

Equivalent
%N pH age, yearsr
0.104 80 1385+l40f
0.076 7.6 t950 + 130
0'065 7.1 3670 + 130
0.107 80 87s+t20t
0.118 7.1 1280 + 125
0.084 7'l t870 + 130
0.071 7.1 3180 + 135
o.27O 5.7 1040 t 125+
0.2s6 5.4 390 t l20t

. i.e. the age ofa homogenous sample with the same value of6C-14 as that ofthe (heterogeneous) sample
analysed.

t Decalcified with dilute hydrocbloric acid before dating. I Contains coal and charoal.
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Sulphate reduction in waterlogged soils. The physiological disease of
rice caused by the formation of free HrS in the soil occurs widely. When
immobilised as FeS, S2- formed by microbial reduction of SOa seems not
to harm the rice plant, and so the factors that influence the distribution of
S2- between FeS and HrS in flooded soils are of economic importance.
The proportion of the reduced sulphur that occurs as HrS is influenced by
the reactivity ofthe ferric oxide contained in the soil, and the term'active
ferric oxides' was introduced by Japanese workers to denote the fraction
ofthe total ferric oxide content that can form FeS. Our laboratory studies
show that this simple concept is not adequate. With a given soil the
proportion of free HrS is decreased by increasing the proportion of soil,
i.e. of 'active ferric oxide', in the reaction mixture, but the relationship
between the iron content of the reaction mixture and the amount of FeS
formed during incubation is not linear; the proportion of free HrS formed
decreases asymptotically with increasing FerO, content.

The FeS : HrS ratio is also influenced by the nature of the plant material
used as the source of energy. The samples of dried lucerne and rice blade
used in our experiments dissolved nearly identical amounts of iron when
incubated anaerobically with soil without added sulphate, but in sulphate
reduction experiments with lucerne and rice blade respectively, about 40
and.20\ of the reduced sulphate was recoyered as HrS, although the pH
values of the two systems were almost the same.

In the sulphate reduction experiments the amounts of Fe equivalent to
the FeS formed during the incubation greatly exceed the amounts of Fe
dissolved by anaerobic incubation without added sulphate. This suggests
that the greater part of the FeS is formed by direct reaction between 52-
and undissolved FerOr. However, on this assumption it is difficult to
explain the apparently greater ability of rice blade than of lucerne to
increase the reactivity of the FerO, with respect to HrS, when without
added sulphate the two plant materials dissolve identical amounts of the
oxide.

In these experiments the system becomes very alkaline when NarSOn is
used as the source of sulphate, and comparison of the with- and without-
NarSOa systems, in which the final pH values are around 8.0-8'5 and
6.5-7.0 respectively, is of doubtful validity. However, the pH of the
system remains very close to that of the sulphur-free system when elemen-
tal S is substituted for NarSOn, but the relationship between the FeS : HrS
ratios obtained with lucerne and rice blade persists. Relatively more FeS
is formed under the less alkaline conditions that develop when S is
substituted for NarSOn, although the fact that the solubility of FeS
increases with decreasing pH would suggest the opposite effect; the amount
of iron dissolved increases with decreasing pH in the sulphur-free system,
which supports the view that reaction between dissolved iron and 52- is
more important than direct reaction of the latter with FerOr. (Bloomfield
and Pruden)

SoiI organic matter-trace element reactions. Continuing our study of the
reactions between soil organic matter and trace elements (Rothamsted
Reportfor 1967,p.78), we find that the oxides of Cu, Pb,Zn, Ni, Co, Mn
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and Fe are dissolved by aerobically decomposing lucerne or wheat straw.
As judged by their concentrations in water extracts of the reaction mix-
tures, and in contrast to their behaviour under anaerobic conditions, Fe
and Mn are the least mobile of the elements studied. Relatively large
amounts of all the elements combine with the insoluble organic residue.
After removing untreated oxide by sedimentation in water, the concentra-
tions of metal in the lucerne residues ranged from l'5 mg Pb to 5'8 mg Mn
per g dry matter. With straw the values were considerably smaller. Extrac-
tion with N/10 acid decreased the metal contents of the residues to values
closely comparable with those reported in last year's Report (p. 79) for
acid-extracted lucerne-metal carbonate composted products.

Quite small proportions of the water-extractable metals are removed by
dialysis against water through Visking cellulose, although the greater part
is dialysable against dilute acid. This constitutes another difference
between the aerobic and anaerobic systems, the products of the latter
being in true solution. (Bloomfield, Kelso, Maria Piotrowska and Pruden)

Water extracts of aerobically incubated lucerne are dark brown and
much more intensely coloured than those from wheat straw. The extracts
are slightly alkaline, and almost all the coloured material is precipitated
when the solution is acidified to about pH 3. The mobilised humified
material is thus essentially humic, as opposed to fulvic, acid. Residual
coloured material was removed from the acidified extract by treatment with
polyamide powder and small amounts of polysaccharide were precipitated
by adding ethanol.

Material sorbed by clay from the original extract has a profound effect
on the surface properties of the clay-after treatment with a composted
lucerne extract and washing with water, a sample of kaolinite flocculated-
deflocculated at about pH 3, compared with about pH 9 for the untreated
clay. (Bloomfield and King)

Mechanism of podsolisation. Earlier work on the reaction between
aqueous leaf extracts and ferric oxide led to the postulate that iron was
dissolved in true solution (Rothamsted Report for 1952, p. 56). Later
workers found the mobilised iron to be in colloidal suspension and so
regarded the process as one of peptisation. Our evidence also led us to
presume that ferric iron was reduced to the ferrous form, and this view,
too, has been contested. Although it must be admitted that the evidence
is not conclusive, reduction of the iron still seems the most likely possibility,
and on this assumption an explanation can be suggested for the discrepan-
cies between our results and those oflater investigators, who seem to have
confined their studies to fully aerobic systems. If iron is reduced in the
process of dissolution, reoxidation of the ferrous compounds could result
in the formation of colloidal material. To test this hypothesis hydrous
ferric oxide was treated with an aqueous leaf extract, in a Visking dialysis
tube immersed in leaf extract of the same concentration. Air was replaced
by nitrogen and the apparatus sealed with oxygen traps containing granu-
lated zinc and acidified Cr2+ solution. After about 3 weeks the concentra-
tion of dissolved iron in the dialysate and in the dialysed reaction mixture
were determined; 96 and 98 f respectively of the iron dissolved by Scots
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Pine and larch needle extracts was in true solution. The remainder could
be colloidal, but more probably resulted from slight disequilibrium of the
solution and dialysis processes. With an oak leaf extract, 7l/, of the dis-
solved iron was in true solution.

Much of the dissolved iron contained in the larch and oak leaf dialysates
was precipitated after exposure to atmospheric oxidation for 4-5 days.
Exhaustive dialysis of the aerated dialysates against water removed only
13 and 9f respectively of the originally dialysable iron from the larch
and oak leaf solutions.

It therefore seems that the initial stage in the mobilisation of iron by
aqueous leaf extracts is essentially a process of solution rather than of
peptisation. The formation of colloidal iron compounds in the aerated
dialysates supports the view that the iron is reduced in the solution process.
(Bloomfield)

Isolation of polyphenols from aqueous extracts of fallen oak leaves. The
oak extract was chosen to examine whether a fraction of large molecular
weight containing only polyphenols could be isolated, using Sephadex
G-25. Dialysing the extract through Visking tubing for 14 days, with
frequent changes of water, removed all but negligible amounts of potas-
sium and sodium. The dialysate constituted 9'6\ of the dry weight of the
starting material and contained gallic, protocatechuic, vanillic and ellagic
acids; the last was deposited from solution after a few days.

The dialysed fraction represented 3'6\ of the dry weight of the starting
material, and paper chromatography showed it contained a small amount
of ellagic acid, some of which precipitated on standing. The main bulk of
the dialysed fraction consisted of material unresolved on two-way paper
chromatograms (6% acetic acid) and sec.-butanol/acetic acid/water
(l4lll5)) and seen as a streak from the origin in the direction of the first
solvent. Some resolution was obtained by passing a 50/, aqueous-acetone
solution through a column of Sephadex G-25, with 50/o aqueous acetone
as eluent. Two bands were resolved, the flrst, dark-brown and well-
defined, emerged at the void volume of the column. On paper chromato-
grams with the above solvents this product gave a streak from the origin
to Ry 0.8 (in 6l acetic acid). The pH of an aqueous solution of the fraction
was 4.2; with aqueous ferric chloride it gave a green colour.

The second band was light brown and tailed considerably. It gave a
streak of R/ 0'0-0'9 (it 6% acetic acid), densest between Ry 0'2 and 0'7.
The pH of an aqueous solution was 3'8, and the colour with aqueous
ferric chloride yellow-green.

The ratio of the weights of the fractions was: Band l/Band 2 : lll'6.
The molecular weight of compounds excluded by Sephadex G'25 at the

void volume decreases when the eluent is changed from water to an organic
solvent. With water as eluent the exclusion M.W. should be about 5000,
but using 50f aqueous acetone may have decreased the value to less than
2000.

Because polysaccharides and polyphenols behave similarly with Sepha-
dex, polysaccharides were isolated by precipitation with ethanol, dis-
solved in water, passed through a column of polyamide powder and eluted
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with water. The small polyphenolic contaminant was held at the top of the
polyamide column and the pure polysaccharides were isolated from the
effiuent in the usual way.

Hydrolysis of oak-leaf polyphenols. The two fractions from the Sephadex
column, after removing polysaccharides, were hydrolysed with boiling
2N HCI for I hour. Phenolic-hydrolysis products were isolated by ex-
tracting the hydrolysate with ethyl acetate. When chromatographed
Band 1 showed strong spots of gallic, protacatechuic and ellagic acids,
also a considerable amount of a new spot, R7 0'0 in acetic acid, and running
just ahead of ellagic acid in sec.-butanol lacetic acid/water. A faint streak
of material, unresolved in the first direction, remained. Band 2 yielded
only small amounts of gallic and ellagic acids and retained much of the
original unresolved material.

Different phenolic fractions can thus be resolved on Sephadex G-25.
These fractions contain hydrolysable components; it is known that oak
wood and oak bark tannins are of mixed hydrolysable and condensed
types, but this is the first time that hydrolysable tannins have been isolated
from the larger molecular weight fraction of oak leaf polyphenols. (King)

Apparatus and techniques

X-ray fluorescence analysis

Silicate analysis for major elements. To minimise matrix effects, fusion
of the silicate into a glass with lithium tetraborateJanthanum oxide flux
(Norrish et al. (1967) Methods in determinative mineralogy, Chapter 4,
Edited by J. Zussman, London: Academic Press) was adopted and applied
with our equipment. Instrumental conditions were established and pro-
cedures for calculating element percentages from observed X-ray intensi-
ties developed. This required writing a programme to correct for dead
time counting losses, and to calculate nominal percentages by compar-
ing the corrected count rates with those obtained from standards. The
nominal percentages are then corrected for residual matrix effects, using a
programme originally developed by Norrish, which has been adapted for
the Rothamsted computer.

Rocks and soils can be analysed for Fe, Mn, Ti, Ca, K, P, Si, Al, Mg
and Na. Ten samples can be analysed per day; about half the time is
spent in preparing the samples and half in measuring the intensities. At
present the output from the X-ray spectrometer is produced on a printer
and has to be punched on tape for computing. By linking a tape punch to
the spectrometer it will be possible to use the computer to produce correc-
ted results directly from the tape output. (Brown and Kanaris-Sotiriou)

Total sulphur in soils. The method described in last year's Report
(p. 80) was applied successfully to soils containing 50-500 ppm total sul-
phur, the usual range for agricultural soils; for these relatively small con-
centrations it is necessary to avoid contamination of the sample in the
spectrometer. Absorption of sulphur compounds from back-streamed oil
vapour causes appreciable error; even when an uninhibited mineral oil of
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small sulphur content is used in the rotary pump used to evacuate the
spectrometer, the apparent sulphur content increased at about 4 ppm per
minute. This contamination was decreased to less than 0.2 ppm sulphur
per minute, which is acceptable, by covering the surface of the specimen
that is exposed to X-rays with a 2 micron film of 'Makrofol KG', a poly-
carbonate. With these conditions, less than l0 ppm of S in soil can be
detected. (Brown and Kanaris-Sotiriou)

Thin windows for flow proportional counters. Thin windows are re-
quired in determining light elements by X-ray spectrometry. Various
materials have been used: mylar film,6pr,, and recently 3.5p thick,2p.
polycarbonate films, and ly. polypropylene film. The last is prepared in
the laboratory by stretching thicker polypropylene, but the others can be
bought.

Some users have found that polycarbonate f.lms rupture after they have
been used for a short time. We find that, when polycarbonate films are
carefully fitted, they last for more than six months. For long life it is
essential to fit the polycarbonate film so that its direction of easy splitting
is transverse to the collimator blades that support the film when the spectro-
meter is evacuated. It is also essential to ensure that the ends of the colli-
mator blades are quite smooth.

Because of the long Iife of the correctly fitted polycarbonate film we
have measured the transmission of commercially available thin films for
some light elements and compared these with the transmission expected
from polypropylene films stretched to I micron thickness (Table 4).

TABLE 4

Percentage transmission of thin films
Radiation

Film
l2p mylar
6p mylar
3'5;r mylar
2p polycarbonate
lp polypropylene

SKc SiKc NK,z MgK* NaKa

The measured values are for films coated with a layer of aluminium
to make them conducting; the values calculated for I micron polypropy-
lene are therefore larger than those that would be obtained in practice.

Of the commercially available films, 2pr. polycarbonate is best; the
advantage of the extra transmission obtained from l pr polypropylene films
must be weighed against the effort and practice needed to make them.
(Brown and Kanaris-Sotiriou)

Determination of dead time of counting equipment. When measuring
X-ray intensities it is essential to know the time that the counting system
is inoperative after detecting each photon, the 'dead time'. A method was
devised that allows the dead time to be calculated directly from measured
intensities. Using a single foil method, the times taken to accumulate a
fixed number of counts (N) before and after a thin foil is inserted in the
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beam, T, and Tr, respectively, is measured for a range of count rates. A
value of , must be found for which (Tr - Nt)l(72 - Nt) is constant and
independent of count rate. The dead time is then r (Norrish et al. (1967)
Methods in determinative mineralogy, Chapter 4, Edited by J. Zussman,
London: Academic Press). To avoid time-consuming trial and error, a
least squares method was adopted to calculate the 'best' value of , directly.

For accurate intensity measurements, , must be known to better than
l0/o relative. This requires that N - 106 and to avoid errors caused by
instrumental drift the counts are best accumulated by alternating between
measurements without and with foil for periods of Ir/10 and TrllO
respectively. (Brown, Kanaris-Sotiriou and Rayner)

Determination of fluorine in silicates. The important influence of con-
stituent fluorine on the exchange properties of micas emphasises the need
for a reliable method for determining fluorine. The method briefly described
in last year's Report (p. 79) was refined to measure the fluorine contents
of micas quickly and accurately. Attention was especially directed towards
improving the reproducibility of the conditions for pyrohydrolytic separa-
tion offluorine; a gas-heated reaction tube allows better control than the
electrical heater previously described. Based on the results of many repli-
cate analyses, the method has a relative precision of t2% and one person
can complete eight analyses in a day. (Newman)

Determination of sulphur dioxide with rosaniline dyes. In seeking ways to
improve the colorimetric finish to the determination of sulphur dioxide in
the determination of total sulphur in soils, we reinvestigated the relative
merits of pararosaniline hydrochloride and rosaniline hydrochloride
(fuchsin) as colorimetric reagents in the sulphite-hydrochloric acid-for-
maldehyde reaction. The purity of the dye samples can be assessed by
paper chromatography and spectrophotometry. When pure, each is
suitable for determining sulphur dioxide, but pararosaniline hydrochloride
is preferred because of the smaller optical density of the reagent blank.

The commercial samples at our disposal were very impure, and some-
times incorrectly labelled by the manufacturers-the'pararosaniline
hydrochloride' used by Bloomfield (Rothamsted Report for 1961, p.70)
was actually fuchsin. Samples are conveniently purified by precipitating
the base from a filtered solution of the hydrochloride with sodium hydrox-
ide and recrystallising from aqueous methanol. The base, which can be
stored as such, is reconverted to the hydrochloride in preparing the
reagent.

The chief defect of the unpurified reagent is the lack of reproducibility
between successive batches prepared from the same sample. The purified
reagent does not suffer from this defect; it is also very much more sensitive
and gives a linear response up to 80 pg SOz per 50 ml, compared with a
maximum linear response of about 20 pB SOz per 50 ml with the old
reagent. (Bloomfield, King and Pruden)

Colorimetric determination of calcium in silicate minerals. Calcium in
silicate minerals is usually determined by flame photometry or by titrating
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with EDTA. The flame photometric determination is subject to inter-
ference from aluminium, sodium and potassium, and the end-point of the
EDTA titration is often difficult to see.

We find that glyoxal bis (2-hydroxy anil), (GBHA), in alkaline solution,
is suitable for determining calcium in silicate minerals. Co-precipitation of
calcium with magnesium and iron under the alkaline conditions of the
reaction is prevented by adding mannitol to the test solution; aluminium
remains in solution as sodium aluminate. The red calcium/GBHA com-
plex is extracted into a mixture of chloroform and isoamyl alcohol before
measuring its optical density at 531 nm.

Fifty micrograms of calcium can be determined in the presence of
3000 prg of magnesium and 2000 pg of iron. The calibration is linear be-
tween 0 and 80 pr.g of calcium per 20 ml. (King and Pruden)

The effect of organic matter on the determination of ferrous iron in soils and
rocks. Organic matter interferes in the final determination of Fez+ in the
analysis of soils and rocks (Hillebrand et al. (1953), Applied inorganic
analysis, New York: Wiley) and numerous methods have been proposed
to overcome errors from this source. Equally serious errors, which are
often overlooked, are caused by the reduction of ferric iron by organic
matter during the initial acid attack-an effect demonstrated as long ago
as 1914 (Morison, C. G. T. Doyne, H.C.,J. agric.Sci.6,97-l0l). We
find that adding ferric oxide to a humose soil or to an organic shale causes
a several-fold increase of the apparent ferrous content, as determined
colorimetrically in hydrofluoric acid digests. The apparent ferrous content
increases to a maximum with increasing proportions of ferric oxide, and
the total iron content of the digest only appreciably exceeds the ferrous
content once this maximum is attained, i.e. once the reducing capacity of
the organic matter is exceeded. As determined in the presence of organic
matter, values for the ferrous iron contents of silicate materials obtained
by present-day chemical methods do not have even qualitative signifi-
cance. The same strictures apply to the acid extractants commonly used
to determine labile ferrous iron in waterlogged soils, e.g. aqueous alu-
minium chloride, sodium acetate, etc. (Bloomfield and Pruden)

The determination of ferrous sulphide in soil in the presence of ferric oxide.
In studying the course of the reduction of sulphate in waterlogged soil,
ferrous sulphide had to be determined in the presence ofunreduced ferric
oxide. Using mixtures of calcium sulphide and ferric oxide we found that
considerable proportions of the sulphide were oxidised by Fea+ when the
mixtures were acidified to release HrS. Adding metallic zinc or tin to the
mixture before acidification did little to limit the extent of the inter-
ference, but the loss of sulphide was largely overcome by adding stannous
chloride to the acid used to liberate H2S. The stannous chloride reagent
gave97'5\ recovery of S2-, with a 3O-fold excess (weight for weight) of
FerO, over S2-.

Although this method was satisfactory in our work with laboratory-
incubated soils, its use with natural soils should be regarded with caution.
Pyrite is an important constituent of many sulphidic soils, and with the
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stannous chloride reagent this could cause positive error. The distribution
of FeS in gley soils is usually very sporadic, and the need to avoid oxidation
precludes prior mixing and subdivision of the sample; a representative
iample would thus probably need to be impossibly large. To this difficulty
musi be added those of determining the dry weight of the sample and of
avoiding errors caused by the presence of pyrite and/or ferric oxide, so

that to attempt to determine ferrous sulphide in a natural soil by existing
methods seems hardly worth while. (Bloomfield and Pruden)

Staff and visiting workers

Mrs. Maria Piotrowska, of the Pulawy Institute of Soil Science and Plant
Cultivation, Poland, arrived in October to spend a year in the department'
J. H. Rayner acted as conference secretary for the Institute of Physics

X-ray Analysis Group Conference on Accuracy and Automation in X-ray
Analysis. The department was visited by members of the joint conference
of the Groupe Belge des Argiles and the Clay Minerals Group of the
Mineralogical Society.
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SOI MICROBIOLOGY
DEPARTMENT P. S. NUTMAN

The department studies some of the soil-inhabiting microbes (other than
plant pathogens) that are important agriculturally, either by their direct
influence on crop growth or indirectly by the chemical changes they mediate
in soil. Work continued on various aspects of the symbiosiJ between
legumes and root nodule bacteria, on vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhiza, on
some of the stages of the nitrogen cycle, and on the breakdown of cellulose
(anaerobically) and pesticides and herbicides. As a contribution to the
International Biological Programme (IBP), work was increased on the
influence of the environment on nitrogen fixation in legumes.

Research on the production of plant-growth substances by microbes
was extended to organisms of the soil and rhizosphere other than Azoto-
bacter, Related to rhizosphere studies is new work on the extracellular
polysaccharide of Rhizobium. Work also started on the genetics of the
symbiosis of Trifolium glomeratum, chosen for its short life cycle, and on
the use of acetylene reduction to study nitrogen fixation.

Collaboration continued with other departments and with Imperial
College, Harwell and Wye College.

Nitrification. From nine out of ten soil samples from Spitzbergen pro-
vided by Dr. A. H. Neilson (Sussex University), active inrichmenti of
ammonia-oxidising nitrifiers were obtained. Of these, one yielded a pure
culture of a Nitrosomonas and, five others are being purified.

Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) was prepared from Nitrosomonas
europaea, Nitrosococcus and a nitrifier strain isolated in pure culture from
Park Grass and not yet fully identified. The molar /o guanine f cystosine
in the DNA, determined by Professor De Ley in Ghent, suggests that
Nitrosomonas sp. and Nitrosococcus sp. are distinct and that the park
Grass strain is more closely related to Nitrosococcus thanto Nitrosomonas.
(Walker)

Fine structute of Nitrosomonas arnd Nitrosococcus. These nitrifying
bacteria have a basically similar organisation of peripheral membranes.
The structure of the cell wall is that characteristic of gram-negative bacteria,
with an amorphous layer (after fixation or negative staining) covering the
cell wall membrane and its associated electron dense rigid layer. The
plasma membrane has connections with the ,thylakoid, membranes,
wtrich are regularly arranged in stacks of 3-4 units around the cell peri-
phery. Each thylakoid seems to contain two apposed membranes. Before
the cells divide, the membrane stack cleaves. Nitrosococcus has less
regularly organised thylakoids thar. N itrosomonas.

A nitrifier isolated from Park Grass soil (organism 25) has a structure
differing from any previously described, which seems to resembre that of
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mycoplasma more than the other nitrifiers. The cell has an irregularly
scalloped profile with cytoplasm contained in several rounded structures.
A single cell-wall membrane encloses these units, which are often bounded
only by a single plasma membrane and abut directly on to each other with
no space between them. (Dart and Walker)

Microbial degradation of herbicides. Thermoactinomyces vulgaris and
Aspergillus fumigatus both caused some decomposition of atrazine when
cultures were growing in the presence of an additional carbon source.

Two fresh strains of soil bacteria, probably pseudomonads, grew with
l-naphthol as carbon source and decomposed it. Work is in progress to
see whether chloro-anilines, which are components in a number of sub-
stituted urea herbicides, are decomposed by microbes' (Walker)

Metabolism of aromatic acids by Azotobacter. Some Azotobacter strains
can grow on benzoate as their sole carbon source. Salicylic acid has been

reported as a likely intermediate in benzoate metabolism by A. vinelandii,
and was detected in cultures of an unspecified Azotobacter strain by T. L.
Wang and Y. T. Tchan (Ann. Inst. Pasteur (1948), 74, 423).

The report by J. P. Yoets (Naturwissenschaften (1968), 45, 386) that A.
vinelandii grown on benzoate can immediately oxidise salicylate but
benzoate-grown A. chroococcum organisms do not, was confirmed. A. vine-

landii does not grow on salicylate. A strain of A. chroococcum, isolated
from soil after enrichment with benzoate, grew on benzoate or salicylate as

sole carbon source. When grown on salicylate, it produced catechol.
There is a moderate oxygen uptake by washed benzoate-grown A.

vinelandii organisms in the presence of either m' or p-btomobenzoate.
These bromo-benzoates also competitively inhibited oxygen uptake in the
presence of benzoate. (Walker)

Auxin production Dy Azotobacter. Work on auxins in Azotobacter
chroococcum cultures ended. Indolyl-3-acetic acid accumulated in cultures
with and without added L-tryptophane. The presence of indolyl-3-acetic
acid in senescent cultures was confirmed by chromatography and by bio-
assay; cultures grown on agar medium for 9-10 days contained about
2-3 mgll. (Brown and Walker)

Growth of micro-organisms in soil and rhizosphere. Bacteria isolated from
root-free soil, from the rhizosphere and from the surface ofroots ofwheat
seedlings were examined for their ability to produce plant-growth regulat-
ing substances related to gibberellins and indolyl-3-acetic acid. Of the
bacteria examined, half of those from the rhizosphere produced one or
other or both of the growth substances, whereas fewer of the isolates from
soil did. Cultures of many produced substances inhibiting the growth of pea

stems in the bioassay for gibberellins.
The growth of these bacteria in soil is being studied by two techniques

to see whether bacteriostasis restricts their growth, as a fungistatic factor
restricts fungal growth. In one, slides are coated with suspensions of
bacteria, buried in soil and seeds planted so that the roots grow in con-
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tact with the slides. Bacteria from root-free soil usually develop within a
few days into small colonies all over the slides and sometimes into large
colonies near the seeds, whereas those from the rhizosphere and root
surface usually grow only within l-2 mm of the root and near the seeds.
In the other technique inoculated agar discs are placed over soil and
various substances added to the discs to see whether any affect growth.
Sugars and amino acids sometimes stimulate growth when without these
the soil could inhibit it. (Brown)

The growth of Ophiobolus graminis in soil is also being studied by the
buried-slide technique. New mycelial growth was stimulated by germinat-
ing wheat seeds; hyaline hyphae ramified among the root hairs, Clumps of
large cells were formed, root hairs were infected and hyaline hyphae ran
along the root surface and penetrated the root. Dark brown hyphae were
produced within 7 days. The clumps of cells and infected root hiirs finally
lysed; so too did microconidia which formed, often abundantly, except
near the root or seed.

Plant species of families other than Graminae also stimulated hyaline
hyphal growth and clump formation.

Whe-at seedlings stimulated growth of hyaline mycelium resembling
that of o. gratninis from infected debris sieved from soil, but its identity
was not certain at this stage. The dark brown hyphae formed late were
almost certainly O. graminis; these ramified among the root hairs, pro-
duced small clumps of cells but not microconidia and infected root hiirs.
Debris mixed with sand produced mycelium but not clumps of cells or
microconidia. (Brown and Hornby, Plant Pathology Department)

Ecology of Endogone. The relationship between vesicular-arbuscular
mycorrhizal infection of wheat roots, and the number of Endogone spores
in the soil, was studied through the year in soils treated with formalin and
fertilised differently. Soil collected monthly from plots carrying winter
wheat on Little Knott field (Rothamsted Report for 1967, pp. 55 and 136)
contained Endogone spores of only the laminate type. Numbers were
similar from December to June, increased greatly during July, and began
to decrease in September. Formalin applied to the soil in 1967 made the
spores fewer in plots not previously treated with formalin than in plots
treated in 1964 and 1965. Plots without nitrogen fertiliser consistently con-
tained more spores than plots with (maxima of 97-125 and l8-50, respec-
tively, per 50 g air-dried soil). The plots without nitrogen showed the
effect of formalin only during the first half of the year, and after July
spore numbers were similar. Few roots were infected with vesicular-
arbuscular mycorrhiza in May (0-20%), but the proportion increased
during June to give a late summer peak (15-621). The length of infected
root also increased during this period to a maximum of 32 cm/100 cm
of root in the plot without nitrogen or formalin. Mycorrhizal infection,
which correlated with spore numbers, was more abundant in the plots
without nitrogen and increased rapidly during July.

The proportion of young spores each month ranged from l0 to 501f,
suggesting that new spores were formed throughout the year. However,
spore age is not easily assessed because of possible differences between
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strains of Endogone. The occurrence of take-all complicates the assessment

of the ellect of spore numbers and mycorrhizal infection on growth and

yield of wheat. However, spore numbers and mycorrhizal infection did not
increase until after the period of rapid root and shoot development in the

spring, and would be expected to have little effect on the wheat until after
the flowering stage.

Soil was ilso iollected in February and September from plots 3 (no

manure),7 (NrPKNaMg), l0 (Nr) and ll (NrP) on Broadbalk. Reticulate
spores were most abundant in plot 3, and fewest in plot 7 ; all 4 plots had

similar numbers of yellow vacuolate and laminate spores. In February
total spore numbers per 50 g air-dried soil were 95, 58, 85 and 96 in plots
3, 7, 10 and 1 1, respectively, and in September were 189, I 19, 130 and I 19.

These results from both fields agree with the general observation of Mosse
(Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. (1968) 51,485492) that Endogone tends to be less

frequent in the most fertile soils. (Hayman)

Effect of Endogone on plant grcwth. The undefined conditions in which
plants benefit from infection by Endogone (Rothamsted Report for 1967,

p. Aa; are being studied by inoculating seedlings of Coprosma robusta
grown in soil, with sporocarps of a single strain of Endogone. Eighteen
ioils covering a range of types, some known to respond to phosphate,

were irradiated to free them from natural infection and then given the five

following treatments: (i) control (no addition); (ii) with sporocarps;
(iii) with sporocarp leachings; (iv) with phosphate; (v) with sporocarps
and phosphate. All plants were given nitrogen and potassium throughout
the experiment. Plants in only two inoculated soils (pH 7 and pH 5'3)
became infected; one set showed a positive growth response (more than
3O-fold increase in dry weight) to mycorrhizal infection and to phosphate,
the other did not. Soils in which the plants did not become infected ranged
from pH 3'44'6. Plants grew well in some of these acid soils and in six
they responded to phosphate. After lime was added to ten of the acid soils,
plants in six became infected within six weeks whether or not freshly
inoculated with Endogone. Clearly acidity affected the establishment of
the mycorrhizal association rather than the survival of the 'inoculum'.
(Mosse and Hayman)

Life history of. Endogone spores. Single strain cultures were established of
five Endogone spore types (yellow vacuolate, laminate, honey-coloured
sessile, bulbous reticulate and white recticulate) on Coprosma robusta
growing in pots. The first three produce spores abundantly, the others
only sparsely. All form arbuscules and vesicles in the host; vesicles of the
honey-coloured spore are small and many are divided into two segments.

Detailed studies of the honey-coloured sessile spores showed that the
resting spore develops as a bud on the stalk of the previously formed
mother spore. It reaches full size (circa 150 p) in 3-4 days by rapid migra-
tion of the mother spore contents. These contain three unusual organelles
in large numbers: pigment granules, rectangular crystals, I x * r, (prob-
ably protein), and an unidentified self-duplicating organelle (possibly a

rather small gram positive bacterium living within the fungus). The first
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two organelles seem to be specifically associated with spore formation.
Migration of the contents from the mother spore is associated with the
production of many membranes in myelinJike figures. When fully-formed
the resting spore lays down a coloured outer wall, becomes almost trans-
parent and the cytoplasm loses all recognisable structural elements in-
cluding nuclei. The resting spore contains only large lipid vacuoles and
islands of undifferentiated ground cytoplasm. Before it germinates two
dense polar areas develop, corresponding to regions of regenerated cyto-
plasm with many dividing nuclei. A split develops between the layers of the
complex wall and cytoplasmic contents migrate into it, laying down new
radial and tangential walls. Germ tubes arise from the small compartments
thus formed within the split wall. (Mosse)

Factors affecting the growth of Rhizobiam in batch culture. Although
cultures of rhizobia are grown commercially for inoculating soils, little
work has been published about the optimal conditions for the batch liquid
culture used. Hence these were examined using the strain TAI of Rhizo-
bium trifolii grown in I litre batches of a yeast extract-sucrose medium
that could be aerated and stirred in a small fermenter.

Supplying cultures kept at pH 7.0 and 28' C with air at 2, I or 0.5
litres/minute increased bacterial populations by as much as 65 times in
24 hours giving maximum populations of total and viable cells of 5.2 and
3'4 x 10e/ml respectively. Populations increased up to 1.4 x l0r0 (total)
and 4'2 x 10e (viable) cells/ml of culture after incubation for 48 hours.
Numbers of cells in cultures stirred but not aerated increased by only
5 times in 24 hours. Populations of total and viable bacteria were then
4'9 x 108 and. 2.1 x 108/ml of culture respectively, and increased very
little on further incubation.

Generation times in the aerated cultures ranged from 2.8-3.7 hours and
were unaffected by the rate of aeration; the smallest rate used, of 0.5
litre/minute, apparently provided enough oxygen. Without aeration, the
generation time was never less than 4 hours, and this was maintained
only during an S-hour period of logarithmic growth. During the 2-3 day
period of each experiment pH remained constant to within t0'2 of a unit.

The concentration of yeast extract in a mannitol-salts medium affected
the character of the bacteria, and their numbers and viability. After
5 days' growth, with 0.1 I yeast extract the cells were short rods of usual
appearance, with fewer than ll distorted. With 0'35 % yeast extract, T2\
of the cells were swollen, branched or otherwise distorted, and with 0.5 %
and, l\ yeast extract all the cells were abnormal.

The larger concentrations of yeast extract slowed division and hastened
cell death. Thus, after 12 days the total populations with yeast extract
increasing from 0.1\to l/, were 2.28 x l0e, l'43 x l0e, 1.01 x 10e

and 2'4 x 108/ml of culture respectively, with percentage viabilities of
53, 33, 32 and l0 f . Increasing the concentration of casein hydrolysate, in
medium containing only a trace of yeast extract (0.01%) to supply essential
growth factors, similarly affected the growth of R. trifolii. These results
confirmed those obtained by Jordan and Coulter (Canad. J. Miuobiol.
(1965) 11,709), with R. leguminosarurz. (Skinner and Roughley)
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Phage mutation and establishment of lysogeny in Rhizobium trifolii. Strains
of Rhizobium susceptible to a virulent phage can produce resistant mutants
some of which coexist with the phage indefinitely (Rothamsted Report for
1967, p.84). Further work showed that some bacteria from such cultures
were carrying phages, i.e. they were lysogenic. The virulent phage seems to
mutate to a temperate form and establish the lysogenic condition in the
bacterium, but to establish this it was necessary to exclude the possibility
of contamination. Therefore phage-carrying strains were grown in liquid
media containing more than enough antiserum to the phage to inactivate
any adsorbed on the surface of the bacteria. After 48 hours the bacteria
were centrifuged from the medium, resuspended in saline, inoculated on
agar slopes and later tested for phage. The supernatant fluid from all
centrifuged cultures contained circa 107 phage particles/ml. That these are

the same phage was shown by the fact that they were all inactivated by
antiserum to the virulent phage as readily as was the original virulent
parent. The mutant phages became lysogenic in indicator bacterial strain
whereas the original virulent phage did not. (Kleczkowska)

These results bear on the origin of virulent phage in soil (or in nodules)
where temperature phage and bacteria may coexist for long periods of
time. Abundant phage was isolated from potting soil and substrates
(mixtures of vermiculite, sand and quartz) in which clover plants inocu-
lated with strain 0403 had been growing for a year or longer. The phages, of
which there were several distinct types, were isolated using bacteria
cultured from nodules on plants growing in these soils. Phage was never
isolated from samples of soil or potting mixture not planted with clover.
Attempts to isolate phage from nodulated plants growing in sterile condi-
tions in tubes also failed, but the plants did not live for as long as a year.
(Kleczkowska and Subba Rao)

Extracellular polysaccharides of R. trifolii. The polysaccharide slimes
produced by nodule bacteria are of interest immunologically and may be
important in some phases of the symbiosis. Those produced by different
strains differ chemically and the one produced by R. trifolii (strain 0401)
is being studied in detail. The polysaccharide isolated by adding ethanol
to shake cultures has a molecular weight, estimated by gel filtration, greater
than 300 000. After removing protein, the purified material precipitated
by a cationic detergent contained about l5/, uronic acid. The uronic acid
is not yet identified. The major sugars of the purified polysaccharide are
glucose and galactose; colour tests gave no indication of pentoses or
heptoses. (Hepper)

Effect of day Iength anrl light intensity on nodulation. How day length and
light intensity influence symbiosis in cowpea (Vigna sinensis var. Poona),
soyabean (Glycine max yar. Lincoln), Golden Tares Yetch (Vicia sativa)
and dwarf bean (Phaseolus vulgaris var. Canadian Wonder) was studied at
controlled temperature and humidity. Nodules in all species increased in
number and size with increase in day length. Day length also affected the
distribution of nodules between the primary and secondary roots.

Plants of Golden Tares Vetch given 3000-ft candles produced several
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nodules on the primary root with a 16-hour photoperiod whereas with a
12-hour photoperiod only an occasional plant produced even a single
nodule and none was formed by plants with a photoperiod of 8 hours.
Short days also delayed nodulation, producing fewer and smaller nodules
which were farther away from the crown of the plant. Nodules were
smaller and less numerous with decreased Iight intensities. With a photo-
period of 16 hours, cowpea and soyabean did not nodulate on the
primary root when the light intensity was 2250 and 1500-ft candles and
secondary root nodulation was much slower than at 3000-ft candles.

Phaseolus vulgaris is much less affected than the tropical species by light
intensity and nodulated well at 1500-ft candles but it did not produce
primary root nodules in any of the conditions tested. (Day and Dart)

Cluster clover (Trifolium glomeratum) flowers readily and sets its small
seeds when grown on agar in a test tube. To aid genetic work it was
grown at 15" or 20'C and with photoperiods ranging from 8 to 24 hours
to find the conditions in which nodulated plants flower and fruit soonest.
Plants inoculated with Rhizobium trifolii strain I were grown either in test
tubes on agar $ in small pots of soil, and kept in controlled-environment
cabinets at the department of horticulture, Wye College, by the courtesy of
Professor W. Schwabe.

Plants in continuous light flowered soonest, viz. after 38 days in test
tubes and 27 days in soil. Although flowering was a few days later with a
l6-hour day, seed matured faster than in continuous light. Plants grown
in short days remained vegetative.

All plants nodulated well, but nodule initiation was two days later with
16- and 24-hour photoperiods than with shorter ones. Nodules became
fewer and larger as day length increased. (Subba Rao, Nutman and Mr. S.

George, Wye College)

The effect of root temperature anrl nodulation on subterranean clover.
Several cultivars and sparsely and abundantly nodulating selections of
subterranean clover were grown in cabinets under 2000-ft candles of light
(16-hour day), an air temperature of 25" C day and 15' C night, and root
temperatures of either 7",llo,l5' or 19" C. They were inoculated with
Rhizobium trifolii using either strain TAl, 5U297 or 0403, and later
examined to assess infections of their root hairs, time of initial nodulation,
and nodule numbers and structure.

At 19" C root hairs began to be infected when the seedlings were three
days old, whereas at7'C infection did not start until 13 days, and then
increased more slowly. When seedlings were transferred from 7o to l9o C,
infection began within a day and proceeded faster than on plants grown
continuously at 19" C, but only for a short time and the final number of
infections was not signiflcantly increased. In contrast to plants grown at
19'C, the infection rate at 7' C was not slowed by the formation of nodules.
At 19' C the interval between infection and nodulation was 3-5 days,
whereas at 7" C and in plants transferred from 7'to 19' C, it was only
one day.

As in other clover species, infection began at a few well-defined zones
which increased in number and tended to amalgamate as the plants grew.
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The oldest portion of the root hair zone was not always the first infected,
and at 7" C it often remained uninfected. At l9' C the length of the younger
uninfected zone, extending from the root tip, increased with plant age.

The cultivar Yarloop sustained many fewer hair infections than the
other varieties, but the sparsely and abundantly nodulating selections had
similar numbers. Also, similar numbers of hairs were infected by the three
bacterial strains used. (Roughley, Dart, Barreuco and Nutman).

Root temperature, bacterial strain and host all affected the time required
to initiate nodules. Increasing the temperature from 7o to l9o C shortened
the time by at least I week. Strain differences were greatest at 7' C and
ranged from l4'7 days with strain TAI to 18 days with strain 0403. The
host selections differed in nodulation time only at 7o C, where the sparse
line nodulated sooner.

All plants transferred from 7o to 19' C 9 days after inoculation, nodu-
lated within 24 hours, suggesting that some requirements for nodulation,
possibly the development of meristematic foci, were fulfilled during the
period at 7' C. Root temperature affected the number of nodules, the
rate they formed and their distribution. At 7' C nodules were many fewer
than at ll' to 19'C, and increased little during 30-40 days. Nodules had
not formed by 40 days at 7" C on secondary roots, whereas at ll' C
secondary roots nodulated rapidly after 30 days. Nodule formation at
19' C was almost complete in 20 days, when nodules on secondary roots
were 60\ of the total.

After 9 days at 7" plants nodulated very fast when transferred to 19' C.
Genetic characters controlling nodule number had different effects at
different temperatures. Within the range l5'-19' C (approximately the
temperature at which the original selections were made), the sparsely
nodulating selections formed fewer nodules than those selected for
abundant nodule formation where as at l1'C there was no difference.

At different stages of growth the aggregate amounts per plant of the
component tissues of nodules (bacteroid zone, cortex meristem, etc.) were
estimated by measuring areas in median longitudinal sections. Cold
delayed nodule formation and the completion of the symbiosis by pro-
longing the time for the bacteroid tissue to differentiate. The delay depen-
ded on host line and bacterial strain. The relative ability of strains to fix
nitrogen differed at different temperatures. Thus, TAI and SU297 both
fixed nitrogen equally well at l9o C, whereas TAI flxed 20 times as much
as SU297 at ll'C. Cold decreased both the amount of bacterial tissue
formed by SU297 and its efficiency in fixing nitrogen. It prolonged the life
of the nodules, which seemed not to degenerate until a given amount of
nitrogen was fixed.

A self-regulating mechanism that controls fixation was also shown by
plants inoculated with strain TA1, which was best suited to cold and
formed more nodules and more bacterial tissue at 11" C than at 19'C.
(Roughley and Dart)

Nodule ml Rhizobiun fine structure. Nodules were examined on the
following species, all susceptible to Rhizobium fot Lotus: Lotus corni-
culatus, Lotus uliginosus, Lotus hispida, Astragalus glycophyllus and
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Ornithopus sativus. Each membrane envelope within the infected nodule
cell in all the hosts encloses several bacteroids, whether the inoculum was
originally isolated from the same species examined, from other members
of the group or from Lupinus nodules. Bacteroids in Lotus nodules are less
pleomorphic than those in clover nodules; they retain the rod-shape of
Rhizobium cells in pure culture, but are larger. Astragalus bacteroids are
larger and more pleomorphic. Both types of bacteroids have a round
electron-dense inclusion associated with the nucleoid. Rhizobia enter
nodule cells through infection threads. (Dart and Professor H. L. Jensen,
Copenhagen)

A tube (100-150 A diameter) often occurs between the membrane
envelope and the enclosed bacteroids in nodules of the above species and
of soyabean and Phaseolus vulgaris. Nodules of all the species and of
Medicago and Trifolium show small vesicles, containing electron-dense
material, which are associated with the development of membrane en-
velopes. The vesicles seem to fuse with the envelope and release their
contents into the space between bacteroids and envelope. They may be
formed from the extensive rough endoplasmic reticulum in these host cells.
Microtubules are associated with bacteroids while bacteroids are enlarging
and dispersing in Medicago truncatula nodules, and with the apposition
of vesicle contained material into the developing infection thread. Plastids
in invaded nodule cells have extensive crystalline arrays of phytoferritin.
(Dart)

Sections were cut of pure cultures of Rhizobium trifolii strain TAl, in
peat as used for commercial inoculants for clover, and examined by
electron-microscopy. Peat has a lamellar structure with prominent
'membrane' profiles. Almost all the bacteria are in the large gaps between
the peat particles, with few embedded in the peat matrix. (Dart and
Roughley)

The chemisfi of nodule leghaemoglobin. Leghaemoglobin from soyabean
nodules can be separated into two main fractions that differ electro-
phoretically and in their amino acid composition. Continuous flow
electrophoresis showed the faster component to be twice as abundant as
the slower, and electron spin resonance (ESR) measurements gave dif-
ferent'g'values for the two proteins.

Leghaemoglobin from cowpea nodules separated on DEAE-cellulose
columns also seems to consist of major and minor components but these
differ electrophoretically and in amino acid composition from those from
soyabean fractions, although the major ones from cowpea and soyabean
give similar'g'values in ESR.

Leghaemoglobin from soyabean enriched with 57Fe and its cyanide and
fluoride derivatives, give Mossbauer spectra clearly resembling that of rat
haemoglobin. Bacteroids that are active in reducing acetylene to ethylene
(and thus active in N fixation) have a characteristic Mossbauer spectra
for the nitrogenase enzyme Fe. (Dart, with Dr. G. Lang and Dr. A.
Thompson of Atomic Energy Research Establishment, Harwell, Dr. J.
Gibson of Imperial College, University of London, and Marjorie Byers,
Biochemistry Department)
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Peroxidase activity in soyabean root nodules. Peroxidase activity was

localised in nodule slices incubated in a mixture of hydrogen peroxide and
3,3'-diamino-benzidine tetra hydrochloride and could be detected by
electronmicroscopy of thin sections after the method of Karnorsky (.I.

Celt Biol. (1965), 27,37A). Peroxidase was detected in the plant cell
walls, especially in the middle lamella near intercellular spaces. The in-
fection thread wall and adjacent cell walls also gave an intense reaction.
The cristae of mitochondria reacted positively but variably, and the large
inclusion granules associated with poly-p-hydroxybutyrate in the bacteroids
showed peroxidase activity. There was no reaction in the space between

bacteroid and enclosing membrane.
Leghaemoglobin has peroxidase activity, so these results suggest that

the protein may be outside the membrane envelopes, contrary to the sug-

gestions of F. J. Bergersen (Bact. Rev. (1960),24,246) and M. J. Dilworth
and D. K. Kidby (Expl Cell Res. (1968), 49, 148). This suggestion was

supported by light microscopy using essentially monochromatic light
(t : 4047 A1, which showed absorption by the bacteroids and cytoplasm
outside the envelopes. (Dart)

Estimating the nitrogen fixed in lucerne (BP). Field trials started in 1967

continued and two further ones were begun at Rothamsted and at Woburn,
of identical design but with higher rates of application of 'Nitro-Chalk',
viz. 0, 30, 60 and 90 lb N/acre at drilling and after each cut. These larger
amounts produced larger responses and increased the nitrogen contents of
the lucerne and rye grass, though the highest rate had less effect than the
others except on rye grass. Otherwise responses to fertiliser and inoculation
with Rhizobiuz resembled those in 1967. Maximum lucerne yields in the
new experiments (3 cuts each) from plots given lime, P, K, but not N,
were 58 cwt/acre dry matter at Rothamsted and 35 cwt/acre dry matter at
Woburn. With nitrogen they were 67 cwt/acre dry matter and 50 cwt/acre
dry matter. Maximum grass yields with nitrogen were 85 cwt/acre dry
matter and 89 cwt/acre dry matter.

Comparison with the unfertilised grass and the ineffectively inoculated
plots, showed that inoculation with the effective strain led to 100Ib N/acre
being fixed at Rothamsted and 90 lb N/acre at Woburn. Plants infected
with the bacteria naturally present in the soil fixed 20 lb N/acre at Roth-
amsted and 27 lb N/acre at Woburn.

The experiments sown in 1967 yielded more: maximum grass yields

were 114 cwt/acre dry matter from 4 cuts at Rothamstead and 70 cwt/acre
dry matter from 2 cuts at Woburn. Maximum lucerne yields were 99

cwt/acre dry matter at Rothamsted and 59 cwt/acre dry matter at Woburn.
Maximum nitrogen fixation was 250Ib N/acre at Rothamsted and l80lb
N/acre at Woburn. Large differences showed between plots of lucerne
during spring but later these plots became nearly uniform, except those

inocuiated with ineffective rhizobia, where the initially poor stand of
lucerne was overgrown by weeds and volunteer clover (which was effec-

tively nodulated by naturally occurring bacteria). These changes in appear-

ance corresponded to the spread and multiplication of effective bacteria.
(Bell)
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Staff and visiting workers

Christine Hepper was appointed in January and D. Hayman in August.
Visiting workers included Mr. H. Glaeser, Institute of Microbiology,

Giittingen University, Germany; Dr. Roderiguez-Barrueco, Salamanca
University, Spain; Dr. N. S. Subba Rao, Indian Agricultural Research
Institute, Delhi (Nuffield Fellow); Dr. Angelica van Hofsten, University
of Uppsala, Sweden; Dr. Hana Mareckova, Central Research Institute for
Plant Production, Prague, Czechoslovakia; Dr. Therese Stelz, University
of Rouen, France.

Assisted by the Royal Society European Programme Fund, N. Walker
spent three weeks working with Professor J. De Ley at the State Univer-
sity of Ghent, Belgium. P. S. Nutman attended the International Soils
Congress and International Biological Programme meeting at Adelaide,
Australia.
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Our work is mainly concerned with how the growth of crops depends on
the form and properties ofindividual plants and the structure ofthe plant
population, how these depend on the environment and husbandry pro-
cedures, and how they can be changed in ways that may increase the
production of useful parts of the crop, that is, the economic yield. We also
study in a similar way the weeds that grow in agricultural environments,
but with the opposite aim of using knowledge of the properties and
behaviour of weed species to discourage their growth and increase the
effects of herbicides, and so lessen losses of crop yield caused by compe-
tition from weeds.

' 
Physiology of crop growth and yield

Growth in controlled environments. Construction of the new controlled
environment building which began in December 1966 was completed, and
the permanent machinery and equipment installed by May 1968. Seven
of the complement of nine Saxcil cabinets were delivered and were opera-
tional by December. Testing and commissioning of the large growth
rooms was delayed by faults in construction or in operation of components,
and by inevitable small changes in design, so the rooms had not been
handed over for our use by the end of the year. Nevertheless, members of
the department, especially G. N. Thorne and M. A. Ford, spent much not
immediately productive time in discussions with architects, engineers and
contractors, in becoming familiar with the operation of the equipment,
checking that it meets our requirements and installing ancillary apparatus.

Meanwhile, some technical problems involved in growing plants in
controlled environments were studied. For example, if experiments in
growth rooms or cabinets are to be relevant to mature field crops, the
plants grown in pots must be comparable in size and other respects to
those in heavy field crops. Sugar beet grown previously in pots were
usually smaller than in the field, and their leaf area decreased after mid-
August, much earlier than in the field. By using large pots, containing 9 or
13 litres of Rothamsted soil, and fertiliser dressings up to 16 g of each of
NH4NO. and KTHPO4 per pot, plants with 300 g total dry weight, 200 g
root dry weight and maximum leaf area of 70 dm2 were grown. These
values resemble those of plants in a field crop with a population of
30000/acre, a maximum leaf area index of 5 and a root yield of 20 tons/acre.
(Thorne and Ford)

In growing cereals in growth rooms or glasshouses, infection with
mildew is a serious problem that has not been solved by the mildew-
resistant varieties yet produced. It is also troublesome in experiments with
grasses. Two new fungicides, 'PP 149' and 'PP 781', produced by Plant
Protection Ltd. for control of mildews, were therefore tested in comparison
with lime sulphur as sprays given on three occasions in May, June and
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July to barley (Proctor), spring wheat (Jufy I), blackgrass (Alopecurus
myosuroides), wild oats (Avena fatua), and couch grass (Agropyron repens)
grown from rhizome pieces of clonal material, in a glasshouse where the
conditions favoured mildew infection. 'PP 149' added to the soil before
sowing was also tested. Untreated plants of all species except blackgrass
and couch grass were heavily infected. In general, plants sprayed with
'PP 149' had least mildew; spraying with 'PP 149' nearly doubled the
grain yield of barley and more than trebled that of wheat. For barley, but
not wheat, giving 'PP 149' to the soil was more effective than the spray.
Mildew on wild oats was also well controlled by spraying with 'PP 149';
results with blackgrass and couch grass were also encouraging, but the
irregular infection made assessment difficult. (Ford, Thurston and
Williams)

Effect of atmospheric humidity on grox,th. Three previous experiments
in growth rooms testing the effects of differences in atmospheric humidity
on growth gave inconsistent results (Rothamsted Report for 1963, p.79,
for 1964, p. 105 and for 1965, p. 98). With day/night temperatures of
20115" C, dry weight and especially leaf area of several species were
increased when both day and night humidity were increased, but the
effects were less when only day humidity was increased. Large effects of
humidity were also obtained with a day temperature of 25' C, and when
treatments started several weeks after sowing. Two more experiments
were done with wheat and sugar beet to test the effects of (a) increasing
humidity during the day, night or both at 20115" and (D) differences in day
humidity at 25115' C. All other conditions were identical in the two
experiments. In each experiment half the plants were sown in growth
rooms with the different humidities, and half were grown in the glasshouse
for several weeks and then transferred to the growth rooms for 3 weeks.
The relative humidities were: wet day (20" C) 86%, dry day (20" C) 57 %,
wet night (15' C) 87 \, dry night (15' C) a8\; wet, medium and dry days
(25' C) 85%,68% and 45 f respectively. The differences between wet and
dry conditions at 20" C and 15" C and between wet or dry and medium
conditions at25' C all represented a uniform difference in vapour pressure
deficit of about 7 mb. The plants were grown in soil that was watered
with a wick and was always moist.

Dry weight and leaf area of both species were increased by increase in
day humidity at 20' and 25' C and were unaffected by night humidity.
When treatment started several weeks after sowing, the effects were less
than when the humidity differences were imposed from sowing. When
applied continuously, the increase in humidity between dry and wet
conditions at 20" C or between dry and medium conditions at 25" C in-
creased plant dry weight by 28-39\ and leaf area by 2Ul% after three
weeks. After six weeks the percentage effects were usually slightly less.
The further increase in humidity from medium to wet at 25' C sometimes
increased dry weight and leaf area significantly, but the effects were in-
consistent, ranging from 4 to 62\. As night humidity had no effect and
differences in day humidity had less effect when treatments started several
weeks after sowing than when applied continuously, the discrepancies
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between previous experiments must have other explanations. (Thorne and
Ford)

Photosynthesis and translocation of semi-dwarf wheats. The semi-dwarf
wheats from Mexico grown in 1967 had larger harvest indices (ratios of
grain: total dry weight at harvest) and grain: leaf ratios than Jufy I and
Kloka (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 93), possibly because a larger
fraction of the products of post-anthesis photosynthesis moved from the
shoot to the grain. To test this hypothesis a pot experiment was done in the
glasshouse comparing Jufy I and Kloka spring wheats with the semi-dwarf
varieties Sonora 64 and Mexico 120.

The dry weight of ears per plant was similar for Jufy I, Kloka and
Mexico 120 at 5, 12 and 26 days after anthesis and at maturity (75-80
days); the dry weight of Sonora 64 ears was always less than of the other
varieties. The ears of all varieties grew at similar rates' Leaf areas and shoot
weights of the semi-dwarf varieties were about half those of Jufy I and
Kloka. Shoots of all varieties increased in weight between 5 and 26 days
after anthesis and then decreased. The increase was much greater with
Jufy I and Kloka than with the semi-dwarf varieties, indicating that more
of the current assimilate moved to the ear of the semi-dwarfs. Transloca-
tion in the four varieties was also compared by allowing flag leaves to
photosynthesise in air containing 1aCO, at 5, 12 and 26 days after anthesis
and estimating the raC content of ears and other parts of the treated
shoots 24 hours later and at maturity. The leaf below the flag leaf was

also treated at 5 and 12 days. The raC estimations are not yet complete.
Rates of photosynthesis of flag leaves and ears were measured with an

infra-red gas analyser in a controlled environment (at 20" C with I I
cal/dm2/min visible radiation) about 12 days after anthesis. The varieties
did not differ in the rate of photosynthesis per dm2 of flag leaf, so as Jufy I
and Kloka had large flag leaves and Mexico 120 very small ones, flag
leaves of Jufy I and Kloka absorbed CO2 fastest and Mexico 120 slowest.
The awned ears of Sonora 64 and Mexico 120 absorbed COz slightly
faster than the awnless ears of Kloka, but this did not compensate for the
slower uptake by the flag leaf of the semi-dwarf varieties, so total CO,
uptake by flag leaf plus ear was greatest for Kloka (ll'9 mg/h), inter-
mediate for Sonora 64 (8'3 mg/h) and least for Mexico 120 (5'7 mC/h).
Photosynthesis of Jufy I ears was not measured.

These results suggest that the success of the semi-dwarf wheats in
producing large grain yields, in spite of their small leaf area, depends not
on greater photosynthetic efficiency of the leaves, but on the transfer of a
larger fraction ofthe products ofphotosynthesis to the grain. (Thorne and
Ford)

Root growth of field crops. No major innovation was made in our methods
oftaking the soil cores (5'9) from which roots are separated from soil and
other organic matter by washing. Root length is now measured routinely
by Newman's method (J. appl. Ecol. (1966),3, 139-145). After roots are

separated from the soil, they are stored for various periods before being
measured, dried and weighed. Measurements were made of the dry
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weight losses from roots in different post-sampling procedures, including
storage at room temperature, at 4' C or at - l5o C, formalin treatment, and
air drying. Wheat or kale roots from plants grown for about 6 weeks in
aerated nutrient solution were cut off and rinsed for 30 seconds in distilled
water before use in the tests. Moist roots stored for 3 days at room
temperature, or for 2l days at about 4'C, lost significantly more dry weight
than roots dried immediately, but roots frozen at -15" C or stored for 7
days at 4" C did not. Deep frozen, air-dried or formalin-treated roots lost
dry matter when later washed in water, and roots may have lost some when
washed without storage. The best procedure is to complete all washing
immediately after harvest, and if roots must then be stored, it should be in
a refrigerator at 0-4" C unless prolonged beyond 2 weeks. For longer
storage, freezing at -15'C is probably the best, but about 15\ of dry
matter is lost when deep-frozen roots are thawed and put in water, e.g. to
separate them from foreign organic matter.

Effect of shading on root growth. Roots derive their supply of assimi-
lated carbon from photosynthesis in the leaves, so their rate of growth
presumably depends on the amount of radiation received by the leaves.
This was tested in an experiment at Woburn by measuring the effect of
covering plots in a barley crop with shades of different densities at different
stages of growth.

Barley (Maris Badger) was sown on I I March, and shading treatments
were applied to different plots in each of three periods, the first of three
weeks startin g on 22 April, and the other two of four weeks, starting on I 3
May and l0 June respectively. Shades of 'Tygan' screen-cloth of two
densities, transmitting about 80f of daylight (light shade) or 5O\ (deep
shade) were used. For the first week ofperiod l, or for the first two weeks of
the subsequent periods, halfofthe plots were unshaded and the others had
deep shade. For the rest of each period, previously unshaded or shaded
plots received either no shade, light shade or deep shade, so there were six
combinations of the shading treatments in the two parts of each period.
Samples of plants were taken at the beginning and end of the second part
of each treatment period from the plots assigned to that period, including
unshaded plots. Some later samples were also taken to find how long
effects of shading persisted after the shades were removed. The plants were
pulled by hand, with some roots attached, and roots remaining in the soil
were estimated by washing them from four soil cores per plot cut into
layers G-15, 15-30 and 30-60 cm from the soil surface. From these
samples the numbers of shoots, leaf areas and the dry weights of shoots,
ears and roots were determined.

At the end of the first and second treatment periods, shading in any
part of the period had decreased the dry weight of tops and there was no
interaction between treatments in the early or later parts of each period;
growth under deep shade for two weeks at any stage decreased shoot
dry weight by abofi 20\. At the end of the third treatment period,
shading during the first part of the period but not the second part, de-
creased shoot weight by about 15\, and, also ear weight. The number of
shoots was decreased by shading early in the first period when tillering was
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beginning, but later shading had no effect. Shading in the second period

decreased the subsequent survival of shoots.

After shading for i week at the beginning of the first treatment period,

the weight of roots was not significantly affected. Shading in the following
two weJks decreased the weight of roots in the G-I5 cm layer on previously

shaded plots only; on these plots the weight of roots was 19 g/m2 with deep

shade, il g1^' with light shade and 34 glmz with none. This is the type of
response eipected if piants can use accumulated carbohydrate to maintain
root growth during short periods of deficient light; it did not happen dur-

ing t[e second treitment period. Deep shade during the later part of the

firit period after either shading treatment during the earlier part, also

decreased the weight of roots in the l5-30-cm layer by 60\, and in the

3G-60-cm layerby75"-. Shading during the second treatment period had

no significant efficts on root weight, though there was evidence of a de-

crease in the 30-60-cm laYer.
At the end of the first treatment period, nearly half the root weight of

unshaded plants was in the top 15-cm depth of soil, about l0/o in the

l5-30-cm liyer, and 40/,in the 30-60-cm layer. Apparently conditions in
the middle iay"r w".e less favourable for root growth and prolife-ration

than above oi below. A possible explanation of this distribution of roots
is that the l5-30-cm layer included a soil pan or compacted zone. Evidence

of this was sought by using the 'pinboard' method to examine root
distribution.

Soil cores of 6 in. diameter and 36 in. deep were taken with a Proline
corer from the crop adjacent to the experimental area on 19 July. From the

cores, soil monoliths 15 x 8 cm in cross-section and 90 cm deep were cut
and mounted on a pinboard, i.e. a board with nails spaced at 5 cm inter-
vals along the length and across the breadth and projecting 6 cm from its
surface. The monolith on the board was immersed in a trough of water and

the soil washed away with a fine spray, leaving the roots held by the pro-
jecting nails in approximately their original positions in the soil. Compact
ioil layers were found during washing at depths ranging from 13 to 28 cm

below the surface of different monoliths. Roots were densely matted in
the top 3-5 cm of soil, then less dense and uniformly distributed down to a
depth of 25 cm to 30 cm, which often corresponded with the position of
the compacted layer. Below this a few roots penetrated straight downwards

to 80 crnor more, with lateral branches throughout, but little intermingling.
This distribution of roots was very different from that found in May, but
the position of the compacted layer corresponded approximately with the

zone where roots grew poorly in May. whether the hard layer occurs in
other fields at Woburn is not known. (Welbank, Gibb and Morgan)

Sugar content of sugar-beet roots. In a field experiment at Broom's Barn
inlg7 (Rothamsted Report for 1967 , p.95) the effect of decreasing photo-

synthesii by a sugar-beet crop on the sugar.content of the roots was studied

by covering plots with shades that transmitted about 45% of the incident
tight. rhe shading was repeated on different plots in three periods of 4
wieks. Shading decreased the net assimilation rate by about one-third,
but had little effect on leaf area index, so shaded plants gained less dry
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matter and at the end of each period, and at the final harvest in october,
the roots had less dry weight and sugar than unshaded plants. Shading did
not chan_ge the sugar content per cent ofdry matter in ihe root, excep for
a small decrease in the first period, but it consistently decreased sugar per
cent of fresh weight by increasing the water content of the roots, piesum-
ably because less water was lost by transpiration, so that the soil-water
deficit on shaded plots was less than on unshaded plots. This decrease by
shading in the sugar content per cent of fresh weight of the root disap-
peared by the end ofthe growth period because the differences in soil-water
deficit were eliminated by much rain in October.

To test this explanation, a similar experiment was done at Broom,s
Barn in 1968. Plots were shaded with the same .Tygan, screen-cloth
shades during three four-weekly periods as before, and others were left
unshaded, but some were watered by trickle-irrigation from plastic tubes
laid in alternate inter-row spaces. Water was supplied to make up the
difference in transpiration between unshaded plotJ ind shaded plots, esti-
mated as 55\ of the potential transpiration calculated by penman,s
method. Thus, differences between irrigated and shaded plots were
intended to measure direct effects of radiation, and those between un-
shaded plots without and with irrigation effects of radiation operating
through change in soil-water deficit. However, even if the amounts of water
added were correctly estimated, the distribution of water down the soil
profile probably differed between the irrigated and the shaded plots. The
amounts of irrigation were: period I, 13 June-ll July,0.67 in.; period II,
18 July-I5 August,0.75 in.; period lll,2l August-I8 Septembei,0.l2 in.
The soil-water deficit on unshaded plots without irrigation was never
large; it increased to 1.4 in. in late June, and 1.3 in. at the end of July, but
in mid-July, mid-August and from late September onwards the deficit
was made up by heavy rain, and soil water on all plots was near to field
capacity.

Net assimilation rate was unaffected by irrigation but was approximately
halved by shading. Leaf area index was slightly increased by ilrigation in
the first period but not later, and shading decreased it in all periods. So
total dry weight, root dry weight and weight of sugar in the root were not
changed by irrigation, except for a small decrease in sugar yield in the
last period, but were consistently decreased by shading, and the decreases
in yield of roots and sugar persisted until harvest in October.

Sugar per cent offresh weight in the root was decreased by shading from
l0'3 to 8'l\in period I, from 13.1 to l2.t% in period II and from 15.5
to 14.3 in period III; at the final harvest it was still decreased by shading in
any period, from 14.8 to 14.21. Irrigation decreased sugar per cent of
fresh weight in the root as much as, or slightly less than, shading in each
period, but had no effect at the final harvest.

Sugar per cent of dry matter in the root was slightly decreased by shading
or by irrigation during the first period, but not during later periods, and
neither had any effect at the final harvest.

These results confirm the previous conclusion that decreases in the sugar
content of the root per cent of fresh weight by shading reflected changes
in water content that were matched by irrigating unshaded plots. Except in
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young plants sugar per cent of dry matter was unaffected by the much

smailer'photo.yrrth.rlr of the shaded crop, so sugar yield was less because

itre ary weighiof roots was less, not because the partition of dry matter

betwein sug-ar and other substances changed'- 
Oth., pt|ts in the 1968 experiment were shaded continuously from 13

June to 18 September. The sigar content of the roots from these plots at

harvest in Oc?ober was 13.4,/ of fresh weight and 70'41of dry weight

;;;il *:ith t4'8'7, ana'\o'+y, respectively for unsladed-plants'

Corriirruo,.s shading hived the dry weight of roots, from 840 glmz to 412

gfrr', il thir, ,oith. change in iugar content, was still the major cause

E',iior" oi r"gai yield. These iesults show that the simple concept of sugar

storage in thi roots us pusrire accumulation of photosynthate produced in

"*..ti 
of the requirements for growth of the plant is untenable' Con-

tinuous shading decreased the drf weight of tops by 176 g/ms and. the non-

sugar dry matier in roots by 4a glmz, so it depleted the supply of dry

-iii.r for growth tV iO et*'. aliiiough the_shaded plants still contained

,90 ;i-t "f 
sugar in theirloots. (Loach, Phillips and Watson)

Effect of seedling treatment on growth of sugar beet. when sugar-beet

r..aiingt *.." 916*., for two weels in growth cabinets at 20' C with 8-hour

o, iO-fio". ph6toperiods or continuous fluorescent light and then trans-

planted in May to pots in an unheated glasshouse with natural illumina-

[ion, tt. final weighi of the root increased with increase in the length of the

Juif, pnotoperioi during the seedling stage. (Rothamsted Report for 1967,

p. gbl. It ias suspected that the pots restricted growth in_thelater.stages,
'ana 

so hmited theiffects of the seidling treatment. Accordingly, when the

experiment was repeated in 1968 the ieedlings were transplanted to the

field.
Four treatments were compared: seedlings were raised (1) in continuous

fluorescent light in a growth iabinet at2Oo,(2) as for (l) but with a l6-hour

ptoiop".ioa,"(:) ir-an unheated glasshouse with op-en_sides and with

iutu.rt daytight, (4) from seeds drilled directly in the field. For treatment

3 seeds *.i" io*o i0 or 12 days before those for treatments I and 2 at the

end of March, with the inteniion that all seedlings should_ be of similar

size at transpianting, but those of treatment 3 were smaller. The seeds

were sown in compost in peat pots and transplanted to-the field between

26 April and 3 May. The plots with treatment 4 were drilled on 20 March'

and the seedlings thinned on 17-21 May.----i..ating, 
initi"atty in continuous light at first grew faster- after transplant-

inl ttran tf,e others, both in leaf area-and in root dry weight. Eventually all

trJatments had nearly the same maximum leaf area index, about 4, but it
was attained later by seedlings raised in l6-hour photope-riod or in the

;;;rh;;*. plants raised in l6--hour photoperiod had a leaf area duration

Zt l.l ^, 
weeks, those transplanted fiom the glasshouse 6'6 m2 weeks, and

with either of the other treatments, 7'0 m2 weeks'

Throughout the growth period the-plants grgyn from seedlings raised

i, ;;;;tf ;binets-with cdntinuous liltrt or 16-hour photoperiod had a

i;d;;;,i" ;iroot dry weight: top dry weight than those raised in natural

""riaiti*t 
with shorter, 

"o-olet 
days' They also had a larger yield of roots
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at the final harvest at the end of September. The mean fresh weight of
roots for treatments (1) and (2), which did not differ significantly, was
2l'8 tons/acre, compared with 16'0 tons/acre for the mean of treatments
(3) and (4), which also were not significantly different. The weight of tops
was similar for all treatments.

The differences between treatments in total dry matter yield were only
partly attributable to differences in leaf area duration; they mainly reflecl
differences in net assimilation rate. Mean ,E for treatmenti (t) and (2) in
the period from May to September was 50 glmzfweek, but foi treatments
(3) and (4) it was 45 glmzlweek.

Thus, exposing sugar-beet seedlings to longer daily iltumination and
higher temperature than those of the natural climate foi about three weeks
before transplanting in the field induced a persistent change in the distri-
bution of dry matter between leaves and roots, causing a larger proportion
to move into the root, and increasing the final root yield. Howevei, it did
not much affect leaf growth or the yield of tops because the total produc-
tion of dry matter was increased by increase in net assimilation rate,
presumably because the root had more capacity for photosynthate and
more of it moved from the leaves. (French and Humphries)

Axillary branches in potato. Axillary buds near the base and near the top
of the main stem of potato plants usually develop to form lateral branches,
but those in the intermediate part of the stem remain dormant or expand
only slightly. The nature of this bud inhibition in the middle zone was
studied.

When the apical growing point is removed, dormant axillary buds begin
to develop, and the youngest buds remaining usually grow largest. By
removing a standard terminal section of the stem at different times, potato
plants (Arran Banner) were left with 7, 10 or l3 nodes, and the subsequent
growth of laterals was measured. The leaf area and dry weight of the lateral
branch produced at a particular node was greater the younger the plant
at the time of decapitation. This was true both of branches originating
below the soil surface, so-called'leafy stolons', and those produced in the
axils of main-stem leaves. The decline with age in the growth potential of
axillary buds was also evident when all except the uppermost axillary bud
was removed after the stem was decapitated. The remaining bud grew
much more when the others were removed, but grew less the later the time
of decapitation. Decapitation also consistently increased the growth in area
of the remaining stem leaves, especially the upper ones.

When main stems of similar plants were divided into pieces with one
node and placed in moist sand, the axillary buds of younger leaves grew
more than those of older leaves. Apparently, the growth of an axillary bud
released from inhibitory effects depends directly on the length of time it
has been held dormant.

Stopping the growth of the main stem by using growth retardants, e.g.
morphactin (p. 104), also caused increased development of axillary buds.

The difference in development of axillary buds seemed not to arise from
inherent characteristics ofthe buds, but to be a correlative effect depending
on competitive or inhibitory activities of other plant organs. The present
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view is that the zonation of axillary development along the main stem is

caused by change with time in the dominance exerted by the stem apex.

The growth of the highest laterals may be associated with the change in
the siem apex from vegetative growth to flower production, decreasing

either its demand for nutrients or its inhibitory influence. The reason for
axillary buds near the base of the stem developing some weeks before
flower formation is not clear. Effects of changes in underground parts of
the plant, especially tuber initiation and growth, may be involved.
(Pethiyagoda)

Growth substances and growth regulators

Growth substances in wheat. Work began on endogenous growth sub-

stances in wheat plants, with the object of relating their distribution and

concentration in different plant parts to morphological changes during
growth and development. Four types of growth substances may be in-
volved, namely auxins and gibberellins, which promote cell expansion,

cytokinins, which promote cell division, and growth-inhibiting substances.

As a first step, the changes in growth substances during germination and

elongation of leaves and in grains growing in the ear were examined.
The wheat tissues were extracted with water, ethanol or ethyl acetate,

partitioned into acidic and non-acidic substances and separated on paper

chromatograms. Auxins eluted from positions on the chromatograms at

appropriate Ryvalues were assayed by their effect on elongation ofwheat
coGoptile sections, gibberellins by their effect on a amylase production in
piecei of barley endosperm causing release of sugars, and cytokinins by
iheir effect in preventing loss of chlorophyll from sections of mature wheat

leaves. Inhibitors were detected by retarded elongation ofwheat coleoptile
sections and by their interactions with growth promoters.

Germinating wheat grains contained a gibberellin with similar R/ to
gibberellic acid, but no detectable auxin' The amount of gibberellin per

seed increased for 5 days after the grains were imbibed. The first leaf con-

tained a little auxin on day 7 when it elongated rapidly, but this disap-
peared by the time growth stopped. The leaves contained gibberellin with
ihe same R7 as that in the grains; the amount increased with the size of the

leaf, but the concentration per g ofleafchanged little with age.

Marking the first leaves of 6-day-old wheat seedlings to divide them into
five parts of equal length showed that later elongation occurred mostly in
the 6asal segment. Assays of separated segments showed that the basal

flfth contained most of the gibberellin in the leaf, but auxin was present in
both apical and basal segments, with little in between.

Immlture grains of maize contain a cytokinin (Zeatin) that is probably
associated with growth of the endosperm, but extracts of growing wheat
grains, made on six occasions, did not contain detectable cytokinins.
Extracts on the 2nd and 3rd occasions, when the grains were still growing,
contained some gibberellin. Atl the extracts contained auxin; most was

found on the 4th occasion when the fresh weight per grain was greatest.

This auxin had the same R7 on chromatograms as IAA (indol-3-yl-acetic
acid).
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No extract of wheat leaves, roots or grains has yet given a positive
response in the chlorophyll retention assay for cytokinins. However, an
extract of immature grains run on a chromatogram contained a fraction
that inhibited, and another that enhanced, the effect of kinetin on chloro-
phyll retention. Exudates from cut shoots and roots also were assayed,
because cytokinins might not be detectable in extracts, but accumulate in
exudates collected over several days. However, cytokinins were not found,
but exudates contained auxin and gibberellin. (Wheeler)

Effect of CCC on cereals

ll/heat. When CCC was sprayed on a wheat crop, the stems were
shortened and leaves held more upright, so with the usual 7-in. spacing of
rows the sprayed crop intercepted less light than the unsprayed. This
suggested that where CCC increases yield without preventing lodging, the
increase might be greater with closely spaced rows. AIso, it seemed pos-
sible that the deeper root system induced by CCC might be more beneficial
to closely spaced plants. In an experiment in 1965, CCC increased the
yield of spring wheat sown in rows spaced 4 in. apart, but not 8 in. apart.

In 1968, the same possibility was tested with winter wheat (Cappelle
Desprez) sown in rows spaced 4 in. or 8 in. apart and given 0.8, 1.6 or
2'4 cwt N/acre. Half the plots were sprayed with 2lb CCC/acre in 40 gal
water on 28 March when the plants had 5 or 6 leaves. The crop was not
lodged. The mean yield of grain was 28.8 cwt/acre; closer spacing increased
it by 0.9 cwt/acre and spraying with CCC increased it by 1.9 cwt/acre,
but there was no indication that CCC had greater effect with closer spacing.
The largest grain yield was obtained with 0.8 cwt N/acre, and more N
decreased it; the mean yields with 0.8 and2.4 cwt N/acre were 34'6 and
25.8 cwtlacre respectively. There was no interaction of CCC with N supply.

An experiment with similar treatments was done with spring wheat
(Kolibri) sown on l1 March. The three amounts of N fertiliser were applied
in the seed bed, and half the plots were sprayed with CCC on 5 May at
the 6Jeaf stage. Lodging occurred on all unsprayed plots and was in-
creasingly severe with increase in N supply. Spraying with CCC completely
prevented lodging on plots with rows spaced at 4 in., but slight lodging
occurred with the larger amounts of N on sprayed plots with 8 in. spacing.
The mean yield of grain was 31.8 cwt/acre; averaging all amounts of N,
closer spacing increased grain yield by 1.3 cwt/acre, spraying with CCC
increased it by 4.7 cwt/acre but, as with winter wheat, there was no evi-
dence that CCC was more effective on the closer-spaced crop. The dif-
ferences in yield were closely related to the severity of lodging. Thus, on
unsprayed plots the grain yield decreased with increasing N, but on plots
sprayed with CCC it was slightly increased by 2.4 cwt Niacre. Consequently,
the increase in yield by CCC was much larger on plots that received the
most N.

Growth measurements were made regularly in both experiments, but
are not yet completely analysed.

Winter oats. Winter oats are more susceptible to lodging than winter
wheat, and so might benefit more than wheat if the straw were shortened
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by CCC. This possibility was tested on a crop of winter oats (Maris Quest)
given 0'5, I'0 or 1'5 cwt N/acre. On 9 April when plants had about 5 leaves,
plots with each N dressing were sprayed with CCC at 0,2'5 or 5 lb/acre.
On the average of all N dressings, CCC at 2'5lblacre shortened the straw
by 1l/, and at 5 lb/acre by l5/", and its effect decreased with increase in
N supply. Lodging occurred in July; it was slight on plots given 0'5 cwt
N/acre and was decreased by spraying with CCC, but severe on plots with
more N whether sprayed with CCC or not.

The mean yields of grain on unsprayed plots given 0'5, l'0 or 1'5 cwt
N/acre were 25, 23 arrd 18 cwt/acre respectively. On plots with 0'5 cwt
N/acre, where CCC was most effective in shortening the straw and where
it decreased lodging, spraying with CCC at 2S or 5 lb/acre increased the
grain yield to 27 and 32 cwtf acre respectively, mainly by increasing the
number of grains per panicle; the 1000 corn weight was unchanged. On
plots with l'0 or l'5 cwt N/acre, CCC had no effect on yield. The N
dressings that caused severe lodging gave smaller yields by decreasing the
number and size of panicles, and size of the grains. (Humphries and Bond)

Mixed corn (spring wheat and barley). In addition to shortening the
stems of wheat, CCC increases the size and depth distribution of the root
system, which is thought to explain the increase in yield from CCC that
occurs when soil is dry at a critical period near the time when ears emerge;
the larger root system may enable the plants to draw on more soil water
so that more shoots survive to bear mature ears (Rothamsted Report for
1966, p. 88 and for 1967, p. 102). The growth of barley stems is affected
only temporarily by spraying with CCC, and mature shoots of sprayed
plants are not shortened. Assuming that the same is true of the root sys-

tem, in a mixed crop of barley and wheat treated with CCC the wheat
roots may use water and nutrients from soil layers not occupied by barley,
so producing alarger yield than from the crops grown separately.

Plots were drilled on 19 March with alternate rows of barley (Zephyr)
and spring wheat (Kloka), and other plots had the same number of rows
either all barley or all wheat. On 14 May, half the plots were sprayed with
CCC at 2'5lblacre. Although an attempt was made to sow the same num-
bers of seeds of the two crops, about 50\ more barley plants than wheat
plants became established. On 31 May CCC had shortened stems in wheat
grown alone by 37 /, and in the mixture by 301; stems of barley grown
alone were shortened by l5\, and in the mixture by 22fi. On l8 June
after ear emergence when wheat was taller than barley, CCC shortened
wheat grown alone or in the mixtureby 30/,and barley stems by only 71.
In mid-July stems of sprayed wheat were still about 30 f shorter than
unsprayed stems, but sprayed barley was as tall as unsprayed. This con-
firms the previous observation that CCC shortens barley soon after
spraying, but sprayed shoots later grow faster than unsprayed.

The grain yield of the unsprayed mixed crop (24'0 cwt/acre) was larger
than those of wheat or barley grown alone (18'5 and 22'5 cwt/acre
respectively). Spraying with CCC increased the yield of the mixed crop
more than of either component grown alone. It increased the grain yield
of wheat by 3%to 19'1 cwtf acre, of barley by 6%to 23'8 cwt/acre, and of
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the mixed crop by 14\to 27.3 cwtlacre. The grain produced by the un-
sprayed mixed crop contained only l9/. ofwheat and that ofthe sprayed
mixed crop 22/,. Presumably the small wheat component was pirtly a
consequence of the smaller proportion of wheat plants in the mixed
population. CCC increased the yield of wheat in the mixture by 2g/",
but that of barley by only l0\.

Explanation of these effects on yield depends on an analysis of growth
not yet completed. They may reflect effects on competition for nutrients
rather than water, because the summer was unusually wet. (Bond, Hum-
phries and Morgan)

CCC and eyespot. Spraying with CCC decreases lodging of wheat crops
by shortening the straw and strengthening the bases of the stems, but some
have claimed that it also acts against lodging by decreasing the suscept-
ibility of the crop to infection by eyespot fungus (cercosporeila herpo-
trichoides).

Eyespot infection occurs mainly during the winter so that, if CCC has a
direct effect on the fungus, a winter application should be the most bene-
ficial. This was tested in an experiment with winter wheat (Champlein)
sown early in october so that the crop reached the 5-leaf stage, at wtiich it
can safely be sprayed with CCC, in autumn. The site previously had four
successive cereal crops. Plots were sprayed with 2 lb CCC in 32 gallacre
in December, or in early spring, or in both autumn and spring, or were
left unsprayed, and received either 100 lb or 200 lb N/acre. /tbout 5O/,
of straws were infected with eyespot and the percentage infection was not
changed by spraying with CCC. In July lodging was more severe with the
most N. Spraying with CCC in spring decreased lodging on plots given
100 lb N/acre, but spraying in autumn or in both autumn and spring did
not. The reason why the double spraying was less effective than the spring
spraying is not known. By August most plots were completely lodged. In
spite of this, CCC applied in spring to plots given 100 lb N/acre increased
the grain yield from 40.7 to 50.1 cwt/acre, presumably because the delay
in lodging enabled grain-filling to continue longer and produce largei
grains. This is contrary to the effect of CCC on unlodged wheat, which
usually decreases grain size. Spraying in autumn, or autumn and spring,
had no effect on yield. The plots with 200 lb N gave smaller yieldi thit
were not affected by spraying with CCC, even in spring. All these plots
were severely lodged by July. The results gave no support to the claim that
CCC decreases lodging by controlling eyespot. (Humphries, Bond and
Slope, Plant Pathology Department)

f'ffect of morphactins. The morphactins are a group of growth regulators
derived from fluorene-9-carboxylic acid, but their properties diffeigreatry
from those ofgibberellins, which are also derivatives offluorene. They are
powerful inhibitors of growth, more active than CCC or 89. Their
effects on the growth of potato were studied.

Plants of Majestic potato, grown from uniform sets with a single eye,
were sprayed with 12 ml of a solution of morphactin (IT 3456), containing
I or l0 mg/I, when they were 42 days old and had 16leaves on the main
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stem. Only the apical growing points and expanding leaves were affected.
The areas of main-stem leaves were decreased from the 10th node by the
I mg/l spray and from the 8th by 10 mg/I. Growth of lateral branches
from axillary buds was encouraged, especially at the lower nodes, and the
number and size of 'leafy stolons'-branches originating beneath the soil
and emerging to bear leaves-were also increased. In a field crop with a
greater depth of soil above the set and more competition for light, these
branches might not have formed aerial shoots but remained as stolons
and produced tubers. Morphactin delayed tuber development, and the
more concentrated spray had a larger effect.

Other potato seed pieces were soaked in solutions of morphactin before
planting. They produced plants that grew very slowly, had few or no
ioots and small leaves. The growth rate gradually increased, and the
plants eventually had normal morphology. The tops of untreated plants
died in early August, but those of treated plants survived into October.
The inhibiting effects of morphactin were not overcome by indolylacetic
acid, gibberellic acid or kinetin.

Morphactin behaved like gibberellic acid in lengthening stolons, but
unlike gibberellic acid it also increased the weight of stolons. Its action
differed from those of CCC or 89, which shorten stolons. It was also
unlike CCC, but like 89, in increasing the growth of lateral branches.
(Pethiyagoda and Humphries)

Effect of 5Ethrel' on barley and oats. No growth regulator that consistently
shortens barley has yet been found, although CCC briefly slows growth
(p. 103). A growth regulator 'Ethrel' (2-chloroethanephosphonic acid, a
quaternary phosphonium compound), recently described, was tested on
barley and oats. Plots were sprayed with I or 2lblacte of active ingredient
at the 5-6 leaf stage. Spraying with 'Ethrel' lengthened barley shoots, but
not oats, by 2 cm, and caused earlier lodging of both crops. It had no
effect on yield. (Bond and Humphries)

Weed studies

Our work on weeds was concerned mainly with grasses, especially black-
grass, now one of the most important annual weeds of cereal crops on

heavy land, and the perennial rhizomatous grasses, couch grass, also a

common weed of heavy land, and Agrostis gigantea, which occurs mainly
on light soils.

Alopecurus myo suroide s (blackgrass)

Comparison of plants grown from seed of dffirent origins. Ripe seeds in
61 samples collected by the N.A.A.S. in 1966 in 18 counties of England and

Wales (Rotft amsted Report for 1966, p. 95), which had lost their dormancy
during storage in the laboratory for ayear, were sown in pots of Rotham-
sted soil in the glasshouse in October 1967 and transferred outdoors in
March 1968, to study the variation within the species in morphological and
physiological characters. The mean number of shoots produced per plant
ianged from 30 to 64, compared with fewer than 40 for plants grown in the
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field. Nearly all shoots produced ears, whereas in the field only about half
did so. The plants in pots were also taller; the mean maximum height
ranged from 85 to I 13 cm. Ripe seeds collected from every pot were later
sown in pans in the glasshouse to study variation in dormancy, viability
and periodicity of germination.

Periodicity of germination of seeds in the field. To continue the study of
periodicity of germination in different seasons, small plots in Little Knott I
were left unsown in autumn 1967, when the rest of the field was drilled,
and blackgrass seedlings were counted and removed at intervals. Fewer
seeds germinated than on the previous site in Broadbalk field (Rothamsted
Report for 1967, p. 106), which could no longer be used because of the
rearrangement of the wheat plots. However, the periodicity of germination
of blackgrass was similar to that usual on Broadbalk. Germination started
during the first week of October, and 801of the total seedlings emerged
by the end of the first week in November. Seedlings appeared sporadically
during November to February, in larger numbers in April and May and
then very occasionally until September, when the counts ceased.

Loss of dormancy &ring storage. Ripe seeds about to shed were
collected from the field on 19 August 1968, stored in open tubes until air-
dry and the tubes were then corked. To measure how soon the seeds lost
their dormancy, batches were taken and set to germinate on a Copenhagen
tank at intervals of l0 days, with light for 8 hours daily at 30' C, and dark-
ness for 16 hours at20" C. In these conditions few seeds germinated by
mid-November.

After storage until late December, the time between sowing and germi-
nation of the first seeds had decreased from 13 to 6 days, but only 5fi of
seeds germinated in 8 days, compared with70%in 8 days for non-dormant
seeds collected in 1967 and sown in August 1968.

Development of plants germinating at difierent times. Blackgrass
seedlings at the first-leaf stage were marked as they appeared on small
uncropped plots in Little Knott I at the begining of each month from
October to January, and in April. Seedlings that emerged in October
began to tiller in early December, sooner than in 196647, but November
plants did not tiller until the end of January. The difference in rate of
development persisted, so that October plants had more shoots in June
and more ears in July than November plants. Only one plant of those
appearing in January survived; it produced more shoots than plants that
appeared earlier, as happened in1967. (Thurston)

Agropyron rupens (couch grass) and Agrostis gigantea

Germination. Agropyron and Agrostis are commonly thought to spread
mainly by means of their rhizomes, but this may underestimate the part
seeds play. To assess this possibility, the behaviour of the seeds is being
studied.

Seeds of Agropyron, collected in August 1967 from several fields at
Rothamsted and elsewhere, were sown in pans of sterilised Rothamsted
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soil in September. After one week, 17-32/, had germinated and after
two weeks 50-80%. Although the soil was stirred after four weeks, few
more seedlings appeared. Seeds of the same collection were stored dry in
the laboratory through the winter, and sown in February 1968. All seeds

that germinated did so within two months, and the final germination
percentages were similar to those for the autumn sowing. Thus, the via-
bility of the seed did not change during storage and the seeds that failed
to germinate were apparently not dormant. This suggests that seeds

shed naturally, or sown in spring as contaminants of seed corn, have an
equal chance of germinating and establishing seedlings'

Recently-collected seeds of Agrostis were sown in October 1967 in soil
at about { in. depth; l8 /o of seeds germinated in the first month, increasing
to 6\\in April when the soil was stirred monthly, but only to 25lwhen
the soil was not disturbed. When the undisturbed soil was then stirred,
germination continued slowly, reaching 55/"in October 1967, but there
was little increase after April in the soil repeatedly stirred throughout.

The seeds of Agrostis are very small (mean weight about 0'l mg) and
they are much more sensitive to depth of sowing than the larger seeds of
Agropyron (mean weight about 2 mg). When lgroslis seeds were sown on
the soil surface in February, 75/" germinated after two months, but only
44/. of seeds sown al I in. depth germinated in the same time. Seeds from
a bulk of which l|\were found to be viable in a laboratory test were sown
either on the soil surface, or at { in. depth, or mixed with the soil through-
out a depth of l] in. After one month 601 of seeds on the surface ger-
minated, but only 7 /" of the others produced seedlings that emerged
above the soil. In another experiment, started in March to compare a
wide range of depths of sowing, the emergence of Agropyron seedlings
was unaffected by sowing at 2 in. depth, but was halved at 3 in. depth,
whereas I in. depth halved the emergence of Agrostrs seedlings.

Some evidence was found that more Agrostls seeds, but not Agropyron
seeds, germinate in light than in darkness, and this may partly account
for the adverse effect on germination of Agrostis seeds of covering them
with a very thin soil layer.

Development of viability. Inflorescences of Agropyron emerge and
flower later than those of cereal crops, so the seed they produce can be

effective in multiplying and spreading the weed infestation only if the
seeds quickly become viable. American work showed that about half the
seeds were viable only 12 days after flowering. To test how soon this
happens in our climate, inflorescences that flowered freely on about
19 July were collected 18,26 and 40 days later. Seeds germinated from 13,

35 and 38 f respectively of florets of these collections sown in soil. An
incubator test showed that 50/" of florets of the last collection had viable
seeds. The 40-day old seeds germinated sooner, and reached the maximum
percentage in four weeks, compared with ten weeks for the 18-day old
seeds.

Competition between weeds and crop. The effects of weeds and crop
on each other depend on their growth characteristics, and on how they
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compete for light, water and nutrients. To help understanding of these
relations three experiments were done: (l) to compare the growth of
Agropyron, Agrostis and spring wheat separately in uniform conditions;
(2) to find how Agropyron and wheat affect each other when grown to-
gether in pots; (3) to measure the effect of shading on the growth of
Agropyron in the field.

Comparison of the growth of couch grass, Agrostis qnd spring wheat.
Chitted seeds of Agropyron, Agrostis and spring wheat (Kloka) were
planted separately in pots of soil, four seeds to a pot, in February. After
a month in a cold glasshouse, they were put outdoors, and samples were
taken at intervals of 2 or 3 weeks from March to August for growth
measurements. Four weeks after sowing, the plant dry weights (Agrostis
1.2 mg; Agropyron 6'6 mg; wheat 70 mg) reflected the initial seed weights,
but by early August Agrostis and Agropyron plants had equal dry weights
of tops (28'9 and 28'l g respectively), not much less than that of wheat
(35.6 g). The grasses had faster relative growth rates than wheat through-
out the growth period. Their net assimilation rates in the early stages of
growth did not differ from those of wheat; their faster growth rate was a
consequence oflarger leafarea ratio, i.e. the grasses were leafier than wheat.
Tillering began earlier in wheat, but continued longer in the grasses, which
eventually had many more shoots. Nearly all surviving wheat shoots
produced ears, but only 75\ of Agropyron shoots and,251 of Agrostis
shoots. Agropyron seedlings began to produce rhizomes at the 4-leaf stage
and Agrostis at the 6-leaf stage, so that during early growth Agropyronhad
a greater weight and length of rhizome. However, Agrostis rhizomes
grew faster, and by August the difference between the two grasses in
amount of rhizomes was small.

Competition between wheat and Agropyron. During November 1967,

single-node pieces of Agropyron rhizomes were planted in pots of soil.
On 2l February, 13 March and27 March 1968, the established plants in
some pots were defoliated, and half of the pots were sown with germinated
seeds of spring wheat. Wheat was also sown in pots without Agropyron
on the same dates. Later sowing of wheat alone decreased the number of
shoots produced per plant but not the number of ears, delayed ear emer-
gence and decreased the yield ofgrain (16'0, 14'8 ar,d l2'5 g/plant for the
three sowing dates respectively). The smaller yield was the result of fewer
grains per ear, and grain size was slightly decreased by the latest sowing.

The effects on wheat of competition with Agropyron increased with later
sowing, making shoots and ears per plant fewer; the latest sown plants
averaged only four ears when competing with Agropyron, compared with
nine when grown alone. The yields of grain per plant were decreased to
12.2, 7.7 and 4'8 g for the Successively later sowings. Decrease in size and
number of grains, and in number of ears, all contributed to the loss of
yield from competition.

The dry weight of the tops and number of shoots of Agropyron grown
alone were similar for all times of defoliation, but the dry weight of
rhizomes per plant decreased from 6'2 g for the first time to 4'9 g for the
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last time. Plants defoliated early had more primary shoots but fewer
secondary shoots than those defoliated late, and the number of inflores-
cences was similar for all times.

Competition with wheat had a much greater effect on the growth of
Agropyron when the wheat was sown early. The first sowing of wheat on
2l February decreased the final dry weight of Agropyron tops from 24 gto
3 g and that of rhizomes from 6'2 g to 0'8 g, the corresponding decreases
by the last sowing of wheat on 27 March were much smaller-in tops,
from 23 g to 18 g and in rhizomes from 4'9 g to 3'5 g. The eflects on
numbers of shoots and ears of Agropyron were similar to those on dry
weight.

In this experiment the plants were widely spaced and frequently watered,
so competition between crop and weeds was probably mainly for nitro-
gen. The results show that, if a spring cereal is grown on land infested with
couch grass, early sowing is likely to lessen the loss of crop from weed
competition and help to discourage the weed infestation.

Effects of shading on couch grass. The temporary suppression of growth
of couch grass in cereal crops during mid-season may be partly attributable
to competition for light, i.e. to shading by the crop. The effect of shading
on the growth of couch grass in absence of root-competition with a crop
was studied by covering small plots in a natural couch-grass infestation in
the field with 'Tygan' screen-cloth that transmitted about 45\ of daylighl-
The experimental area was cultivated as for a spring cereal crop at the end
of February and on 3 May, when most Agropyron shoots had appeared
above ground, it was sprayed with a mecoprop/2,4-D mixture to control
broad-leaved weeds. Seven plots each 6 ft square (area 3'3 m2) were
covered on 21 May with'Tygan' shades supported on wooden frames, and
comparable areas were left uncovered. At this time the mean number of
shoot units (shoots with young tillers) of Agropyron was 164/m2. On 19

June there were 406/m2 shoots on unshaded plots and 362 on shaded plots,
increasing to 741 and 668 respectively, when the plots were harvested on
9 September. At harvest, the tops were cut at ground level and rhizomes
with attached roots were dug up and washed free from soil. The dry weight
of tops on unshaded plots was 345 glmz and of rhizomes with roots
572 glmz. The corresponding weights on shaded plots were 307 and
282 glmz. Thus, shading decreased total dry weight of Agropyron from
917 to 589 g/m2, but most of the decrease was in rhizomes, which accounted
for 62/, oftotal dry weight on unshaded plots but only 48f on shaded
plots. Rhizomes of shaded plants were thinner than those of unshaded
plants, but internode length was unaffected. Shading increased the mean
height of Agropyron shoots from44 to 5l cm, but had little effect on the
numbers of ears. There were no apparent differences in regrowth of couch
grass after harvest, when the shades were removed, between previously
shaded and unshaded plots. (Williams)

Wild oats. In collaboration with the N.A.A.S., a study of the effects on
wild-oat infestations of sowing barley on different dates, with different
cultivations and herbicide treatments, was started on two sites in Bucking-
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hamshire, one infested with a mixture of Avena ludoviciana and A. fatua
and the other almost exclusively with A.fatua. The changes in the popula-
tions of wild oats and their effects on barley yield will be measured in
successive crops over several years. (Thurston)

Broadbalk weeds. The rearrangement of the Broadbalk experiment
(p. 25), and especially the new cropping scheme, caused large changes in
the growth of weeds. The bean crop was treated with simazine, which
killed most weed seedlings, mostly Polygonum aviculare (knotgrass),
except on the farmyard manure plots where simazine was ineffective, but a
few late-germinators established themselves. Many potato plots were
infested with Equisetum aryense (horsetail) that grew much larger than in
previous wheat crops, presumably because the potato tops were smaller
and shorter when the Equisetum shoots emerged in early May than winter
wheat is at the same date, and so shaded the Equisetum less. This agrees
with the fact that Equisetum is less well-established on plots where the
previous wheat crops were heavier. Pre-planting cultivations destroyed all
annual weed seedlings, but in May there were seedlings at the cotyledon
or first-leaf stage of species that normally germinate in autumn (Alopecurus
myosuroides), winter (Ranunculus arvensis, corn buttercup), or spring
(Veronica hederifolia,ivy-leafed speedwell; Polygonum aviculare ; Polygonum
convolvulus, black bindweed). Presumably the autumn- and winter-
germinating species came from deeply-buried seeds brought to the surface
by ridging and so released from dormancy enforced by depth in the soil.

The outstandingly successful weed of the year in wheat was Polygonum
aviculare, which was not controlled by the ioxynil/mecoprop herbicide
applied to control mayweed. In the wheat after fallow many wheat plants
were killed by Wheat Bulb fly attack, and the weeds benefited greatly from
decreased competition. On three of the most severely affected plots, samples
of straw from the windrows before baling were separated into wheat and
weeds, and the weed stalks, mostly of Polygonum aviculare, accounted for
45 to 90\ of the weight of straw. (Thurston)

The Park Grass plots

Changes have continued in the flora of recently limed plots that were
previously unlimed (Rothamsted Report for 1964, p. 226). Dandelions
(Taraxacum fficinale) were recorded for the first time flowering on all
these plots, and red clover (Trifolium pratense) was found on plots lC,
4-2c and l8c, which previously had none; it is now present on all the
recently limed, previously acid, plots. (Williams)

Staff and visiting workers

K. Loach left to take a post at the Forest Research Laboratory, Frederic-
ton, New Brunswick, and B. Orchard went to the Research Centre of Tate
and Lyle Ltd., Keston, Kent. Gillian N. Thorne returned from Australia
in March.

Dr. U. Pethiyagoda of the Tea Research Institute of Ceylon, who was
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awarded a Nuffield Foundation Fellowship, came in March for a year to
work on growth regulators. Mr. P. D. Edward came in October as a
post-graduate student, with a research grant from the Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries for Scotland. Mr. L. A. Morgan and Mr.
C. A. Phillips, sandwich-course students of Bath University of Technology,
worked with us for six months. Other visiting workers were Dr. J. C. S.

Allison from the University of Rhodesia, Mrs. M. Bertenyi Laszlone, from
the University of Szeged, Hungary, and Professor S. Tsunoda from Tohoku
University, Japan.

E. C. Humphries was invited by the Deutsche Botanische Gesellschaft
to take part in a symposium on Morphactins, held at Darmstadt in
October.

J. M. Thurston organised the session on Annual Grass Weeds for the
IXth British Weed Control Conference, and was appointed Secretary of
the Annual Grass Weeds Group of the European Weed Research Council.
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It used to be assumed that a certain enzyme, when made by one tissue in
an organism, would have a definite structure, and that heterogeneity in a
purified preparation arose because part of the preparation had been
modified during isolation, or because the original tissue was less homo-
geneous than had been thought. This idealistic assumption-that the cell
shares with the biochemist a preference for homogeneity-has been widely
questioned during the last decade. Several families of isoenzymes' have
been described in which enzymes with similar properties are produced by
what appear to be homogeneous tissues. When the enzymes are isolated
from an excretion, e.g. pancreaticjuice, it is reasonable to consider whether
this is advantageous: whether a group of similar substrates will be handled
more effectively by several enzymes than by one. When there is only one
substrate and a tissue has to be extracted to make the enzyme(s), there is
increased likelihood that a parent complex is being disintegrated into dis-
similar enzymically active fragments. Our inability to prepare homo-
geneous chlorophyllase preparations may arise in this way, because it is
already known that several leaf enzymes appear in extracts as a complex,
the so-called 'fraction I protein', which can be dispersed into enzymically
active fragments. The position with the leaf ribonucleases is somewhat
different because there are many different ways in which ribonucleic acid
can be attacked and ribonucleases with characteristically different modes
of action are known. An interesting feature of our work on these enzymes
is the surprising stability of some of them. During extraction, complexes
may be formed as well as being broken down. Quinones produced by the
oxidation of polyphenols are outstanding among potential complexing
agents. Model experiments on these complexes have now been taken far
enough for it to be possible to study the effects of incompletely controlled
complex formation on the properties of enzymes and viruses when they are
prepared by conventional methods.

Four copper-containing enzymes account for half the copper in the
leaves and petioles of clover seedlings, but for only 4\ of the copper in the
roots. Much remains to be done to ensure that all the enzymes in a tissue
are accessible to substrate during the assay, and the activity measurements
must be repeated with several different amounts of trace-element in the
culture fluid, but the initial steps have been taken in drawing up a trace-
element balance sheet.

The lack of official enthusiasm for our work on bulk production of leaf
protein has not prevented interest growing in many countries. Ten
extraction units either made here or made to our designs are now in use
abroad, five more are being manufactured and negotiations have started
for a further four.
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Studies relating to leaf eilzymes

Chlorophyllase. The yield of chlorophyllase from solvent-treated leaves
of sugar beet (Beta wlgaris\ increases by 60% when 0'4M-sodium chloride
is included in the aqueous extraction medium. The yield of enzyme from
untreated leaves is similar and also depends on the salt concentration. The
tendency of the extracted enzyme to aggregate or associate with other
proteins when concentrated is partly reversed by dilution or by adding
sodium chloride. Analysis or purification by gel-filtration was therefore
done in the presence of 0'5M-sodium chloride. This concentration also
minimises interactions between the enzyme and negative groups on the
dextran gel.

Because the enzyme is not readily retained by anion-exchangers, material
that had been partly purified on carboxymethyl-Sephadex and Sephadex
G-100, was purified further on Sephadex, DEAE and QAE at pH 8'9 and
ionic strength of 0.006 g ionsll. About one-third of the activity is not
retained by the ion-exchangers and most of the remaining activity is eluted
by sodium chloride at about 0'03M. The specific activity of both fractions
exceeded that of the starting material. Although these results suggest that
more than one form of chlorophyllase is present, the possibility that one
ofthe fractions is an artifact ofaggregation or association was investigated.
Gel-filtration in the same dilute buffer showed that some of the chlorophyl-
lase, and other proteins, are aggregated. Because much of the enzyme was
adsorbed by the dextran gel at these ionic strengths, the exact amount of
aggregation was difficult to measure; it was at least 15\ and may have
exceeded 50 f . About l0 f of high-molecular weight chlorophyllase was
present, even when gel-filtration was done in the presence of 0'5M-sodium
chloride.

Because of these uncertainties, the properties of the enzyme were studied
without purification on anion-exchangers. Solutions containing 0'05 g/l of
purified enzyme lost only abott 5/. of their activity in 20 days at 4" C but
intermediate and high molecular weight forms accumulated slowly on
storage, even at - 18' C. The enzyme was less stable on dilution, and at
2 mgll lost 56\ of its activity at 4' C in 3 days. No activity was lost in
30minutes at2l" C in 10-55f acetone, and only 25\of the activitywas
lost in 70/o acetone. When heated in aqueous solution for 5 minutes at
various temperatures, all activity was lost between 60'and 70' C at pH 6'3.

The ion-exchange properties of the enzyme suggest that its surface
groups are mostly basic. Electrophoresis on cellulose acetate indicates that
the isoelectric point is at pH 6-:7, but the results may be affected by
aggregation or by adsorption on the electrophoresis membrane.

Chlorophyll is not soluble in water and is used as a colloidal suspension
in water containing acetone in assays for chlorophyllase. Spectral changes
in a suspension of chlorophyll ain2/" acetone indicate that the physical
state of the substrate changes rapidly. The acetone concentration for
optimum activity of the enzyme varies considerably, probably because the
state of aggregation and accessibility of the substrate depend on the con-
centration of enzyme, acetone and salts in the test mixture before the sub-
strate is added. In most tests 45\acetone is optimal, but results are not
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always consistent. Wirh 40% of acetone, as usually used, bovine serum
albumin increased the conversion to chlorophyllides; sodium chloride at a
final concentration greater than 0.lM strongly inhibited the reaction.
(Bacon and Holden)

Leaf lipoxidase. Other systems in addition to lipoxidase may be involved
in the bleaching of chlorophyll in leaves suspended in aqueous solvents.
Some species that have much lipoxidase activity (e.9. Arctium lappa)bleach
little whereas others with small activity (e.g. Alliaria petiolatd) bleach
strongly. Chlorophyll bleaches well in wheat, barley and rye, but does not
bleach in oat seedlings. This failure to bleach was previously correlated
with very small lipoxidase activity, but recent assays have not confirmed
the exceptionally small activity. Oats contain anti-oxidants, and if these
occur in seedling leaves they might prevent chlorophyll being bleached and
interfere with lipoxidase determinations. Adding small amounts of the
anti-oxidant, nor-dihydroguaiaretic acid, to suspensions of wheat leaves
in aqueous acetone inhibited the bleaching.

The lipoxidase activity of cereal seedlings was less stable than some
earlier results suggested and the proportion of enzyme associated with the
plastid fraction ranged widely depending on the conditions of grinding
and extraction.

The change in lipoxidase activity during expansion of the first leaves of
Phaseolus vulgaris seedlings was followed. The activity per leaf remained
almost the same for about two weeks; it therefore fell progressively when
expressed on the wet or dry weight basis. (Holden)

Ribonucleases. Leaves of the same species but in different physiological
states produced very different numbers of local lesions when rubbed with
the same solution of nucleic acid, derived from tobacco mosaic virus
(TMV). The infectivity of extracts made from infected leaves in which the
virus has been disrupted by phenol is likewise greatly affected by apparently
trivial variations in technique. Some well-known constituents of leaf
extracts (e.g. Ca++, Mg**, glutathione, ascorbic acid (Rothamsted Report
for 1957 p. 101); chlorogenic acid, hexenal and nicotite (Rothamsted
Report for 1964 p. 123)) abolish the infectivity of TMV nucleic acid, but
only when present in unphysiologically great concentrations. Further, in-
fectivity is restored when some of them, e.g. Ca++, are removed by
dialysis. Although the possibility was recognised in 1964 that co-action
between these various agents, which are usually present simultaneously in
a leaf extract, might explain the observed phenomena, we continued to
search for more powerful inactivating agents and described (Rothamsted
Report for 1966 p. 109) thermostable fractions that were active at physio-
logical concentrations.

Our early work (Holden & Pirie, Biochem. J. (195r,60, 39) made us
think it inherently probable that there are several ribonucleases in leaf
extracts. The predominant enzyme(s) were inactivated on heating to 88'C.
This enzyme, or group of enzymes, is inactivated by phenol and so is not
present in the extracts of infected leaves that we have been studying. How-
ever, there are other ribonucleases, recognised both by their ability to
lt4
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abolish the infectivity of TMV nucleic acid and to make yeast nucleic acid
soluble in acids, and these are unexpectedly stable. Activity is not destroyed
by boiling in neutral solution for some hours, or by exposure to phenol at
100' C for half an hour. The most active preparations are not precipitated
by trichloroacetic acid, but are by ammonium sulphate; they give a biuret
reaction, and are retained when dialysed. There ateptzzlingaspects to the
last property; much of the activity in crude preparations appears in the
diffusate, but is retained to an increasing extent as purification proceeds.

This may be the consequence either of aggregation or of passage through
the membrane being facilitated by other substances.

Some enzymically active material may be made from leaf ribonuclease(s)
during disintegration by phenol, but it is not all made in this way. When
tobacco leaf extracts not exposed to phenol are fractionated with am-
monium sulphate, the ribonuclease activity of the easily precipitated
fractions is destroyed by phenol, but the activity of the later fractions is

not. The most active preparations are still inhomogeneous both physically,
by the criteria of gel filtration and partition between phenol and water, and
enzymically, by the criterion of differences in the extent different fractions
are inhibited by such agents as Zn++. These enzymes are academically
interesting because of their extreme stability; whether they have a role in
causing the anomalies in infectivity of leaf extracts, or influencing the
susceptibility of different host plants to infection, remains to be demon-
strated. (Pirie in collaboration with Bawden)

Distribution of metallo-enzymes

Copper and copper-containing enzymes in clover seedlings. The copper
content of clover seedlings (Trifolium pratense) grown in nutrient culture
(copper content: lrrM Cu'*, manganese content: 10r.rM Mn'*)
changed only slightly during the first week after germination. Two weeks
later the total copper in the seedling had increased by l'8 times and after
six weeks by 20 times. Though the ratio of copper to dry matter in the
aerial portions of the plant changed little during the fust six weeks of
growth, the ratio in the root increased greatly. The copper content of the
root of 7-day-old plants was abofi 8/, of the total copper in the plant, in
2-week-old plants it was 201and in 6-week-old plants 50%; over the
same period the dry matter content of the roots remained about one-
quarter of that for the whole plant. No precautions were taken to remove
copper adsorbed on to the surface of the roots except to wash them in
distilled water.

The activities of the copper-containing enzymes, cytochrome oxidase,
diamine oxidase, polyphenol oxidase and ascorbate oxidase, were deter-
mined in extracts of leaves, cotyledons, roots and petioles of clover seed-

lings. Only diamine oxidase has been prepared in a pure form from clover
seedlings; it contains about l2'3 ng Cu per unit of enzyme activity; the
activities of the other enzymes were calculated from those published for
preparations purified from other organisms and were assumed to be
42.6 ngCu per unit of cytochrome oxidase, 1 '1 ng Cu per unit of ascorbate
oxidase and 9'5 ng Cu per unit of polyphenol oxidase in the conditions
employed in these experiments. These four enzymes together accounted for
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43%, 56%,24%,4% ar,d 2l\ of the total copper present in the leaves,
petioles, cotyledons, roots and whole plants, respectively, from 6-week-old
clover seedlings, and for 16l of the total copper in 2-week-old plants.
The relative distribution of these enzymes in leaves, petioles, cotyledons
and roots of 6-week-old plants were 33:37:26:4 for cytochrome oxidase,
37:26:20:17 for diamine oxidase, 18:2:l:l for polyphenol oxidase and
33:37 : I I :20 for ascorbate oxidation. Polyphenol oxidase and cytochrome
oxidase accounted for over 80 f of the combined activities of these copper-
containing oxidases.

Distribation of manganese in clover seedlings. Clover seedlings contain
5-10 times as much manganese as copper. Six-week-old plants had 75/. of
their total manganese in the roots, 8f in the cotyledons, 6/, in the
petioles and I I /. in the leaves.

Effect ofcopper deficiency on coppet-containing enzymes in Sitka sptuce.
The activity of the copper-containing oxidases was determined in ap-
parently healthy (Cu : 4 ppm) and copper-deficient (Cu < 2 ppm) seed-
lings of Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis). Extracts were prepared in dilute
phosphate buffer, pH 7, and centrifuged. Sediments at 1S x g, lOa x g,
and the supernatant liquid were studied. Diamine oxidase was not detected
in any fraction; ascorbate was oxidised by all fractions prepared from
symptomless plants, but from copper-deficient plants it was oxidised by
the supernatant fraction only and then only one-sixth as fast as by the same
fraction from the symptomless plant. Polyphenol oxidase was not detected
in the copper-deficient plant but was in the 103 x g fraction of the healthy
one. Cytochrome oxidase was found only in the lOa x g precipitate and
was twenty times more active from the healthy than from the copper-
deficient plant. The symptomless plants used contained relatively little
copper, and it is hoped to repeat this work with plants containing more
usual amounts (about l0 ppm) and to find how copper concentration
affects enzyme activity. (Hill)

Effects of changes in metabolism on the multiplication of tobacco mosaic
virus. A chemical method for measuring TMV should be quicker and
more precise than infectivity or serological assays, but it is less likely to be
specific. Extracts ofinfected or uninfected leaves were heated to 60'C and
shaken with chloroform before precipitation at one-third saturation with
ammonium sulphate. The precipitate was dissolved in water and the
absorption at 260 nm measured. Absorption was usually negligible by
extracts from uninfected tissue. Extraction of virus from young leaves
seems to be complete for no more was recovered when the residues were
incubated with trypsin or cellulases. The virus solutions gave a single band
on electrophoresis.

Virus can be detected by this method after 36 hours in inoculated leaf
discs incubated on nutrient solution at 24" C under continuous illumina-
tion of 350-ft candles. The multiplication rate increases during the next
100-120 hours, and then decreases. About 200 hours after inoculation the
maximum amount of virus (about 300-400 pg) is present in each l-cm disc.
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A similar amount of virus is formed in undetached leaves of inoculated
tobacco plants kept in similar conditions.

More tMV is formed in the light than in the dark. A possible reason is

that photosynthesis supplies some substrate necessary for maximum virus
syntliesis. When photosynthesis is decreased by incubating infected

iiluminated discs in COr-free air, virus synthesis decreases; the addition of
5% (wlv) sucrose to the incubating fluid stimulates synthesis more in the

aait tnan in the light. As much virus is then formed in the dark as in the

light. This correlates with the changes in the respiration rate of infected
leafdiscs. Those incubated in the dark respire less than those incubated in
the light, but after floating for three hours on 5%(wlv) sucrose in the light,
bothiets of discs respire at the same increased rate. Preliminary experi-

ments, using dinitrophenol to uncouple oxidative phosphorylation and

electron transport, suggest that virus synthesis is inhibited more in the dark
than in the light. This may mean that, in the dark, energy for virus syn-

thesis is supplied from respiratory processes whereas in the light, adenosine

triphosphale (ATP) generated photosynthetically is also used' Photo-
synthesis, therefore, may increase virus synthesis by maintaining respiratory
s.,bstrates and by supplying ATP formed by photosynthetic phosphoryla-
tion. (Olsson)

Reactions of oquinone with other components of leaf extracts. o-Quinones
are formed in leaf extracts by the enzymic oxidation of polyphenols, and
they combine with and modify the properties of the proteins in the extracts.
To learn more about these reactions, chlorogenoquinone was generated

from chlorogenic acid by the action of o-diphenol oxidase and its reactions
with peptides and with bovine serum albumin (BSA) studied. Further
evidence was produced that it reacts with an excess of BSA to form an

adduct with the single thiol group of the protein. The product is colourless
and has no -SH group. Its formation can be represented:

BSA-SH f Quinone -+ BSA-S-Phenol

A possible alternative reaction that would dimerise the protein,

2(BSA-SH) f Quinone -+ BSA-S-S-BSA + Phenol,

seems not to occur. Although the quinone reacts avidly with the free -SH
of BSA, it does not react with all protein -SH; the free but 'sluggish' thiol
groups of ovalbumin, for example, are as unavailable to chlorogeno-
quinone as they are to many other -SH reagents.

When an excess of chlorogenoquinone reacts with BSA, red protein
derivatives are formed. The amino groups of the protein, in addition to the
thiol groups, react with quinone, by the reactions:

BSA-NH2 f Quinone -+ BSA-NH-Phenol

BSA-NH-Phenol * Quinone -+ BSA-NH-Quinone * Phenol

These reactions can be prevented by treating the protein with formaldehyde
or succinic anhydride. There is evidence that both the lysine-e-NH, and
the aspartate a-NH2 of the protein react with chlorogenoquinone, although
it is the reaction with the e-NH2 that is chromogenic. Red products are not
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formed from albumin in which these groups have been specifically guanidi-
nated with O-methyl isourea, whereas they are from albumin in which the
terminal amino group is complexed with copper-ions.

The red quinone-modifled BSA can be separated from unchanged
albumin by chromatographing on DEAE-sephadex, although much of its
colour fades in the process. One preparation (BSA-Q2), prepared by treat-
ing the protein with a five-fold excess of chlorogenoquinone generated in
four equal lots, proved particularly convenient to separate and study. It
sediments like BSA on ultracentrifugation, but moves quite differently on
electrophoresis. Its u.v. spectrum has a large shoulder at 320 nm, which is
shifted to longer wavelengths by alkali. Preliminary results suggest that it
is less easily hydrolysed than is BSA by trypsin.

BSA was chosen because it is readily available in highly purified form,
has a known amino acid composition, and has not been exposed to
o-quinones in its preparation. Experience gained with it, should be useful
in studying how plant viruses react with, and are modified by, o-quinones.
(Pierpoint)

Studies on proteins

Protein in Septomyxa afinis spores. Female Wheat Bulb flies feed on the
conidiospores of the Hyphomycete Septomyxa ffinis and Raw, Jones &
Gregory, (Pl. Path. (1968), 17, 23) suggested that the spores may supply
the protein needed for maturation of the eggs. The total N of the spores
was determined (Kjeldahl) and an attempt was made to determine the
protein concentration using the biuret method. There are two problems:
the protein is insoluble and a yellow pigment is present that interferes with
the biuret colour. A preliminary treatment with alkaline ethanol at room
temperature removed the pigment and made the protein soluble. However,
this may have denatured some of the protein because the biuret colour
differed from that given by bovine serum albumin used as standards.
Total N was 7l of the dry matter. This suggests the presence of about
40\ protein, whereas biuret determinations gave a maximum protein
content of only 10)(. (Holden)

Leafprotein and its by-products
Equipment. After slight modification, the design of the laboratory-

scale pulper and press we made on behalf of the rnternational Biological
Program is now settled. Units were sent to Aurangabad and Ibadan
and further units are now being made for Eire, New Zealand and Sweden;
plans are well advanced to get units made for institutes in some other
countries. These units, working on 2-3 kg of crop, give a percentage
extraction closely related to that given by our large unit. Less power seems
to be consumed in the small pulper per kg of pulp made. If we had the
opportunity to redesign the large pulper radically, we would take advantage
of this observation and make a scaled-up version of the laboratory pulper
in the hope that it also would consume less power.

The belt-press (Rothamsted Reports for 1963-1965) does not have a
capacity that quite matches the output of the pulper. Because of a probable
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order for a large-scale extraction unit to be operated jointly by the Tea
Research Institute and the Institute of Scientific and Industrial Research
in Ceylon, we have, in co-operation with the Weedon Engineering Com-
pany, redesigned the press with a broader belt and improved drive. This
press should have a capacity of l-2 tons ofpulp an hour.

Conditions at the beginning and end of a cycle of freeze-drying are
quantitatively very different. At first, especially when the material in the
drier is frozen by evaporation of part of the water in it, water vapour is
produced rapidly; thereafter, because heat penetrates slowly into the partly
dried mass, water vapour is produced slowly. Hitherto we sequestrated the
first flush of vapour in a large heat exchanger immersed in a tank of coolant
built into one corner of a deep-freeze, ar,d relied on a small commercial
freeze-drier during the prolonged second stage. We now sequester the
water vapour produced during the second phase in a U mounted in the
same coolant tank and, by manipulation of some cocks, can disconnect
the large heat exchanger and remove it for thawing out ready for the next
cycle. (Davys and Pirie)

Yields. The exceptionally mild spring, and the opportunity that the
laboratory-scale extraction equipment gave us for trying several different
crop sequences and techniques ofhusbandry, enabled the yield ofextracted
protein to reach the two tons per hectare predicted last year. This was

obtained with winter wheat followed by two crops of fodder radish, or two
of mustard, on land given 22 cwt of 'Nitro-Chalk' during the year. A
mixture of wheat and vetch, followed by field beans, gave l'23 tons of
extracted protein per hectare without being given any fertiliser.

Although the amount of leaf protein in a crop is likely to increase until
the leaves begin to yellow, extractability diminishes from about the time of
flower initiation. There is therefore a maximum on the curve relating the
yield of extracted protein per unit area with the date. To prevent flowering,
an unvernalised winter wheat (Starke) was sown late in March; it gave

excellent yields by producing lush vegetative growth long after winter-sown
wheat had flowered. The claim that simazine can increase the amount of
protein in a crop prompted an experiment with field beans; it had no effect
on the final yield of protein but it slightly increased the amount in young
plants.

Crops grown primarily for extraction are likely to be the main source of
leaf protein; the argument for diverting farmland from conventional use is
that it increases the yield of protein edible by people. However, where
possible it is obviously desirable to use by-product leaves. The yield of
extracted protein from the waste vines and pods of peas was 350 kglha,
whereas the yield of protein in the peas that were being harvested was only
250 kglha. Potato haulm, taken at the end of August when the tops on
the remainder of a field of main-crop were being burnt off, gave 250 kg/ha.
Sugar-beet tops can give as much as 500 kg/ha. No promising new
species was found during the year, but the improvements in pulping tech-
nique have led us to take a renewed interest in some crops previously
considered unsatisfactory. Cocksfoot, for example, in spite of a late start,
gave l.l tons/hectare in three cuts. (Arkcoll and Festenstein)
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Drying. Leafprotein can be preserved by canning, pickling, salting or in
deep-freeze. Hitherto we have dismissed air-drying as unsuitable for
preparations ihtended as human food, because the product was hard,
gritty and black, although animal-feeding experiments showed that drying
was not harmful. Material that had to be dried so that it could be sent to
institutes abroad was freeze-dried. Appearance and texture as pleasant as
that ofa freeze-dried product can be achieved by air drying in two stages.
The usual press-cake (65\water) is crumbled and air-dried till the water
content is about 20/,, when it is finely ground and the drying completed.
(Arkcoll)

Digestibility. We now use thioglycollic acid to activate papain in the
in vitro digestion ofvarious leafprotein preparations because, at digestion
pH and temperature, KCN combines with free aldehyde groups to form
cyanohydrins which, in contrast to HCN, do not volatilise at the beginning
of the digestion. These are TCA-soluble and would introduce inaccuraciei
when hydrolysis is calculated from the non-protein N fraction of a digest.
Bulk preparations of leaf protein are seldom free from reducing sugars:
at the concentration of KCN used (0.005M) the errors would be slight,
but it is obviously undesirable to have an uncontrolled variable in a
digestion mixture. (Buchanan and Byers)

Amino acid composition of leaf proteins. It is established that the com-
position ofbulk preparations ofproteins extracted from leaves ofdifferent
species is similar, and varies little with leaf age, so routine analyses on un-
fractionated Ieaf protein seem unnecessary. However, preparations made
ftom Amaranthus gangeticus, Momordica charanlia and Vigna sinensis
were analysed because there was no information about protein extracted
from tropical leaves: they had compositions similar to those of all other
unfractionated proteins.

Analyses on some 'cytoplasmic' fractions of lupin made by heat frac-
tionation were reported in 1966. This year fractions were made from lupin
and barley leaves by precipitating with acid from the supernatant fluids
after centrifuging extracts at different speeds. The lupin fraction sediment-
ing at 800 x g, which contains almost all the chloroplasts, contained less
methionine, histidine, proline and lysine, and more phenylalanine and
leucine than the unfractionated protein. The protein that remains insoluble
after digestion with papain contains less aspartic and glutamic acid, proline
and lysine, and more leucine, iso-leucine and phenylalanine than the
original protein. (Byers)

Physical sttacture of the protein. Leaf protein is more slowly digested
in vitro than most other food proteins. It seems improbable that this is an
intrinsic property of the protein because it is a mixture of many different
proteins that probably all have different digestion rates. It is more probable
that the protein is shielded from enzyme attack in some way. Electron-
micrography shows that very few intact chloroplasts remain in heat-
coagulated protein, so the protein is not completely enveloped. Attempts
to increase the rate of in vitro digestion by removing part of the carbo-
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hydrate present by digestion with fungal amyloglucosidases failed. (von
Hofsten)

By-prod,ucts and co-operation with other institutes. Not unexpectedly,
the liquor that runs away from heat-coagulated protein varies in com-
position according to the species, age and fertiliser treatment of the crop.
Dry matter ranged from 12 to 4l gll, nitrogen from 0'25 to l'2 and total
carbohydrate from 2'5 to 22. Average values for the composition of the
dry matter are 3'l f N and 40\carbohydrate. With the grasses, fructosans
and other reserve polysaccharides accounted for about half the carbo-
hydrate; the proportion from wheat and some other crops was smaller.
When heated for a few days at 100" C the fructosan in hay breaks down to
fructose; the fructosan in leaf extracts could be broken down in a similar
way. Nevertheless, the carbohydrate in leaf extracts is of questionable
nutritional value to single-stomached animals and much of the N has little
nutritional value. We therefore disagree with the policy, now advocated in
some quarters as an improvement on our method, of drying the whole
extract rather than separating the protein. Ten to twenty times as much
water would have to be removed by evaporation, the product would have
a strong flavour, it would be much more subject to 'Maillard reactions',
and would be nutritionally impaired. It is preferable to use the liquor as a
substrate for the growth of micro-organisms. During the past year we have
gone to the other extreme and have systematically analysed the fluid that
is discarded when the protein is resuspended and washed. Washing, in our
opinion, is inadequate unless this fluid contains less than 3 g dry matter
per litre; a press-cake containing 70\ water would then be contaminated
with only llof soluble material. (Festenstein)

The extracted fibres from all those species used for bulk protein pro-
duction were dried in a current of warm air and sent to the School of
Agriculture at Newcastle where they will be used in an experiment to
determine their nutritive value for sheep, both alone and when supple-
mented with urea. Although the fibre contains, on average, only l'8 f N,
its nutritional value is likely to be greater than that of a 'super-hay' with
that N content because the crop providing the fibre would have been
younger and less lignified.

Many gallons of liquor from lucerne were sent to the Department of
Pathology at Cambridge for use in research on the control of cholesterol
metabolism. About 120 kg of protein was sent to twelve different institutes,
the largest consignment to the University of Rhode Island for use in a
feeding experiment comparing various novel proteins. The last of the large-
scale pulpers, made during the period when design was fluid, was sent to
the Rowett Research Institute.

Studies on pigments

Relationship between xanthophylls anrl growth substances. The naturally-
occurring growth substance abscisic acid (dormin, abscissin II) has a
similar chemical structure to xanthophylls, violaxanthin and neoxanthin,
which contain epoxide groups. Taylor and Smith (Nature, Lond. (1967),
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215, l5l3) reported that violaxanthin, after irradiation with a tungsten
lamp, produced a substance that inhibited the germination of cress seeds.
We did some preliminary experiments to see whether leaf xanthophylls can
be converted into substances that inhibit plant growth.

Xanthophylls were prepared from sugar beet, wheat and bean leaves.
Chlorophylls were removed from acetone extracts either by saponifying
with methanolic potash or by chromatography on a polyethylene column.
In addition to lutein, violaxanthin and neoxanthin, several other pigments
that seem not to be artifacts occurred in smaller amounts. The major
xanthophylls were separated from each other by chromatographing on a
column of cellulose powder using petroleum ether/acetone (85:15) as
developing solvent. Lutein fractions from several columns were pooled; on
standing at2" C an orange precipitate of pure lutein separated. Neoxanthin
was almost free from other pigments, but the violaxanthin fraction con-
tained a minor xanthophyll and it was usually partly converted to lute-
oxanthin, though sometimes almost completely to aureoxanthin. Anti-
oxidants could not be used to prevent this because they might interfere
with subsequent assays for growth substances.

Measured amounts of pigment were put on discs of filter paper. After
the solvent had dried, half the papers were irradiated by a 60-watt lamp
at a distance of 15 cm. All the papers were moistened with distilled water
and cress seeds placed on each. After 48 hours the lengths of the radicles
were measured and the amount of inhibition estimated by comparison
with growth of controls on papers without pigments. Even before being
irradiated, both violaxanthin (two epoxy groups) and neoxanthin (one
epoxy group) seemed to inhibit seedling growth to about the same extent.
Irradiation destroyed the pigments, as shown by a progressive change in
the absorption spectra as the irradiation was continued, and the amount
of inhibition of radicle growth was usually increased. Lutein, which does
not have an epoxy group, did not inhibit growth of cress seedlings before
it was irradiated, but when exposed to tungsten light the colour disappeared
and growth was inhibited. (Holden and Humphries)

Changed chlorophylls. Chlorophyll derivatives with colours similar to the
parent compounds are formed in leaves and leaf extracts in yitro wder
various conditions. At least some of these derivatives, termed 'changed'
chlorophylls, seem to be produced by oxidation ofRing V ofthe chloro-
phylls. The properties and conditions of formation of such pigments were
studied further to compare with altered chlorophylls observed in processed
vegetables.

'Changed' chlorophylls a-1, a-2, a-3, b-1, b-2 and.6-3, produced from
chlorophylls a and b by conversion on silica-gel G, were purified by thin
layer chromatography on cellulose and characterised by measuring the
rates at which fractions with different absorption spectra 'run'. Alterations
to the chlorophylls when left 12 days in the dark at 20" C in B0\ acetone,
0'0lM in sodium bicarbonate, were also examined. About 50/o of chloro-
phyll a was converted to 'changed' chlorophyll a-3. With pheophytin a,
aboil 30/" of Mg-free a-3 was formed, together with lO\ oi a compound
with absorption maxima in diethyl ether at 666 and 400 nm, and 561of a
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pigment or mixture of pigments showing maxima at 686, 662 and 404 nm.
The b pigments were altered faster than the a pigments. Ten per cent of
chlorophyll 6 was converted to a compound absorbing maximally at 649

and,443 nm (678 and 431 nm with magnesium removed). In addition, much
pigment spectroscopically and chromatographically identical with

'changed' chlorophyll b-3 was formed, together with 10 f of a compound
with the same spectrum but a smaller -Rr value. The spectra of the two
pigments after removing magnesium showed maxima at about 665 (a broad
peak), 426 and 414 nm, and suggested more than one component in each.

When chlorophyll b was left for three days only, there was 40f conversion
to a compound that co-chromatographed with D-3 but absorbed slightly
differently (absorption maxima at 635 and 445 nm; at 655 and 426 nm
with magnesium removed). With pheophytin 6, the two products formed
absorbed maximally at 653 and 427 nmand at 655 and 427 nm, and had Rr
values slightly smaller than pheophytin D and chlorophyll a, respectively.

These results indicate that the range of altered chlorophylls is even wider
than observed previously. Precise characterisation of'changed' chlorophyll
b-3 and its magnesium-free derivative is difficult because of the chromato-
graphic and spectral similarity of some of the pigments described above.
(Bacon)

Preliminary results suggest that chromatography of plant extracts on
polyethylene powder can lead to altered chlorophylls or chlorophyllides
forming rapidly when the water-acetone developing solvent contains 60 f
or less of acetone. There is probably little alteration with 701ot more of
acetone, unless chromatography is prolonged or the eluted pigments are

stored without removing water. A similar trend was observed with purified
chlorophylls left in aqueous acetone, where conversion to altered chloro-
phylls was slower h 80Y.of acetone than in 50Y,.. (Bacon and Holden)

Staff and visiting workers

R. A. Buchanan returned to Australia and J. I. Ahmad to India after
gaining Ph.D degrees of London University for studies on leaf protein.
Dr. B. von Hofsten (from the Institute of Biochemistry at the University
of Uppsala), the secretary of the Swedish International Biological Pro-
gram, spent three months with us. Mr. M. A. Fafunso came here for two
months at the expense of the U.K., I.B.P. to learn how to use the
laboratory-scale pulper and press that were being sent jointly to the
Departments of Chemistry at the University of Ife and Biochemistry at the
University of Ibadan. We had shorter visits from Dr. Rajammal P.

Devadas, the Principal of the Home Science College at Coimbatore, Mr.
M. F. Maguire, of the Agricultural Institute near Dublin, and Mr. R. J.

Bobic who hopes later to work on leaf protein in India.
N. W. Pirie attended I.B.P. symposia on 'The biological basis of pro-

ductivity' in Bulgaria and on 'The evaluation of novel protein products'in
Sweden. J. M. Hill was awarded the M.Phil. degree of London Uni-
versity.
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Plant pathology began officially at Rothamsted 50 years ago with the
establishment in l9l8 of an Institute of Plant Pathology with an annual
grant ofjust over f,4000 to pay for both entomology and mycology. Since
then it has helped to change the face of agriculture although perhaps not
quite so much as tractors have, the first of which appeared on the farm at
about the same time.

In our Jubilee Year we were glad to welcome many of the delegates to
the successful First International Congress of Plant Pathology, held in
London in July. We were also pleased that Dr. Mary D. Glynne, a
foundation member of the department, temporarily forsook her retire-
ment to contribute a valuable paper on 'Fungus diseases of wheat on
Broadbalk' to Part 2 of this Report.

Viruses anrl yirus diseases

Inactivation

Reactivarton of irradiated potato viras X in difrerent plants, Some
damage caused by ultraviolet radiation to tobacco necrosis virus is repaired
in darkness in Chenopodium amaranticolor (Rothamsted Report for 1967,
p. 120) and because of this dark reactivation, photoreactivation is not
detectable in this host. To see whether dark reactivation is a general feature
of irradiated viruses in this host, the infectivities of irradiated preparations
of potato virus X were assayed in it and in two varieties of tobacco (Nico-
tiana tabacum vars. Xanthi-nc and White Burley). When inoculated plants
were kept in darkness to prevent photoreactivation, the residual infectivity
of the irradiated virus was the same in all three plants. When inoculated
plants were exposed to daylight, photoreactivation occurred equally in all
three plants. Thus, in contrast to tobacco necrosis virus, potato virus X
gave no evidence of dark reactivation in C. amaranticolor. (Govier and
Kleczkowski)

Inactivation of potato virus X at different wavelengtlu. Quantum yields
for the inactivation of potato virus X by monochromatic ultraviolet radia-
tion of wavelengths ranging from 230 to 290 nm were measured with
reference to the energy absorbed by the whole virus and by the virus
nucleic acid (RNA). The yields depended on the wavelength, but those
with reference to the energy absorbed by the RNA ranged much less (with
extreme values of 10-3 and 1.9 x l0-3) than those with reference to
absorption by the whole virus. Consequently, the action spectrum for in-
activation of a dilute solution of the virus resembled the shape of the
absorption spectrum of the RNA. The amount of photoreactivation in-
creased as the wavelength increased and as the year progressed from May
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to July; the extreme values of the photoreactivable sector were 0'43 and

0'86. (Govier and Kleczkowski)

Formation of pyrimidine dimers in the RNA of tobacco mosaic viras.

When the RNA isolated from tobacco mosaic virus is irradiated with ultra-
violet, part ofthe infectivity lost can be restored by photoreactivation. By
contraJt, the RNA in the intact virus is completely protected from photo-
reactivable inactivation. Therefore, changes in the RNA of virus irradiated
intact could not cause inactivation of the photoreactivable kind. Dimerisa-
tion of adjacent pyrimidine residues is currently thought to be the photo-
reactivabli damige in irradiated deoxyribonucleic acids. To test if this
applies to the RNA of tobacco mosaic virus, tritium-labelled virus and the

RNA isolated from it were irradiated so that the two preparations had
about the same residual infectivity. The RNA from each preparation was

then degraded, fractionated by chromatography, and the radioactive label

was used to find the photoproducts. Pyrimidine dimers of cyclobutane type

were found in the irradiated free RNA, but not in the irradiated virus.
Therefore the possibility was not excluded that the dimers are responsible

for the photoreactivable kind of inactivation. (carpenter and Kleczkowski)

Structure and relationshiPs

Thc satellite virus oftobacco necrosis virus. The three strains ofsatellite
virus (sv) isolated at Rothamsted share very few antigenic determinants,
as shown by serological tests with the homologous and heterologous anti-
sera, but all three strains (serotypes) multiply only in the presence of
tobacco necrosis virus (TNV). Of the different TNV strains, strain D did
not aid the multiplication of any of the three SV strains, but the others
seemed equally able to do so. Strains SV, and SV2, when inoculated
mechanically with TNV to tobacco leaves, produced enough virus to be

detected serologically (precipitation titre of sap * to *J whereas SV,
did not. However, SVs produced amounts of virus similar to the other two
strains in tobacco roots infected with the aid of Olpidium brassicae.

Mr. M. Rees of the John Innes Institute, Norwich University, in-
vestigated the amino acid composition of the virus protein of SV, and
SVr. They were as different in their amino acid composition as they were

in their antigenic determinants. The virus protein subunit of SV, contains
213 amino acids and has a molecular weight of c. 24000, only half the value

reported by Reichman (Proc. natn. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. (1964) 52, 1009).

TIie molecular weight of SV is important in interpreting its dependence on

TNV. It encloses the smallest nucleic acid (RNA) of any known virus,
which is presumably the reason for its inability to multiply on its own. Its
protein ii serologically unrelated to that of TNV and therefore it is coded

ior by the SV-RNA. Assuming a triplet code system, about half of the 1200

nucleotides in the SV-RNA will be needed to code for the c. 200 amino
acids present in the virus protein subunit. Therefore it has enough nucleo-

tides to code for at least another protein (probably an enzyme specific for
the multiplication of SV) and not, as Reichman's results suggested, only
enough to code for its own protein. (Kassanis)
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Aggregation of tobacco mossic virus protein The coat protein of
tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) polymerises into rods resembling virus
particles when aqueous solutions are acidified. These aggregates are stable
between pH 3.0 and 6.5 but outside these limits they dissociate into sub-
units. This system has been used to study how virus particles are assembled.
Two types of protein rod are known. In one, the polypeptide chains are
packed in a helix (as in the virus), whereas in the other they are in discs,
consisting of 17 polypeptide chains, stacked face to face. The two forms
have very similar interchain bonding, so their energies of formation cannot
be very different, but the conditions that determine the type of aggregate
formed have not yet been defined.

When preparing TMV protein by treating virus with alkali it was noticed
that'stacked-disc'protein aggregation occurred in solutions at pH 10.5 for
several days. Further investigation confirms that purified protein (4 S) does
polymerise in the range of pH 7 to 11 and that the rods produced always
have a stacked-disc structure indistinguishable from similar rods formed
in acid solutions but are stable over the wider range pH 3 to 11.

The slow polymerisation at 5o C allowed aggregation to be studied with
the electron microscope, the analytical ultra-centrifuge and polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis. At first, intermediate-sized structures form, of which
the most important are double discs, that stack to give dimers, trimers and,
ultimately, very long rods. Because RNA is not present, there is no sharp
limit to the length of the rods, as illustrated by the broad, rapidly diminish-
ing peak (150 S) observed in the analytical centrifuge and rods up to I pr

long seen in the microscope. The process is little affected by pH between
pH 7 and 11 or by the alkali used, but is much affected by ionic strength
and is faster at 0'lM than at 0.02M. When formed, the rods were little
affected by changes of pH, ionic strength or protein concentration.

Acidifying a freshly prepared protein solution (4 S) invariably leads to
the formation of helical aggregates, whereas identical treatment of old,
partially aggregated, suspensions may produce large stacked-disc aggre-
gates. Both types of polymerisation do occur simultaneously.

The stacked-disc structures are not only stable over a wide pH range but
can form in alkaline solutions, so it is improbable that subunits are linked
by carboxyl-carboxylate hydrogen bonds, as suggested for the virus and
polymerised protein, and postulated as the reason for their pH sensitivity.
Aggregation probably depends entirely on the formation of hydrophobic
inter-subunit bonds (hence the dependence on ionic strength), although
once formed the structure may be stabilised by polar bonding. (Carpenter)

Tomato spotted wilt virus. This virus has a structure and behaviour
unique among plant viruses. Superficially the virus particle resembles that
of influenza virus but the electron microscope shows that, in tomato, it
develops by budding from complex cytoplasmic membranes. The process
of budding differs from that occurring in the myxoviruses (e.g. influenza)
and is reminiscent of that in mouse leukemia and mammary tumour
viruses.

Potato virus X. The electron microscope shows that 'inclusion bodies',
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long known from light microscopy in leaf cells infected with po]alo virus X,
are-unusual and complex structures that may prove diagnostic for strains

of potato virus X, as 'pin wheels' have for the potato virus Y group of
viruses. (Milne)

Yirus-like particles in sugar beet. The search for a host free from
these sphericil, virus-like particles (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 124)

has failid and they have now been found in Beta patula, previously thought
to contain none. Their concentration decreased below the limit for
detection when plants were grown at36" C for 5 weeks, but many particles

reappeared ten weeks later in bud cuttings taken from the crowns. Attempts
are-now being made to obtain plants free from the particles by culturing
apical meristems. (Pullen)

Filamentous virusJike particles, about 12 mp thick, occurred in thin
sections of the cytoplasm of sugar beet infected with the water mottle
strain of beet mosaic virus. In addition to these, which were expected,

numerous round particles, about 57 mfr in diameter, occurred in the nuclei

of diseased leaves, often close to the nucleolus. Whether these are associated

with this strain of beet mosaic virus or with the spherical particles referred

to in the previous paragraph, is uncertain. (Ammar)

Variability
Naturally occurring defective strains of TMV. Yellow lesions occur in

tobacco plants (type White Burley, var. Judy's Pride) infected with the

type strain of TMV. From these, strains were isolated after repeated
paisug" through single lesions that differed strikingly from the typestrain.
bne sirain caused yellow local lesions only; another, yellow local lesions

followed by a systemic bright-yellow mottle, but the systemically infected
plants latei produce leaves without symptoms. From a single lesion caused
-by 

the 'yellow systemic' strain, a mutant was isolated that produced local
lesions consisting of several concentric green and yellow rings, symptoms
resembling thosi produced by viruses of the ring-spot type. From this
'ring-spott variant, another was isolated that produced concentric rings
and oak leaf patterns in some of the uninoculated leaves'

All these difective strains were difficult to transmit by inoculating with
sap except with the aid of carborundum. Even with carborundum,
suiceptibie plants of Xanthi rarely produced more than 50 necrotic lesions
per naff leaf, as many as produced by inocula containing 0'01-0'l ptg/ml of
iype TMV, or about l/10000 the amount in sap from plants infected with
tfii type strain. In contrast to the type strain, phenol extracts from leaves

infecied with these strains are as infective as sap which suggests either that
leaves contain some free virus RNA or the virus particles are as unstable

as the RNA. Phenol extracts of equivalent infectivity, from the TMV type

strain ground with healthy leaves produced only an occasional lesion.

Rod-sliaped particles were rarely seen when extracted sap was examined

in the elictron microscope, and those seen after concentrating the virus

were broken and had many abnormalities along their length.

Sap lost all its infectivity after ten minutes between 70' and 80' C, and

mosf of it in a few days at 2O'-25" C. This contrasts greatly with the
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behaviour of type TMY in sap. However, when the type strain was mixed
with sap from healthy leaves, at a concentration producing similar numbers
of lesions as sap from plants infected with systemic chlorotic strains, it also
lost most of its infectivity in 2-3 days. The reason is being sought.
(Kassanis and Woods)

Henbane mosaic virus. The necrotic B strain of this virus, described in
last year's Report (p. 123), varied much less in plants grown at20"-25' C
than at 25'-30' C. These variants isolated from infected plants grown at
25"-30" C retained their characteristic differences whether plants infected
with them were at 20"-25o C or at 25'-30" C. (Watson)

Transmission

Potato mop top virus and Spongospora subterranea (Wahl.) Lager.
Tobacco and tomato plants grown in soil infested with spore balls of
S. subterranea scraped from powdery scabs on potato tubers infected with
potato mop top virus (PMTV) became infected with the virts (Rothamsted
Report for 1966, p. ll5). In additional tests with S. subterranea from
three other samples of potatoes, virus was transmitted in two but not in the
third. Both isolates of S. subterranea associated with the virus have been
maintained in the roots of tomato plants grown in sand culture and are
still associated with the virus. One, kept in this way for several years, has
been transferred to 70 successive tomato plants all of which have also
become infected with PMTV. It is impossible to be certain that the isolates
of S. subterranea are not contaminated with another organism that trans-
mits the virus. However, the long series of transmissions, together with the
fact that virus has been found associated with S. subterranea spore balls,
taken directly from the scabs that contain predominantly this fungus, from
different places, varieties and at different times, is strong circumstantial
evidence that the fungus is the vector.

To see whether the fungus could be dissociated from the virus a host for
S. subterranea was sought that was unlikely to sustain the virus. Lolium
perenne supported the fungus and after two passages in this host the
culture was returned to and infected tomato but no longer seemed to carry
the virus, for inoculation from the tomato roots did not cause lesions in
leaves of Chenopodium amaranticolor. The virus-free S. subterranea was
inoculated to the roots of Nicotiana debneyi and tobacco and PMTV to
their leaves. Some time after the virus had become systemic, zoospores
were collected from the roots and transferred to tomato plants, which were
later tested for virus but contained none. Further attempts to re-associate
the fungus and virus are being made.

Cool, dull weather favours necrotic symptoms caused by PMTV in
leaves of tobacco and C. amaranticolor.lnwarm, dull conditions chlorotic
rings and spots form in infected tobacco leaves. French bean was also found
to be a host. Some shoots from tubers infected with 

^S. 
subterranea and

PMTV were virus-free. Electron microscopy showed short, stiffrod-shaped
virus particles in dip preparations from tobacco and N. debneyi leaves with
symptoms and from tomato roots infected with S. subterranea and PMTV;
they were not numerous and often occurred in bundles.
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The fact that S. subterranea can form zoosporangi a in Lolium perenne is
interesting for the epidemiology of powdery scab. The fungus can persist
in this stage indefinitely by repeated cycles of infection in solanaceous
hosts. Under the conditions we use, tumours form on infected tomato
plants after several months but spore balls are not produced, though they
have been recorded on tomato elsewhere. However, when zoospores from
tomato were inoculated to potato, tumours containing spore balls
developed on the roots. Presumably, S. subterranea could also survive in
the zoosporangial stage in its grass host but the agricultural importance of
this would depend on whether the grass roots survived long enough after
ploughing to maintain the fungus until potatoes could be infected.
(Macfarlane)

Strains of cucumber mosaic viras. The lettuce strain (LCMV) and
yellow strain (YCMV) differ greatly in their ability to be transmitted by
aphids (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 123), but this seems not to be
explained by the fact that LCMV is less concentrated in infected leaves.
Concentrated preparations of each strain were made and aphids were fed
on them through Parafilm 'M' membranes, before they were put on
healthy tobacco leaves. Only LCMV was transmitted and this not con-
sistently. Transmission may be impeded by the obstruction the film offers
to probing, because only 3O/, of aphids transmitted LCMV from infected
leaves covered with Parafilm 'M', whereas 100/" transmitted from un-
covered infected leaves. (Pullen)

Aphiils and viruses

Sagar beet. The prediction from winter weather (Watson, Pl. Path.
(1966) 15, 145-149) that aphids would not be prevalent early or spread
viruses early in 1968 was fulfilled. Most aphids, including those of sugar
beet, were few and arrived late. Myzus persicae increased late in July
enough to spread yellowing viruses (mainly mild yellowing) and for 17 \
of plants in Highfield to have symptoms by 3l August. More developed
symptoms during September, but this was too late to affect yield. At
Woburn, only l0/, of plants showed symptoms at the end of August;
these were recently infected and none were dwarfed. (Watson)

Potato. In contrast to the considerable spread ofpotato viruses around
infected plants in 1967 (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. n$ there was very
Iittle in 1968 when winged aphids were few. Thus in July the crops grown
to supply seed for 1969 had no more than O'091of plants infected, com-
pared with more than 5f in seed produced in 1967. (Govier)

Cereals. Although most aphid species were few and the summer
weather was cold and dull, grass and cereal aphids became exceptionally
prevalent. The weekly catches in the suction traps operated by the
Entomology Department between Kent and Scotland provided valuable
information. The source of these aphids is uncertain, and although some
may have overwintered locally on the roots of grasses (Mr. R. Prior,
Ministry of Agriculture Plant Pathology Laboratory, Harpenden) most
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may have come from a distance. The vectors of barley yellow dwarf virus
(BYDV) most commonly caught early (June-July) were Sitobium ayenae,
Metopolophium dirhodum and late (July-August) Rophalosiphum padi.
The fust aphids were found at the end of May, but during warm spells in
early June and late July they multiplied rapidly and briefly reached
populations of approximately 5G-60 per ear on spring wheat.

Virulent BYDV was isolated from stunted and reddened winter oat
plants sent from Evesham, Worcs. in late April. Similar virus attacks were
seen by National Agricultural Advisory Service officers in winter crops in
other Midland and Western areas. In the past such virus strains isolated
from winter crops have all been transmitted best by R. padi, as were those
tested in 1968. The first infected barley plants at Rothamsted were found
on 19 June, when they already had advanced symptoms. These almost
certainly became infected in May, before aphids were detected in trap
catches. By late June and early July, 25-50% of oats showed symptoms, as
did 30% of barley and 5-lO/, of wheat plants. Many more plants had
probably just been infected because most S. avenae and M. dirhodum
collected from plants then transmitted BYDV to test plants in the glass-
house. In contrast to the strains isolated early in the season, most of these
were avirulent and not readily transmitted by R. padi. Present information
suggests that plants infected by avirulent strains after mid-June would not
have their yields greatly decreased, but nothing is known about how virus
inoculated directly into the glumes of developing seeds can affect yields.
(Watson)

Aphirt multiplication in the presence of fungicides. Cereal plants on which
aphids are caged for multiplication usually become severely infected with
mildew. For some years we have used griseofulvin as a fungicide, but it has
been suggested that this decreased the fecundity of aphids. Wheat and oat
plants were sprayed 14 days after emergence (4 plant/pot each with 3 leaves

and G-10 in. tall) with water, griseofulvin (0'l%, 15 ml/pot) or BASF
('BASF-Melthau mittel', cyclododecyl-morpholinacetate, by Badische

TABLE 1

Effect of infestation on plants and aphids (fresh weight glpot)
Infestation R. padi S. avenae None S.E.

Plant weight
Wheat 4'9 7'l 20'9 + 0'93
Oats 4'7 7'2 27'2 + 0'93

Aphid weight
Wheat O'21 0'19 +.0'022
Oats O'27 O'24 +0'022

- : no data available.

TABLE 2
Effect of fungicides on plants and aphids Qfresh weight, glpot)

"dii?i- 
BASF water s.E.

Yield of plants l4'0 9'3 12'6 + 0'66
Yield of aphids O'27 0'19 O'22 + 0'027
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Aniline und Soda Fabrik AG. Ludwigshafen am Rhein, at 15 ml/pot of
o.zs%).

After spraying, some pots were infested with 25 apterae/pot of R. padi
or S. avenae. Aphids were counted after l7 to 24 days and weighed 44 days
after emergence. Aphid infestation prevented tillering but uninfested
plants had at least four tillers. Both fungicides slightly decreased aphid
number at I 7 days, the decrease had disappeared at 44 days and griseofulvin
may even have slightly increased multiplication. Differences in plant yield
could not be attributed to effects of the fungicides on mildew because, un-
usually, mildew appeared only on a few oat control plants. (Tables I
and 2.)

At the end of the experiment there were 5G-100 mg of aphids per g of
plant and several plants had been killed. Clearly aphids do not damage
plants in crops anything like so severely, presumably because they do not
usually arrive until well after tillering, are exposed to lower temperatures
and restricted by various factors such as rain, parasites and predators.
(Watson and Allen)

Spore dispersal

Spore deposition within crops. The deposition of sugar-beet pollen in
wheat crops (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 127) was again studied as a
guide to the behaviour offungus spores. The spore trap array was extended
through the source crop and to 100 m downwind of its leeward edge in
wheat, and with two additional trapping poles within the first l0 m. Un-
fortunately, northerly or easterly winds predominated during the flowering
period and few tests were possible.

With the collaboration of Mr. A. C. Chamberlain (Atomic Energy
Research Establishment, Harwell) laboratory and field tests began on the
deposition of Lycopodium spores on plants and spore traps, using spores
labelled with radioactive iodine. Preliminary results indicate that making
surfaces sticky may greatly increase spore capture, particularly in strong
winds.

Splash dispersal. The effects of drop size and height of fall on splash
patterns were tested in still air. The volume of liquid deposited was assessed
by colorimetric assay of dissolved Napthol Green B. Scarcely any splash
droplets were caught beyond 10 cm from collisions of I mm diameter
drops. Drops of 2-5 mm diameter splashed from 40 to70\ of their volume
further than l0 cm after falling at least I m. The distance splash droplets
travelled was increased as drop size and height of fall increased. Con-
sequently, small drops often deposited more splash droplets per unit area
within 30 cm of the impact than large drops. When total deposition was
measured on consecutive 5 cm annuli outwards from the impact point,
there was a maximum 20-40 cm out from fast collisions.

A new dropping mechanism is being constructed for tests in crops but a
few tests made from atarget 40 cm above ground in a crop of field beans
(Yicia faba) showed that no fluorescein was detectable further than 4 m
from the source. There was some evidence of preferential movement in the
space between rows when winds were light. (Hirst and Stedman)
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Moulds and actinomycetes from stored crops

It has been known for 250 years that dust from mouldy grain can cause
respiratory diseases in man, but the hazards to health of workers and live-
stock have only recently been appreciated. Recognition of the problem,
and probably much of its cause, stems from the increased use of machines.
Biologists have done little to inform engineers of the kinds, quantities and
sizes of harmful spores in these dusts. Fungus spores are usually the largest
particles, and most on fodders range from 40 p to 4 p diameter; some cause
aspergillosis, ulceration and abortion in cattle, others that produce
poisonous metabolites, are being increasingly implicated as causes of
mycotoxicoses. Actinomycetes, most of which have spores less than 2 p
diameter, can penetrate into the alveoli of the lungs, and they cause
diseases such as fog fever in cattle and farmer's lung disease and bagassosis
in man.

Spore concentration on farms. Average spore concentrations in the open
air reach 103 to 104/ms air in summer, exceptionally and briefly 106/mB

spores have been recorded among crops. Numbers may be much larger
during some farm operations when the material handled has moulded or
heated spontaneously. Recently air sampled in an open shed when large
hay bales were being opened contained l'7 x 108 spores/m3, and this is
by no means a record (Lacey & Lacey, Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. (1964),47,
547; Rothamsted Report for 1964, p. 142). In 1968, weather was poor for
haymaking, and some hay that lay wet for 10 days before baling had
2.3 x lO7 spores/g (dry weight), of which approximately half were
Cladosporium, a quarter actinomycetes and bacteria, and a tenth of
'Aspergillus type'. Downwind of the baler working in this crop there were
l'1 x 108 spores/m3 (l1l in every cubic centimetre) in approximately the
same proportions but with about 106/mB of each of Helminthosporium,
Epicoccum, Mucor and Aspergillus. When an Andersen sampler, operated
by a compressed air injector, was towed across the field on a low trolley
after baling, many of the thermotolerant and thermophilic organisms
common in mouldy hay were isolated, including Thermomonospora viridis,
Streptomyces griseus and Thermoactinomyces vulgaris frequently, but
Micropolyspora faeni, an important cause of farmer's lung, only once.

Control of mouliling in damp hay. In the laboratory, additives tested to
prevent moulding of hay included 'Hay Savor' (a proprietary material
marketed by Agil Ltd., Maidenhead); 2 phenyl phenol; sodium 2 phenyl
phenate and oxyquinoleine (supplied by S.D.C. Chemicals Ltd., Regent
Street, London W.l); also propionic and formic acids. Adding 'Hay
Savor' at 0'l-2'0/, by weight to hay containing 2540% water had no
effect on heating or moulding. Hay with 40\ water did not mould after
adding O.5l of 2 phenyl phenol, its sodium salt or oxyquinoleine. Further
tests confirmed that 0'5 and l'0\ of propionic acid prevented moulding
of hay with 30 or 5D\water; l\ of formic acid did not prevent moulding
in hays with 30 or 4O\ water.

Field experiments were handicapped by wet weather and difficulties of
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applying materials during baling. It was possible to treat hay baled at 34o/"

*1i.. o"nfy with'Hay Sivor'(Z tU/ton) or a l:1, propionic:formic acid

-iii"r" (it Z% by frish weight). Rain soon afterwards wetted bales to a

a.pin of uto"i f "-. Aftei storage the outsides of untreated and 'Hay

Sajvor'-treated bales were visibly mouldy and the hay inside was classified

Gry- moutay' with abundani thermophilic actinomycetes, Aspergillus

f;;igri;, iia ,Sbtiaio spp. but 
-the 

acid-treated hay was only slightly

;;;idt with few ttrermoptriles. Untreated, 'Hay-Sav9r'- and propionic:

ioi,,i" u"ia treated hays hid respectively 70,41 and 3 ( x 106) spores/g dry

*.Gnt, and the hay with 'Hay Savor' yielded 751 as many colonies as

untieaied hay and the other treatment only 9/,

Bagassosis. The squashed and chopped fibre remaining after sugar is

;#;;J f."* ."n" is called bagassa When self-heated and mouldy it
carries dust that causes bagassosii, a respiratory disease clinically.similar

io iur-.r,r lung, and frequent in factories where stored bagasse is com-

p."*"a into pailicle board. Samples of bagasse associated with a recent

i""orr.n". oi bagassosis (Hargreives et al., Lancet (1968) pt l, 6^19) were

examined and aiiwas sampled during experimental production of particle

board. Thermoactinomycei vulgarls, to which the patient was sensitive, was

;*;;; p..r.rt although not a6undant unless bagasse.was being disturbed.

it. 'tniironora of thJ 60 samples examined differed greatly, with up to

iOO x 108 actinomycetes and bacteria and 1'13 x 108 fungus spores/g

dry weight. The commonest fungi included Allescheria terrestris, Asper-
jiiUt f,orut, A. fumigatus,- A. niger, .A' terreus, Cladosporium spp''

TiumiiAa bnuginbsa, 
-Paecilomyces varioti, Penicillium spp., and yeasts

firluairg Klu"yv e r omy ce s mar xianus, K. fr agilis, C aydida guillermondii,

Z. iiipiiax ind C.'krusei). Actinomycetes isolated frequently include

itripi*yt"s albus, S. griseus and grey Streptomyces spp. (including ,S.

antibiotiius, S. griseoflavus, S. thermoyiolaceus and S. fiolaceoniger),

Thermoactinomyces tilgaris, Thermomonospora viridis, and unidentified

species related to Nocirdia, Pseudonocardia and Thermoactinomyces.

ttl. faent was only occasionally isolated. (Lacey)

Actinomycetes from stored crops. Some samples of hay treated with

;;;t"# and formic acids contained many white thermophilic actino-

iry".t". with sporophores, dichotomously branched to various degrees

ura 
""rrying 

single bval spores, on both substrate and aerial mycelium.

Si*itu. typei were isolated from straw and bagasse'-They.show an almost

continuo-us range of morphology, from those resembling Thermomonospora

viridis andT. cirvatato those risembling Actinobifida, but the many inter-

mediates make division into species difficult. (Lacey, with Mr. T. Cross,

Bradford UniversitY)

Foot and root diseases of cereals

Bioassay of ophiobotus graminis in soils. we give,b.loY results.of field

e^peri-ents ii which thi occurrence of take-all (Ophiobo_lus^graminis)has

been related to the cropping history, manuring and yield of winter wheat

una spring and winter 
^Uartey. 

Full understanding of such results requires
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better ways of measuring the distribution and persistence of o. graminis in
soil than we have now,,and more knowledge of the way its deveiopment is
affected by the physical and biological enviionment. Ai present thire is no
way of estima!i!g o. graminis populations by direct isolation from soil, so
bio-assays with host indicators must be used. previous experiments
suggested much variability in the infectivity of replicate soil samples and
in the results obtained in different environmental conditions. Roorns with
controred lighting and temperature now provide reproducible environ-
pen_ts fol assays of two kinds. The flrst (a modification of the assay used
by ogilvie & Thorpe, unpublished) measures the intensity of attack on
plants in terms of an 'infection index'. The second seeks io measure the
number of infective units'/unit volume of soil.

Preliminary experiments showed that discrete take-all lesions could be

9glryeq only during the first 3 weeks of the growth of wheat seedlings at
13' c, later than this multiple lesions developed, probably from a si-ngle
source of inoculum. A standard test was designed in which 16 germinated
wheat seeds were sown in approximately 300 cms of test soil. Afier 35 days
the roots were washed, trimmed to 6 cm below the seed and scored for the
percentage of the five flrst-produced seminal roots that had take-all lesions,
the 'Infection index'.

This test was used to compare two naturally infested soils (woburn,
much; Rothamsted, little) that were kept in the open in large pots after
collection in autumn 1967 ard then sown with fierd beans inipiing 196g.
on three occasions a core ofsoil 5 cm x 15 cm deep was taken froir each
of the 24replicute pots for each soil; each core filied one assay pot. Al-
though the soils had been thoroughly mixed when taken from the fierd, the
infection oftest plants varied erratically between replicate assay pots. This
could have been caused by different soil conditions but moie probably
indicated that surviving inoculum sources were few and of-variabG
strength. Despite this variability, there were large differences in mean
infection indices between the soils and the sampling dates. (Table 3)

TABLE 3
Bio-assay of persistence o/Ophiobolus graminis in sal

Solssampred *"o,I1t".lt'i'tlu"'lnlhl"uro,,
30 November 1967 22.9 3.7
17 April 1968 10.1 1.0
3 September 1968 1.9 0.05

This assay was also used to compare soils from the Cereal Disease
Reference Plots with different cropping histories. From one plot of each
treatment, 24 random soil cores were taken before sowing in spring and
again after harvest. The occurrence of take-all was also estimated from
plant samples of the previous and intervening spring wheat crops. The
infection in individual assay pots again ranged widely, but the mean in-
fection indices usually agreed with the estimate of crop infection, even
where this was much less than expected from the previous cropping.
(Table 4.)
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TABLE 4
Crop infection and infection index for Ophiobolus graminis in soils

with dffirent croPPing histories
1963 W2 Be W2 W2 Wz
19&. W3 0 Be W3 W3

Previous croPs 1965 W4 Wl 0 Be W4' 1966 W5 W2 Wl 0 Be
1967 W6 W3 W2 Wl 0

Crop 1967

0
wt
w2
w3
Be

7" plants infected, June
lroots infected, June

Soil assay, March 1968

lnfection index o/n

No. of cores infective

Crop 1968

Y" plar.rts infected, June
/oroots infected, June

Soil assay October 1968

Infection irrdexY.
No. of cores infective

46592
4.5 8'6 0'l

2-
l.l

8.7 17.4 1.7 l'3
2423136
W7 Be W3 W2
41 4 41.
4.0 0.2 l2'3

1.1* o-7s13
wl 0
9-
2.1

59.1 3.1 24.1 74'l
2481722

* Mean weighted by I core with index 20'8,; ilexcluded Index : 0'2
t Mean wei-ehted bv I core with index 53'8; if excluded Index: 0'2
Wl, W2, etd. : lst, 2nd, successive wheat crops; Be : field beans; O : oats.

Possibly the most important result is the fact that several cores were still
infective 2 years after a wheat crop had been grown. The 24 replicate cores

represent only an area of 470 cmz (approx. 1| ft2) from each plot, so it is
no1 surprising that take-all appears so readily among susceptible crops.

Indeed, if field conditions were as favourable to o. graminis as this assay,

a two-year break would be much less effective than it usually is. (S1ope,

Henden and Etheridge)
A quantitative technique for estimating the pathogenic population of

O. giaminis in soil was also developed from the preliminary method
desCribed in last year's Report (p. 138). A series of volumetric dilutions
of the medium to be tested is made with sand, several replicate pots pre-

pared at each dilution and a single wheat seedling is grown in each pot.

At the end ofthe test, the presence or absence ofroot infection is recorded

and the results used to obtain the 'maximum likelihood' estimate of
density, using the assumptions given by Maloy and Alexandet (Phyto-
pathoiogy (1958) 48,12G128). The estimate is of infective units', which

are envisaged as pieces of plant debris colonised by O. graminis. Last
year's work suggests that these are most likely to occur in the coarser

debris in soil and that they will not be uniform in size or shape.
populations were estimated either directly with whole soil or indirectly

with debris extracted quantitatively from soil. But for the difficulties of
extraction, the latter is the easier and the more sensitive method. Estimates

are expressed as the number of infective units/150 cm3 gf soil merely

becausi the pots used hold that volume. The factors affecting the density

estimate were investigated, using whole soil, because the automatic
extraction of debris has not yet been perfected. The estimate depended on

the temperature (largest estimates at20-25" C) and increased with time (in
135
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1_!-wegk e-xperiment sampled weekly). Two or four seedlings grown in
150 cms of test medium and scored corectively gave slightly"l#ger esti-
mates than one seedling/pot. Eight seedlings/poigave siraller eiimates,
probably because of difrculty in examining tt J tangled root systems
efficiently. The confirmatory test, of rotting wet roots in the lighl until
perithecia form, occasionally increased the score of plants infeited, but
increased the estimate only slightly. Air-dried soil gave an estimate similar
to tests made on samples of soil straight from the field; this is convenient
because whole soil can be diluted moie easily when dry. However, disease
severity (measured as the proportion of seminal roots inrectea, citnfection
index') was considerably decreased by air drying. An expiriment with
parallel dilution series of the same soil revealed no large variation in
replicate estimates of density. The effect of soil moisture 

"id 
tt 

" 
time and

te1rperature for optimum estimates have yet to be decided.
Preliminary estimates were made of the seasonal fluctuations in the

density of infective units in the top 15 cm of cereal soils at woburn. They
are based on experiments with whole soil, made arbitrarily at 20" c for 3
we-eks with one plant/pot, so are comparative rather thin maximal for20".c. During the growth of a barrey ciop on Butt Furlong the maximum
estimate rose to ll.5 infectiveunits/i50 crns of soil in late-June. In early
May the figure was 0'l/150 cm' and at harvest it was 0.5/150 cm,. while
the rows remained undisturbed, the estimate for soil between rows was
always less than that from soil within rows. In the fallow period after a
wheatcrop on Road Piece, the population of infective units declined from
2.71150 cm3 on 2l September 1967 to 0.g/150 cm3 on 2g February
1968.

. Measuring the density of inoculum suggests that the variability common
in assessments based on counts of lesions or infected roots results from
few large infective units occurring sporadicaily among pots. The density
estimates should also make it possible to infei the spitial distribution of
infective units, especially in the fallow period after pl,oughing. (Hornby)

The prevalence of take-all has usually been assesied by examining crop
samples.._This may be best for measuring the effect on yield but ls not
necessarily the best way to estimate the hazard to future ciops or to define
how interactions between soil, climate and the soil microfliora affect the
development of the disease. Bioassays will find a prace in research and
advisory work only if they provide extra or more accurate information
reasonably easily. our two approaches have different starting points. The
first developed from field experiments, so the variable infeitivity of in-
dividual soil cores provides important information and also, with much
replication, what seem sensible assessments. Measurement of ihe infection
index already adds considerably to the results from field experiments. The
second approach, designed to study the form and distribution of surviving
inoculum, provides information comparable with the first, but should bi
better suited to measuring the number and distribution of sources. when
debris extraction is improved, the estimates of density may be easier to
coruert to a simple assessment technique. Although, for some purposes,
such as studying 'decline' and microbial interactions, it may be essential
to retain whole soil. only extensive use and comparison between assay
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methods and plant samples on the same experiment can establish con-
fidence in estimates of O. graminis in soil.

Serological identification of O. graminis. An antiserum prepared
against components of the mycelium reacted with mycelial extracts in gel

diffusion tests. The technique should provide a rapid means of checking
the identity of isolates and it is hoped to develop a fluorescent antibody
technique to aid the identification of the fungus associated with roots or
soil debris. (Hornby and Govier)

Miuobiology o/ O. graminis. Other work in collaboration with the
Soil Microbiology Department is described on p. 84. (Hornby and
Brown)

The effects of frequent cropping with wheat or barley

Spring barley. The Intensive Spring Barley Experiment, begun in 1961

in Little Knott field, ended. In each of the last 3 years continuous barley
(6th-8th crops) was compared, at 4 amounts of nitrogen fertiliser, with
lst,2nd, 3rd and 4th barley crops grown after two successive crops (oats,
beans) not susceptible to O. graminis. Table 5 shows the mean grain yields
and incidence of take-all in early July. Eyespot (Cercosporella herpo'
trichoides) was not prevalent (only I I f straws infected in the continuous
barley). Most broad-leaved weeds were controlled by herbicide sprays, but
knot grass (Polygonum aviculare agg.) and mayweed (Tripleurospermum
maritimum ssp. inodorum) were prevalent in continuous barley not given
nitrogen. Perennial grass weeds (Agropyrum repens and Agrostis gigantea)
were only partially controlled by autumn sprays of amitrole or paraquat;
wild oats were controlled by hand-weeding. Some crops lodged each year,
most affected was the lst barley given 0'6 or 0'9 cwt nitrogen/acre.
Take-all, prevalent in all barley crops except the first, was most common
in the 3rd and 4th crops, but became less prevalent in continuous barley.
Thus, take-all declines in continuous barley as in winter wheat(Rothamsted

TABLE 5

Average grain yields and incidence of take-all in spring barley (Proctor),
1966-68

Nitrogen (cwt/acre)

t or- 06 oD
Grain yield, cwt/acre

lst crop after oats, beans
2nd crop after oats, beans
3rd crop after oats, beans
4th crop after oats, beans
Continuous barley since 196l

I plants with moderate or severe
take-all, early July

lst crop after oats, beans
2nd crop after oats, beans
3rd crop after oats, beans
4th crop after oats, beans
Continuous barley since 1961

34.3 40.4
23.3 34.1
t6-4 26.8
t8.l 27-2
17.1 29.1

44.6 44.6z!0'5 43'8
34.4 41.3
34.1 39.9
38.2 40.6

2t
127
26 17
27 15
13 t2

61
26 22
55 34
47 39
28 27
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Report for 1963, p. 108). Although less attacked by take-all, continuous
barley did not consistently yield more than the 3rd or 4th crops, possibly
because other factors, such as weeds, counteracted the benefit from
decreased take-all. Nitrogen fertiliser decreased the proportion of plants
moderately or severely attacked by take-all, but there is not enough evi-
dence to decide whether barley after barley responded to much nitrogen
because this decreased take-all or because successive barley crops depleied
available soil nitrogen.

*l/inter barley, The Intensive Winter Barley Experiment, begun in 1965
in Hoosfield, also ended. Because this crop ripens earlier than other cereals
it often suffers serious damage from birds. This happened on the experi-
ment in 1968, so yields are not reported. Table 6 shows the incidenCe of
take-all and eyespot as means from 3 nitrogen treatments (0.3, 0.6, 0.9
cwt N/acre) that had only small effects on eyespot and, surprisingly, on
take-all. One year free from barley greatly decreased take-all, but had less
effect on eyespot. Unexpectedly, eyespot was less prevalent in barley after
oats than in barley after beans, although 8\ of straws had been infected
in the winter oat crop. This also happened in 1965, the only other year oats
and beans were compared, but we cannot explain it.

TABLE 6

Incidence of take-all and eyespot in winter barley (Maris Otter), 1968

\plants with take-all t( straws with eyespot
Previous crops

sB.wO.wB.Be
Total Severe

52
Total Severe

sB.Be.wB.wO 6 3
38
2t

2t
ll

sB.wB.Be.wB 36 l8 45 24sB.wB.wB.wB 26 40t9
(sB : spring barley, wB : winter barley, wO : winter oats, Be : winter beans)

lV'inter wheat. Table 7 shows the grain yields and incidence of take-all
and eyespot in winter wheat in the Saxmundham Intensive Wheat Experi-
ment. As expected, there was little take-all or eyespot in wheat grown after
ley-beans, but surprisingly there was little take-all, and large yields, in the
2nd wheat crop after the l-year ley. Possibly soil conditions did not favour
the take-all fungus, because, although take-all was prevalent in the 3rd
successive wheat crop, few crown roots were attacked and the disease
caused little loss of yield. Thus, where given optimum nitrogen, the 3rd
wheat crop yielded only 6 cwt/acre less than the best yield of wheat after
ley-beans.

In contrast, take-all was prevalent and very severe in the 3rd wheat crop
in the Intensive Cereal Experiment at Woburn. In this crop many crown
roots were attacked, even where much nitrogen was given, and the yields
were much decreased. The best yield of the 3rd wheat crop was 14 cwt/acre
less than the best yield of wheat after ley-potatoes, which was itself un-
accountably small (Table 8). Many crops in south-east England yielded
poorly in 1968. On this one, although mildew was prevalent, it was not
unusually severe on upper leaves or ears in early July and less than l0/" of
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TABLE 7

Grain yields and incidence of take-all and eyespot in winter wheat (Cappelle)
at Saxmundham, 1968

Ni:e.n1s!*.")_
1.81.20.6

Previous crops

Grain yield, cwt/acre
Fallow, ley, potatoes
Fallow, potatoes, wheat
Fallou wheat, wheat

46.3 M.l 40'0
38.9 4s.s 38.8
34'l ,10'l 34'l

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

28.2 34.5 32.6 29.0
21.8 27.2 28.4 28.9
17.2 17.7 20.3 20.7

Grain yield, cwt/acre, after:
Barley, ley, beans
Barley, ley, wheat
Barley, wheat, wheat

/"plarts with take-all, 19 June, after:
Barley, Iey, beans 2
Barley, ley, wheat 16
Barley, wheat, wheat 4l

/o straws with eyespot, 19 June, after:
Barley, ley, beans 7
Barley, ley, wheat 37
Barley, wheat, wheat 58

5214 ll
29 34

55
209
4t40

TABLE 8

Grain yields and incidence of take-all in winter wheat (Cappelle)
at Woburn,1968

Nitrogen (cwt/acre)

/" plants with take-all, July
Fallow, ley, potatoes 5
Fallow, potatoes, wheat 37
Fallow, wheat, wheat 93

722
20 t7 23
96 95 97

plants had eyespot. ln 1967 there were, in this experiment, patches of
wheat with both severe magnesium deficiency and severe take-all. We
thought the deficiency might have made the wheat more susceptible to
take-all, but applying magnesium fertiliser to half-plots in autumn 1967

did not decrease take-all in 1968, and only slightly increased grain yields.
It now seems probable that take-all enhances magnesium deficiency, rather
than the converse. (See Chemistry Department report, p. 54.) (Slope,
Etheridge and Palmer)

Soil fumigation for wheat crops

The effects of repeated fumigation. Continued tests of the residual and
cumulative effects on take-all of fumigating soil with formalin gave rather
different results from previous years (Rothamsted Reportfor 1967,p.136).
As before, samples taken in May from Little Knott showed some control
of the disease in the year of fumigation (Table 9) and more disease in the
second crop after fumigation than in unfumigated plots. On Pastures,

differences were smaller and reversed, with most take-all where formalin
was applied and least after fumigation in 1967 (throughout, the crop year
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TABLE 9
Formalin fumigation and take-all of wheat (Cappelle)

7" plails infected

May August

Little Knott Total
No formalin 20
Formalin h 1967 36
Formalin in 1968 12
Formalin in both years 8

'Take-all
1961 1968 rating'*

33 27 33.3 37.076 27 28.9 28.9

Total Severe

Yield (cwt/acre)

-J_Grain Straw

3l.l 36.2
33.7 35.0

78 19
55 22

Pastures
No formalin 17 36 18 26.3 39.5
Formalin in 1967 14 50 21 27.8 36.7
Formalin in 1968 26 45 24 23.O 39'0
Formalin in both years 26 49 24 22.1 36.5

is referred to, although fumigant may have been applied the previous
autumn).

During the summer the pathogen infected many more plants in fumigated
than in unfumigated soil but did not damage them severely. Therefore in
August there was more take-all in both fields after fumigation in 1967 or
1968 than on untreated plots. There were only small differences in pro-
portions of severe infections. Consequently, the only effect on yield was a
decrease after fumigation in 1967 on Little Knott, but not on Pastures
where severe lodging depressed yield erratically. (Salt with Widdowson,
Chemistry Department)

The comparison of fumigation with 'D-D', dazomet and formalin for
winter wheat on Claycroft field, Rothamsted ended (see Rothamsted Report

for 1967, p. 138).
No fumigant affected root-browning caused by Fusarium sp. Again,

the use of 'D-D' led to many ears being deformed and much smaller yields
in the year when it was applied (Table 10). (Ebbels)

TABLE TO

Disease incidence and yield of winter wheat (Cappelle)
grown after soil fumigation

F
FF
D
DD
RRZR
RZzz

s.E.

Eyespot Browning root- Grain yield
(f straws rot (% plants (cwt/acre)
infected) infected)

22.O 32.828.8 31.5
38.7 33.6
37-9 30.8
27.2 32.7
38.7 r 8.7
37.9 33.1
20.2 30.7
37.8 33.8
41.7 32.8

+4.22 +0.96

10.6 31.9
t6.2 29.6
6.4 15.2
5.2
8.3
7.1
6.2

14.5
2.5

to.2
+1.94

F : formalin drench at 350 ml/yd'!
D : 'D-D' injected at 800 lb/acre
R : rotavated; no fumigant
Z: dazomet broadcast and rotavated in at 400 lb/acre

- 
: no fumigation

* (See Ebbels, Ann. appl. Biol. (1969),63, 8l-93)
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Methyl bromide on Broadbalk. In April, winter wheat growing on soil
treated with methyl bromide in the previous October was taller and had
more shoots per plant than wheat growing in untreated soil. Fumigation
decreased the percentage ofplants with take-all lesions from 17 to 6\and
of roots knotted by Heterodera avenae from 10 to 31, but had no effect
on eyespot infection. However, during summer O. graminis spread faster
among plants in fumigated soil, and by August 46/o were infected there

compared with 27 /. on untreated soil. (Salt with Corbett, Nematology
Department) (see also Jenkinson, Pedology Department, p. 71)

Wilting of field beans (Yicia faba L)

During the last two years, scattered plants in field bean crops at Rotham-
sted, Woburn and Saxmundham have been observed to wilt and die
prematurely. The tap roots were rotted and dry, had only a few late-
produced lateral roots, and the remains of the epidermis and cortex formed
i black necrotic sheath. No parasite could be seen in microscope sections

but some roots resembled those with boron deficiency described by
Warington (Ann. Bot. (1926) 40, 2742). Fungi isolated from affected
roots and known wilt-causing Fusaria, obtained from the Commonwealth
Mycological Institute, did not produce the same symptoms on beans in
pots. The cause of the condition remains unknown to us.

Occasional plants from Barnfield had a different, black spongy rot at the
stem base. Pythiurn sp. and Phytophthora sp. were isolated from the
necrotic tissue which was full of oospores. The pathogenicity of these

isolates has yet to be tested. (Hornby and Salt)

Potato tuber diseases

Survey of fungal diseases of seed tubers. Seed produced in 1967 and
sampled by Potato Marketing Board officers from farms in England and

TABLE 11

Survey of fungal diseases of seed tubers, 196748
('/. tubers infectedl|" stocks with infected tubers)

Examina-
tion Disease
R Skin spot

(O. Pustulans)
P Gangrene

(PhomasPP.)

P Dry rot
(Fusarium caeruleum)

R Blisht
(P hy t opht hor a infe s t ans)

R Black scurf
(Rhizoctonia solani)

R Powdery scab
(Spong o spor a s ubt er r ane a)

R Common scab
(Steptomyces scabies)

Number of stocks examined

King Majestic Pentland Pentland
Edward Dell Crown Record
65 52 73 43 70
/loo le6 /loo /loo /1oo
648134
162 ls3 /68 173 l5e

23243
143 136 143 /60 l6e

<l<l <l <l
l7 lt4

27 17
le6 /e0

35
147 162

30 27
/100 le1
30 29

ltt 14 /o
20 22 27

/e8 le6 le6
22166
/8s 187 l7t

32 50 34
194 /100 /100
53 53 28

R - at receipt P : at planting time
t4l
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Wales had more skin spot and common scab but less blight than seed
produced in 1966. Pentland Crown, examined for the first time, had less
skin spot and powdery scab and more gangrene and dry rot than other
varieties (Table ll) (Hide and Griffith)

The prevalence of gangrene. Soil and skin parings from lesion-free
seed tubers are often infective when inoculated to test tubers (Rothamsted
Report for 1967, p. 130). Inoculum that is not usually expressed as lesions
must be very common, for although an average of only 7 )( of tubers in the
survey stocks showed gangrene when stored on chitting trays until
planting-time, the proportion was increased to 38\ when sub-samples
were uniformly wounded and stored at 5o C, and only 23 out of 193 of
these damaged samples had fewer than l0/, of tubers infected.

The presence of lesions on seed tubers gave little indication of the
potential inoculum on them or on their produce. In 1967 grades ofvisible
infection of seed tubers (see below) did not consistently affect the in-
cidence of disease whether the seed was stored 'as dug', riddled or riddled
and dipped in an organo mercurial fungicide. Hence the produce of the
same King Edward stock, uniformly damaged and stored cool (5" C) from
crops at Rothamsted or Terrington gave 93-98% of gangrene-infected
tubers, irrespective of the grade of seed selected. At Mepal (Black Fen
Soil) the stock developed much less (28-35 f) gangrene. At Mepal and
Terrington King Edward seed stocks, with from ll to 90/" of tubers
showing gangrene, were planted, both unselected and after removing all
tubers with lesions. After 6 months storage, infection of the produce
showed little relation to infection visible on the seed, and the produce from
lesion-free tubers averaged as much infection as produce from unselected
seed, respectively 6.8 and7.2\at Mepal and39.2and,39.6/, at Terrington.

Such results suggest that gangrene lesions probably indicate the previous
maltreatment of a stock more than the amount of fungus it carries. They
also help to explain the prevalence of pathogenic Phoma spp. on the haulm
of plants from seed with or without lesions. (Griffith)

Estimating the effects of diseases. Between 1964 and, 1968 we have done
several series of experiments to measure the effects of skin spot (O.
pustulans) Rhizoctonia solani and gangrene (Phoma spp.). Initially there
were no healthy stocks, so we could only select a fairly heavily diseased
seed consignment (stock) and compare the yield and diseases of its produce
with those of plots planted entirely with tubers selected into grades of
disease severity. In addition to stock, the grades were severe, moderate
and'clean' (without macroscopic symptoms but often known to be infected
microscopically). Seed stocks usually contain a gradation of symptoms, so
farm practice was represented only by the comparison between 'clean'
and stock because plants on severe or moderate plots would not exhibit
the usual compensatory growth ofplants for diseased or absent neighbours.
Yield compensation was measured in artificial gaps experiments, where
various proportions of randomly selected plants were removed at emerg-
ence or flowering time. The effect of diseases on seed tubers are of such
concern to farmers that a summary of the results should be given. How-
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ever, the results are now too numerous to report comprehensively here,
and it is with some misgivings that the main effects are quoted because we
must omit many necessary provisos. For example, different fertiliser dress-
ings have not been tested and we shall not quote accurate descriptions of
the disease categories, nor say which stocks were chitted. The effects
diseases have on growth seem consistent but the yields in Table l2 refer to
specific experiments and are not yet considered reliable generalisations.

Planting tubers selected for severe skin-spotting by O, pustulares delayed
the emergence of shoots and decreased the final plant population, but less

than selecting grades of tubers with more than 2, I or 2, and no 'live eyes'
at planting, although sprouts eventually emerged from half the tubers that
seemed blind. Infection decreased the number of stems/plant and,
especially with Majestic, increased the proportion of oversize ware. In
some years Rhizoctonia had similar effects to Oospora, but the differences
were not consistent between years or between sites. The proportion ofeyes
on progeny tubers that became infected with Oospora increased with the
severity of skin-spotting grades but not when tubers were selected according
to the number of 'live eyes'. Increasing severity of seed infection by
Rhizoctonia sclerotia increased the incidence of the Corticium stage on
stems, of Rhizoctonia hyphae on eye-plugs and sclerotia on the progeny
tubers. There was strong evidence that Oospora and Rhizoctonia interact
because selecting for increased severity of one, decreased the occurrence
of the other disease on progeny tubers. Gangrene (Phoma exigua var.

foveata syn. P. foveata) increases sprouting and sprout branching, so

infected seed tubers often produced more stems/plant and more tubers
smaller than 2f, in. than did lesion-free seed. Seed with lesions sometimes
but not always produced more infected tubers. In the first experiment, at
Rothamsted in 1966, gangrene had much less effect on yield than in 1967
and 1968; on average it seemed the most damaging of the diseases studied,
especially to King Edward.

Table 12 shows that, when severe, each disease can cause considerable
or seyere loss but, except for gangrene, 'clean'tubers did not yield as much
as 5/, more than the unselected diseased stocks. Much of this difference is
attributable to compensatory growth, the extent of which we measured in
experiments with artificial gapping of uniform crops (Table 13). Field

TABLE 12

Effects of seed tuber diseases on total yield 196,168
(Meat/" difference from yield of 'clean' seed)

Seed tuber health category

--

Ur*l""tA
stock
(-4)
(-4)

Moderate

-13-L',

Severe

_25

-13

No. of
Disease Selected for: Variety tests

Skin spot Extent of skin King Edward 8
spotting Majestic 4

Skin spot Proportion of King Edward 2
live eyes

Gangrene Extent of King Edward 6
lesions Majestic 3

Rhizoctonia Extent of King Edward 4
sclerotia Majestic 4

-6
-10
-5
-5
-4

-48 -3
-27 -16
-21 -7
-1 (-3)
-6 (-3)

( ) Figures in brackets based on I or 2 tests fewer than stated.
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TABLE 13

Effect of compensatory growth on yield of artificially gapped plots
(Average 7( offull crop)

% plants removed
-16 24

95.0 (91'0)<rr
88.5 (83'0;ttr
82.3
84.0 76.0

No. of tests incorporated in average (1) : 4, Q) : 5, (3) : 3, (4) : 2

experiments with potatoes are seldom claimed to indicate significant
differences smaller than 5/" of yield. The results of random gapping
immediately before harvest were very close to the theoretical estimates of
yield, suggesting that these experiments distinguished differences smaller
than 5\. By contrast, there was much compensation for gapping at
emergence and flowering when, respectively 16 or 8l of plants could be
removed before yield was decreased by more than 5\. The small
differences between 'clean' and stock tubers in Table 12 should not yet
lead to the conclusion that tuber diseases are unimportant because not all
causes of yield decrease were tested; there are many other ways in which
diseases cost money. While most stocks are diseased, small losses will be
widespread and, if ubiquitous, even a very small proportional loss may be
very costly (for example a I f loss on the 6 million ton maincrop in Great
Britain would represent slightly less than f,l million per annum). (Hide,
Hirst, Griffith and Stedman)

Control

By fangicidcs. Dipping seed in organo mercurial fungicides decreases
tuber-borne inoculum of Oospora, Phoma and Rhizoctonia, b:ut does not
eliminate it. Disadvantages of these materials include ineflectiveness
against infection encountered during growth, against the black leg
bacterium and toxicity to operators. Field trials to find safer and more
effective substitutes have been in progress for two years and twelve
materials were tested in 1968.

The chemicals, applied to seed tubers (King Edward once grown at
Rothamsted) as dusts or dips, included organo mercurials, chlorinated
phenol derivatives, dithiocarbamates, oxathiins and benzimidazoles. Treat-
ing seed immediately after lifting with chlorinated phenols ('Aardisol' and
'Aretanol') and one organo mercurial ('Agallol') decreased yield by l-2
tons/acre, but one benzimidazole (dipped in0{l 'Thiabendazole lactate
"S4" ', for 5 minutes) significantly increased yield by 2 tons/acre. Most
treatments (except dipping in 'Plantvax' and 'Vitavax', 0.2/o a.i. for 5
minutes) increased the proportion of seed-sized tubers. Dusting well
chitted seed immediately before planting delayed emergence and, on
average, decreased yield by 2 tonsfacre, although seed treated with another
benzimidazole (Du Pont's E F l99l) yielded as much as untreated seed
despite the damage to sprouts.

In July the 'disease rating' for stem base browning, caused by O.
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pustulans was unaffected by oxathiins(70%) (untreated 7l/"),but slightly
decreased by organo mercurials (50%), chlorinated phenols (56%) and
dithiocarbamates (50f). 'Thiabendazole' and E.F. 1991 decreased the
disease rating, respectively to 2l\ and 8\ and were also most effective in
decreasing infection of tuber eyes at a month after lifting (35% and 14%
eyes infected, untreated 77f). Rhizoctonia infection of eyes was con-
trolled best by Uniroyal F 849 (10% dust applied before planting) and
decreased by the benzimidazoles, oxathiins and chlorinated phenols.
Helminthosporium atrovirens (silver scurf) was decreased by benzimid-
azoles, organo mercurials and dithiocarbamates ('Trametan' as 50 f dust
and'Polyram'asT1l dust). (Hide and Hirst)

Progenies of stem-cuttings. In the Report for 1966, p. 129, we referred
to the production of pathogen-free tubers from rooted cuttings of potato
stems. The stocks have now been multiplied sufficiently in Scotland for
experiments at Rothamsted and Woburn. When multiplied to a field scale
and planted and harvested mechanically, diseases reappear increasingly
after the third year of multiplication. This is presumably from inoculum
introduced by machinery or surviving from previous potato crops, because
small stocks of these tubers cultivated by hand and grown where potatoes
have not previously been grown remained uninfected. Therefore fungicides
will probably be required to maintain the health of these stocks in com-
merce. Some varieties, especially King Edward, also produce many small
tubers when healthy, so it may also be desirable to plant at wider spaces
within the rows.

At Rothamsted in 1967, 'healthy' stocks of King Edward produced in
total 8 \ more than the stock inoculated with Oospora and.4\ more than
imported Stock Seed, but these differences disappeared in terms of saleable
yield. In 1968, there were two similar trials with King Edward, Majestic
and Pentland Dell, results for which are averaged here. At Rothamsted,
inoculating 'healthy' stocks with Oospora at planting did not decrease
yield but inoculating with Rhizoctonia decreased saleable yield by 9/".
However, 'healthy' stocks produced l0\ morc saleable ware than either
once-grown or new Stock Seed. At Woburn, where other factors affected
growth (see below) King Edward and Pentland Dell yielded poorly.
Inoculation with Oospora or Rhizoctonia had no effect and, although the
total yield from 'healthy' was slightly greater than from once grown or
Stock Seed, there were no differences in saleable ware. (Hide, Hirst and
Stedman)

Heat treatment of seed tubers. Attempts to free tubers from fungal
pathogens by hot water and hot air have been made for some years
(Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 133). Hot water seems most effective
and the best treatments greatly decreased O. pustulans and H. atrovirens
up to planting, but the fungi became re-established by lifting time. The
treatment most effective against fungi (50" C for 30 minutes) was harmful
to tubers and more than halved the yield. If satisfactory fungicides can be
found, heat treatment probably has little future. (Hide)

Gangrene. The fungi that cause such diseases as gangrene and skin
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spot become damaging only when large populations develop on plants or
in soil. Their rapid multiplication makes it difficult to stabilise small
populations, and our present aim is to eliminate them by using clean stocks
and fungicides. However, this may not be possible, so we are also testing
alternative measures. Results now reported are from field experiments
made in 1967.

Removing soil-borne inoculum from seed tubers of 4 varieties by pressure
washing scarcely decreased their chances of contracting gangrene when
damaged and stored cool, washing and dipping in hypochlorite only halved
the chances, but dipping in 'Agallol' (an organo mercurial fungicide) de-
creased itto 5\. Tests of substitutes for mercurials are not yet complete.

In mid-July only about l0/" of the progeny tubers set by plants from
diseased seed tubers of 4 varieties developed gangrene when wounded and
stored at 5' C for 16 weeks. Whereas more than 95% did when they were
wounded in October. King Edward and Red Craigs Royal became affected
(5O\ in August) earlier than Pentland Crown and Majestic (5O/, in
September). Much of the inoculum for this increase probably came from
the dying haulm. Removing haulms before they began dying decreased
gangrene to about a third in the produce of untreated or fungicide dipped
seed, but not quite to a half where the seed tuber was artificially inoculated
with P. exigua var. foveata. Seed growers might benefit by removing haulm
and lifting earlier than they now do.

A relationship between damage, temperature and infection has long
been recognised but many details need clarifying and have important
practical implications, as in the design of machines. For example, a rubber-
spool type grader caused 25\ less gangrene than a reciprocating riddle.
'Heat curing'is widely recommended and is certainly valuable although it
should be repeated after every exposure to damage. Tests at the Potato
Marketing Board Experimental Station at Sutton Bridge showed that warm
storage was ineffective against inoculated deep crush wounds and less
effective against inoculated shallow crushes than clean cuts. P. exigua
var. foveata was more able to penetrate slight wounds thanP. exiguavar.
exigua. (Griffith)

Coiled sprout. The incidence of coiled sprout of potatoes has been
reported to be increased by conditions in which seed tubers are stored, by
infection with Verticillium nubilum and by soil compaction. To test these
factors experiments were designed in collaboration with Dr. J. Moorby,
University of Nottingham, Sutton Bonington and Dr. J. H. Lennard,
Edinburgh School of Agriculture.

Arran Pilot seed tubers were stored in three ways at Sutton Bonington;
on chitting trays at 15" C from mid-November; at 4' C from mid-
November until the end of February then transferred to chitting trays at
15'C; and throughout at 4" C, unchitted. Before planting, seed of each
treatment was immersed in soil slurries half with and half without Z.
nubilum. Experiments were planted at Falmouth, Cornwall; Rothamsted;
Sutton Bonington and near Edinburgh, but only the results of the first two
are discussed here. Half the plots were sprayed with a pre-emergence
herbicide and on the remainder the ridges were worked-down after plant-
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ing, inter-row cultivated and then gradually rebuilt as the plants grew.
Coiling and yield were estimated at Rothamsted at two weekly intervals
from the time plants emerged.

Of the storage treatments, seed chitted throughout at 15' C had most
coils, 36 and 3l f of stems respectively at Rothamsted and Falmouth.
Chitting seed at 15' C only from February caused fewer coils (18 and,l2l)
and unchitted seed produced fewest (0.1 and 0.6%). At Rothamsted
these three treatments yielded respectively 8.3, 8.5 and 6.5 tons/acre on
Ju.ly 29 and 17.3, 19.3 and 15.0 tons/acre on August 12. Similarly, at
Falmouth, when lifted on July 8, the treatments yielded 7.0, 8'9 and 6.0
tons/acre.

Inter-row cultivation halved the proportion of coiled stems (17-8 f) at
Rothamsted without affecting yield, but at Falmouth cultivated plots had
more coils (12%) and yielded less (6.2 tons/acre) than herbicide-sprayed
plots (8 f of stems and 8'4 tons/acre). The same seed planted on unridged
plots at Rothamsted confirmed previous results that excessive soil com-
paction increases coiling (51 of stems in unrolled and l9/, in rolled soils).

Inoculating seed tubers with V. nubilum had no effect on coiling at
Rothamsted and at Falmouth increased it from 7.8\ to 12.4% of stems.
Inoculation did not affect yields ar,d V. nubilum was isolated from24l of
stems both from inoculated and uninoculated seed. At Rothamsted
chlamydospores, morphologically indistinguishable from those produced
in culture by V. nubilum, occurred in superficial lesions on coiled and
straight stems and later they were abundant throughout the moribund
tissue of the underground stem bases. (Lapwood, Hide and Hirst)

Common scab (Streptomyces scabies). The experiments to test effects on
common scab of different amounts of nitrogen fertiliser ended with two
experiments on scab-infested soil at Rothamsted and Woburn. The
weather was similar at both farms and soil was dry (i.e. more than 60 cm
Hg tension as measured by porous pot tensiometers set in the ridge) from
about 14 to 24 June when most infections occurred and again between 6
and l0 July. With 0, 1 and 2 cwt N/acre (as'Nitro-Chalk') at Rothamsted,
7'0, 8'0 andS'O9( of tuber surfaces were scabbed on the susceptible variety
Majestic, 0'7, 0'8 and 0.6\ on King Edward and 0'8, 1.2 and 0.8 f on the
supposedly more resistant Pentland Dell. The equivalent figures at Woburn
were l7'5, 25'3 and 23'6% on Majestic, ll'6, 2l'5 and 16'3\ on Kirtg
Edward and 10'6, l7'l and 17.0% on Pentland Dell. Except that tubers
from plots without nitrogen at Woburn were least affected, the fertiliser
treatment had little or no effect on scab incidence. This might have been
expected, ifas earlier results suggested, nitrogen mainly influences scab by
altering the date when tubers start to form, because in 1968 Rhizoctonia
solani attacked and severed many of the first-formed stolons of all varieties.
Plotting the growth of tubers by following the phyllotaxis of eyes (Rotham-
sted Reportfor 1967, p. 135) showed that during the l0 days in June when
the soil was dry five internodes were scabbed on Majestic, but during the
following 10 days when the soil was wet, the next three internodes formed
remained free from lesions.
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Now that the examination of tubers from earlier experiments is com-
plete, a clearer account can be given of the relationship between tuber
growth, soil moisture and scab distribution. ln 1967, tubers from covered
plots at Sutton Bonington (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 135) where
irrigation was interrupted for 5, l0 and 15 days, had 4,5 and 6 internodes
scabbed respectively, and the reason for the differences was shown by
relating eye numbers formed at different dates before, during and after the
period when the soil was allowed to dry. On average only one eye separated
from the apex and only one internode formed on tubers during each of the
5-day periods; the fact that four internodes were infected during the first
5-day period suggested that the last two or three internodes formed before
irrigation stopped were susceptible to infection when the soil was allowed
to dry. A similar analysis of how distribution was affected by a rain storm
at Woburn in June 1967 (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 135) showed that,
when soil was wet for 5 days, only 1.0-1.5 internodes remained uninfected,
that the blemish-free internodes were those formed }ust before the rain,
and that the three internodes formed during and immediately after, when
the soil was wet, were subsequently scabbed when the soil dried, confirming
the result at Sutton Bonington.

Establishing a close relationship between internode formation, soil
moisture and scab infection prompted further study of tuber development.
At harvest in 1967, Majestic had about five ware tubers (>2 in.) per plant
and 14 eyes per tuber. Weekly samples of plants from the 1968 fertiliser
experiment showed that, on the five largest tubers per plant, approximately
two eyes were formed each week. The rate at which eyes separated slowed
greatly at five weeks after tuber initiation when these tubers had ten eyes;
King Edward and Pentland Dell showed similar patterns of development.

The most important period to protect tubers was defined in an experi-
ment where a crop of Majestic grown on moderately scab-infested land
was uniformly irrigated to maintain soil moisture at less than 15 cm Hg
tension on porous pot tensiometers. Polythene covers were placed over
different plots during each of the eight weeks from tuber initiation, starting
I June to 18 July. The plots remained covered for two weeks to promote
infection by S. scabies. At harvest on 28 August, plots that were covered
during the first three weeks immediately after tuber initiation were scabbed,
e.g. the plot covered on 14 June had9.5/, surface area scabbed, compared
with I fo on plots first covered in the 4th or 5th weeks (21 and 28 June)
after tuber initiation.

So far the work on common scab has shown that, during dry weather,
tubers in scab-infested land will be infected so long as new internodes are
formed, that most internodes of a ware tuber are formed within the first
five weeks from tuber initiation, that the area scabbed is greatest when the
first-formed internodes are infected, because these expand most, and that
4-5 weeks (perhaps less) irrigation or wet weather after tuber initiation
should adequately control the disease. The extent of protection can be
predicted, for example, to protect seven internodes, requires soil to be kept
moist until a further three internodes form and there are l0 eyes on ware
tubers; assuming that dry weather immediately follows irrigation when the
laSt three internodes formed would be scabbed. The minimum soil
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moisture necessary to prevent scab infection in different soils and therefore
the frequency of irrigation necessary, has still to be determined. (Lapwood)

Results of an experiment on the effect of chemical soil treatment on
occurrence of common scab are described in the report of the Insecticides
and Fungicides Department (Lapwood and Mclntosh Insecticides Depart-
ment, p. 198).

Problems of potato growing at Woburn

New problems are increasingly recognised in potato crops at Woburn. The
effects in long-term experiments of increases in potato cyst-nematode were
ameliorated by growing the resistant variety Maris Piper, but the nematode
is now recognised as aggravating Verticillium wilt, which is important
locally (Rothamsted Report for 1967, pp. 131,152,321). We also suspect
that magnesium deficiency, local air pollution and pests and diseases yet
to be identified may be complicating factors.

Verticillium wilt and nematoiles. Further glasshouse experiments con-
firmed that Heterodera rostochiensls increases the severity of this disease,
but left the role of Pratylenchus minyus still uncertain.

At Woburn, small plot experiments were made with King Edward in
two sites. One was a part of Stackyard, long free from potatoes and with
few 1L rostochiensis, the other in Great Hill where potatoes died pre-
maturely in 1966 and H. rostochiensis is common. Half the plots at each
site were fumigated with methyl bromide (2 lb/100 ft2) and sub-plots
received different amounts of compound fertiliser and magnesium sulphate
(Table 14).

TABLE 14

Effects of fertilisers and methyl bromide on potatoes at ll/oburn
NPK (13:13:20) White cysts/ % plants with Total yield

(cwt/acre) plant inJuly Yertlcillium (ton/acre)
Stackyard

Unfumigated

Fumigated

Great Hill
Unfumigated

il.56
19.95
20.00
10.31
18.96
20.94

*2.57

2
t0

100 6.15
87 t1.25
68 12.t44 14.&
0 19.17
o 20.42

+l'10

l0tMg
Fumigated 2

10
l0fMg

t 100 lb/acre Mg as Magnesium sulphate

Plants in unfumigated plots on Stackyard began to mature at the end of
July, when those on comparable plots on Great Hill were dead; those with
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least fertiliser died first. Fumigation delayed the emergence of plants by
about one week, but later improved both growth and yield on Great Hill,
but not on Stackyard. Verticillium dahliae and H. rostochiensis were
common only on unfumigated plots on Great Hill. Symptoms of mag-
nesium deficiency showed on parts of both fields and applying magnesium
increased yields slightly. In contrast, fumigation almost doubled yield on
Great Hill. (Hide and Corbett, Nematology Department)

Chloropicrin fumigation for potatoes on the Ley-Arable Experiment. The
Woburn Ley-Arable Experiment, also in Stackyard Field, provides con-
trasted cropping histories in different plots. Maris Piper potatoes again
grew poorly in the continuous arable series (Rothamsted Report for 1967,
pp. 321-322). Fumigating the soil with chloropicrin (400 lb/acre)
strikingly improved growth, first noticeably in May, increasingly later, and
increased yield (Table 15). An unexplained result of fumigation was that
stems died and turned brown much sooner than in untreated plots.

TABLE 15

Effect of chloropicrin soil fumigation on yield of potatoes
t'ot"'' tooi/,r1;T],.u 

Fumigated
Ley-arable* 17.78 21.02
Sainfoin-arable* 18.12 22.02
Continuous arable (H)t 8'53 19.18
Continuous arable (C)t 9.05 21.3,

* Potatoes every l0th year.
f Potatoes every 5th year, and I year grass for hay (H) or carrots (C) every 10th year

Release of mineral nutrients after fumigation could hardly account for
such a large increase in the yield on some plots but not on the others. A
more probable explanation is that fumigation controlled pathogens present
in the arable but not the ley-arable series. In last year's Report (yt. 322) we
described such a distribution for Verticillium. but examining plants and
fine roots in July, and dead haulms later, did not suggest that any of the
fungi present in 1968 were responsible for the difference between different
plots.

Fumigating the soil would be expected to decrease soil-borne inoculum,
but not the inoculum carried on seed tubers. Only traces of Verticillium
were found from untreated soil either in root samples in July or in dead
haulm in September. In July Oospora pustulans was unaffected by fumiga-
tion but Rhizoctonia solani was more common on plants from fumigated
soils. Samples from washed fine-roots from untreated soil were plated on
water agar and, 22\ yielded Pythium, 16\ Phoma, 12\ Cylindrocarpon,
6\ Cephalosporium,4\ Verticillium,4\ Oospora and 3l Rhizoctonia.
Those from fumigated soil yielded fewer, 11 \ Pythium arrd 6l Cylindro-
carpon, but similar or increased numbers of the other genera. Pythium and
Cylindrocarpon were equally common on roots from the arable and ley-
arable series, so it is improbable that they contributed significantly to the
poor growth of potatoes in the continuous arable series. (Salt)
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Diseases of conifer seedlings

The 'Psychrophilic seed fungus'. The effect this unnamed endophyte has
on the emergence of Sitka Spruce and other seedlings was confirmed in
1968 at Wareham and Kennington, using methods previously described
(Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 140).

At Wareham, emergence of seedlings from broadcast Sitka Spruce
within an inch on either side of a line of inoculated seed was decreased by
80/, where sown early or late in February, by 30 and 53/. where sown
early or late in March and by 28 and 50/o where sown in April. The
average loss over all six sowing dates was 53 \, b:ut only 11 /o where the
seed was treated with thiram. Much of the thiram-treated seed that failed
to emerge was sown in early February, so the fungicide was least effective
when conditions most favoured infection and when seed lay dormant for
2 to 3 months. At Kennington the width of the 'bare strip' of killed seed-

lings depended on sowing date. It averaged 8'75,4'25,0'5, l'5,0'25 and
1.75 in. respectively for the six consecutive sowing dates from early
February to late April.

Where other conifer species were inoculated similarly with the same
isolate from Sitka Spruce seed, they suffered much less than Sitka Spruce.
The fungus was re-isolated from ungerminated seed of Western Hemlock,
Lodgepole Pine, Japanese Larch and Douglas Fir but not from Grand
Fir, Scots Pine, Norway Spruce or Corsican Pine. (Salt, with Mr. R. Brown,
Forest Research Station, Alice Holt)

Staff anrl visiting workers

R. H. Kenten, A. J. Gibbs and J. Waller were on secondment in 1968.

J. F. Jenkyn and R. T. Plumb were appointed. D. J. Ebbels was awarded
the Ph.D. degree of the University of Reading and took an appointment in
Tanzania.

Dr. P. H. Gregory and Dr. Mary D. Glynne worked in the department
by invitation. Visiting workers included Mr. D. Ammar (Cairo Uni-
versity); Mr. D. J. Ebbels (Agricultural Research Council Scholar); A. J.
Gibbs (Australian National University); Mr. L I. Kondratyev (Moscow
Agricultural Academy); Mr. M. J. Phillips (Science Research Council
Scholar) Mr. M. Wurtz (Laboratoire des Virus de Plantes, Strasbourg).

J. M. Hirst was invited to the 60th Anniversary Meeting of the American
Phytopathology Society in Columbus, Ohio, in September. B. Kassanis
worked on thermal inactivation of viruses at the Laboratoire des Virus de
Plantes, Strasbourg, during August. A. Kleczkowski attended the Fifth
International Congress on Photobiology, Dartmouth College, Hanover,
New Hampshire, in August, J. Lacey an International Symposium on the
Taxonomy of the Actinomycetales at Jena, East Germany, in September,
R. G. Milne the Fourth Regional Conference on Electron Microscopy at
Rome in September, and M. A. Watson the l3th lnternational Congress
of Entomology in Moscow in August.
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Although many species of nematodes (eelworms) have been identified in
soil, many more doubtless await discovery. Most species that attack
plants are small, about a millimetre long, but a few are larger, up to a
centimetre long. They are important parasites of field and plantation crops
in most countries and are more difficult to kill than most insect pests.
Although they move through soil only slowly, a few inches a year, they
are dispersed easily and widely in plants and soil, and quarantine measures
intended to prevent harmful species entering areas thought not to have them,
interfere with trade and are never wholly successful.

In addition to identifying and describing new species, the department
studies the life cycles and behaviour of economically important ones, to
find ways of avoiding the losses they cause.

Cyst-nematodes

Fine structure. Observation with the light microscope of the structure
of young unfertilised females fixed in acrolein and embedded in glycol
methacrylate are being supplemented by electron microscopy of sections
cut from individuals fixed in glutaraldehyde, with or without formalin,
followed by osmium tetroxide and embedded in araldite.

The only organised structures seen so far are the hypodermis and re-
productive tract. Cells of the uterus wall, which has a secretory function,
contain characteristic whorls of granular endoplasmic reticulum. The
intestinal tissue is apparently a syncytium containing several types of
granules, each easily recognisable by its fine structure. Other granules are
associated with the reproductive tract throughout most of its length but
lie outside its cell boundaries. The cuticle of young females consists of
several layers, which are not easily equated with the three zones usually
postulated for nematode cuticle. The structural organisation of the layers
differs between species but in all is consistent with the large amounts of
collagen present. (Shepherd and Dart, Soil Microbiology Department)

Composition of cyst walls. The main component of the cyst walls of
Heterodera schachtii and H, rostochiensis was a collagen-like protein (701
and72\ respectively). Hydrolysates of cyst walls of H. schachtii contain
more glutamic acid and less alanine and proline than those of H. rosto-
chiensis. Cyst walls of H. schachlii also contain more ash. Most of the
inorganic material in H. schachtri cysts is probably bound by ionic forces,
because extraction with EDTA decreased the amount to l\. Never-
theless, the ash content remained at 17l when the cyst walls were dialysed
against water and decreased only to lOf when dialysed against dilute
(0'01 N) hydrochloric acid. The inorganic material included 1.7 /o calcium,
l'5 f phosphorus, and 1.0\ carbonate.

The cyst wall of young females and the larval cuticle probably have
related composition and the differences between the cyst walls of 1L
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schachtii and H. rostochiensis (ash 17 \ and 5\, calcium ions l.7l and,
0.05% respectively) parallels the ease with which eggs of the species are
hatched by inorganic ions; more than twenty kinds were moderately or
very active hatching agents for.FL schachtiibtt only ten for I/. rostochiensis.
Also, calcium ions hatched H. schachtii eggs but not H. rostochiensis eggs.
(Clarke)

Hatching factor for the potato cyst-nematode. In collaboration with
Professor A. W. Johnson, at Nottingham University, the extraction of the
factor was improved and simplified. The procedure developed has four
main steps; extraction of zt-5 week old potato roots, two successive
separations by column chromatography, and fractionation by thin layer
chromatography. The yields ofproducts at the successive stages were about
2, 1,0.07 and 0.005 f by weight of the potato roots and the final product
contained about 201 of the initial hatching factor (based on hatching
tests).

This product could be further fractionised by thin layer chromatography.
Even with conditions carefully controlled, the active material was broadly
spread over about 0.3 RF units, with the zone of maximum hatch covering
0.2 units. This zone contained at least ten compounds. Five did not stimu-
late hatching; one that did was converted to a volatile trimethylsilyl
derivative for insertion in the mass spectrometer. A system recently found
spreads the compounds more widely and this is being used in attempts to
get a purer sample of the hatching factor. One impurity, extractable in
ether, was palmitic acid. (Clarke)

Attraction of males to females. Adding 0.05 f solutions of some chemicals
that are common in soil to sand had only slight effects on the movement
of males, whose behaviour was greatly influenced only by the sex attractant
of the females. (Evans)

Before related species can mate, the males of one must be attracted by
the females of the other.

Table I shows the degree to which males were attracted to the sedentary
females of nine species of cyst-nematodes, on a scale from 0, no attraction

TABLE 1

Relative attrdction of males to females of dffirent species o/Heterodera

rosto-
chieasis

4
5
t

goet- cruci- ely- schach-
tabacum mcn ayenae tingiana ferqe carotae cines lii

Group I
tostochiensis 5
tabacum 5
mcnt 5
avenae 4

Group 2
goettingiaaa
cruciferre
carotae

Group 3

5422111523011343slt2l432tt21

4545421555s4124s54

000t55
031253llll40t

gltcines I I
schachtii 2 2
tifolii 0 I

mles, ' Mexican cyst nematodc. t Ratcd 3 or 4 in other tests.
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(random movement of males), to five, the strongest attraction. The ratings
for attraction to females of the same species run diagonally across the
table and, excluding H. trifolii which is parthenogenetic and lacks males,
they average 4.4. Ratings between species suggest they fall into three
groups, in each of which the species are mutually attractive. The first
includes H. rostochiensis, H. tabacum, an undescribed species from Mexico,
and H. avenae, the second H. goettingiana, H. cruciferae and H. carotae,
and the third I/. glycines, H. schachtii and H. trifolii. Females of I/.
goettingiana and H. cruciferae seemed more attractive to males of some of
the H. rostochiensis group than females of the group were to males of 1L
goettingiana and H. cruciferae. To explain the three groups and the anoma-
lies between them, the secretion of at least five major attractant substances
must be postulated.

Tests were made with three populations of H. rostochiensrs, one pre-
dominantly pathotype A and the other two predominantly pathotype E.
Males of all pathotypes were attracted by females of all pathotypes to
the extent shown in Table I as 4 or 5.

However, as Table 2 shows there were significant differences, and females
of the Woburn and Colyton populations attracted males of their own
populations more than those of the other population. By contrast females
of the St. Leonards population attracted males of the Woburn population,
a different pathotype, more than females of the Colyton population thought
to be the same pathotype. These differences between closely related
pathotypes suggest there may be individual population odours, possibly
caused by different minor attractants and synergists secreted by the fe-
males. The small differences show only in carefully controlled tests, but in
field soils, where males can exercise a choice, they might lead to non-random
mating and to some reproductive isolation between pathotypes.

TABLE 2
Attractiveness of females to males of dffirent populations of

H. rostochiensis measured on a logarithmic scale
Males

Woburn
A*

2.18

Colyton St, Leonards
E* E'
1.84 t'82

f*lo-"*

F.,"r",.I*Jr.,."

[St. 
Leonards

LSDr.82 2.13 2.t8 +0.23

2.29 r.9s 2.W

t Predominant pathotype.

H. rostochiensls, which probably originated on the Andes plateau of
South America, is now widespread in Europe but less so in Central and
Northern America. Related round cyst-nematodes that exist in Mexico and
North America have some common host plants in the Solanaceae.
H. rostochiensrs and H. tabacum, a North American species, mate and
produce progeny when single males and females are brought together on
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agar plates. Different pathotypes of H. rostochiensis also mate, but less
successfully than males and females of the same pathotype (Rothamsted
Report for 1967, p. 147). Attempts were made to hybridise four species of
round cyst-nematode with three pathotypes of H. rostochlersrs. Two newly
hatched, second stage larvae, one of each species or pathotype, were
placed in a drop of water on the roots of a seedling of a common host
growing in steam sterilised loam free from round cysts. None of the
species or pathotypes is known to be parthenogenetic, so the presence of
fertilised eggs within females indicated that the larvae added had developed
into opposite sexes and mated. Table 3 shows that females were produced

TABLE 3

Matings between species of round cyst-nematodes and pathotypes of
H. rostochiensis. Percentages of tests giving females with and without eggs

Pathotypcs of H, rostochiensis
A

Speics of With Without
Hetercdero €ggs cggs

tabacum 15 6 (89)r
virginiae 16 13 (88)
Osbomc's cyst l2 13 (83)

nematode
Mcxien cyst 15 l0 (82)

nematode
Mem l4 l0 (342)
oZ tets producing 24

femalc

E Means 9l tests
With Without With Without producing
eggs cggs eggs eggs females
t7 4 (23\ 15 7 (r38) 22
t4 14 (28) 15 14 (147) 29
le t2 (26) t4 !6 (136) 30

B
With Without
cggs eggs
ls ts (26)
16 19 (3r)r5 30 (27t

t7 29 (24)

16 23 fl08)
39

30 4 Q7)

20 9 (lo4)
29

18 12 (133) 30

16 12 (554)
28

. Number of tcsts in parentheses.

in from 24 to 39\ of the tests and apparently fertile eggs in 12-30\.
Thus these species can mate with pathotypes of H. rostochieresls, but
whether the progeny can survive, develop and reproduce has yet to be
established. Mating between species and pathotypes indicates close
relationships, in keeping with their morphological and biological simi-
larities. If the progeny from the matings are viable and fertile, the dif-
ferences observed between them are sub-specific. The genetic relations
these experiments seek to unravel are of interest, not only because of the
light they may shed on the taxonomy of this group, but also because they
may indicate how new pathotypes arise able to multiply on the resistant
varieties of potato and tomato now being bred. (Green and Dr. L. L Miller,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, U.S.A.)

The root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.) are placed in the same
family as the cyst-nematodes (Heterodera spp.) but whereas most cyst-
nematodes are obligate bisexual species, most species of Meloidogyne are
parthenogenetic although they produce males. Tests were made to see

whether the females of Meloidogyne produce substances that activate and
attract their males, as do females of Heterodera species. Females of
Meloidogyne arenaria were first placed in agar blocks I cm diameter to
allow any attractant to diffuse through the block. After 24 hours, the
block was cut into 3 mm discs each bearing one female and placed singly
in the centres of Petri dishes containing agar. A reference circle l'8 cm
diameter concentric with the disc was drawn dividing the Petri dish into
three zones, central, inner and outer. After 3 hours, to allow any attractant
to form a gradient, five active males were placed at points on the reference
circle, and 30 and 60 minutes later their positions were noted. The numbers
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of males in the three zones were proportional to the areas, i.e. their
distribution was random, strikingly different from that of cyst-nematodes
in similar experiments. Not only was there no indication that Meloidogyne
females produced al atftactant, but the males were not stimulated to move
as are those of Heterodera species. (Santos)

To improve success in matings between single males and females of
H. rostochiensrs, tests repeated 60 or more times were done in agar, fine
sand, coarse sand and peat. Table 4 gives the percentage of females

TABLE 4
Fertilisation of females in various enyironments

Attached Detached

Medium ..9i1,,n -"[?u. ,J&, I::t l?ii' "i#:'
o.8r ronagar{Kt##fj Lt i? ,ii lg ,38 n
sand or *" {/!Ii#f.u i:, ,?l Ll

fertilised (i.e. that produced eggs) and the mean number of eggs per female.
Differences between peat and sand were small, so the results were combined.
More females were fertilised, and more eggs produced when females were
in agar than on an agar surface. Also attachment to roots aided fertilisa-
tion and egg production, probably because the females were not damaged
by handling, and continued to feed. Females in agar did as well as in sand
or peat and males could be observed in agar. A day after males were added,
68\ were in contact with females on or in agar in Petri dishes (surface
area 4'9 sq cm) but only 281 of those on or in agar in cavity slides (0.75
sq cm). The agar in the cavity slides may have been too little to dilute
the attractant and establish a gradient, or the concentration may have
been such as to cause sensory fatigue or males may have found and mated
with females sooner in cavity slides and then moved away. Whatever the
cause, although about the same percentage of females were fertilised in
Petri dishes and cavity slides, those in Petri dishes produced more eggs.

Another experiment showed white or yellow virgin females to be more
attractive to males than fertilised females or virgin females that had turned
brown and were presumably dead. White or yellow virgins remained
attractive for more than a month. (Greet)

The efrects of chemosterilants and radiation. Some of the chemicals used
as alternatives to gamma-irradiation to sterilise insect pests were tested on
H. rostochiensl's. Cysts were soaked in solutions of the chemicals and
potato plants inoculated with the larvae that emerged from them and from
untreated cysts. The treatments had no significant effect on the numbers
ofcysts produced on the inoculated plants or the numbers ofeggs in these
cysts, but the larvae in some eggs derived from treated cysts were not
properly formed. Both 6-mercapto-purine and alpha-aceto-gamma-
hydroxy butyramide significantly increased the numbers of un-embryona-
ted eggs per cyst, and they also harmed plants less than the other chemicals
tried. Nevertheless, it seems improbable that any of the chemosterilants
developed for insects will be useful against nematodes.
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Various stages of H. rostochiensl's were exposed to doses of gamma
radiation up to 64000 rads. Hatching from cysts was stimulated by 8000

rads but depressed by larger doses. Irradiation had little or no effect on the
mobility of larvae but affected their ability to develop in inoculated plants;
fewer cysts and fewer eggs per cyst were produced as the radiation dose

increased, until there were none after a dose of 32000 rads. Larvae from
irradiated cysts competed poorly with unirradiated ones in infecting plants
inoculated with mixtures.

Irradiation seemed not to affect mating ability of adults. Irradiated
males found and mated with females, and more than 32000 rads were
needed to decrease their fertility. By contrast, females exposed to only
8000 rads produced fewer eggs than unirradiated females. (Evans)

Nematodes and Verticilliarz wilt of potatoes. Further experiments with
potatoes in pots confirmed that H. rostochiensis increased the severity of
wilt caused by Verticillium dahliae in potatoes. Infestation with the fungus
did not affect the number of cysts produced. CCC, shown elsewhere to
affect Y. dahliae in tomatoes and at Rothamsted to decrease numbers of
H. rostochiensrs, was applied when more than half the plants had emerged:
it decreased significantly the incidence of V. dahliae and the number of
cysts of1L rostochiensis at the end ofthe experiment.

When potato root systems were divided and halves inoculated with
either 1L rostochiensis or V. dahliae, or both, wilt developed only in plants
inoculated with both together. At Woburn, fumigating soil containing
both organisms with methyl bromide increased potato yields by about 8
tons/acre (see p. 149). (Corbett and Hide, Plant Pathology Department)

Control of potato cyst-nematode. In Butt Furlong, Woburn, where the
sandy soil (about l0/, clay) is infested with potato cyst-nematode, 'D-D'
injected 9 in. deep into pre-formed ridges 7 weeks before planting potatoes,
greatly decreased the invasion of the roots by larvae and increased the
yield (Table 5) by up to 6'l tons/acre. This was where 32 gallacre were
used on land given 6'7 gallacre for potatoes in 1967. Despite the suc-
cess of the 'D-D' applied in 1967 in increasing yield, at harvest there
were more cyst-nematodes on 'D-D'-treated than on untreated plots. In
spite of this plots given 16 galf acre'D-D' yielded almost as well in 1968

as in 1967.
In Long Mead, Woburn, where the soil is a loam with 39/oclay,'D-D'

injected either during the autumn of 1967, or into pre-formed ridges in
March 1968 seven weeks before planting, killed few larvae but increased
yield. Dazomet rotavated into the top 6 in. 7 weeks before planting, and
'Temik' rotavated into the top 6 in. immediately before planting, killed
more larvae and greatly decreased the invasion of roots. As little as 23
lb/acre of 'Temik' glanules (l0ol active ingredient) increased tuber yield
by 3.6 tons/acre: with 92lbfacre, which increased yield by 6'6 tons/acre
and killed more than 99 \ of the larvae in the ridges, the ware tubers con-
tained 0'15 ppm'Temik'.

'D-D', dazomet and'Temik'were tested in peaty soil.(25-30\ organic
matter) at the Arthur Rickwood Experimental Husbandry Farm, Mepal,
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TABLE 5
Nematicides and potato cyst-nematod

Ware tons/acre; (larval invasion
% untreated plots)

Treatment Rate Butt Furlong Long Mead
gal (lb/acre)

Untreated 5'3 6.0 (100)

Autumn, 1967
'D-D', 16 (l9O lb)

32 (380 lb)
64 (760 rb)

Spring, 1968
'D-D' 4 (47.51b)

8 (e5 lb)
16 (190 tb)
32 (380 lb)

Dazomet

7.7{ (85)
e.1t (s3)
e.3tr (35)

4.8 (r00)
7.0 (67) 6.6 (100)
9.6t (13) 8.51 (68)
u.4t (J2) 10.5t Q7)

10.61 Q5)r3.6t (6)
13.8t (3)

'Temik'
e.6t (7)

ro.e* (e)
12.61 (0'3)

- 1.. t or I significantly different from the untreated at 5\, l)( or 0.1)( levels of prob-
ability.

Cambridgeshire. On a lightly infested site, 'D-D' injected 6 in. deep in
rows 12 in. apart during November immediately followed by rotavation of
the top 4 or 5 in. of soil decreased the invasion of roots and increased
yields (Table 6, Experiment A). Plots similarly injected with 'D-D' but
harrowed immediately afterwards also had fewer larvae in potato roots
but the yield was not increased. The reason for this is not clear. At 46 and
92 lbfacre, 'Temik' applied at planting time killed more larvae than
'D-D' did, but gave only a slightly greater yield. Maris Piper, a variety
resistant to pathotype A, the pathotype on the farm, yielded more than
King Edward and its yield was not increased by'D-D' or'Temik'.

On an adjacent site containing more cysts, 'D-D' applied to pre-formed
ridges 7 weeks before planting decreased the invasion of roots and signi-
ficantly increased the yield at32 gallacre. (Table 6, experiment B.) Dazo-
met powder (prill) rotavated 6 in. deep 7 weeks before planting killed
many larvae but also damaged the potato plants. 'Temik' applied at
planting also killed nematodes, and at g2lblacre its effect was probably
greater than the figures in Table 6 suggest, because the infestation was
patchy and effects were therefore inconsistent.

These and previous results show that losses from the potato cyst-
nematode can be diminished by treating the ridges with nematicide
during spring. 'D-D' does this on sandy soils but not on loams or peats
whereas dazomet does it on all three but needs to be applied to peats
during autumn because it damages the plants when applied during spring.
'Temik'which is the most effective nematicide, can be applied immediately
before planting and does not damage potato plants. It has the added
158
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TABLE 6

Nematicides and potato cyst-nematodes on peaty soil
Ware tons/acre (arval invasion /. untreated plots)

Treatment PotatovarietY

Means
(Vertical

com-
Dosage parisons

(gal, lb/acre) only)
Experiment A (lightly infested site)

'D-D'in December Untreated 29 gal 58 sal 87 gal
harrowed King Edward 8'5 8'5 (34) 8'5 (13) 8'l (18)
rotavated KinE Edward 8'0 9'2 (54) 9'5* (20) 10'11 (12)

'Temik'at planting

8.4
9.2

King Edward 9'0
Maris Piper ll'5

23 tb 46 lb 92 lb
9.5 (20) 9.9 (3) 9.8 (0.3) 9'6*
12.t I1.4 l2.o I l.8I

'D-D'to ridges
7 wecks before
planting

Dazomet 7 weeks
before planting

Experiment B (heavily infested site)
King Edward (Jntreated 8 gal 16 gal 32 gal Mean

4.2 2'4 (73) 6'0 (18) U'5+ (12) 4'8

'Temik' at planting

100 lb 200 lb 400 lb
4.2 5'8 (14) 5.9 (l) 5'2 (o.l) 5'3

23 tb 46 lb 92 lb
6.5 8.7+ (15) 8.6* (0.O 8.s'| (0.1) 8'tt

*, t or t significantly different from the untreated at 5%, l% or O'l/o levels of
probability.

advantage of killing aphids on the growing plants, but the disadvantage
that it is hazardous to apply and leaves small residues in the tubers.
(Whitehead and Tite)

An experiment was begun in 1966 at Woburn to see how irrigation,
fumigation and growing an eelworm-resistant variety affects potato yields
and the numbers of H. rostochiensis in the soil. One aim was to see the
effects of combining fumigation with growing a resistant variety, and
another an attempt to grow potatoes continuously on land where it is
usually dangerous to grow them more than once in 4-5 years. One half of
the experiment, now in its third year, was on land that had grown only
lucerne or grass during the last 15 years and contained fewer than I egg/g
soil. The other was on land that had grown potatoes on average once
every three years and contained from I to 42 eggslg (average 7'5).

Table 7 shows potato yields and numbers of eggs in soil after harvest.
Irrigation had little influence on the number of nematodes. In 1966 it
decreased yields by 2-3 tons/acre, in 1967 it increased them by l] tons and
in 1968 had little effect. In 1966 the yields of Pentland Dell, an eelworm-
susceptible variety, and of Maris Piper, resistant, were good on the lightly
infested site. On the heavily infested site, Pentland Dell yielded poorly
whereas Maris Piper yielded reasonably well. In 1967 and 1968, Pentland
Dell grown for the second and third time on the same unfumigated plots
yielded very little, especially on the heavily infested site. Alternating it
with the resistant variety Maris Piper improved its yield more on the lightly
infested than on the heavily infested site. Alternating Maris Piper with
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TABLE 7
Influence of irrigation, fumigation and susceptible and resistant potato

varieties grown continuously and alternately on yield of tubers and
numbers o;f H. rostochiensis

Without irrigation
'Pentland Dell* Maris Pipeii

oFtoF
Liehtly infested site

Tons warelacre
15.4 16.3 l8'3 19.0 tO.1
5.1 l0.l 10.7 11.9 4.8
9.5 12.5 7.6 11.1 9.90.9 5.3 14.2 15.7 1.5
9.6 12.6 12.6 t5.2 l0.l

Eggslg soil, after harvest

With irrigation

Pentland Dell
OF

Maris Piper
OF

1966
1967 Same

Alternating
1968 Same

Alternating

14.7 14.4 17.s
12.8 9.2 t3.417.2 8.7 13.95.1 14.4 16.013.9 12.9 14.4

1965 I1966 42
1967 Same 35Alternating 7
1968 Same 79Altemating 68

1966 7.r
1967 Same 0.5Alternating 2.9
1968 Same 1.4

Alternating 3.0

1965 151966 87
1967 Same 58Alternating 24
1968 Same 68Alternating 88

lll11 44
46 11
1233

19764
39 2t 24

Heavily infested site
Tons warelacre

l3.l tt.1 15'82.6 4.3 l0.l
6.8 4.3 tO.2
7.4 11.8 14.4
u.5 9.7 13.9

Eggslg soil, after harvest
777

t20 13 1lt2023
33 70 2t

16863
9t 28 35

2tt2
342733
415041
4853

100 156 3 8
88 53 18 18

5876
78 153 10 t2419754
29 24 26 366813045
123 100 47 46

4.4 tt.4
0.7 4.6
3.4 10.4
1.8 5.1
4.t tt.z

9.4 13.4
5.5 12.5
4.7 14.3
lt.4 13.3
9.7 13.2

* Eelworm-susceptible.
t Eelworm-resistant.
f Fumigated with 400 lbs 'D-D'/acre in autumn.

Pentland Dell depressed its yield slightly. Fumigation with 400Ib'D-D'/
acre increased yields, especially of Pentland Dell on the heavily infested
site. The kill of eggs was difficult to estimate but ranged from 70 to 90\.
The numbers of eggs after harvest in fumigated plots depends on both the
kill achieved and the rate survivors reproduce. Because few larvae invade
roots, roots grow better than in unfumigated soil, and survivors multiply
greatly in the susceptible variety. Consequently in 1967 and 1968 eggs were
most numerous in plots planted with Pentland Dell and fumigated each
year. The roots of Maris Piper are also bigger after fumigation, but larvae
that invade them do not reproduce, so effects of growing Maris Piper and
of the nematicide should be additive and, with both, egg populations
could reasonably be expected to decrease rapidly. In fact they did not, but
increased slightly on the lightly infested and decreased slightly on the
heavily infested site. Counts of sparse populations are inaccurate but it
seems improbable these changes are entirely within experimental error. If
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they are not, they are disturbing, for they suggest that the field population
(mainly pathotype A) contains some individuals that reproduce on Maris
Piper. If it does, this should become clearer as the experiment continues,
and will show a difference from another field at Woburn, where a variety
with the same genetic resistance as Maris Piper has been grown each year
for 9 years without greatly increasing pathotypes that multiply upon it.

The yields of Maris Piper grown each year on fumigated and unfumi-
gated plots have been maintained. An additional problem arose in 1968
from taint in tubers from plots fumigated with'D-D'. Smaller amounts of
'D-D' applied during spring have not tainted tubers, but dazomet will be
used instead of 'D-D' for the 1969 crop. (Jones and Parrott)

Cereal cyst-nematode. Plots that in 1967 carried varieties of barley
differing in susceptibility to the cereal cyst-nematode were sown with
Maris Badger, a susceptible variety, to see whether previous cropping
affected the numbers of larvae in roots, the growth of tops, grain yield or
numbers of eggs in the soil at harvest (Table 8).

TABLE E

Numbers of nematodes, and yields of a susceptible variety
(Maris Badger), in 1968 after resistdnt dnd susceptible barleys in 1967

Susceptible 1967
ra:

Nt
Initial eggs/g soil 8'l

1968
Larvae/g root
Top weight g

(20 plants)
Grain cwt/acre,

l5)( moisture
Final eggs/g soil

1968

Nr : 0'4 cwt N/acre Nz : 0'8 cwt N/acre Ns : l'2 cwt N/acre

Average grain yields were significantly more, and larvae in the roots
significantly fewer, after the resistant variety, than after the susceptible.
The population of cysts in the soil at harvest of the Maris Badger was also
influenced by the previous cropping (4.7 eggslg after the resistant and 12.7 g
after the susceptible one). Increasing nitrogen significantly increased plant
growth and yield but had no effect on numbers of nematodes. Yet again
H. ayenae failed to increase in this Woburn soil after cropping with a
susceptible host. As resistant barleys decrease numbers of H. avenae
(pathotype C) significantly at Woburn and increase the yield of a suscep-
tible crop grown immediately afterwards, when they become available
they should be able to help cereal growers whose land is infested with this
pathotype.

Another experiment tested the effect of trap cropping and 'D-D' on
numbers of H. avenae and the yield of spring wheat and barley. The site
was sown with oats in 1966, some of which was left to mature, whereas
some was rotavated in May to lessen infestation with FL dvenae, and some
rotavated plots were also treated with 'D-D' at 400 lb/acre. The site was
sown with barley and spring wheat in 1967 and 1968.

N2 Ns Mean Nl N2 N3 Mean
5.8 4.5 6.1 9.9 16.9 17.2 14.7

186.0 167.0 215.0 189.0
76.9 1t 1.5 135'6 108.0

zt.t 28.9 35.1 28.3

4.3 4.8 4.9 4-7

2&.0 321.0 309.0 298.0
&.4 104.3 136.9 101.9

r8.7 26.7 33.9 26.4

7'9 13.3 16.9 12.7

Resistant 1967
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Barley yields in 1968 were significantly affected only by nitrogen but
mean yields were greater from treatment C and B than from treatment A
(Table 9). Plots in treatment C given most nitrogen lodged badly and
their yields were depressed. Numbers of larvae in the roots, and of eggs
at harvest, were influenced significantly (P : 0'001) by the treatments

TABLE 9

The effects of dffirent numbers of H. avenae on spring wheat and
spring barley 1968

AB
Oats to harvest

1966

Barley Nr Ns Na
Initial eess/s 1968 5'9 6'8 5'l
Larvae/g root 163'0 196'4 177'5
Top wts g 131'0 194'4 227'8

(20 plants)
Grain cwt/acre 25'7 34'O 36'7

15/. moisture
Final eggs/g 1968 5'9 7'3 5'4

Nr : 0'4 cwt/acre Nz : 0'8 cwt/acre Ns : .

Wheat
Initial eggs/g 1968 4'3 5'0 7'3 1'0 2'l 2'3
Larvae/g root 159'6 116'4 14l'6 52'9 52'4 zt0'0

Top wts g 90'6 152'1 195'5 131'6 l5l'0 217'6
(20 plants)

Grain cwt/acre 22'3 35'l 41'0 26'7 36'9 4l'7
l5% moisture

Finai eggs/g 1968 5'4 5'2 5'2 2'5 2'l 2'9
Nr : 0'6 cwt N/acre Nr : 1'2 cwt N/acre Na :

applied in 1966. Weights of tops were significantly affected only by N,
which had no effect on final egg populations.

Wheat grain yields also were not significantly affected by the previous
treatments but treatment means were again in the order C B A. Increas-
ing nitrogen significantly increased yields. Rotavation made invading
larvae significantly fewer (P : 0'01) and with 'D-D' there were fewer still
(P:0.001). Weights of tops were significantly affected only by N.
Treatments B and C significantly decreased the final numbers of eggs/g

soil (P : 0'001), which were unaffected by nitrogen.
H. avenae did not increase during the year 1968 in plots carrying either

barley or wheat. Although nematodes in 1968 were significantly fewer
where control measures were applied in 1966, even without these treat-
ments populations were too small to depress growth of wheat and barley
significantly.

At Rothamsted also, despite the monoculture with wheat, H. avenae

fails to increase in Broadbalk to numbers that depress yield significantly.
(Williams)

Cereal root-knot nematode

Population changes of cereal root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne naasi) in
soil and in barley were studied in a field near Reading. Soil samples were

t62

Oats rotavated
1966

Nr N2 N3
r.2 2.1 1.3

60.9 54.6 117.8
t6t-6 214.0 223.3

26.6 36.8 37.7

1.9 1.5 3.9

c
Oats rotavated, +DD

1966

Nr N2 N3
1.0 2.1 1.3

23-5 21.4 23.9
148.0 196.6 248.3

32.3 34.8 34.0

1.8 0.6 1.3

1.2 cwtlacre

0.4 0.0 1.0
29.9 16.6 13.9

124.3 196.6 236.3

28.2 40.4 41.2

1.3 0.8 l-2
, l'8 cwt N/acre
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collected monthly and the larvae extracted from sub-samples by the tray
method (a) after 24 hours and (D) after incubating for a week at 20' C.
(Table 10.) From March to November (except for the April and May
samples) there were about 150 larvae/lO0 ml soil and little difference

TABLE IO

Effect of soil temperatures and incubation on larvae o/Meloidogyne
naasi extracted

Mean number of larvae recovered from 100 ml soilMean soil tempera-
Sampling ture during the

date previous 2 weeks
15 cm deeproc

1l March 2'4
8 April 6'0
6 May l0'5
4 June 13'0
1 July 16'2

30 July 16'4
26 Aug. 15'7
23 Sept. l4'l
2l Oct. 12'3
18 Nov. 5'4

24 hours after sampling after a week at 20' C
0-8 cm 8-20 cm G-8 cm 8-20 cm

120 127
551 1304

17s8 25372N 18r
93 77
84@

161 1r9
192 208
194 384
22t 207

96
4496
2683

223
427
133
187
229

2t8t
2243

302
7821
2050

207
2ro

78
169
186

7521
3103

* Mean of temperatures G-8 and 8-20 cm deep; differences were slight.

between samples taken G-8 and 8-20 cm deep. In April, after many over-
wintering eggs had hatched, there were 551 and 1304 larvae/IOO ml, and
in May 1758 and 2537 at these two depths, but June numbers were again
fewer at about 200/100 ml. The soil temperature in April during the two
weeks before eggs hatched averaged 6" C (43' F) whereas in May after
hatching it was 10.5o C (51' F). Most subsamples incubated at 20' C for
a week yielded the same number of larvae as those not incubated, but
incubated samples taken in April yielded many more (4496 and 7821
larvae/IOO ml at 0-8 and 8-20 cm deep respectively) because rising soil
temperature in the field stimulated eggs which all hatched within a week
at 20" C. In May there were fewer, about 22501100 ml at both depths,
whether the subsamples were incubated or not, for by then many larvae
had entered barley roots. Incubation increased the numbers of larvae
extracted again in October, because the soil then contained many new egg
masses produced by females in the barley roots. The deeper samples con-
tained more (7521compared with 2181/100 ml) because there were more
roots 8-20 cm deep as the land had not been ploughed.

Barley sown early in March germinated about2\ weeks later. The roots
were free from larvae at the end of the first week in April but were invaded
at the middle of the month, when there were about 20 in each root tip and
up to 50 larvae/mm of root. By the end of the first week in May larvae
had established feeding sites, giant cells were developing and the roots
were galled. Adult females were first observed in mid-June and by mid-
July all were mature. Egg laying began early in July. But although soil
temperatures exceeded l5'C (59'F) in July and August and ranged from
13 to 15'C in September, few eggs hatched in the field. Cold may be
needed before the eggs hatch. These observations confirm that in cereals
M, naasi has one generation only in a year and that the eggs overwinter.
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Couch grass, Agropyron repens, is an alternative host that vegetates the
year round. In November its roots bore many galls and many females
with egg sacs but no developing stages, so again there was no evidence of
a second generation although the soil was warm enough for eggs to hatch
and develop. When estimating numbers of larvae in soil, it is important
to collect samples when larvae are free or eggs are ready to hatch, i.e'
not between October and April. Whether hatch can be induced at other
times by chilling remains to be tested. (Franklin)

Root-lesion nematodes

Root-lesion nematodes (Pratylenchus spp) are common migratory root
endoparasites in British soils. P. thornei parasitises wheat on Broadbalk,
P. minyus (formerly P. neglectus) is common at Rothamsted and more
numerous at Woburn, and P. fallax parusitises barley and other crops in
the East Midlands.

In September 1967, in an attempt to eliminate P. thornei, a l0 ft strip
was fumigated across the Broadbalk plots in a discard areathat has grown
only winter wheat since 1843. The fumigant was methyl bromide applied
at 2lb/100 sq ft under a gas-tight sheet. Winter wheat was sown in Decem-
ber and, by April 1968, the fumigated strip was greener than the corre-
sponding unfumigated strip. In May patches that were taller and greener

coincided with points where the fumigant was released. In June, just
before the ears emerged, these patches turned yellow and the tips ofleaves
died. Affected plants contained extra bromine (see page 141). Effects of
fumigation on yields were inconsistent but on average fumigated plots
yielded a little more; they also contained fewer nematodes (Table ll).

The effect of P. fallax on barley was tested at Papplewick, Notts., where

three nematicides and a herbicide were applied, and of P. minyus at
Woburn, where the three nematicides were applied (Table l2).

TABLE 11

Effect of fumigating strips of Broadbalk with methyl bromide
Complete minerals

FYM No
only manure NoN N1 N, Ns

Yield, cwt grain/acre
16.2 24.2 27.9 20'8
t2.l 2l.l 28.0 23'9

N2
only

9.9
t2.7

Mean
all plots

20.9
20.0

191

Fumieated 18'6 16'4
Unfuirigated 23'8 I l'8

Pratylenchusll00 ml soil, geometric means

September 1967, before fumigating
76 135 447 316 269

January 1968, after Planting
Fumisated 246 0 20 0 5

Unfuirigated 316 l2O 209 159 186

All nematodes/100 ml soil, geometric means

September 1967, before fumigating
214f 1150 1950 1910 1410 2190

January 1968, after planting
Fumigated 3240 0 65 I00
Unfumigated 24o0 1000 1020 576

t64

151

1005
251 5 96

t230 1660

150 19 10 140
950 460 260 690
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TABLE 12

Effect of nematodes on P. fallax and barley
Un- Amino- Chloro-

treated triazole 'D-D' 'Temik' picrin S,E.Treatment

Barley, cwt/acre
LoE P ra t y lenc hzs/g root
Log Prat ylenchas/litre soil
Log all nematodes/litre soil

Barley, cwt/acre
Lo g P rat y lenc has/g root
Log Prat ylenchrsllitre soil
Log all nematodes/litre soil

Papplewick, Notts.
32.4 30'6 35.2 35.22.80 2.96 2.01 2.22
3.21 3.09 2.52 2.74
4.37 4.26 4.38 4.t2

Butt Close, Woburn
2s.4 23.40.82 0.603.17 2.66

22.1

-1'602.04
3.62

37.4 1.s8
2.19 0.12
2.@ 0.08
4.61 0.05

30.3 0.78
0.43 0.212.56 0.24
4.11 0.094.28 3.79

At both places only chloropicrin significantly increased the yield of barley
grain. At Papplewick, 'D-D', 'Temik' and chloropicrin significantly de-
creased the numbers of Pratylencizs in roots and soil. The plots treated
with 'D-D' contained fewest Pratylenchus and those treated with 'Temik'
fewest nematodes of all kinds. At Woburn only 'Temik' decreased Praty-
lenchus significantly in roots and soil but damaged the barley and decreased
yield significantly. At both places, the main effect of 'D-D' and chloro-
picrin was by mineralising soil nitrogen. Treated plots given the largest
amount of nitrogen fertiliser (l .2 cwt N/acre) lodged badly. At Papplewick,
chloropicrin increased yields more than that expected from the mineral-
isation of nitrogen, presumably by killing pathogens, including P. fallax.

CCC (Chlorocholine chloride), a growth substance that shortens stems
of cereals, also influences plant endoparasitic nematodes (Rothamsted
Report for 1966, p. 160). It was applied at planting, when seedlings
emerged, and 3 and 5 weeks after planting wheat and barley grown in pots
of soil infested with P. mtnyus as well as on all four occasions (Table l3).
Untreated pots with barley contained more nematodes than those treated
with CCC at planting, and these were fewest when it was applied on all
four occasions. Also, with wheat nematodes were fewest when CCC was
applied on all four occasions. Applied when seedlings emerged, numbers of
P. minyus were fewer than in untreated pots, but at 3-5 weeks after planting
it had little effect, so when applied to shorten straw and prevent lodging in

TABLE 13

Effect of CCC on Pratylenchus minyus in the roots of cereals in pots
Untreated CCC applied 

,at on 3 weeks 5 weeks on all S.E.
planting emerg- after after four

ence planting planting o.c-

Log P rat y lenchas/g root
Wheat

Barley

Log Prat ylenchasllitre soil
Wheat

2.5t

2.12

2.97

2.90

2.13

1.65

1.78

l.l0

1.73

1.82

0.43

2'00

2.36 2.t9

2.43 2.12

2.23 I.84

2.14 2.65

t.r6
0'20

1.10

1.47
0.43

1.36

165
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field crops, it is improbable that it could check infestation of roots or soil.
To find whether P. fallax injured cereal roots and avoid the complica-

tions that arise from bacteria and fungi in field soils, tests were done with
sterile root cultures. when sterile roots were inoculated with sterile nema-
todes in nutrient agar, the nematodes were attracted to wheat and barley
root-tips and to the root hair zone immediately behind them. They also
gathered around the points where lateral rootlets of wheat emerge and
within 24 hours were attempting to penetrate cells. The first brown dis-
coloured areas were seen within 12 days and after 2 months the central
conducting strand of the roots was brown and dying, as were areas in the
cortex. Some roots had begun to disintegrate and, in addition to being
discoloured, some had rough surfaces and were slightly swollen.

The nematodes were less attracted to the roots of sugar beet than to those
of wheat and barley. The most attractive areas were the junctions between
laterals and the main root, and within 24 hours many had penetrated at
these points. After 3 days the nematodes had stimulated the production of
more lateral roots and, after 12 days, parts ofthe central conducting strand
were discoloured and dying. Discolorations appeared wherever the nema-
todes had fed and some young lateral roots had rough surfaces and were
club-shaped. Many nematodes fed inside and outside the roots at root-
tips and at the junctions of lateral and main roots, which were penetrated
preferentially. After 2 months, roots had large diffuse brown aieas in the
cortex and dark brown and dying conducting tissue. Laterals were short
and stubby. Again, there were many worms and eggs within the roots and
free in the agar. After 2 months in the roots of cereals the nematodes had
multiplied almost ten times and were evidently injurious. Reproduction
barely maintained the initial inoculum level in the sugar-beet roots, which
were severely damaged. (Corbett and Webb)

Root ectoparasitic nematodes
A needle nematode (Longidorus elongatus), previously known to attack

sugar beet only on coarse sandy soils derived from greensand and from
Bunter sandstone, was found attacking crops on light fen peat soil in
Stoke Ferry and Feltwell Fens, Norfolk. Either in the field oi in pots, Z.
elongatus attacked sugar beet, red beet, carrots, kale, cabbage, Brussels
sprout, turnip, radish, cress, dwarf bean, tomato, celery, onion, oats,
wheat, American tall fescue and cocksfoot grass; it produced characteris-
tic galls on the roots of all these plants. (Whitehead)

To study changes in the numbers and kinds of root ectoparasitic nema-
todes in the Ley Arable experiment at woburn, soil samples were taken
at intervals and the nematodes extracted. The commonest were Tylen-
chorhynchus dubius, Paratylenchus microdorus and Trichodorus primitivus
bnt Tyl. maximus, Tyl. icarus, Para. bukowinensis, Tri. cylindricus,
Longidorus leptocephalus, L. caespiticola and Hemicycliophora iypica also
occurred, in addition to many Pratylenchus minyus, a migratbry root
endoparasite (see page 164). rn 1967 all species decreased to a minimum
in mid-summer and increased again to a maximum in November. In 196g
the summer minimum was less pronounced. Numbers were greatest with
leys, sainfoin, rye and barley and smallest with sugar beet, potatoes and
166
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carrots. There were very many Paratylenchus in all crops (maximum in any
plot, 30750 per litre) and also many Tylenchorhynchis dubius. Tyl. icarus
and'Tyl maximus were mostly in leys. Trichodorus primitivus and pratylen-
chus minyus also occurred in most crops. A few Hemicycliophora typica, a
root-tip feeder, occurred in leys, sanfoin, potatoes and sugai beet. bicause
of their great length Longidorus spp were extracted by iieving and were
most abundant after grass and least after carrots and sainfoinlraute t+y.
Barley supported fewer than grass but more than sainfoin or carrots.

To observe the influence of crops grown continuously rather than in
rotation, some microplots of woburn sandy soil at Rothamsted were
sludied and.compared with similar plots holding a chalky soil from
winchester. (See also Rothamsted Report for 196z, p. 142). Tyrenchorhyn-
chus, Paratylenchus, Helicotylenchus, Tylenchus and Aph,elenchus occurred,
in both soils although, not always the same species. Trichodorus, Longi-
dorus and criconemoides occurred in the woburn soil but not in the finer
textured chalk soil. Tylenchorhynchus dubius in the woburn soil was in
larger numbers than Tyl. brevidens and the reverse in the chalk soil. The
sandy soil contained almost twice as many nematodes of all kinds as the
chalk soil (Table 15). The dominant genus was paratyrenchus. clover
supported more nematodes than any other crop although there were more
Trichodorus with Brussels sprout and more pratylenchus with oats.
(Mojica)

After our work showing that small amounts of 'D-D' injected beneath
predetermined rows greatly increased yields of sugar beet on sandy soil
infested with root ectoparasitic nematodes (chiefly Trichodorus spp. and
Longidorus attenuatus), Ripper Farms Ltd., Docking, Norfolk, treitld ttS
acres at I ml 'D-D'/ft (6.4 gallacre) 2-3 weeks before sowing. Seedlings
grew evenly and comparisons with areas left untreated showed obvious
benefits. On I I June seedlings from untreated rows weighed only 0.4 g
and had l0Ul- Trichodoras (chiefly T. cylindricus) per ritrJof soil ilose to
their roots, whereas seedlings in treated rows weighed 6.0 g and the soil
had only 150 Trichodorusllitre. The plants in treated rows were larger and
greener and the roots yielded 49 cwt sugar/acre, 18 cwt/acre moie than
roots from untreated areas.

In a field at Docking where beet is usually stunted but only lightly
infested with r. attenuatus, four experiments were done to determine the
effects of applying 'D-D' to the soil in autumn by a specially adapted
reversible plough, or by knife tines on a tractor-drawn toblbar in autumn
and in spring. 'D-D' injected by a three-furrow reversible plough on 26

TABLE 16

Effect of 'D-D' injected into plough furrows in autumn on yield.D-D' 'D.D'
ml/sq ft gal/acre

00* +.e
| 9.6

Sugar
cwt/acre

23.3
23.5
31.9{,

2 19.2 35.0t
*, 

.1. or t significantly different from the untreated at 5/,, ll or O.l\ levels of prob-
ability.
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October 1967 killed a large number of nematodes only at 19 gal/acre, but
it significantly increased sugar yield at 9'6 and l9'2 gallacte (Table 16).

In four other experiments on the same field 'D-D' or 'Telone' (dichloro-
propenes) were injected beneath predetermined beet rows. 'D-D' injected
it 6.5 or 13 gallacre by the reversible three-furrow plough in September
greatly increased the yield of sugar (Table 17). In an adjacent experiment

TABLE 17

Effect on sugar yield of 'D'D' and 'Telone' iniected beneath rows before
sowing

Sugar cwt/acre
Injected Autumn 1967-'D'D' onlY
Reversible plough, Knife tines, rows 18 in. apart.

8 in. deep in rowi 12 in. apart Depth of injection-ffiffi

Means of
treated plots
only

caV Un- Rolled Rolled Means
acre rolled once twice
o 29.2 28.3 29-3 28.9
3.25 31.7 38.0 26.5 32.1
6.5 35.7 41.5* 38.6 38.6*
13.0 37'9 40.9* 43.7+ 40'8r

35.1 40.1 36.3

Injected Spring 1968

'D-D' 'Telone'

3 in. 6 in. 9 in. Means 3 in. 6 in. 9 in. Means
39.1 40.7 40.7 40.2 40.3 41.3 37.6 39.4
42.4 42.6 4r'8 42.3 42.6 43.7 43.9 43.4
45.6* 46.6 47.6* 46.6* 44.3 48.2 45.0 45.8
46.8,1 49.0* 48.8'i 48.2* 48.2* 49.3+ 51.9t 49.81

44.9 46.1 46.1 45.0 47.1 46.9

*, I or t significantly different from the untreated at 5%, ly. or 0'l/" levels of prob-
ability.

13 gallacre injected by knife tines on 23 September 1967 also significantly
increased sugar yield. As little as 4 gal 'D-D'/acre injected by tines in
March significantly increased the sugar yield of beet drilled in the rows
three weeks later. Eight gallacre 'Telone' applied similarly was also bene-
ficial. Differences between depths of injection were small, 6 or 9 in. were
better than 3 in. Most of the Z. attenuatuswere killed by 4-8 gal/acre'D-D'
injected beneath the predetermined rows but few Pratylenchus spp. and
Tylenchorhynchus spp. Thus, small amounts of 'D-D' injected beneath
predetermined sugar-beet rows can increase sugar yield even in lightly
infested land, and the injection can be done in spring when soil and
weather are often more suitable than in autumn. (Whitehead and Tite)

Conjoint and other work

T. D. Williams collaborated with D. Hornby (Plant Pathology Depart-
ment) on the interaction between the 'take-all' fungus and the cereal

169

35.4q.4
35.0
41.5

39.0

38.0 29-7 34.4
36.3 36.8 37.8
38.9 33.7 3s.9
37.7 44.5* 41.2*

37.6 38.3

Depth of
injection

Untreated
Treated 2

4
8

Means of
treated plots
only
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cyst-nematode. C. C. Doncaster collaborated with p. S. Nutman (Soil
Microbiology Department) in studying the infection of clover root hairs
by nodule bacteria, using time-lapse cinematography. He also made a
film, 'Behaviour of Heteroderaspeciesthrough the life cycle', l6 mm colour
and monochrome; it has a commentary and explanatory diagrams, runs
for 35 minutes and can be hired or bought from the British Film Institute.

Staff anrl visiting workers

A. G. Whitehead visited Dominica and other Islands of the Windward
group, at the request of the Commonwealth Development Corporation,
and with Dr. J. E. Edmunds of the Windward Islands Banana Research
Scheme, laid down field trials to try and control the burrowing and other
nematodes of bananas. At the request of the Barbados Ministry of
Agriculture, he also visited Barbados. D. C. M. Corbett spent a month
in Bolivia surveying plant diseases for the Ministry of Overseas Develop-
ment. A. G. Whitehead, D. J. Hooper and F. G. W. Jones took part in
the Caribbean Symposium on 'Nematodes of Tropical Crops' sponsored
by the Commonwealth Development Corporation and the Food &
Agriculture Organisation, Rome. Afterwards, D. J. Hooper and F. G. W.
Jones visited centres of nematological research in the U.S.A. and Canada.
F. G. W. Jones organised a series of symposia in the First International
Congress of Plant Pathology held in London in July in which most mem-
bers of the Department participated. Several members of the Department
assisted with courses at Imperial College Field Station and at the School
of Agriculture, Cambridge.
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DEPARTMENT C. POTTER

The genetical work on resistance of insects to insecticides showed two
pointi of considerable practical significance. First, a population with only
lwo or three resistance factors, each of which alone confers only slight
resistance, can develop great resistance when the factors are combined.
Secondly, the likelihood of a population becoming homozygous and thus
very stable for resistance is decreased by the sterility occasioned when two
or more factors are present in homozygous form.

The discovery of very active compounds allied to the pyrethrins has

aroused general interest in this type of compound. Although studies on the

relation between toxicity to the insects and chemical structure have helped
in the rational development of this group of compounds-as illustrated in
the structure toxicity studies discussed below-the special features respon-
sible for the activity could probably be further analysed ifthe critical sites

for action in the insects were known. The activity of the compounds could
then be tested directly on these sites, and toxicity separated from such

complicating factors as penetration, sorption and detoxication. Previous
work provides strong evidence that the critical sites lie within the nervous
system, but there is little indication exactly where. Preliminary work with
pyrethrin I tested on the various elements of the nervous system suggests

that the critical sites are in the ganglia.
The ability to penetrate and the ability to resist detoxication, both im-

portant factors influencing toxicity, were also studied with pyrethrin I and
some allied synthetic compounds.

The main reasons for the small amount of insecticides on cereal seeds

commercially dressed with dry powders were identified, and attempts are
being made to improve the existing methods or develop new ones.

Further materials were found that might replace organochlorine com-
pounds for the control of Wheat Bulb fly. Two of these compounds may
also be effective against wireworms.

Di-substituted organo-tin compounds, which are poor general fungi-
cides, effectively controlled potato blight. In laboratory tests they were
about -$th as effective as fentin acetate, but they are less damaging to the
plants, and are less dangerous; some are widely used as stabilisers for
plastics, so are readily obtainable.

Insecticides

The causes of resistance

Metabolism of organophosphorus insecticides by strains of housefly
(Musca domestica). Diazinon is metabolised in both susceptible (2345

SRS, ocra SRS) and resistant (29R5, 393R5, 466x500R3, 348R2, Hiro-
yoshi nomenclature) strains of housefly (M. domestica) to probably three

t7t
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metabolites. Two, O,0-diethyl phosphorothionate and O,0-diethyl phos-
phate, are detectable within minutes of dosing. These occur in ali stiains,
but in different quantities in different strains.

starch-gel electrophoresis showed differences in the total activities of
non-specific phosphatases between strains. (Lewis)

The relation between homozygosity of resistance factors and sterility.
As previously described, altempts to study interaction by breeding strains
homozygous for pairs of resistance faciors proved diificult beJause of
sterility, but some information was obtained.

To determine how much interaction there is between the factors for
resistance that occur in the SKA strain, and to estimate the contribution of
each factor to total resistance, we tried to breed strains with pairs of
resistance_factors (R2;R3,_ R2;R5 and R3;R5) from parents wit^h single
factors. This proved very difficult because the breedin! method, based on
the use of visible mutants that made selection with diizinon unnecessary,
involved two consecutive series of single pairs, which led to a drastic loss of
fertility. Further, far fewer double homozygotes were obtained than pre-
dicted from the Hardy-weinberg equation and nearry all of these were
sterile; also, in the few remaining progenies the mari<er and one of the
resistance factors had crossed-over giving strains heterozygous for one of
the two factors of resistance. Thus instead of 40 strains h-omozygous for
two factors of resistance expected and reared from over g00 sirigle pair
progenies, we obtained only one. These difficulties show that the inbieeding
of more than one factor of resistance involves, not only the successful re]
combination of these factors, but also the selection of fiiindividuals, which
seem to be rare among homozygotes for resistance. Fitness is much more
common in individuals homozygous for a single factor of resistance, or
homozygous for one factor but heterozygous for the other. This could
explain why strong resistance to organophosphorus insecticides in the
field is rare and has established itself only where the insecticide was sprayed
at short intervals and exerted a continuous selective pressure on bothitre
adult and larval stages. (Sawicki and Farnham)

organophosphorus insecticides and factors of resistance to diazinon. An
experiment was made to locate and determine the action of the separate
factors of resistance of the SKA strain against organophosphorus in-
secticides. The methyl and ethyl homologues of the phoqphorothionates
and the corresponding phosphates of parathion, 'chiorthion' and mala-
thion, were tested, together with diazinon and diazoxon, against five
strains, each with a different autosome derived from the SKA strain and
the two parents, a susceptible multimarker strain bwb;ocra;ar;ac SRS,
and SKA. In four of these, the IV autosome, unmarked in the susceptible
parent could be derived from the susceptible or the resistant parent, or
both.

Only the strain with the SKA's V linkage group carrying the gene for low
aliesterase was resistant to all fourteen organophosphorui inseiticides but
resistance was only from half (methyl parathion) to one-twentieth
(diazinon) of the resistance of SKA. Flies with the factor on SKA's third
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linkage group were slightly less resistant to diazinon, diazoxon and

mala5xoi than those witt gene a (R5) but were fully susceptible to the

oth.. orgunophosphorus insecticides. The penetration factor (SKA's II
tint age iro"p), delayed knock-down but had little or no effect on kill.
The S--KA.'s Vi-autosome gave slight resistance to chlorthion and chloroxon
(i.-i Zl, but the SKA,a IV autosome had no measurable factors of
iesistance against the organophosphorus insecticides tested'

The result-s of tests on the strains with the isolated factors after pretreat-

ment with TBTP (s,s,,s-tributyl-phosphorotrithioate) or sesamex, suggest

that there are at least three different ways in which the organophosphorus

insecticides tested are attacked both by the susceptible and resistant flies' The

itrionut" are hydrolysed to give diethoxy thiophosphoric acid-and the phos-

pt ut", to give ihe corresponiing phosphoricacid (see I,ewis); both reactions

ir. iit.fyio be controllid by theiliesterase factor (R5). The phosphate is

also attacked by another mechanism on the III linkage group to give un-

known -etabolite(s). Pretreatment with TBTP, which blocks the hydrolysis

oi the thionates and phosphates, synergises organophosphorus^insecticides

most in flies with the facior for low aiiesterase. The action of sesamex is

more complex because it acts as an antagonist with the thionates by in-

t iUltirg tti, formation of the phosphates, so that the thionates are attacked

ty tt 
"iyarolysing 

mechanism, and as a synergist with the phosphates by

lnfriUitn! their co-nversion into non-toxic metabolites. The response to the

udditiu.r"r..ms to depend on the mechanism predominant in. breaking

down a given compound. Thus hydrolysis seems to be more important
than the iesamex-inhibited mechanism in breaking down ethyl chlorthion,
because in flies with low aliesterase, TBTP gives a synergistic factor of 16,

and sesamex almost complete immunity but a small synergism ( X 3) with

ethyl chloroxon; the oppbsite occurs with ethyl malaoxon, which, in flies

witir the sesamex inhibited factor, is almost not synergised by TBTP,

whereas sesamex gives a synergistic factor of 52. The response of the

other organophosphorus insecticides is intermediate between these two
compounds. Susceptible flies respond to the additives in the same way as

the iesistant o.res, but the effects are less obvious, indicating that the

differences between susceptible flies are only quantitative. However, even

susceptible flies can breali down phosphates to a considerable degree, be-

"urrrJ 
ryn.rgism was unexpectedly large when these insects were tested

with phosphates after pretreatment with sesamex.

Interaction between the factors of resistance. Singly none of the three

factors responsible for the strong resistance ofthe SKA strain to diazinon
( x 300>) give such resistance; two of the factors, R3 (inhibited by sesamex)

ind the gJne for low aliesterase (R5) give c. x 10-15 resistance, whereas

R2 the penetration factor only delays knock-down and has little effect at

death. Therefore strong resistance probably occurs through the interaction
between the factors when they are together, as in the SKA strain. Adding
R3 to gene a (R5) increases resistance considerably, not only for com-

poundJagainst which both factors are eflective, e.g. diazinon, where there

is a 6-fold increase in resistance compared with the resistance of gene a,

but also for compounds against which R3 is ineffective, e.g. ethyl-
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'chlorthion', where the resistance of gene a is increased four times. How-
ever, R3 does not always interact with gene a, and. flies with both factors
are only as resistant as flies with gene a igainstmethyl parathion. ihe flieswith both factors of resistance resemble ir,e sre fli;.il b"i;tmictr less
affected by the additive than flies with the isolated factors. rtJ..aro, ro,
this is unknown.

Tests with strains h^eterozygous for R2;R3 and R2; gene a, show thatpenetration factor R2 sometimes increases resistance"v.ry'-.r"n. nz,which alone- gives little resistance as measured by deaths, increases ttre
resistance of R3 to DDT from x 10-15 to compllte imm"nitv, and also
increases the resistance of gene a 5-r0-ford against diazir;;.ia;;cti ana
Farnham)

Glandular secretions of the cotton stainet Dysdercas intermedias Dist.cotton stainers secrete compounds that cause populations or in"-p.rt to
aggregate and to disperse and might be used to iontrol them. The nymphs
have three dorsal abdominar grands, and analyses "fG ,;";;ii# rro*
the p^osterior gland were given-in last year's Report (p. t70).-- ihe secre-tion from the two anterior glands is liss comptex ana 

"onrirt, 
mainty of

n-tetradecane. Its analysis ismade difficult by ine smatt amount p.oi"..o.
Extracts of dissected-glands ur" uo*itutie for analysis because they
contain so much interfering material from glandular tisiue.

Adult cotton stainers- have a pair of ventril thoracic glands. The appear-
ance of the glands and smelr of their secretion rugg"It tnui it 

"viuu. u
defensive function. The secretion, which was colrec-tid uy p,rr"1,lring tt 

"dissected gland reservoir, is less complex than the posterio'r irurJ,""i.tionof the nymphs; its main componentls hex-2-en-rjal (calari and scott)

!9x; 1nd s-pecies-specific compounds from male bumblebees (Bombus spp.).
Male bumblebees mark 'territories' in the field with scent secretion rrom
cephalic glands. These scents are species-specific because males of one
species do not visit marks made by males oi another. The territories are
thought to play an important role in the mating behaviour of b,mbiebees.
Extracts of heads of male and female bumblebees of flve ,p."i., *.."
11alf.qed, mainly by gas-.chromatography and mass spectrometry, to
identify the volatiles most likely to ue itre teiritory marking scents. Extracts
from males of all the species examined contain substaitial amounts of
volatile compounds that are species-specific and either do not occur, or
occur only in traces, in extracts frorn-females of the same species. They
were characterised, in part by preparing suitable derivatives.

The-major component of extracts from male B. agrorum is hexadec-7-
en-l-ol, from male B. lapidarius is hexadec-9-en-t-ol together with some
hexadecan-l-ol, and from male B. lucorumis ethyl tetradJc-9-enoate. In all
these, the double bond is.probably crs, for physicochemical and biogenetic
reasons.. The corresponding compound in extracts from male B. pritorum
is one isomer of farnesol or a closely related terpene. An extraci from
young male -8. derhamellus contained n-tricosene and n-pentacosene as
major components.

All extracts from males contained more n-tricosane than extracts from
females. This hydrocarbon might act as a fixative for the more volatile
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compounds. Some differences were observed between the composition of
extracts from queen and worker bumblebees.

Extracts, prepared for comparison, from parasitic bumblebees (Psithyrus

vestalis), solitary bees (Osmia rufa) and wasps (Vespula germanica) con-
tained no major components. (Calam)

'Worker honeybees. The composition of secretion from the Nassanoff
gland of *orker honeybees was re-examined by a more sensitive method
ind the results published. Attempts continue to identify the pheromone by
which workers recognise a hive entrance. (Calam and Butler, Bee Depart-
ment)

Pyrethrins and related comPounds

Effect of pyrethrins on the nervous system of Periplaneta ameticana L.
(the American cockroach). Work was mainly directed to locating the fatal
lesion in cockroaches poisoned by pyrethrin I (py I). Allethrin at concen-

trations greater than 10-6M is already known to affect the conduction of
nerve impulses along giant fibre axons of the cockroach abdominal nerve

cord and to block conduction at a concentration of 3 x 10-6M. We find
that similar concentrations of py I have similar effects on giant fibre axons

and also block conduction through the cercal nerve-giant fibre pathways

in the sixth abdominal ganglion.

Condition of nervous system in pyrethrin-treated cockroaches. Adult male
cockroaches were treated topically on the metathoracic sterna with LD90s
(0.5 rrg) of py I. From 2 minutes to 25 hours after treatment, amputated
abdomens from treated individuals were dissected to display the abdominal
cord, and the condition of the cercal nerve-giant fibre pathway was

assessed by stimulating a cercal nerve electrically and observing the
resultant response in the giant fibres of the abdominal cord. From 10

minutes to 25 hours after treatment most preparations showed some

abnormal symptoms, such as 'bursts' and trains of discharges, but until
25 hours, when some were blocked, all preparations gave at least a partial
response to the stimuli, and the response of some seemed normal. How-
ever, all insects were affected by the py I after I hour and prostrate after
5 hours.

To try to decide what degree of poisoning their nervous systems had
sustained before the insects were dissected, some preparations were
irrigated continuously with a 2 x 10-6M solution of py I in saline from
the time the insects were dissected until the nerve pathway was blocked.
The time taken was compared with that required for a similar concentration
to block conduction in a preparation from an untreated cockroach (Table
1). Blocking-time for individuals dissected at the same time after dosing
varied considerably; the values in Table I are the means of four replicates.
In some preparations from insects dissected 25 hours after dosing the nerve
pathways were already blocked, and blocking-times for the remainder
varied greatly, so no value is given for this time interval.

The blocking-time was always as long in individuals previously treated
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TABLE 1

Effect of irrigating with a 2 x 10-6M solution of pyrethrin I, sixth
abdominal ganglia dissected from P. americana already treated topically

with 0.5 pg pyrethrin I
Time after treatment

when dissected
2 minutes

10 minutes
I hour
5 hours

25 hours
Untreated

Condition of insects
when dissected

CO, affected
Slightly affected
Slightly/Prostrate
Prostrate
Prostrate
Normal
* See text.

Irrigation time
required to block
response (minutes)

t2
33
29
t4_*
14

with py I as in untreated individuals (14 minutes), and in those treated l0
minutes and t hour before dissection, the blocking-time actually increased.

Effect of pyfethrin I on the response to a mechanical stimulus. Because
testing the condition of a complex nerve pathway such as the cercal nerve-
giant fibre preparation with electrical stimuli is perhaps a physiologically
abnormal process, a test providing a mechanical stimulus was devised. A
train of 20 puffs of air, each lasting 100 msec, was discharged at a rate of
2'6 per second at the cerci on an amputated cockroach abdomen. The
puffs were produced by a rotating eccentric which alternately compressed
and released a rubber bulb, and were conveyed to the preparation through
a tube ending a short distance from the tip of the abdomen. The response
to each puff, recorded from the cercal nerve where it entered the sixth
abdominal ganglion and from the abdominal nerve cord, was amplified
and displayed on the screen ofa dual-beam oscilloscope. The response to
each sequence of 20 puffs was filmed and the nerve potentials per puffwere
later counted by examining the film.

As expected, the number of nerve potentials per puff in the cercal nerve
changed little throughout the train of 20, but the number in the giant fibres
decreased sharply during the first 5-10 puffs through synaptic adaptation,
finally settling at 25-50'l of the number produced by the first puff.

When tests of this kind were made on preparations continuously
irrigated for 100 minutes with py I at 10 -6M in saline, effects on the cercal
nerve response were small, and neither the rate nor the degree of adaptation
in the response from the abdominal cord changed much. However, the
number of potentials per puff from the cord increased until after 30
minutes slightly more were recorded than from untreated preparations.
Activity then decreased until after 100 minutes the response to the initial
puff was one-half and the adapted response one-fifth that obtained from
untreated cords. With more concentrated py | (3.2 x l0-6), preparations
passed through a similar sequence but completed it sooner (40-50
minutes); sometimes the nerve pathway blocked at this concentration.
The amount of spontaneous activity in the ganglion followed a similar
sequence, increasing and decreasing with approximately the same timing.

Effect of ppethrin I on spontaneous activity in the sixth abdominal ganglion.
Nerve ganglia show a characteristic spontaneous activity even when all
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afferent inputs are eliminated. Its maintenance within certain limits is

probably eisential to normal function. Very small concentrations of py I
were shown to affect the spontaneous activity.

Nerve potentials were recorded from sixth abdominal ganglia exposed

in amputited cockroach abdomens, and amplified and integrated with a
rate-meter, the output from which was continuously recorded with a pen-

recorder. This gave continuous records of the amount of activity in the
ganglia. Amounts of activity in untreated ganglia were compared with
tt ose or ganglia continuously irrigated with py I dissolved in saline.

Interpreting the results is difficult, because activity was intermittent and

diffeied greatly between identically-treated preparations. To allow_ com-
parisons, the mean activity throughout successive 20 minute periods was

istimated from the recorder charts by eye and the logs of these values

plotted against time. When the results of at least 6 replicates per treatment
were averaged, significant differences appeared.

Spontaneous aitivity in ganglia exposed to 10-5M py I increased a

thousandfold in a few minutes, but after 20 minutes it was less than the

amount before treatment, and was still declining 2 hours after treatment
began. Similar initial effects were produced by py I at 10-6M, but after
20hinutes activity settled at about three times that before treatment, and

then declined only slowly. with py lat2 x l0-7M the initial burst was

longer delayed, but after 20 minutes activity was similar to-that produced

Uy a tO-uM solution. Concentrations of 5 x l0-8, 10-e and 10-10M
pioduced no initial burst of activity, but a steady increase to 2-3 times as

much as before treatment. This amount of activity was often maintained
for 40 minutes, when there was a slow decline which rarely reached the

level before treatment even 3 hours after treatment began.

A concentration of py I as small as 1010M therefore seems to have

some effect on the level of spontaneous activity in the sixth abdominal
ganglion, though it seems entirely without effect on axonic conduction.
(Burt and Goodchild)

The penetration of pyrethrin I into adult P. americana. To get information
aboul the concentration of py I near the nervous systems of cockroaches
poisoned with it, adult males were treated topically on the metathoracic
iterna with LD90s (0'5 *g) of py I, and the penetration and distribution of
the insecticide was followed by chemical assay. Py I remaining on the

cuticle of the insects was washed off with solvent. Py I that penetrated

the cuticle was obtained by grinding the whole insect, extracting with
solvent and purifying the extract. Samples of haemolymph were extracted
with solvent. ttre py I was estimated by gas-liquid chromatography using

an electron-capture detector. The proportions of the dose that penetrated

and was found within were measured on single insects and varied con-

siderably; values in Table 2 arc the means of at least three replicates. For
each haemolymph assay the samples from three insects were pooled before

analysis, but the sample was still too small for its py I content to be

deteited. The insects became desiccated aftet 2 hours, which made the

sample smaller and the assay even less sensitive. Only limiting values can
therefore be given.
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TABLE 2
The penetration and distribution of LD90s of pyrethrin I applied topically

to P. americana

- : ro data (see text)
o/

Time after pen"(rltirgtreatment cuticle
00
5 minutes 3

15 minutes 18
I hour 23
2 hours 30
4 hours 39

l0 hours 67
16 hours 72
24 hours 75

\fotnd
within insect

0,
4
9
8

ll
ll
l3
l1

Conc. found in
haemolymph (M)

0
<0.16 x l0-?
<0.13 x 10-?
<0'14 x l0-z
<0.22 x 1O-z
<1.56 x 10-?

Pyrethrin I is absorbed and eliminated more slowly than diazoxon
(Rothamsted Report for 1962, p. 166) and the maximum amount found
within the insect is a smaller proportion (rofi) of the applied dose than
with diazoxon @01). About three-quarters of the -u"i-u- concentra-
tion of py I ultimately found inside is present when the insects become
prostrate. If the total quantity of py I then found in the insects is assumed
to be evenly distributed throughout their bodies, the concentration ofpy I
within the tissues would be about 1.2 x lo-,M. The concentration in
the haemolymph at this time, however, is less than one-tenth of this. The
disc-repancy may be caused by sorption; this is currently being investigated.

- If, like diazoxon, py I enters the nervous system from thelaemolimph,
the available concentration would not affect conduction in giant fibrls and
probably not in peripheral nerve either. Howevero a smallei concentration
than that detectable by assay could affect spontaneous activity in the sixth
abdominal ganglion (see last section) and presumably in othei ganglia too.
(Burt, Forrest and Jeffs)

Penetration and metabolism of synthetic pyrethroids. The penetration of
the methylbenzyl (f )-crs-trans-chrysanthemates (this report) and 4-allyl-
benzyl (!)-cis-trans-chrysanthemate and its 2,6-dimethyl analogue
(Rothamsted Report for 1965, p.163) into phaedon cochreariie adults was
studied to determine whether the relative rates of penetration affected the
toxicity .of_the compounds to this species. An e(ual dose (4 p.g/insect)
was topically applied in acetone solution to the ventral abdomen of the
beetles and the unabsorbed portion was removed from the cuticle after
different times by successive rinses with methanor (externar rinse). The
treated beetles were then ground with a little anhydrous Narsoo and ex-
tracted with further aliquots of methanol (internal extract).

- An initial rapid period of penetration in which ca. 40.1of the applied
dose of all compounds disappeared from the insect surface within sjcbnds
was followed by a curvilinear decrease in the proportion recovered from
the insect surface. This decrease approached firsf order behaviour after
three hours' exposure to the compound. The compound not recovered in
the immediate surface wash was not all recovered in extracts of ground
insects. The proportion recovered in this internal extract increased within
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the first few hours of exposure to a maximum value, which was usually
maintained for at least 24 hours of exposure. The following simple model
is proposed to explain the form of these curves. The compound diffuses
from the outer layers of the cuticle until it is distributed throughout the
insect body. Initially diffusion is rapid, but slows as equilibrium is ap-
proached. However, equilibrium is not reached because a proportion of
the compound is steadily destroyed in the insect by detoxication, producing
a steady state in which compound passes into the beetle from the cuticle
surface to replace the portion detoxified. The loss from the surface during
this period corresponds to the first-order phase of penetration.

TABLE 3

P ercentage of applied benzyl ( -f ) cis-trans -chrysanthemate recovered
in mustard beetle extracts

External rinse Internal extract
Time of exposure, in hours Time of exposure, in hours

01.5 3 612 18 24 4872 0 1.5 3 61218244872
Air 5321 15 6 2<l <l<l 0 0 925293922 14 7 3

Nitrogen 53303018 5 0 0 0 0 0 515322733 303453
Dead 682830 14 6 4 4 8 7 <4<4 15232834373640

The results of several experiments supported this hypothesis. Table 3,
for example, illustrates the slower penetration of benzyl (t)-cis-trans-
chrysanthemate into dead and live insects, kept in air and oxygen-free
nitrogen respectively, than into live insects kept in air. Both treatments
inhibited detoxication; whereas the proportion of the applied compound
in extracts of living insects kept in air decreased after 12 hours, when none
remained on the insect surface, it did not with the other dead insects. A
similar experiment with 2,3-dimethylbenzyl (!)-cis-trans-chrysanthemate
confirmed that less compound was lost from the cuticle surface of dead
insects. The curvature ofthe plot oflog per cent applied dose recovered in
the surface wash against the time of exposure in hours was the same with
live and dead beetles, so the fact that more penetrates live insects is
probably attributable to detoxication and not any other changes that
occurred at death. Also, after benzyl chrysanthemate was no longer
detectable in the external wash, the rate it decreased in extracts matched
the rate constant of loss from the surface during the flrst-order phase of
penetration, indicating that the rate of penetration after the first 3 hours
was limited by the rate of detoxication.

The relative rates the methylbenzyl chrysanthemates penetrate during
this first-order phase should indicate their relative rates of detoxication,
which may be useful in interpreting structure-toxicity results. The corres-
ponding slopes of the penetration curves at the steady-state phase
(typically, 3-12 hours after application) were therefore calculated by the
method of least squares, for all the compounds studied, and plotted against
the mean log relative toxicity. The regression was significant (P : 0'1)
and the correlation coefficient was *0'65. The trend of increased toxicity
with slower rate constants for penetration would be expected if penetration
rates are positively correlated with detoxication rates. The variation of
relative toxicity about the curve was too large to be attributed to experi-
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mental error_and probably depends on differences in the affinity of the
compounds for the site of action. compounds that fell near the upper
confidence limits had a more satisfactory structure, as determined by other
structure-toxicity studies, for toxicity at the site of action than thoie near
the lower limits. Hence, the structure of these compounds seems to affect
toxicity by determining their affinity for the site of action, in addition to
their ability to reach the site of action in active form. (Ford)

Insecticidal activity of the methylbenzyl chrysanthemates. The in-
secticidal action of all nineteen methylbenzyl (f)-cls-trans-chrysanthe-
mates previously synthesised (Rothamsted Report for 1966, p. l7l), was
tested against adtit Phaedon cochleariae Fab. (mustard beetles) and,'Musca
domestica L. (houseflies), by the method of topical applicationin measured
drops of acetone, and their toxicities compared.

The orders of toxicities of these esters (least toxic first, positions of
methyl substituents on benzene ring given) against mustard beetles are:
3,5 < 3,4,5 < 2,3,5 < 3 < 4 < 2 < 2,5 < 3,4 < 2,3,5,6 < 2,3,4,5 <
2,4,5 <2,4 <2,6 <2,3,4 <2,4,6 <2,3,4,5,6 <2,3 <2,3,4,6 z-2,3,6;
againsthouseflies:3 <2 <3,5 <2,3,5,6 <2,3,5 <4 <2,5 <3,4,5 <
2,3 <2,3,4,5 <3,4 <2,3,4,5,6 <2,4,5 <2,4 <2,3,4 <2,6 <2,3,6 <
2,3,4,6 < 2,4,6.

The order of relative toxicities was remarkably similar with both species;
this may indicate that a similar system at the site of action was attaCked in
both insects. The most toxic compounds probably had the best combina-
tion of the following properties: (a) appropriate structure to be effective at
the site of action; (6) physical properties giving favourable penetration and
distribution characteristics within the insect; (c) greatest resistance to de-
toxification.

With P. cochleariae, polymethylated benzyl chrysanthemates took a
longer time to reach poisoning end-point than did mono- and di-methylated
compounds; the LD50 of pentamethylbenzyl chrysanthemate was still
decreasing after 144 hours. This may have been because compounds of
larger molecular weight were distributed throughout the insect and de-
toxified more slowly than the less substituted benzyl esters.

As a result of this series of tests the following conclusions were reached:
(i) the best dimethyl compounds for houseflies and mustard beetles
respectively werc 2,6- and 2,3-dimethylbenzyl chrysanthemates. 2,3-Di-
methylbenzyl chrysanthemate was about twice as toxic as allethrin to
mustard beetles; this is the first time that the toxicity of these dimethyl
compounds has been recognised. Previously, only 2,4-, 3,4- and 2,5-
dimethylbenzyl chrysanthemates had been tested (Barthel, W. F., Lltorld
Review of Pest Control (1964) 3, 97). The compounds with one more
methyl group than each of these two dimethyl esters were the most toxic
of all the methylbenzyl chrysanthemates: 2,3,6-trimethylbenzyl chry-
santhemate for mustard beetles and 2,4,6-trimethylbenzyl chrysanthemate
for houseflies. Substitution in both o-positions is therefore important for
toxicity and then, depending on species a 3-, or 4-methyl group also present
gives the most effective compound in this series. 2,3,4,6-Tetramethyl-
benzyl chrysanthemate, which combines the substitution pattern common
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to both best compounds, was next most effective ester against both
species. For mustard beetles the LD50 was 0'14 p.g/insect, and for house-
flies 0'5 p.g/insect. (ii) For both houseflies and mustard beetles, compounds
with only one z-position substituted were much more toxic than related
compounds with two m-methyl groups. 3,5-Dimethylbenzyl chrysanthe-
mate was even less toxic to mustard beetles than the unsubstituted com-
pound benzyl chrysanthemate. 2,3,5,6- and 2,3,4,5-Tetramethylbenzyl
chrysanthemates were both less toxic than 2,3,6- and 2,3,4-trimethylbenzyl
chrysanthemates to both species examined. (iii) For houseflies 2,6-dimethyl
chrysanthemate was more than ten times more toxic than 2-methylbenzyl
chrysanthemate and more than half as toxic again as 2,4-dimethylbenzyl
chrysanthemate. 3-Methylbenzyl chrysanthemate was the least effective
monomethyl ester for this species. To mustard beetles 2,3-dimethylbenzyl
chrysanthemate was more active than either of the 2- or 3-monomethyl
esters and the 4-methyl compound was slightly more toxic than 3-methyl-
benzyl chrysanthemate.

From comparison of molecular models, it was concluded that the most
effective methyl benzyl chrysanthemates had a substitution pattern of
methyl groups giving them a molecular shape similar to that of toxic
cyclopentenolone chrysanthemates such as allethrin. The unsubstituted
rz-position fell at a location approximately the same distance from the
ester link as did the carbonyl group in allethrin and the oxygen atom of the
furan ring in 5-benzyl-3-furylmethyl chrysanthemate.

5-Benzyl-3-furylmethyl chrysanthemate and related S-alkenyl esters
5-Benzyl-3-furylmethyl (a)-trans-chrysanthemate (Ia) resembles pyrethrin
I (IIb) and synthetic cyclopentenolone chrysanthemates such as allethrin
(IIc) in the relative stereochemical positions of the -CH, group in the side
chain of the alcohol and of the acidic part of the molecules. In the related
benzyl chrysanthemates III both allyl (R : c), and benzyl (R : Ph) side
chains had been shown to enhance insecticidal activity, so the 5-allylfur-
furyl (IV) and 5-allyl-3-furylmethyl chrysanthemates (Ic) were synthesised
for comparison with 5-benzyl-3-furylmethyl chrysanthemate, which is a
very potent insecticide. 5-Allylfurfuryl chrysanthemate was obtained from
the alcohol synthesised by Bohlmann's method (Chem. Ber. (1965) 98,
2s96).

5-Allyl-3-furylmethyl alcohol could not be synthesised by either of the
routes to 5-benzyl-3-furylmethyl alcohol (Rothamsted Report for 1966,
p. 173), so in collaboration with Dr. H. M. R. Hoffman (Chemistry
Department, University College, London) we established a general
method for introducing allyl and substituted allyl groups into the 5-position
of 3-furoic esters. When allyl iodide was reacted with silver trichloracetate
under very mild polar conditions (liquid SO, at -50'), the allyl cation
produced persisted long enough to be trapped by the substituted furan,
present in excess. Reaction mixtures were analysed by combined gas-
liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry. Methyl 3-furoate (R' : H)
gave mixtures of 5- and 2-substituted products. The chemical shifts and
coupling constants from their nuclear magnetic resonance spectra, and
their mass spectra, proved that the major products were, respectively
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S-allyl- and 5-(2'-methallyl)-3-furoates when allyl (Rl : H) or 2-methallyl
(R1 : Me) iodides were used. In these esters the coupling constant be-

CHTOCOCI{- CH CH= C'CH] ,
RCH:[ ) '"' 'cr,

o ./\
cH] cHr

,cHtCHrr--TOCOCH-CHCH=C II
RCH,IL ) t.' t.r,

-Y ./\o cH3 cHl

a"="it'' rrr

)a... 
CH;

CH: CH:
CH.

RCH,q]cH2ococH - cHCH =.1:.:' r\,
'C' CH:
/\

CH: CH:

a R=Ph
b R = GH=CHCH=CH,
c R = CH=CH,

tween the 2 protons was typical of 2,4 coupling and the positions of the
peaks showed the absence ofa 5-proton (Table 4).

chemical shifts t *;#;i,:r constants for furans
MeO2C.

\ J'J

z.r(1')z.o

I
ftorr*"o'Jry^

4a 4h
l z,4 : 0'7 Hz

J:,s : 1'6t[z J ,,, = 2Hz J 
=,n= 

0.g Hz
J 4,5 : l'9 Hz
Methyl 2-methyl-3-furoate gave only 5-substituted products (Rl : H,
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or Me, Rs : Me). The four esters were separated by fractional distilla-
tion, reduced to the alcohols and esterified. Table 5 gives bioassays with
these and related compounds.

TABLE 5

Contact toxicity to adult Phaedon cochleariae Fab. and adult
Musca domestica L. of synthetic pyrethroids

Phaedon Musca
cochleariae, domestica,

Fab. L.
LD50, LD50,

it 7. wlv in pglinsect
5-Benzyl-3-furylmethyl (!)-cis-trans-chrysanthemate 0'00023 0'016
5-Propargyl-2-furfuryl (!)-cis-trans-chrysanthemate 0'016 O'21
5-Allyl-2-furfuryl (t)-cis-trans-chrysanthemate 0'120 0'49

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES DEPARTMENT

Rr
rr-nCO"Me' I

tt ,[I*,' t CH'=CCHzI + Ago2c'CCl3 
->o

+ CH,=i:r,ql::'""

Ar
Co1-Al
o

5-Benzyl-3-furylmethyl (*)i rans-chrysanthemate
5-Allyl-3-furylmethyl (* )+ rans-chrysanthemate

5-Benzyl-3-thenyl (*)-lrazs-chrysanthemate
5-Benzyl-3-furylmethyl (* )+rars-chrysanthemate

0.00055 0.0028
0.126 0'll

0.00077 0.0042
0.15 0.42

5-Allyl-2-methyl-3-furylmethyl (*)a rans -chrysanthemate
5-Methallyl-2-methyl-3-furylmethyl (l )+ rans-chrysanthemate
5-Methallyl-3-furylmethyl (! )-t rans-chrysanthemate

0.054
0.006
0'066
0.085
0.085

5-Benzyl-3-furylmethyl (l )lrans-chrysanthemate
5-Benzyl-3-furylmethyl (-)+ rans-chrysanthemate

5-Benzyl-3-thienylmethyl (l)-trans-chrysanthemate. The thiophene
analogue of 5-benzyl-3-furylmethyl (f)+rans-chrysanthemate was syn-
thesised to compare its insecticidal activity with the parent compound.
Ethyl a-formyl 6-phenyl laevulate ethylene ketal, regenerated from the
sodium salt with aqueous acetic acid, was heated with phosphorus penta-
sulphide to give ethyl 5-benzyl 3-thenoate. The ester was reduced to the

CO',Me
CO2Me

o
P,S.

cH2oI{

LAH
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alcohol (lithum aluminium hydride) and esterified. The thiophene analogue
was about one tenth as toxic to houseflies and mustard beetles as the furan
(Table 5).

5- BenzyhS -furylme t hyl ({)r and (-)trans-chry sant hemat e were com-
pared against houseflies and mustard beetles. To both species, the
(*)+rans-chrysanthemate was very much more toxic (Table 5). (Chemical
work: Elliott, Janes, Jeffs and Pearson. Bioassay work: Farnham, Ford
and Needham)

Effects of environment and formulation on
the persistence of insecticides

Yolatilisation. With the help of a computer, equations were fitted to the
daily measurements of the rates pure crystals of the insecticides dieldrin
and aldrin were volatilised from glass and cotton-leaf surfaces under
constant conditions of 20" C and still air. These are of the form:

Model I (simpleexponential), y : Ae-kt
Model 2 (double exponential), y : ls-tct * Be-*'t
Model3 (compoundexponential), !:(A + Bt)e-xt

where y is the amount of insecticide remaining on the surface at time t,
and A, B, k, k' are constants.

Under these conditions the losses of dieldrin from cotton-leaf surfaces
usually follow a Model I type of equation, but on glass surfaces Model 2
or Model 3 types usually provide the best flt.

On glass surfaces, two components show in the process of volatilisation.
One is fast and dominates at the beginning, but decreases sooner than a
slower component that is more effective towards the end at low deposit
densities.

Persistence to 'rainwashing'. The rates at which wettable powder formula-
tions of DDT are removed in accelerated 'rainwashing' tests were measured,
using heavy and light deposits of both fresh and aged residues of two types
of formulation on two types of surface.

A Model 2 type of exponential equation could always be fitted, in-
dicating that there are two separate factors working simultaneously. These
are probably the impaction effect, in which the more friable particles are
removed piecemeal by purely mechanical action, and the longer term
effect, in which the particles have to be wetted before their cohesion to the
surface and to other particles breaks down to allow partial solution and
erosron.

Graphs derived from Table 6 show first that, except for the light and
heavy deposits of standard wettable powder on glass surfaces, the older
deposits are more resistant to 'rainwashing' than fresh deposits. 'Older'
means more than two days old for deposits containing 'LOVO' (Fisons
Ltd. amine stearate mixture designed to reduce losses during application
and by weathering) but more than 3 weeks old for deposits without
'LOVO'. Further ageing of deposits from 6 weeks up to 14 weeks did not
increase their resistance to 'rainwashing'.

Secondly, the graphs show that the greatest differences in the rates of
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removal by this accelerated 'rainwashing' method occur during the first
20 seconds, when the more friable parts of the deposits are removed. After
this, the rates, which now show the removal of the more tenacious parts of

TABLE 6

Percentages of DDT remaining on surfaces at intervals during continual
'rainwashing' of deposits aged for dffirent times

Light deposits contain 2-5 pgDDTlcmz. Heavy deposits contain 2V3O pe /DDTcm2

- -- no readings

(i) Glass
(a) Standard W.P. (b) 5%'LOVO'W.P.

^-_
Light deposit Heavy deposit

-4-t 

-J--2-14 2-14

Light deposit Heavy deposit

--A-
2-14

Time days 6 wks
(seconds) old old

0 100 100
22322
5141410 1l 1l

2098
4077
8054

16020

6 wks days 6 wks
old old old
100 100 100
90 97 99
87 95 98
84 93 96
77 90 95
72 88 94
67 83 92
61 78 9l

Heavy deposit

2-14
days
old
100
20
1l

8
5
4
3
I

days
old
100
94
89
85
80
74
66
56

6 wks
old
100
l8
8
6
4
3
2
0

(ii) Leaf
(a) Standard W.P.

Light deposit

t-2 3-7 6 9 1l 14
Time days days wks wks wks wks

(seconds) old old old old old old
0 100 100 100 100 r00 100
2164759
593450

1062744
20s2241
4041938444947
8031536404443

160 2 tt 34 36 39 39

t-2 3-7 6 9 lr 14
days days wks wks wks wks
old old old old old old
100 100 100 100 100 100
13 42 51

(r) 5%'LOVO'W.P.
Light deposit Healy deposit

100 100 100

the deposits, are roughly similar for all the examples, although, of course,
the amounts remaining in the 'LOVO' deposits are much greater.

Thirdly, they show that for deposits containing 'LOVO', whether on
glass or on leafsurfaces, the heavier the deposit the greater the percentage
retained at corresponding times of 'rainwashing'. No correlation in this
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32131
21829263432
2t526223028
11324202625
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76 78 83 82 78 84
69 70 80 79 74 81

16ry6,
72 60 66
68 55 63

r00 100 100
7t 88 86
54 82 8l
43 77 78
36 73 75
30 68 72
24 62 68
18 65 65

0
2
5

10
20
40
80
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respect is found for deposits without 'LOVO'. Thus, a heavy residue
containing 'LOVO' and covering a surface fairly completely seems to
withstand the impaction effect of 'rainwashing' better than a residue
sparsely distributed over the surface.

Penetration of DDT from these formulations into the excised (moribund)
leaves after ageing for 9, 1l and 14 weeks was found by analysis of the
leaves after 'rainwashing'. The wax layer was stripped off by dipping in
hexane and agitating for a few seconds; this procedure was repeated with
fresh hexane, and the combined hexane washings gave the amount of DDT
tenaciously held as a surface deposit. Maceration of the stripped leaf with
hexane in a ground-glass tissue grinder then extracted the amount of DDT
that had penetrated.

TABLE 7
Percentages of DDT after ageingfor 9-14 weeks at 20o C, (i) removed
by'rainwashing' for 160 seconds, (ii) held by surface wax, (iii) found

inside leaf
(These percentages do not account for any small amounts of DDT which may

have volatilised during the ageing period;

Leaf

Light deposit Heavy deposit

Standard W.P.
(i) Rainwashings
(ii) Surface wax
(iii) Inside leaf

5f 'Lovo'W.P.
(i) Rainwashings
(ii) Surface wax
(iii) Inside leaf

The following conclusions can be drawn from Table 7:

(l) The amounts of DDT removed by dipping the leaves in hexane
show that an average of six times as much DDT remains on the surface
and in the surface wax after 'rainwashing' aged deposits containing
'LOVO' compared with those without'LOVO'.

(2) The amounts of DDT recovered by macerating the wax-stripped
leaves with hexane show that similar amounts of DDT penetrate into
the leaf whether the deposit contains 'LOVO' or not.

(3) Similar amounts penetrate whether the deposit is aged for 9, I I or
14 weeks, so that after 9 weeks (at least) penetration into these leaves
must be negligible.

(4) The amounts of DDT that penetrate into the leaf are not directly
proportional to the amounts applied to the surfaces. Thus, the initial
amounts applied in heavy deposits (20-30 pg DDT/cm2) were over six
times that in light deposits (2-5 ve DDT/cm2), but the proportion of
DDT that penetrated from the heavy deposits (average, l3\) after

r86

9wks ll wks 14wks
old old old

80 74 75
10814
l0t8il

2t 26 19
666266,
13 12 15

9wks 1l wks 14wks
old old old

@6161
763

29 33 36

32 4s 37
34 29 26
34 26 37
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9-14 weeks represents only about twice as much DDT as the 33\
(average) that penetrated from the light deposits.

Microencapsulation. Many different types of microcapsules were tested
for stomach-poison action and for any contact toxicity effects that might
result from ageing or wetting and high humidity. Capsular walls included
cross-linked gelatin, gelatinisilicate, and polyvinyl alcohol/bakelite
materials (sometimes double-walled), with internal phases of DDT
dissolved in paraffin plus Aroclor, or in sperm wax. Some of the earlier
types tested leaked their contents when aged for periods at high humidity,
but types being currently tested have been free from such defects after
several weeks under these conditions. Suitable stickers for use with these
microcapsules in aqueous suspension are currently being tested in the
laboratory. These include solutions of celluloses and alginates, but the
most promising stickers found to date are various polyacrylates and poly-
vinyl isobutyl ethers. (Phillips and Gillham)

Toxicity of pesticides to honeybees

Poisoning of honeybees in the field. Thirty-nine samples of honeybees
(Apis mellifera), alleged to be poisoned, were received from the Bee
Advisory Service of the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, l5
fewer than in 1967. Of the 25 that contained insecticide, 14 reacted
positively to our test for organophosphate insecticide poisoning, and three
gave inconclusive results. The test for organophosphate insecticide
measures residual cholinesterase after poisoning and not the insecticide
residues themselves. Information supplied with these samples showed that
four incidents were caused by spraying field beans in flower, one by spray
drift from rape on to field beans in full flower, and another by spray drift
from wheat on to flowering red clover. One, which involved the loss of bees
from 69 colonies, was caused by spraying from the air 80 acres of rape in
flower. Two were associated with the spraying of peas, and one spraying
of strawberries in flower.

One sample gave evidence of poisoning by both organophosphate and
BHC. BHC was found in three samples of which one was reported to be
malicious damage. Gas chromatography showed traces of BHC in two
further samples, but there was too little to react positively in our bioassay.
One of these involved bees dying in a chimney where BHC smoke had been
used 12 months before to remove a swarm. Two samples were poisoned
with carbaryl used to thin apple blossom. The smaller number of samples
of organophosphate poisoning than in 1967 presumably reflects the
reduced need to spray against bean aphis in 1968. (Needham and
Stevenson)

Aerial application of granules. Phorate granules were applied, by aero-
plane, to three crops of beans while in flower, two by Mr. B. A. Cooper
(National Agricultural Advisory Service, East Midland Region) and one
in co-operation with the N.A.A.S. Eastern Region. Bees introduced to the
crops were flying when the insecticide was applied. The limited observa-
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tions made supported the view that this method of applying insecticide
does not seriously damage honeybee colonies. (Stevenson)

Poisoning on oilseed rape. ln 1967 malathion and azinphos-methyl
emulsifiable concentrates sprayed on oilseed rape in full flower, killed
many foraging bees, whereas endosulfan wettable powder did not. A
further trial was made in 1968 to see whether the endosulfan wettable
powder was less toxic to honeybees because of its formulation or because
it is less toxic to them than the other insecticides.

Emulsifiable concentrate and wettable powder formulations of both
endosulfan and azinphos-methyl were each applied to seven acre (2,8
hectare) plots at the corners of a 100 acre (40 hectare) field of oilseed rape
in full flower (Table 8). Five colonies were placed at each corner early on
the day of spraying and the bees were foraging the areas when they were
sprayed, which was between 11'00 and 15'45 hours and in good weather.
Table 8 shows numbers of dead bees collected in traps placed in front of
each hive for 43 days after the spraying. The numbers killed by azinphos-
methyl during the 24 hours after spraying do not include some that died on
the ground around the hives.

TABLE 8

Dead honeybees collectedfrom hives at the experimental insecticide
spraying of oilseed rape (average numbers of dead bees per hive per day)

(Insecticide applied on 3rd July 1968)

,Azinphoq-methyl ,,Endosulfan
Wettable Emulsifiable Wettable Emulsifiable

Days powder concentrate powder con@ntrate
after r-----J-

treatment Workers Drones Workers Drones Workers Drones Workers Drones
0 3.0 1.0 6.0 0.8 39.2 0.2 5.2 0
t 2437.0 7-O 997.0 2.2 119.8 0.4 58.4 4.2

2-5 108.2 2.s 2s.3 1.3 14.7 0.4 9.6 1.0
6-7 23.4 8.2 35.7 8.9 36.6 7.0 30.7 5.0
8-9 26.1 8.3 41.2 10.3 il.s 8.8 55.8 4.s

ro-t2 21.6 7.4 37.1 5'8 22.0 3.3 18.0 5.3
13-15 6.6 1.9 5.9 2.3 8.2 1.7 10.3 7.6
16-20 11.9 8.7 lz.s 3.2 12.6 3.6 5.4 5.1
2t-29 6.6 2.7 9.2 4.4 15.2 il.o 3.7 2.3
30-43 n'5 6.0 1l.l 5'6 24.7 8.2 23.2 6.8

1.5 lb azinphos-methyl wettable powder (6 oz a.i.) per acre (420 e a.i. per hectare)
27 fl oz azinphos-methyl emulsifiable concentrate (6 oz a.i.) per acre
1.3 lb endosulfan wettable powder (7.3 oz a.i.) per aoe (510 g a.i. per hectare)
2l fl oz endosulfan emulsifiable concentrate (7'3 oz a.i.) per acre
all in 30 gals water per acre (300 litre per hectare).

Both formulations of azinphos-methyl killed many more bees than did
endosulfan. The condition of the colonies exposed to endosulfan de-
teriorated slightly during the trial, and as in 1967, the numbers of dead
bees collected increased slightly towards the end of the observation
period.

The suction sampler described elsewhere (p. 189) was used to collect
samples of the insect population. There were few adult pollen beetles
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(Meligethes) present during the trial; the number of larvae was less after
the sprayings than before, whereas they increased slightly in the unsprayed
centre of the field. The catches of predatory and parasitic insects did not
provide evidence on the relative toxicity of the different insecticides to
these beneficial insects. (Needham and Stevenson)

Apparatus and techniques

The gas-liquid full flow control valve was further developed for multi-
channel switching of a wide range of slurries and suspensions, and a
provisional patent has been filed by the National Research Development
Corporation (9.4).

The patents on the variable sieve and the atomiser heads were completed
and an agreement has been signed for the commercial development of the
sieve. Experiments were started to measure the efficiency of the variable
sieve using dry materials over a wide range of sizes. Work on the auto-
matic flow counting of insects from the insect-sorting apparatus led to the
development of a high impedance transistorised portable counter unit
(9.5). The counter will register with input impedances in excess of 5
megohms and probe potentials of 2 volts at 2 microamps. With this order
of impedance, lesions in leaves can be counted; the leaf forms one electrode
and with a felt tip pen as the other, the lesions are marked as they are
counted. A further development was the introduction of a keyboard and
multi-counter unit that enables the direct or indirect channelling of a count
so that different phenomena can be recorded simultaneously, and a run-
ning total when required. As it is a portable self-powered unit, it may be of
use in counting insects on field crops.

A portable suction sampler was designed, powered by an internal com-
bustion engine, and successfully used to sample the insect population on
oilseed rape crops on hedges and grassland. The main aim was to develop
a portable sampler that retained a high vacuum even under'blocked load'
conditions, such as may happen in removing insects from dense foliage or
grassland. To achieve the vacuum required a two-stage impeller unit was
made. With impellers of 11.5 in. in diameter a blocked load vacuum of
50-in. water column was obtained with rotor speeds of 4800 rpm. Pro-
longed testing and the high axial thrusts developed by this pressure-
reduction eventually distorted the rotors, but the vacuum achieved was
greater than required and the apparatus is being re-designed for use in
1969. The modifications should increase the flow rate of air at the
expense of some of the vacuum head, and almost eliminate the axial thrust
on the motor shaft. They should also simplify and lighten the unit.

Laboratory tests and scale work on impellers and casings to establish
the sampler modifications required, suggested the development of an
impeller unit for use on recording volumetric spore traps. The efficiency
and comparative simplicity of this type of unit against positive displace-
ment pumps has decreased power requirements from a minimum of 11.4
watts to 5'2 watts. When arranged so that the impeller casing can rotate
with the spore trap head, all the present shaft seals can be dispensed with,
and the apparatus has no rotating or micro-finished components associated
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with positive displacement pumps. As the flow is non-pulsating a critical
orifice is not required, and the comparative quietness of the unit is ad-
vantageous, especially when sampling within buildings. A high speed bench
unit was also made using the same rotor and critical dimensions. This gave
a readily adjustable vacuum up to 20 cm water column with a flow rate of
40 litres per minute, and proved satisfactory for use with an insect
aspirator when sampling insects from laboratory cultures. (Arnold)

$fsining insect central nervous system. In studies of the histology of the
central nervous system of the cockroach Periplaneta americana, as a
prelude to histochemical studies of insecticide action (Rothamsted Report
or 1967, p. 169), the best staining was given by the Power (1943) modifica-

tion of the Bodian protargol method. However, results were not consistent,
and to try and make them so various changes in the staining conditions
were tested.

In this technique, paraffin sections of central nervous system ganglia are
impregnated twice in protargol (silver-protein) solutions containing
metallic copper. After each impregnation, the sections are developed in a
hydroquinone-sodium sulphite solution. The yellow stain so produced is
intensified with gold chloride, followed by oxalic acid to give a bright red
or purple stain selective for the nerve fibres.

The most important factors affecting staining proved to be the copper
content of the impregnation baths, the sulphite concentration in the
developer and section thickness. The three are interrelated and a change in
one can be balanced by a change in one or both ofthe others. To produce
consistent results, increase in section thickness requires increase in copper
or sulphite concentration, but with constant section thickness, copper and
sulphite concentrations are inversely related. With 10rr sections best
results are obtained with a copper concentration of l'3 g in 65 mlof 2\
protargol solution and a sulphite concentration of a\ @f the hydrate) in
I f hydroquinone. For 20 p. sections, when 1'3 g ofcopper are used, 10f
sulphite is needed. Under these conditions results are consistent. (Gregory)

Systemic insecticides

Sorption by soil. Studies on the sorption of dimethoate were extended
(Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 177) using a much wider range of soils.
Sorption was small and difficult to measure using gas-liquid chromato-
graphy, and greater accuracy was obtained by using P-32 labelled radio-
tracers. Amounts sorbed were determined by counting aliquots of solution
in liquid G.-M. tubes before and after equilibration with soil, using a
Panax GX9 autoscaler. Although sorption was small, there were con-
siderable differences between different soils. The soils are being analysed
in detail to see what properties determine sorption, but preliminary
examination suggests that the organic matter content is important as with
other organophosphorus insecticides (Rothamsted Report for I 965, p. 168).
For example, amounts of dimethoate held by the soil in equilibrium with
solution concentrations of 500 ppm are 0'58 mg/g for a fen peat soil and
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0.03 mg/g for soil from the unmanured plot on Broadbalk which contains
very little organic matter. (Graham-Bryce and Etheridge)

Diffusion of organophosphorus insecticides in soil. The influence of
moisture content on the diffusion of disulfoton and dimethoate in soil
from the Broadbalk FYM plot was studied using the technique described
in last year's Reporl (p. 178). Dimethoate is relatively involatile, soluble
in water and only very slightly sorbed, so that when added to soil the pro-
portion partitioning into soil air is very small. The contribution of vapour
movement to the total diffusion rate should therefore be negligible and the
soil solution network should be the dominant pathway for diffusion, even
though diffusion in air is much faster than in solution. In support of this,
the apparent diffusion coefficient of dimethoate increases rapidly with
increasing moisture content, from 3'31 x 10-8 cm2/s at 10f volumetric
moisture content to l'41 x 10-6 cm2/s at 431 moisture content. The
experimental values agree well with values calculated by modifying
diffusion coefficients in free solution to allow for soil moisture, sorption
and the tortuosity of the diffusion pathway through the pores, assuming
movement only in the soil solution.

In contrast, disulfoton is more volatile, less soluble and more strongly
sorbed by soil. The stronger sorption causes smaller diffusion coefficients
than with dimethoate (2'83 x 10-8 cm2/s at 4l\ volumetric moisture
content) but vapour diffusion is much more significant so that the value
does not change much as moisture content decreases (2.74 x 10-8 cmz/s
at 8 f volumetric moisture content). The contribution of vapour diffusion
apparently increases with decreasing water content in approximately the
same proportion as diffusion in solution decreases. (Graham-Bryce)

Factors influencing the effectiveness of granules applied to beans. Granular
formulations are being used increasingly on field beans and are less
dangerous to honeybees than spray formulations. In the dry summer of
1967, however, there were reports that phorate granules were less effective
than previously in controlling Aphis fabae, and it was suggested that wet
conditions were needed to release the insecticide from the granule and
allow it to be taken up by the plant. The effects of environmental factors
on the performance of granular formulations were therefore examined in
controlled environment rooms.

Beans were grown in tall earthenware pots containing light sandy soil
from Woburn Farm. Sufficient water for normal growth was supplied from
a sand/water reservoir to the base of the pots. In addition, simulated rain
was applied when required from an overhead spray line fitted with hollow
cone jets, which produced a fine rain at a rate of approximately l'5 in. per
hour. The usual amount given in experiments was 0'l-0'2 in. per day.
Ten per cent phorate granules and 7.5\ disulfoton granules were applied
at 0'04 g a.i. per pot, by a 'pepper pot' method and the granules were
confined to the area of the pot by fitting a flexible sleeve. Conditions in the
growth rooms were : temperature, day 20" C, night 15" C ; relative humidity,
day 70/o, night 82fi; 16 hour illumination per day.
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The toxicity of the plants to aphids was assessed by caging A. fabae on
leaf surfaces for 24-hour periods at intervals during the experiments.

In most experiments so far, disulfoton formulated on pumice was
slightly more effective than phorate on fuller's earth and daily rainfall
made plants more toxic than when they were watered only from below.
However, the trends were often confused and several factors probably
influence the results. For example, there is evidence for an initial vapour
effect that enhances toxicity during the first few days after treatment. Also
the proportion of granules lodging on the plant influences behaviour;
granules applied to the soil at the base of the plant usually took longer to
become effective than when applied to the foliage. These and other factors
are being studied further. (Graham-Bryce, Stevenson and Etheridge)

Analytical work

Polarography of organophosphorus insecticides. Work elsewhere indicated
that aqueous solutions of disulfoton and phorate gave reduction peaks
with the cathode ray oscilloscope polarograph that could be used for
analysis. We confirmed the presence of these peaks but found them erratic
and therefore investigated how they were affected by different conditions.
Much of this work was done using a special cell, kindly lent by Dr. B. Fleet
of Imperial College, in which a calomel reference electrode is connected
directly to the analytical solution. Disulfoton was studied in most
detail.

The change of peak size with time in different buffer solutions over the
pH range 3'6 to 12.9 suggested that the polarographically active species
was not the parent insecticide, but the thiol (HS.CH2.CH2.S.C2H5)
formed by hydrolysis. Support for this hypothesis was obtained by study-
ing the polarography of a sample of the thiol synthesised quite in-
dependently of the insecticide by refluxing C,H'.S.CH,CH,OH with HBr
and thiourea, and also by separating and identifying some of the products
of aqueous and alcoholic hydrolysis by partitioning with various solvents.
By showing that the compound reduced seems to be the thiol and not the
parent organophosphorus compound, these investigations emphasise that
great care must be taken to standardise conditions when using polaro-
graphy to analyse solutions of organophosphorus insecticides. (Graham-
Bryce)

Control of aphids and virus diseases of lucerne and peas. Collaborative
work on these problems is described in the report of the Entomology
Department. (Etheridge)

Insect rearing. The following species were reared:

PrlNt Frrprns
Homoptera Aphis fabae (Scop.)

Myzus persicae (Sulz.)

Hemiptera DysdercusintermediusDistant
Coleoptera Phaedoncochleariae(F.)
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Orurns
Orthoptera

Lepidoptera

Coleoptera

Diptera

Blaberus discoidalis (L.)
P er ip lane t a ame r i cana (L,)

Pieris brassicae (L.)

Tribolium castaneum (Herbst.)
Tribolium confusum J. du V.
Tr og o de r ma g ranar ium Ev erts

D ro sophi la me lanogaster (Meig.)
and a wingless mutaDt

Musca domesticaL.
Strains. bwb; ocra; ar; ac SRS

SKA (diazinon-selected)
R.2; ocra; ar; ac (R2 penetration factor)
bwb; R3; ar; ac (R3 sesamex susceptible

factor)
bwb; ocra; c DDT-ase; ac (low aliesterase

and DDT-dehydrochlorinase)
bwb; oua; DR4; ar; ac (dieldrin resistant)

organotin; stw (homozygous for R2)
21 3b (pyrethrum resistant)
bwb; R31' ac; ac (R3 sesamex susceptible,

low aliesterase)

Commercial seed dressings. In collaboration with workers at the plant
Pathology Laboratory of the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
and the National Institute of Agricultural Engineering, work was done to
find the causes of the small amount of insecticide retained on wheat seed
treated with commercial BHC dressings. Experiments were made in several
premises to examine all stages of the seed-dressing process. Most seed-
dressing machinery consists of a mixer and automatic scales at the
bagging-off point. In all methods studied, a header-bin was interposed
between the mixer and the scales. For the safety of the workers, extraction
vents are introduced in several positions in the machinery.

Sampling from the mixer-outlet, beneath the header bin and from the
top, middle and bottom of the bag, showed that there was no significant
loss in retained insecticide between the mixer and the bag. Measured doses
of insecticide powder are automatically dispensed on to automatically
weighed-out quantities of grain and the two mixed before delivery to the
bin. Checks showed little variation in the dose of powder delivered, the
weight of grain delivered or the mixing time.

Partially or wholly blocking the extraction system produced no im-
mediate effect, but after a time the dressing on the surface of the seeds at
the sides of the bin increased and this seed was delivered to the last few
bags of the run.

Further tests showed that much of the insecticide dressing separated
from the grain while leaving the mixer and entering the bin, and this seems
to be the main cause of the small amount retained on the seeds. In the two
bins examined, the separated powder does not reach the bag unless the bin
is emptied.
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A further experiment to provide a general balance sheet under usual
working conditions showed that an introduced 25'44 lb of 40/" BHC
powder in the powder hopper gave 18'40Ib in the bags and 6'251b extracted
through the vents. Thus the ventilation system can provide a loss of ap-
proximately 25ft,bntthis would be less if the powder adhered to the seed.

It must be emphasised that the amount in the bags in this experiment does
not give a measure of the dressing on the seeds, because of the separation
that occurs.

The possible losses during transport over 90 miles to a farm and during
drilling were studied. There was no apparent loss between the factory and
the farm, but samples of seed taken from the coulters had 25 f less than
the seed put into the hoppers of the drilling machine.

About half the powder applied in the factories studied separated from
the seed, and whereas some dressing adhered to the seed strongly, much
did not. Some of the loose powder separates as soon as it encounters the
air turbulence in the header bin; it then either lodges on the surface of
seeds at the side of the tank or, in some bins, the lighter dust floats in the
space above the seeds, finally to be removed via the extraction system.
Blanking of the vents does not improve conditions because it has no effect
on this separation, and if there were no extraction during the whole of a
run, the last bags would probably contain too much because the dressing
would accumulate in the header bin. More powder separates to the sides
when the bin is large than when it is small. In two examples tested a seed

loading of 250 ppm was obtained for the large bin compared with better
than 300 ppm for the small bin. These results at two factories using the
same type of dressing machine indicate the need for work on the design of
a header bin to lessen the effect of turbulence. Also, it seems necessary to
formulate the dressing so that a larger proportion adheres strongly to the
seed. (Jeffs with G. Bell, G. Lloyd, R. Tuppen, M.A.F.F. and D. Comely,
N.r.A.E.)

Aphiils anil field beans. Collaborative work is described in the report of
the Entomology Department. (Stevenson)

Wheat Bulb fly (Leptohylemyia coarctata Ba,ll.\

Wheat extracts and the behaviour of Wheat Bulb fly larvae. The behaviour
of wheat Bulb fly larvae in contact with extracts of wheat stems indicated
a type of klinokinetic response: larvae turned back when their random
movements brought them to the perimeter of the area containing wheat

extract.
The biologically active material in methanol extracts of wheat stems was

involatile, stable to mild heat and extreme pH; it was absorbed by a strong

acid exchange resin, but not by an alkali exchange resin, suggesting a polar
nature. Active methanol solutions were partially purified by passage

through a column of Sephadex LH20; further fractionation was obtained
by thin layer chromatography on cellulose. (Scott and Calam)

7-BHC seed dressings. Work continued on how 7-BHC affects the
growth of Cappelle wheat seeds and to what extent it protects young plants
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from attack by larvae of Wheat Bulb fly. The seeds were treated with
organomercury fungicide alone (controls) or with one of five different
amounts of y-BHC, and the actual amounts of insecticide retained on the
seeds were measured by GLC analysis. N.A.A.S. entomologists sowed
the treated seeds in a sandy clay loam on 23 November and in a lighter
soil, a sandy loam, on 15 November 1967. Both sites contained many
Wheat Bulb fly eggs.

In the sandy clay loam only the largest dressing of y-BHC, 46 pg
insecticideiseed, decreased the plant stand. Dressings of 46, 24 and
l l pg/seed decreased attack by Wheat Bulb fly larvae and, judged by the
number of healthy shoots in late March, the optimum dose was 24 p.glseed.
However, there were fewest live larvae in plants grown from seed with
46 p,.g 7-BHC/seed and these plants improved to give the best plant stands
in May. In the sandy loam, a different method of sowing was used and the
amounts of 7-BHC on seeds as sown slightly exceeded those at the sandy
clay loam site. In the sandy loam, even the smallest amounts of 7-BHC
decreased the plant stand, and although the three largest dressings, 55, 30
and 14 prg y-BHC/seed, decreased attack by Wheat Bulb fly larvae, no
treatment had as many healthy shoots as the controls at any examination.
(Griffiths and Scott)

Single row trials of insecticides. In collaboration with entomologists of
the N.A.A.S. (Eastern Region and East Midland Region), seed dressings
of a further eight experimental insecticides were compared with heptachlor
and ethion standards for control of Wheat Bulb fly. Methyl cellulose was
used to stick insecticides on seeds of Cappelle winter wheat at Ull and
0.5\ a.i. to weight of seed, and short rows of treated seeds were sown, in
autumn, (15 November and 21-22 November 1967) in randomised blocks
on two sites containing many Wheat Bulb fly eggs.

Erramination of plants during spring showed that R 42211lo,O-diethyl
O -(2-diethylamino-6-methyl-pyrimidin-4-yl) phosphorothioatel was about
as good as ethion in protecting plants against Wheat Bulb fly attack and
did not damage the plants. B 77488 (O,O-diethyl phosphorothioate
O-ester with phenylglyoxylonitrile oxime) and B 80833 (O-methyl O-3,4-
dichlorophenyl methyl phosphonothionate) were only slightly less effective
than ethion and did not damage the plants ato.l\ a.i. to weight of seed,
an amount corresponding to a commercial dressing. (Griffiths and Scott)

Control of wireworms (Agriotes spp.)

Because seed dressings of R 42211 and, B 77488 gave promising results
against Wheat Bulb fly (see previous section), an emulsifiable concentrate of
R 42211 and granules of B 77488 at2 and at 8 ppm a.i. to weight of soil
were tested in the laboratory against wireworms. When first tested, soils
treated with both insecticides killed many wireworms, but those with
B 77488 granules retained their insecticidal activity longer. (Griffiths)

Sex attractants in click beetles. Jacobson et al. (Science (1968) 159
(3811), 208-209) identified a sex attractant in adults of the American
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sugar-beet wireworm (Limonius californicus). The compound, valeric acid,
was said to occur in large amounts in unfertilised female beetles and to
decrease rapidly after mating. To study whether British click beetles have
similar attractants, individuals of Agriotes obscurus, A. sputator and
A. lineatus were collected from pitfall traps in the field from the beginning
of April till the third week in June. None of the females, even those caught
in early April, was attractive to males, and we could not demonstrate any
response by male click beetles to solutions of fatty acids reported to
attract males of American click beetles.

To obtain freshly emerged, unfertilised female beetles we reared in-
dividual large larvae through the pupal stage in the laboratory. The few
females of Agriotes spp. obtained in this way failed to mate with males in
the laboratory. However, several females and one male of Athous bicolor
also emerged and these mated readily. A preliminary chemical examination
of an ether extract from the abdomen of an unfertilised female of Athous
bicolor showed constituents that should be amenable to analysis by
GC-MS methods. (Callow and Griffiths)

Fungicides

Tests offungicides to control blight (causedby Phytophthora infestans) on
potato haulms and tubers, and cereal take-all (caused by Ophiobolus
graminis) continued, and began on the control of potato common scab
(caused by Streptomyces scabies). Most of the materials were kindly given
by the makers. The following code numbers are used: Dow 'M2452' for
O,O-diethyl phthalimidophosphonothioate and Du Pont '1991' for
1-(butylcarbamoyl)-2-benzimidazole carbamic acid, methyl ester.

Laboratory tests

Potato blight. Organo-tin compounds were formulated as aqueous
saponin suspensions, and tested for possible control of blight on potato
leaflets (for methods, see Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 187). Each
compound was compared weight by weight with fentin acetate, formulated
in the same way, on several occasions. Table 9 shows the results. The
following other compounds were almost inactive: dibutyltin di(isooctyl
thioglycolate), di(lauryl mercaptide), dioleate, distearate, maleate, sebacate
and succinate; dioctyltin dichloride; and diphenyltin sulphide. Differences
in the stability of the suspensions may account for some, but not all, of the
differences in effectiveness. Only tributyltin acetate damaged the leaflets as
much as fentin acetate.

Thus, many dibutyltin compounds were, in our tests, about 15-20 times
less effective than fentin acetate for controlling potato blight. Tributyltin
acetate, the most phytotoxic compound tested, was surprisingly ineffective
considering published results on other fungi in vitro. The most effective
compound tested, bis(triphenyltin) sulphide, is considerably less toxic to
mammals than fentin acetate; the next best compound, diphenyltin di-
chloride, is related to possible breakdown products of fentin acetate.
(Mclntosh)
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TABLE 9
Relative effectiveness of organo-tin compoundsfor control o/P. infestans

Tfitil:ir'Compound nrt,:rffij""

"'o:l'n"3H#j:* i
:: Iiilffi$r,exoa,e) i
:i fiilffimareate) i
,, disalicylate 4

Tributyltin acetate 5
Diphenyltin dichloride 18
Bis(triphenyltin)sulphide 40

Potato common scab. Pot tests, in which Majestic plants were grown in
chemically-treated scab-infested soil from Woburn, gaye variable results.
We hope to improve and continue these tests. (Mclntosh, with Lapwood,
Plant Pathology Department)

Nematodes. Dibutyltin dilaurate is widely used in U.S.A. to control
helminths in chickens; however, it had no effect on tomato root-knot
nematodes when a suspension was applied as a soil drench at256 ppm of
a.i. (Mclntosh, with Jones, Nematology Department)

Cereal take-all. Various fungicides (drazoxolon, folpet, triamiphos,
quintozene, Dow'M2452', and Du Pont'1991') were applied in three ways
to winter wheat grown in pots containing soil expected to be infested with
the take-all fungus, but their effect on the disease could not be measured
because the untreated plants failed to control the disease. (Mclntosh, with
Slope, Plant Pathology Department)

Field trials

Potato-haulm b@ht. In a trial at Rothamsted with the variety King
Edward, haulms were sprayed at 70 gallacre on 20 July, when blight was
just beginning (in general 0'1f destroyed, with some primary foci);
haulms were burnt-ofl on 3l August. Treatments were: A, 'Brestan 60' at
0.03% fentin acetate; B, 'Brestan 60'at 0.01% fentin acetate; C, as B but
with 1\ wax added (see treatment E in Rothamsted Report for 1965,
p. 175); D, dibutyltin dilaurate at 0.ll in 0.03f saponin suspension;
E, bis (triphenyltin) sulphide at 0.04ft in 0.03 of saponin suspension ; and
N, unsprayed. Yields of total tubers in tons/acre were: A, L3.46;8,12.66;
C, 13'08; D,12'50;E,12'98;N, 12'09 (5% LSD : 1'08). Thus, with one
spraying, only fentin acetate at 0'03 f significantly increased yield.

Potato-tuber blight. In a microplot trial with the variety King Edward
at Rothamsted, fungicides were applied to the soil or stems in an attempt
to protect the tubers from infection by spores washed down from haulms
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to soil. The chemicals (with rates in lb a.i./acre) were: copper oxychloride
(9), fentin acetate (0'6), tetrachlorisophthalonitrile (3), captafol (3) and
tetraphenyltin (0.6) placed, as plaster of Paris granules, on the soil close
to the stems in June, or (except tetraphenyltin) sprayed on the lower stems
in early July. Blight had killed 50\ of ttLe haulms by 14 August. The pro-
portion of tubers blighted at harvest ranged around 5l,but no treatment
significantly affected it. (Mclntosh)

Potato common scab. A trial at Woburn with the variety Maris Piper
tested the control of common scab by soil-treatments before planting.
Dusts were applied to the soil on l1 April; all plots were rotavated within
I hour of application, and potatoes were planted the same day. Scab
indices (the proportions of the skins disfigured by scabs) were calculated
at harvest from samples of 50 tubers per plot (Table 10).

TABLE 10

Effect of soil-treatments on yield and incidence of common potato scab
Nominal

rate, Total tubers,
Treatment lb a.i./acre tons/acre lWare

quintozene 150 14'22 9l'9
captan 150 12'75 9l'3
captan 50 12'04 89'6
Dow'M2452' 150 10'36 84'4
drazoxolon 150 ll'16 85'5
untreated 12'62 9O'2

Scab index
2.98

23.32
27.N
r8.99
12.74
25.83

,y.LSD 1.36 3.7 6.82

Some damage (dwarfing and bronzing of leaflets) from Dow 'M2452'
was noticed in June, but was not noticeable in July; the other treatments
caused no visible damage. Quintozene almost eliminated scab, and
significantly increased yield, possibly by controlling Rhizoctonia solani as
well; captan had no effect; Dow'2452' and drazoxolon significantly de-
creased the scab index but also both yield and f ware. (Mclntosh, with
Lapwood and Hide, Plant Pathology Department)

Staff anil visiting workers

K. A. Lord returned from a year in Pakistan helping the Department of
Plant Protection of the Ministry of Agriculture. D. C. Griffiths and C.
Potter attended the l3th International Congress of Entomologyin Moscow;
C. Potter read a paper to the section of chemical control and toxicology.
C. Potter visited Brazil, Argentine and Paraguay as a consultant to the
Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations on resistance of
insects to insecticides. Visiting workers included Dr. T. D. Mukerjea of
the Tea Research Association, Assam and Miss M. Mankowska of the
Polish State Institute of Hygiene.

The department collaborated with the Plant Pathology Laboratory of
the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food in giving a course on in-
secticides and fungicides to members of the National Agricultural Advisory
Service.
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Effects of insect attack on growth and yield of plants and crops

Wheat BuIb fly
Predicting effects on yield, There is need to be able to predict the

effects of attack by Wheat Bulb fly on the yield of wheat crops from in-
festations in spring. Badly attacked crops are often ploughed in because it
is thought they would yield little, but some badly attacked crops recover to
produce reasonable yields because they produce extra ear-bearing tillers.
Now, for the first time, yield has been related quantitatively to measure-
ments made in March of the density and stage of growth of plants and to
the intensity of attack. This was done by analysis of results for 11 field
trials with insecticides done by the National Agricultural Advisory Service.
Seventy per cent of the variation in yield of Cappelle wheat was accounted
for by a multiple regression based on the numbers of larvae, and of shoots
or plants/acre, and the number of shoots/plant. The unexplained variation
probably reflects differences in soil fertility and summer weather, because
the trials were done in different places during a period of l0 years.

The wheat was sown in November in Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire and
Essex and the relation of yield to the infestation and stage of growth and
density of the crop in spring, as indicated by the means and regression
coefficients, differed between fen and peat soils. The regressions will be
used to attempt to predict the effects of attack in these areas; other
measurements would be necessary for varieties other than Cappelle and
for other areas. (Bardner, with Ross, Statistics Department and Mr. F. E.
Maskell, National Agricultural Advisory Service)

The distribution of attacked plants. Wheat Bulb fly usually attacks
patches of plants, which makes it more damaging than if it attacked
scattered, individual plants. There are several possible causes for this
patchy distribution, one of which, the clumping of eggs in the soil, was
studied in an infested field on Scout Farm. An area 20 x l0 yd was divided
into 200 plots each I yd square and soil taken from each plot to estimate
the number of eggs there: plants were also taken from each plot in late
April to assess infested shoots. Examination of the soil samples is not yet
complete but the number of damaged shoots in different plots seems to be
positively related to the number of eggs there. (Fletcher and Bardner)

Little is known about the relation between the distribution of attacked
plants and yield losses. Work on this, started in 1967, was continued, and
using the spring wheat cultivar Colibri the yields of ungapped plots with
32 rows of plants were compared with those of plots of 22 rows of plants
when eight rows lacking plants were arranged evenly as single rows or in
groups of two or four. In 1968 l-ft gaps totalling the equivalent of eight
rows/plot were also made and arranged unevenly, randomly or grouped
around the central four rows. Table I shows that the plots without gaps
yielded an ayerage equivalent to 34'7 cwt/acre. Therefore the yield of
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TABLE 1

Yield of spring wheat with gaps of different sizes
l-ft gaps arranged

0 gaps 8 gaps 4 gaps 2 gaps evenly ranl aggre:
Treatment of I rbw of 2 rows of 4 rows domly gated

Mean yield 34'7 3l'9 30'5 28'8 31'3 30'6 3O'2
cwt/acre
at85Y"dry matter

S.E. of means :t 0'79

each gapped plot would be equivalent to 25'44 cwt/acre, provided there
was no compensatory growth. However, the yields all exceeded this, be-
cause from 30 to 80f more ears were produced in the rows adjacent to the
gaps, with the greatest increases near the widest gap; the extra ears were
the same weight as the others. Even l-ft gaps spread evenly through a plot
caused a significant loss of yield, and it is not yet known how small a gap
must be before yield is unaffected. (Bardner and Fletcher)

Effects on the growth and yield of individual plants. A field on Scout
Farm with about half-a-million Wheat Bulb fly eggs/acre was sown on
7 December 1967 with seed of Cappelle wheat dressed with dieldrin; a
small strip was also sown with undressed seed. All the plants in ten areas

of 0'26 sq m, five with dressed and five with undressed seed, were labelled
in mid-April with small plastic rings round the base, to distinguish attacked
and unattacked plants. The plants were removed before harvest, when the
stems and ears were counted and the grain/ear weighed.

Of the 641 plants marked, 133 attacked and 2l unattacked plants had
died at harvest. Seventy-four attacked plants remained and yielded on
average, l'25 glplant of grain compared with 2'27 g/plant from the 414

remaining unattacked plants. Attacked plants had on average 1'6 ears/

plant and unattacked plants 2'4. Both attacked and unattacked plants
yietaea most on the areas with fewest plants. A crop sown in October 1966

and harvested in 1967 behaved similarly. Thus, although attacked and un-
attacked plants yield most where plants are least dense, attacked plants
that survive grow less well, have fewer ears and yield less grain. (Bardner

and Fletcher)

Losses caused by aphids

Cercal aphitts on wheat. The cereal aphids, Sitobion avenae and
Metapolophium dirhodum, were widespread and abundant on cereals,

especially wheat in the south and east of England. At Rothamsted and
Woburn, S. avenae was restricted to ears and M. dirhodum to the stems and
flag leaves of wheat. Maximum numbers of S. avenae recorded were 16

aphids/ear at Rothamsted and 22lear at Woburn. M. dirhodum was not
counted, nor the plants infected with barley yellow dwarf virus. In attempts
to see whether the aphids affected yield, some plots on Butt's Close,

Woburn Farm, planted with spring wheat, were sprayed with 'Roger E'
(12 fluid oz/60-100 gall water/acre) on 19 July and others were left un-
sprayed. The sprayed and unsprayed plots given 0'6 cwt N/acre yielded
similarly but unsprayed plots given l'8 and l'2 cwt N/acre yielded 3'7 and
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5.2 cwtlaue respectively less than sprayed ones though the differences were
not significant at P > 0.05 (S.E. of difference of means :3.57). On
Stackyard Field, Rothamsted, individual ears infested with different
numbers of S. avenae all yielded about the same. (Fletcher and Bardner)

Aphids on field beans. It is recommended that field beans be sprayed
against Aphis fabae early in the season, soon after the spring migration
ends and when infestations are still small. However, some farmers spray
later when beans are in flower, which can endanger honey bees. Small,
early infestations may be damaging, although it is not known at what stage
in the growth of the plant aphids cause most loss of yield. Some small
experiments were therefore done to measure the effects of attack at different
stages of growth of the plants.

The four treatments, each with six replicates, were (1) early spray with
demeton-methyl on 17 June at the start of flowering; (2)'late'spray on
12 July at the end offlowering; (3) early and late spray; (4) no spray. There
was no natural infestation, so the plants were infested artificially on 5 June
with aphids from the glasshouse; moderate infestations developed by mid-
July on some rows on unsprayed plots. Yields were increased by spraying
and more by the early than by the late spray, suggesting that damage by
aphids before the end of flowering has most effect on yield. However, the
experiment needs repeating in a year when natural infestations are
damaging. (Bardner and Fletcher, with Stevenson of Insecticides and
Fungicides Department)

Effect of phorate on frit fly and sweet corn (Zea mays L.). We reported
that phorate protected sweet corn from frit fly but did not increase yield
because it damaged the plants as much as did the frit fly.

The experiment was repeated in 1968 and, although the results confirmed
the dangers of estimating the damage caused by a pest by measuring the
effect of an insecticide on yield, they reversed those in 1967 for phorate
increased yield apart from its effect on the frit fly. The experiments show
that increases in yield from the use of an insecticide cannot be automatic-
ally attributed to the control of the pest against which it was aimed; that
failure to increase yield does not indicate failure to control the pest; and
that comparisons ofyield oftreated and untreated plots do not necessarily
indicate losses of yield from the pest being controlled.

As in 1967, phorate was applied as granules in the furrows at 1.5 lb
a.i.lacre and it approximately halved the number of plants attacked by
frit fly. It slightly increased the number of plants, but this was not signifi-
cant. The year did not favour sweet corn and 881 of the plants without
phorate andTl1fwith it failed to produce marketable cobs.

The plants were all numbered, harvested individually, and random
samples taken from the harvested plants by using their individual numbers.
On average attacked plants yielded more on treated than on untreated
plots though not significantly. However, when only the marketable cobs
were considered, unattacked plants yielded 7l/o more on the treated than
on untreated plots and their market value increased by 94\, showing a
beneficial effect of phorate on unattacked plants. Phorate increased the
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number of marketable cobs produced by attacked and unattacked plants
by 160\ and their marketable price by 180%. Thus it not only partially
controlled frit fly as in 1967, but in 1968 also increased yield in an un-
known way. (Judenko)

Aphid studies

Overwintering of pea aphids. Pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon pisum) over-
winter as eggs, but there are often far more eggs/unit area of crop during
winter than the number of fundatrices that become established from them
in spring. This makes it dimcult to predict outbreaks of the aphid from
counts of eggs. The survival of eggs and of fundatrices is affected by
predation, disease, climatic conditions and many other factors. In 1968 the
effects of temperature on the viability of eggs were studied, and eggs were
also examined for possible pathogens.

Many eggs hatch only after they are chilled. Of eggs laid on lucerne in
November, 41,28, l7 and 3/,hatched respectively when incubated at 5,
10, 15 and 20' C in early December. By contrast, the percentage hatch of
eggs incubated at these temperatures after exposure to outside tem-
peratures for two months (range -6 to + l1' C) was 38, 44, 34 ail 36'l
respectively. After exposure to outside temperatures throughout the winter,
42% of eggs hatched when incubated at 15" C.

Eggs survived better in air colder than 0' C, than when frozen within ice.
Thus the percentage hatch at 15' C after I and 20 days in air at -6' C was
26 and24/orespectively. After exposure for a similar period in ice, 12 and
6/. hatched. Abnormal cold had little effect on survival except when
maintained for a long period. Thus after 0, l, 5 and20 days at -18' C,
26,22,22 and l4/,hatched respectively when incubated at 15" C.

Many eggs that failed to hatch were shrunken or had the chorion in-
dented. Forty per cent of these contained well differentiated embryos with
eye pigment or appendages, but only 6lcontained many micro-organisms.
Of apparently normal eggs that failed to hatch by March, 58 f contained
well-developed embryos, many showed histolysis and 52\ contained
micro-organisms, mainly bacteria, which were not necessarily pathogens.
(Cockbain)

Yirus infectivity of pea aphirls. About 18 times as many apterae of A.
pisum were found in April at Rothamsted on third-year lucerne as on a
similar area of third-year white clover. Fifty-five per cent of the lucerne
aphids and 6/. of the clover aphids, were infective with bean leaf roll virus
(BLRV). Four per cent of A. pisum collected at the same time from common
vetch (Vicia sativa) were infective with pea enation mosaic virus,

Spring migrants of A. pisum were caught alive in suction traps at
Rothamsted in early June and tested for infectivity onTrifoliumincarnatum
seedlings. Five per cent were infective with BLRV and 20/" with a per-
sistent virus, probably a strain of BLRV, which produced very mild
symptoms in T. incarnatum and field beans (var. Herz Freya) and peas
(Dark Skin Perfection), but stunted French Beans (Prince). Thirteen per
cent of the alatae were infective with a persistent virus causing leaf curl
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and vein thickening in T. incarnatum, T. subterraneum and in peas. This
virus persisted in aphids fasted for 6 hours, and through ecdysis, and was
transmitted during a four-day acquisition and a four-day inoculation feed;
it was not transmitted during probes lasting a few minutes, or by manual-
inoculation of sap. Symptoms of the type caused by this virus were not
seen in peas in the field. (Cockbain)

Aphids and virus diseases of lucerne. An experiment on the effects of aphid
infestation and virus infection on the yield of lucerne in pure stands, and
with cocksfoot, continued for a third year. Treated plots were sprayed with
'Metasystox' four times during the year, and aphid populations on treated
and control plots were assessed four times between April and September.

Aphids were few throughout the year. Eighty-nine per cent of all aphids
on the lucerne werc Acyrthosiphon pisum, the rest were mainly alatae and
young nymphs of Sitobion avenae, Myzus persicae and Aphis fabae.
A. pisum were most abundant in mid-June, when there were 65/5 ft row
of unsprayed lucerne; this was more than in 1967, but fewer than in 1966.
On average, I . pisumwas 3'4 times as abundant on unsprayed as on sprayed
plots, and 1.3 times on lucerne in pure stands as on lucerne with cocksfoot.

The incidence of lucerne mosaic virus in late April was l\ in sprayed
lucerne and sprayed lucerne/cocksfoot, l3/o in unsprayed lucerne/cocks-
foot and 24linwsprayed lucerne (assessed by A. J. Gibbs). The incidence
of bean leaf roll virus in early October was 5/o in sprayed lucerne/cocks-
foot, 13f in sprayed lucerne, 371in unsprayed lucerne/cocksfoot and
55/rin unsprayed lucerne. Only one plant was found showing vein yellow-
ing symptoms when all plots were examined in April.

Plants on all plots suffered ftom Verticillium wilt, which tended to be
more prevalent in the unsprayed plots. Thus, in early October, l3l ot
lucerne shoots in sprayed, and 22/" in unsprayed, lucerne plots were
severely affected, as were 20\in sprayed, and27/, in unsprayed lucerne/
cocksfoot plots.

The number of cocksfoot plants showing cocksfoot mottle or cocksfoot
streak assessed by Mr. J. A'Brook in June did not differ significantly be-
tween sprayed and unsprayed lucerne/cocksfoot plots.

Plots were cut three times, and yields were taken from each cut. The
total yields from lucerne/cocksfoot plots exceeded those from lucerne plots
(mean of 100'0 and 58'2 cwt dry matter/acre respectively), but there was
no signiflcant difference between yields from sprayed and unsprayed
lucerne (61.6 and 54.8 cwt/acre), or between sprayed and unsprayed
lucerne/cocksfoot (98.4 and 101'6 cwt/acre).

Much lucerne died and yields from the lucerne plots were 471less in
1968 than in 1967; by contrast, yields from lucerne/cocksfoot plots were
only l6/.less, for little cocksfoot died. Thus, in this experiment, in which
aphids were few, weed competition and Verticillium wilt infection probably
decreased the yield of lucerne much more than did aphid infestation and
virus infection. In early October there were 57 \ fewer shoots of lucerne/
unit length of row in lucerne/cocksfoot plots than in lucerne plots; by
contrast, numbers of shoots were similar on sprayed and unsprayed plots,
although there was a difference in aphid-infestation and virus infection of
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these plots. (Cockbain, with Etheridge, Insecticides and Fungicides
Department)

Aphids and virus diseases of peas. The incidence of bean leaf roll virus
(BLRV) and pea enation mosaic virus (PEMV) in peas, var. Jade, was
assessed in shoots taken at random during or after flowering from crops in
Norfolk and Lincolnshire. BLRV was found in nine of twelve crops; the
maximum incidence was 41 %, the mean 9f. The incidence was about
nine times greater in Lincolnshire than in Norfolk. PEMV was found in
only one crop, with abottt 5/. of the shoots infected.

The presence of BLRV and PEMV in other crops of vining and dry
harvesting peas in Norfolk and Lincolnshire was assessed by testing the
ability of apterae of Acythosiphon pisum that developed on the crops to
infect Trifolium incarnatum seedlings. Twenty-five crops, of eight varieties,
were sampled. The numbers of aphids ranged from 0.2 to 11.8 millioniacre.
Some aphids from crops of Jade, Johnson's Freezer, Sprite and Dark Skin
Perfection peas were infected with BLRV; the range was G-31\infective
aphids, themean4Y.. Aphids from crops of Freezer 69, Scout, Maro and
Big Ben were not infective. Some aphids from 3 of the 25 crops were
infective with PEMV: the maximum was 4/o infective aphids on a crop of
Freezer 69.

A trial drilled at Rothamsted on 27 March compared the effects of two
systemic aphicides, applied at drilling, on aphid infestation, virus infection
and yield of peas. The treatments were menazon seed dressing ('Saphizon
D.P.', 0'5 f of seed-weight, with a 'Celacol' sticker), disulfoton granules
('Disyston', 20 lb of 7.51a.i.lacre, below the seed), and untreated seed.
The pea varieties were Jade and Dark Skin Perfection. The seed dressing
had no obvious effect on seedling number or vigour, but the granules
decreased the vigour of seedlings of both varieties.

Both insecticides decreased aphid infestation. Thus, in early Jlly,69\
of untreated plants, 18 f of menazon-treated plants and 5 f of 'Disyston'-
treated plants were infested, mainly with l. pisum; the mean number of
aphids/shoot tip was 7, I and 0.2 respectively. Between this date and
harvest (11 July for Jade, 18 July for D.S. Perfection) the proportion of
infested plants, and the number of aphids/shoot tip, increased on all plots.
Tests at this time, in which aphids were caged on leaves for 48 hours,
indicated that menazon-treated plants were no longer toxic to aphids and
'Disyston'-treated plants only slightly toxic.

Few plants became infected with viruses, and immediately before harvest
there was no obvious difference between plots treated differently. Seven
per cent ofplants ofvar. Jade showed chlorosis, often only ofthe shoot tip
and youngest leaves, possibly indicating BLRV infection; BLRV was
isolated from 53 I of a sample of such plants. Four per cent of plants of
var. D. S. Perfection showed similar symptoms; BLRV was isolated from
241 of these. Symptoms of BLRY infection were difficult to recognise in
both varieties, but the virus was isolated only from plants with chlorosis.
Fewer than 0.5 /o of plants of either variety were infected with pea mosaic
and pea enation mosaic viruses.

The yield of peas in pod of 'Disyston'-treated and untreated plants was
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the same, but menazon-treated Jade peas yielded 7 
of more, and menazon-

treated D. S. Perfection peas, lllmore than untreated plants (differences
not significant, P > 0'10). Pea samples taken at harvest from'Disyston'-
treated plants contained a 'Disyston' residue of 0'4 ppm. (Cockbain, with
Etheridge, Insecticides and Fungicides Department)

The Rothamsted Insect Survey

Suction traps. Two new 40-ft traps started operating, one at Silwood
Park, Imperial College Field Station, and one at Goes, Zeeland, Holland.
The trap in Holland is the first outside the British Isles and is operated by
Mr. D. Hille Ris Lambers of the Bladluisonderzoek T. N. O. These traps
form the beginnings of an east-west transect ending at Rosewarne Experi-
mental Horticultural Station, Camborne, in Cornwall, where another trap
will operate in 1969. Two more traps will also operate in 1969, one at
Edinburgh in the already existing north-south transect down the east side
of England and Scotland and one at Aberystwyth which, together with the
trap at Rosewarne, will start a north-south transect down the west side.

During 1968 a reporting service began on the numbers of 32 selected
species of aphids caught in traps at Dundee, Newcastle, High Mowthorpe,
Broom's Barn, Rothamsted, Silwood Park, Wye and Goes. Bulletins were

distributed weekly to about 50 people, including many entomologists in
the National Agricultural Advisory Service. Daily catches of aphids from
the Dutch trap were identified by Mr. D. Hille Ris Lambers, and all the
others were identified by members of the Entomology Department at
Rothamsted, by G. D. Heathcote, Broom's Barn Experimental Station or
by Mr. H. Stroyan of the Ministry of Agriculture Plant Pathology
Laboratory, Hatching Green. Traps were emptied daily between I May
and 3 November. There have been few difficulties in identification but
constant vigilance is needed to detect unexpected and closely allied genera

or species. All the aphids caught in 1967 have been identified but the
records have not yet been analysed.

It was decided to issue weekly bulletins to assess the cost, speed and
efficiency of sorting and identification, to study the potential needs for
information delivered soon enough to be useful and to enable advisors to
assess their local populations and compare them with those elsewhere. It
must be emphasised that this programme is experimental, designed to
study the feasibility and practicability of the method; it is not an advisory
service as yet. As information accumulates and is analysed, it is hoped that
the present system will act as a standard against which to assess the merit
and efficiency of other warning and trapping systems. Lack of such a

standard has hitherto hindered such a comparison. Questionnaires have
also been sent to regular recipients of the bulletins. The replies show much
interest in the exercise and the need for this kind of information. It seems

unlikely that the information could be disseminated faster than at present,
when one person deals with the catches from two traps. Work could be

spread more evenly by doubling the sample from each trap in April to
May and halving it in July to August, and the possibility of modifying the
trap to do this is being investigated.
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The signifuance of the trapping hcight of 40 ft. The catch of one
aphid/day in the 40-ft survey trap is estimated to correspond to a de-
position rate of about I 30 aphids/acre in average conditions, that is to say,
in moderately turbulent convection with a near-linear log density X log
height profile, a gradient where the regression coefficient D : - 1.0, and
the average flight time is about 2 hours. For long-distance migrants flying
for 12 hours with a density gradient of 0, the equivalent deposition rate ii
230lacre; for short-distance migrants flying for half-an-houi in a gradient
of -2.0 the equivalent deposition rate is 5-6000/acre.

The height of40 ft was chosen for the survey from a study ofgradients
of insect density with height, to give the best estimate of totil aeriar
numbers by a single trap sampling in a linear log insect density X log
height gradient from 0'4 to 4000 ft. It is also the minimum height to avoid
too many aphids from local populations, yet not so high that catches are
too small. In calm evenings when aphids tend to migrate at low levels for
short distances, the above estimates indicate that the 40-ft survey trap will
underestimate total numbers moving.

The trap was designed to sample from the general aerial population of
aphids, not from local populations. If local movements also are to be
assessed and if the total upper content of the air is to be more accurately
estimated, another suction trap at another height, say 4 ft, should bL
operated. The justification for this has not yet been established; it would
double the cost of the survey.

cereal aphids in the suction traps. In 1968 cereal aphids attracted
particular attention, both as crop pests and as virus vectors, prompting
questions about whether there was a large-scale influx of long-distance
migrants. So far there is only 1967 against which to judge the figures for
1968; but monthly total catches for Rhopalosiphum spp. (insertum, maidis
ay! rydi), Silolion spp. (mainly avenae), and the two Metopolophium spp.,
dirhodum andfestucae,give some indication of seasonal trends (Tables 2-5).

Samples early in the season are of special interest for indicating virus
vectors, and it is apparent that all the grain aphids were less common in
May 1968 than in May 1967 and no more common in June. populations of
M. festucae, M. dirhodum and Sitobion were unusually large during July
and August, and there was no simple regional trend in the proportional
increase from year to year; Dundee and Broom's Barn showed the greatest
gains. In general sitobion increased most and there were about 20 times as
many in 1968 as in1967 ; M. dirhodum had the greatest increase in a month,
namely by 200 times, in August at Dundee. Rhopalosiphum was not
identified to species in 1967, so no comparisons of species between years
are possible; but in general in 1968 the genus was only twice as common in
the traps as in 1967, and the seasonal trends are complex; for example, in
1968 there were two seasonal peaks of numbers in July and october in the
south, and only one in September in the north. In 1968 it was not until
October that numbers trapped in the south exceeded those in 1967. It is
difficult to generalise about'cereal aphids'.

The large numbers of cereal aphids in 1968 probably did not make cereal
viruses unusually prevalent and important because the increases in popula-
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tion were late. No opinion can be expressed about the possible influx of
virus-carrying aphids from abroad, but it seems unlikely that such im-
migrations entirely account for the irregular distribution of cereal aphids
in time and space. Population densities will have to be measured for
several years before unusual patterns in regional distribution can be
detected and it will be known whether the aphids are important not only
as virus vectors but also as pests. (Taylor, French and Palmer)

Early records o/ Myzus persicae. Sampling for the first migrants of
Myzus persicae in spring with 40-ft suction trap, by sticky trap and by the
crop-inspection scheme of the British Sugar Corporation, during 1965-6-:7,
showed that the 40-ft survey trap gave the earliest record and the most
reliable sample. A bigger proportion of the catch on sticky traps, however,
consisted of species of economic importance. (Taylor and Palmer, with
G. D. Heathcote, Broom's Barn)

Thresholds for take-off by grain aphids. Aphids start to migrate only
when temperature and light permit them to take off. Responses of Schiz-
aphis graminum (the Greenbug), Macrosiphum granarium (:Silobion
avenae), Rhopalosiphum fitchii, Acythosiphum pisum and of four different
strains of Rhopalosiphum maidis to light restricted take-offto the day time;
only very small proportions of the population of one strain of R. maidis
KS-2 and M. granarium took flight in light equivalent to civil twilight. All
other species required much more light, and the Greenbug required light
equivalent to full sunlight before 100/, of the population took off. The
curve of proportions taking off in relation to log light intensity was
asymmetrical and differed in very dim light from in brighter light.

In cultures raised in a glasshouse in Kansas, U.S.A., where temperatures
often greatly exceeded the usual in Rothamsted cultures, temperature
thresholds ofthe above species and also of Aphisfabae, were unexpectedly
high and complex. As with A. fabae in Britain (Rothamsted Report for 1967 ,
pp. l9l-192), alarge proportion of the alatae in the Kansas cultures did
not fly at all. (Taylor, with the late Dr. W. W. Dry, Kansas State Uni-
versity)

When l. fabae and S. graminum fall through the air some begin to fly,
but the proportion that did so lessened as the aphids aged, as light
diminished and temperatures fell. Starvation shortened the flying life.
However, always more falling A. fabae than S. graminum responded by
flying although S. graminum is the aphid more often reported as a long-
distance migrant. It was concluded that the long-distance migration of
S. graminum could not be attributed to any special flight ability or be-
haviour not possessed by A. fabae. (Taylor, with Dr. L. A. Halgren,
Kansas State University)

Nevertheless, samples taken by aircraft show that a much larger pro'
portion of the daytime population of flying aphids remains in the air at
night over Kansas than over southern England. In summer nights over
Kansas the air is warm enough to allow aphids to fly even when light is
less than the thresholds for take-off. Provided such aphids continue to fly
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TABLE 5

The Rothamsted Insect Survey-Light Traps: three years' records of moths of econom
interest (1965, 1966, 1967)
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Agrotis ipsilon
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Agrotis segetum
Turnip Moth

Alsophila aescularia
March Moth
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Common Rustic
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Bordered White

Cerapteryx graminis
Antler Moth
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Bright-line Brown-eye
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TABLE 6

te Rothamsted Insect Survey-Light Traps: three years' records of moths of economic
interest (1965, 1966, 1967)

Pest Species
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1965 Abraxas grossuhriata
1966 Magpie Moth
1967
1965 Agrotis exclamationis
1966 Heart and Dart
1967
1965 Agrotis ipsilon
1966 Dark Sword Grass
1967
1965 Agrotis segetum
1966 Turnip Moth
967
965 Alsophilaaescularia
966 March Moth
,967
965 Apamea secalis
966 Common Rustic
967
.965 Apamea sordens
966 Rustic Shoulder Knot
t967
1965 Bupalus piniaria
1966 Bordered White
1961
1965 Cerapteryx graminis
1966 Antler Moth
1967
1965 Diataraxia oleracea
1966 Bright-line Brown-eye
1967
1965 Erannis aurantiaria
1966 Scarce Umber
1967
1965 Erannisdefoliaria
1966 Mottled Umber
1967
1965 Euproctischrysorrhoea
1966 Brown Tail
1967
1965 Euxoa nigricans
1966 Garden Dart
1967
1965 Gortynaflavago
1966 Frosted Orange
1967
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TABLE {continued

The Rothamsted Insect Survey-Light Traps: three years' records of moths of econom
interest (1965, 1966, 1967)
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TABLE {continued
'he Rothamsted Insect Survey-Light Traps: three years' records of moths of economic

interest (1965, 1966, 196n
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furi_nq the night, they probably travel long distances on the warm, low-
level, jet-streams that exist in some countries during the night.

If aphids do not take off in the dark it seems tliat once-aphids are in
flight at high altitudes some remain flying there provided the air is warm
eloug!, even at light intensities that would prevent take-off. This implies
that it is cold not darkness that clears the aphids from the high altitudis at
night, and that it is both darkness and atmospheric stability that prevent
the repopulation of the upper air. This, it seems, is why migration over
Britain rvill nearly always be limited to the distance permitted by a single
day's flight. (Taylor, with Dr. R. E. Berry, Kansas State Univeriity)

Light traps. The following co-operated in running T4light traps, operat-
ing in habitats ranging from built-up urban areas to English iural areas

1nd th9 Highlands: private individuals, 19; schools, 14; the Forestry
Commission, the N.A.A.S., the Nature Conservancy and Agricultural
Experimental Stations, 19; Field Centres and Bird Observatories, 12;
Universities, Agricultural Colleges and Museums, 10.

We now have four years' records of moths of economic interest, three
of which are tabulated (Table 6) and it will soon be possible to assess the
value of these, in retrospect, as indicating the incidence of the species as
pests. (Taylor and French)

Biology and migration of Lepidoptera

Immigrant Lepidoptera and large-scale meteorology. Records of the
Monarch butterfly, Danaus plexippus L., were unusually numerous in
south-west England and southern Ireland during late September and
october. The occurrence ofstrong westerly winds and the arrival ofseveral
species of North American birds suggests that the butterflies may have
flown across the Atlantic. Their estimated times of arrival in 1968 and in
other years are therefore being examined in relation to the large-scale
meteorological conditions and to winds from North America, the Azores
and the Canary Islands.

In the evening of 5 June 1968 the large amounts offine 'desert dust' that
were deposited over southern England coincided with the first records for
the year of five species of rare immigrant moths. However, the two events
were only correlated. The dust originated in the southern Sahara and was
borne on a cold air-stream at 15-20000 ft, whereas the moths were
associated with a warmer air-stream below 5000 ft and could have come
from either north-west Africa or north-west Spain. (French)

The migratory capacity of Plusia gamma (Lepidoptera; Noctuidae). plusia
gamma is a pest of many crops. Its adults annually migrate into Great
Britain from the Continent of Europe and possibly also from North Africa.
The insect can be easily cultured and is very suitable for attempting to
produce migratory forms by changing breeding regimes. Therefore adults
were raised from larvae kept either singly or in crowds (10 in a container
of I litre), at 20" C, with young broad bean plants as food. Adults from
crowded larvae were about 30fl heavier when they emerged than those
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reared singly and had about three times as much fat. Adults accumulate fat
when fed on honey and after five days feeding on honey, young adults from
crowded larvae almost doubled their dry weight, whereas those from larvae
reared singly increased weight by only about 3O\: most of the increased
weight was in fat.

Whether different rearing regimes affect the duration for which tethered
adults fly is also being studied, and the physical characteristics of insects
bred in the laboratory are being compared with those of insects caught in
light traps at different seasons and places. (Johnson and Macaulay)

Migration records. The records for migrant Lepidoptera for 1968 are
still incomplete but indicate that the regular immigrants were uncommon
in 1968. Both Vanessa cardui and V. atalanta were, as is usual, more
abundant in August and September than at any other time of the year, but
both Colias crocea and Mauoglossa stellatarum were scarce. Nomophila
noctuella and Plusia gammawere recorded from early May onwards, but in
relatively small numbers until September, when they increased in many
areas. Neither of the hawk-moths , Acherontia atropos and Herse convolvuli
were, it seems, more numerous than usual.

The chief interest in 1968 came from the rarer species. Eublemma parva
had a record year, Laphygma exigua, Plusia ni, Heliothis peltigera (and
possibly Heliothis armigera) and Rhodometra sacraria were all much
commoner than is usual. Furthermore all of these species, possibly with
N. noctuella and P. gdmma, arrived suddenly together on the night of
30 June/l July and subsequently.

The only migrant butterfly of note in 1968 was the Monarch (Danaus
plexippus) many of which arrived and may have exceeded the previous
highest annual total of40 in 1933. (French)

Shelter effects and patterns of distribution of insects

The distribution of insects in the air near hedges resembles in general that
behind artificial windbreaks of similar permeability. However, behind
hedges these patterns may be modified because insects that hibernate,
breed or feed in the hedge spread from it and mix with the aerial popula-
tion drifting over it from elsewhere. Experiments in 1967 near a hawthorn
hedge that separated a field ofbarley from pasture, showed this effect. For
example, thrips drifting over the hedge from the barley were most abundant
over the pasture in a broad zone between2 and 4H to leeward. By con-
trast, pollen beetles that were breeding and feeding in the hedgerow were
most abundant immediately behind it. In 1968 similar contrasts were
found between aphids drifting over the hedge and parasitic Hymenoptera
living on flowers in the hedgerow.

These results are still being analysed, but they have already shown un-
suspected effects from the dual role of the hedge as a physical barrier to
the wind and as a source of insects. For example, when migrant insects are
blown to a field from elsewhere, as often happens in spring, while parasites
and predators spread from overwintering or feeding sites in the hedgerow,
the patterns of distribution of host and parasite on a crop may differ. The
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insects originating from a distant source may then be exposed to fewer
parasites earlier in the season than insects spreading from the hedge itself.
Smaller accumulations near hedges in calm than in windy weather also
suggest that the traditional belief, that 'edge infestations' in fields sur-
rounded by hedges are largely caused by the immediate local populations
spreading from the sheltering vegetation, may need to be revised. Local
populations undoubtedly contribute to some edge-infestations, but the
direct effect of the hedge on the flow of air causes many more insects,
mostly originating from elsewhere, to accumulate near to it.

The work on shelter over the past four years has practical applications,
because from it can be predicted where in a crop most flying insects will
arrive, and indicate the most vulnerable zone. For example, it is important
to detect as early as possible the arrival of pests that cause damage when
they are only few, and they act as vectors of viruses; their detection would
be simplified by searching the vulnerable areas intensively instead of
sampling the whole field. (Lewis)

In collaborative experiments at Long Ashton, windbreaks were tested
for their ability to concentrate pollinating insects in orchards and so to
improve the set of the fruit. Two windbreaks, each 7 m tall and projecting
about 5 m above the trees were placed 75 m apart in a pear and an apple
orchard throughout the flowering period. The number and taxa offlying
insects were measured with suction traps and insect visitors to flowers were
counted. When winds blew directly against the windbreaks the total
number of insects in the sheltered zone increased approximately three-fold.
The well-known pollinator insects, hive, bumble and wild bees, amounted
to fewer than l\ of all the insects flying in the orchards and to only 17 \
of all the insects that visited flowers. Small flies, and some larger insects,
such as bibionids, were much more abundant in the air and were also
frequent visitors to flowers. The results are still being analysed to show the
structure and diversity ofpopulations in orchards and to see ifthe patterns
of distribution of these small insects affect yield. (Lewis, with Dr. B. D.
Smith of Long Ashton Research Station)

Soil fauna

Insecticides and the soil fauna. DDT in the soil kills gamasid mites
(Acarina) and so increases the number of springtails (Collembola) on
which they prey (Rothamsted Report for 1964, p. 184 andfor 1965, p. 186).
Recent work shows that many organophosphates also do this and in-
directly increase numbers of some species of trombidiform and oribatid
mites; the effects on populations last for several months longer than the
chemical. Clearly many insecticides are lethal to predatory mites. The
effects of organophosphorus insecticides on larger insects such as carabid
and staphylinid beetles were studied in two field experiments on 12 m-
square plots isolated from adjacent land by polythene barriers extending
12 in. below and 18 in. above the soil surface. Pitfall traps caught more
staphylinid and carabid beetles in some plots treated with insecticides than
in untreated plots (by contrast see frit fly; p.221). Whether this was
because the insecticide killed mites that eat the eggs of the beetles or
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because it made the beetles more active has yet to be determined. The in-
secticides also decreased populations of earthworms and wireworms
(Table 7). (Edwards and Thompson)

TABLE 7

Efects of insecticides (4 lb a.i.lacre) on wireworms and earthworms
Numbers as f control

Insecticide

Fenitrothion 100'0
Trichlorphon 74'4
Disulfoton 56'6
Thionazin 5l'2
Carbaryl 5l'3
Chlorfenvinphos 48'7 4A'4
Diazinon 43'6 25'O
Parathion 23'l 7'7
Phorate 9'2

The leaching of insecticides from soil and into ponds. Dieldrin emulsion
was sprayed, at 20 lb a.i.lacre, on four strips of soil, ranging in type from
sandy to clay loam, 12 ft away and parallel to the edge of ponds. When the

insecticide was left on the soil surface some was washed off and drained
down the slope towards the ponds over the soil surface. In the first nine
months concentrations of insecticide on the surface soil ranged from 3'3 to
61.3 ppm on the treated strips,0'01 to 3'53 ppm half-way towards the
ponds and 0'01 to 0'42 ppm in the soil near the water's edge. Only minute
quantities were detected in the soil 6 in. below the surface on the treated
sirips. By contrast, when the insecticide was cultivated into the treated
strips after it was applied much smaller quantities were detected lower
down the slopes than when it was left on the surface.

Chlorfenvinphos ('Birlane'), an organophosphorus insecticide, behaved

similarly to dieldrin, but more was detected 6 to l0 in. below the surface of
treated soil and less moved down the slope. Evidently both insecticides
reached the ponds when they ran off the soil surface; although mud at the
bottom of the ponds contained dieldrin (0'19 ppm) or chlorfenvinphos
(less than 0:01 ppm) neither was ever detected in the pond water.

As more insecticide seemed to run off the surface than leached down-
wards, this was tested in other experiments. Silt-clay loam was put into
two glass-lined troughs so that the soil surface sloped. The troughs were

divided into six compartments by transverse vertical partitions that pro-
jected from the bottom to one inch below the soil surface. Emulsions of
either dieldrin or chlorfenvinphos were sprayed on the soil surface of the
first compartment only at 20 lb a.i.lacre and the troughs exposed out-of-
doors to rain for l8 weeks (7'78 in.). Analysis of leachates collected from
the bottom of different compartments, and of drainage water from the
surface collected at the end of the troughs, showed that about eight times
more chlorfenvinphos than dieldrin ran off horizontally and leached

vertically during the first two months; thereafter chlorfenvinphos but not
dieldrin occurred in the leachate. The insecticides were detected only in
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leachates from the treated and two adjacent compartments. one thousand
times more of both insecticides was collected during the first two months
than during the second two. Presumably the insecticides became adsorbed
on_the_soil, possibly on to organic matter. These results, and those using
soil columns (Rothamsted Reportfor 1967,p. r98), indicate that insecticidei
reach rrater by run-off rather than by leaching. chlorfenvinphos emulsion
was also sprayed on to-the surface of a pondln amounts that gave 6 ppm
throlghout the pond. within five hours ihere were 0.25 ppm in-the bottom
mud, where 0'15 ppm remained after 34 days. The c&ientration in the
water was less than 1 ppm after 20 hours. The mud contained too few
animals for reliable information to show whether the insecticides affected
them. (Thompson and Edwards)

Paraquat and slit-seeding. The experiment on white Horse Field, woburn
Farm, to study the effect of paraquat and slit-seeding on soil fauna con-
tinued. some plots were ploughed and sown with spring wheat and others
treated with paraquat and slit-seeded. Half of each plot was also treated
with a mixture of diazinon, 'Zinophos', chlordane and DDT to kill as
many as possible of the invertebrate animals in the soil. In 1965 wireworms
were more numerous in slit-seeded plots; in lg66 nematodes were more
numerous on ploughed plots, and in 1967 slugs were more numerous on
the slit-seeded plots. In 1968 there were no obviousry damaging pests, and
for the first time the slit-seeded plots yielded significantly more 1b : b.os)
than the plots. ploughed and sown conventionilly. In the slit-seided plots
the average yield from the halves treated with insecticide (32.5 cwt/acre)
exceeded that from the untreated halves (28.0 cwt/acre), indicating thai
there may have been damage by pests. If so, it was confined to those-plots,
because yields from the treated and untreated halves ofthe ploughed ploti
did not show such differences.

cryptostigmatid mites (Acarina), onychiurid collembola and larvae of
some Coleoptera and Diptera were fewer after ploughing, but not pro-
stigmatid and mesostigmatid mites (Acarina) or surfaceliving collembola.
However, populations became similar to those in unploughed land six
months after ploughing, and larvae of some Diptera and coleoptera even
became more numerous in ploughed than in slit-seeded plots. ploughing
had most eflect on earthworm populations (Table 8), which are also gieatly
lessened by the insecticide in both ploughed and paraquat-treated ploti,
but there was no evidence that this affected yield. (Edwirds and Lofty)

TABLE E

Effects of ploughing and insecticides on earthworms

Year Species
1967 Lumbricus terrestris

other spp,
1968 Lumbricus tetrestris

other spp,
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Insecticide Noinsecticide
weight g/sq m

2.4 56.2
4.2 14.7

0'6 71.8o-7 36.7

Ploughed

--r

Insecticide Noinsecticide
weight g/sq m

0.9 1.6
0 0.4
6.7
3.7

17.6
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Effect of water antl temperature on soil fauna. Little is known about how
soil conditions affect populations of soil invertebrates. To gain information,
some plots carrying winter wheat and others potatoes on a sandy soil at
Woburn Farm were irrigated to field capacity and others not, in 1967 and
1968. Plots were sampled at intervals of two months. The irrigated plots
had fewer of many groups of animals, especially of tyroglyphid and
trombidiform mites and deep-living Collembola, but also of other Collem-
bola and predatory mites. By contrast, larvae of Diptera and Coleoptera
were more numerous in the irrigated plots. Results of experiments at
Rothamsted in 1967 and 1968 in which the soil was kept dry by covers, or
flooded, or warmed by under-soil heaters for different periods, have yet to
be analysed. (Edwards and Lofty)

Pests of cereals and grass

Wheat Bulb fly
Permanent reference plots. The numbers of Wheat Bulb fly eggs in the

plots on Great Harpenden field have declined steadily since 1964. It is

uncertain whether this is because egg-laying females have become fewer or
because the plots are so small and close together that the fallow is sheltered
by the adjacent wheat during eggJaying. The l0 plots, hitherto each less

than 1f acre and only 14 ft wide, are therefore being replaced by two large
plots. This is being done in two stages, half in 1968, half in 1969, so that for
one year plots of both sizes can be compared.

Phialophora infection of llheat Balb fly eggs. Sixty-seven per cent of
female Wheat Bulb flies caught in the field in July 1967, and caged in-
dividually, laid eggs; 17 % laid eggs infected with the fungus Phialophora
sp., but all of these also laid uninfected eggs. The largest proportion of
infected eggs laid by one female was 21 out of 60.

Phialophora was not isolated from dead females that had laid infected
eggs, but previous work(Rothamsted Reportfor 1967,p.203) indicates that
the fungus infects the eggs before they are laid. An attempt was therefore
made to infect eggs by feeding the fungus to gravid female flies caught in
the field; the food was a mixture of dilute honey and condensed milk con-
taining either citrated beef blood or a washed spore suspension of Phialo-
phora. About 1\ of 1500 eggs from females fed on the uninfected food,
and about l0\ of 1500 from females fed Phialophora were infected.

Although spores of Phialophorahave not yet been found in the crops of
wild Wheat Bulb flies, these experiments suggest that it may be one of the
fungi the adult Wheat Bulb fly eats in the field, and that eggs can be infected
within, or externally by contamination from, the adult female. The flies
that laid a few infected eggs, although fed on blood, possibly fed on
Phialophora in the field before they were captured. (Cockbain, with
Wilding, Bee Department)

Detection of odour by adult Wheat Balb flies. Adults of the Wheat
Bulb fly have numerous antennal chemoreceptors that detect odours and
therefore perhaps food or places for laying eggs. The electrical output from
antennae, stimulated by detectable substances in an airstream, can be
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amplified and recorded, as workers at the National vegetable Research
Station have done with a closely-related insect, the cabbige-root fly.

Preliminary tests with female wheat Bulb flies detected electrical
changes from the antennae when flies were exposed to the odour of either
fresh green foliage (including wheat leaves) or to old, damp, dead wheat
leaves. The insects were fed on blood, yeast extract and sporei ofthe fungus
septomyxa sp., but these failed to elicit responses, as did the odour of soil
and streptomyce.r sp. which causes that odour. Flies can therefore detect
damp dead wheat leaves on which yeast, Septomyxa or other organisms
can grow; whether freeJiving or crawling flies respond behaviourally to
these odours is still unknown. (Bardner, Mrs. Margaret G. Jones and
Mr. T. M. Coaker of the National Vegetable Research Station)

Frit fly

- The dis*ibution of eggs on plants and competition between deveroping
larvae, Female frit flies lay eggs behind the coleoptile of oat seedlingl
at about the three-leaf stage. when undisturbed, as in the laboratory, they
lay from 1 to 50 eggs on a coleoptile, but examination of l48z seidlingi
showed that few had 20 or more and 22/, had only one.

Plants with various numbers of eggs were transferred singly to small pots
and left at 20'-25" C to see how many larvae and pupae developed. After
2 weeks the most larvae in one plant was 10, from l0 eggs. When a plant
had several larvae some usually died, and the average was 4 when eggs/
coleoptile ranged from I to 23. On a different group of plants the
maximum number of pupae/plant was 14, from 14 eggs after 20 days, but
the mean number/plant was also 4 although the number of eggs/plant
ranged from 1 to 30. Plants containing 4 or more pupae often died.
Thus, when several eggs were laid on a plant, competition caused some
larvae to die.

When individual seedlings, each with many eggs, were surrounded by 8
other seedlings 3 cm away, up to 66\ of the larvae (mean 22/,) moved to
the surrounding seedlings. On another group of plants up to 3O\ (mean
l8\) of pupae were produced on the surrounding plants.

In the field egg-laying frit flies are easily disturbed, especially by
predators. This causes fewer eggs to be laid at one time and so lessens
competition between larvae in the shoots. In 1968 the weather was very
unfavourable for egg-laying when seedlings of Condor oats, sown on
20 April, were at the critical two- to fourJeaf stage. From 1800 plants
examined, the most eggs found behind a coleoptile was 12 and this was on
a plant from a sprayed plot with few predators to hinder eggJaying. Only
three coleoptiles were found with eight eggs each, two with seven, three
with six and most had only one egg. The plants tillered sooner out-of-doors
than in the laboratory but by 27 }4ay, when egg-laying reached its peak in
the field, most plants had one tiller. Twenty-three plants with three to
eight eggs/coleoptile were potted singly and ien days-later they had three
tillers each, and enough shoots to feed the larvae without severe com-
petition. One plant with eight eggs/coleoptile and with three tillers on
31 May had two larvae on the central shoot and one, two and three larvae
on each tiller respectively. Egg counts early in the season showed a
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maximum of eight eggs/plant and by l0 June 200 plants from the fleld had
1129 shoots, of which 651 were infested and when dissected provided 590

larvae; one week later 684 infested shoots provided 656 larvae or pupae.
This suggests that there was little competition, and the plants had enough
shoots for most larvae to develop. (Mrs. Margaret G. Jones)

Ground predators of frit fly. The idea that carabid beetles disturb
adult frit fly (Rothamsted Report for 1967, p.206) was confirmed in a field
experiment. Thirty plots, each l0 yd square, of late-sown oats in the
seedling stage, were treated to exclude or to kill ground predators as

follows: l0 were surrounded by a hessian barrier soaked in 0'5f DDT
emulsion, l0 by a similar barrier but the ground also sprayed with 0'5f
parathion, and l0 were untreated. A pit-fall trap placed in the centre of
each plot from 20 May to 15 June indicated the number of predators
active in the plots while the frit fly were laying eggs. The traps were
emptied every other day. Twice as many carabids were caught in the un-
treated as in the treated plots; all those caught in treated plots were dead
when the traps were emptied and all those in the control plots were alive.
Adult frit flies were found resting in the traps, mostly in the sprayed plots,
that is to say where predators were fewer and disturbed them less; when
there were 100 in traps from sprayed plots there were only five in traps
from the other plots. (Mrs. Margaret G. Jones)

Slugs

Yarietal differences in sasceptibility of potatoes to slugs. Attempts are
being made to identify chemicals in potato tubers that may be associated
with the differences in susceptibility of different varieties to attack by slugs.
Ripe, freshly-lifted tubers of two susceptible varieties, King Edward and
Majestic, were extracted with 80/o ethanol, acidified with hydrochloric
acid, partitioned with chloroform and the aqueous fraction neutralised
with sodium hydroxide and concentrated in vacuum at 40'C. The con-
centrates were chromatographed in one direction only for 16 hours at 15'C
on Whatman 3 M paper with water as the solvent. Strips of the dried paper,
0.1 Rf value wide, were put into a tube with one slug, Arion hortensis or
Agriolimax reticulatus, and the relative amounts of paper eaten after 96
hours were assessed by weighing the dried faecal pellets. A. hortensis ate
much more paper at Rf 0'8, 0.6 and 0'2 with extracts from both varieties
than at other values or than of untreated paper. A. reticulatus ate most
from both varieties at Rf 0'7 and 0.4. Similar but less definite results were
obtained with extracts from the leaves.

Sucrose, chlorogenic acid and tyrosine were identified at Rf 0'8 and 0'5.
Sucrose stimulates A. hortensis to feed, but the slug ate five times more
filter papers moistened with a solution of ll sucrose and 0'01 /, chloro-
genic acid than of paper moistened with I /o sucrose alone, and 15 times
more than of paper moistened with distilled water. Other varieties of
potato will now be tested on two-dimensional chromatography to
improve the separation and identification of the separable substances.
(Stephenson)
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Arthropods, molluscs and pasture productivity. An experiment that will
continue for several years was started to study the effects of pests on the
productivity of pasture, a subject hitherto neglected. The slugs, snails,
mites and insects of various classes were killed selectively with metaldehyde,
chlorbenside, BHC and 'Phosdrin' in plots in a field sown 25 years ago
with a mixture of rye-grass, cocksfoot, timothy and clover, but now
containing other grasses and broad-leaved plants. The treatments did not
change the botanical composition of the sward or its yield. (Henderson)

Staff anrl visiting workers

I. P. Woiwod and Janice Purchall were appointed to the staff, J. Bowden
to a post financed by the Ministry of Overseas Development and Mr. C. J.
Stafford of Shell Research Ltd., Woodstock and Mr. D. G. Gibbs joined
as temporary workers. Monsieur M. Y. Robert of the Centre de Recherches
Agronomiques de l'Oest, Rennes and Professor R. L. Giese of Purdue
University, Indiana, were visiting workers. C. A. Edwards returned from
Purdue University where he held a Senior Foreign National Science
Foundation Scholarship. Judith Palmer left.

C. A. Edwards was the United Kingdom delegate in the Working Meet-
ing on Temperate Forest Productivity at Gatlinburg, Tennessee. L. R.
Taylor visited the East African Agriculture and Forestry Research
Organisation, Maguga, Kenya and with R. A. French, visited Mr. Hille Ris
Lambers' laboratory in Holland. A. J. Cockbain and Mrs. Margaret
Jones attended the XIII International Congress of Entomology in Moscow.

Mr. W. E. Taylor, Mr. M. J. P. Shaw and Mr. A. R. Thompson gained
the Ph.D. degree of London University.
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BEE DEPARTMENT C. G. BUTLER

The department studies the behaviour, ecology, physiology and pathology
of bees with the object of improving methods of beekeeping, making them
cheaper and of finding the best ways of using honeybees, and possibly
other insects, as pollinators of crops. Some results have implications
extending beyond beekeeping and pollination. For example, studies of the
ways in which behaviour is controlled by pheromones (i.e. chemicals, such
as sex attractants, which are produced by one insect and influence another)
may help in developing new methods for rapidly surveying large areas of
crops for insect pests and controlling them by a more discriminating use of
insecticides. Similarly, the work on pathology, which has been extended to
some other insects than honeybees, is relevant to the use of pathogens to
control insect pests.

The prolonged period of poor weather greatly hindered field work. It is
hoped that the newly completed flight room, in which the temperature and
humidity can be kept equal to those of summer days and nights, and with
light enough for foraging, will enable some kinds of work with active
colonies to be continued throughout the year. A new laboratory and glass-
house for insect pathology were also built.

Behaviour and physiology

Queen piping. The production of shrill sounds (piping) by young queen
honeybees precedes the issue of swarms and may well be an important
factor in determining whether a colony will actually emit a swarm. In-
dividual young queens differ greatly in their readiness to pipe and different
batches of queens, kept under the same conditions, were found to differ
significantly in the amount they pipe. An apparent interaction between the
time of year when queens were reared and their parentage suggested the
existence of some factor that affected piping tendency and had not been
completely equalised between groups and between times. Another experi-
ment showed that queens reared from O-l-day-old larvae were more in-
clined to pipe than queens reared from older larvae. (Simpson and
Cherry)

The hive space colonies need. The combs occupied by bees in colonies
with more than sufficient hive space were counted and the number of adult
bees on them estimated by weighing, to find the mean number, which was
about ll00 bees per British comb (35.5 x 21.6 cm, including frame), i.e.
1400 per Langstroth comb (44.8 x 23.2 cm). Using this mean, 8l colonies
examined weekly throughout a season had maximum sizes ranging from
l0 to 54 thousand bees, with a mean of 27 thousand. These and other
observations suggest that, on average, colonies need the equivalent of at
least 3| British ll-comb boxes or 3 Langstroth l0-comb boxes to accom-
modate their adult bees. (Simpson)
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Winter survival of colonies. In very cold weather, the temperature among
the bees at the surface of their cluster can be as cold as 10' C. Although
these bees can only move sluggishly when disturbed, and are evidently
chilled, colonies can survive long periods of cold weather without many
bees dying. However, when single bees were kept in very small cages their
lives were shortened by all temperatures from 30' C downwards, and at
20' C or colder had a mean length of only 4-5 days. At 20' C, bees caged
in pairs ate less food, and had a greater expectation oflife, than single bees.
(Simpson)

Use of smoke to suMue bees. Beekeepers frequently use smoke to subdue
(i.e. make less aggressive) bees when they open the hives. When bees are
smoked in this way they eat honey from their combs. The average weight
of the honeystomachs of bees was greatest ten minutes after smoking and
then diminished, but even 24 hours later was more than before smoking.
As bees that stung a provocative object had less food in their honey-
stomachs than those that did not sting, a beekeeper will probably gain the
full effect ofthe bees gorging, and be least liable to be stung, by delaying
opening the hive until about ten minutes after smoking. However, only
about half the bees gorge when their colony is thoroughly smoked, so other
effects of smoke are probably important in inhibiting stinging. (Free)

Denatured sucrose for feeiling bees. Sucrose with bitter tasting and
coloured materials added, to make it unpalatable and unattractive for
human consumption, is allowed by the Finance Act of 1968 to be sold
without surcharge for use in animal foods. Approved mixtures, containing
either sucrose octo-acetate ('Octosan') or benzyldiethyl ammonium
benzoate ('Bitrex'), at0.005\ and 0.00051respectively, in sucrose, each
with the dye 'Green S' at 0.002\, were tested on bees. Young adult bees
kept in cages at 30" C were fed concentrated solutions of sucrose containing
these materials at the approved concentrations, or at ten times this con-
centration, in addition to water and pollen. The average time taken for half
the bees to die ranged from 54 to 68 days, not significantly different from
the 62 days taken by bees fed plain food. It seems unlikely, therefore, that
the additives will have any harmful effect on bee colonies. However, some
colonies were fed sucrose denatured with 'Octosan' f dye in autumn 1968
and their progress will be compared with the remainder overwintering on
plain foods. 'Octosan' will probably be preferred to 'Bitrex' by beekeepers
because it soon decomposes spontaneously in solution and traces that
might eventually get into honey will, therefore, be tasteless. (Bailey)

Pheromones of queen honeybees. When virgin queens were introduced
into the hives of colonies headed by mated, laying queens, some of the
workers quickly formed aggressive 'balls' round the virgin queens and
attempted to sting them to death. Occasionally, soon after a virgin queen
had been introduced in this way, supernumerary 'balls' of aggressive
workers formed without any queens in them and some workers were stung.

Experiments were made in which groups of workers were taken from
colonies headed by mated, laying queens and caged for ten minutes either
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with live, or freshly killed, virgin queens, or rubbed against the bodies of
such queens, and were then returned individually to their parent colonies.
The behaviour of the parent colony towards them was observed and com-
pared with that towards workers that (1) had been caged with strange
mated queens, or rubbed against such queens, or caged without queens;
(2) had been caged with virgin or mated queens but prevented from
touching them although sharing the same atmosphere. All workers that
had been in contact with virgin queens were roughly handled and some

were dragged out of the hive whereas others were attacked and stung; a
few were surrounded by 'balls' of angry bees. None of the other bees was

stung; a few were lightly mauled, but most were only briefly examined
when returned to their hives. As contact with the bodies of virgin queens

was needed to arouse the aggressive behaviour of bees of colonies with
mated, laying queens, their bodies presumably carry some substance not
carried by mated, laying queens. Attempts are being made in collaboration
with R. K. Callow (Insecticides Department) to identify this pheromone,
which seems to occur on all major parts of a virgin queen's body. (Butler)

Work continued on the pheromone by which mated queens atttact
worker bees in the hive. (Butler, Callow, Insecticides Department, and
Watler)

Pheromones of worker honeybees. When a bee stings an intruder, it
releases pheromones from both a fold near the base of its sting and its
mandibular glands. These mark the intruder and direct the attacks of other
bees towards it. Iso-amyl acetate was identifled in the sting pheromone and
2-heptanone in the mandibular-gland contents. Whether these substances
provoke stinging was tested. The contents of crushed mandibular glands
were no more effective than 2-heptanone in releasing stinging, and iso-amyl
acetate was less effective than natural stings, so is not the only active com-
ponent concerned. The sting venom itselfhad little or no effect. (Free and
Simpson)

When bees are foraging at a rich source of food, such as a dish of sugar
syrup, they sometimes expose their Nassanoff glands when flying over the
food and when they begin to feed. Searching bees are attracted by the scent
released from the Nassanoff glands and encouraged to alight. Observation
of foraging bees showed that they usually made several visits to a dish
(mean : 3.5) before exposing their Nassanoff glands, but individuals
differed greatly. Once a bee had scented she continued to do so on about
90/" of the remaining trips she made that day. Bees did not scent more
freely when collecting honey than when collecting syrup, even when bees
from strange colonies were present, so evolution of scenting behaviour is
probably not connected with the robbing of other colonies of their honey
stores. Neither the presence ofNassanoffgland odour, nor the presence of
prominent visual orientation marks at a dish, influenced the tendency of
bees to release scent, but they did so less often at dishes with a strong floral
scent than without. However, even when foraging on natural flowers some
bees exposed their scent glands. (Free)

Gas chromatography of freshly collected Nassanoff gland secretion
confirmed that it contained nerolic and geranic acids, and citral, Strong
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evidence was obtained that citral occurred in the fresh secretion and was
not produced by oxidation of geraniol. citral was much the most attractive
component of the secretion to field bees, and a mixture of citral and
geraniol (about 2'6:l'0 by weight) was almost as attractive as the natural
secretion. (Butler and Calam, Insecticides Department)

Pollination and field behaviour

Effect of colony size on foraging activity. The hives of colonies in the
same apiary were fitted with pollen traps and the pollen collected in each
trap was weighed on several consecutive days to measure the relative
foraging activity of each colony. on each of the four occasions the com-
parison was made, a deterioration in the weather discouraged foraging
more from large then from small colonies. The ratio of brood to bees ii
larger in small than in large colonies and, because brood stimulates
foraging, presumably it is usual for a larger proportion of the adult
population of small colonies to go foraging. Consequently, when the
weather improves, a small colony has less scope than alarge one to increase
the foraging proportion of its population. Although large colonies have
more foragers at all times and so are to be preferred for pollinating crops,
small colonies are probably more effective than their size would imply,
especially when conditions for foraging are poor. (Free and Preece,
Statistics Department)

Decreasing competition for pollinators. More bees from a colony visit a
crop that needs pollinating when the colony is taken to the crop after it
starts to flower, not before, because when taken before, the bees become
accustomed to visiting other kinds of flowers, which they do not readily
forsake. Conditioning to a crop needing pollination can also be helped by
making use of the fact that flowers of some different species present most
of their pollen at different times of day; for example, dandelion presents
most of its pollen during the morning whereas apple does so during the
afternoon. Not releasing bees from colonies taken to apple orchards until
midday increased the proportion of apple pollen and decreased the pro-
portion of dandelion pollen they collected; which should favour apple
pollination, because dandelion is a serious competitor for bee visits. (Free
and Nuttall)

Oilseed rape. The amount of oilseed rupe (Brassica napus) grown in
Britain has increased recently and the behaviour of bees on the crop was
studied. All the honeybees observed collected nectar and none collected
pollen only; however, they inadvertently became dusted with pollen as
they brushed against the anthers and some packed this into their pollen-
baskets whereas others discarded it. As the bees also touched the stigmas
of 761of the flowers they visited, they were effective in transferring pollen.
Despite this, plots of rape caged with bees did not yield appreciably more
seed than those caged without bees, indicating that automatic self-
pollination is usual and that hiring honeybee colonies to pollinate rape is
of doubtful economic value. (Free and Nuttall)
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Pollination of runner beans (Piase olas multiflorus). Although runner bean
flowers require insect pollination, bees fail to pollinate them during many
of their visits. Most specimens of the bumblebee species Bombus lucorum
and .8. terrestris foraging on runner beans obtained nectar through holes
they had bitten at the bases of the corolla tubes, and although honeybees
could not make these holes, 80f ofthose present obtained nectar through
them. The appearance of such 'robber' bumblebees was quickly followed
by an increase in the honeybee population, but after the bumblebees had
disappeared for the season and further holes were not being bitten, many
of the 'robber' honeybees changed to entering the mouths of the flowers
when seeking nectar. Therefore the behaviour of 'robber' bumblebees may
even be advantageous because they attract to the crop honeybees that
eventually enter the flowers and pollinate them. Few of the honeybees that
entered the flowers had pollen loads, but workers of the bumblebee,
Bombus agrorum, always entered the flowers and all of them collected
pollen. Even so, tests showed that honeybees were as effective as bumble-
bees at pollinating runner beans in a glasshouse, and more so than blow-
flies, and so can be used to produce earlier and more profitable crops. In a
glasshouse without 'robber' bumblebees, honeybees can obtain nectar only
by entering the flowers, so their pollinating efficiency per flower visit is
likely to be much greater than in the field. (Free)

Foraging behaviour of wasps. Worker wasps (Vespula germanica and V.
vulgaris)preying on honeybees preferred pupal honeybees, perhaps because
their cuticle was softer, to adults, and newly emerged adults to older ones.
Nevertheless some individuals continued to prey on adult bees even when
they could have chosen pupae. Before flying home with their booty, the
wasps always severed the bodies of adult bees at the neck or waist, whereas
pupae were severed at various places. Individual wasps did not follow a
regular pattern when dismembering adult bees but always collected the
Iargest loads they could carry. During the autumn, when these observations
were made, the abdomen and thorax of a bee were equally attractive to a
wasp and preferred to its head.

Most wasps that were preying on bees (i.e. collecting protein) could
easily be persuaded to collect sugar syrup instead, but the reverse was much
more difficult to achieve.

Wasps were often attracted to a site by seeing others visiting it, but some
that had found food tried to repel others that attempted to join them. The
frequency with which a wasp returned to a site depended on how often it
had previously found food there. (Free)

Bee diseases and pests

Chronic paralysis. Of 12 colonies headed by queens reared in 1967 from
larvae from colonies severely affected by paralysis, two became severely
affected in 1968, whereas none ofthe many colonies headed by queens bred
from healthy colonies was affected. This difference is highly significant
(P < 0.001) and confirms that susceptibility to the multiplication of chronic
paralysis virus is closely linked with hereditary factors. A daughter of a
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queen that died of paralysis soon after she laid her first eggs in 1967
headed one of the two severely affected colonies that seemed healthy until
mid-June, 1968. The other severely diseased colony had become much
larger than average after being given the new queen early in July 1967, and,
had collected much surplus honey by the end of the year, but it collapsed
within two weeks in May 1968, to a handful of bees, with many thousands
of individuals crawling and dying on the ground. Such striking effects of
disease have not been seen to be caused by any pathogen other than
chronic paralysis virus.

Queens were successfully reared in 1968 from larvae taken from a
colony while it was severely affected with paralysis, and twelve were
successfully mated. Two disappeared later and one found dead was infected
with chronic paralysis virus. The others head colonies that continue to be
unaffected.

Immature pupae and newly emerged moribund worker bees that were
collected from beneath colonies with paralysis contained much chronic
paralysis virus. This suggested that they had become infected while they
were larvae. However, larvae taken from colonies suffering from paralysis
and inoculated with chronic paralysis virus produced adults that remained
apparently healthy in the laboratory. Newly emerged adults were obtained
from colonies with severe paralysis by incubating mature pupae in the
laboratory. Usually these adults remained apparently healthy and seemed
not especially susceptible when fed with chronic paralysis virus. However,
on one occasion about half the newly emerged bees that had been left for
a few hours on their comb became paralysed after a few days in cages,
whereas further bees, caged as soon as they emerged from the same comb,
remained healthy. This suggests that bees become infected from the comb.

Many live paralytic workers in badly affected colonies are unusually
bloated with honey, each having about 30 mg in her honeystomach. In-
fectivity tests showed that this honey contained about 1012 particles/ml
(1010 LDso" by injection) of chronic paralysis virus. Bees may pass in-
fection to others by regurgitating their food, possibly into cells near
emerging brood.

Paralysed drones, and immature drone pupae collected from beneath
colonies with paralysis, contained as much chronic paralysis virus as
workers and, as in workers, most virus was in their heads. This suggests
that the large glands in the heads of workers do not harbour much virus
because these glands are atrophied or lacking in drones, and agrees with
infectivity tests that showed most virus in paralysed workers to be in their
brains.

Acute paralysis. Early experiments suggested that acute paralysis virus,
which is common in apparently healthy bees, could be activated by inject-
ing such bees with plant viruses or some other materials, causing death
from acute paralysis. Attempts to repeat these results by injecting bees with
turnip yellows mosaic virus from various sources including Rothamsted
(freshly prepared by Varma, Plant Pathology Department) failed. It must
be assumed, therefore, that the preparations made earlier were con-
taminated with acute paralysis virus. This has also been suggested by
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results with sacbrood virus. Bees injected with preparations of sacbrood
usually died of acute paralysis and it was assumed that this virus had been

activaied by the injected sacbrood virus. However, on several occasions

acute paralysis virus failed to multiply in bees that were injected with one

particular preparation of sacbrood virus. In view of this and the results
obtained witti ttre plant viruses, it seems probable that sacbrood virus
preparations are almost always contaminated with acute paralysis virus.
ttris is not surprising, because acute paralysis virus is not only common in
honeybee colonies, but also is the same size and sediments at the same rate

as sacbrood virus, so cannot be physically separated from it. However,
these viruses are serologically different, which has enabled further progress

to be made on the multiplication of sacbrood virus in adult bees.

Sacbrood. Many experiments in which sacbrood virus was injected into
adult bees failed to give any evidence that it multiplied, but this now seems

probably because acute paralysis virus, which multiplied in the injected
bees, interfered with the multiplication of sacbrood virus. This was in-
dicated by the fact that a few larvae developed sacbrood when fed with
extracts ofadult bees that had been injected with a sacbrood virus prepara-
tion (see above) seemingly uncontaminated with acute paralysis virus.
Further tests were made with bees injected with both sacbrood virus plus
rabbit antiserum prepared against acute paralysis virus. This antiserum
prevented acute paralysis virus from multiplying in the bees, and extracts
ofthese, especially oftheir heads, then caused sacbrood when fed to larvae.
The extract of the head of one injected bee contained about 102LDu* of
sacbrood virus when given in food to larvae and the least infective dose for
adults by injection was about 10-a of an LDuo in food for larvae. Much
sacbrood virus was in the hypopharyngeal glands of infected adults. Adult
bees younger than about four days were infected when they ingested
sacbrood virus. The least infective dose for them by mouth was about
102LD50" for larvae. Adult bees infected with sacbrood virus either by
feeding or injection showed no symptoms. However, young adults ate no
more pollen after ingesting sacbrood virus. When they were infected before
they had eaten any pollen they lived in the laboratory only as long as un-
infected bees that were not supplied pollen, about three weeks, whereas
uninfected bees supplied ample pollen lived about nine weeks. Young bees

injected with sacbrood virus also ate no more pollen, whereas bees injected
with water continued to eat pollen and live normally. Bees had to be im-
mobilised by chilling (about 20 minutes at 4") to be injected in these tests
because CO, anaesthesia, which is usually employed, also stopped bees

from eating more pollen. Thus, although bees appear unaffected by
infection with sacbrood virus, their lives are considerably shortened and
their behaviour is probably changed, perhaps in a way similar to that in
which it is known to be changed by CO2 anaesthesia.

Young bees were also successfully infected after they had eaten almost
enough pollen to live a usual length of life. Bees of this kind probably form
a reservoir of sacbrood virus in honeybee colonies. (Bailey)
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Pathology of other insects

Entomophthoraceae. The orange-coloured, aculeate resting spores found
infecting wheat Bulb flies (Rothamsted Report for j19671p. 2tgy *.r"
identified as Tarichium hylemyiae Lakon.

wheat Bulb flies were found with cysts occupying much of their
abdomen-s. Each cyst is lined internally with a spbiutiting fungus, the
spores of which are discharged through a smoothiy rounded ope-rring on
the sternum of the fly. This fungus was identifie d as strongwellsea castrans
Bakto, w!ic-h,' ry T. hylemyiae, is associated only with hylemyid flies.

About 100 wheat Bulb flies per week were coilected fiom tie beginning
of July to the middle of August at white Horse l field, to estimat-e, as in
1967,the incidence of fungi of the family Entomophthoraceae. To pievent
spread of infection, the flies were kept singly in cages in an insectary. After
two weeks, by when most flies infected with Entomophthoraceae would
have died, they were put together in larger cages. F[eJwere examined for
the fungi when they died. only one infected fly, a female kilred by Ento-
mophthora muscae on 24 August, nine days after capture, was found. Other
observers also found very few infected flies in 1968.

Although E. muscae was consistently transmitted from infected scato-
phagid flies to healthy ones, it was not transmitted, under identical con-
ditions, from infected scatophagids to Wheat Bulb flies.

Samples of 100 pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon pisum) on lucerne were taken
from two sites on Highfield on eight occasions and on peas in the Garden
Plots in one occasion, to estimate the incidence of Entomophthora spp.
Regular sampling from the lucerne was impossible because aphids couid
not be collected for about two weeks after each cutting ofthe lucerne and
because few aphids were found after potatoes on adjacent sites had been
sprayed with 'Metasystox' on 19 July. Table I shows the percentages of
infected aphids. They were similar in two-year-old and one-year-old crops
until 20 May, after when the younger crop, as in October 1967, had more.

Table 2 shows the incidence of Entomophthora spp. in the black bean
aphid, (Aphis fabae) sampled weekly from field beans in the Garden plots
from 23 August, when the aphids first appeared, until they disappeared a
month later.

An additional19-30% of bean aphids were found parasitised by Hymen-
optera on each occasion.

TABLE 1

Incidence o/Entomophthora spp. on aphids on (a) lucerne and (b) peas
f infected* with

-

E. aphidis
0
0
0
2
I
0

45
29

I The two spp. of Entomophthorawere not found together on individual aphids.
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Sampling date
l14 May 1968
| 20 May 1968
127 May 1968

(a).{ 17 June 1968
| 26 June 1968
I t luly lsos
[15 July 1968

(b) 15 July 1968

E. thaxteriana
23
55
22
0

2t
18
36
23
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TABLE 2

Incidence o/Entomophthora spp. on bean aphids
f infected+ with

Sampling date E*phldk ;. pl*rhrrl;,
23 July 1968 16 I
29 July 1968 14 4

5 August 1968 24 9
12 August 1968 7 7

i The two spp. of Entomophthora were not found together on individual aphids.

The susceptibilities of the aphids, A. pisum, A. fabae, Myzus persicae,
Cavariella theobaldi and Sitobion fragariae to Entomphthora thaxteriano,
E. aphidis and E, fresenii were tested. E. thaxteriana was readily trans-
mitted from infected A. pisum to each of the other aphid species, and from
them back to A. pisum. M. persicde, C. theobaldi and especially S.

fragariae were less susceptible than A. pisum or A. fabae to E. aphidis.
E. fresenii was consistently transmitted to A. fabae but to very few in-
dividuals of the other species, though it was readily transmitted back to
A.fabae. Thus, of the three species, E.fresenii seems the most host specific
and E. thaxteriana the least. There was no evidence that there were strains,
within a species of Entomophthora,best adapted to different host species.
For example, E.freseniiwas as readily transmitted from the few individuals
of A. pisum that could be infected, to A. fabae, as it was from A. fabae to
A. fabae. Similarly, it was no more readily transmitted from l. pisum to
A. pisum than it was from A. fabae to A. pisum.

Preliminary tests show that C. theobaldi and, A. fabae are more suscept-
ible than A. pisum to E. planchoniana. Attempts to transmit E. yirulenta,
which was found infecting aphids in a laboratory culture of C. theobaldi,
failed.

Neither E. thaxteriana nor E. aphidis could be transmitted from infected
A. pisum to the Delphacid, Delphacodes pellucida.

E. aphidis and E. yirulenta were isolated on sterile egg yolk. E. aphidis
was also grown on a yeast/starch/milk powder agar and E. virulenta on a
yeast/starch/peptone agar. A. pisum, A. fabae and M. persicae were in-
fected with conidia from E. aphidis cultured on agar.

At 100% relative humidity and at room temperature, E. thaxteriana on
infected pea aphids began sporulating about ten hours after an aphid died,
and sporulation reached a maximum about eight hours later whether in
darkness or light. Sporulation almost ended 36 hours after an infected
aphid died and ended after a further 30 hours. Cooling prolonged
sporulation and slowed the production of conidia. An average of 3'6 x lOa
conidia were produced on one apterous adult aphid.

The fungus within aphids infected with E. thaxteriana, E. aphidis arrd
E. fresenii remained viable for some weeks when the insects were taken
from the plant and dried soon after they died. When the dried insects were
moistened the fungus soon began to produce infective conidia. E. aphidis
on A. pisum sporulated after being kept for 31 or more days at 20/, or

humidity. It survived for fewer than 2l days at 8O\, and the dead aphids
became overgrown with saprophytic organisms. (Wilding)
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Staff

D. Boothroyd, Sarah Cherry, P. M. Nuttall and W. A. Stevens left and
T. Scott-Hibbert, Ellen Moxley, Clare I. Pearce and Ingrid H. Weinberg
were appointed.
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Statistical programming

Although no longer concerned with the operation of the computer, the
department retains responsibility for maintaining and developing statistical
programs.

Orion programs. Numerous extensions and modifications were made to
our standard Orion programs. A new version of the General Survey
Program is now complete. It is a great improvement on the previous
program, with many additional features, including simpler and more
compact specification of the tables required and the operations to be
performed on them, excellent facilities for printing the results with
adequate headings, etc., and better provision for storing tables on mag-
netic tape. (Anderson, with F. Yates, Computer Department) Simpson
wrote a general input program for survey data, to be used in association
with the main program. Anderson incorporated programs for principal
components analysis and canonical correlation into his system MAP, and
added plotting facilities to the regression program. Major improvements
were made to the polynomial regression program. (Ross and Lauckner)
A simplified version of the General Factorial Program was written to deal
with the simpler, commonly occurring factorial designs. (Preece) A few
errors in the program for summarising groups of experiments were
corrected, and this is now working well. (Alvey) Two programs were
developed to present national data graphically: both draw maps of Britain
on the line printer, one on a county basis, and the other using the l0 km
squares of the National Grid. In either, the user can specify the symbols to
be printed in each subdivision. (Ross and Lauckner)

Statistical algorithms. Numerical analysts have long realised the im-
portance of publishing thoroughly tested computing recipes or algorithms,
and several scientific journals have sections for this purpose. However,
statistical computing procedures are not yet adequately covered, and the
journal Applied Stat Jr,cr has recently begun an algorithm section. Several
members of the department have already contributed. (12.5,12.13,12.15)
(Gower, Herraman, Nelder and Ross)

Programs for the new computer. The projected arrival of the new ICL
4/70 computer in 1969 will inevitably entail a major upheaval, and pro-
gramming for the change is well under way.

Differences between the Orion and the 4170 are considerable: first, the
4170, as befits a third-generation machine, will have a more advanced
operating system than the Orion; secondly, it will offer much greater
storage space (on discs) with relatively fast access time; thirdly, it will
allow the use of more powerful general-purpose programming languages
than EMA, namely Fortran IV and Algol; and fourthly, there will be some
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form of direct-access to the machine. Future programs must take account
of these new aspects, and exploit them to the maximum for the benefit of
the user. The key word here is 'modularity'; effective use of the new com-
puter will depend on the user being able to call on a system of well'
designed program modules, each able to do an operation in a self-contained
way, and to be linked together with other modules to form many different
patterns. With such a system the user should be able to construct rapidly
the special pattern of modules he needs for his own problem.

The GENSTAT system. The system under construction (for GENeral
STATistical work) is based on the idea that the easiest way to ensure
compatibility of different program modules is to define the basic data
structures on which they operate. Some of these structures can be seen in
raw experimental data, whereas others are created during analysis. At any
stage, the analysing program will have assembled a set of these structures
in the core-store of the machine. GENSTAT will offer the user, for
example, the ability to store on magnetic tape, as a self-contained file, any
subset of the current structures, and to fetch them again when required.
Also, each standard structure will have a standard program for printing
it, so that the user is largely freed from the tedious business of program-
ming his output in detail. GENSTAT is being written in Fortran, and
work to date has been chiefly concerned with the'housekeeping'aspects
of the system, which manipulate the structures in the core-store, and move
them to and from magnetic tapes and the outside world. The definitions of
the structures and working of the housekeeping programs are being fully
documented, and will be provided to outside programmers wishing to add
facilities to the system. Programs now coded and undergoing tests include
some for accessing structures in core (Alvey), for manipulating multi-way
tables (the SCAN facility) (Gower and Krzanowski (12'5)), for storage

on magnetic tape (Nelder) and a general input package (Simpson). The
formulation of flexible input/output facilities may well prove to be of
wider use to Fortran programmers, who often find the standard pro-
cedures restricting. Gower drew up a speciflcation for a package of
programs for multivariate analysis, in collaboration with interested people

it East Malling and elsewhere, for future inclusion in the system. Ross is
considering how the facilities provided by the Orion classification program
can best be incorporated into the new system.

Theory. Succinct and logical ways of describing the structure of experi-
mental data, as distinct from their content, are needed, both outside and
inside the computer. Formulae for structure description are beingdeveloped
(Nelder) that can be used either externally or internally. The internal
description ofstructures relies greatly on the use ofpointers as connecting
links between the structural elements, and Gower is studying the implica-
tions of this in relation to existing and proposed programming languages.

The current programming languages, Fortran and Algol, have acknow-
ledged defects for statistical work, and for the future the department is

interested in BCL, a language being developed by a team under Mr. David
Hendry of Radics Ltd., an independent software house closely connected
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with the Institute of computer Science. programs written in BCL look in
many ways quite different from, say, the Fortran programs we write today.
BCL gives the programmer the facility to describe complex structures in
his data and to map them into structures inside the computer, and vice
versa. The hitherto rigid separation in programs between definitions,
describing what entities the program operates on, and commands, describ-
ing what the program does with those entities, now disappears. Because
so much of statistical programming is concerned with the problem of
steering large amounts of data in and out of the computer, languages such
as BCL have great potential importance.

Statistical theory

Gower and Ross developed the relationship between the method of cluster
analysi,s-known as single-linkage and the concept of a minimum spanning
tree._ (12.7) The existence of compact algorithms for determining thi
minimum spanning tree (12.13) allows single-linkage cluster analysis to be
applied to large sets of data, where other forms of cluster analyiis would
be impracticable. Gower discussed the interrelationship of several
commonly-used methods of cluster and ordination analysis (12.6). He
(12.4) also showed how to add a new point to any ordination analysis,
given the distance between the new point and all the old ones. From
work on the analogous problem for cluster analysis, Ross developed some
empirical techniques that work well in practice (lz.l4). In ad-dition to
their theoretical interest, the results are important in large-scale analysis
when exact methods are impracticable. The exact analysis can be done on a
selected sub-set of the data and the new methods used to add in the
remaining data.

Ross continued his work on the numerical estimation of parameters by
maximum likelihood. The problem of devising a suitable program for a
computer is analogous 

19 qhat of providing a blind man witfi a Jtrategy for
lnding his way to the highest ground of the landscape surroundinj nim.
For the estimation problem the landscape may be i surface not Jf two
dimensions, but of five or more. Some statistical problems generate surfaces
with long attenuated ridges, whose highest poini is difficuli to find rapidly;
special strategies, adapted to the problem in hand, can greatly improve
searching efficiency.

Preece investigated modifications of the standard iterative method of
fitting missing values in experimental data, using the General Factorial
Program. The rate at which the final values converge can often be improved
considerably by subtracting at each stage, not the current residual, but a
multiple of it. Results were obtained on the best choice of the multiplier in
certain situations.

Anderson continued his work on methods of ordination and clustering,
considering in particular the use of least-squares in one- and two-
dimensional ordinations. Krzanowski looked af the constancy of variance
produced by some angular transformations used in taxonomic work.
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Practical applications

Established statistical techniques were applied to a great range of data
from Rothamsted departments and other organisations. There was a
continuing demand for the various multivariate techniques for which there
are programs on the Orion. Classification methods were applied to
organisms as diverse as field beans, marine animals (Euaugaptilus), wild
plants (Crotalaria), bacteria (Klelosiciella Achromobacter and Staphylo-
cocci) and soil fauna. (Gower and Ross) Canonical analysis was used on
data from the wild plant Erophila and other ecological data (Anderson
and Lowe), from plant genetical studies, and from ancient British skulls.
(Gower) Principal co-ordinate analysis was found useful in a study of
tobacco species (Gower), and discriminant analysis in determining the sex

of fallow deer from some of their bone measurements. (Anderson and
Lowe)

Regression analysis (including probit analysis) was applied to problems
relating the shrinkage of clay soils to various other properties, the burial
of litter by earthworms to weather (Anderson), and Borstal admissions to
social factors. (Ross) Anderson made a study of time trends in the treat-
ment responses on the Broadbalk wheat experiment. An attempt to use a

combination of regression analysis and clustering techniques to investigate
relationships between plant growth and soil characteristics did not produce
biologically meaningful results, and ended.

An important part of the department's resources is devoted to providing
a Research Statistical Service for other institutes and for the National
Agricultural Advisory Service. The work embraces advice on statistical
problems, analysis of data and interpretation of results. The main areas

covered are farm surveys on crop husbandry and factors affecting disease

and mortality in livestock, and investigational work on farms, especially
experiments with crops and livestock.

Surveys. Despite the considerable amount of survey work done in past
years, there is no current information on farmers' use of fertilisers in many
parts of England and Wales; this not only handicaps the giving of advice
on fertiliser use, but also means that estimates of trends in fertiliser use for
the country as a whole can be queried in detail, because districts surveyed
in different years are not perfectly comparable, so there is doubt about the
relative weights to be given to estimates from individual districts.

A new scheme was therefore prepared for the Survey of Fertiliser
practice, whereby a representative sample of farms in England and Wales
will be visited every year, beginning in 1969. This scheme, which has been
agreed with National Agricultural Advisory Service Regional Soil
Scientists and with the Fertiliser Manufacturers' Association, should
provide estimates of average practice on individual crops annually for
major regional or farm-type groupings, and on a three-yearly basis for
counties or other small groupings of interest. The continuous sampling
should also make trends more evident, and will have the practical ad-
vantage of avoiding peaks both in the field work and in analysing the data.
(Church)
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Results of the 1966 surveys, on the use of fertilisers for cereals and
horticultural crops, and on the types offertilisers used for different crops,
were published. (12.2,12.3,12.8.) (Church and Hills)

Analysis of the Potato Marketing Board survey on the quality of stored
maincrop potatoes was completed. In both 1965-66 and 1966-67 about
40 f of stored potatoes in Great Britain conformed to a premium 'Grade I'.
A quarter of the stored crop failed to reach this grade because of surface
blemishes from mechanical damage. Deeper damage, surface blemishes
from diseases (mostly scab, silver scurf and blight), and greening each
caused rejection of 13-18/. of the crop; pest damage and rots each
accounted for a further 5 f. (Church)

Other survey work done during the year included collaboration with
N.A.A.S. in the planning and analysis of a survey of work records
(N.A.A.S. Eastern Region), analysis of a survey of plant nutrients in glass-

house soils and preliminary examination of results from a survey of lime
requirements. Collaboration continued with the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food Plant Pathology Laboratory on a series of pesticide
surveys, and on surveys of foliar diseases of barley in 1967 and 1968.

Surveys of the 1968 main and early potato crop were planned with the
Potato Marketing Board and the National Institute of Agricultural
Engineering. (Church and Hills)

A farming-type map of England and Wales based on agricultural census

data, described in the 1967 report, was issued as a wall-map; copies can
be obtained from the Kynoch Press, Birmingham.

A final report of the two surveys on the disposal of sheep-dip residues
was prepared and work on the Guernsey Progeny Testing Scheme con-
tinues. Analysis began of the data from a survey of the diseases of pedigree
beef cattle, sponsored by the Animal Health Trust and the National Cattle
Breeders' Association. (Leech) An investigation of the wide variation in
the proportion of cracked eggs from different farms showed that this could
not be attributed to handling factors or to variation in shell strength, the
reasons usually given (12.9). (Leech)

Experiments

Roatine analysis. The number of replicated experiments analysed in-
creased sharply, from 3594 in 1967 to 5200 in 1968, but the average
number of variates per experiment analysed decreased slightly from 6'4 to
5.9. Analysis of replicated experiments accounted for about 70\ of the
work.

The number ofjobs increased from 1582 in1967 to 1834 in 1968, and of
these, a little over a third came from the N.A.A.S. The smaller percentage
increase in jobs (one of which may comprise several experiments) compared
with that for replicated experiments shows that customers are submitting
their results in a more organised way. Beginning in September, the size of
a job has been estimated from the number of data to be punched. Although
this criterion ignores inevitable differences in the amount of instructions to
be punched between one job and another, it gives a good general idea of
the distribution of job sizes. Figures for the last four months give an
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average job size of about 540 data, and an estimate for the whole year of
slightly fewer than a million data handled. (Dunwoody, Hill, Ryan and
Watson)

Crop experiments. For many years the department has had close ties
with soil scientists in other research stations and in the N.A.A.S. This
collaboration has borne fruit in many joint publications in soil science and
plant nutrition, aimed at improving recommendations on the fertiliser
requirements of farm crops. The contributions of the department come at
the planning stage, in processing results of the individual trials, and
especially in summarising and helping to interpret the results of completed
investigations. As much experimental work is being done to assess the
nitrogen requirements of crops, and to find how and why these require-
ments differ from place to place and year to year, the department has
investigated the form of the nitrogen response curve for sugar beet and
cereals. The results suggest that, within the usual range of dressings, the
relationship of sugar yield to nitrogen given can often be adequately
represented by two straight lines; yield usually increases sharply to an
optimum, beyond which it changes little or decreases slightly. It has so far
proved impossible to predict the nitrogen requirements of either crop from
a knowledge of site and soil characteristics.

Other important aspects of our work included further investigations for
the N.A.A.S. soil scientists of the fertiliser responses of the potato crop,
and how these differ according to soil, season and husbandry factors; also
examination of the results of residual phosphate experiments on N.A.A.S.
Experimental Husbandry Farms, and investigations comparing the value
of methods of estimating 'available' soil P. (Boyd and Hill)

Livestock experiments, Work continued on the design and analysis of
animal experiments. (Lessells and Watson) Lessells co-operated with
members of the N.A.A.S. in a review of experimental techniques for beef
and dairy cattle. Together with N.A.A.S. nutrition chemists, he was con-
cerned with testing the relative efficiencies of competing systems for
estimating the energy requirements of ruminants, and with developing in-
direct methods of assessing the digestibilities of hay and silage, on which
an interim report was produced.

Commonwealth anil oyerseas

Analyses were again provided for a wide range of crops. An examination
of the results of four seasons' fertiliser trials and demonstrations on paddy
rice in the Dry Zone of Ceylon showed the importance of fertilisers in
diminishing the need for imported rice. (Boyd and Hill, in collaboration
with Mr. D. H. Constable and Mr. F. K. A. Weerawickrema F.A.O.
Ceylon Fertiliser Project) Differences in fertiliser effects between districts
and from site to site within a district were evaluated; plot errors were
estimated from interactions of nutrients in individual trials. Experiments
were also analysed for Nigeria (cocoa and cotton), Ghana (cocoa),
Tanzaria (cotton) and the West Indies (maize and yams). (Walker, Ryan
and Dr. B. Springer)
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Advice and assistance were given on relating yields of Kenaf and Roselle
to latitude (Nigeria), on growth studies in Sorghum (Nigeria) and on
problems of sugar-cane breeding (Mauritius). Classification methods were
applied to soils and trees in the Solomon Islands, and to vegetation in
Northern Nigeria.

Staff and visiting workers

F. Yates retired in March after thirty-flve years as Head of the Depart-
ment. When he succeeded R. A. Fisher in 1933 the Department consisted
only of himself and four assistants. Another statistician, W. G. Cochran,
was appointed in 1934. Under Yates' leadership the department grew to
become one of the world's leading statistical research groups. He greatly
extended the work initiated by Fisher on the design and analysis of experi-
ments, and the growth in the theory and practice of surveys is manifested
in Yates' own book on the subject. The department pioneered the use of
electronic computers in statistics, and has now accumulated an unrivalled
knowledge of the problems of statistical programming. We are fortunate
in that his work for the Computer Department allows us the continuing
benefit of his experience.

W. Krzanowski was appointed. Dr. T. H. Anstey, Director of Leth-
bridge Research Station, Alberta, spent four months with us. At the
request of the Ministry of Overseas Development, P. Walker spent five
weeks in West Africa, visiting the Institute of Agricultural Research,
Samaru, the Ministry of Agriculture, Ibadan, Nigeria, the Cocoa Research
Institute, Tafo, and the Department of Agriculture, Gambia.

Preece continued as the United Kingdom and Ireland's Regional Editor
of Statistical Theory and Method Abstracts, published by the International
Statistical Institute. He dealt with 386 abstracts from 26 British journals
(95 more than in 1967). Also for StatisticalTheory and Method Abstracts,
he compiled lists of almost all published algorithms of statistical interest.

Seven temporary workers, five of them from overseas, spent various
periods in the Department.
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In the first year of the Department work was divided between maintaining
the service with the Orion and preparing for the new computer, which is
due for delivery in late 1969.

The Orion computer room was flooded in September, but exceptional
efforts by the maintenance staffconfined damage to the floor-level trunking,
and the computer was out of service for only two days.

The scope of the department's work, as given in the Rothamsted Report
for 1967, will be significantly extended by the decision that other agri-
cultural research institutes in England and Wales shall have direct access
to the new computer. This resembles the arrangement the Agricultural
Research Council (A.R.C.) had made with the Edinburgh Regional Com-
puting Centre (E.R.C.C.) to provide computing facilities to agricultural
research institutes in Scotland. This change to multiaccess computing will
need a more formal structure of management than we now have.

Programming was largely restricted to necessary work for the Orion and
to preparing for the new machine, with little done on new problems and
applications. The newsletter and bulletin service have yet to start and a
proposal made that a users' advisory committee be formed.

Orion service

Performance. The company responsible for maintaining the Orion
changed the staffand our fears that this would adversely affect our working
were justified.

TABLE 1

Orion performance, 196748 (hours worked)
Maintained Unmaintained Total Total
1967 1968 1967 1968 1967 1968

ral
Jan. Jul. Total %
1310 tl97 2so7 85
140 202 342 t2
4635813

1904 l97l 892 959 1496 1434 2930 100
437 634 1071

Total running time 3345 1933 2068 4001

Table I shows that useful time was less than in 1967, the first time that
useful time has decreased; fault and maintenance times each doubled.
Total time, usually a good estimate of the operators' effort, increased by
5\; this excludes the hours operators put in waiting for repairs to be
completed. The original site engineer left in June, and the effect shows by
comparing performance during the two six-month periods. During July to
December useful time fell by 8l; fatit and maintenance time each
increased by about 441 and the total switch on time increased by 7 %.
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Faults 152 307 18 35 l1O
Restarts 66 62 18 19 84
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Six full working days were lost because the machine was unserviceable,
and only one during the first halfofthe year; average repair time increased
by half for about the same number of faults. Unless the company improves
its maintenance, our computer service, which must depend on the Orion
for another two years, will be difficult to maintain.

Volume of work. The parameters of the costing program were changed to
bring the charges more into line with commercial service bureaux. Al-
though useful hours were slightly fewer, the new charges slightly increased
total earnings and the hourly rate.

TABLE 2

Work done, 196748 (nominal value f000)
1967 1968

145 120
20s 25t
t2 t4

362 385

Work per hour of useful time f.143 tl54

Measuring costs is the only convenient way of assessing computer
demand on the Orion. Costs which are recorded by institutes, could be
used as the basis for allocating time either on the Orion or the replacement
computer. Table 3 shows the use of Orion by Rothamsted and all other
institutes (grouped).

TABLE 3

Distribution of work (fl total costs)
1967 1968

Rothamsted
Development
Production

Other institutes
Development
Production

Experiments 15 2l
Systems 3 4

Total 100 100

For the first time Rothamsted's share was less than half, largely because
of reduced program development, reflecting the need to prepare programs
for the new computer.

Experiments. The number of experiments analysed was l8l more than
in 1967 which was unexpected because for some years the total seemed to
have stabilised at about 6000. The number of experiments prepared at
Rothamsted (5176) was 45\ more than in 1967; whereas 18f less were
prepared elsewhere. The numbers of experimental tapes that are re-

Program development
Production
Systems

Total

46

22,:

9,:

56

29

!
llI

24t
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TABLE 4
Numbers of replicated experiments analysed

Number of variates Variates Per
By hand* On computer Total on computer experiment

1951 437 0 437 0 0
1966 109 6162 6271 &826 6'6
1967 t7 6124 6141 50373 8'2
1968 29 7253 7262 53740 7'4

' In Statistics Department.

analysed are not included in the totals ofexperiments and variates, but are
part of the total cost of experiments. This year l9l9 or 26/"ot the total
experiments and2l77l ot 40yo of the total variates were reruns. It is not
practical to record in detail the reasons for the reruns, but a survey ofthe
Rothamsted reruns during the first four months of the year is reported in
Table 5. This survey was based on 2518 variates or 25\ of all the

TABLE 5

Reasons for reruns-based on Rothamsted returns Jan.-9 May
Variates %

Incorrect or additional specification by user 1188 47
Punching equipment errors 7M 28
Data tapes rerun unchanged due to

(i) Suspicions about progtam errors 266
(ii) Suspicion of computer fault 158
(iii) Additional copies of results 202

1l
6
8

Total
Total Rothamsted rerun variates

2518 r00
10020

Rothamsted rerun variates. The category of suspected program errors was

introduced because new features had been added to Genfac. The pro-
portions of the suspicious faults that were justified were not recorded, but
the table shows that the major causes of reruns lie outside the computer
service.

Programs. Programs were prepared for editing and analysing the
punched paper tape from data-logging equipment. As an example paper
tape from a crop drying experimental unit at N.I.A.E. is now checked by
double reading of tapes and valid data stored on magnetic tape. Errors are
monitored and reported and corrections made directly to the magnetic
tape. (Clarke) Further programs were prepared to allow the results to be
plotted. (Bicknell) DataJogging equipment is now being installed or
recommended for use at several institutes. Because of this a general purpose
input routine must be prepared to handle various data sets and formats.

There has been further experience with results from amino acid analysers
and tapes were received from two institutes. The performance of the
program is encouraging, but there are still problems in recognising and
handling disturbed data. (Bicknell) Further investigations are necessary
before all analyses can be confidently left to the program. This same

method for resolving a curve into a set of normal equations was also applied
to insect populations.

The new General Survey Program (GSP2) was implemented (Yates) and
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is being tested on small surveys. It promises to be a more powerful program
with more convenient user instructions.

Assistance was given in several problems at Rothamsted-on the
schematic tabulation of root-infection data (Clarke); on the simulation of
elution and absorption in a soil system (Bicknell); on the repeat of a
Survey of Barley Diseases. (Bicknell) A series of lectures on programming
was given, paying special attention to a modified form of EMA program-
ming suitable for small computations. (Rees)

The new computer

The A.R.C.'s Advisory Committee on Computing agreed that the Depart-
ment should develop and operate a multiaccess computer service for all
A.R.C. supported research institutes in England and Wales. A similar
arrangement is proposed for some Scottish agricultural research institutes
at the E.R.C.C. where an International Computers Limited (l.C.L.) 4.75
computer was already on order. As many of these institutes had previously
used the Orion service it was clearly necessary that programs and data
files must be exchangeable between Rothamsted and Edinburgh. Although
other factors were considered during the selection, the compatibility
requirement greatly influenced the choice of a System 4.70 computer for
Rothamsted. The list of equipment is given in Table 6.

TABLE 6

tcentratl:r'x":!#{,:;'i;tr:::;1'^.".o,",,o,.
4 replaoeablediscdrives (T.25Mbyteseachdrive)
3 magnetic,tape drives (9 track; 60 k bytes/sec transfer rate)I card reader (800 cpm)
? paper tape readers (5, 7 and 8 track; 1500 cps)I paper tape punch (150 cps)
2 line printers (750lpm; 132 columns wide)
I multiplexor communications control unit
5 Teletypes (local connection)
I video display unit (50 x 20 characters)

The 4.75 computer is a 4.70 with the address paging hardware; this is a
special feature being exploited in the Edinburgh Multiaccess Project
(EMAP). There is no possibility of the EMAP operating system being
used on a 4.70. The corresponding 4.70 multiaccess operating systems
are'Multijob' and '7R' and much effort has to be made to ensure that
LC.L. provides compatibility between these three operating systems. The
task is made difficult because the reference manuals are incomplete and
information has to be sought indirectly.

The System 4.70 meets our immediate needs, whether it will continue to
be suitable will depend on the future machine policy of the Company.

Preparations for the new computer

Communications with users. Two meetings held at Rothamsted were
attended by workers at other institutes. At the first the multiaccess
operating systems were described in general terms and at the second remote
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terminal equipment and data communication needs were described and
costed. The meetings showed the value of direct contacts with staff from
other institutes and will shortly lead to a formally based users advisory
committee.

Programs. As the Extended Mercury Autocode (EMA) cannot be used
on the 4.70, Orion programs cannot be directly transferred to the new
computer. New programs for the 4.70 will therefore be written in Fortran
IV. This will improve the chances of exchanging programs with workers
in other countries which was not possible with the Orion programs.

Preparing the new programs will take time and although the Orion will
continue to operate into 1971, the possibilities of translating an EMA
program into Fortran as a temporary expedient was considered. There are
some similarities between these languages and a program was written at
E.R.C.C. to translate EMA statements into corresponding Fortran. How-
ever, this does not necessarily produce an equivalent operational program
and the derived program has still to be examined in detail. For example,
in Fortran the order in which multiplication and division are done in an
integer expression can affect the final computed value. This never arose in
EMA. Therefore for consistent results in both versions derived Fortran
statements of this type may have to be rearranged. The additional effort
involved for this approach to succeed is being studied. (Clarke and
Thomson) Should it prove practical, an attempt will be made to convert
the General Survey Program. (Yates)

Data conversion. This is a problem associated with program conversion.
Many records held on Orion one-inch magnetic tapes will have to be
transferred to half-inch tapes. A general program was defined to convert
and re-organise the data, originally stored in EMA format, into a suitable
form for input in Fortran. (Sharma)

Fortran testing service. With the emphasis now on Fortran IV, a suitable
service for testing programs is necessary. Arrangements were made to use

the IBM 360165 at the Computer Centre, University College, London.
Programs are prepared on punched cards and staff trained in the new con-
ventions using an IBM 029 card punch. (Fearne) This service we owe to
the co-operation of the Centre's Director, Dr. P. Samet. We are also in-
debted to the programming staff of the Centre for advice and guidance on
program problems, so valuable during the early stages of such a service.
As with the EMA on the Orion, one member of the staff (Bicknell) is
responsible for dealing with all Fortran enquiries and the experience
gained on the London machine should be very beneficial with the 4.70
Fortran service.

The Director of the A.R.C. Unit of Structural Chemistry, University
College, London, has also allowed us to use their IBM 1130. It is a small
computer and uses a restricted version of Fortran, so is only of limited
value, but as I I 30s are being installed at other research institutes and could
become a feature of the multiaccess network this opportunity to get
operating experience is very welcome.
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There appear to be ambiguities in the definition of the IBM and ICL
versions of Fortran. The implementation of the compilers may also lead
to inconsistent results when the programs are run' These are being in-
vestigated (Bicknell, Clarke and Thomson) and reports will be prepared
and circulated periodically.

Multiaccess. A multiaccess system, by which other research institutes can
operate on virtually the same basis as users at Rothamsted, will only be
possible when high-speed data-communication links and terminal equip-
ment are improved and become cheaper. A key factor in an efficient multi-
access service is the performance of the controlling operating system, and
these are often a compromise between conflicting needs. Therefore local
changes can often greatly improve the service, and to this end the structure
of the operating system is being studied in detail. (Rees, Sharma)

The first multiaccess service will be based on Teletypes (electric typewriter
devices). Five will be installed with the initial equipment at Rothamsted
and more will follow at other research institutes. These are slow (lG-15
characters per second) and will be most useful while programs are being
developed. Users will be able to type a small program to be held in the
central filing store; this program can be tested, corrected and linked to
other programs by a set of commands also typed by the user. Error reports
can be selectively printed at the terminal as well as parts of other results.

A video display unit will be connected to the 4.70 in the department. A
televisionJike device, it has a keyboard able to display up to 1000 charac-
ters. Its flexibility and speed should greatly aid users during exploratory
analyses and for retrieving information, but new systems support programs
have to be written for it.

New Computer Building. The building to house the new computer has
started. The Technical Support Unit (T.S.U.) of the Ministry of Tech-
nology again assisted with the appraisal of design proposals for the air-
conditioning plant and the equipment will be tested to their standards.
They will act as independent advisers during the acceptance trials. Another
section of the T.S.U. will also supervise the acceptance tests for the new
computer both at the factory and the site.

Staff

A. H. Martin left and P. A. Clarke, R. P. Sharma and J. A. Thomson were
appointed. F. Yates is employed part-time.

D. H. Rees attended the Congress of the International Federation for
Information Processing at Edinburgh. F. Yates participated in a Sym-
posium on Survey Sampling at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, U.S.A., and
K. E. Bicknell attended a summer school on 'Computers in Biochemistry'.
D. H. Rees shares with J. Matthews (National Institute of Agricultural
Engineering) the responsibility for a joint advisory service on automatic
data logging equipment and computer methods now available to research
workers at A.R.C. supported institutes.
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The field experiments at Rothamsted, Woburn and Saxmundham are
controlled by the Field Plots Committee: D. J. Watson (Chairman),
G. V. Dyke (Secretary), J. McEwen (Deputy Secretary), F. C. Bawden,
G. W. Cooke, J. M. Hirst, F. G. W. Jones, J. R. Moffatt and J. A. Nelder.
During the year F. Yates retired after 35 years service on the Committee;
he was Chairman since 1954. C. A. Thorold retired after I I years service.

Secretarial work for the Field Plots Committee and its Working parties
and Sub-Committees increased because the new Working Parties for
Cereal Crops and Grass and for Root Crops held extra meetings, mainly
on the farms.

Visitors came in the usual numbers in 1968 in spite of the indifferent
weather, and showed much interest in the modified Classical experiments;
a member of the Association of Applied Biologists, seeing the first crop

TABLE 1

Number of full-scale plots harvested in 1968

Grain Roots Hay
C lassical experiment s :

Rothamsted
Saxmundham

Long-perbd rotation experiment s :
Rothamsted 572
Woburn
Saxmundham

Crop sequence experiments :
Rothamsted
Woburn
Saxmundham

Grazing Total

720
72

4s3
62

412
36

718g

67 2N
l0

6il t72r*y 1408
656

36

866
702
48

n

32 116
296
48

,
l2

584

v
656

2486
978

98

3562

Annual experiments:
Rothamsted 743 4U 96Woburn 160 l4

Totals:

t32t
304

4317
t662

156

6l 35

1258
681
214

Total 8502

Rothamsted
Woburn
Saxmundham

Total

Full-scale plots (no yields taken):
Rothamsted
Woburn
Saxmundham

Microplots:
Rothamsted
Woburn
Saxmundham

246

t247
600

58

l90s

r96
10
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of potatoes ever grown on the Broadbalk experiment, immediately
requested samples which were supplied after harvest.

The small-plot staff settled down to their work on the Garden Plots
and elsewhere. They assisted sponsors on 43 experiments. A secondhand
tractor was obtained from the farm and we can now do our own ploughing.
A Fiona mounted drill was bought and has proved satisfactory for sowing
seed and fertiliser on small plots. The range of small machinery has been
increased by the purchase of standard models, adaptation of existing
machines and by building specialised equipment for drilling, cultivating,
spraying and harvesting small plots.

Table I shows the number of plots on the three farms in 1968. The
modifications to Broadbalk, Hoos Barley and Barnfield have doubled the
number of separate plots on these experiments. The number of plots in
annual experiments at Woburn was about the same as 1966 (there were
exceptionally few in 1967).

The Classical experiments

The Broadbalk, Hoos Permanent Barley and Barnfield experiments all
took a new form in 1968; details were given in the Reports for 1966 and
1967. Table 2 shows the yields of all crops with some of the more im-
portant treatments.

Broadbalk. The wheat variety, Cappelle Desprez (grown here for the
first time), yielded generally more grain than Squarehead's Master in
recent years. Wheat Bulb fly, however, did serious damage on a few plots
of the section that was fallow in 1967. As in other seasons of severe
attack, plots manured with N but not K suffered worst; plot 14, given K
for the first time in 1968 in addition to its long-term treatment (PMg and
86lb N) seemed to suffer no more damage than plot 13 (PK and 86lb N
for many years).

Plot 9 which in 1968 received PKNaMg as hitherto, plus 172 lb N,
yielded 3l cwt (average of all sections in wheat) compared with 29 cwt
on plot 8 (as plot 9 but 129Ib N) and 32 on plot 2B (FYM). Plot 24, which
received 86 lb N as 'Nitro-Chalk' in addition to the traditional FYM,
yielded 36 cwt grain. The newly-formed plot I (FYM, PK and 86 lb N)
which does not run the full length, yielded about the same as 28.

Potatoes (variety Majestic) gave yields of 2.9-15.7 tons/acre total tubers.
The maximum yield from inorganic fertilisers was l4'7 tons (PKNaMg
plus l29lb N as'Nitro-Chalk', plot 8). Plot 9 (PKNaMg plus l72lb N)
gave 13.8 tons, plot 7 (PKNaMg plus 86 lb N) l2'4. FYM (plot 28)
gave l3'2 tons, FYM plus 86 lb N (plot 2A) l5'7 tons and the new plot I
(FYM, PK and 86lb N) l3'8. Plots 10, ll, 12 (N but no K) all yielded
about 3 tons and plot 3 (unmanured) 4 tons. Plot 14 (K in 1968 only, plus
PMg and 86 lb N) yielded 6.4 tons. Beans (variety Maris Bead) yielded
very little grain without K. Plot 3 (unmanured) yielded I I cwt, other
plots withoutK+6 cwt, probably because the heavier wheat crops grown
on these plots in the past removed more K. The plants on some of these
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plots, especially 12 (PNa and 86lb N) were only 12-15 in. tall. K given
only in 1968 (plot 14) produced 16 cwt, whereas K fertiliser given annually
produced 27-37 cwt grain. FYM alone (plot 28) produced 42 cwt grain
(the greatest yield of beans at Rothamsted in 1968), FYM plus 86 lb N
gave 36 cwt (plot 2,{) and the new plot I (FYM, PK and 86 lb N) gave
26 cwt. For notes on the weedkillers used and the growth of weeds see
p.260 and p. 110.

ffoos Permanent Barley. Barley (variety Maris Badger) did not respond
to N where P, K, Na, Mg, silicate or castor meal have not been applied;
the mean yield on these plots was about 12 cwt grain. Where P alone has
been applied annually maximum yields were about 34 cwt (with 86 or
129 lb N). With P and residues of castor meal, the greatest yield was 36
cwt (with 86lb N). Without fertiliser-P, silicate of soda increased yield
by 14 cwt, more than in most recent years. With KNaMg in addition to P,
the maximum was 39 cwt (with 86 lb N). FYM applied annually, plus
57 lb N (the maximum applied on this plot) yielded 38 cwt.

Beans yielded about 24 cwt without and 33 cwt with KNaMg (both with
residues of castor meal) P had little effect. The yields of potatoes ranged
from2'2 to l5'0 tons; P and KNaMg both increased yields, with a positive
interaction. Castor-meal residues increased yields without either P or
KNaMg, but not with both.

Barnfield. Following beans, uniformly treated with simazine in 1967,
beans were again grown on the old Series 0, but in 1968 each plot was split
for inter-row cultivations y. simazine spray (Table 3).

Without simazine the yields were much the same for all treatments
except on strip 8, where P deficiency probably limited growth, and on
strip l. Simazine decreased yields on strips 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 but only
slightly on strip 2 (FYM + PK) where the extra organic matter in the soil
presumably prevented the adverse effects of simazine seen on the fertiliser
strips. On strip I (FYM) beans with simazine yielded 8 cwt more with
than without simazine. The plot without simazine is at the western edge of
the experiment. In recent years ploughing has been done across the plots
and the outer edge of strip I may have been affected by the turning of the
tractor. (In 1967 strips I and 2 gave about equal yields but, as the plots
were not split then, the harvested areas were in the centre of the strips.)
The same effect may have partly caused the poor yield on strip 8 with
simazine, the plot at the eastern edge.

Barley and spring wheat, the first cereal crops grown on this land since
1856, both responded well to N. With FYM, 43 lb N gave the maximum
yield of each crop; without FYM, 86lb was needed for maximum yield of
barley and l29lb for spring wheat. Castor meal residues had little effect
on maximum yields but gave substantial increases where no N or 43 lb
was applied.

Best yields (40 cwt of barley and 43 cwt spring wheat) differed very little
between the seven strip treatments. (None, PNaMg, PK, P, PKNaMg,
FYM and PK, FYM alone, all applied for many years.) The exceptionally
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TABLE 2

Rothamsted Classical Experiments 1968; yields of crops frorn selected
treatments

Grain, cwt/acre, total tubers, tons/acre
Treatment

PKNaMg

-*--

NI N2 N3ExDcrimcnt
BROADBALK
Whcat

(i) lst after
fallow
(Setion 3)

(ii) lTth after
fallow
(Sstion 0)

Beans

Potatoes

HOOS BARLEY
Barleyf

Beans
Potatc

BARNFIELD
Spring wheat

Barley

Bens

87
None PNaMg

1967 10 ll
1968

Cultivated 26 32
Simazine I 12

FYM

N2 N2

39 14 6t

31

15 8 -)1+

129-
18t

ll 6-
201

4'0 - 3.0 -8.2t -

t7

4

:l

31
(36)

l.zs
(8'4X

t8il z|l 36
(22) (22) (37)
34 30 37
(33) (28) (36)

19 33ll27 121

82t244016223428(20) (33) (38) (43) (r8) (2e) (34) (23)
20 25 37 30 t7 23 34 30
(23) (33) (36) (24) (2t) (36) (34) (77)

NI N2 N] N4

23r:1r:2:
14 

': 
30 2e 30

32 34 37 37 36 42 36

r.r l.r i.+ i1 i.e i.z il

J6

38.tt2 t2 t2 t4 t5 30 38 36 19
(27) (37) (34) (34) (30) (34) (38) (321
(2s) (36)

2.2 14.7 -(e.o) (1s.0) -

(i) Cultivated 26 31
(ii)Simazine 8 - l7
t Damagcd by Wheat Bulb fly.
t 86 lb N as castor meal annually including 1968.
t Mans of old Series O (no N) and Series A (sulphate of ammonia).
$ N3P.
ll Damaged by birds. t' 57 lb N
![ P alone.

Symbols: Nl, N2, N3, N4 : 'Nitro-Chalk'at 43, 86, 129, l72lb N (1968 only)-approximately 0'4,0'8'
1.2, 1.6 cwt N.

P Superphosphate annually, at 0.6 cwt P1O5/acre.
K Sulphate of potash annually, at 0'9 cwt KrO/acre (Barnfield 2'2 cwl KzOl

acre).
Na Sulphate of soda annually, at 14 lb Na/acre (Barnfield, agricultural salt at

80 lb Na/acre).
Mg Sulphate of magnesia annually, at l0 lb Mg/acre (Barnfield 20 lb Mg/acre).
FYM Farmyard manure annually, at 14 tons/acre.
() Indicates yield witb residucs of castor meal last applied 1967 (Hoosfield),

l96l (Barnfield).

TABLE 3

Barnfield, spring beans
Grain, cwt/acre
(Old Series 0)

Strip and treatment
I

FYM
34

19
27

6
PK

9

32
16

542
P PKNaMS FYM,PK
l0 12 37

33 31 32
t2 t7 30

poor yields on strip I (FYM) are attributable to severe damage by birds
at harvest-time, but strip 2 (FYM, PK), where damage was negligible,
yielded no more than the fertiliser strips. Indeed the best yields of spring
wheat were recorded on the strip with neither FYM nor PKNaMg. This
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result is pnzzling, but an observation made in May is perhaps relevant.
Plots that gave poor yields then had many leaves yellow or dying at the
tips; this was more evident in barley than in wheat. The symptom was not
Iessened by N and seemed worst on strips receiving K including strip 2
(FYM, P and K). A superficially similar symptom was seen on Hoos
Barley but only on plots receiving P and either 43 lb N or none; K had no
effect. 0.9 cwt KrO is given on Hoos Barley, and2.2 cwt on Barnfield,
and this may have been too much for wheat and barley in 1968.

Another exceptional character of the Barnfield barley was that, on most
of the plots without inorganic N (but including those with FYM), although
the plants did not lodge at harvest time they had many fully-developed
late tillers bearing green ears; these were nearly as many as the ripe ears.
Roots of both crops sampled in May were unusually white and free from
lesions, but whether this was the cause of the late development of ears is
uncertain. The harvested grain from these plots was much more moist than
from other plots:

N applied, lb/acre Yo dry matter in grain
0

43
86

129

7s.7
18.6
82.9
81.7

This suggests that most or all of the unripe grain came through the
combine harvester and contributed to the recorded yields.

Exhaustion Land. Yields of barley after the bare fallow in 1967 were not
greatly different from those ofrecent seasons. l0 cwt grain was produced
on plots that have had no FYM, P or K since 1850; residues of FYM last
applied in l90l gave 32 cwt, residues of P alone 20 cwt and of PK 24 cwt.
Lodging (as often happens) was worst on the FYM plots.

Rothamsted Garden Clover. Analyses of herbage by the Chemistry
Department in autumn 1967 showed very small contents of magnesium.
Accordingly the plot was further divided for a test of 0 v 100 lb Mg (as

Epsom salt) on { plots (50Ib in winter, 50lb in summer). The basal potas-
sium was also increased to 0.6 cwt K2O after each cut except the last, with
a winter basal manuring of 0.6 cwt PrOu, 0.6 cwt K2O.

The first cut in 1968 was damaged by rabbits, mean yields of the second
cut without and with magnesium were l2'2 cwt and 16'7 cwt dry matter
respectively. (McEwan)

Annual summary of yields from standard experiments at Rothamsted
and Woburn

On the Classical experiments and on some of the rotation experiments the
conditions of growth of the various crops are as nearly as possible the same
from year to year. The weather directly and indirectly (e.g. through its
influence on the spread of diseases) causes yields to fluctuate but other
causes of variation that affect most other crops are minimised. The same
variety of seed is sown at the same seed-rate, and the husbandry of the
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crop (subject to weather) is much the same. All important decisions on the
timing and choice of cultivations have for many years been made by the
same person. The range of conditions in which crops are grown each year

is extreme; wheat, barley, potatoes and beans are grown on land given

FYM annually, fertiliser annually or no manure whatever for a century,
and wheat and barley are grown after long monoculture and after an open
rotation chosen to minimise soil-borne diseases.

From this year, the Report will include a summary of the yields recorded
in some long-term experiments. Yields obtained in the best conditions,
where losses from soil-borne pests and diseases are minimised and the
supply of nutrients is as good as we can make it, should be of especial

interest, and offer a basis for estimating differences between seasons.

Because of the great changes made in the experiments on Broadbalk,
Hoos Barley and Barnfield in 1968, and the fallowing of the Exhaustion
Land in 1967, yields recorded on these experiments in 1968 are not directly
comparable with those of previous years. However, in years to come

results from them will constitute the major part of the proposed summary.
This year only a brief account is included under crop headings'

Wheat. Before 1968 wheat in the Ley-Arable experiment always directly
followed the treatment crops and was little affected by soil-borne disease,

but changes in the test-cropping meant wheat in 1968 followed the
sequence wheat, potatoes, barley on all plots (before that the plots had
thrie years of their respective treatment crops). On Highfield the effects of

TABLE 4
Rothamsted Ley-Arable

Wheat, grain, cwt/acre
1968 1967 1966

Previous
cropping cwt N/acre

Maximum
yield (N)

Maximum
yield (N)

Hiehfield
0-9 1.2
26 26 55 (0.6)
33 33 62 (0.01
33 33 s4 (0.0)
30 31 60 (0.4)
34 34
24 27
23 24

Fosters
1.2 1.6
4t 39 61 (0.4)
4t 36 66 (0'4)
37 39 67 (0.4)
38 36 66 (0.53)
39 38

Symbols: Lu : lucerne (3 years).- 
Lc : clover/grass ley (3 years).
Ln : all-grass ley (3 years).
Ah : arable (hay, sugar beet, oats).
R: reseeded grass ploughed autumn 1964.
G : old grass-ploudhed autumn 1967, Gc without N, Gn with N to grass.
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0.3 0.6
2t 24
37 33
35 34
25 29
37 37
25 21
24 28

0.4 0.8
39 42
4240
4t 43
3840
43 42

Lu
Lc
Ln
Ah
R
Gc
Gn

Lu
Lc
Ln
Ah
R

51 (0.0)
s2 (0.3)
48 (0.e)

= 
t'j'

5e (o'4)
s7 (0.8)
56 (0.8)

I (ro7)
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take-all were evident before harvest, especially on plots following the
'arable'and'lucerne'treatments. In autumn 1967 the crop on the newly-
ploughed'old grass'plots was thinned by insect pests and looked so much
poorer than the other treatments that resowing was considered; however,
it was not resown and the plots yielded as much grain as after lucerne (Table
4). The take-all which caused no obvious effects in autumn or spring did
as much damage on these plots as the (very obvious) attack by insects.

On Fosters field there was no obvious effect of take-all but on both fields
yields were about 20-30 cwt less than in 1967 and at least l0 cwt less than
in 1966. Additional N did not increase yields.

At Woburn, the only relevant experiment is the Intensive Cereals on
part of the site of the Classical Experiments. After a 2-year break, wheat
yielded nearly a ton less than in 1967 (5 cwt less than in 1966) (Table 5).

TABLE 5

Woburn Intensive Cereals experiment
Wheat after 2-year break (1967: after 3-year break)

Grain, cwt/acre
1968

cwt N/acre
0.5 t.0 1.5 2.0
28 34 33 29

1967
Maximum

Yield G'0
53 (2.0)

1966
Maximum

yield (N)
43 (1.0)

Previous
cropping

TABLE 6
Rothamsted Ley-Arable

Barley, grain, cwt/acre
1968 1967 1966

Maximum Maximum
cwt N/aoe to barley yield (I.t) yield (N)

Highfield
0.2 0.342 42
43 4t
4t 42

!!
Fosters

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
39 4t 4t 5s (0.4)
36 40 38 s2 (0'4)
39 39 40 s3 (0.4)

i FHiSH :lSiBilE; SIrS"l::
Symbols: Lu : lucerne (3 years).

Lc : clover/erass ley (3 years).
Ln : all-Brass ley (3 years).
Ah : arable (hay, sr.rgar beet, oats).R: reseeded grass proughed 

Hlxffil lSfi [Bll[] IBEZI:

Spring barley. In the Rothamsted Ley-Arable experiment where barley
was the third test-crop in each of the years considered (Table 6) yields
were smaller in 1968 than in 1966 or 1967, especially on Fosters. Dif-
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0.1
4t
42
40
,:

0.0
37
4l
4t
,:

0.0
33
34
33

2

Lu
Lc
Ln
Ah
R

Lu
l-c,
Ln
Ah
R

47 (0.3) 54 (0.3)
46 (0.3) 55* (0.1)
47 (0.3) 561 (0.3)
47 (0.3) 54 (0.3)
55 (0.r) s4 (0.1)

56 (0.6)
s7 (0.2)
s6 (0.6)
55 (0.6)
58 (0.2)
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ferences in response to N seem not to explain these differences between
seasons, though too little was given on Highfield to establish this point.

Barley yields in the Cultivation-Weedkiller Rotation experiment were

about l0 cwt less than in 1967 and 7 cwt less than in 1966 (Table 7). In
the Residual Phosphate experiments, barley with P yielded less than in
1965 or 1967,but without P yielded more than in 1967 (but less than 1965)
(Table 8). In the Intensive Spring Barley Experiment 1968 yields were
less than in 1966 or 1967, especially after the 2'year break ofoats and
beans (Table 9). At Woburn barley in the Intensive Cereals and Ley-
Arable experiments yielded l0-17 cwt less than in 1966 ot 1967 (Table l0).

TABLE 7

Cuitivation-Weedkiller Rotation experiment
Barley, grain, cwt/acre
1968 1967 1966

P364742
R354644
T364743
SYmbols: P : Ploughed.

R : rotary cultivated.
T : tine cultivated.

TABLE 8

Residual Phosphate Rotations
Barley, grain, cwt/acre

P2O5 (cwt/acre) as-su-pirphosphate 1968 1967 19651 1968 1967 1965''

o 2S 
suY;tt I rZ 

"o'"u' 
ilt'u 

*r,
3.0 in 1960 30 37 38 25 38 28
0'5 annually 34 39 39 26 33 27

* Fallow 1966.

TABLE 9
Intensive Barley experiment

Barley, grain, cwt/acre
1968 1967 1966

cwt N/acre Maximum Maximum
0'0 0'3 0'6 0'9 yield (N) Yield (N)

(a) 30 36 3e 36 48 (g'?) 19 (q ?)(b) ls 28 36 37 44 (o'9) 4t (o'9)

(a) Barley after oats, beans.
(6) Continuous barley since 1961.

TABLE 10

Woburn Intensive Cereals experiment
Barley after 2-year break (1967: after 3-year break)

Grain, cwt/acre
1968 1967 1966

cwt N/acre Maximum Maximum
0.4 0'8 t'2 l'6 yield (N) yield (N)
30 34 29 27 46 (r'2) 5t (l'2)
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The barley introduced in 1968 as first test crop on the Ley-Arable yielded
less with than without N; the maximum decrease was about l0 cwt.

Except on land lacking P, where barley always yielded poorly, yields
were usually about 10 cwt less than in 1966 or 1967.

Spring beans. Good comparisons of bean yields with 1967 and 1966 are
possible in the Cultivation-Weedkiller experiment and with 1967 in the
_Irrigation experiment. In both, yields were much less than previously
(Tables ll and l2); and,less than from plots in the Broadbilk, Hoos

TABLE 11

Cultivation-Weedkiller Rotation experiment
Spring beans, grain, cwt/acre

1967 1966
Mean Mean
32 32
30 28
30 3l

Mean 22 21 21 31 30
P: ploughed. R: rotarycultivated.
T : tine cultivated. M : mechbnical inter-row cultivations.

S : simazine spray.

TABLE 12

Irrigation Rotation experiment
Spring beans, grain, cwt/acre

1968M S Mean
P232222
R202221
T211920

1968 1967
o1933
4 18 (l) 37 (2',)

E le (3) 38 (3)
c t7 (4) 39 (5)

Mean 18 37

O : no irrigation.

$ 
= 

ilXl,t,!,if;ltil
C : full irrigation.

(l) etc., indicates amounts of water applied (in.).

Barley and Barnfield experiments given PKNaMg for many years, which
yielded 30 cwt grain or more (Table 2), except half-plots on Barnfield
treated with simazine. The variety was the same in all these experiments;
the dates of sowing and conditions of the seedbeds were also similar and
no reason is known for the large difference in yield.

P9!{oes. Majestic potatoes in the Rothamsted Ley-Arable experiment
yielded about 6 tons less than in 1967 and 5 tons less than 1966 (Table l3),
partly because the stock ofbought seed was unsatisfactory (see p. 261).'

By contrast, yields in the Cultivation-Weedkiller Rotation experiment,
were about 3 tons more than 1967 and I ton more than in 1966 (iable l4).
In the Residual Phosphate Rotations experiments (Great Field IV and
Sawyers I) yields were less than in 1967 by 2 tons (Sawyers I) and 4 tons
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TABLE 13

Rothamsted Ley-Arable
Potatoes, means of plots with FYM, total tubers, tons/acre

Highfield
1968 1967 1966

Lu 16'5 23'7 2l'9
Lc 16'3 23'8 23'O
Ln 17'6 23'3 23'8
Ah 16.4 22.5 21.4

Mean 16'7
Date of

planting l0/4

Treatment Crops
Lu: Lucerne.
Lc : Grass-clover ley,
Ln: All-grass ley.
Ah : Arable (hay, sugar beet, oats).
(After three years of treatment crops all plots carried winter wheat, then potatoes,
variety Majestic.)

23.3 22.5

514 414

r6.6

16.8
2913

Fosters
1968 1967 1966
ls.8 21.3 20.9
r4.l 21.7 19.8
r5.8 2l-3 20.6
15.5 20.6 19.9

15.3 21.2 20.3

tol4 sl4 414

1966
17.5
r5.6
15.1

P
R
T

TABLE 14

Cultivation-Weedkiller Rotation experiment
Potatoes

Total tubers, tons/acre
1968 1967
18.2 14.8
15.7 13.4

Mean
Date of planting

l3.r

13.7
414

16.1
3l /3

cwt
PrOu
0

3'0 in 1960
0'5 annually

Mean
Date of planting

p: ploughed.
R: rotary cultivated.
T : tine cultivated,

TABLE 15

Residual Phosphate Rotations
Potatoes, total tubers, tons/acre

Sawyers I
1968 1967 1965.
12.3 r4.0 l3'9
11.8 14.5 17.0
13.5 l4-3 18.3

12.5 14.3 16-4
2913 t714 1414

Great Field IV
1968 1967 1965t
l l .9 15.7 l5'3
t2-4 16.5 17.8
12.3 17.8 19.5

12.2 16.7 17.5
2813 t7l4 t4l4

'Whole area bare fallow in 1966.

TABLE 16

Woburn Intensive Cereals experiment
Potatoes, omitting plots given Mg, total tubers, tons/acre

After Classical
Experiment on: 1968

Wheat 10'5
Barley l3'7

Date of planting 2713

1967 1966
5.2 7.6

10.6 13.5
2213 2913
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(Great Field IV), although the setts were planted nearly three weeks earlier
(Table 15). In the other experiments considered here, dates of planting
did not vary much from year to year.

At Woburn, where the only useful comparisons come from the Intensive
Cereals experiment, potatoes on the old barley land yielded about the
same as in 1966 and 3 tons more than in 1967 (Table 16). On the old
wheat land, omitting plots treated with magnesium (applied in 1968 only)
yields were smaller than on the barley land but greater than in 1966 by
3 tons and than in 1967 by 5 tons.

Legumes and Barley Experiment, 196748
This experiment was a modified version of the one in Stackyard field in
1965-67 (Rothamsted Report for 1967, pp. 233-234). There was one
preparatory year, in which various crops were grown on different plots.
In the second year barley was grown with 4 amounts of 'Nitro-Chalk'
applied to sub-plots. The site, in Highfield IV, had carried many cereal
crops in recent years.

Treatments in 1967: B:spring barley; 0:spring oats; Bt:barley
undersown with trefoil; Ot : oats undersown with trefoil;

(These four treatments were combined with 0.4 or 0.8 cwt N/acre as
'Nitro-Chalk' in 1967); Ra : spring oilseed rape with 'Nitro-Chalk' at
0'8 or 1'6 cwtfirl acre; Be : spring beans (no N); Cl : red clover cut for
hay (no N).

All crops grew well in 1967. Trefoil undersown in either barley or oats
grew well and decreased the yields of each nurse crop by about I cwt.
All plots were ploughed early in December 1967, when bent couch grass
(Agrostis gigantea), which was present on most of the plots, seemed less
on plots with than without trefoil.

The yield of barley in 1968 was not affected by the amount of N given
in 1967, except after rape where 1.6 cwt N in 1967 gave 5'8 :t 2.84 cwt
more grain than 0.8 cwt N. The barley grew well but much of it lodged,
more than half of it with 0.7 or 1.05 cwt N, or with 0.35 cwt N except after
oats and barley not undersown.

TABLE 17

Mean yields of barley grain
(85Y, drv matter), cwt/acre, 1968

OOtBeClRa1967 crop B Bt
N in 1968
(cwt/acre)

o 17.7 32.60.35 29.2 35'30.7 35.2 31.9l'05 31.6 30.2

24-2
34.0
35.r
29.8

29.8 28.1 37.2 26.8
36.4 37.0 29.4 37.4
31.4 33.3 29.2 34.8
28-9 29.5 28.t 29.2

Mean 28.4 32.5 30.8 31.6 32.0 30.9 32.0
Standard errors:

body of the table (approximate, lor all comparisons):
Be, Cl +2'1, remainder :tl.5
Means: Be, Cl +0.82, remainder *0.58
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The maximum yield after each preparatory crop was 35-37 cwt grain;
this was achieved with no N (after clover), with 0'35 cwt N (after rape,
beans, barley with trefoil, oats with or without trefoil), with 0'35-0'7 cwt N
(after barley). Provided at least 0'7 cwt N was given, barley did not benefit
significantly from any of the break-crops tested, or from ploughed-in
trefoil. Compared with barley in1967, clover was worth 0'7 cwt N, oats
(undersown or not), beans and rape 0'35 cwt, trefoil undersown in barley
0.35 cwt N.

Effects of N and growth regulators on spring beans. Work continued on
the effects of 'Nitro-Chalk' and B-Nine on beans. A full-scale experiment
at Woburn tested l'5 cwt N applied in the seedbed, just before flowering or
at both times. Additional factors were B-Nine growth regulator and
irrigation. The only significant increase in yield was from l'5 cwt N
applied in the seedbed which increased the yield ofunirrigated beans from
26.1 to 29'8 cwt. Examination of roots during the season suggested the
presence of soil-borne pathogens; examination of soil samples by the
Nematology Department disclosed the presence of many Trichodorus and
Longido rus, free-living nematodes.

Two microplot experiments were done at Rothamsted. One tested the
effects on plant height of B-Nine, applied on three occasions from 4leaf
stage to flowering or in combinations of these occasions; four amounts,
from * lb to 4 lb B-Nine (85% a.i.), were applied each time. B-Nine
shortened plants by as much as l5 in. (untreated height 47 in.) depending
on quantity applied and time of application. Single applications at the
middle date, early June, were most effective and divided applications of 2
or 4 lb were no more effective than the same total quantity applied in
early June. Increasing total quantity as a divided dressing (up to 12 lb/acre)
increased dwarfing slightly-plants given 4 lb on three occasions were 3 in.
shorter than those given 4 lb in early June only. The effects on yield were
small and standard errors were large-probably because only two repli-
cates were used-maximum increase was l2\, maximum dectease 17 \.

The second microplot experiment tested none and 4 lb B-Nine on three
occasions with all combinations of 0'0, l'5 and 3'0 cwt N all in seedbed,
all just before flowering or divided between these two times. Yields were
much less than in previous years. Untreated beans gave 24'6 cwt grain.
The mean effect of dwarfing with B-Nine was to increase yield by 0'9 cwt
(2.6 cwt for beans without nitrogen). The mean effect of 1'5 cwt N was to
increase yield to 29'5 cwt-there was no further increase from 3'0 cwt N.
Nitrogen applied late had most effect and l'5 cwt N just before flowering
increased mean yield to 3l'4 cwt. (McEwen)
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ROTHAMSTED
This was a very disappointing year. The summer was wet and dull, and
each of the months May-August had more than 50 hours less sunshine
than average. Only March and April had average sunshine, and the deficit
for the year was 366 hours. This was probably the main reason for the
small yield of all cereals and pulses, as straw yields were more than usual.
Most of the barley lodged early but little wheat was lodged; the quality of
all grain is poor. The root crops grew well and gave average yields. The
30'5 in. of rain was 2 in. more than average and it rained on 189 days.

The wet autumn of 1967 delayed the drilling of winter wheat, which was
not flnished until late February. The winter was mainly mild, and in a dry,
cold spring, crops were drilled early. Some excellent hay was made early.

Most of the winter wheat was drilled early, but heavy rain in September
delayed potato lifting. The ground remained wet and ploughing was not
finished at the end ofthe year.

In November a fire of unknown origin destroyed one barn and damaged
another. About 230 tons of hay and 150 tons of straw were burnt, and
water damaged about 240 tons of potatoes in an indoor clamp.

The effect of weather on crops

The first week of January brought rain, sleet, frost and snow; 8 in. of snow
fell in one night. It remained cold until mid-January when there was a
mild, damp spell. Very little land work was done. February was dull and
damp, with little rain but 24 ground frosts. Ploughing was finished and
grassland was harrowed and fertilised.

During the last few days of February and the first three weeks of March,
strong winds dried the ground, which worked down easily. Beans were
drilled by 9 March, cereals and rape by 12 March and sugar beet by the
end of the month; potato planting started at the end of March.

The weather remained dry but cold until mid-April when heavy rain and
a rapid rise in temperature caused all crops to grow rapidly. During a fine
spell towards the end of the month, potato planting was finished and winter
wheat was top-dressed.

May was cold, dull and showery; rain fell on 17 days, sunshine was 50
hours fewer than average and there were 4 ground frosts. Spraying to
control weeds in cereals was affected; some areas had to be done twice
because of rain, and on 55 acres the crop became too tall to be sprayed.
Grass grew vigorously and silage-cutting started on22May.

In early June dull spells alternated with fine spells, during one of which
most of the hay was cut and quickly made. Heavy rain towards the end of
June caused barley to lodge; total rain was about average but it fell on
17 days. Sunshine was 50 hours less than average.

The first few days of July were fine, sunny and hot, and some late hay
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was made. The rest of the month was dull, cold and wet; rain was more
than average and the mean temperature and hours of sunshine much
less than average. Grass and potatoes grew rapidly, and some potatoes
developed blight.

The dull, wet weather during the first three weeks of August prevented
potato spraying and haulm destruction, and delayed the start of cereal
harvest. However, progress was made in the last ten days. Rain fell on 18

days and there were 70 fewer hours of sunshine than average. In early
September weather was very mixed but cereal harvest was finished on
I I September, and beans, which ripened earlier than usual, on 13 Septem-
ber, just before the two days when 2'93 in. of rain fell. There were 5'46 in.
of rain in 2l wet days, and 38 fewer hours of sunshine than average. A few
potatoes were lifted towards the end of the month. The shed corn and grass

weeds grew vigorously and about 150 acres of stubble were sprayed with
paraquat.

In early October weather was variable but little rain fell during the srcond
half of the month. The surface of the ground dried and good progress was
made with potato lifting and drilling winter wheat. After ploughing, seed-

beds had to be forced by reciprocating harrows, disc harrows or a rota-
vator, but land deep-tine cultivated after potatoes worked down easily; all
wheat was drilled under satisfactory conditions.

A wet spell, which started towards the end of October and continued
well into November, delayed potato picking. The weather remained mild
and damp and, though rain was less than average, it fell on 18 days and
kept the ground very wet. During a fine spell in mid-December, FYM and
mineral fertilisers were applied to the Classical fields, sugar beet were lifted
and much land was ploughed, but the ground was too wet to lift potatoes
and some were still in the ground at the end of the year. The weather
remained mild until 24 December when there was a fall of snow; frosts
kept this on the surface until the end of the year. December was the
eighth consecutive month with less sunshine than average.

Field experimertts

There were 4071 full-scale plots from which yields were taken and more
than 2000 others, some large plots from which yields were not taken and
some microplots. This was an increase of 677 full-scale plots, and the
execution of the full programme was made possible by the dry early spring,
and the utilisation of a third combine harvester. Winter-wheat plots in
1967 were drilled over a wide interval, but spring crops over a very short
one; hand applications of N to the experiments were done after drilling
was finished.

Broadbalk and Hoos Barley were in their first year of the revised
experiment (Rothamsted Report for 1966, pp.229-231). For the first time
mineral fertilisers were applied before ploughing, minerals and FYM were
applied to the areas to be fallowed, and 'Nitro-Chalk' 2l rcplaced sulphate
of ammonia and nitrate of soda.

Cappelle replaced Squarehead's Master on the parts of Broadbalk re-
tained in wheat. The mean yield of the 3 sections under continuous wheat
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(25.1 cwtlacre) was more than in 1966 (21-9 cwtlacre) or in 1967 (14.6
cwt/acre). This, in a year when most yields were less than average, was
probably because of the greater yield potential of Cappelle. Weed control by
the hormone weedkiller was poor as rain fell soon after spraying. There
were fewer wild oats than in 1967 and, they were hand pulled. There was
little lodging.

Plant size and yield of beans and potatoes differed greatly on different
plots. The beans were sprayed with simazine which damaged plants on
all plots except the FYM plots; simazine will not be used in future. The
plot receiving FYM alone gave 42 cwtlacre, and all plots given potash
over a period of years gave more than 27 cwt/acre. The yields exceeded
those on annual or rotation experiments. Herbicides were not used for the
potatoes and the ground on most plots became foul with horsetail (Equise-
tum arvense). More acid than usual was used when burning offthe haulm,
to give some control of this weed. The poor Majestic seed gave an uneven
plant; in 1969 King Edward will be grown and herbicides will be used.

In autumn all the plots (except section 8) coming into wheat for 1969
were sprayed with paraquat. In past years drilling was delayed to kill the
initial germination of black grass (Alopecurus myosuroides), but this year
the field was drilled in mid-October, and all except section 8 was sprayed
the next day with a soil-acting herbicide to control this weed.

On Hoosfield, Maris Badger was the only barley variety grown. The
few wild oats were hand pulled. There was little lodging. The Majestic
potatoes were very uneven; herbicide was not used. In future King
Edward will be grown and a herbicide used. Beans were sprayed with
simazine but in future weeds will be controlled by cultivations. The mean
yield of the plots without potash exceeded 23 cwtlacre and those with
potash more than 30 cwt/acre.

On the Exhaustion Land there was some couch grass despite the fallow
in 1967. To control this the stubble was rotavated after harvest and sprayed
with paraquat two weeks later. Barley yields were l4\less than in 1966.

Barnfield was in the first year of its revised cropping (Rothamsted
Reportfor 1967,p.232). Mineral fertilisers were applied before ploughing,
and minerals and FYM were both applied to the valley strip. Spring wheat
(Kolibri) and spring barley (Maris Badger) were grown for the first time
since 1856. Both crops grew and stood well; the best mean yield of wheat
was 41.6 cwt/acre, with 130 lb/acre N. Straw yields were big, some plots
giving more than 3 tons/acre. The mean grain/straw ratio was l: l'6.
The best mean yield of barley was 38 cwt, with 86 lb/acre N. There was a
lot of straw and the mean grain/straw ratio was l:1'3. On all barley
plots and four of the seven wheat plots, grain yields were less with most
N (130 lb/acre), but with one exception straw yields were biggest.

Beans were grown on series O, and all plots were split for simazine v.
mechanical cultivations for weed control. On the plots receiving FYM
there was no evidence of damage by simazine but on other plots the
sprayed plants were less vigorous, shorter and yielded 45-10% less than
the unsprayed ones. The mean yield of the unsprayed plots was almost
30 cwt/acre. Quite a lot of seed shed before and during harvest germi-
nated, and the seedlings were killed by diquat in the late autumn.
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On the wheat after fallow on Hoosfield the wheat yielded less grain than
in 1967 but more straw.

In the Ley-Arable experiments King Edward potatoes replaced wheat
as the first test crop, and a fourth test crop of wheat replaced the usual
first-year crops. The wheat in Highfield suffered from take-all and gave a
small yield; the wheat after newly ploughed pasture was damaged by
various pests, and produced a thin plant and a small yield.

On the Cultivation-Weedkiller experiment, cereal crops gave disap-
pointing yields. The winter wheat averaged3T cwtlacre; the barley 35 cwt,
l0 cwt fewer than h 1967, and the spring beans 20 cwt/acre, also 10 cwt
fewer than in 1967. Simazine had no significant effect on yield. Potatoes
yielded 2 tons/acre more than in 1967. An innovation in this experiment
is the burning of wheat and barley straw on the minimal cultivation plots.

The yield of the Cappelle wheat in annual and rotation experiments
varied widely. The variety stood well, as did the spring varieties Kolibri
and Kloka. One experiment with Champlein was badly lodged, but gave
the most yield. In many winter wheat experiments the best yield was
obtained with small quantities of N (0'64'8 cwt N/acre); more gave less
yield without appreciably increasing lodging. In fewer spring wheat experi-
ments, the same seemed to be true. In a variety trial, Kolibri yielded far more
than any other variety and will become the standard spring variety.

Maris Badger was grown in most barley experiments; much was badly
lodged and yields were small. In several experiments the largest yield was
given by the smallest amount of N. In a variety trial Sultan, which
remained almost free from mildew, yielded almost as much as Zephyr,
despite the fact that it lodged very early. The small grain yields cannot be
ascribed to poor straw growth. In two barley experiments, each with simi-
lar treatments as in 1967, and where there was no lodging, the grain/straw
ratio was halved in 1968.

In the last of a series of experiments comparing drilling and broadcasting
cereals, the yield of wheat differed little whatever the method of drilling or
sequence of cultivations. With barley, where two cultivations were done
between ploughing and sowing, the drill did better than broadcasting, but,
unexpectedly, the best yield was given by broadcasting seed on the
ploughed land, and then cultivating it in.

Spring beans on the Irrigation experiment were very disappointing.
The simazine was less effective than usual in controlling weeds, which had
to be killed mechanically, and although there was no aphid attack, the
mean yield (18'3 cwt/acre) was only half as much as in 1967. Increasing
intensities of irrigation progressively lessened the yield.

Because a few plants in the potato crop being grown in 1967 for seed
had leaf drop streak, it was decided not to plant them in experiments.
Seed for experiments was bought from Northern Ireland; the Majestic 'A'
stock proved very poor and plant counts on plots in June showed that up
to 23/. of the tubers failed to emerge. The rejected Rothamsted-grown
seed gave a very satisfactory mean total yield exceeding l8 tons/acre. The
crop grew well despite the lack of sun and yields were good but variable;
some experiments yielded more than in 1967, some less. King Edward
outyielded the Majestic in several experiments.
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Cropping

Of the 652 acres farmed, 448 were under arable crops or fallow, 92 under
short-term leys or a lucerne-grass mixture, and ll3 under permanent
grass. The main crops were wheat (104 acres), barley (191 acres), beans
(46 acres), potatoes (37 acres), and a small acreage of kale, sugar beet,
swedes and oats. Fifty-three acres were fallowed and ten acres of winter
and spring oil-seed rape were grown. The acreage ofbarley increased at the
expense of the wheat and the area of permanent grass was decreased by
ploughing a field on Scout Farm.

The fallows to control twitch grasses were worked many times during
the summer, mainly by a rotary cultivator, with occasional deep-tine
cultivations. Grass weeds grew freely through the laid barley crops, and
volunteer corn soon made the stubbles green. About 150 acres were
sprayed with paraquat to kill the corn and annual weeds, and control the
twitch grasses until the land could be ploughed. This form of stubble
hygiene is now standard practice because, in addition to controlling weeds,
it restricts the spread of infection.

Wild oats were hand pulled from most of the cereals but on two areas
where they were numerous the straw was burnt, and barban will be sprayed
before the next crop.

Most of the farm is worked on a seven-year rotation of two cereals, a
'break' crop, two cereals and two 'break' crops, so as to give the scientific
staff a choice of sites. Several fields are outside the rotation, as they are
kept acid or deficient in phosphorus or potash to provide sites for fertiliser
experiments; most of these are under long-term leys or fallow, but some
grow cereals.

Cereal diseases. There was an early and severe attack of mildew on winter
and spring wheat, and barley, but the infection on the flag leaves was less
than in 1967. There was little Yellow Rust, and Rhyncosporium attacked
only the winter barley. Eyespot on wheat was fairly prevalent but only
seriously affected the susceptible variety Champlein. Take-all was severe
in second and third year wheats after a long'break'.

On winter wheat there was an infestation of aphids (mainly Silobium
avenae), and numbers reached 5G-60 per ear. Heavy rain greatly decreased
the numbers.

Wheat Bulb fly (Leptohylemyia coarctata) damaged one area of late-
sown wheat. The remaining plant was killed by paraquat and barley was
drilled.

The beans suffered early from chocolate spot (Botrytrs spp.) and leaf
spot (Ascochytafabae). Stem eelworm (Ditylenchus dipsaci) was present on
most areas but the infestation differed greatly both between and within
fields.

Crops

Wheat. Cappelle was the only winter variety grown except for a few
experimental areas. Sowing was spread over a period of four months;
some seedbeds were poor and germination was slow. Spring top dressings
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of N were given before the end of April, and the crops looked promising in
early summer; although battered by heavy rain most of the Cappelle stood
reasonably well, but the late storms caused some patchy lodging. One
second wheat crop was badly lodged and yielded only 23 cwt/acre. Yields
generally were about 25\less than in 1967.

Of the two spring wheats grown, Kolibri outyielded Kloka. Kloka
yielded abofi 3Ol less than previously.

Barley. Maris Badger remained the main variety in experiments, but
Zephyr was grown on non-experimental areas. Many of the crops looked
rather yellow in early summer but became uniform later. Storms in June
caused several areas to lodge, and further heavy rain in July and August
made this severe on all areas. The grain is of poor quality, and yields were

about 2}/,less than those of 1967. The best yield on non-experimental
areas (36 cwt/acre) was given by the variety Sultan grown on ploughed-out
grassland; it remained free from mildew but was the first to lodge.

Oats. The small area of Manod, spring sown on Fosters and Highfield
Ley-Arable experiments, was lodged and yielded about 37 cwt/acre com-
pared with 42 cwtf acre in 1967.

Beans. Tarvin and Maris Bead spring tics were sown early and most
areas were sprayed with simazine soon after drilling. Germination and
early growth was good but despite the use of simazine most areas had to
be tractor hoed. There were no aphids, but as a precaution phorate granu-
lar insecticide was applied to some experimental areas. The plants were
shorter than usual, but the persistent rain caused them to lean. Leaf-fall
occurred suddenly and much earlier than usual, probably from leaf
diseases; cutting started immediately after the cereals were finished and
was completed on 13 September. Yields were 3G-50f smaller than in 1967.

Oil-seed rape. Both winter and spring rapes were grown, winter for the
first time at Rothamsted. Although severely damaged by pigeons during
the winter, it recovered well when given nitrogen early. Inter-row culti-
vations were not done and the ground became weedy. Storms caused the
plants to lean badly and delayed cutting. Much of the seed became over-
ripe and shed before or during the direct combining; the mean yield was
16'3 cwt/acre with a mean oil content of 43'41.

The Nilla spring variety grew without a check and was sprayed with
malathion against pollen beetle early in June. There was no lodging and
less shedding; the mean yield was 17'4 cwtf acre with a mean oil content of
36.4%.

Though useful as a 'break' crop, rape is not easy to grow.

Sugar beet, kale, swedes. These crops were grown only in experiments.
They were drilled under good conditions and all grew well; swedes and
sugar beet yielded slightly more than in 1967 but sugar percentage was

smaller and sugar per acre less.
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Potatoes. King Edward and Majestic were the main varieties but a few
Pentland Dell were grown. Some Irish and some Rothamsted-grown seed
was used; all were chitted. Stock Seed of each of the three varieties was
grown to provide seed for 1969 and'H' certificates obtained. Good seed
beds were made by the rotavator and planting was done in an unbroken
period of four weeks. On most areas weeds were controlled by a linuron/
paraquat spray, and a late ridging with a rotoridger. In two experiments
yields were slightly increased by this ridging. The Northern Irish 'A'
Majestic gave a very irregular plant, possibly because diquat was used im-
properly on the crop that produced them.

The crop grew well during the summer; spraying against blight (Phytoph-
thora infestans) started in early July. Because of an attack by aphids (mainly
Macrosiphum euphorbiae) about mid-July,'Metasystox' was incorporated
at the second spraying on most areas. Rain and strong winds interfered
with the last spraying and delayed the burning-off of the haulm, which
was badly affected by blight by the time it was finished. Lifting was delayed
and interrupted by bad weather, and was still unfinished at the end of the
year. Some of the Majestic went rotten in the ground, probably from water-
logging. The tubers were of good size and shape and there was less scab
than usual. Yields were good; Majestic gave about 16 tons/acre total
produce and King Edward more. Many of the tubers were very muddy
when lifted and riddling is slow and tedious. A single weighing showed
that about 5 cwt of soil was removed per ton of bagged ware.

Grass. A high-nitrogen compound fertiliser or 'Nitro-Chalk' was given
to most of the leys in late February or early March. Growth in March was
slow and the stock were given their winter rations until the end of April.
Grass grew rapidly in May and for the rest of the summer and there was
more than sufficient for the stock. Crops of silage were big and hay yields
exceeded 3 tons/acre, most of excellent quality. On some fields the grass
was too badly laid for conventional mowing and crimping, but a flail
mower worked satisfactorily. Most of the grassland was top-dressed with
'Nitro-Chalk' during the summer, and irrigation continued until 9 July
after when none was needed. All the grazed land was topped by a rotary
mower.

Liyestock

Cattle. In November 1967 62 cattle were brought into covered yards and
82 were out-wintered at Scout Farm. All were fed on hay, silage and brock
potatoes, and the most forward ones were given home-grown concentrates
to gain 2lblday. The smaller cattle were fed on less. The yarded beasts were
sold as they became fat, the last in May.

The out-wintering cattle poached the grassland so badly that it was
ploughed in late spring. They just maintained their weight over winter but
thrived on the ample grass during the summer and gained abofi2f, lb/day.
They were sold by the end of the year. Altogether 150 cattle were sold fat
during the year, 13 were from Woburn and finished at Rothamsted.

Because of foot and mouth disease no cattle were bought between
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October 1967 and August 1968;72 young Hereford bullocks were bought
in autumn 1968. In December 3l of the most forward cattle were yarded
for fattening, and 46 were left out to eat the potatoes damaged by water
when the barns were burnt.

All the young cattle were treated in November with an organophos-
phorus insecticide against warble fly.

Sheep. In October 1967, 218 ewes, mainly Scotch Half-breds, and 20
home-bred ewe lambs, were mated after flushing on new seeds, to Suffolk
rams. Very little hay was needed until early in January 1968, and concen-
trates were fed in gradually increasing quantities from 9 January. Lambing
started about mid-March and was favoured by cold, dry weather, but
there was little early grass. There were 351 lambs alive on 1 May, giving a
lambing percentage of 147. There were some deaths from pulpy kidney
and nematodirus but most lambs did well and the first were sold before the
end of May. There were 53 unsold at the end of the year.

The ewes were injected before lambing with a combined vaccine to
protect them and their lambs against clostridial diseases. Ewes and lambs
were sprayed against sheep maggot fly, and lambs were dosed regularly
against worms.

In autumn 1968, 50 young Half-bred ewes were added to the flock to
replace culls, as werc 2 Suffolk rams. The ewes were flushed on fresh grass
before mating in mid-October. Hay was not fed until snow fell at Christ-
mas, and as the ewes were in rather poor condition concentrates and brock
potatoes were fed before the end of the year.

Buildings

A new timber-framed barn with a lean-to cattle shelter each side was built
on Scout Farm.

WOBURN

At Woburn the year was almost as disappointing as at Rothamsted. At
first work was up to schedule and in a dry spring all crops were drilled
early under good conditions. The summer was dull and damp; each of the
8 months from May had less sunshine than usual, and the total for the
year was 303 hours fewer than average. Each of the 7 months from April
had more than average rain; the total for the year, 27.52 in., was 2.8 in.
more than average and rain fell on 172 days. Grain yields were small partly
through lodging and disease, but mainly because proportion of grain to
straw was small. The haulm of the potatoes died very early but yields were
reasonable. Shortage of pickers and bad weather meant some were still in
the ground at the end of the year; also much land was still not ploughed.

The effect of weather on crops

In January the weather was variable, with rain, sleet, snow and hard frosts
alternating with spells of mild weather. Little land work was done.
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February was dry with little more than half the average rain, and 25
frosts. In a few fine days in mid-February one field of beans was drilled;
frosts prevented further work until almost the end of the month, but
enabled dung to be ploughed in on 7 acres for potatoes.

In early March strong winds dried the ground and good seedbeds were
obtained. All spring beans and cereals were sown by l l March; a fine spell
allowed the sugar beet to be drilled, and fertilisers to be applied to grass-
land and for potatoes. Potato planting started and continued almost
without interruption until it was finished on 24 April. Conditions in
spring could hardly have been bettered.

May was mainly cold, windy, dull and wet, with air temperature 2'5' F
less than average and 38 fewer hours of sunshine. However, the crops
needed the2.l7 in. of rain and grew rapidly. Wind and rain interfered with
the spraying of herbicides but all cereals were sprayed.

In June, fine spells alternated with dull, cool ones. Heavy storms early in
the month caused the rye, some barley and much of the grass for hay to
lodge. However, most of the hay was made and carted before the weather
deteriorated towards the end of the month. There were 3.05 in. of rain.

July was cool, dull and wet; the mean air temperature was 2.3" F below
average, 6l hours of sunshine fewer and nearly double the rainfall (4.28 in.).
Nearly 2 in. fell on l0 July and caused both sheet and gulley erosion. Most
of the barley not already flat became badly lodged, and some winter wheat
lodged. A little hay, cut late, became badly weathered and was burned.
The weather interfered with the spraying of potatoes.

August was dull with 66 hours of sunshine fewer than average, and the
first part was also wet. A fine spell later enabled the cereal plots to be
harvested. Yields were small. Fortunately, all cereals and beans were
harvested by the middle of September, for the second half of the month
was very wet; 4.25 in. of rain, more than twice the average for September,
fell in 19 wet days. Potato lifting could not start until 23 September; it
continued in reasonable conditions in early October, but rain then again
delayed lifting, which became very protracted with wet ground and few
pickers. November was mainly mild and damp, and the winter-wheat
experiments were drilled by the middle of the month. The first half of
December was dry enough for sugar beet to be lifted, and some land
ploughed.

Field experiments

There were 1662 field plots, 300 more than in 1967, and about 700 micro-
plots. All experiments were sown in good time. The badly laid corn caused
some difficulties at harvest, and the grain from some plots where the cutter-
bar had to be set very low, contained a lot of soil; some samples were
sieved to correct the field weights. The modern combine used expedited
the work, but most of the small plots were cut with a small PAM combine
designed for plot work

Barley in experiments yielded abofi 2O\ less than usual and wheat
about 30\ less. Although this can be partly ascribed to an early attack of
mildew, and, with barley, severe lodging, the main cause was probably
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lack of sunshine. This is suggested by the fact that the grain/straw ratio
was unusually small. Grain usually weighs more than straw, but this year
it did not: results of experiments in which the straw was weighed showed
that I ton of barley straw gave 17 cwt grain and I ton of winter-wheat
straw gave 16 cwt grain. Barley yielded most with about 0.4 cwt N/acre,
and winter wheat with 0.8-1.0 cwt/acre. Lodging on the Barley Variety and
the Deep-drilled Fertiliser experiments \ras so early and complete that the
results can be of little value.

The bean experiment testing Rhizobium strains became very weedy
despite spraying with simazine, but gave a satisfactory mean yield of
28 cwt/acre. In the Market Garden experiment the simazine worked
better ; leaf diseases were less severe and the beans grew very tall. They were
rather slow to ripen and were not harvested until 19 September. Harvesting
proved difficult but the mean yield exceeded 30 cwt/acre.

The experiment on the control of motley dwarf in carrots was sprayed
with linuron, but too late to control mayweed, which grew rapidly in the
rows and diminished yields before it was hand-pulled.

Grazing on the Ley-Arable experiment started in mid-April; the first-
year leys were first grazed on 17 June. Grazingwas almost continuous until
the sheep were removed in mid-October, and grass was so abundant that
the usual late-season nitrogen was not given. The first-year sainfoin was
damaged by pheasants and needed patching; only one cut was taken. The
second-year was cut twice and was sprayed with paraquat after each cut to
kill the grass weeds. The third-year crop was abandoned after only one cut,
because it was thin and weedy. The carrots germinated evenly and grew
well; they were sprayed, post-emergent, with linuron against weeds, and
twice against the aphid vector of carrot motley dwarf virus. The mean
yield exceeded 34 tons/acre. The rye was badly lodged by storms in June
but yielded over 3l cwt/acre.

Because of the small potato yields in 1967 (mean yield 6 tons/acre),
the plots were split to see the effect of fumigation with chloropicrin. The
plants on the treated plots were far more vigorous and yielded more than
20 tons/acre, whereas the untreated plots yielded 13'7 tons/acre.

For the flrst time in the history of the Ley-Arable experiment, barley
was grown as both first and second test crops. Both yielded less than
30 cwt/acre; in both 1966 and 1967 the mean yield exceeded 42 cwtlacre.

Potato experiments presented no difficulties. All the Majestic and King
Edward seed was 'A' stock from Northern Ireland; the Maris Piper was
once-grown at Woburn. The Majestic was a poor stock and produced a
very gappy crop. Lifting started on 23 September and finished on 4 Octo-
ber. Yields were generally better than in 1967. ln the Intensive Cereal
experiment, on the site of the old permanent wheat and barley experi-
ments, the potatoes yielded more than in the past two years and the dif-
ference in yield between the old wheat and barley sites narrowed to 3
tons/acre.

Sugar beet had a good start, and grew well throughout the season. One
spray against aphids was given. The roots were of good size and shape.
With adequate fertiliser, yields exceeded 20 tons/acre; sugar content
averaged l5'5%.
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Cropping

Of the 172 acres farmed 40 carried wheat, I 5 barley, 22 potatoes, 29 beans
and 2 sugar beet. There were small areas of sainfoin and carrots. Tem-
porary grass occupied 26 acres and permanent pasture 16 acres. There
were 21 acres of fallow.

The light land is worked on a six-course rotation, and the heavy land on
a four-course, to provide different intensities of soil-borne pathogens of
cereals and to prevent those ofpotato and sugar beet reaching dangerous
populations. 'Break' crops are potatoes, beans, ley or fallow.

About 50 acres of stubble were sprayed with paraquat to kill volunteer
corn and control grass weeds. About 18 acres were sprayed with amino-
triazole to control couch grass.

Magnesian limestone was used to lime the light soil, and ground
carbonate the heavy land.

Crops

Wheat. The larger acreage of wheat was sown to Cappelle in October,
and there was a lot of gulley erosion following the heavy rain soon after
sowing. N top-dressings were given in April and the crop grew well
throughout the summer despite a severe attack of mildew. Lodging was
patchy, yields smaller than usual, and quality poor.

Barley. Maris Badger, the only variety grown, was sown early and in
early spring looked more uniform than usual, but showed its usual
yellowish tinge in May. Lodging began in June and became severe in July
and August. Most of the crops were badly affected by mildew. Yields were
much less than usual and quality was poor.

Beans. Both Tarvin and Maris Bead were sown early and grew well
initially. They were sprayed with simazine, which had little apparent
effect on the weeds. The failure was first thought to reflect lack of rain, but
even after ample rain the weeds seemed unaffected. Weeds were partially
controlled by inter-row cultivations but many remained in the rows.
There was considerable difference in growth between different sites; on
one area that could not be chalked before drilling, the crop lost its colour
and vigour in May, on other areas the plants grew vigorously. Most areas

were sprayed with 'Metasystox' to control aphids, but the precaution
proved unnecessary. Yields varied according to the vigour of the plant;
some were much less than usual.

Potatoes. The main varieties grown were King Edward and Maris Piper
with a few Majestic and Pentland Dell. Most of the seed was grown in
Northern Ireland, but the Maris Piper was grown at Woburn; all seed was
chitted. They were sprayed with a linuron/paraquat mixture which con-
trolled weeds well, but all areas were grubbed and earthed up by rotoridger.
The plants grew well in the wet weather which interfered with spraying.
Towards the end of July they began to lose colour and by early August
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most of the haulm was dead. Acid was used mainly to control weeds before
lifting. On one area burnt off with acid weeds later grew freely and were
destroyed by paraquat in mid-November. The Maris Piper yielded about
l0 tons/acre but the tubers are small; the King Edward yielded about
14 tons/acre total produce. There was little tuber blight and less common
scab than usual. Many of the Majestic tubers rotted in the ground on water-
logged areas.

Grass. In mid-March 3 cwt/acre of a high N compound fertiliser was
given to all fields. There was little growth until mid-April, but from mid-
May onwards there was ample for the stock. Grass for hay was badly laid
but a flail mower cut it satisfactorily. All was cut, made, baled and carted
within 8 days; both yield and quality was good. All fields were tipped by a
rotary mower. In September several acres of grass containing a lot of
mature docks were sprayed with'Asulox'.

Livestock

Twenty-seven bullocks, most bought in the autumn, were yarded in Novem'
ber 1967 and were sold fat from mid-January onwards. They were fed on
hay and brock potatoes or sugar-beet tops, with a ration of home-grown
concentrates. They gained about l| lb/day.

Thirty-two younger bullocks were bought in spring and a further 20
in summer. All cattle were treated in autumn with a systemic organo-
phosphorus insecticide against warble larvae. Those bought in spring
were yarded at the beginning of December and the remainder were out-
wintered.
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Yellows and aphids in sugar beet

Favourable weather allowed more than half the national sugar-beet crop
to be sown by the end of March and 9O/" by mid-April. Mean air tem-
perature during the winter in eastern England was near average, except in
February, when it was 3'1" F less. on past experience such weather gave
an expectation that yellows would not be prevalent; Iess thanl}flinfection
by the end of August. In spite of severe dust storms in Marctr and frosts
and snow in April, the crop grew rapidly and the foliage of many crops
had met in the rows by early June. Green aphids increased slowry aid
similar populations were reached about one week later than in 196i. In
mid-June the east of England was stormy while the centre and west had
anticyclonic weather. This unusual weather produced an unusual pattern
of aphid infestation. The mean infestation of green aphids late in June was
o'2 plant, but infestations were much Iarger in the centre and west than in
the east of England. Spray warnings were given where the infestation
seemed to justify them, but they were fewer than usual in the east, where
most of the beet is grown. A total of 135 000 acres of beet was treated with
insecticide against aphids. Some infested crops courd not be sprayed
because the foliage was already too dense or the weather was unfavouraLle.
cro-ps in eastern F.ngland remained relatively free from yeilows compared
to those in central areas where yellows was prevalent during september.
However, the disease developed late and the crop was so forwird that
yield losses were not large. At the end of August, mean incidence of
yellows in the- factory areas averaged 7.2/., but it ranged tp to 15\ and,
there were 20000 acres of beet, much in the peterborough ana Ely factory
areas, with more than 20/, of plants infected.

confiol by aphicides. Six trials in eastern England and one on the south
coast compared the incidence of yellowing viruses and of aphids in un-
sprayed plots and in those sprayed when a warning was sent to growers in
the area. Pelleted Monotri seed was used, and for half of the ploti menazon
(4\by weight of the seed) was incorporated in the pellets. Aphids colonised
the crops late and spray warnings were not issued in the aieas of three of
the trials; wet weather prevented spraying another of the crops. On
average, there were only half as many green aphids on the menazon-
treated plots in June, and in July two-thirds as many as on the untreated
plots. Black aphids were few, except near Spalding where the menazon-
treated plots had only a third as many as untreated plots. Menazon in-
corporated in the seed pellets decreased the number of seedlings from an
average of 8.8 to 6.9lyd of row and the final plant populaiion by an
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average of 5100/acre. It had no effect on yellows. Although plants grown
from menazon-treated seed were on average larger, because fewer, than
those from untreated seed, the treatment decreased yield ofroots/acre. At
only four of the sites were more than2O/, of the untreated plants infected
with yellows at the end of September, but on three of these spraying at the
warning decreased yellows and significantly increased yield. One of the
trials at Broom's Barn testing menazon in pelleted seed had a uniform
stand of 36000 plants/acre but few plants got yellows and treatments did
not affect yield.

A trial at Broom's Barn and l5 in different sugar-factory areas compared
the germination of sugar beet seed of five varieties pelleted by the Germain
process, with or without menazon incorporated in the pelleting material.
On average 4lor 6/,by weight of menazon decreased seedling emergence

by lS.0/" (from ll'3 to 9'3/50 in. length of row), but varieties were

affected differently. At Broom's Barn, when sown in early April, 1968,

Sharpe's E pelleted in October 1967 germinated less well than similar seed

pelleted in February 1968. (Heathcote)
'Temik' (2 - methyl - 2 - (methylthio)propionaldehyde O - (methyl-carba-

moyl) oxime), as granules drilled in the furrow with the seed, was

tested extensively in 1968 (see p. 281) on light soil. A similar trial on heavier
land at Broom's Barn tested its effects on germination and growth, and
compared its effect on aphids and yellows with menazon seed dressings.

The soil contained a few Longidorus and many Tylenchorhynchus (21501

litre), but no Trichodoras. Pelleted Sharpe's Klein Polybeet seed was sown
on 9 April at 3-in. spacing; the treatments were lOf 'Temik' granules

drilled in the furrow with the seed at 5'5, ll, 27 and 55 oza.i.lacre and
menazon incorporated in pellets with the same seed at 4\ by weight of
seed before pelleting (2 oz a.i.lacte).

lJp to 27 oz of 'Temik' increased seedling and plant numbers, and seed-

ling and plant vigour. With 55 oz, seedlings were fewer, but not enough to
affect post-singling plant populations; seedlings were less vigorous and
the cotyledon tips were scorched. With menazon, seedlings and plants were

slightly fewer and the plants were less vigorous than the untreated through-
oui the season. Aphid populations increased rapidly about the last week
of June and on 2 July there were 3l green wingless aphids/plant on
the untreated plots. Yellows was patchily distributed over the trial, but
averaged l8/, and 45fi on the untreated plots on I August and 4 Sep-

tember respectively. 'Temik'at 5'5, 11,27 ar,d 55 oz and menazon at2 oz

a.i.[acre decreased aphid numbers by 86, 88, 99, 97 and76l on 2 July and
yellows incidence by 69, 38,77,86 and 4l/.. Untreated plots yielded

39 cwt sugar/acre. Menazon increased root size and sugar yield by 6'3%-

'Temik' increased both sugar content and root weights, and increased
sugar yield by up to l5f, presumably largely by its effect on yellows.

Results in this trial, and in others where aphids occurred, showed that
'Temik' applied in the furrow with the seed can have an effect on aphids
lasting for several months. 'Temik' was therefore compared with the

menazon seed dressing applied commercially for all sugar-beet seed crops,
in a trial drilled at Broom's Barn on 9 July; Anglo-Maribo Polyploid seed

was drilled I in. deep at 2 in. spacing in 20 in. rows. The menazon seed-
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dressing was applied to the seed at 4/"by weight of active ingredient (5 oz
a.i.lacre) and the 'Temik'granules were drilled in the furrow with the seed
at 2 and 7 oz a.i.f acre. These treatments were compared with a standard
demeton-S-methyl spray to the foliage on25 July.'Temik'decreased seed-
ling numbers slightly.

Aphids infested the seedlings as they emerged. The 'Temik' granules
(7 ozlacre) and especially the menazon seed-dressing kept plants almost
free from both black and green aphids for 3-4 weeks after they emerged
(Table 1); aphid populations were then declining on the plots without
insecticides. Demeton-S-methyl spray controlled aphids well, but its effect
persisted for only about 14 days. Menazon seed-dressing decreased yellows
most (73 /), 'Temik' at 7 ozf acre and demeton-S-methyl by about 5Ol,
but'Temik' at2 oz by only ll f. (Dunning and Winder)

TABLE 1

Effect of insecticides on aphid populations and yellows on stecklings
at Broom's Barn, 1968
Total number wingless aphids (black

and green) as )( of control

25
July

I

46

3

30
July

1l

92

9

I

20
Aug.

12

150

il
7t

Control

virus
yellows

25
Oct.

l0

33

t7

l8

37

512
Aug. Aug.

Menazon seed-dressing
(5 oz a.i.)

'Temik' l0/" granules
(2 oz a.i.)

'Temik' 10f granules
(7 oz a.i.)

Demeton-S-methyl spray
(3'5 oz a.i.)

8

50

J

2

7

79

l0

34

Mangold clamp and weed survey. Each sugar factory fieldman checked
five mangold clamps for infesting aphids during late April; of 484 clamps
examined, 86 were lightly infested, 26 moderately and only 8 heavily.
Rhopalosiphoninus staphyleae was in 94/, of samples of infested mangold
shoots sent to Broom's Barn, and Myzus persicae in l9\. R. latysiphon
and Macrosiphum euphorbiae were each found in a single sample. Of 55
samples of aphids tested from clamps, those from six were infective with
BYV and from seven with BMYV.

Aphids occurred on 40/, of the weed samples collected by fieldmen from
sheltered sites adjacent to mangold clamps or fields where beet was grown
in 196'7, about the average proportion infested during the past eight years.
Eleven samples of chickweed or groundsel contained M. persicae, and,29
contained M. qscalonicrzs. Aphids from two samples of groundsel were
infective with BMYV and from two samples of chickweed with BYV.

Winged aphids. On average only one quarter as many aphids were caught
on each of eight sticky aphid traps as during 1967; catches in August and
September exceeded those in 1967. Unusually many M. persicae were
trapped during August, when few usually fly, and many were also trapped
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at Harpenden during July. The sudden appearance of virus yellows in beet
crops in Huntingdonshire, Cambridgeshire and other parts of central
England during early August suggests that winged aphids were unusually
active in this region during July. Although the total number of M. persicae
trapped in each year was similar, A. fabae averaged only 30 per trap in
1968 compared with 465 in 1967. (Heathcote)

Seed crops. Seventy-five per cent of samples of leaves and shoots from
beet seed crops examined from mid-May to the end of June had no aphids.
Black aphids were exceptionally few, and only one crop from Kent was
heavily infested with M. persicae. Seven crops in Kent examined in mid-
June averaged fewer than 2fl of plants with yellows.

In June, 66 crops distributed in all seed-growing areas averaged 0.42%
plants with yellows, fewer than for several years. However, during July and
August steckling beds for the 1969 seed crop became infested with aphids
when weather made spraying difficult, and yellows became prevalent in
some open, direct-drilled, beds in Northamptonshire, Bedfordshire and
the Cotswolds, more in beds sown in early July than those sown later.
Stecklings in the Cotswolds raised under barley cover crops were free from
yellows. The average incidence of yellows in the 121 steckling beds in-
spected was 0'6\, but in l1 open direct-drilled crops in the Cotswolds it
was 2'51. A fifth of all mangold steckling beds inspected showed an
average of 061plants with yellows. (Byford and Heathcote)

Effect of cultural factors on aphid populations. Plots of Sharpe's Klein E
sown on 13 March, 8 April or 24 April were singled to give average plant
populations of 49,27 and 16 thousands/acre. The numbers of M. persicae
on 4 July on early-sown plots ranged from an average of 5/plant in the
densest to 4O/plant in the sparsest plant stand; on the later-sown plots
their numbers were also inversely proportional to the plant population.
The numbers of l. fabae on the earliest-sown plants were also inversely
related to the plant population, ranging from an average of 1-3/plant, but
not consistently on the later-sown plants. A. fabae increased with lateness
of sowing, with an average of 8/plant sown on 24 April, whereas M.
persicae were most on plants sown on 8 April (average 66/plant). The
percentage of plants with yellows was inversely related to the plant
population. On 23 September, yellows was least prevalent on the plots
sown on 13 March (91) and, most on those sown on 8 April (31%).
Another trial, sown on 26 March, had fewer M. persicaefplant with in-
creasing plant population from 19 to 64 thousands/acre, but plots with 9
and 19 thousands/acre had similar numbers of aphids/plant. Here, also,
the percentage of plants infected with yellows increased from 3 \ to 45/"
as plant population diminished. (Heathcote)

Seeilling pests and diseases

Defoliation. The trial described in last year's Report (p.269) was repeated,
with plots sub-divided to test the effect of a nitrogen dressing (120 units)
applied to the seedbed. It was sown on 8 April and plots were defoliated
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once at monthly intervals from May to August. Green aphids were
numerous on the plots not defoliated (30 apterae/plant) in mid-July and
many plants developed yellows. Seedbed N decreased yellows, as deter-
mined visually, from 8l to 47\ of plants infested on the undefoliated
plots and over the whole trial from 54 to 38/,; it is not clear whether this
was because N affected aphid infestation and virus infection, or because it
masked symptoms.

Sugar yields at harvest on 12 November were, with and without nitrogen
respectively; untreated 54.8 and 47.7 cwtlacre; 15 May defoliation 46.1
and 42'4 (15'9 and ll'l% decrease); 14 June 42.1 and 33.2 (23.4 and,
30'a%); 16 July 38.4 and 29.6 (29.9 and 37-9\); 15 August 35.7 and 36.7
(34'9 and 23'l% decrease). Contrary to results in 1967, sugar percentage
was little affected by removing leaves, of which the main effect was to
change root size. With nitrogen the effects from defoliation paralleled
those in 1967; without nitrogen they varied more, and on average yielded
13f less sugar and 65f less tops than with nitrogen.

Mangold fly conhol. At one site where 'Temik'was tested for controlling
cyst eelworm (see p. 282), mangold fly larvae mined 8.2\ of the untreated
seedlings, but fewer thar O.2ol with 'Temik' at 11-55 oz a.i.f acre applied
in the furrow with the seed.

Seed and soil treatment with insecticides. Nineteen trials in different areas
tested various fungicides and insecticides incorporated experimentally
during pelleting of Sharpe's Klein E seed by the Germain process; at one
other site pesticides alone were tested in both Germain and Webb pellets.
The results of incorporating nematicides in pelleted seed were very incon-
clusive. Dieldrin and 7-BHC were tested at 2000 ppm/raw seed weight in
two positions, either on the seed before pelleting or in the outer layers of
the pellet. The average insecticide content of the pellet was in the range
2000-2300 ppm of active ingredient on the seed (analysis by the British
Sugar Corporation's Research Laboratory). The seed was pelleted in
February and germination tests made during March and August in the
laboratory showed no adverse effects from dieldrin, but 7-BHC produced
many abnormal seedlings. Such seedlings were not noted in the field;
indeed the y-BHC treatment improved plant establishment. Seedlings/
50 in. and plantsl22 yd were: control (EMP steep only)-12.2 and'11.2;
dieldrin inner-I2'6 and 75'8; dieldrin outer-I2.9 and73.9; 7-BHC inner

-12'5 
and 76'0; y-BHC outer-12'5 and 75'5.

At Littleport, Ely, pelleted seed was tested on heavy fen soil where
millipedes (mainly Blaniulus guttulatus) were prevalent, at least 50000/acre.
Plots were drilled on 8 April. On 7 May nearly 90\ of the seedlings had
their roots damaged by millipedes and 75\ had been bitten by pigmy
beetles; nevertheless, only 7-BHC, especially when in the outer pellet layer,
increased seedling establishment. Final plant population was not affected
by any treatment. Amono seed was pelleted, by the Webb process, in-
corporating 'Temik' or 'Lannate' 

^t +, I ar,d 4\ by weight of active
ingredient on the raw seed; 4\ of either material severely depressed
germination in the laboratory but had little effect on the number of seed-
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lings that emerged in the glasshouse or in the field at Broom's Barn. At
Littleport l/, and 4\'Latnate' improved seedling establishment and
plant vigour, probably because it lessened root damage by pigmy beetle.

At the same site liquid formulations of DDT, 7-BHC, 'Lannate',
chlorfenvinphos, 'Mobam', 'Boots RD 18502', 'Ciba C 10015' and
'C 14421' were trickled at f and I lb a.i./acre in the furrow with the seed.
Both amounts of chlorfenvinphos damaged seedlings but DDT, 'Lannate'
and'Mobam' atO'25lblacre and y-BHC and 'Ciba C 10015' at 0.25 and
I lb/acre, greatly increased seedling and plant populations. Granular
formulations of some of these and other insecticides were also tested in
the furrow with the seed. 'Mocap' and 'Terracur' at either 6 or 30 oz
a.i.facre damaged the seedlings. 'Dursban' at 16 ozfacre, 'Mobam' at
19 oz,'Lannate' at 12 oz and'Temik' at 18 oz greatly increased seedling
and plant populations. 'Ciba C 10015', 'Lannate'and 7-BHC liquids, and
'Lannate' granules, decreased damage to the seedling roots by millipedes
and pigmy mangold beetles. (Dunning and Winder)

Seed and soil treatments with fungicides. Trials at 19 centres compared
EMP steep with maneb applied to the seed before pelleting, and with
'Phygon' (dichlone) applied to EMP-steeped seed in either the inner or outer
layers of the pellet. Differences between the effects of treatments were small.
Maneb gave 5'7\fewer seedlings than EMP steep, but 3-31more plants
in the final stand. Dichlone averaged 0'4\fewer seedlings and2'3/omore
plants in the final stand than with EMP steep alone. One object of the
trials was to determine whether there are some fields in which sugar beet will
respond to the use of a protectant fungicide at drilling, but at only one site
did dichlone give significantly more plants in the final stand than EMP alone.

At Broom's Barn, solutions of several fungicides were put in the furrow
at drilling. Materials used included dichlone, captan, 'Difolotan' (cap-
tafol), 'Dexon', thiram, maneb and PCNB, but none obviously increased
seedling emergence, final plant population or yield. 'Dexon' at2lb a.i.lacre
halved seedling emergence and decreased final plant population by l59%
compared with the untreated control (34100/acre), but did not affect yield.

None of these fungicides, applied as dusts to seed, increased emergence
as much as did EMP steep. Only captafol, thiram and two experimental
materials slightly increased emergence when applied to EMP steeped seed.

In another trial, EMP steep gave 29'2% more seedlings than untreated
seed, whereas an organo-mercury dust gave 15'6%, thiram steep 7'31,
'Fernacol' steep 26'7 fi, maneb dust at 15 ozlcwt l8'8% and maneb slurry
at24 ozlcwt27.7% more seedlings than untreated seed. (Byford)

Leaf diseases

Downy mildew. In 66 seed crops examined the average percentage of
plants infected was 0'33%. The disease spread only little to root crops.
Despite the wet weather in Iate summer, steckling beds also contained few
infected plants in October; 121 beds inspected averaged 0'002% plants
infected.

The relative resistance of sugar-beet varieties to downy mildew was
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again compared, in co-operation with the National Institute of Agri-
cultural Botany at their regional centre at Trawscoed, Cardiganshire, in a
field where the disease was encouraged. The total proportion of plants
infected during the season ranged between varieties from 22/, to 57 fi.
The commercial varieties with fewest infected plants were Anglo-Maribo
Poly, Monotri, Amono and Sharpe's Klein Polybeet; those with most
were K. W. Erta, Bush Mono, Hilleshog and Bush-Johnson's E. The
results agreed well with results in 1965-67, and a grading for mildew
resistance is now included in the N.I.A.B. recommended list of sugar-beet
varieties. Part of the trial area at Trawscoed was used by commercial plant
breeders to screen lines for resistance to downy mildew at an early stage of
selection.

Single rows of 5 varieties were sown at 26 sites in root crops near seed
crops in south Lincolnshire, West Norfolk and Cambridgeshire. Mildew
was rare at most sites. Excluding five sites where mildew was not found,
the mean proportion of plants infected was: Sharpe's Klein E 1.4%,
Sharpe's Klein Polybe et l. 4 ol, Anglo-Maribo Poly 1.7 fl, Maris Vanguard
29\ and, Hilleshog 3.91; this is in general agreement with the results at
Trawscoed.

A trial at Broom's Barn, singled to give 35000 plants/acre, tested the
ability of surviving plants to compensate in yield for plants lost after
singling. Removing alternate plants during the first week of June did not
decrease yield. Removing alternate plants during the first week of July
did not decrease yield either, but removing alternate pairs of plants
decreased yield by 7 \. Removing alternate plants in the first week of
August decreased yield by 23\, and removing alternate pairs of plants
decreased itby 2l%.

Ramularia leaf spot. This disease, which was again widespread in seed
crops, defoliated many in the Cotswolds during July. It was also severe in
some crops in south Lincolnshire, and occurred, but did not defoliate
crops in Bedfordshire. Some root crops in south Lincolnshire were also
severely affected during October and November.

A trial in an open direct-drilled seed crop at Chipping Norton, Oxford-
shire, tested the effect of fungicides to control it. Plants were given l-3
sprays of fentin hydroxide at 0:3 or 0.6 lb a.i.lacre or three sprays with
copper oxyquinolate at 0.5 lb a.i.lacre between 1 April and 27 May. In
late July, leaf spot was assessed by two methods; (i) visually on a l-5 scale,
in which where I was still green although most leaves had spots, and 5 had
most plants defoliated or heavily spotted; (ii) mid-stem leaves were taken
from 100 plants in each plot and the percentage ofleafsurface covered by
spots estimated. The treatment means ranged from I % to l0'%. Both
methods gave the treatments in the same order of effectiveness, but the
second method was much more laborious than the first. The most effective
treatments were three sprays with fentin hydroxide at 0.6 lb a.i./acre and
two late sprays with this material, which increased seed yield by 13\ and
15\ respectively. Two fentin hydroxide sprays which did not include the
final spray on27 May, and copper oxyquinolate sprays had little effect on
Ieaf spot. (Byford).
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Docking disorder

Fieldmen reported about 2300 acres of sugar beet with Docking disorder
by the end of July, much less than in 1967. The worst affected factory
areas were again King's Lynn (687 acres) and York (464 acres). Although
much rain fell during the summer, the spring was generally dry, and con-
ditions favouring nematode activity occurred when the beet had passed
the seedling stage.

Survey. An annual survey was started to seek associations between
Docking disorder and nematode numbers in the soil at drilling, soil type,
rainfall and some other factors. Sixty fields in 14 factory areas were sur-
veyed; these were chosen as likely sites for the disorder, but few of the
crops actually developed it. There was no obvious relationship between
crop yield and nematode numbers in the seedbed, although the only two
fields with more than 1000 Trichodorusllitre of soil yielded poorly and
produced fangy roots. Trichodorus spp. occurred in 75% of the fields
(average 330/litre of soil) and Longidorrs spp. in 59/. (average 24llitre of
soil). The pH of the soils ranged between 5'l and 8'4 (average 7'l) and was
not correlated with prevalence of any nematode genus. Trichodorus and
Longidorus did not occur in the only site with more clay than 15f, but
did in soil with up to l4l clay. (Cooke)

Viruses. Samples of stunted beet from 50 of the Docking disorder survey
sites were tested for soil-borne viruses during July or early August. Each
sample consisted of ten small entire plants and any with leaf-blotch
symptoms were included. Sap from roots was inoculated to Chenopodium
amaranticolor. Five samples, from Ipswich, Brigg, Bury St. Edmunds,
Selby and Cantley factory areas contained plants infected with tobacco
rattle virus, and two from Bury and Kidderminster with tomato black-ring
virus. All but one of the samples shown to include TRV had at least one
plant showing leaf-blotch symptoms, but the presence of the virus was not
confirmed in eleven samples that included plants with leaf-blotch symp-
toms. (Heathcote)

Herringswell Rotation Experiment. In the third and final year of this
experiment (see Rothamsted Reportfor 1966, p.283, andfor 1967,p.271)
all plots were sown with sugar beet on 4 April. The weather favoured sugar
beet and Docking disorder did not develop. The average yield was 21| tons
ofroots, which at l7 \ sugar content gave 731 cwt sugar/acre, a striking
contrast with the 15 cwt/acre obtained in 1965 when the crop was stunted
with Docking disorder.

Although the crop was vigorous on all plots, yield was increased by
fumigating the soil during the winter with dichloropropane-dichloro-
propene ('D-D') at 33' 5 gall acre (Table 2). The mean effect of fumigation
in January 1966 on beet grown in rotation with other crops was to increase
sugar yield by 9'4 cwt/acre, and fumigation in 1968 increased yield by
l2.l cwtf acre. The effect of again fumigating plots fumigated in 1966 was
small (4'0 cwt/acrQ. The average response to a top dressing of 50 units/
acre N, in addition to the 100 units given to the seedbed, was l'5 cwt/acre
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of sugar. Unfumigated plots with the extra N yielded about 6 cwt/acre less
than the fumigated plots; on the unfumigated plots the extra N gave
2'7 cwtfacre, on the plots fumigated in 1966 it gave 3.6 cwt/acre and on
the plots fumigated in 1968, 0.5 cwt/acre of sugar.

TABLE 2
Yields of sugar (cwtf acre) in the Herringswell Rotation Experiment, 1968

From beet following a rotation crop
1966 fumigation 1968 fumigation

Not fumigated Fumigated Mean
Not fumigated @.8 76.9 70.8
Fumigated 74.2 78.2 76.2
Mean 69.5 77.5 73.5

S.E.'s: V +0.82 HI t0.58 Mean 10.58

From beet following beet
1966 fumigation 1967 fumigation

Not fumigated Fumigated Mean
Not fumigated 65.8 75.4 70.6
Fumigated 16.3 76.1 76.2
Mean 7l.l 75.8 73.4

S.E.'s: V +0'63 HI *0'44 Mean *0.214

On other plots in the experiment beet followed beet in 1967. Some of
these plots were fumigated in 1967 or in 1966, but none was fumigated in
1968. The 1968 beet responded to the 1966 fumigation; unfumigated
plots gave 65'8 cwt/acre and fumigated 76.3 cwtf acre. Plots fumigated in
1967 but not in 1966 yielded 75.4 cwtlacre, nearly 10 cwt more than un-
fumigated plots. Those fumigated in both years gave similar yield (76.1
cwt/acre) to those fumigated in 1966 only (76.3 cwt/acre). Different crop
rotations did not affect yield on fumigated or unfumigated plots. In
contrast to the results from the crop rotation experiment on Broom's
Barn Farm (see p. 293),beet after two ryegrass crops yielded equally to
that after any other crop, whether or not the land was fumigated.

Soil nitrogen statas. Similar nitrogen determinations to those described
in last year's Report (p. 272) were again made to study the part played by
nitrogen in crop responses to 'D-D' (Table 3).

TABLE 3
Ammonium and nitrate nitrogen in soil in May 1968 at Herringswell

Sampling depth: 6t-41 in. 419 in. 9-24in.

Fumigated in 
lb/acre in'

t965 4.0 7.8 4.4
1966 3.8 7.6 4.4
1967 8.7 9.2 5.4

1965 and 1966 4.8 8.0 6.5
1965 and 1967 8.2 9'2 4'0
Unfumigated 4.O 9.3 4.4

Fumigation in the previous winter (1967) doubled the amount of
mineral nitrogen in the surface 4l in. There was little difference in mineral
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nitrogen between unfumigated plots and those fumigated in earlier years
showing there was much less leaching in this dry spring than in 1967, which
partly accounts for the large yields on the unfumigated plots this year.

Nematodes, Longidorus attenuatus reproduces slowly and by August
1968 populations in plots fumigated in 1966 were only 17'5% of those in
unfumigated plots. The smaller population (average lO/litre of soil) in the
fumigated plots possibly explains the increased yields from the fumigation
in 1966. Tylenchorhynchus is the most abundant plant parasitic nematode
in this soil. It was most numerous (7900/litre) in April in plots cropped
with ryegrass-populations in April after other cropping did not exceed
2000/litre. Populations in the plots fumigated in 1966 had risen by April
1968 to 7l\ of those in unfumigated plots. Pratylenchus was also most
numerous after ryegrass (5800/litre in April). The plots that carried sugar
beet and potatoes in 1967 had populations of abou.t 2100flitre in April 1968
and those that carried wheat or barley had fewer than 1000/litre. Plots
fumigated in 1966 had 43/o as many as unfumigated plots in April 1968
and 74/, by August. Of other plant parasitic nematodes, Trichodorus did
not increase in any plots, although soil type and weather seemed favour-
able; the population nowhere exceeded 180/litre by August 1968. Hemi-
cycliophora was most abundant (up to l000ilitre) in plots cropped for two
years with ryegrass.

Nematodes that are not obligate plant parasites (e.g. Aphelenchus,
Rhabditida) were less affected than the parasites by fumigation and one
year after fumigation populations equalled or exceeded those in un-
fumigated plots.

A few patches of the trial area were infested with the fungus Helico-
basidium purpureurn and on some unfumigated plots up to 23 f of roots
had violet root rot. The disease was controlled by soil fumigation; none
of the plots fumigated at any time during the trial had more than 3'2/. of
roots affected. (Cooke, Draycott and Hull)

Nitrogen and fumigation. Effects of fumigation and N fertiliser were again
tested on sites prone to Docking disorder in the York, Brigg, King's Lynn,
Cantley and Bury St. Edmunds factory areas (Rothamsted Report for 1967,
p.27$. Fumigation with 33'5 galf acre of 'D-D' in December controlled
all plant parasitic nematodes in the surface 8 in. of soil (Table 4), and they
increased little during the year; by August numbers of Trichodorus in
fumigated plots never exceeded 5/" of those in unfumigated plots.

In April there were few Trichodorus, fewer than 300/litre in the surface

TABLE 4
Average numbers of nematodesf litre of soil in five experiments

April August

Trichodorus
Longidorus*
Pratylenchus
Tylenchorhynchus

Unfumigated Fumigated
@2 10
29.8 0.2

3t4 24
1108 95

Unfumigated
1430

t6.9
N6
768

Fumigated
28

0.3
35
32
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2 in. of soil in unfumigated plots, but up to 2000ilitre in deeper layers. All
plant-parasitic genera remained numerous through the wet summer, and
even the surface of the soil was wet enough to provide a suitable habitat.
The top 2 in. at the Cantley and King's Lynn sites had more than 2000
Trichodorus flitre during August.

Most of the rain fell after the critical seedling stage so, although some
plots had Docking disorder, the symptoms were less severe than in 1967.
Early in the season fumigation increased plant vigour, but the effect later
disappeared at most sites and the nematodes, though numerous, seemed
to affect the beet less than in 1967. flowever, the damage to growing
plants in unfumigated plots gave fangier roots and significantly smaller
yields than in fumigated plots.

Unfumigated plots needed less N to give maximum yield than in 1967,
probably because roots were less damaged and less N was leached from
the soil during spring. Unfumigated plots yielded most sugar when given
l'32 cwtfacre N (Table 5); fumigated plots needed about 0.66 cwtfacre.
This confirms that fumigation with 'D-D' decreases the need for fertiliser
N, partly by mineralising soil N and partly by improving the rooting
system. (Draycott and Cooke)

TABLE 5
Mean efect of N andfum'f#'[i 

xj!|i;'i,:;;:rar vietd at four sites

Nitrogen dressing (cwt/acre) 0 0.66 1.32 1.98

Sugar yield (cwt/acre)
Not fumigated
Fumigated

32.3 44.3 49.0 47.5
49.7 60.1 55.1 57.4

Nematicide trials. Soil from Thornton, Yorks., infested with Trichodorus
anemones was mixed by churning for four minutes with 'Temik' lOy"
granules to give concentrations of 0.1, 1.0, 10, 100 and 1000 ppm. Six
seeds of Sharpe's Klein E rubbed and graded 8-10164 in., EMP-steeped but
not treated with insecticide, were sown on 8 February in the treated soil,
and in a similarly churned soil without 'Temik', in two litre pots of black
polythene. The pots were kept in a glasshouse (mean maximum tem-
perature 72'F,mean minimum 48' F) and watered to their original weight
with the soil at field capacity.

'Temik'at 1000 ppm preyented seedlings from emerging and at 100 ppm
severely retarded the growth of seedlings. Smaller concentrations increased
seedling vigour and improved root shape, but had no effect on root weight
(Table 6); I ppm, which gave the best results, is equivalent to 4 oz a.i.f acre
assuming it is applied in rows of cross-sectional area of 3 in. x 5 in.

Further lots ofthese soils were prepared and watered as above, and then
kept at a temperature of 54-58' F. Immediately after churning, 4550
Trichodorusflitre were extracted from the soil with no 'Temik'. A week
later 4435 were extracted from the soil and 2935,2350, l9l5 and 1600,
from samples containing 0.1, 1.0, l0 and 100 ppm 'Temik'; a second ex-
traction after a further 3 weeks yielded 2985 from soil without 'Temik'
and 1815, 1450, l0l5 and 985 from that with.
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TABLE 6

Effect of 'Temik' in the soil on sugar beet in pots
'Temik'(ppm)

0'l l 10
7.7 8.0 6.2

root
5.7

Assessment 0
Seedlings/pot, 25 Feb. 7'1

(pre-singling)
I-eaf length (in.) l'2

18 March
Score for root shape 2'l

29 April.
(0 : perfect;
5 : very fangy)

Average root weieht (g) 3'2

l.g*** 2.o*** 2.0*** 0.5

0.3r** 0.6*** 0.5*** 0.9

t 100 ppm. Figures not included in statistical analysis.
*, **, *** Significantly different from the control at

the 5/., 1\ ard 0'1/" levels of probability'

'Temik' 10f granules, drilled in the furrow with the seed, were tested
at 10 sites where Docking disorder was expected in fields of sandy soil.
The sites, numbers of Longidorus and Trichodorusflitre of soil at the time
of drilling and the drilling date were: in East Anglia: Larling, 130, 550,
19 March; Hellesdon, 25, 2850, 22 March; Swaffham, 85, 200, 30 March;
Herringswell, 50, 100, 4 April; Gayton Thorpe, 0,250,6 April; Hockwold,
250, 50,17 April; in north Lincolnshire: Messingham, 0, 600, 27 Match;
in Yorkshire: Holme upon Spalding Moor, 0, 200, 5 April; Raskelf, 0,

650,22 April; in Shropshire; Shifnal, 250,200,9 April. Varieties differed
at different places, seed spacing ranged from 2 to 4'5 in. and pH from 5'4
at Holme, where lime was applied after drilling, to 8'1 at Gayton Thorpe.
Little rain fell in April, May and June, and Docking disorder symptoms
developed only at Gayton Thorpe (moderately) and Hockwold, Messing-
ham and Raskelf (slightly).

'Temik' at2,4,9 and 18 oz a.i.f acre was applied to rows 20 in. apart in
most of the trials, but 6, I1,27 and 55 oz a.i./acre were applied at Hock-
wold where the soil contained much peat. 'Lannate' 5 f granules at from
2'5 to 36 oz a.i.facre were also tested at Holme, Raskelf and Shifnal;
except at 2'5 oz,'Lannate' was damaging, and decreased seedling and
plant populations, vigour and yield. These results differ from those
obtained with an aqueous solution of 'Lannate' in 1967. Both granule
and solution were compared in other trials detailed later.

Seedling numbers and plant populations after singling were unaffected
by 'Temik'. Plant vigour, assessed by scoring at intervals between May
and August, was usually improved, especially during May and June. This
effect was greatest at Gayton Thorpe, where vigour increased with in-
creasing amounts of 'Temik', at Larling, Herringswell, Hellesdon and
Holme.

Despite the mildness or lack of symptoms of Docking disorder, 'Temik'
increased sugar yield at most sites; on average 2,4,9 and 18 ozby 2'4,
6-5, 4.9 and 7'6/. respectively. At sites where yield was most increased
sugar yields (cwt/acre) without 'Temik' and with the four amounts were:
Hellesdon 54'1, 55'8, 57'2*, 56'2,56'8*; Gayton Thorpe 35'9,40'6*,40'1,
42. 5* *, 44.2** ; Messingham 61.3, 65'2, 67'0, 64'3, 69'9* ; Holme 47'8, not
tested, 5l'9*, nottested,4g'9; Raskelf 43'6, not tested, 48'0,45'2,44'8. At
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Hockwold, where only two blocks of a 5 x 5 Latin square could be
harvested, 'Temik' (ozlacre) and sugar yield (cwt/acre) were 0, 40-6;6,46.2;
ll, 50'0; 27,44.5; ar,d 55,47.6.

At harvest the roots were scored for fanginess on a scale g : perfect,
5 : very fangy. Root shape was most improved at Gayton Thorpe where
the scores were 1.96 without .Temik'and 1.20:r.*x, O.9Z***,0.99*** and
0'84*** with 2, 4,9 and 18 oz a.i.lacre respectively. At Raskelf root shape
was greatly improved, and slightly at most other sites. Averaging all sites
9 oz a.i.facre of 'Temik' applied in the furrow with the seed gave the best
root shapes.

The Trichodo,rrJ were extracted from soil samples, taken in the row to
8 in. depth at harvest, from untreated plots and those treated with 9 oz;
also in some trials with l8 oz ai.facre'Temik'. Omitting sites where
control plots had fewer than 1000/litre, the numbers extracted were,
respectively with 0, 9 and I 8 oz of 'Temik', Hellesdon 3250, 3000 and 1300 ;
Messingham 1000, 450 and 450; Gayton Thorpe 1550 and 650 and Ras-
kelf 2700 and 1900 (18 oz not sampled). Without'Temik', populations
increased during the season at these four sites, but remained static or
decreased at the other sites.

The benefits from 'Temik' were much less than in 1967 (Rothamsted
Report for 1967, p.276-278),largely because Docking disorder was much
less, but perhaps also partly because the 'Temik' moved less down through
the soil during the dry spring.

Several possible nematicides were tested, either as solutions or as
granules, drilled in the row with the seed in single rows at Broom's Barn
and most of the Docking disorder trial sites. 'Mocap', chlorfenvinphos,
PP 5ll,'Terracur'and, as previously, thionazin damaged the beet seed-
lings. 'Boots RD 18502', 'Ciba 14421' and 'Niagara 10242' (furadan)
warrant further testing. 'Lannate' solution seemed less damaging than the
granules. (Dunning and Winder).

Two experiments were made to test whether pesticides and fungicides
would affect the Barney type of Docking disorder, but they produced no
useful results because the trouble did not develop where it was severe in
1967. (Byford and Dunning)

Cyst eelworm

'Temik' granules drilled in the furrow with the seed were tested in two
fields where beet was grown under licence and cyst eelworm, Heterodera
schachtii, was damagin g in 1967 . The soil at Burnt Fen, Mildenhall, was
a peat fen containing 372 eggslg and at Sutton, Ely, a clay fen containing
148 eggs/g when the trials were drilled on 29 March and l0 April re-
spectively with pelleted Sharpe's Klein E seed. Table 7 gives seedling
populations, white cyst numbers and sugar yield.

'Temik' at 55 oz a.i.facre slightly damaged seedlings at both sites,
decreasing seedling numbers and, at Sutton, seedling vigour during May;
foliage vigour improved later, and by August plots given this treatment
were the best. The smaller amounts of 'Temik'increased seedling numbers,
and gave plants with more vigorous foliage than the untreated ones
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throughout the season. 'Temik' did not affect plant populations after
singling. At both sites damage from the many cyst eelworms was severe,

and, although the tops were vigorous, sugar yield was small. 'Temik'
slightly decreased root fanginess at harvest and at ll oz increased sugar
yield by up to 29\ at Sutton and at 55 oz by 421at Burnt Fen. It made
cyst numbers fewer during the summer; effect on final cyst and egg numbers
are not yet known.

TABLE 7

Effect of 'Temik' on sugar beet in fields with cyst-eelworm
Burnt Fen

White
'Temik' Seedlings/ cysts/

(oz a.i./acre) yard 
,fi31r"

0 16.4
5'6 16.6
11 17.2
27 16.6
55 r5.7
35*

Sugar
yield
cwt/
acre

Seedlings/
yard

11.6

White Sugar
cysts/ yield
root cwt/

4 July acre

107 20.7

ig zs i.t
12.9 10 25.3
10.2 10 23.7
12.6 10 26.2

* ll oz a.i. in furrow with seed plus 12 oz a.i. in surface soil immediately on either
side of row.

'Lannate' (S-methyl N-((methylcarbamoyl) oxy) thioacetimidate) as 5 /,
granules, applied in the row, was also tested at Burnt Fen at 9, 18 and36 oz
a.i.lacre. The two largest amounts not only decreased seedling and plant
populations, but also vigour and yield. With 9 oz seedlings were slightly
fewer, but plant populations after singling were unaffected; sugar yield was

increased only 4/, (Dunning and Winder)

Seed production

Field experiments at Chipping Norton and Over Norton, Oxon., and at
Sutton St. James, Lincs., tested how various cultural practices affect seed

yield and quality. The plants were harvested by hand, placed in hessian

sacks and taken to Broom's Barn for drying and threshing. Yields comprise
all seed recovered from a winnower and passed between 20164 in. and
7164 in. round hole sieves, corrected to l5/, moisture content and97f
purity, This harvesting procedure gives samples containing more smaller,
lighter seeds than does cleaning to commercial standards, and so yields are

larger and germination percentages, smaller. The object is to retrieve the
whole range of seed for further study. The proportion of a sample of seed

that germinates can be increased from 50 to 75/, by rejecting 351 by
weight of the smallest seed.

Time of sowing and harvest. At Chipping Norton plots of a multigerm
seed crop were sown on three occasions in 1967 for harvesting on three
occasions in 1968. A spray of pyrazon in April checked the growth of
chickweed, which was most vigorous on the late-drilled plots. Less seed
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was harvested on29 August 1968 from plots sown on 18 August than from
those sown on 19 July or 3 July. When harvested on 5 September or
12 September, plots sown on different occasions yielded similarly. Harvest
date did not affect the yield of seed from sowings made on 3 July or 19 July,
but plots sown on 18 August yielded l9'1 cwt/acre (+ 1.01) when harvested
on 29 August, and 22.8 cwt/acre (+0.72) when harvested on 5 or 12 Sep-
tember. The seed with the best germination was harvested on 12 September
from a sowing made on 19 July, significantly better than from sowing on
18 August, but not from sowing on 3 July. Delaying harvest from 29 August
to 5 September, or from 5 to 12 September, also increased germination
percentage.

At Over Norton plots of a monogerm seed crop were sown on three
occasions in1967 for harvest on three occasions in 1968. The latest sowing
was sprayed with pyrazon in April to control weeds. Yields of seed
decreased significantly between harvests on 12 and 19 September from
sowings on 29 June and 19 July, but not from ones made on 18 August.
At each harvest sowings on l8 August yielded significantly less seed than
sowings on 19 July or 29 June 1967. Sowings on 29 June gave more seed
than sowings on 19 July when harvested on 5 September 1968, but the
differences with harvests later than this were not significant. The pro-
portion, but not the absolute weight of seed, in the smaller size grades
increased with later harvests, presumably because some of the larger, riper
seed shattered. Sowing dates had no effect on seed size-grade distribution.
Seed harvested on 12 or 19 September had similar percentage germination,
more than seed harvested on 5 September. Seed harvested from plots sown
on 18 August germinated less well than seed from plots sown on 19 July
or 29 June. Percentage monogermity was greater in seed harvested from
plots sown on 29 June than from ones sown on 19 July or l8 August, and
less in seed harvested on 5 September than on l2 or l9 September.

Fertilisers for the seed crop. The effects of fertilisers in 12 different com-
binations applied to the seed bed before sowing, or to the crop next spring,
were assessed with a multigerm seed crop sown on Oolitic limestone at
Chipping Norton, Oxon., on 3 July 1967 and harvested on"5 September
1968. All plots had a basal dressing of 0.75 cwt N/acre. Plot treatments
supplied N at 1.0, 1.5 or 2.0 cwt/acre as 'Nitro-Chalk', PrOu at 0.75 or
1'5 cwt/acre as superphosphate, KrO at 0.75 or 1.5 cwt/acre as muriate of
potash and agricultural salt at 0 or 3.0 cwt/acre. Plots given 1.5 cwt/acre
PsO6, 1'5 cwtfacre KrO and 3.0 cwt/acre salt before drilling, plus 1.5
cwt/acre N the next spring, yielded most seed. The yield of seed from all
plots with salt averaged 20.2 cwtlacre ( +0.56), and from those without salt
l8'3 cwt/acre (+O.Ze;. Plots given 1.5 cwt/acre PzO6, 1.5 cwt/acre KrO
and 3'0 cwt/acre salt before drilling, plus 2.0 cwtf acre N next spring, gave
seed with the largest germination percentage in this experiment, 47.0 ( -f I .44)
(angular transformed). The mean germination of seed from all other plots
was 43'3 (+ 0.87). These results suggest that salt may be important for
direct-drilled seed crops.

The effects of eight different combinations of N and PrO, fertilisers
applied in the autumn or in the following spring were tested with a mono-
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germ seed crop sown under barley in deep fertile soil at Sutton St. James,
Lincs., on 2l April 1967 and harvested on 27 and 28 August 1968. After
removing the barley, all plots received N at 0'70 cwt/acre and KrO at
2.0 cwtlacre. Treatments supplied N at l'5, 2'O or 2'5 cwt/acre and PrOu
at0.75,1.0 or 1'5 cwt/acre. The yield of seed from plots given l'5 cwt/acre
PrO, in the autumn, plus 2'0 cwtfacre N and l'0 cwt/acre PrOu next
spring, was 30'0 cwt/acre ( _[ 1'04), whereas plots given 1'5 cwt/acre PrO u in
the autumn and 2'5 cwt/acre N in the spring yielde d26'3 cwtlacre (* 1'04).
Other treatment effects on yield were not significant and none of the treat-
ments affected percentage germination, monogermity or size-grade dis-
tribution of the seed.

Plant population. At Over Norton, Oxon, monogerm seed was sown on
29 June in rows either 5, 10 or 20 in. apart, and the plants were thinned to
approximately 2, 6 or 12 in. apart within the row. When harvested on
l2 September, the six treatments aimed at a plant population of 104 000/
acre or more yielded more than the two aimed to give 52000/acre,
which yielded more than the one aimed to give 26000 plants/acre. Different
plant arrangements with similar population/acre yielded similarly. Seed

from closely spaced plants usually had a slightly larger germination
percentage than seed from widely spaced plants. Percentage monogermity
was not affected by plant spacing in the row but increased from77 to 82 to
85% (+t'ru) with increasing row width.

Pollen liberation. The pattern of pollen release from small plots of
diploid and tetraploid beet transplanted in March was followed at Broom's
Barn with a spore trap operated between I and.26 July; 48\ of the
season's total catch was trapped during four days before 9 July,48\
during l0 days when pollen was caught between l0 and 23 July and 4/"
during the three days 24-26 July. Very little pollen was caught during wet
weather.

Less than 14% of the yield of seeds from male sterile plants growing
near the spore trap came from parts of the plants where the flowers were
open before 9 July, when almost half of the pollen had been shed. Further
experiments are planned to investigate the reason for this.

Effects of harvest date and seed size. Two varieties harvested in different
years had nearly normal distributions of seed size and the mean size
increased progressively with later harvesting. Mean fruit weight within a
size grade was not affected by harvest date, but increased with increase in
maximum fruit diameter. In a size grade, the number of locules where
embryos could develop were unaffected by harvest date, but increased with
increase in fruit size from about 1'08 to l'T3locules/fruit for the open-
pollinated crop harvested in 1966 and from about 1'05 to l'28 loculesfruit
for the cross-pollinated crop harvested in 1967. The mean number of
embryos in the fruits within a size grade was only slightly affected by
harvest date but greatly by fruit size from 0'91 to 1'68 for the open-
pollinated crop and from 0'97 to l'29 for the cross-pollinated crop. Thus,
the observed monogermity based on dissection of seed from the cross-
pollinated crop, containing genetical monogerm and small multigerm
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fruits, was similar with 8-9/64 in. diameter fruit and nearer to the desired
value of I'00 for 13-14164 in. diameter fruit than that of the seed from the
open-pollinated crop. When sown in compost, large fruit of both varieties
producedmoreseedlings than small fruits, and late harvested seed produced
more than early harvested. Seed larger than 12164 in. diameter averaged
more than I seedlingfruit. The ratio of emerging seedlings to embryos
was greater from any one harvest as fruit size increased and within any one
size grade with later harvesting. However, the ratio did not increase with
increasing fruit diameter more than 10164 in. when harvested during or
after the last week in August. Differences in seed size did not affect the
weight of seedlings of the open-pollinated variety when 15 days old, but
those from seed harvested on 23 August were lighter than from seed
harvested on 31 August and 6 September. Seedlings (12 days after sowing)
of the cross-pollinated variety weighed more from large than from small
seed harvested on each of three occasions, and with each size grade seed-
lings from seed harvested on 14 August weighed less than from later
harvests. Thus the mean weight per seedling of both varieties increased with
later harvests, but increased with seed size with only one variety.

Field plot size. Yields of seed on replicates of a treatment often differ
considerably. More accurate experiments have been achieved by modifying
the harvesting and threshing methods, and by increasing the number of
replicates of treatments to 4 or 5. In 1968 three different lengths of plots
were harvested to give yields from different plot areas. The coefficients of
variation for shoot and seed yield (Table 8) suggest that harvest areas
should not be less than 10 m2 and little advantage was gained from plots
exceeding 20 m2. (Longden)

TABLE 8

Effects of harvest area on accuracy of results in experiments with
sugar-beet seed crops

":?iSiJiUi
Expt. No. or hatl;l"d ;il*l;
No. Site Variety replicates (m,) yield yield
I Chipping Norton Multigerm A 4 5.4 11.26 8.27

3 Chipping Norton Multieerm A o ll:?t 3:ll ?:\Z
4 Over Norton Monogerm A 5 10.9 10.22 9'95

5 over Norton Monogerm A t "r'.q T J's?10.9 8.07

6 Sutton St. James Monogerm B , ?1:, ae 3:l?
t : no data.

Sugar-beet manuring

The experiments reported below dealing with peat remnant, N-Na dung
and magnesium were done in co-operation with the British Sugar Corpora-
tion in 1967. Except where stated, all the other experiments were on
Broom's Barn farm in 1968.
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NPKNa on peat remnant. Six experiments were again done on Fenland
fields where the peat layer had become so thin that the plough penetrated
the clay subsoil. N was applied at 0, 0'6 and l'2 cwt/acre; PrOu at 0,0'75
and 1'5 cwt/acre; KrO at 0, 1'0 and 2'0 cwtfacre; NaCl at 0 and 3'0 cwt/
acre. The four nutrients were applied to plots in a factorial design.

As usual on these organic soils the yield response to all nutrients was
small. On average the best N dressing was 0'6 cwtf acre, although at two
sites yields of sugar were largest without N fertiliser. At all sites there was
a response to phosphate, but 0'75 cwt/acre PrOu gave maximum yield.
Responses to potash were small and irregular; l'0 cwt/acre KrO was
enough at all sites. There was no response to agricultural salt at any site.

N-Na FYM. Six experiments were done in 1967,the fourth and final year.

The object was to investigate how agricultural salt (5 cwt/acre) and FYM
(12 tons/acre) affect the response to N. Sugar yields in 1967 confirmed
earlier results; there was a positive interaction between Na and N without
dung but not with, and response to N and Na was less with than without
dung.

Table 9 shows the mean sugar yields from the 23 experiments made
during the four years 1964-67. The optimal N dressing without FYM
was 1.2 cwtlacre, and 0'6 cwt/acre with FYM.

TABLE 9

Mean sugar yields (cwtlacre) with and without FYM, 196447
N (cwt/acre) 0 0.6 t-2 1.8

Without FYM
4s.t 51.5 53.4 55'4
43.7 s3.4 56.0 54.7

Without salt
With salt

Without salt 47'2
With salt 49'9

With FYM
56.2 54.5
56.0 57.1

56.5
55.2

Form of fertiliser and time of application. Anhydrous ammonia and
liquid fertilisers were again tested at Broom's Barn, on Brome Pin field.
The ammonia was injected at 6 in. depth on three dates; 13 March on the
ploughed land ; 16 April on the partially prepared seedbed ; 7 June injected
along the rows before singling. These treatments were compared with N in
the seedbed as 'Nitro-Chalk', as a liquid N fertiliser or as a compound
liquid fertiliser. All fertiliser treatments supplied the same amounts of
phosphate, potash and salt, and 1'0 cwt/acre N. Ammonia injected in
the ploughed Iand gave 51'1 cwt/acre sugar, applied to the seedbed gave

55.8 cwt/acre, and injected during June gave 52'3 cwtlacre. As previously,
yields with 'Nitro-Chalk' and the liquid sprays were similar to those with
an"trydrous ammonia in the seedbed.

Magnesium. Six experiments, on fields selected by fieldmen as likely to
produce magnesium-deficient beet, tested in a factorial design 0, 2'5 and
5 cwt/acre kieserite and I ton/acre Dolomitic limestone; 0'8 and l'2 cwtl
acre N as 'Nitro-Chalk'; 0 and 3 cwtiacre salt. Beet at two sites showed
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severe deficiency symptoms, at two slight and at two none. On average
kieserite increased the root yield by 0.5 ton/acre and sugar yield by 1.7
cwt/acre. Dolomitic limestone increased yield only slightly, as did the
additional N dressing. Sugar yield was increased most by the salt.

Nineteen experiments of this design have now been completed during
the period 1964-67. On average, kieserite and Dolomitic limestone in-
creased sugar yield; the most effective dressing was 5 cwt/acre kieserite,
which increased sugar by 3'l cwt/acre. Agricultural salt and the larger
dressing of N were profitable and neither interacted with magnesium on
average.

Lnng-term effects of magnesium. Three experiments begun in 1966 were
cropped with sugar beet in 1967 ; their design was describe d in Rothamsted
Report for 1966, p. 292. Kieserite (5 cwt/acre) applied twelve months
previously increased sugar yield more than when applied in the sugar-beet
seedbed, confirming previous results; 2.5 cwtfacre had less effect than
5 cwt/acre. Farmyard manure and kainit greatly increased yield. (Draycott)

Magnesium uptake. The work begun at Broom's Barn in 1967 (Rotham-
sted Report for 1967, p. 286) was continued on fields where magnesium
deficiency was expected. Samples of plants and soil were taken each month
during the growing season from four experiments measuring the response
to 5 cwt/acre kieserite. Most plants without kieserite had symptoms of
deficiency at lpswich (Table l0).

TABLE 10

Magnesium content of sugar-beet tops and plants with magnesium
deficiency symptoms

Without kieserite With kieserite

sampling ilu "o*"* 
^r-urr,, *i,i fia "-,."* ;tr. -*-date tration(\) symptoms(%) tratiot(7) symptoms(/")

4 May 0.318 0 0.780 0
10 June 0.283 0 0.750 0
8 July 0.172 5 0.476 0
I August 0.125 72 0.228 0
9 September 0.115 95 0'198 2

The magnesium concentration in plants decreased rapidly during spring,
then more slowly during the summer and reached a constant value during
the autumn. At all stages of growth the magnesium concentration and the
percentage of plants with symptoms were very closely related. The 'critical
concentration' in the sugar-beet tops at which symptoms appear and yield
is decreased was about 0-20%. (Draycott and Durrant)

Sodium, magnesium and irrigation. A factorial experiment on Brome Pin
field tested 0 and 5 cwt/acre agricultural salt, 0 and 5 cwt kieserite, and
irrigation to a planned soil moisture deficit of 1.5 in. Samples of the beet
from each plot were harvested each month from May to November.
Neither magnesium fertiliser nor irrigation had much effect on yield;
irrigation was needed only once and the 1.25 in. given was followed by
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rain. In contrast, the salt significantly increased the growth and yield ofthe
crop. At first, plants without salt grew faster than those with, but by early
July this was reversed, and plants with salt yielded significantly more dry
matter than those without. The dry matter yield of the roots was increased
by salt at every sample harvest and the sugar yield was increased at final
harvest by 3'2 cwt/acre. (Draycott)

Nitrogen requirement. Work started on the nitrogen requirement of sugar
beet in relation to soil mineral-N, to plant mineral and total N; three
sites selected to give a range of soil types were, a loamy sand in the Newark
factory area, a shallow calcareous loam in the Felsted area and a loamy
clay in the Nottingham area. Top soil and subsoil samples were taken in
autumn 1967 and the winter, and each month during the growing season.
Plants were also analysed each month from singling to harvest.

The calcareous loam always contained most mineral-N and released the
most on incubation. Subsoil samples contained relatively little during the
winter and released little on incubation-the calcareous loam contained
the most and the loamy sand the least. Fertiliser-N was leached from the
sandy loam during the early part of the growing season, and about
40lblacre N had leached below 3 ft by June.

Without fertiliser-N, the calcareous loam produced the largest yield of
roots (18.9 ton/acre) and the sandy loam the smallest (16.3 ton/acre).
However, with 0'99 cwt/acre N, all three sites yielded similarly. (Last)

Soil compaction. How soil compaction affects yield of sugar beet and
response to fertilisers was studied at Saxmundham, on Grove Plot, and at
Broom's Barn, on Bullrush field. The treatments were as described for
Saxmundham in last year's Report (p.2a\.

At Saxmundham the compacted seedbed gave less sugar (55.0 cwt/acre)
than the seedbed kept as open as possible (59'5 cwt/acre). The rolled seed-
bed gave 56'8 cwt/acre. On average ofthe three seedbeds, 1.2 cwt/acre N
gave the largest yield this year, and the extra dressing of phosphate
significantly increased yield. Response to N was largest on the compacted
plots, and there was a significant negative interaction between N and Iess
compaction of the seedbed.

At Broom's Barn the compacted seedbed also gave less sugar (61.8 cwt/
acrQ than the seedbed kept open (63.5 cwtlacrQ. Rolling had little effect
(63'8 cwt/acre). On average of the seedbed treatments, l'2 cwtlacre N gave
the largest yield, but response to N was small and not significant; the extra
phosphate gave no response. As at Saxmundham there was an interaction
between N and compaction of the seedbed. This may be because com-
paction limits rooting volume and the plants need to get more of their N
from the top soil. (Draycott and Hull)

Plant spacing

Twin rows onridges. The experiment described in last year's Report (p. 287)
was repeated to compare pairs of rows (twins) of sugar beet 10 in. apart
and 20 in. between adjacent rows of the twins, with single rows 20 in.
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apart. The twin rows were sown either on a flat seedbed or on ridges thrown
up in the winter at 30 in. centres with the apex flattened at drilling. The
experiment was sown on Bull Rush field on 28 March with Monotri
pelleted seed at 5 in. spacing. 'Pyramin', sprayed at l.T5lblaue at drilling,
and 'Betanal', at 5 ptfacre on29 May, kept the crop free from weeds with-
out any hand or machine cultivating. The plants on the ridges did not tilt
outwards as they did in 1967. Bolters averaged l/o. The plots were
harvested by hand on 2l October.

The twin rows had similar plant populations on the ridges and on the
flat and averaged 46500/acre; the 20 in. rows had 36900/acre. Applying
N at different times had little effect, but the seedbed dressing gave
slightly more roots, sugar percentage and sugar yield than the later dress-
ing. Root yield averaged 18.7 tons/acre and sugar yield 64'7 cwt/acre.
The experiment was yery accurate with a main plot coefficient of variation
for root yield of 2.56% and for sub-plots 3'16%. The l0 in. rows on
ridges outyielded those on the flat by 1 ton/acre of roots and 3'9 cwt/acre
of sugar, and outyielded the 20 in. rows by about $ tonlacre of roots and
2'2 cwtfate of sugar. It is interesting that the beet on ridges outyielded
those on the flat. A similar effect in 1967 was confused by different plant
populations. It suggests that ridging aflects some soil factor that limits
yield when the crop is grown on the flat and parallels the response to
compaction (see p. 289) obtained on the experiment alongside.

Plant distribution pattem. On Brome Pin field Monotri pelleted seed was
sown on 5 April at l0-in. spacing on rows 10 in. apart, at 14 in. by 7 in. or
at2O in. by 5 in. to give I seed/100 sq in. At a theoretical field emergence
of 5O/, of seeds sown this would give about 30000 plants/acre. Establish-
ment was better than this and the harvested plant population averaged
34.5 thousands/acre and did not differ with seeding pattern. The plots were
sown either with the usual Stanhay 5 drill unit or with a special Stanhay
synchronised drill designed to place the seeds in an alternating pattern in
adjacent rows. The synchronised drill gave a more uniform distribution of
plants than the other. The different plant spacings had no effect on sugar
percent but lO-in., l4-in. and 20-in. rows yielded 28'8,25'9 and 25'4 tons/
acre of tops respectively on 22 November. The corresponding yields of
roots were 21,4,20'8 and20'4 tons/acre, a trend towards greater yield from
the narrower spacings but not a significant difference. The closer rows gave
roots more uniform in size, with fewer exceeding 12 cm diameter and fewer
less than 7 cm diameter. Sugar yields from the three row spacings were
l0 in., 68'5; 14 in.,67'l and 20 in., 65'4 cwt/acre.

Sowing date and plant population. Plots of Sharpe's Klein E sown on
13 March, 8 April or 24 April in 20-in. rows were singled at 6 in.,12 in. or
20 in. Similar experiments were described in Rothamsted Reports for
1964, p. 268 ; for 1965, p. 277 ; for 1966, p. 295 and for 1967, p. 288. The
plots were harvested on 28 November (Table 11).

Sugar yield was increased by earlier sowing but was unaffected by the
wide range of plant populations. The widest-spaced plants contained less
sugar (15.5f) than those spaced at 6 in. (15'9%) or 12 in. (15'8/,),and
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TABLE 11

Effect of plant spacing and sowing date on sugar yields (cwtlacre)

Plant spacing 6 in. l2in- 20 in' Mean
Plants i000/icre 48'2 26'6 l5'9 3O'2
Date sown

13 March 72'5 74'2
8 April 66'0 62'5

24 April 53'2 58'0
Mean 63'9 64'9

72.6 73.1
s1'6 62.r
55.9 55.7
a-o 63.6

they contained more juice impurities. Root yield was decreased more by
the dense plant stand at the last than at the first and second sowings. (Hull
and Webb)

Nitrogen, spacing and irrigation. This experiment was to see how density
of plant stand, nitrogen fertiliser and irrigation affect yield and moisture-
use of sugar beet. The plant populations (7'5, 15,30 and 55 thousands/
acre) and nitrogen treatments (0,0'6, l'2 and 1'8 cwt/acre N) were as

before (Rothamsted Reports for 1966, p. 296 and for 1967, p.288). In
contrast to 1967, the early part ofthe growing season was dry and the
calculated water deficit was I in. at the end of May. Rainfall was equal to
transpiration and evaporation until July, when a dry spell increased the
calculated deficit to 2 in. and l'25 in, of water was given. Thereafter, until
the end of August, rain exceeded transpiration and abolished the deficit.
There was a short dry spell during late August/early September, but irriga-
tion was not required and rain in September again abolished the deficit.

The moisture in the soil to a depth of 4 ft was measured every two weeks

using neutron moderation. The deficits obtained from these observations
agreed well with the estimated ones. As in 1967, the large population of
beets consistently used more water than the small one, at first because of
the much larger leaf cover. However, the large population also used more
water than the small population later in the summer when the leaf covers
were similar.

Irrigation did not affect sugar yield. The mean yields from the four spac-

ings were: Sl-48'0, 52-61'9, 53-64'3 and 54-63'8 cwt/acre, and from
the N dressings were: N0*49'9, Nl-61'4, N2-64'6 and N3-61'4 cwtl
acre. (Draycott)

Time of sowing and harvesting

Three dates of sowing and harvesting var. Sharpe's Klein E were tested on
Brome Pin field; the experiment was modified to include tests of 0, 0'6,1'2
or 1.8 cwt/acre of N as'Nitro-Chalk' applied on the seedbed. Plant popula-
tion, which averaged 34000/acre, ranged from 33 to 35 thousands/acre and
was decreased by 1800/acre by the largest N dressing. Bolters averaged
ll on the early sowing. Root yields from the four nitrogen dressings

averaged 16'9,17'8,18'6 and 18'8 tons/acre; sugar yields were 52'3,55'6,
56'5 and 56'2 cwtlacre, and the sugar contents l5'6, 15'6,15'2 and l4'9\.
There was no significant interaction between N, sowing date and harvest
date for any of these attributes. Earlier sowing greatly increased yield but
did not influence sugar percentage (Table l2). Delaying harvest from
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25 September to 4 November increased yield by about 3 tons/acre of roots,
but further delay until 5 December increased it by only 0.7 tons/acre.
Yields ranged from 13.7 tons/acre for late sowing and early harvest, to
2l'6 tons/acre for early sowing and late harvest. Sugar as percent ofdry
matter decreased from7l.7/, for the early sowing to 69.9\ for the late,
and was 4fl less for the November harvest than for the September and
December harvests; it was not affected by N. In contrast, N dressings
increased c-amino N in the root juice, as did later sowing. Neither N nor
harvest date consistently affected the Na and K content of the root juice
but K content increased and Na decreased with later sowing.

TABLE 12
Sugar yields andper cent sugar ofbeet sown and harvested on different dates

(mean of 4 N dressings)
Liftins date 

Mcen
Sowing

date
13 March
8 April

24 April
Mean

September 25
cpa %
54.8 l4'8
45'8 14.8
40.0 14.6
46.9 14.8

November 4
cpa %
65.8 15.7
58.1 15.5
49.8 15.4
57.9 15.5

December 5
cpa %
65'8 15.5
58'8 15.6
56.5 t5'8
@.7 15'6

Mean
-+_cpa %
62-5 15.3
s4.3 15.3
48.7 I5.3
55.2 15.3

Herbicides

Three herbicides, 'Murbetex', 'Betanal' and 'Pyramin' were tested at
Broom's Barn, separately and in mixtures, by Mr. W. E. Bray of Norfolk
Agricultural Station. Sugar yield averaged about 60 cwt/acre and was un-
affected by herbicides, although the different mixtures differed in their
ability to control weeds.

Trifluralin applied at I lb/acre a.i. on 28 May to the soil between the
rows of sugar beet sown on 4 April on Brome Pin field and worked
towards the plants distorted l0\ of the roots by restricting their girth
about 3 in. below the crown.

Hormone weedkillers. To estimate the effect of drift from spraying cereals,
sugar beet were sprayed either 6 weeks after sowing with MCPA at ll2D
and 1/50 concentration recommended for killing weeds in cereals, or l1
weeks after sowing with MCPA, MCPB or CMPP at ll20 and l/50 and
MCPA at l/100 the recommended concentration. The ll20 concentration
spraying 6 weeks after drilling severely damaged the plants and the 1/50
concentration caused slight damage. Plants sprayed I I weeks after drilling
showed little effect. At harvest, plots sprayed with 1/20 concentration 6
weeks after drilling yielded 17 \less than unsprayed plots. The other treat-
ments did not significantly affect yield, although most slightly increased it.
(Byford)

Cereal and rotation experiments

Fertilisers on rotation crops. This was the fourth year of the long-term
experiment that tests fertilisers applied during a rotation of sugar beet,
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winter wheat and barley. (For the fertiliser dressings see Rothamsted

Report for 1965 , p. 279, Table 7 ,) All three crops gave ltarge response to
Ni 1faUrc 13), but only barley needed the N2 dressing. There was a small

r"rponr. by wheat and barley to Pl and to Kl, and sugar beet responded

to P2 and- K2. Sodium greatly increased sugar yield, but where it was

applied previously for sugar beet it decreased the cereal yields slightly;
FYM inireased sugar yield but had little effect on cereal yields. The large

dressing of compound (c2) gave only slightly more yield than the usual

(Cl) dressing. (Draycott and Durrant)

TABLE 13

Yield responses of uops to fertiliser treatments in the fourth year
of the rotation exPeriment

Mean yield
Response to:

NI
N2-NI
PI
P2-PI
KI
K2-KI
Na
FYM
Compound I
Compound 2-

Compound I

Wheat grain
(cwt/acre at
85% D.M.)

23.0

+9'9
-4.8+l'2
- 1.8

-o.2
-4'8
-2.6
+1'1

+ll'7
- 3.8

Barley grain
(cwt/acre at
85y"D.M.)

24.9

+12.5
+5'6
+l'8
+0'3
+l'3
-t-2
-1.4
-0.9

+10.6
+3'5

Sugar-beet
sugar

(cwt/acre)
49.3

+7'0
-o'2+l'0
+l'9
+5'6
+3'8
+5'9
+8'2

+13'l
+2'6

Effect of previous cropping. This is the third trial to be completed at
Broom's Iiarn testing fiow previous cropping and nitrogen manuring affect

the yield and quality of sugar beet. The preparatory crops were grown on

Brome Pin field in 1967 (for yields see Rothamsted Report for 1967, p. 286).

TABLE 14

Yields of sugar beet with dffirent nitrogen dressings

N
applied
in 1967

(lb/acre)
56
90
56

168
56
56

N
offtake
in 1967

(b/acre)
73
95
66
86
65
7l

Yield of sugar (cwt/acre) in 1968
N dressing (cwt/acre)

Previous
crops
Barley
Wheat
Potatoes
Potatoes
Ryegrass
Barley (undersown

trefoil)

0 0.5 1.0 1.5

60.1 69'6 12.4 74'l
63.7 71.8 73.7 75.0
67.4 68.5 72.9 7l-9
67.9 74.7 70.8 66.8
51.1 65.1 75.1 64.9
71.4 73.4 71.5 71.9

Table 14 shows that the amount of nitrogen fertiliser required for
maximum sugar yield depended greatly on previous cropping and manuring;
it was l'5 cwt/acre after barley and wheat, l'0 cwt/acre after potatoes

given 56 lb N and ryegrass, and 0'5 cwt/acre after potatoes given 168 lb N
and barley undersown with trefoil. The size of the response to N was also

greatly afiected by previous cropping; it was largest with ryegrass (14 cwt/
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acre) and smallest with barley undersown with trefoil (2 cwtlacre sugar).
(Draycott)

Frequency of boet and barley. In this phased rotation experiment ( Rotham-
sted Report for 1967, p.29O), beans yielded twice as much on plots where
sugar beet had 150 units N in 1967 as where it received none. No residual
effect of N was detected on potatoes following the beans.

Barley after beet, in a rotation oftwo barley crops and one beet, yielded
3l'2 cwtf acre grain, 5 cwt more than barley aftlr baitey. In a rotation of five
barley crops and one beet crop, the first barley after beet yielded 2g.3
cwtfacre, the second 24.8,thethird2l.4 and the fourth 2l.l cwt/acre of
grain.

crop rotations are affecting the yield of sugar beet in this fourth year of
the experiment. Beet after three barley crops has yielded most rrgat
(ave1ag9 64.2 cwtlacre), and after two barley crops next best (60.3 cwt/
acrQ. Continuous beet (4 years) and the legume, potatoes, beet rotation
both yielded 57.0 cwtlacre. The smallest yield, (52.2 cwt/acre was after
two grass crops, although the potassium removed by the grass was
replenished. The optimum dressing of N was 150 units/acre in the barley-
beet rotations, and gave maximum yields of 69'l and 70.7 cwt/acre; the
opli1url dressing in the other rotations was 100 units/acre N, which gave
yiel-d1o! 62.3 cwtlacre with continuous beet, 60.2 cwtfacre with beet/grass
and, 62.2 cwt/acre with beet/legumes/potatoes. (Hull)

Effect ofresidues from beet on barley. ln 1967 sugar beet was grown in
Flint Ridge field without N and with 50, 100 or 150 units N/acie; N in-
creased roots from 15.7 to 17'6 tons/acre and tops from 7.3 to ll.2 tons/
acre, but sugar yields negligibly. The nitrogen increased the amount of N
in the tops from 0'48 to 1'06 cwt N/acre which then were either carted
away or spread and ploughed in. In 1968, barley (Zephyr) was grown with-
out N or with 33, 66 or 100 units N/acre; each amount was tested in all
combinations with the N applied in 1967 and with or without ploughed-
down sugar-beet tops.

Without N, barley yields were increased both by the residues of the N
applied for the beet and by the ploughed-in tops (Table l5). Without
tops, the N fertiliser residues increased yields by 2.9 cwtf acre of grain, with
tops, by 4.3 cwtlacre of grain. When N was applied for the barley neither
source of residual N increased yields; indeed, in five of six contrasts they
decreased them. Mean yields were smaller than usual and the barley needed
no more than 33 units N/acre. (Widdowson)

Nitrogen on barley. On the light sand at Herringswell where N leaches
qapidly, three experiments tested different forms and times of giving N
fertiliser. Where 0.60 cwt/acre N as 'Nitro-Chalk' was applied in the seed-
bed (12 March) the yield without a top-dressingwas 26.7 cwt/acre grain
at85\dry matter; a top-dressing on l5 May of 0.80 cwt/acre N as ,Nitro-
Chalk'gave 30.6 cwt/acre, the largest yield. Without N in the seedbed, the
yield was 20.0 cwt/acre grain, and 1.20 cwtlacre N as 'Nitro-Chalk' was
needed as a top-dressing (half given on 26 April and half on 15 May) for
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TABLE 15

Yields of barley after sugar beet
(cwt/acre of grain at 15\ moisture content)

N applied in 1968 (units/acre)
0 33 66 100

N applied in 1967
0

50

Tops removed in 1967 24'6 29'9

Tops ploughed-in in 1967 26'5 30'4

3r.3 29.8 +0.59 V
+0'55 HI30.4 29.1

V : vertical. HI : Horizontal and lnteraction comparisons.

the maximum yield of 29'6 cwt/acre. The experiment testing different
forms of N was done in co-operation with Gasser, Chemistry Department.
(Draycott and Webb).

Broomts Barn farm

The concrete to the west of the farm buildings was widened, a retaining
wall built and appropriate alterations made to the underground services
and drains in that area. An old land drain with D-shaped pipes was located
after the heavy rain in September on the east side of Little Lane field. It
was reconnected to the ditch and now runs freely.

Part of the farm to the south-west of the Windbreak was divided into
three fields instead of two (map at end of Report). This gives five fields of
2l-23 acresand five of 1G-13 acres and each course ofa five-course rotation
is grown on a large and a small field. With this arrangement the area of
each crop remains reasonably constant each year. The rotation is sugar
beet, wheat or barley, wheat or barley, grass or beans, wheat.

Ploughing was completed by late January and crops were sown early in
favourable spring weather. Hackthorn, the north half of New Piece and
Windbreak fields were cultivated deeply during the summer, after crops had
been removed, and Hackthorn and New Piece were levelled. Only the ley
and the sugar-beet irrigation trials were watered. The north half of Marl
Pit was limed. All ploughing was finished by the end of the year.

Cereals. In late February,5T acres of barley were drilled using l'5 cwt/
acre of seed and 3'5 cwt/acre of 20-lG-10 compound fertiliser. The barley
in Dunholme was undersown with 14 lblacre of Italian ryegrass and
6 lb/acre red clover. The Cappelle wheat sown in October 1967 was top
dressed with 80 units/acre N in late March and the Maris Widgeon with
100 units/acre N on 3 May, as recommended by the millers to obtain a high
protein content. The wheat on Little Lane, White Patch and Windbreak
was sprayed with'Actril C' on26 April. Wheat on The Holt and barley on
Marl Pit and Flint Ridge were sprayed with 'Banlene PIus' on 14 and
15 May. The undersown barley on Dunholme was sprayed with 'Legumex
Extra' on 15 May. The wheat was laid by gales in July and the barley to a
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Iess extent by wet weather in August. Harvest lasted from 20 August to
7 September. Moisture content of the grain ranged from 14\ to 2O/..
Table 16 shows yields, acreages and varieties.

Winter wheat was drilled between 17 and 21 October on The Holt,
Hackthorn, New Piece, east end of Windbreak and White Patch, and
established quickly.

Beans. The south half of New Piece was drilled with 1.75 cwt/acre of
Maris Bead tic beans and 2 cwt of a V2O-20 compound fertiliser on
28 February. A week later the field was sprayed with 1.5 lblacre of 'Gesa-
top' which controlled weeds well. The straw was spread with a forage
harvester and ploughed in. A sample of beans won the Stanningfield and
District Agricultural Club's Bean cup.

TABLE 16

1968 cereal and bean yields at I5/omoisture

Marl Pit
Flint Ridge
Dunholme
White Patch
The Holt
Little Lane
Windbreak
New Piece

Acres
t2.7
2t.8
22.1
22.6
ll.0
21.6

2.O
5.5

Cwt/acre
Sultan barley 35
Zephyr barley 32
Zephyr barley (undersown) 26
Cappelle wheat 36
Cappelle wheat 28
Maris Widgeon wheat 29
Cappelle wheat 33|-
Maris Bead beans U+

Fodder crops. The Italian ryegrass and clover mixtures received 3 cwtl
acre of 20-10-10 compound on 6 March and a further 3 cwt/acre of
20-10-10 compound on 17 April. Silage making lasted from 20 May to
28 May. Both fields were immediately top dressed with 2 cwtlacre 2l\
N 'Nitro-Chalk' and 1] in. of irrigation was applied. The new growth
browned at the tips, which was attributed to infection by ryegrass and
cocksfoot mosaic viruses thought to have been spread by the forage
harvester. A crop of hay was taken in early July.

The new ley under the barley on Dunholme established very well during
the wet summer.

Sugar beet. The basic fertiliser on Bullrush and the eastern third of
Brome Pin was 6 cwtf acre kainit applied in the autumn and 6 cwt/acre of
20-10-10 compound on the seedbed. The remaining two-thirds of Brome
Pin had 6 cwtfaue kainit in the autumn and 6 cwt/acre2l/, N'Nitro-
Chalk' on the seedbed. Sowing started on 13 March and finished on
24 April. All the crop was sown with graded seed of which one quarter was
monogerm and was band-sprayed with pyrazon. The uniform weed-free
stand obtained was mainly thinned by hand. One spray with insecticide
was given to control aphids and yellows. Lifting started on 24 September
and continued through the autumn, sometimes on very wet land, to finish
on 12 December. All undelivereci roots were clamped on the loading plat-
form. Yields averaged 16.2 tonsfacre of clean roots at an average sugar
content of 15.8%, ranging from 13.9fi to 17.37o. Mean dirt and top tare
was 12'l lb/cwt. The country's average yield this year was 15f, tons/acre
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of roots at l*3% sugar. A larger yield had been expected but harvesting
losses were great in the wet conditions that persisted throughout the
autumn and winter.

Livestock. During September and October 1967,82 Hereford-cross steers

were bought at an average live weight of 584 lb. All were fed in the yards
with ad lib silage, hay and rolled barley up to l0 lb/head at the end of the
fattening period. In the early stages a protein supplement and whole beans

were added to the barley. The average liveweight gain was 1'5 lb/head/day
and the average selling weight was 910 lb liveweight. All cattle were sold
between 2 May and 26 June.

Fifty-nine Hereford-cross steers and 19 Hereford'cross heifers were
bought in October 1968. (Golding)

Staff and visiting workers

P. C. Longden was appointed in June and D. Gray in November. G. D.
Heathcote attended the l3th International Congress of Entomology in
Moscow and R. Hull the International Institute of Sugar Beet Research

Winter Congress in Brussels in February. The I.I.R.B. Journal Editorial
Committee met at Broom's Barn in October. The numerous visitors in-
cluded a group from the lst International Plant Pathology Congress, one

from the National Farmers' Union Headquarters Sugar-beet Committee
and one from the Yorkshire branch committee. Symposia on Docking
disorder and plant/soil moisture relations were attended by research
workers from several institutes.
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SOIL SURVEY OF ENGLAND
AND WALES K. E. CLARE

The aims of the Soil Surveys of England and Wales and of Scotland are
to describe, classify and map the different types of soils in Great Britain.
Classification is mainly on the basis of properties of the soil profile as
observed in the field, but also on observations of the parent material
from which the soil is thought to come, the environment and the use made
of the land. Samples are analysed in the laboratory to confirm and give
precision to field observations, to characterise the soils further and to
study soil-forming processes. The properties of the soils shown on maps
are described in accompanying memoirs or bulletins, as are the geography,
geology, climate, vegetation and land use of the district surveyed. A soil
map and text together are a permanent record of the distribution and
properties of the various kinds of soils. Descriptions take into account
the whole depth of the soil profile (i.e. surface and subsoil to a depth of
3 ft) and, with the additional information provided, are of use in agricul-
ture, forestry, land use planning, land drainage, geography and ecology.

The Headquarters Office, the Analytical Laboratories and the Carto-
graphic Section are at Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden,
Herts., and surveyors are stationed at 16 centres.

A new principle has been adopted for mapping. Selected areas of 38

sq miles in each county of England and Wales will be surveyed and maps
published at a scale of 1:25000. The areas, which correspond to the
Ordnance Survey 10 km x 10 km Outline Edition I :25000 map series,

are chosen for their geomorphological and agricultural interest, and as a
basis for later county, regional and national maps. Surveying is now in
progress on l8 maps in l5 counties.

Northern England

Yorkshire

Sheet SE 60 (Armthorpe). A further 10 sq miles were mapped, mainly
in Armthorpe and Cantley parishes, in a traverse typical of much of the
district. There are a few acres ofcultivated deep carr peat at Potteric Carr,
south of Doncaster. Farther east a relatively highJying area of Pleistocene
deltaic reddish sands containing scattered Bunter and Coal Measures
sandstones, has freely draining acid brown soils similar to the Newport (l)
series. Considerable wind blowing of sand was observed during March'

In the east, the land is almost level (1G-20 ft O.D.) with sands, sandy

loams and clays of late or post-Pleistocene age. Light grey subsoils with
pronounced ochreous mottling are common, showing that ground-
water used to rise seasonally much nearer to the surface than it does today.
Dry ponds and ditches, and local memories confirm this, thought to be
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caused by both extensive regional land drainage schemes and the pumping
of water for Doncaster from boreholes. The gleying is therefore not an
indicator of present soil drainage.

A belt of deep carr peat runs across the area into Hatfield Moss. The
river Thorne follows it to an artificial cut leading to the Trent. Hatfield
Moss, at the eastern end of the traverse, is higher than the carr peat of the
alluvial depressions and is covered with bracken and mature birch. Much
peat has been cut for fuel at the edge, leaving a swampy area of rushes,
reeds and bulrushes growing in about a foot of remnant peat over wet
sand. (R. A. Jarvis)

Slwet SE 65 (York East). More information on the soil series was

obtained and the Soil Survey Record is being written. In March, wind
eroded the sandy soils considerably; dunes up to 5 ft high and l0 ft wide
formed in the lee of hedges near Upper Helmsley. (Matthews)

Sheet SE 76 (Westow). 18 sq miles were mapped to the south-west
of Malton, a quarter over deep Pleistocene and Flandrian deposits and
the rest on Triassic clays and Jurassic sandstones, limestones and clay,
with a patchy veneer of drift, possibly of Gippingian (Riss) age. Soils
closely follow the geology ; those on the Jurassic outcrop of the Howardian
Hills were partly described earlier. Much of the Estuarine Series limestone
carries non-calcareous loamy soils and similar acid brown soils occur on
the Calcareous Grit. South of Westow, gley soils of the Evesham (2) and
Denchworth (3) series overlie Lower Lias clay. Most of the non-calcareous
Denchworth soils are on steeper slopes and have a thin sandy wash where
sandstone crops out above the clay. In a few places, e.g. near Leavening,
the surface of the calcareous Evesham soils is littered with fossils, especially
Gryphaea spp. The topsoil contains a few Jurassic limestone and sand-
stone fragments and quartzite and flint erratics, probably all that remains
of pre-Weichselian till.

Very calcareous, silty, green Keuper Marl crops out in the south-
west, with surface-water gley soils of the Hurcot (2) series, but east of the
river Derwent most of the Marl carries acid soils of the Worcester (2)
series.

There are two distinct tills; (a) a calcareous clayey till with chalk, flint
and Oolitic limestone fragments, which gives soils resembling the Han-
slope (4) series, mainly near Howsham and Barton-le-Willows; (D) an acid
loamy till carrying soils of the Wighill (5) series.

A well-developed sequence of terraces occurs in the Derwent valley,
some depositional-formed of gravel and sand, and others erosional-
eroded into the Keuper Marl. The acid brown soils and sols lessivds on the
gravels are soils of the Collingham (5) complex.

Podzols and gley soils are on small areas of Flandrian aeolian sand.
Similar soils also occur near Burythorpe on sands of the Kellaways Beds,
of similar grain size, but the B horizon of the brown earths is extremely
pale because the soil material lacks iron (0.6liron oxide). Like the Flan-
drian sands, these soils can be eroded by wind. (Matthews)
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Lancashire

Sheet 66 (Blackpool). Detailed field mapping of 16 sq miles on the
1_:ZSOOO scale completed the map, which was prepared for publication.
(Hall)

Westmorland

Sheet SD 58 (Sedgwick). Mapping in Westmorland at the I :25000
scale started in the south of the county and 20 sq miles was surveyed.

Between Kendal and Kirby Lonsdale the country rises from the low
alluvial plain of the river Kent in the west, over rolling glacially formed
foothills, to open fell land at about 900 ft o.D. in the eist. The eastern
boundary lies close to the Lune valley and beyond rises the much higher
ground of the Barbon Fells, Middleton Fells and the pennines. fo tne
north lies the main mass of the Howgill Fells, and the south-west is domi-
nated by the steep limestone escarpment of Farleton Fell, rising to 850 ft
o.D.

Drainage is mainly to the west and south-west. Most streams rise close
to the eastern edge ofthe area and flow through narrow valleys tojoin the
river Beela, which drains into the Kent estuary.

The topography mainly reflects the deeper geological structure, much
modified by glaciation, and land forms are either erosional or depositional.
The most striking depositional features are drumlins over most of the
land between 150 and 600 ft o.D. and covering almost three quarters of
the area. They are of very stony till, almost entirely of Silurian greywacke
and grey slatey material in a grey silt loam matrix. The pronounced
north-east to south-west orientation of the drumlins and their lithology
suggest that much of this material comes from the nearby Howgill Fells
known to have had their own ice cap, which would have deflected ihe main
Lake District ice to the west.

Higher, in the centre and east ofthe district, glacial erosion has produced
craggy ground with much bare rock, hollows surrounded by short steep
slopes and many small roches mouton6es. The area of craggy ground is
ill-defined, and is covered in some places by till with drumlin-like topo-
graphy.

The older rocks are mainly Silurian Kirkby Moor Flags, a series of
strongly folded, much cleaved grey flagstones and shales with thin bands
of coarse greywacke. They form the highest land, are well seen on the
craggy ground, and form the Helm, a prominent steep-sided hogback
near Oxenholme. To the west Carboniferous Limestone is down thrown
against Silurian strata along the north to south trending Kendal fault, but
most of this area is covered by deep drift and there are few exposures.
However, the rock is seen again on Farleton Fell in the south-west, where
limestone scenery, with pavements dipping to the west and south-west, is
well developed. A fault-bounded tongue of limestone extends north into
the silurian strata near Lupton Hall but is also under drift and exposed
only in a small disused quarry. Beyond this the two boundary faulti con-
verge and there is no evidence ofthe limestone extending beyond Lupton
Row.
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Recent deposits are widespread; alluvium occurs in all main river
valleys and extends into the higher reaches of many tributary streams.
Peat is common in enclosed hollows, especially on the craggy ground and
also in some poorly drained minor valleys.

The soils were mapped as series and complexes. On the craggy ground
with sporadic rock outcrops interspersed with undulating moraines, hol-
lows and networks of marshy channels and occasional small tarns, a

hydrologic sequence of soils was grouped into a complex. The craggy
summits have outcrops of rock and rankers, the latter where rock or
shallow stony head is covered by organic matter rarely more than 6 in.
thick. Above 700 ft O.D. peaty gleyed podzols occur oYer medium tex-
tured stony head and moraine on moderate to steep slopes round rocky
crags. Brown earths replace peaty gleyed podzols on the short steep slopes

below. Ground-water gley soilsl peaty gley soils and frequently peat occur
in enclosed hollows and meander channels where water stands for long
periods.

A second hydrologic sequence of soils occurs on extensive areas of till,
where relief is strongly undulating with drumlins and irregular hillocks
and hollows. Freely drained brown earths are confined to the steepest sides

of the hillocks. Gleyed brown earths on gentle slopes merge into ground-
water gley and peaty gley soils in hollows and low-lying sites. Many en-
closed hollows contain fine textured alluvium and peat in which the
ground water level fluctuates.- On Farleton Fell there are large areas of Carboniferous Limestone ex-
posed as 'limestone pavements', with scree locally on scarp slopes. Clint
and scree rendzinas occur on the limestone outcrops but are never exten-
sive. Brown calcareous soils, brown earths and peaty gleyed podzols with
thin iron pans were also mapped here.

Narrow deposits of riverine alluvium border streams with soils extremely
variable in texture, locally over peat. (Hall and Furness)

Cheshire

Sheet St 65 (Crewe West). The Nantwich centre was opened in July
and mapping started on the first ofthree I :25000 sheets representative of
Cheshire.

Nantwich lies at the centre of the Cheshire dairying country. Many of the
heavier soils are ideal grassland, but even on lighter land, grass is tradi-
tionally the predominant crop. The foot-and-mouth epidemic last winter
disturbed the farming pattern, although probably only temporarily, and
acreages ofcereals were larger in 1968 than for some years past.

Almost the entire area is covered by red or brown till largely from the
underlying Keuper Marl, but with many erratic pebbles and boulders from
the Lake District. Borehole records show that the boulder clay ranges in
thickness between 50 and 125 ft. There are patches of glacial sands and
gravels, including the Middle Sands, especially in the west.

The river Weaver flows from south to north and the associated allu-
vium and terrace deposits are evident topographical features in an other-
wise flat or gently undulating landscape. Alluvium and in some places

terraces are also associated with many smaller tributary streams. Usually,
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the terraces are narrow, discontinuous remnants, but round Burland to the
west of Nantwich, a large area of clayey or silty material suggests a former
lake.

Except for a few small exposures of Keuper Marl in the Weaver valley,
the solid rocks below are not seen. The upper Keuper sariferous Beds
underlie boulder clay in the south, and produce a fe* brine springs and
small natural subsidence hollows, some filled with peat or allwium.

A completed reconnaissance of the area showed that most soils are similar
to those on the reddish boulder clay in Lancashire (l) and North Shrop-
shire (6) described previously. Detailed mapping started and 5 sq miles
around Burland were covered. (Furness)

Northumberland

Sheet 19 (Hexham). This map was prepared for publication and the
Memoir is being written.

Sheet NZ 07 (Stamfordham). Some 12 sq miles were surveyed in
detail. Most soils are those found near Hexham, but distributed differently.
Many are on Glacial drift of local origin but deposited from melt-water
rather than by ice. There are many filled-in pro-glacial lakes and more
wiesenbi)den. More drift is calcareous at depth and though most soils are
gleys and gleyed brown earths, structure is more stable and better deve-
loped.

Gley soils and gleyed brown earths are common with a few patches of
better drained soils on thin drift over sandstone and limestone.bccasion-
ally these rocks occur at, or near the surface, giving podzols and brown
calcareous soils respectively.

The admixture of north-eastern drift in the till increases to the east, but
the soils on it cannot be definitely separated from those to the west. Al-
though they contain more bases, the content is still within the range for
soils on locally derived Carboniferous drift.

An iron-rich sandstone near Black Heddon carries a ferruginous brown
earth with a very stable structure and strong rusty colour, resembling
those of Oxfordshire (7). (Ashley)

East Anglia
Cambridgeshire and the Isle of EIy

Sheet 173 (Ely), The memoir for this sheet is being prepared.
Field work provided additional detail for 30 sq miles near March and

Mildenhall. Near Mildenhall soundings were made in deep peat of the
Adventurers' (4) series to the west of Lakenheath. The depth of peat and
the nature of the mineral substrata were recorded. The Adventurers,
series was separated into depth phases, and more than 16 ft of peat was
recorded in some places. Near March, areas in the Downholland complex
where peat has eroded away were separated from those where it is still
present. The eroded areas have only a humose cultivated layer over
mineral subsoil.

An extinct watercourse from Shippea Hill south-east to Mildenhall
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Fen was identified from air photographs. The 3 mile course is straight,
possibly Roman, and marked on the ground by fresh-water shells and silt
patches. (Seale)

Huntingdonshire

Sheet TL 26 (Papworth Everard\. Some 15 sq miles were mapped,
mainly on the low Boulder Clay plateau. Two units, the Hanslope series

and a Valley Bottom (8) complex, were defined. Air photos exist for part of
the area and are useful in mapping the boundary of the intricate Valley
Bottom complex. (Hodge)

Norfolk
Sheet TM 49 (Beccles North). Mapping was completed and the sheet

is being prepared for publication.
The Aldeby, Beccles, Hall and Waveney series were established. The

Beccles series consists of surface-water gley soils developed in Chalky
Boulder Clay with surface and subsurface horizons of sandy clay or sandy
clay loam texture. Aldeby soils are similar but with coarser textured surface
layers of sandy loam or loamy sand. The two soils occur in complex near
Burgh St. Peter, and half a sq mile was mapped on a 75-yd grid to study
the detailed distribution ofthe soils and the range ofproflle features.

Small areas of Hall series, a brown earth (sol lessivi), were mapped
round Herringfleet. Surface and subsurface horizons of sandy loam or
loam texture about 24 in. thick cover sand, which can contain bands of
reddish brown loamy sand.

The greater part of the floodplain of the Waveney has non-calcareous
ground-water gley soils of the Waveney series developed in silty clay
estuarine alluvium. These poorly, or sometimes imperfectly, drained soils
occupy nearly the whole width of the floodplain in the lower reaches
below Wheatacre, but upstream the alluvium thins over peat and narrows
along the river so that at Beccles organic soils (Adventurers' and Prick-
willow (4) series) extend across the valley floor.

During the winter, watertable levels were observed at sites in the Beccles,
Ashley and Waveney series using simple auger holes (9).

A Land Use Capability map (10) was prepared with the soil map, in
which the soils of the area were classified after consultation with N.A.A.S.
soil scientists. (Corbett and Tatler)

Sheets TG 13 (Barningham) and TG 14 (Sheringham). A reconnais-
sance was made of this combined sheet, representative profiles described,
samples and cores taken for analysis and monolith preparation, and a
preliminary legend drawn up.

The area covers the Cromer Ridge and includes both the narrow Coastal
Plain to the north, and the extensive low Boulder Clay Plateau to the south.

Freckenham (4), Redlodge (4), and Hall series were identified on the
slopes of the Cromer Ridge. A brown earth (sol lessivi) occurs on flat
interfluves of the Ridge where gravel substrata are covered by about two
feet of fine sandy loam or silt loam. Similar textured soils occur on inter-
fluves in the Boulder Clay area to the south but often pass downwards
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into brown weathered boulder clay of sandy clay texture. This extensive
layer of material blanketing the highest sites and covering varied substrata
contains much very fine sand and silt and has probably been wind trans-
ported. (Corbett and Tatler)

East Midlands
Derbyshire

Sheet SK 17 (Tideswell). A further l0 sq miles were suryeyed and
the sheet more than half completed. No new mapping unit was included.
(Johnson)

Nottinghamshire

Sheet SK 66 (Ollerton). Some 16 sq miles were surveyed in detail on
outcrops of Bunter Pebble Beds, Keuper waterstones and Keuper Marl.
Acid brown soils of the Newport (l) series occur widely on pebble Beds
and there is a loamy phase in the remnants of Sherwood Forest. The
waterstones are interbedded siltstones, fine sandstones and thin marls,
and carry freely or moderately well drained silty soils of the Hodnet (2)
series. There are small areas of locally derived sandy or clayey drift over
Keuper outcrops giving imperfectly drained soils of the Dunnington Heath(ll) and Brockhurst (12) series. Soils of the Salop (l) seriei occur on
reddish boulder clay on higher parts of the Keuper Marl outcrop. Worces-
ter (2) soils are extensive on drift-free Marl areas, and shallow, greyish
clayey soils occur locally over hard skerry bands. (Robson and George)

West Midlands
Shropshire, Herefordshire and Worcestershire

Sheet 181 (Ladlow). The remaining 35 sq miles of the sheet were
completed, early work checked and, where necessary, revised. The final
legend is being compiled and the memoir prepared. (Hodgson and Whit-
field)

Herefordshire. Survey started on two of the I : 25000 sheets chosen in the
new mapping programme to represent different parts of the county.

sheet so 52 (Ross-on-wye ll/est). soft coarse and moderately coarse
sandstones of the Upper Dittonian, Breconian and the Upper Old Red
Sandstone Formations dominate, and there are sporadic ourcrops of marl.
The soils on these rocks are sandy loams of the Ross (13) series with small
isolated areas of Bromyard and Eardiston (14) series on Dittonian marls
and fine grained sandstones.

The alluvial soils of the wye floodplain are in silty sediments, and mainly
freely drained. Some stony terrace deposits occrr ibove the ailuvium, but
they are fragmentary and small in area.

12 sq miles were surveyed and recent air photography has helped
mapping. (Whitfield)
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Sheet SO 53 (Hereford South\. This includes an area of Old Red
Sandstone, the Silurian of the Woolhope Dome, the extensive alluvium
and river terraces of the Wye and Lugg, and a small area of till deposited
by the Wye glacier. 3 sq miles were surveyed and series found include
Bromyard, Eardiston, Vernolds, Wootton and Hayton (14). Alluvial
soils were also mapped. (Hodgson)

South-east England

Buckinghamshire. A soil map of the county was prepared at a scale of
I : 250 000. Twenty-four soil associations are grouped in four physio-
graphic regions: the northern plateau, the vales, the Chilterns and the
Thames valley. (Mackney)

Essex

Sheet TQ 59 (Harold Hill). Some 11 sq miles were mapped in detail;
746 borings were recorded on field cards and a total of 1674 sites were
examined giving an acre : boring ratio of 4'2 : l. Forty-nine profiles were
fully described, mostly from undisturbed cores, and samples from 29
taken for laboratory analysis.

An outlier of sandy and loamy Eocene beds forms high ground above
300 ft O.D., extending in a broad ridge from Warley in the south-east
northwards through Brentwood and Kelvedon Hatch, towards Dodding-
hurst in the north-east. The level plateau surface ofthe ridge is covered by
4-15 ft of clayey drift, which can be very pebbly around Warley and in
small patches farther north. The more pebbly facies is shown on the geolo-
gical map (Sheet 257) as Pebble Gravel or Warley Gravel.

Surface-water gley soils consisting of pebbly (predominantly smooth
grey elongated flint pebbles) loam or sandy loam over strong brown, red,
and grey mottled clay or sandy clay, occur on the level surface. The
brightly mottled subsoil clay, often with strong reddish colours, rests
directly on Bagshot Sands and is never chalky. Such soils resemble the Oak
series of the Shenley association of Hertfordshire (15).

Small woods of birch and Spanish chestnut contain well-differentiated
podzols in a thick sandy layer over clay.

Yellowish fine sands of Bagshot Beds underlie the drift, and are exposed
at the heads of valleys dissecting the plateau margins. The Claygate Beds
below are browner and more loamy, with thin alternate laminae of fine
sand and clay in the upper part merging downwards to a mottled clay with
much fine sand and silt. There is a change to brown weathered London
Clay proper at about 200 ft O.D. Shedfield, Bursledon and Curdridge (16)
series occur on sandy and loamy parent materials, and Woolhampton (16)
series on clays containing much fine sand or silt.

Chalky Boulder Clay (Springfield Till) forms a gently undulating surface
between 225 and 275 ft O.D. across the middle of the area. It extends over
Navestock Common, and partly over an outlier of Claygate and Bagshot
Beds to the south-west round Havering-atte-Bower. Tongues of Chalky
Boulder Clay on the eastern edge extend well up the valleys dissecting the
western edge of the 300 ft ridge around Coxtie Green and Navestock Side,
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where in some places it is contiguous with the pebbly clayey drift but often
separated from it by a distinct zone of Upper Eocene material. Chalky
Boulder Clay also abuts against the eastern edge of the ridge, south of
Doddinghurst. Hanslope (4) and Ragdale (17) series were mapped.

A thin band of sands and gravels underlies the Chalky Boulder Clay
at Stapleford Tawney and Doddinghurst and gives small areas of Chelmer
and Bengeo (15) soils.

Windsor (16) series on London Clay is the most common soil in the
south where gentle slopes predominate in the valleys of the Paines,
Weald, and Bourne brooks. There are also Windsor soils on the mid-valley
sides of the Roding in the north-west. In this broad valley, the Fladbury (2)
series is developed in grey clayey alluvium of the floodplain and passes
into poorly and imperfectly drained stoneless fine sandy and silty soils,
often over gravel within 3 ft, on adjacent gentle slopes. Mainly poorly
drained sandy or clayey gravelly soils occur on ill-defined terrace remnants
some 50 ft above the floodplain.

The soil pattern is complicated by a thin smear of boulder clay over the
solid formation subsequently entirely removed in places, by erosion, and
by minute dissection of Upper Eocene Beds by small, often dry, valleys
partly filled with head or colluvium. (Sturdy)

Kent
Sheet TR 04 (Ashford). Reconnaissance survey was completed, and

33 sq miles mapped in detail. The area is complex with many variations in
solid and drift geology and relief, and 33 series were found. The most
extensive mapping unit, the Denchworth (3) series occurs over only l0f
of the area. Several series are grouped into complexes, e.g. Ford End (3)
complex, but others have two or more phases significant in land use,
e.g. deep and shallow phases of the Coombe (3) series, and 36 mapping
units were used. Soils rich in glauconite occur on the Lower Gault and on
several beds of the Lower Greensand Formation. (Green and Fordham)

Berkshire

Shcet 253 (Abingdon). Nine sq miles were mapped, almost wholly on
the Berkshire Downs in the south of the area and no new mapping unit
was needed. Soil patterns with a typically asymmetric disposition resemble
those found elsewhere in Chalk landscapes. (M. G. Jarvis)

South-west Englanrl

Gloucestershire and Wiltshire
Sheet 251 (Malmesbury). 32 sq miles were mapped on the Tortworth

ridge fringing the Bristol Coalfield, and in the scarpland country between
Wotton-under-Edge and Chipping Sodbury, completing the survey of this
sheet. Checking and correlation of mapping units with those on the
adjoining Bath sheet is needed to prepare the Memoir for both sheets.

The synclinal fold of the Bristol Coalfield is enclosed on the north by an
arcuate ridge from Tytherington, by Tortworth to Wickwar, south of which
it merges into the scarp formed by Rhaetic and Lower Lias strata. The
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outward facing slopes of this ridge are on Upper Old Red Sandstone,

Quartz Conglomerate and the Tintern Sandstone Group. The inward
facing slopes are Lower Carboniferous strata of shales, limestone and
sandstone, passing into Coal Measures. An unusual feature of the drainage
is the deep gorge cut by a minor tributary of the Little Avon through the
hard Palaeozoic strata along a line approximating to the axis of the syn-
cline.

The Quartz Conglomerate is mostly concealed beneath the same sandy
colluvium, which gives the Whitfield (18) series where it overlies Silurian
shales. Red marls and siltstones in the Lower Tintern Sandstones give soils
of the Bromyard (14) series, and on hard sandstones higher up there are
stony loams of variable depth, like the Maesbury (2) series of the Mendips.

Clays in the upper part of the Tintern Sandstone Group give a rather
complex pattern of soils with impeded drainage, ranging from deep mottled
loams to greyish loams over mottled clay, and are as extensive as the well
drained types.

The Lower Limestone Shales usually occupy depressions containing
colluvium from nearby sandstone and limestone; small outcrops of Rhaetic
Clay are also preserved in these troughs. The soils are imperfectly to
poorly drained, of variable surface texture and over mottled, often cal-
careous clay and shale. From Tytherington to Tortworth Park the Car-
boniferous Limestone outcrops on steep, usually wooded slopes, but else-
where the land is flat or gently sloping and shallow loams of the Lulsgate
(2) series are used for arable farming. There are small areas of deeper
soils of the Nordrach (2) series.

Cromhall Sandstone occurs at three levels at the top of the Lower
Carboniferous, but only the upper band is of any great extent. The
narrow bands of shallow stony loams on sandstone were included with the
Lulsgate (2) series though more sandy than on the Mendips. Soils on the
Upper Cromhall Sandstone are very variable. Soils with loamy surface
horizons on mottled fine loamy or clayey subsoils over shales are dis-
tinguished where possible as Warmley or Yate series. Except for small
areas of shallow Nibley (2) series on sandstone, the remaining soils are
deep, slightly stony loams with finer textured unmottled subsoils. In
places these are derived by deep weathering from the Cromhall Sandstone,
but towards Tytherington, below steep limestone slopes, similar soils
include limestone and conglomerate rubble in the subsoil, whereas others
may overlie Dolomitic Conglomerate rock. The soils resemble the Ticken-
ham (2) series of the western Mendip footslopes and the thin loams over
Keuper Marl south of Tytherington and west of Wickwar suggest a wide-
spread distribution of drift with at least some material derived from Crom-
hall Sandstone.

The scarpland around Wotton-under-Edge, Ozleworth and Kilcott is
dissected by valleys, which now carry the head waters of the Little Avon.
The upper valley slopes are in Fullers Earth clay that has slipped and
flowed on to the narrow shelf formed by the Inferior Oolite, and most of
the Fullers Earth outcrop is mapped in the Landslip (7) complex. Between
small spurs of Inferior Oolite the clay extends down to the lower valley
sides in places. Southwards, the Upper Fullers Earth extends more on to
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the scarp crest and dipslope, probably because the limestone bands are
thicker in this direction. Soils on the low ridges and scarps formed by these
bands are shallow and often duller coloured and finer textured than the
modal Sherborne (2) series, so extensive on neighbouring limestone out-
crops.

The steepland unit on the Inferior Oolite is continuous throughout this
part of the scarp except above Little Sodbury where the scarp crest is in
Cotteswold Sands. In contrast to the wooded slopes to the north, the undis-
sected scarp slopes south of Hillesley are mainly grassland.

The Atrim (19) series on Cotteswold Sands becomes less extensive from
Dursley southwards, partly because of the varying thickness of the forma-
tion in relation to the structural Bath axis and partly because of the
change in apparent thickness of strata brought about by cambering.
Around Dursley, where Atrim soils support a significant area of potato
growing, slopes are cambered and the Cotteswold Sands are thickest,
being close to the Bath axis. South of Hillesley, however, the Sands are
thinner, little affected by cambering, and occur mostly on steep land below
the Inferior Oolite. Limestone scree, which so frequently mantles part of
the Cotteswold Sand in the valleys, is very rare below the undissected
scarp.

The lowest slopes are occupied by a strip of the Martock (2) series, but in
the Wotton-Sodbury area this mapping unit contains many imperfectly
drained soils in fine sandy colluvium, i.e. texturally akin to Atrim soils.
This is probably due to absence of a ledge of Marlstone Rock, which
farther north has retained or diverted much fine sandy colluvium, and the
Dyrham silts there occupy more or less drift-free steep slopes below the
ledge. North-east of Sodbury the loamy drift extends on to the Lower Lias
Clay outcrop from which it is usually separated by a thin layer of limestone
gravel. Superficial deposits of this kind occur only locally on the subedge
plain of the Bath and Malmesbury sheets but are more extensive to the
north. The drift near Sodbury has probably been preserved because it lies
on the watershed between the Little Avon, the Boyd and the Frome. The
soils are imperfectly to poorly drained and mapped as Podimore (19)
series. (Findlay, Cope and Courtney)

Devonshire

Sheets 325 (Exeter) and i39 (Teignmouth). The two sheets are to be
published as one map with a legend of 65 mapping units. Fair copies of
the field sheets were drawn and are being prepared for publication by the
Cartographic Section. The Memoir was written. (Clayden)

Sheet ST 10 (Honiton). This map was selected to represent the wide
areas of East Devon where an intricately dissected, Cretaceous plateau at
about 830 ft rises sharply from Keuper Marl vales ranging from 300 to
750 ft. 27 sq miles were mapped. Cretaceous rocks are represented by
Upper Greensand, composed of glauconitic fine sands and Chert Beds,
which crops out on the plateau-scarps. The plateau surface is mantled with
up to 70 ft of Plateau Drift (20), an admixture of clayey Tertiary deposits
and insoluble Cretaceous residues, with up to 2 ft of silty drift, probably a
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wind-blown deposit. In the Marl vales, Head deposits, river terrace depo-
sits and alluvium are important parent materials.

Gleyed brown earths of the Batcombe (3) series predominate on the
plateau but, in contrast to those ofthe Chilterns, pass locally into surface-
water gley and humic gley soils on nearly level or depressed sites. These
soils are developed in similar parent materials, silt loam over silty clay,
and those with humose A horizons have well-developed bleached Eg
horizons. Locally, the silty drift is thicker giving deep silty soils resembling
the Hook (21) series. Soils comparable with the Batcombe eroded phase

occur where there is no drift.
The principal soils of the Greensand scarps are brown earths of sandy

loam texture developed in a stony drift over stoneless sand. Nearly all the
ground is included in the steep phase (> 12") of the mapping unit. Podzols
were mapped on patches of unimproved land. Extremely stony, loamy
brown earths on the Chert Beds occur in a narrow belt above the steepest
ground on slopes mostly less than l2'. The base of the scarps has a
pronounced zone of seepage occupied by peat, peaty gley and humic gley
soils over thick Greensand Head.

The Keuper outcrop is partly covered by thin sheets of loamy Head, with
a variable stone content, derived from Greensand. Where these are very
thin or lacking on relatively broken ground, the Worcester (2) series occurs
with surface-water gley soils of the Spetchley (2) series on wetter sites. A
variant of the Worcester series occurs on grey marls in the Otter valley.
The Whimple (18) series occurs widely where the loamy Head is thicker
than 18 in. and soils with stronger gleying are grouped as the Brinsea (2)
series. There are smaller areas of thicker superficial deposits in the Marl
vales and the associated soils lack Bt horizons. The most widespread
mapping unit is a gleyed brown earth, brown loam or silt loam with a
mottled B horizon 3 ft or more in depth.

A Land Capability map and text are being developed to supplement the
soil map, in co-operation with local N.A.A.S. officers, who are also
making a survey of cereal yields. It is difficult to exploit the relative long
growing season because the high rainfall softens gley soils. The suscepti-
bility of the main soils to poaching is being studied by observations of
moisture content, water levels in auger holes and soil strength, using a
penetrometer. (Harrod and Staines)

Wales

Cardiganshire. Preparation of the Aberystwyth and Llanilar Memoir was
completed. (Rudeforth)

Pembrokeshire

Sheets SM 80 (Angle\ and SR 99 (Castlemartin\. A further 29 profiles
were described in the south of the county mainly over Devonian Red
Marls and Carboniferous Limestones. Depths of freely drained soil are
less than farther north(571of profiles on the Limestone have more than
40 cm of freely drained soil and 46/. on the Marl, compared with 76/.
and 60/" respectively to the north).
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Grid pattern sampling for laboratory analysis at 4 km intervals, to
supplement profile descriptions at I km intervals, began using the proline
corer, to determine the range and frequency of the main chemical and
physical properties of soils in the county. (Rudeforth and Lea)

Supporting investigations

Identification. Investigations into soil identification often need measure-
ments made in the laboratory on samples of soil typical of England and
Wales. In choosing the kinds and numbers of such samples it is of interest
to know the extent to which major soil groups occur.

The areal proportions of six major soil groups were calculated (Table l)

TABLE 1

Percentdges of major soil groups in lowland areas of England and Wales
Southern England N. England and Wales

, I ^o^ tr ..

E g E , E h i E 9 u B H $ g EEE$s8E5E
60 29 20 48 25 43 72 r7 6 20 38 81 66 74 34 42
t4 3834423232 10553545 t61214 82327
151333 330 2 t --15 1-

t12313--1425131
5- l- I 2 115 129 5

3-- 1--ll 18121
Ianeouss 8 14 I 2 - 22 4 12 ll l7 ll 6 14 42 lt

I Includes rendzinas. 2 Includes Dune sand. 3 Includes built-up areas.

from areas covered by series in 15 Memoirs published or in the press.
Brown earths are the most important, especially in southern England, and
cover more than two-fifths of the area. Gley soils come next, especially in
the wetter environment of northern England and Wales. (Clare)

Micromorphology. Study of fine and coarse textured bands in Boyn
Hill Terrace deposits between I and 2.5 m shows that some bands are cross
bedded. Thin sections ofseveral bands, including cross bedded types, show
that most of the clay is moderately to strongly oriented, occurring as free
grain and void cutans and as bridges between grains. The degree oforienta-
tion increases with depth and is greatest in the cross-bedded structures.
Such clay orientation was associated in the past with clay translocation and
stress effects produced by shrinking and swelling, but it now seems that
such clay orientation patterns may result from geological processes.

To study clay translocation quantitatively, the particle size distribution
within clay fractions of representative soils was determined and linear
measurements made of microfabric characters.

Thin sections of Bridgnorth, Bromyard and Ragdale series soils show
evidence of clay translocation, but those of the Dunsford series do not. In
310
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the flrst three, the coarse clay (l-2 p.) remains constant or decreases from
Eb to Bt horizons, whereas the medium (0.1-l p.) and fine (<0.1 pt) clay
content increases. In the Dunsford profile, all the clay fractions decrease
in amount from the Bl to the 82 horizons and the fine/coarse clay ratio is
approximately constant (Table 2).

TABLE 2

Clay ratios fromfour soil series
Series

Dunsford

Bridgnorth

Bromyard

Ragdale

Linear measurements of the main s-matrices, cutans and voids for the Bt
horizon of a Bromyard profile were converted to volume per cent, to
assess the relative effects of stress and illuviation on clay orientation.
Strongly separated masepic s-matrix and void argillans, comprising 4%by
volume, are considered to be unequivocally of illuvial origin (Table 3).

Horizon Fine clay/
coarse clay

ratio
Bl 0.69
92 0.62
Eb 1.47
Bt 4.23
Eb 1.77
Bt 2.t2

Ebg/Bltg 3.05
B2tg 6'75

s-matrices

Cutans
Voids

TABLE 3
Linear fabric analysis

Bt horizon of Bromyard series
Volume

Lattisepic with strong body colour 35
Lattisepic 46
Masepic 5
Strongly separated masepic I
Void Argillans 3
Voids > 0'08 mm and unclassified 10

The horizon would be classed as argillic in the classification of the soils of
Britain now being prepared. (Bullock and Mackney)

Classification. A system of soil classification for Great Britain was
developed in which soil series and broader classes are defined by intrinsic
characteristics. These include: (a) diagnostic horizons (e.g. gleyed or
texture B horizons) identifiable in the field; (6) gross composition (litho-
logy) including texture, organic-matter content, amount and nature of
stones and texturally contrasting substrata. A separate climatic classifi-
cation was devised for use in small-scale maps. Letter symbols denote
specific attributes, and each series is defined by a combination of symbols,
showing characteristics shared with other series. The classification has been
circulated for testing and comment. (Avery)

A land use capability classification is being developed in co-operation
with the National Agricultural Advisory Service. With help from local
groups set up by the Service, land use capability maps are being prepared

3ll
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for six 1:25000 sheets now being surveyed; soil and land use capability
maps will appear in the appropriate Soil Survey Records. Agronomic
information relevant to the soil and land of each sheet is being collected
to describe the farming and to give basis for classification. (Mackney)

Surveying

Sampling. The uniformity of mapping units on Trawscoed Experi-
mental Farm was measured. A total of 137 profiles were described on a
I 65 m grid pattern. There is little evidence for separating soils by derivation
from hard and soft shale, confirming conclusions reported earlier (22).
Soils from soft shales were thought to be greyer, finer textured and deeper
(23), but statistical analysis shows a significant difference in depth only.
The need to include mull and mor phases within the Denbigh series is
confirmed (24). Both phases have similar means and standard deviations
of depths (Table 4). The Powys unit is deeper than provided by the defini-
tion hitherto accepted, because one deep site lies within the unit; con-
formity would probably have been greater had more sites been examined.
(Lea)

Data storage. The storage and retrieval of data collected in mapping
25 sq km of Sheet SU 88 (Marlow) was studied. Texture, stoniness, cal-
cium carbonate content and colour, taken from more than 800 soil record
cards were stored by type ofhorizon on feature cards; further cards re-
corded the series or phases to which soil cards had been allocated, and the
depths to impenetrable layers or chalky brash.

For each series and phase the frequency of occurrence of property
classes within horizons were calculated as percentages. The extent of
overlap of the taxonomic units was examined, and the analysis proved
useful where new taxonomic units were being considered. However, the
recording of field data, on feature cards is laborious (1 man/month for the
800 cards), and a system more economical in labour is needed. (Mackney)

TABLE 4
Soil depths (cm) on Trawscoed Farm

Number of Standard
profiles* Mean deviation

54 13

Mapping Unit
Cegin
CIwyd
Conway
Denbigh (mull phase)
Denbigh (mor phase)
Powys
Rheidol

667
855

39 54

20
16
2t

54 20(4a; (30)
55 1445 t3

Valley complex (2) (53) (38)
* Seven sites occurred on boundaries between mapping units and are excluded from

the table.

Cartography

Map users. ln 1964, the Soil Survey of England and Wales assumed
responsibility for publishing its own material. Since then seven Memoirs
and three Bulletins have been issued, and costs cheapened. Tentative
conclusions can now be drawn about the users of publications and maps.
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A thousand of each Memoir or Bulletin are printed, with a free govern-
mental distribution of a hundred, thirty going to the National Agricultural
Advisory Service (M.A.F.F.). Between 150 and 190 copies are sold in the
first year after publication, and between 40 and 90 during the second.
Sales of older Memoirs, published by H.M.S.O. drop fairly rapidly in
succeeding years but on ayerage 26 copies of each of the oldest (Wem 1954,
Glastonbury 1955 and Anglesey 1958) are still sold annually. Present
editions should therefore last 20 to 30 years.

Sales (1964-66) are to:

Bookshops
Universities
Other educational establishments
Public libraries
Central Ministries
Local Authorities
Industry
Individuals
Overseas

Including free distribution, the proportion going to Government
Departments, chiefly the M.A.F.F., is 9/o.

Soil maps are also sold separately from the publications describing
them. The number sold this way is now 1000 annually whereas ten years
ago it was about 40. For individual maps the annual rate of sale either
remains constant or increases after it has been available for some years
(Fig. 1).

Sales (1964-65) are to:

Educational establishments
Bookshops
Central Ministries

Present practice is to print 500 copies of maps in addition to those
needed to accompany publications, so present printings are expected to
last only a maximum of 5 years Soil maps are obtainable from Ordnance
Survey Agents and all other publications from The Librarian, Rothamsted
Experimental Station (see p. 384). (King)

Special surveys

A survey was made of 36 acres at Occombe Wood, Paignton, for the
Torquay Natural History Museum. The wood is on Staddon Grits, a
major lithological unit of South Devon not hitherto covered in soil
survey. (Harrod)

Parr Moss near Bold Colliery, St. Helen's, was surveyed in detail for
the National Coal Board. The Liverpool-Manchester Railway runs along-
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side and there was concern that continued tipping of spoil on the Moss
might cause displacement of the line. Types and thickness of the peat were
recorded by traverses and borings. (Hall and Furness)

Broadbalk field (Rothamsted Experimental Station) was surveyed in
detail, and 6 representative profiles described and sampled for micro-
morphological studies and particle-size, chemical and mineralogical
analyses in co-operation with the Pedology Department. (Avery)

Other work

The biennial Field Meeting of the combined Survey of England and
Wales and of Scotland was held at Church Stretton in Shropshire. The soils
of south Shropshire and north Herefordshire were studied and one day was
given to a Conference on Micromorphology.

Information was supplied to the National Agricultural Advisory
Service, the Agricultural Land Service, the Ministry of Public Buildings
and Works, the Ministry of Transport, the Forestry Commission, the
Institute of Hydrology, Agricultural Research Stations, University Depart-
ments and industrial firms.

Many lectures and demonstrations were given, and several field excur-
sions arranged and conducted, including one for a party of 45 students
and members of staff from the University of Wageningen.

A Memoir, Soils of the Reading District, and Bulletin No. 4, Soils of
Romney Marsh, were published, both with accompanying maps.

In the Cartographic Section work continued on nine 3rd Edition Sheets
at a scale of I : 63360 and on six maps at other scales.

Staff

B. W. Avery was awarded a Royal Society and Nuffield Commonwealth
Bursary to study the work at the Commonwealth Scientiflc and Industrial
Research Organisation (Australia) Soils and Land Research Divisions for
4 months. While in Australia he presented a paper in Commission 5 of the
9th International Congress of Soil Science, and attended a Symposium on
Land Evaluation organised by C.S.LR.O. Land Research Division in co-
operation with UNESCO.

P. Bullock rejoined the Survey as mineralogist after three years in the
Agronomy Department of Cornell University, where he was awarded a
Ph.D. degree for a thesis entitled 'The zone of degradation at the eluvial-
illuvial interface of some New York soils'.

B. Matthews was awarded a Ph.D. degree by McGill University for a
thesis entitled'Late Quaternary events in Northern IJngava, Quebec' and
P. A. Johnson an M.Sc. degree by Reading University. R. Webster,
D. M. Carroll, D. C. Greenway, R. Evans, P. D. Smith, R. C. Palmer,
D. M. Pepper, F. M. Courtney, S. J. Staines, G. D. Evans, J.W. Lea and
K. Thanigasalam were appointed.

The Welsh office was transferred from Cardiff to Swansea University.
New subcentres were opened near Lincoln and near Nantwich in Cheshire.
The Reading subcentre was transferred to Oxford, to start survey in that
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county. Two units were set up to explore the use of air photography in soil
surveying. One at the Northern Regional Headquarters will deal with
Upland soils and the other at Cambridge will concentrate on the Lowlands.

A unit was set up at Oxford to develop new concepts and apparatus for
soil cartography, in collaboration with the National Environment Research
Council Unit of Experimental Cartography.
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Physics Department

Gsnrur, Paprns

1.1 BRowN, N. J. (1968) The influence of cultivations on cereal production.
Fmr Stk Breed,30 April 1968.

1.2 PENMAN, H. L. (1968) Weather, 1967. Trans. Herts. nat. Hist. Soc.
26,263-266.

Resrancn Plprns
1.3 BnowN, N. J. (1968) Herbicide/tillage systems in England. Proc. 9th

British Weed Control Conference, 1968,3, 1297-1301.
Now that many weeds can be killed by herbicides, on freely-draining light soils
economic yields of cereals and kale can be achieved without tillage. There are
problems on other soils: unsatisfactory plant establishment on poorly draining
heavy soils; damage to soil structure caused by harvesting and spraying traffic;
and the unhindered increase ofrhizomatous weeds.

Success on a farm scale can be expected from tillage techniques that lie between
the traditional and none at all. Machinery designers have not yet started to
exploit the possibility of herbicidal control of weeds.

1.4 Lrcc, B. J. & PenxrNSoN, K. J. (1968) Calibration of infra-red gas

analysers for use with carbon dioxide. J. scient. Instrum. (Series 2), 1,

1003-1006.

An infra-red gas analyser, used for differential measurement of carbon dioxide
concentrations, was calibrated by a pressure difference method and also by
absolute concentration differences. The two calibrations differ, and a correction
factor for the pressure method was obtained.

1.5 PlmrNsoN, K. J. (1968) Apparatus for the simultaneous measurement
of water vapour and carbon dioxide exchanges of single leaves. J. exp.
Bot. 19,840-856.

Equipment is described that delivers air whose concentrations of carbon dioxide
and water vapour are closely controlled in the ranges 0-2500 ppm and 5-15 mb
respectively, at flow rates of up to 10 litres per minute, to each of four leaf
chambers. The leaf temperature is controlled to *0'5" C and, with a light
intensity of 0.3 cal cm-2 min-l visible radiation (0.4-0'7 p.), leaf temperature can
be maintained at l7'5" C.

The apparatus used to measure the concentration differences between the
water vapour and CO2 entering and leaving the leaf chamber (used to calculate
transpiration, photosynthetic and respiration rates) is described.

Results of tests, which show the necessity for mounting a fan within the leaf
chamber, are reported.

Typical light and CO, response curyes are given for kale leaves (Brassica
oleracea var. acephala) and an attempt is made to quantify the errors in the
measurement of photosynthesis and transpiration.

1.6 PrNuaN, H. L. (1968) Climate and crops. (Ramsden Memorial Lecture.)
Mem. Proc. Manchr lit. phil. 

^Soc. 
I10, l-13.

Incoming radiation determines both the potential water use by crops, and the
potential growth rate within a given system of management. Particular studies
show the interactions of water supply and energy supply on grass at Rothamsted
and at the Grassland Research Institute at Hurley, and on cotton in East Africa.
320
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A general survey of world efficiency in fixing solar energy in cereals indicates a
gap, by a factor of about five, between average achievement in under-developed
countries and that in developed countries.

1.7 PENIAN,H.L.(1968) Theearth'spotential. Sciencefournal,May,434T.
The general survey of 1.6 is extended to give detailed comparisons of rice with
other cereals, as a clue to where lack of water can be identified as the main source
of small crop yields. There are a few such countries, but in most lack of water is
not the reason for inefficient farming.

1.8 Rosr, D. A. (1968) Water movement in porous materials: Part 3.
Evaporation of water from soil. Br. l. appl. Piys. (Series 2),1,1779-
t79t-

The equation of vertical flow is adapted to describe the evaporation of water
from a semi-infinite porous material during the second stage of drying when
water Ioss is limited by the distribution of water in the material. Flow measure-
ments on long columns of aggregates of six soil materials coDfum the theory, and
enable the transport parameters controlling flow to be found oyer the range of
volumetric water content 0 (cm8 water/cm3) from aggregate saturation 0" to
dryness (i.e. from near pF 2 to near pF 7).

Evaporation from porous materials initially at a uniform water content 0c
produces profiles of 0 invariant with zt-u2 (where z is the depth in cm and r the
time in seconds) which differ for each material. As 0 decreases from 0c, diffusivi-
ties (D cm2 s-1) calculated from these profiles fall to a minimum, then rise to a
subsidiary maximum close to dryness, before falling again as 0 approaches zero.
Such behaviour accords with prediction. Hydraulic conductivities (k cm s-1) fall
continuously as 0 decreases from 0, to zero.

1.9 Rowsr, H. R. & MoNrnrru, J. L. (1969) A fifty-channel digital recorder
for thermocouple psychrometers. J. scient. Instrum. (Series 2), 2. (In
the press.)

Outputs from fifty thermocouples are recorded by converting the movement of a
galvanometer light spot into a series of electrical impulses, which are then
amplified, shaped, counted and finally printed on a paper strip. The thermo-
couples act as wet- and dry-bulb thermometers to measure the relative humidity
of vapour in equilibrium with small samples of soil or plant material and the
principle of Peltier cooling is exploited to deposit water on the wet-bulbs.
Passage of the cooling current, switching of the thermocouple circuits and the
initiation of counting and printing operations are controlled by a programme
timer and a selector that allows any combination of psychrometer units to be
scanned repetitively. The precision of the system (equivalent to one digit) is
t0'0007" C or 0.007'/" in relative humidity at25" C or 10 J kg-l (1 metre) in
water potential.

t.l0 Szntcz, G. (ENonool, G. & TarcHrr,rlr.r, S.) (1969) Aerodynamic and
surface factors in evaporation. Water Resources Res. 4, No. 2.

Measurements of zo and other aerodynamic qualities of three crops in Germany
(pine forest, lucerne, potatoes) are combined with British records. The collection
is coherent with American experience of Tanner and Pelton and permits the
following generalisations. For pliable agricultural crops the roughness length
decreases with increasing wind speed (to * for 1-3 m sec-l). For all these crops,
in this range, zo = crop height/IO. Calculations of eddy conductivity (11r") give
values three times that of open water for the farm crops, and thirty times for the
trees. From measured values ofcomponents in the energy balance (net radiation
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R, soil heat flux G and evaporation lE) the surface resistances of the crops are
calculated using an empirical relation given by Monteith. Values of r" for the
trees-between l'0 and l'5 sec cm-l-are always two to four times as gxeat as
for the farm crops, indicating very effective stomatal control oftranspiration by
pine leaves.

In southern England, the effect of including the two specific crop parameters
r, and re in Penman's combination formula for evaporation, is, on balance,
negligible for fully grown farm crops.

Calculation for trees could agree well with Rutter's measurements, if some
allowance is made for the extra rapid evaporation of intercepted water arising
from the very small value of r,.

To extend the testing range, calculations are repeated for the Californian
climate. Using similar empirical estimates of R and G as in southern England
(derived from measured values of incoming solar radiation) and specific values
of r" and ru the calculated summer values of evaporation for open water, potatoes
and lucerne agree (within 1A20%) with measured field values.

1.11 Szucz, G. & LoNc, I. F. (1969) Surface resistance of crop canopies.
ll/ater Resources Res.4. (In the press.)

Three analytical and two empirical methods are described to calculate the surface
resistance, rs, of crops transpiring at a measured rate. The profile method is
applicable when detailed temperature, humidity and wind profiles are measured;
for the residual method, measurements of surface temperature, wind and humidity
are enough; for the heat balance method, the calculation is based on the ratio of
potential to actual evaporation. For rough estimates, at empirical equation of
Monteith, or a relation between leaf area and surface resistance, can be used. In
southern England and in California all three analytical methods agree closely.
Hourly values of r, in California demonstrate the effect of water stress on an
irrigated gxass canopy by midday, whereas in England ra of & barley crop is
maintained constant for almost the whole day. From Aslyng's measurements of
evaporation, the relation of r, to soil water potential is calculated and used to
show how relative rates of transpiration and photosynthesis may change in
response to water stress. For an equatorial rain forest in Kenya, mean monthly
rc vnri€d systematically with soil moisture deficit, ranging between 0'3 and l'1
sec cm-1.

Chemistry Department

Tnrsn
Srnlrr, E. D. (1968) Studies on the utilisation of fertiliser nitrogen by
spring wheat. Ph.D. Thesis, University of London.

GSNTRAL Plrpns
BrNzIeN, B. (1968) Nutrition of young conifers and soil fumigation.
Abstr. Pap. lst int. Congr. Pl. Path. London, 1968, p. 13.

BrNzIlN, B. (1967) Test on three nitrogen fertilisers-'Nitro-Chalk',
formalised casein and isobutylidene diurea-applied to Sitka spruce
(Picea sitchensr) seedlings in two English nurseries. Colloquium on forest
fertilisation. (Proceedings of Yth Colloquium of the International Potash
Institute, Finland), pp. 17l-175.

BnNzIlN, B. (1967) Manuring young conifers: experiments in some
English nurseries. Colloquium onforest fertilisation,(Proceedings of the Vth
Colloquium of the International Potash Institute, Finland), pp. 142-169.
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2.5 BrNzlr.N, B. & Fnrprvr,lN, S. C. R. (1968) Nutrition experiments in
forest nurseries. Isobutylidene diurea (IBDU). Rep. Forest Res., Lond.,
1968,140-142.

2.6 Coorr, G. W. (1968) Soils and fertilisers. Jl R. agric. Soc. 129, 128-
148.

2.7 Coorr, G. W. (1968) The forms and amounts of fertilisers used in U.K.
and possible changes that may affect methods of application. J. proc.
Instn agric. Engrs 23 (No. 3), 142-148.

2.8 Cooxe, G. W. (1968) Future trends in the use of fertilisers. proc.
Fertil. Ass..Ire. No. 1, pp. 1-25.

2.9 Cooxr, G. W. (1968) Manures and fertilisers. Contribution to:. The agri-
cultural notebook, originally compiled by Primrose McConnell. l5th edn.
London: Iliffe Books Ltd., pp. l0l-133.

2.10 Gassrn, J. K. R. (1968) The effects of soil management on available
nitrogen. Stikstof (Dutch Nitrogenous Fertiliser Review) No. 12, pp.
132-143.

2.ll TrrtnuomN, O. (1966) Potassium in soils and clays. Rep. Prog. appl.
Chem. 51,287-291.

Rrsmncn Plpr,ns
2.12 BoLtoN, J. & PrNNv, A. (1968) The effects of potassium and mag-

nesium fertilisers on yield and composition of successive crops of rye-
grass, clover, sugar beet, potatoes, kale and barley on sandy soil at
Woburn. J. agric. Sci., Camb.70,303-311.

Potassium sulphate and, to a lesser extent, magnesium sulphate increased yields
of all crops when applied separately or together. Although K/Mg interactions did
not affect yields, they considerably affected the ratio of concentrations of these
elements in the dry matter of the crops. Sodium chloride increased yields of kale
but not of barley cut green when coming into ear.

Percentage yield response to potassium were in the order: potatoes (218y,) >
clover : barley > sugar beet > kale > ryegrass (17%). Magnesium increased
yields from 3 to l0l, most with potatoes.

Changes in exchangeable magnesium in the soil reflected differences between
amounts given and amounts taken up by the crops. Non-exchangeable potassium
was released on plots where potassium was not given and 'fixed' in non+x-
changeable forms where it was.

Magnesium deficiency symptoms have become more common recently in
South-east England, probably because the local liming materials contain only
small amounts of magnesium and less FYM is used than previously.

2.13 ConNnonrH, I. S. (1968) The effect of the size of soil aggxegates on
nutrient supply. J. agric. Sci., Camb.70, 83-85.

Soil aggregates of different sizes, separated by sieving, and artificial aggxegates
stabilised by a chemical conditioner were used to study how particle size affects
the uptake of nitrogen and phosphorus by plants growing in pots. Less phosphate
was consistently taken up from the coarser than from the finer fractions of soil;
also less nitrate despite its ability to move in soil moisture.
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2.14 ConNronru, I. S. (1968) Relationships between soil volume used by
roots and nutrient accessibility. J. Soil Sci.19,291-301.

Increasing the volume of soil provided for plants growing in pots increased
yields of oats, ryegrass, kale and tomatoes, and decreased the intensity of root-
ing; it increased the supply of N more than of P, because P uptake was correlated
with root intensity and N uptake was not. Responses to P fertiliser were greater,
and to N smaller, in the larger volumes than in the smaller volumes of soil.
Isoquants showed that, when soil volume is restricted, it is more important to
apply a mobile nutrient (nitrate) than an immobile nutrient (phosphate), although
the value of either nutrient in compensating for too little soil depends on the
supply of the other.

2.15 Couttrn, B. S. & TalrnuoenN, O. (1968) Calcium: aluminium exchange
equilibria in clay minerals and acid soils. J. Soil Sci. 19, 237-250.

Exchange reactions between 0.01N AlCl3 solutions of different pH and Ca-
saturated montmorillonite, vermiculite, illite, and soils from the Park Grass
Experiment at Rothamsted and the Deerpark Experiment at Wedord (Ireland),
showed that Al3+ and Al(OH)z+ were adsorbed from solutions of pH >4.0 and
A13+ and H+ from solutions of pH < 3'0. When Al was adsorbed, the cation
exchange capacity of Ca-saturated soils and clays increased.

Conventional Ca:Al exchange isotherms showed that Al3+ was strongly pre-
ferred to Caz+ on all soils and clays. The equilibrium constant for Ca:Al
exchange, K', was identical for soils before and after oxidising their organic
matter and did not vary, for any exchanger, with Al-saturation or the initial pH
ofthe AlClg solution. This proved the validity ofthe procedure used to calculate
exchangeable Al3+.

K'values for Ca:Al exchange favoured Al3+ in the order: vermiculite ) Park
Grass soil > Deerpark soil > illite > montmorillonite.

The influence of surface-charge densities of the clay minerals on this order was
discussed and a method proposed and tested for calculating the K'value of a soil
from its mineralogical composition.

2.16 CuNNtNcnlu, R. K. (1968) Cation-anion relationships in crop nutri-
tion. YL The effects of part, age and species of plant and some soil
characteristics. J. agric. Sci., Camb. 70, 237-244.

The effects ofpart, age and species ofplant, and ofsome soil characteristics on
the relationships between (a) sum of the cations (l cations)-/o total N and
(D) ratio of sum of the cations : sum of the anions (R)-/" organic Nrelationships
in crops were tested in four experiments in the glasshouse. Crops were grown in
soil and given four or five amounts of NOa-N and sometimes a uniform dressing
of other nutrients.

There was a positive linear relationship between E cations in plants and their
\ total N when NO3-N was supplied; the proportions of cations and anions
entering roots from the soil solution (R values) varied and were in some way
related to the elaborated nitrogen status of the plant, suggesting they may be
linked with nitrogen metabolism. The cation-anion relationships were of the
same general type regardless of the part of the plant that was analysed, its age or
species, or of the type of soil in which it was grown. Analysis of leaves adequately
reflects relationships in whole plants. Although the relationships had the same
form with all species, dicotyledons had greater X cations and R values than
monocotyledons at equal y" total N and organic N respectively. Within the
group ofrelationship curves obtained with different soils, at equal/, total and
organic N, I cations and R values were gxeater in grass grown in alkaline than
in acid soil. Soil properties that affect the proportions of NHa-N and NO3-N
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presented to plant roots probably have an important influence on the relation-
ships. These cation-anion relationships in crops were not changed when yields
changed greatly.

2.17 Gassnn, J. K. R. (1968) Mineralisable-N in the soil under various leys
and its effect on the yields of following wheat. I. agric. Sci., Camb.70,
323-329.

Soil samples taken in the autumn after ploughing ryegrass, clover and ryegrass/
clover leys were used to measure the mineral-N (ammonium-N * nitrate-N) in
the fresh soil (mineral-Nrresn), the increase in mineral-N on incubating the fresh
soils (A mineral-Nrresrr) and the increase in mineral-N on incubating the re-
wetted air-dry soils (A mineral-Nor"-orv). Mineral-Nrresu and A mineral-Narr-orv
were measured on further soil samples taken the following spring. Values of
A mineral-N,rr-ory flot only correlated best with grain yields and N uptakes by
wheat without fertiliser-N, but also with yield responses and fertiliser-N re-
covered from fertiliser-N applied to the winter wheat.

Fertiliser-N applied to the ley altered measurements on samples taken in the
autumn but not those taken the following spring.

Soil samples taken in the autumn 1960 from under three-year grass leys were
used to measure mineral-Nr"esn, A mineral-Nrresrr tllld A mineral-Nair-ary. Spring
wheat was grown in 196l followed by spring barley in 1962. Further soil
samples were taken in spring 1962 after cultivations were complete and before
the barley was sown or fertilisers applied.

A mineral-Nuir-dry w&s the best measurement to use on soils from under grass

leys. Values depended on grass species, and were increased by N applied to the
ley. Differences had largely disappeared 18 months later. A mineral-Nair-ttry woS
positively correlated with grain yields of spring wheat grown both with and
without fertiliser-N, and with the yield response to, or the nitrogen tecovered
from, a dressing of 56 lb N/acre.

With fertiliser-N yields of winter wheat after the mixed leys tended to the same
maximum value independently of mineralisable-N in the soil. After grass leys,
maximum yields of spring wheat given fertiliser-N increased with increasing
mineralisable-N in the soil.

2.18 Gassrn, J. K. R. & Hlur-vN, F. G. (1968) The effects on winter wheat of
ammonium sulphate, with and without a nitrification inhibitor, and of
calcium nitrate. J. agric. Sci., Camb.7l,243-249.

Winter wheat grown on a sandy loam and a clay loam was given ammonium
sulphate alone or treated with the nitrification inhibitor, 2-chloro-6-(trichloro-
methyl)-pyridine, drilled with the seed, in autumn. In spring, dressings of treated
or untreated ammonium sulphate or of calcium nitrate were broadcast. Seventy-
five or 150 lb N/acre were given on the sandy loam and 50 or 100 lb on the clay
loam.

Without fertiliser-N, the wheat yielded 17 cwt/acre on the sandy loam and
46 cwt on the clay, and with the double dressings given in spring yields were 52

and 56 cwt/acre. On the light soil, treated ammonium sulphate given in autumn
increased yield by 3'5 cwt/acre with the single dressing and by 5'4 cwt/acre with
the double one.

On the heavy soil the inhibitor had no effect on yield. Dressings of 50 lb
N/acre in autumn or spring increased yields equally, but with 100 lb N/acre the
spring dressing increased yield slightly more than autumn dressings. Calcium
nitrate at 75 lb N/acre was significantly better than ammonium sulphate on the
light soil.
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The inhibitor did not affect the speed with which N was taken up, or the total
uptake, from fertiliser given in spring.

2.19 Gassrn, J. K. R. & MncHrlr, J. D. D. (1968) The effects of previous
cropping and fertiliser-N applied in field experiments on soil-N available
to ryegrass grown in pots. Trans. 9th int. Congr. Soil Sci., Adelaide Z,
449458.

Soils taken in two successive Novembers from field experiments where grass,
wheat and kale had been grown, were incubated out of doors during the winter
and then used to grow ryegrass in the glasshouse. Little or none of the fertiliser-N
applied in March for the field crops remained in the surface soil in November.

Each year ryegrass grown in pots in the glasshouse yielded less dry matter and
contained less N when grown in soil taken from land under grass than from under
wheat and kale. Yields of ryegrass and the amount of N taken up in the glass-
house during 1966 were increased by fertiliser-N given to all three crops in 1965,
but during 1967 only by fertiliser applied for wheat and kale in 1966. With
nitrogen added in the glasshouse, ryegrass recovered less from soil that had
previously grown grass than from soils that had grown either wheat or kale.

It is concluded that yields were smaller after grass than after wheat or kale
because, when ploughed, the soil under grass mineralised less N than under kale
or wheat stubbles. Ryegrass grown in this soil also responded less to fertiliser-N.

2.20 Horr, P. B. (1968) The effect of soil conditioners on the growth of
sugar beet in a sandy loam soil. Expl Husb. No. 16,70-72.

'Krilium' and farmyard manure (FYM) significantly increased yields of sugar
beet grown on a calcareous sandy soil well supplied with nutrients and water. As
percentages of nutrients in the crop were not consistently increased by the soil
conditioners tested, their effect was probably on soil structure rather than
directly on nutrient uptake. Unfavourable physical conditions in such light soils
may be one reason for sugar beet growing badly.

2.21 MArnNGry, G. E. G. & PeNNv, A. (1968) Evaluation of phosphate
fertilisers. I. Immediate value of dicalcium phosphate, nitrophosphates,
Gafsa rock phosphate, basic slag and potassium metaphosphate for
barley and ryegrass. J. agric. Sci., Camb.70, 131-138.

Three granular nitrophosphates containing 5,26 and 5O/" of their total phos-
phorus in a water-soluble form, granular potassium metaphosphate, Gafsa rock
phosphate and basic slag (both as powders) were compared with granular super-
phosphate and powdered dicalcium phosphate as standards in two experiments
with ryegrass and three with barley.

In 1960 total yields of ryegrass during a whole season were similar with all
fertilisers. Nitrophosphate-S, Gafsa rock phosphate and basic slag acted more
slowly than granular superphosphate and grass grew less well and took up less
phosphorus during the first 12 weeks. Over the whole growing season more
phosphorus was taken up by grass from powdered dicalcium phosphate and from
granular potassium metaphosphate (0.5-2.0 mm) than from granular super-
phosphate (1.0-4.0 mm).

Powdered dicalcium phosphate was equivalent to about 607, as much phos-
phorus applied as superphosphate to barley. Rock phosphate was almost inert
and percentage granular superphosphate equivalents of basic slag and potassium
metaphosphate were 22 and 23/o respectively. Percentage superphosphate
equivalents of the granular nitrophosphates were 1,25 and 53/"and almost equal
to the water-soluble phosphate they contained.
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2.22 MlttINcr-y, G. E. G. (1968) Evaluation of phosphate fertilisers. II. Re-
sidual value of nitrophosphates, Gafsa rock phosphate, basic slag and
potassium metaphosphate for potatoes, barley and swedes grown in
rotation, with special reference to changes in soil phosphorus status.
l. agric. Sci., Camb- 70, 139-156.

The residual value of three nitrophosphates, potassium metaphosphate, basic
slag and rock phosphate was compared with that of superphosphate in two
experiments with potatoes, barley and swedes gSown in rotation. The residual
value of the fertilisers was also compared with that of (a) six cumulative annual
dressings of superphosphate supplying either one-half or the same total amounts
of phosphate; (6) single dressings of superphosphate applied once in each rota-
tion. Yields and phosphorus uptakes are discussed in relation to the amounts of
soil phosphate soluble in 0'5M NaHCOs.

In the fust rotation residues of rock phosphate produced about I ton/acre less
potato tubers than residues of other fertilisers and cumulative annual applications
of superphosphate produced 0'il'9 tons/acre less tubers than all residues except
rock phosphate. In the second rotation residues of fertilisers increased tuber
yields less than cumulative dressings of superphosphate. Over two rotations
mean yields from residues and from cumulative dressings were the same. Mean
yields of barley over two rotations were 1-3 cwt/acre gxeater from residues than
from cumulative annual dressings; the residual value of the different phosphates
was the same. For swedes, residues from the alternative phosphates, including
basic slag and rock phosphate, were equivalent to those from superphosphate
and gave the same mean yields as six cumulative dressings of superphosphate
broadcast at planting.

Average residual values of alternative phosphate fertilisers, calculated from
(a) yield response; (6) P uptake; (c) soil analysis were: superphosphate, 100;
nitrophosphates, lfi)-102; potassium metaphosphate, 95; basic slag, 94; Gafsa
rock phosphate, 92. Mean percentage 'fresh' superphosphate equivalents of
residues from all fertilisers were 17 and26Y" after the first rotation and ll and
15/" after the second rotation for potatoes and swedes respectively.

The percentage of the total variance in crop yields accounted for by linear
regression on NaHCOs-soluble P ranged from 38 to 70/" for potatoes, 9 to 28Y,
for barley grain and 42to 92/" for swedes. Mean yields of the crops increased by
O.24 t 0.037 tons/acre (potatoes), 0.22 t 0.08 cwt/acre (barley) and 1 

.16 + 0.148
tons/acre(swedes) foreach ppmNaHCOs-solublephosphorus inthe soil at harvest.

2.23 Now^nowsxr, T. Z. (1968) The effect of a nitrification inhibitor on the
concentration ofnitrate in grass during growth. Pl. Soil 28, 165-168.

ln an experiment on clay-loam soil, ammonium sulphate with or without the
nitrification inhibitor 2-chloro-6-(trichloromethyl)-pyridine (at 27, of the weight
of N in fertiliser) or sodium nitrate were applied at 100 or 200 lb N/acre to the
seedbed before sowing S22 Italian ryegrass and again after the first cut. Eighty-
four days after the first dressing, all the grass given l00lb N/acre contained similar
amounts of nitrate-N; with 200 lb N/acre, grass given ammonium sulphate alone
contained most nitrate-N and grass given ammonium sulphate plus inhibitor
least. Forty-two days after the second dressing, all the grass given 100 lb N/acre
again contained similar amounts of nitrate-N and, with 200 lb N/acre, grass
given sodium nitrate contained most nitrate-N and that given ammonium sul-
phate plus inhibitor least.

2.24 Sx-r, P. D. (1968) The automatic determination of phosphorus in
extracts of soils made with 0.5M sodium hydrogen carbonate and 0.01M
calciumchloride. Chemy Ind. 584-586.

Two procedures are described for determining inorganic phosphorus in 0.5M
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NaHCO3 and 0.01M CaCI, extracts of soils using the Technicon AutoAnalyzer.
With 0'01M CaCl, extracts containing small amounts of inorganic phosphorus,
the procedure requiring heat to develop colour gave signiflcantly larger values
than the procedure at room temperature, because organic phosphates present
were hydrolysed.

2.25 TAlrnuorrN, O. & DBv, S. K. (1968) Potassium reserves in British soils.
I. The Rothamsted Classical Experiments. l. agric. Sci., Camb. 71,
95-104.

Thirty-four soils from the Rothamsted Experiments were exhaustively cropped
with ryegrass in the glasshouse. The concentration and yield ofpotassium in rye-
grass tops and the potassium intensity in the soil were measured every 4 weeks,
after harvesting the grass.

The change in K-intensity of soils, rich in potassium, with exhaustion differed
from that of'poor' soils. This change was related to the rate of change of the
cumulative K-yield. The rate of change of soil K-intensity demarcated periods of
intense and limited exhaustion, and partial recovery, ofthe soil during cropping.

The cumulative K-yield of ryegrass was significantly related to the K-intensity
of the uncropped soil; the '16-week' yield was slightly better related than the
'60-week'yield. For Park Grass soils, the relationship was improved by allowing
for variations in soil pH.

The K-intensity of all soils, with or without manuring, decreased to nearly
10-3 (M)l in (AR)o units after 16 weeks cropping, although large differences in
K-yield persisted much longer.

K-buffer capacity per unit clay content of the soil, measured by a laboratory
method, was inversely related to the K-intensity of the uncropped soil. The
K-buffer capacities of soils rich in potassium, measured in laboratory and glass-
house experiments, were significantly related, but were unrelated for'poor' soils.
The K-buffer capacity (laboratory method) of Rothamsted soils with different
manurial treatments was only very approximately related to the cumulative
K-yield.

Less K was taken up from all Rothamsted soils given nitrogen fertiliser in the
field, and their K-intensities were smaller, than the corresponding soils without N.
Field liming of acid soils decreased their K-intensity and increased their K-buffer
capacity, presumably because more potassium was removed by the field crops.

A rapid method is suggested for measuring potassium intensities of soils.

2.26 TatnuomN, O. & Drv, S. K. (1968) Potassium reserves in British soils.
II. Soils from different parent materials. J. agric. Sci., Camb.ll, 405411.

Twenty-six soils from different parent materials were exhaustively cropped with
ryegrass in the glasshouse. Soil and crop measurements revealed inter-relationships
generally similar to those observed with Rothamsted soils (Part I), except that 12
of 20 soils'poor'in K (as defined by the K-intensity with cropping) gave patterns
of K-uptake by the ryegrass crop resembling those of soils 'rich' in K. This
indicates that these soils contain some potassium reserves not differentiated by
laboratory measurements from those accumulated by K-manuring in Rotham-
sted soils.

The cumulative K-yield of ryegrass was significantly related to the K-intensity
of the uncropped soil. The relationships were improved slightly by allowing for
differences in soil pH and organic carbon content. The cumulative K-yields at
16 weeks and at 60 weeks were better related to the total clay (<2 p) content than
to the fine clay (<0.2 pr) content of the soil. The K-intensities of the cropped soils
decreased to nearly 10-3 (AR) units after 16 weeks cropping (except the Harwell
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soil which took 3 years to do so) although large differences in K-yield persisted
much longer.

K-buffer capacity per unit clay content of the soil (by a laboratory method)
was inversely related to the K-intensity of the uncropped soil and to K-uptakes
at 16 and 60 weeks. The reasons for this apparent anomaly are discussed and a
more correct basis suggested for the units for potassium buffering capacity. The
buffer capacities of 'rich' but not 'poor' soils were signiflcantly related in the
laboratory and glasshouse experiments.

After a drying-and-wetting cycle, soils exhausted by cropping released more
potassium to ryegrass, in amounts proportional to the clay content of the soil.
This points to the need for caution in measurements to assess potassium status
after air-drying soils.

2.27 VupvaNarruN, L. Y. & TartnunerN, O. (1968) Rate-controlling pro-
cesses in the release of soil phosphate. J. Soil. Sci. 19, 342-353.

The isotopic exchange of phosphate ions in a deep river gravel soil, maintained
at different pHs from 3'5 to 6'7 in a field experiment, established by the N.A.A.S.
at Shardlow, was governed initially (<20 h) by simultaneous 'first-order' and
'bulk-diffusion' kinetics, but later by'bulk-diffusion'kinetics only. The'bulk-'
or 'intracrumb-diffusion' coefficient was independent of phosphate manuring,
was least at pH 5'5 and increased on either side of this critical pH. The rate
constant for the phosphate component exchanging initially with 'first-order'
kinetics increased significantly with phosphate manuring at pH 3'5, 4'4 and 5'5,
although the constants for unmanured and manured soils did not change with
soil pH. But at pH 6'7, the rate constants for the unmanured and phosphate-
treated soils exceeded those in the more acid soils, although the constant for the
manured soil was just significantly greater than that of the unmanured soil.

Residual phosphate (i.e. the difference between manured and unmanured soils)
adsorbed on the soil was gxeater in the more acid soils, where water-soluble
residual phosphate increased with soil pH to a maximum at pH 5'5. Residual
phosphate, exchanging initially, decreased to nothing above pH 6'5.

2.28 WrooowsoN, F. V. & PENNy, A. (1968) Results of an experiment at
Rothamsted testing farmyard manure and N, P and K fertilisers on five
arable crops and permanent grass. IIL Yields 1961-1965. f. agric. Sci.,
Camb.70, 53-58.

In an experiment begun in 1956, using a five-course rotation of barley, grass-
clover ley, potatoes, wheat and kale and a block ofpermanent grass, N decreased
yields of the rotation ley, slightly increased yields ofpotatoes (after the ley), but
greatly increased yields of wheat, barley and kale and permanent grass. P in-
creased the yields of all arable crops, of kale dramatically, but not of permanent
grass. K, which greatly increased yields of wheat, the rotation ley, and even more,
ofpotatoes, only slightly increased yields ofbarley, kale and permanent gxass.

FYM increased the yields of all crops; potatoes most. Applying fertilisers with
the FYM diminished its effects, but largest yields of all except wheat and barley
were obtained by combining the two.

Mean yields from all combinations of N, P and K were a little smaller between
196l and 1965 than between 1956 and 1960, and the yields were maintained best
by applying FYM and fertilisers together. Responses to N and to K were similar
in both rotations, but responses to P became larger with time.

2.29 Wrrrtlr,ts, J. D. H. (1968) Adsorption and desorption of simazine by
some Rothamsted soils. Vl/eed Res.8,327-335.

The adsorption of simazine from, and subsequent desorption into, 0'0lM
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calcium chloride solution was studied in 23 Rothamsted soils taken from sites
with different cropping histories and manurial treatments. Organic carbon
content was the only factor related to ability of soil to sorb simazine; this
accounted for 90% or more of the variation between soils. Time to attain
equilibrium during adsorption ranged from fewer than 2 to more than 24 hours.
Equilibrium during desorption was only occasionally attained within 24 hours.
Differences between theoretically predicted and measured concentrations of
simazine in solution after desorption were least for soils that soonest attained
equilibrium during adsorption. Differences in adsorption and desorption kinetics
between the soils used could not be related to soil pH, organic carbon content,
cropping or manuring history. Comparisons of unlimed and limed soils suggested
simazine was not lost by acid hydrolysis during the experiments.

2.30 WItttaus, R. J. B. & Lr Rrcrr, H. H. (1968) The effect of traces of
beryllium on the growth of kale, grass and mustard. Pl. Soil 29,317-326.

Kale, grass and mustard were grown in soil and in nutrient solution containing
various concentrations of beryllium. One to two ppm of dissolved Be was toxic
to plants grown in nutrient solution or in acid soils but not in soil containing free
calcium carbonate. A soluble beryllium salt significantly increased growth of
crops in a calcareous soil but was persistently toxic to them in an acid sandy
loam.

Pedology Department

RrsslncH P,qprns

3.1 BloourrElo, C., Courrrn, J. K. & K,c.N.{nrs-Sorrnlou, R. (1968) Oil
palms on acid sulphate soils in Malaya. Trop. Agric.45, 289-300.

Scattered throughout the coastal alluvial soils of Malaya, patches of soils with
large reserves ofsulphides are as acid as pH 2.5, when drainage allows the pyrites
to oxidise quickly. Intensive drainage increases the acidity, which does not
decrease after five or six years ofleaching. Even after such intensive leaching the
reseryes of oxidisable sulphur remain very large. The growth of oil palms is
severely restricted, and their yields small, in drained soils more acid than about
pH 3'8 and containing water-soluble sulphate in the top 30 in. The yield and
growth can be improved by raising the water table to keep the sulphide-bearing
horizons in an unoxidised state. Liming, because of its cost and the difficulty of
moving the lime into the deeper horizons, is not an economic method of re-
clamation.

3.2 BnowN, G. & (GasrucHE, M. C.) (1967) Mixed magnesium-aluminium
hydroxides. II. Structure and structural chemistry of synthetic hydroxy-
carbonates and related minerals and compounds. Clay Min.7,193-201.

A structural scheme is proposed for the synthetic Mg-Al hydroxycarbonates
described in Part I (Gastuche, Brown and Mortland, 1967) based on chemical
and X-ray powder data. The structure consists of positively-charged brucite-like
layers in which Al replaces Mg up to a maximum of about one in three sites. The
positive charge is balanced by an interlayer sheet containing carbonate groups
and water molecules. The idealised structural formula for the Al-rich material is:

[MgoAl (OH)12] 2+[CO33H20] 2 -
A similar structural scheme seems to apply to many other materials including

the minerals of the pyroaurite group, the compound 4CaO.AlrOr.l3H2O and the
related mineral hydrocalumite, a nickeliferous maglesium hydroxide mineral
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described recently, and to many synthetic products that have been referred to as

double sheet structures.

3.3 Gap, M. A., Clrr, J. A. & Lr Rtcrs, H. H. (1969) Geochemistry of the
Whitbian (Upper Lias) sediments of the Yorkshire coast. Proc. Yorks.
seol. Soc.37,105-139.

The Whitbian sediments exposed on the Yorkshire coast consist of grey pyritic
shales with bands of calcareous and sideritic concretions and, are divided in
upward succession, into: the Grey Shales, the Jet Rock Series, the Alum Shale
Series and the Peak Shales. Two slightly different successions are separated by a
transcurrent fault (the Peak Fault).

The paper describes the mineralogical composition and major and minor
element geochemistry of detrital and non-detrital constituents of sediments from
all parts of the Whitbian succession except the Peak Shales. The detritus was
severely weathered and was probably derived mainly from Palaeozoic clastic
sediments. The abundance of organic matter, especially in the Jet Rock Series,
indicates anaerobic conditions of deposition, and it is suggested that precipitation
of calcium carbonate depended partly on the reducing conditions. Post-
depositional changes involving both detrital and non-detrital components of the
sediments are discussed, and two main diagenetic phases are recognised. In the
earlier phase some of the calcareous nodules developed and pyrites was formed
by bacterial sulphate reduction. The later phase was characterised by develop-
ment of sideritic nodules, though some calcareous concretions also formed. The
origin of jet in the Jet Rock Series is discussed. Geochemical correlations of beds
on either side of the Peak Fault supports correlations based on lithological and
palaeontological similarities.

3.4 (Glsrucrr, M. C.), BnowN, G. & (MonrrAND, M. M.) (1967) Mixed
magnesium-aluminium hydroxides. I. Preparation and characterisation
of compounds formed in dialysed systems. Clay Min.7, 177-192.

The minerals formed by dialysis of the precipitates formed by reaction of NaOH
with Mg-Al solutions are described. In addition to aluminium and magnesium
hydroxides, two hydroxycarbonates having Mg/Al ratios of about 5:l and 2:l
are formed, essentially pure, from solutions with Mg/Mg * Al molar ratios of
0.8 and 0'7 respectively. X-ray powder data shows that they have p-artially
ordered hexagonal layer structureJ with unit layer dimensions 4 : 3'048 A, layer
thickness 7'60 A for the Al-rich compound and a : 3'072 A, Iayer thickness
7.92 Lfor the Al-poor compound. X-ray and chemical data show that the com-
pounds resemble the minerals hydrotalcite and manasseite and also the com-
pounds described as Mg-Al hydroxides by Feitknecht.

3.5 JENrrNsoN, D. S. (1968) A titrimetric method for determining total
sulphur in mineral soils. Analyst, Lond.93, 535-539.

A rapid method is described for determining total sulphur in mineral soils. The
various sulphur compounds in soil are first oxidised to sulphate by a mixture of
potassium dichromate and phosphoric acid, and the sulphate thus formed is then
reduced to sulphur dioxide by heating with activated charcoal. The evolved
sulphur dioxide is trapped in hydrogen peroxide, barium perchlorate added to
the resulting sulphuric acid to precipitate barium sulphate, and the excess barium
determined by titration against standard potassium sulphate, with sulphonazo III
as indicator. The proposed method gave acceptable results when tested on pure
compounds and on soils of known sulphur content. No interferences are to be
expected from normal soil constituents.
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3.6 KrNc, H. G. C. & PRUonN, G. (1968) The purification of commercial
Alizarin Red S for the determination of aluminium in silicate minerals.
Analyst, Lond. 93, 601-605.

Sephadex G-10 was used to isolate sodium alizarir, sulphonate from commercial
samples of Alizarin Red S that contained variable and large amounts of inorganic
salts. Aluminium in silicate minerals can be reliably determined with the purified
reagent, which gives a linear response up to 180 pr.g of aluminium per 100 rnt.

3.7 Lr Rrcnr, H. H. (1968) Metal contamination of soil in the Woburn
market-garden experiment resulting from the application of sewage
sludge. J. agric. Sci., Camb. 71,205-208.

Figures are quoted for metal content of sewage sludge, of soil treated with it and
ofplants grown on treated and untreated soil.

3.8 Le Rrcun, H. H. (1968) Ion-exchange concentration of trace elements
for spectrochemical analysis of rocks and soils. Geochim. cosmochim.
Acta, 32,791-794.

Samples are dissolved in HF, HrSOr, HCI and HNO3 and the chloro-com-
plexes collected on an anion-exchange resin to"concentrate Ag, Mo, Pb, Sn and
Zn. The resin is dry-ashed and analysed by d.c. arc. The limits of detection are:
Ag, 0'02; Mo, 0.1; Pb and Sn, 0.5; Zn, 20 ppm.

3'9 NrwulN, A. C. D. (1968) A simple apparatus for separating fluorine
from aluminosilicates by pyrohydrolysis. A naly st, Lond. 93, 827 -83 l.

Fluorine-bearing minerals are hydrolysed at 700-800o C in a gas-heated silica
tube. The hydrogen fluoride evolved is absorbed in alkali and determined by
titration with thorium nitrate or absorptiometrically with cerium alizarin com-
plexone. Recoveries from sodium fluoride averaged 98.6Y" with a coefficient of
variation of 3.2\, and the determined fluorine contents of the silicate rock
standards GSP-I and G2 were 0381% and0.134Y". The method is simple and
quick, and is suitable for determining fluorine in micas and related alumino-
silicates.

3.10 PnuorN, G. & Broor'nnro, C. (1968) The determination of ferrous
sulphide in soil in the presence offerric oxide. Analyst Lond.93,532-534.

Hydrogen sulphide is partially oxidised by Fss+ when soils containing sulphide
and ferric oxide are acidified. Satisfactory recoveries of hydrogen sulphide are
obtained by using a solution of stannous chloride in hydrochloric acid to de-
compose the sulphide.

3.11 RonrnsoN, H. E., Wnln, A. H. &-.Woops, R. D. (1968) Morphology of
particles in size-fractionated Na-montmorillonites. Clays Clay Miner
16,239-247.

Electron microscopy of particles in size fractions (0'5-1 .0 pt, 0.1-0.5 p., 0.05-O.l p
and <0'05 p. esd) obtained by centrifugation of Na-saturated montmorillonites
from Wyoming (two samples), Chambers, Arizona and Fayette County, Texasn
showed details of particle morphology. The finest fraction of each montmoril-
lonite consists predominantly of very thin separate flakes whereas all coarser
fractions, totalling 80/" or more by weight of the samples studied, are composed
of microaggregates. For all the samples, preferred orientation is best developed
in specimens formed from flakes of the finest fractions. Microaggregates are
stable in dilute suspension, although they swell to give large interlayer spacings;
they can be disrupted into smaller, thinner flakes by ultrasonic vibration.
Differences in the dispersion behaviour of separate flakes and microaggregates
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are not due to differences in interlayer charge or chemical composition, which are
very small between fractions of each sample, but are thought to depend on the
interlocking of flakes in microaggregates during crystal growth, which prevents
their complete separation in dilute suspension.

3.12 WurnlEn, A. W. & Kruc, H. G. C. (1968) Conversion of tryptophan to
auxin by phenolic esters from leaves of dwarf French bean (Phaseolus
vulgaris L.). Phytochemistry 7, 1057-1063.
(For summary see No. 5.17.)

3.13 Wrlrrlus, R. J. B. & Lr RrcHr, H. H. (1968) The effect of traces of
beryllium on the growth of kale, grass and mustard. Pl. Soil 29,
317-326.
(For summary see No. 2.30.)

SoiI Mcrobiology Departnent

GnNnur Plprns
NurulN, P. S. (1969) Genetics of symbiosis and nitrogen fixation in
legumes. Proc. R. Soc. B. (In the press.)

Rrsrancn Plprns
4.2 BnowN, M. E. & the late SusaN K. Bunr,rNcu,Lu (1968) Production of

plant growth substances by Azotobacter chroococcum. J. gen, Mitobiol.
53,135-144.

Cultures of Azotobacter chroococcum s|uain A6 grown for 14 days con-
tained gibberellin-like substances in the supernatant fraction. These substances
were detected by pea and lettuce bioassay and when applied to roots of tomato
seedlings also altered the later growth of stems, Ieaves and flowers. Azotobacter
cultures contained three gibberellins; the main one has an Rr value similar to
that of GA3, and the others were not identified.

4.3 D.lnr, P. J. (1968) Localisation of peroxidase activity in legume root
nodules. Electron microscopy, 1968. Pre-Congress Abstracts of Papers
presented at the Fourth European Regional Conference held in Rome.
Vol. II, 69-70.

Localisation of peroxidase activity in thin sections of soyabean suggests that
leghaemoglobin occurs outside the membrane envelopes that enclose the
bacteroids.

4.4 (SontlNo, S.) & Wtrnn, N. (1968) Isolation of ammonia-oxidising
autotrophic bacteria. J. appl. Bact. 31, 493497.

Procedures are described for isolating ammonia-oxidising autotrophic bacteria
in pure culture, using solid media made from purified agar and appropriate
micromanipulations.

Botany Deparfinent

GpNrnlr, P,c,Prns

5.1 Huurunus, E. C. (1969) The beneficial effect of CCC on wheat yields
in dry conditiors. Euphytica 17, Suppl. 1,275-279.
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5.2 Huurnnrrs, E. C. (1968) Responses of crop plants to growth regulators.
S.C.I. Monogr. No. 3l (Symposium held on 8-9 January 1968), pp.
251-258.

5.3 Huurnnres, E. C. (1969) Influence of CCC on root growth of cereals.
In: Root growth. (Proceedings of the l5th University of Nottingham
Easter School in Agricultural Science.) London: Butterworth, p.392.

5.4 llunrunrrs, E. C. (1968) CCC and cereals. FId Crop Abstr.21,9l-99.

5.5 TuunsroN, J. M. (1968) Focus on blackgrass. Fmr Stk Breed. A,
No.4085, 7l-72.

5.6 TuunsroN, J. M. (1969) The effect of liming and fertilisers on the
botanical composition of permanent grassland, and on the yield of hay.
In: Ecological aspects of the mineral nutrition of plants. (British Eco-
logical Society Symposium, 1968.) Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Pub-
lications, pp. 3-10.

5.7 TrrunsloN, J. M. & Wurr,rvrs, E. D. (1969) Growth of perennial grass
weeds in relation to the cereal crop. Proc. 9th British Weed Control
Conference, 1968, 3, lll5-1123.

5.8 W^t:rsoN, D. J. (1968) A prospect of crop physiology. Ann. appl. Biol.
62, l-9.

5.9 WntuNr, P. J. (1969) Equipment for sampling roots of field crops.
ln: Root growth. (Proceedings of the 15th University of Nottingham
Easter School in Agricultural Science.) London: Butterworth, pp.4ll-
412.

RrsBnncn P.q,ppns

5.10 GooorrreN, P. J. (1968) Physiological analysis of the effects of different
soils on sugar-beet crops in different years. l. appl. Eco|.5,339-358.

In each of three years sugar beet was grown on seven farms with different soil
types, and with two amounts of fertiliser nitrogen. Differences in agricultural
yield between the different centres and seasons were associated principally with
differences in leaf area index (.L). These were associated with differences in
nitrogen supply from the soils, but also depended on the supply ofwater.

Net assimilation rate (E) varied less than L, and,E was smaller where yield
and I were greater. Regressions of E on .L were steeper, and values of Z for
maximum crop growth rate were probably smaller (about 3) than in earlier
experiments. Maximal .L is probably attained in most years on the morefertile
soils, and hence the annual variation in beet yield probably arises mainly on those
soils on which yield is small. The national average yield of sugar beet would be
increased if the shortage of nitrogen and water that occur on these soils in some
years were relieved.

5.11 HtrrHRrns, E. C. (1968) The effect of growth regulators, CCC and 89,
on the protein and total nitrogen of bean leaves (Phaseolus vulgaris)
during development. Ann. Bot. 32, 497-507.

In developing primary leaves of intact plants of Phaseolus tulgaris total-N and
protein-N were greatest before the leaves were fully expanded, and treating plants
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with CCC or B9 delayed the subsequent decrease. When the growing point was
removed nitrogen continued to accumulate in the leaves until they were fully
expanded. Treatment with CCC did not affect the amount of total-N or protein-N
in decapitated plants. Apparently nitrogen moves more slowly from primary
leaves of CCC-treated plants because the shoot grows more slowly and demands
less nitrogen. Similarly, leaves of decapitated plants have more nitrogen because
there is no shoot. When primary leaves were detached and rooted, protein con-
tinued to increase in them although they were fully expanded before they
developed roots, again probably because the demand for nitrogen was small.
Changes in protein were correlated with changes in chlorophyll content during
development.

Maximum photosynthesis per leaf probably occurs before leaves are fully
expanded, and the protein changes in the leafmay be closely related to the trend
of photosynthesis during the life of a leaf.

5.12 Lrlcu, G. J. & WAtsoN, D. J. (1968) Photosynthesis in crop profiles,
measured by phytometers. J. appl. Ecol. 5,381+08.

The net assimilation rates (E) of phytometers were determined at different
positions in field crops of barley, winter and spring wheat, potato, sugar beet and
kale, to study how the microclimate affecting photosynthesis changes with depth
in crop profiles. The phytometers consisted of sugar-beet seedlings grown in the
glasshouse in solution culture, selected for uniformity and transferred to the
crops for one week. The distributions of leaf area index (I) in horizontal layers
of the crops, defined by the positions of the phytometers, were also determined,
and the light intensity incident on the phytometers was measured in wheat and
kale.

Phytometer E decreased with depth in the crop much more rapidly in kale than
in spring-sown barley or wheat, and at intermediate rates in the other crops. In
cereals and kale, leafarea concentration (.L per 10 cm) was greatest near the top
of the crop, and small near the ground; in sugar beet it was largest near the
middle of the profile, decreasing towards both the top and bottom; in potatoes
it increased throughout the proflle from top to bottom.

Much of the variation between crop species in the rate of change of phytometer
E with depth can be explained by differences in the distribution of crop .L. When
phytometer .E was plotted against crop L above the phytometer, the relations
were nearly identical for cereals, potato and sugar beet, but phytometer E
decreased faster with increase in crop Z in kale than in the other crops, suggesting
that unit Z of kale intercepted more light.

The extinction coefficients of light by leaf area index were not constant
throughout the crop profiles. In wheat, they increased with depth, but in kale
they were largest near the top ofthe crop. In the upper part ofthe crop profiles,
where there was most leaf area, the extinction coefficients were larger in kale than
in wheat.

A linear regression of phytometer E on mean daily visible radiation (R)
received by the phytometers at all depths in wheat and kale crops accounted for
nearly 90/o of the variance of .E Separate regressions calculated for wheat and
kale were not significantly different. In the range of R found in the crop profiles,
the values of E were less than those of phytometers grown under neutral shades
receiving R of equal energy. Light penetrating into crop profiles presumably
includes a proportion transmitted through leaves, not absorbed by the chloro-
plast pigments and hence not active in photosynthesis, that increases with depth,
and this may explain why the light in crop profiles is less efficient photosynthetic-
ally than daylight.
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5.13 Srrrv, K. G. H. & Wuenlrn, A. W. (1968) Growth substances in roots
of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) infected with root-knot
nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.). Ann. appl. Biol. 61, 495-501.
(For summary see No. 8.18)

5.14 TuonNr, G. N., Fono, M. A. & WArsoN, D. J. (1968) Growth, develop-
ment and yield of spring wheat in artiflcial climates. Ann. Bot. 32,
425-446.

Spring wheat was grown to maturity in three growth rooms providing: (a) 18
hours of light at 20" C and 6 hours of darkness at 15o C (hot long days, HL);
(D) 18 hours oflight at 15'C and 6 hours ofdarkness at 15'C (cold long days,
CL) ; (c) 14 hours of light at 20" C and 10 hours of darkness at I 5" C (hot short
days, HS). Plants were moved between environments at spikelet initiation and
anthesis, so dividing the growth period into three. Mean lengths in days of these
periods in the different environments were: Period 1: HL 16, CL 18, HS 25;
Period 2: HL 42,CL and HS 6l; Period 3: HL 53, CL 83, HS 63. The length
of periods 2 and 3 also depended on previous treatments.

Grain dry weight was affected by environmental differences during all periods
and effects during successive periods were additive. CL or HS before initiation
gave 6/o more grain yield than HL by increasing grain number per ear. HS
between initiation and anthesis decreased yieldby 24Y" by decreasing the number
of grains per spikelet and the proportion of spikelets that contained grain,
whereas CL increased it by 2l/", by increasing the number of ears. CL after
anthesis increased itby 16% because leaves died later, whereas HS decreased it
bV 14Y" because there was less radiation and hence less photosynthesis. Dry
weight of shoot and root at maturity was increased by CL or HS during periods I
or 2, and increased by CL and decreased by HS during period 3. The effects on
final yield of treatment during periods I and 2 were the consequence of similar
effects already produced at anthesis, and shoot and root dry weight changed little
during period 3.

The effects of environmental differences on grain dry weight could not be
explained by differences in leaf-area duration after anthesis (D3), except that CL
during period 3 increased both yield and De but not proportionately, so that, as
with HS, grain:leaf ratio was decreased. Environmental differences during
periods I and 2 seemed to affect grain weight by altering the capacity ofthe ear to
accumulate carbohydrates, determined by the number of grains per ear, rather
than by altering the supply of carbohydrates, determined by D3. Interactions
between environments during different periods were usually small compared with
the main effects.

5.15 TuonNr, G. N., WrunaNr, P. J. & Br.,c.crwoop, G. C. (1969) Growth
and yield of six short varieties of spring wheat derived from Norin 10 and
two European varieties. Ann. appl. Biol. 63,241-251.

Five short varieties of spring wheat derived from Norin 10: Lerma Rojo 64A (R),
Penjamo 62 (P), Sonora 64 (S), Mexico 120 (M) and an unnamed selection
obtained from Mexico (X; had grain yields equal to, or only slightly less than
those of the taller European spring varieties Kloka (K) and Jufy I (J). Yields
ranged from 500 to 580 g/ms of dry matter. The short variety NBJ 115 (N) was
severely infected with yellow rust and yielded only 290 g/m2. Total dry weight
(excluding roots) of the short varieties was less than of J and K; hence grain
accounted for 49)( of the total for the short varieties and 42\ for J and K.
Most of the short varieties had fewer ears than the tall ones because poor germina-
tion produced fewer plants. The relative yields of X, P, R and S seemed to be
correlated with their plant and ear densities.
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Leaf-area duration after flowering (D), based either on total gxeen area or on
green area above the flagJeafnode only, was less for the short varieties than for
J and K. The apparent mean efficiency of this area in grain production (grain
yield divided by D) was 507" geater for the short than for the tall varieties.

The heieht of the short varieties ranged from 43 cm (M) to 79 cm (N). K was
92 cm and J 97 cm tall. Differences in height depended on the lengths of the top
four internodes and not on number of internodes. Main shoots of all varieties
produced seven or eight leaves. All varieties initiated spikelets 45-48 days after
sowing. The short varieties flowered 103 days and matured 155 days after sowing;
J and K flowered and matured about 1 week earlier.

5.16 WrLoa.Nr, P. J. & Wlttnus, E. D. (1968) Root growth of a barley crop
estimated by sampling with portable powered soil-coring equipment.
J. appl. Ecol. 5, 477481.

The shoots and roots of a barley crop were sampled periodically from 46 days
after it was sown until it was ripe (130 days). Root weights were estimated from
soil samples 60 cm deep, cut with tubes driven into the soil by a petrol-powered
motor breaker.

The roots had reached abott 601, but the shoots only abortt 2Ol, of their
maximum dry weights by the first sampling (including ears in shoot weights).
The root weights increased until 60 or 74 days after sowing and then decreased,

but the shoot weights increased more rapidly until 95 days after sowing. The
root: shoot ratio therefore decreased with time. Most of the roots were in the top
15 cm of soil; about l2Y. of the root material recovered was between 15 and
30 cm deep, and about lD'lbetwe,en 30 and 60 cm deep. These fractions changed
little during the sampling period. Nitrogen fertiliserupto0'8cwtN/acre(l00kg/ha)
increased the total weight of roots, mostly in the top 15 cm of soil, but it increased
the shoot weights much more, and so decreased the root:shoot ratio.

5.17 Wnnrl-rn, A. W. & KtNc, H. G. C. (1968) Conversion of tryptophan to
auxin by phenolic esters from leaves of dwarf French bean (Phaseolus
vulgaris L.). Phytochemistry 7, 1057-1063.

Macerated bean leaves (Phaseolus vulgaris) produced more auxin when incubated
at pH 7.5 in the presence of toluene for 2 days with tryptophan than without.
Boiled or autoclaved leaves did not produce auxin when incubated alone, but did
so after adding tryptophan. Conversion oftryptophan to auxin during incubation
of macerated leaves was attributed to phenols, later identified as esters of caffeic,
ferulic and p-coumaric acids. The phenolic esters extracted from bean leaves
promoted growth of wheat coleoptile sections only when assayed with tryptophan,
and produced auxin only when incubated or hydrolysed with tryptophan. Caffeic
acid, but not ferulic or p-coumaric acids, reacted with tryptophan similarly to
the bean phenols. Phosphate bufler (pH 7'5) removed phenolic esters, but not
auxins, from the surface of bean leaves; as the extracted bean phenols, these
produced auxin when incubated with tryptophan.

5.18 WHrrrrn, A. W. (1969) Effect of CCC and glycine betaine on growth
and growth substance content of primary leaves of dwarf French bean
(Phaseolus vulgaris L.). Ann. appl. Biol. 63, 127-133.

CCC (2-chloroethyltrimethylammonium chloride) decreased erowth of primary
leaves and stem internodes above the hypocotyl ofdwarfFrench bean, probably
because less auxin was produced by interaction between tryptophan and
phenolic esters in the primary leaves. Growth of leaves was less affected than of
stems, and the gibberellin content of the primary leaves, previously shown to be
associated with their expansion, was unaffected by CCC. CCC delayed death
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of the primary leaves, the breakdown of chlorophyll and the increase in auxin
associated with death of bean leaves. CCC had less effect on the growth of leaf
discs, probably because they do not produce growth substances. Glycine betaine,
a quaternary ammonium compound similar to CCC, did not affect growth of
bean plants, their metabolism of growth substance or the longevity of their
primary leaves, but inhibited gowth of leaf discs, probably directly.

5.19 Wrr,unus, E. D. (1968) Preliminary studies of germination and seedling
behaviour in Agropyron repens (L) Beauv. and Agrostis gigantea Roth.
Proc. 9th British y'leed Control Conference, 1968, 1, 119-124.

The germination of seeds and the emergence and growth of seedlings of Agro-
pyron repens (L) Beauv. and Agrostis gigdntea Roth. were studied in the labora-
tory and glasshouse. A large percentage of seeds of both species germinated
under alternating temperatures, but their response to light was small. Neither
species exhibited natural dormancy but dormancy could be induced in l.
gigantea. When seeds were sown at various depths in pots, seedlings emerged
from 4/o of A. repens seed sown 4 in. deep and l/" of A. gigantea sown 2 in. deep.
In fertile soil A. gigantea gtew faster than A. repens and was slower to initiate
rhizomes. By August A. repens seedlings, planted in February, had produced
more ears and a greater rhizome dry weight, but fewer shoots, than A. gigantea.

Biochemistry Department

Boor
Pntr, N. W. (1969) Food resources: conventional and novel. Harmonds-
worth: Penguin Books, 201 pp.

TnBsrs

AHrvao, J. I. (1968) The factors governing the release of protein from
pulped leaves. Ph.D. Thesis, University of London.

BucruNlN, R. A. (1968) Changes in leaf protein preparations during
storage. Ph.D. Thesis, University of London.

Hrrr., J. M. (1968) Investigations into the nature of the carbonyl com-
ponent of pea-seedling diamine oxidase, examination of the evidence for
the involvement of pyridoxal as a component of the prosthetic group.
M.Phil. Thesis, University of London.

GrNrnlr P^lprns

Hu,r, J. M. (1969) Diamine oxidase (Pea-seedling).lr.: Methods in enzy-
mology. Metabolism of amino acids and amines. Ed. H. Tabor &
C. W. Tabor. New York: Academic Press. (In the press).

HororN, M. (1968) The larger fungi of Rothamsted. Bull. Br, mycol.
Soc.2,111-118.

HororN, M. (1969) (editor) Guide to the literature for the identification
of British fungi (2nd edition). Bull. Br. mycol. Soc.3, 19-54.

Pnrr, N. W. (1967) Foods in the future. ln: Food in the future.
Ed. J. V. Mcloughlin. Dublin: An Foras Taluntais, pp. 17-39'
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6.9 Pnrn, N. W. (1968) Work of the U.M. Section of I.B.P. Times of
India- 13 January.

6.10 PrnIE, N. W. (1968) Leaf protein research in the International Biological
Program. Agric. Sci. Rev.5 (4), 17-21.

6.11 PRts,N.W. (1968) Implementingthepossibilities.In: Symposium'Feed-
ing the world', Science Journal 4, 101-106.

6.12 PrnIr, N. W. (1968) Introduction to Symposium 'A discussion on
anomalous aspects of biochemistry of possible significance in discussing
the origins and distribution of life'. Proc. R. Soc. (B) l7l, 34.

6.13 Ptntn, N. W. (1968) Use of plant protein concentrates as human food.
In: Symposium'Food production in the year AD 2000'. Chemy Ind.,
86zt-866.

6.14 PrnIe, N. W. (1968) The development of Haldane's outlook on the
nature and origins of life. In: Haldane and modernbiology. Ed. K. R.
Dronamraju. Baltimore: John Hopkins Press, pp.25l-258.

6.15 Prnrr, N. W. (1968) Down-to-earth research. Ceres (FAO Review) l,
26-28.

6.16 PInIe, N. W. (1968) Food from the forests. New Scientist 40,42H22.

6.17 Prntr, N. W. (1968) The viruses. ln:. Scientific thought 1900-1960. Ed.
R. Harre. Oxford University Press, pp. 227-237.

6.18 Prnrr, N. W. (1968) The present position of research on the use of leaf
protein as a human food. Proceedings of the International Symposium
on protein food and concentrates, Mysore 1967. (In the press.)

6.19 Prmn, N. W. (1969) Protein foods of the future. In: Getting the most
out offood. Van den Berghs. (In the press.)

6.20 Prnrc, N. W. (1969) Possible limitations to the size of free-living
organisms. ln: The mycoplasmatales and the L-phase of bacteria. Ed.L.
Hayflick. Appleton-Century-Crofts, pp. 3-14.

6.21 Prnrc, N. W. (1969) Toxic plants and tolerance to plant toxicities. In:
A practical guide to the study of the productivity of large herbivores.
IPB Handbook No. 7. Ed. F. B. Golley & H. K. Buechner. Oxford:
Blackwell Scientific Publications, pp. 228-230.

6.22 PrnIe, N. W. (1969) The production and use of leaf protein. Proc.
Nutr. Soc. 28,85-92.

6.23 Pntn, N. W. (1969) Leaf proteins. ln: Evaluation of novel protein pro-
ducts, Oxford: Pergamon Press. (In the press.)

Rpspmcn Plms
6.24 BucnnN.lN, R. A. (1969) In vivo and in vitro methods of measuring the

nutritive value of leaf protein preparations. Brit. J. Nutr. (In the
press.)

Several in vitro methods were compared with in vivo methods of estimating the
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nutritiv€.value of leaf-protein using a freeze-dried preparation from wheat (A)
fr-"_rh, (s) after heating moist, (c) after heating moist ind then extracting with
chloroform and (D) after extraction with an acidified solvent. The treatments
had little 9tra1 on Biological value. Heating moist decreased rotal Digestibility,
Net Protein Utilisation and Protein Efficiency Ratio, but the original values *ere
311_o_st 

restored by Iipid extraction. Acidifled solvent extractioi decreased rD,
NPU and PER of the leaf protein by making it brittle and difficult to wet.
Differences in papain solubility and rD were welr correlated. Differences in
pepsin-pancreatin solubility and rD were less well correlated. Microbiological
available amino acid estimations, involving pepsin predigestion, correlated
poorly with rD determinations. unsaturated fatty acidi, paiticulariy linolenic,
folmed complexes during heating of leaf protein. The effect of this on enzyme
solubilisation procedures and on digestion in vivo is discussed. Some compariions
are made between the effects of heat and extraction with solvents on leaf protein
and on fish meal.

6.25 BucuaNAN, R. A. (1969) Effect of storage and lipid extraction on the
properties of leaf protein. J. Sci. Fd Agric. (In the press.)

At 4' and 28" c Ieaf protein oxidised, but there was little change in its digest-
ibility, or in the N and P cortents of the lipid. After heating at 60' c tess iipid
could be extracted: a small decrease in digestibility was-attributed to hbat
damage rather than oxidation of the lipid. Losses in digestibility after heating at
100" c were attributed to two different reactions: (a) a lipid-complexing reaction
depending on moisture content, but not on the presence of oxygen: (b) modifica-
tion of the protein. (D) occurred more slowly and depended mainly on the time
of heating at 100' C: it did not occur in completely dry protein, was not in-
fluenced by the presence of leaf lipid and was not affected by lipid solvent
extraction after heating.

The possibility that lipid-protein complexing during preparation of leaf protein
causes losses in digestibility is discussed: also similarities between the behaviour
during storage of leaf proteins and fish meal.

6.26 BucnlNAN, R. A. & Bvnns, M. (1969) Interference by cyanide with the
measurements of papain hydrolysis. J. Sci. Fd Agric. (In the press.)

KCN, commonly used to activate the proteolytic enzyme papain, may be bound
by the Strecker reaction to form cyanohydrins in digestion mixtures. The
formation of these N-containing complexes depends on the pH of the digest,
incubation time and temperature and the amount of reducing sugar present.
They are soluble in 5/. trichloroacetic acid, so the N in them will be estimated
along with the non-protein N released during digestion. Their formation prob-
ably accounts for some experimental discrepancies observed when studying the
action of KCN-activated papain on extracted leaf proteins, and calculating the
percentage hydrolysis from the amount of N found in the TCA-soluble fraction.

A procedure for digesting leaf proteins by papain is described that uses thio-
glycollic acid as activator, and the N is estimated in the undissolved substrate
and the TCA-precipitable fraction, instead of in the TCA-soluble fraction.

6.27 Daws, M. N. G. & Prnrr, N. W. (1969) A laboratory-scale pulper for
leafy plant material. Biotech. Bioengng Res. (In the press.)

A machine is described that makes, from 2 to 3 kg samples of leaf, a pulp com-
parable to that made by the large-scale equipment used in leaf-protein extraction.
It is therefore suitable for use in experiments on leaf protein yield.
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6.28 DAvys, M. N. G., Prnre, N. W. & Srnpsr, G. (1969) A laboratory-scale
press for extracting juice from leaf pulp. Biotech. Bioengng Res. (In
the press.)

A press is described with which loads of up to I tonne can be applied quickly to
I kg quantities of leaf pulp spread over 450 cmz. The juice extracted is similar
in quantity and quality to that extracted by large-scale equipment. Evidence is
presented that the conditions ofpressing are so uniform that the yields ofjuice are
consistent.

6.29 Htlr, J. M. (1969) The oxidation of pyridoxal and related compounds
by pea-seedling extracts or systems containing peroxidase.
(In the press.)

Pyridoxal, pyridoxal phosphate, pyridoxine and pyridoxamine increase the
oxygen uptake of pea-seedling extracts in the presence of 1,4-diamino-butane.
These increases are greatest with root extracts and are accompanied by a dis-
appearance of pyridoxal or related compounds. Two thermolabile factors in pea-

seedling extracts, probably a diamine oxidase (diamine: oxygen oxidoreductase-
deaminating, EC. 1.4.3.6) and a peroxidase (donor:hydrogen peroxide oxidore-
ductase, EC. 1.1I.1.7), are involved in this reaction. The diamine oxidase and
l,4-diaminobutane can be replaced by hydrogen peroxide or another system that
produced hydrogen peroxide. Pyridoxal and related compounds containing the
3-hydroxypyridine structure are substrates for peroxidase. The 3-hydroxypyridine
structure of pyridoxal and pyridoxine is destroyed by incubation with pea-
seedling root extracts and l,4-diaminobutane or with peroxidase and a hydrogen
peroxide producing system.

6.30 OrssoN, R. & (Bourrnn, D.) (1968) Nucleic acid metabolism of Vicia
faba dving germination and growth. Physiologia Pl.2l, 428434.

During the growth of Vicia faba seedlings in the absence of an external nitrogen
supply, the cotyledons decreased rapidly in dry weight and nucleic acid content.
In the developing shoot the dry weight increased rapidly for four weeks and then
very slowly during the next two; the nucleic acid content increased to a maximum
after four weeks growth and decreased during the next two. In contrast, the roots
increased in both dry weight and nucleic acid content throughout the growth
period, although they accounted for only a small proportion of the total dry
weight and nucleic acid content of the plant. These changes during germination
and growth are discussed in relation to those occurring during the same develop-
mental stages in other plants.

6.31 OrssoN, R. & (Boulten, D.) (1968) Nitrogen metabolism of Viciafaba.
Physiologia Pl. 21, 1029-1036.

Vicia faba plants were grown for four and six weeks without externally supplied
nitrogen. Some nitrogen moved to the plant axis from the cotyledons throughout
this period, but the amount was too small to support maximum shoot growth.
During this period the protein content of the shoot declined while the free amino
acids, especially aspartic acid, glutamic acid, histidine and the combined pool of
threonine, serine, asparagine, glutamine and ammonia increased in amount. In
contrast to the shoot, the protein content ofthe root increased; so did the free
amino acid content, though less than in the shoot and only the combined value
for threonine, serine, asparagine and glutamine increased significantly. During
the last two weeks some soluble non-amino acid compounds seemed to give
nitrogen to the pool of free amino acids in the root and the shoot.
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6.32 PrnrorNr, W. S. (1969) o-Quinones formed in plant extracts: their re-
actions with amino acids and peptides. Biochem. l. 112, (In the press.)

The reactions of amino acids and peptides with the o-quinones produced by the
enzymic oxidation of chlorogenic and cafleic acids were studied manometrically
and spectrophotometrically, Amino acids, except lysine and cysteine, react pri-
marily through their a-amino groups giving red or brown products. These
reactions, which compete with the polymerisation of the quinones, are followed
by secondary reactions that may absorb oxygen and produce new colours. The
e-amino group of lysine reacts with the o-quinones in a similar way. The thiol
group of cysteine reacts with the quinones, without absorbing oxygen, giving
colourless products. Peptides containing cysteine react with the o-quinones
through their -SH group. Other peptides, such as glycyl-leucine and leucyl-
glycine, react primarily through their a-amino group and the reaction resembles
that of the N-terminal amino acid except that it is quicker. With some peptides,
the secondary reactions differ from those that occur between the o-quinones and
the N-terminal amino acids. The colours produced from carnosine resemble
those produced from histidine rather than those from p-alanine, and the reactions
of prolyl-alanine with o-quinones are more complex than those of proline.

6.33 PmnroINt, W. S. (1969) o-Quinones formed in plant extracts: their
reaction with bovine serum albumin. Biochem. l. ll2. (In the press.)

The reactions between chlorogenoquinone, the o-quinone formed during the
oxidation of chlorogenic acid, and bovine serum albumin (BSA), depend on the
ratio of reactants. When BSA is in excess, oxygen is not absorbed and the
products are colourless. This reaction probably involves the -SH group of
BSA; it does not occur with BSA treated with p-chloromercuribenzoate, iodo-
acetamide or Ellman's reagent. When BSA reacts with excess chlorogenoquinone,
oxygen is absorbed and the products are red. The red colour is probably formed
by reaction of the lysine e-amino groups of BSA, as it is prevented by treating the
protein with formaldehyde, succinic anhydride or O-methyl isourea. BSA modi-
fied by a l'5-fold (BSA-Q) and a 5-fold (BSA-Q2) excess of chlorogenoquinone
were separated by chromatography on DEAE-Sephadex A-50, and some of their
properties observed. Reaction of BSA-Q2 with fluorodinitrobenzene suggests
that the terminal a-amino group in addition to lysine e-amino groups, are com-
bined with chlorogenoquinone.

Plant Pathology Deparhnent

TnBsls
EnnnLS, D. L. (1968) The effect of soil sterilants on agricultural crops.
Ph.D. Thesis, University of Reading.

GnNenlr, Papnns
(CuNNtNcroN, A. M.) & Gnrconv, P. H. Mites in bedroom air.
Nature, Lond. 217, 127 l-127 2.

Gnrcony, P. H. (1968) Interpreting plant disease dispersal gradients.
A. Rev. Phytopath 6,189-212.

Klss,l,NIs, B. (1968) Satellitism and related phenomena in plant and
animal viruses. Adv. Virus Res. 13, 147-180.

7.1

7.2

7.3

7.4
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7.5 Kuczrowsrr, A. (1968) Methods of inactivation by ultraviolet radia-
tion. In: Methods in virology. Ed. K. Maramorosch & H. Koprowski.
New York: Academic Press Inc., pp. 93-138.

7.6 Krrczrowsrt, A. (1968) Experimental design and statistical methods
of assay. In: Methods in virology. Ed. K. Maramorosch & H. Koprow-
ski. New York: Academic Press Inc., pp. 615-:130.

7.7 Kr,sczrowsxr, A. (1968) 'Mathematical models'for infectivity dilution
curves of plant viruses. Yirology 34, 18G187.

7.8 KLrczrowsxr, A. (1968) The multiplicity of bands in the gel diffusion
precipitin analysis of the protein of tobacco mosaic virus. Virology. 36,
700-701.

7 .9 LrcEy, J. (1968) Reader's comment : Farmer's lung. llorld Crops 20, 56.

7.10 Mrcrnnraur, I. (1968) Problems in the systematics of the Olpidiaceae.
Verdff Inst. Meeresforsch. Bremerh. Sonderbd. 3, 39-58.

7.tt Macrlnr^q.Nr, I. (1968) Transmission of tobacco necrosis virus to
higher plants by Olpidium-a model for the activities of lower fungi
parasitic in algae. Verdff Inst. Meeresforsch. Bremerh. Sonderbd. 3, 133-
147.

Rrsn^Lncn P^r.prns

7.12 BnIlrv, L. & MIr,Nr, R. G. (1969) The multiplication regions and inter-
action of acute and chronic bee-paralysis viruses in adult honey bees.
J. gen. Virol.4,9-14.
(For summary see No. 11.10.)

7.13 Enoets, D. L. (1969) Effect of soil fumigation on disease incidence,
growth, and yield of spring wheat. Ann. appl. Biol. 63, 8l-93.

Plots were fumigated with various amounts of 'D-D' ot 85Y" dazomet dust and
sown with spring wheat given various amounts of nitrogenous fertiliser. Dazomet
increased yield and decreased take-all disease in the first crop after it was applied,
but increased the disease in the second crop. Although 'D-D' increased take-all
slightly, it increased yield in 1966, but in 1967 it decreased yield and its use was
associated with a severe ear deformity. Fumigation had little effect on eyespot,
sharp eyespot, root browning (Fusarium spp.) or browning root rot (Pythium
spp.), but decreased nematode damage where nematodes were numerous.

7.14 Glnns, A. J., (GrusslNr-Bnrr,t, G., & Surrn, H. G.) (1968) Broad-
bean stain and true broad-bean mosaic viruses. Ann. appl. Biol. 61,
99-107.

Autumn-sown crops of broad beans (Vicia faba L.) in England often contain
plants with some leaves characteristically distorted and with a mosaic. From
some of these plants true broad-bean mosaic virus was isolated in 1959 and 1960
but not in 1965 and 1966. From other plants a similar but distinct virus, which
caused staining of the seeds and we call broad-bean stain virus, was isolated in
1960, 1965 and 1966. The two viruses were readily distinguished in serological
tests, and in some test plants. Both were seed-borne, and spread in crops, but
were not transmitted by several animal species tested as vectors.

Both viruses have isometric particles about 25 mpr in diameter. Some of these
particles contain about 35/" ribonucleic acid, some abofi 26)( and some of
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those of broad-bean stain virus contain none; these three types of particles had
sedimentation coefficients of about 120-130 S, 100 S and 60 S respectively. The
ribonucleic acid of each virus had molar base content of G 231, A 26'%, C 187(
andU 32/".

These two viruses are members of the cowpea mosaic group of plant viruses;
broad-bean stain virus is serologically related to cowpea mosaic, F I, red-clover
mottle and squash mosaic viruses. The particles of all these, and of true broad-
bean mosaic virus, have similar appearances, sedimentation behaviour, and
nucleic acid content and composition. The nucleic acid of red-clover mottle virus
had a molar base content of G 2O/., A 29Y", C 20y,, U 3021.

7.15 H.lnnrsoN, B. D. (1968) Reactions of some old and new British potato
cultivars to tobacco rattle virus. Eur. Potato J. 1l,165-176.

Fourteen potato cultivars were gxown on sandy land in Norfolk infested with
Trichodorus pachydermus carrying tobacco rattle virus (TRV). Four out of five
old cultivars showed few or no symptoms of spraing, whereas six out of nine
modern cultivars were moderately or severely affected. In cultivars that showed
severe spraing, TRY rarely passed from affected tubers to progeny plants and
tubers, but did so more often in cultivars that showed slight spraing. Haulm
symptoms in progeny plants consisted of stem-mottle, sometimes including
figure aucuba. Some of the tubers produced by plants with stem-mottle showed
internal markings whose severity was related to that of the primary spraing in
that cultivar. Arran Pilot showed neither spraing nor stem-mottle; its roots
resisted infection by vector-borne TRV, but its leaves were infected by manual
inoculation with infective sap. TRV was transmitted by inoculation of sap to
indicator plants from more than 90f of freshly dug tubers showing spraing, and
of shoots showing stem-mottle.

7.16 HrcxruAN, A.J. & VannaA, ANur,ura (1968) Viruses in horseradish.
Pl. Path.17,26-30.

Of forty-seven clones of horseradish tested, originating from several different
countries, 30 contained sap-transmissible viruses; arabis mosaic virus was
obtained from 53/" of the clones, cabbage black ring spot virus from 36/o and,
cauliflower mosaic virus from l3\. Apical meristem culture freed a clone from
cabbage black ring spot and cauliflower mosaic viruses.

7.17 Hror, G. A., Hmsr, J. M. & Sarr, G. A. (1968) Methods of measuring
the prevalence of pathogenic fungi on potato tubers. Ann. appl. Biol.
6i2,309-318.

Methods are described whereby the prevalence of pathogenic fungi on seed
potato tubers can be measured quickly and quantitatively. Eye-bearing plugs of
tuber tissue, 8 mm diameter by 10 mm long, are excised, incubated over water at
15" C for 5 days and then examined microscopically. The occurrence of fungi and
macroscopic tuber symptoms are recorded directly on punched tape and
tabulated by computer.

7.18 K.lsslwrs, B. & Wooos, R. D. (1968) Aggregated forms of the satellite
viruses of tobacco necrosis virus. J. gen. Virol.2, 395-398.

The several kinds of the two- and three-dimensional crystalline forms produced
by the satellite virus of tobacco necrosis virus are described and discussed.

7.19 K,c,ssnNrs, B. & Mlcr,c,RuNr, I. (1968) The transmission of satellite
viruses of tobacco necrosis virus by Olpidium brassicae. J. gen. Virol.
3,227-232.

None of four isolates of Olpidium brassicae (Wor.) Dang. (Olpidia 1,2,3 and, 6)
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transmitted the original strain of satellite virus (SV 1). Two strains of satellite
virus recently isolated (SV 2 and SV 3) were both transmitted, but SV 2 only by
Olpidium 6 and SV 3 only by Olpidium 3. Hence diflerent isolates of Olpidium
seem to be specific vectors for diflerent strains of satellite virus.

7.20 Krrczrowsxl, A. (1968) Dark reactivation of ultraviolet-irradiated
tobacco necrosis virus. J. gen. Virol.3, 19-24.

Some damage caused in tobacco necrosis virus by u.v. radiation could be
repaired in darkness in Chenopodium amaranticolor (dark reactivation) but not
in French bean or in tobacco. By contrast, the irradiated virus was photo-
reactivated in French bean and in tobacco but not it Chenopodium. The kind of
damage in u.v.-irradiated virus that is susceptible to repair by photoreactivation
seems to be repaired by dark reactivation in Chenopodiun. In conditions without
evidence of any repair, the quantum yield for inactivation of the nucleic acid
inside the virus is about 6'5 x 10-4, and the amount of radiation energy that
must be absorbed by the nucleic acid to halve infectivity is about 0'3 Img.

7.21 Larwooo, D. H. (1968) Infection of potato tubers by common scab
(Streptomyces scabies) during brief periods when soil is drying. Eur.
Potato l. ll, 177-187.

Plots of chitted and unchitted Majestic seed planted in soil naturally infected with
Streptomyces scabies were trickle irrigated to prevent infection except during 5,
10 or 15 days from when plants from unchitted seed began to form tubers.

At harvest, scab was most severe on the tubers of plants unwatered for 10 or
15 days. Tubers from unchitted seed were scabbed mostly at the attachment end;
those from chitted seed had a band of lesions around their middle. On average,4,
5 and 6 tuber internodes were scabbed, respectively, for 5, 10 and 15 days without
irrigation, because only the one new internode formed during each ofthe 5 day
periods, and the last two or three internodes formed before irrigation stopped,
were susceptible to infection when soil was allowed to dry. Tubers from unchitted
seed showed most blemish because attachment end internodes constitute much
of the surface area of mature tubers.

7.22 MlcrlnreNp, I., (JENrINs, J. E. E. & Mrlvlrrr, S. C.) (1968) A soil-
borne virus ofwinter oats. Pl. Path.17,167-170.

A mosaic of winter oats in Devon was caused by a virus that is soil-borne, trans-
missible by sap inoculation and has long particles (ca.700 x 12 nm). These
particles, which were found only in sap from the chlorotic lesions, suggest oat-
mosaic virus, previously unrecorded in Great Britain.

7-23 SNyonn, W. C. & Nasn, S. M. (1968) Relative incidence of Fusarium
pathogens of cereals in rotation plots at Rothamsted. Trans. Br. mycol.
,Soc.51, 417425.

Soil samples were collected from plots on Broadbalk, Hoosfield and Barnfield
and from Broadbalk Wilderness, and their Fusarium content was estimated by
plating on the Nash medium, selective for Fusarium, At the same time isolations
of Fusarium were made from diseased wheat and barley plants where present in
theplots. Of theFusariutn pathogensrecovered, F.roseumf.cerealis 'Culmorum'
was abundant, i.e. 2000-3000 or more propagules per g of soil in Broadbalk
continuously sown to wheat, and the same fungus was recovered from brown
Iesions on culms of wheat growing in these plots. The most'Culmorum' occurred
where complete fertilisation, including much nitrogen, had been applied, and
fewest where fertiliser had not been used. On Barnfield, where only broad-leaved
crops have been grown for more than 100 years, and in Broadbalk Wilderness,
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'Culmorum' was very rare. Although F. nivale and its perithecial state, Calo-
nectria nivalis, were commonly isolated from fusarium-infected wheat and barley
plants at Rothamsted, in addition to F. roseum'Culmorum', the snow mould
Fusarium was not recovered from the soil. This agrees with the fact that F. nivale
does not normally form chlamydospores, whereas 'Culmorum' produces them
abundantly and therefore is ideally soil-borne.

Nematology Department

TnBsrs

8.1 EvANs, K. (1968) Influence of some factors on the reproduction of
Heterodera rostochiensis. Ph.D. Thesis, University of London.

8.2 Snrtv, K. G. H. (1968) Studies on the biology and host-parasite
relationships of root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.). Ph.D. Thesis,
University of London.

8.3 Tnuocttt, D. L. (1968) The effect of environment on sex determination
in Heterodera rostochiensis. Ph.D. Thesis, University of London.

GrNrnll Pnppns

8'4 Hoomn, D. J. (1969) Extraction and handling of plant and soil nema-
todes. In : Nematodes of tropical crops. Ed. J. E. Peachey. Tech. Commun.
Commonw. Bur. Helminth. No.40. (In the press.)

8.5 HoopEn, D. J. (1969) Identification of plant and soil nematodes. In:
Nematodes of tropical crops. Ed. J. E. Peachey. Tech. Commun.
Commonw. Bur. Helminth. No. 40. (In the press.)

8.6 Hoopnn, D. J. (1969) Some problems in the systematics of soil nema-
todes. In: The soil ecosystem. Ed. J. G. Sheals & P. W. Murphy. (Publ.
Systematics lss. No. 8.) (In the press.)

8.7 JoNrs, F. G. W. (1968) Some comments on population dynamics and
pathotypes of Heterodera rostochiensis. Proc. N.W. Nematology Work'
shop, Vancouver, 1968, pp. 35-38.

8.8 JoNEs, F. G. W. (1969) Some reflections on quarantine, distribution and
control. ln: Nematodes of tropical crops. Ed. J. E. Peachey. Tech.

Commun. Commonw. Bur. Helminth. No. 40. (In the press.)

8.9 WnIrnunlo, A. G. (1969) Nematodes attacking coffee, tea and cocoa
and their control. ln; Nematodes of tropical crops. Ed. J. E. Peachey.
Tech. Commun. Commonw. Bur. Helminth. No. 40. (In the press.)

8.10 Wtrrnus, T. D. (1968) Plant parasitic nematodes. ln: Plant pothologists
handbook. Kew: Commonwealth Mycological Institute, pp. 119-136.

RrsslncH Plprns
8.1 I Cr,AnKE, A. J. (1968) The chemical composition of the cyst wall of the

potato cyst-nematode, Heterodera rostochiensis. Biochem. J. 108, 221-
224.

Cyst walls of the potato cyst-nematode (Heterodera rostochiensis Woll.) were
isolated by sieving a suspension of crushed cysts. About 12 mg of dried cyst walls
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was obtained from 1000 cysts. The cyst walls contained mainly protein (72/o,
calculated from nitrogen content). On acid hydrolysis about11/" ofthe cyst wall
dissolved. Of nineteen amino acids present, proline, glycine and alanine were the
most abundant, and made up about 507"by weight of the total amino acids. The
amino acid composition suggested that collagenJike proteins predominated in
the cyst wall and larval cuticle. Other components of the cyst walls were lipid
(27), carbohydrate (0'57) and a small amount of inorganic matter (ash, 5Y),
but not chitin. The hydrolysates combined polyphenols (2Y" bV wt. of the cyst
walls) and glucosamine (l'5%). The dark pigments of the cyst wall were not
indole-containing melanins.

8.12 Frsnrn, J. M. (1969) Investigations on fecundity of Aphelenchus avenae.
Nematolog ica, 15, 22-28.

Aphelenchus avenae feeding on fungal cultures in Petri dishes responded to
adverse conditions by slowing egg laying, not by laying fewer eggs. The females
required a continuous supply of food to produce eggs; after starving they
resumed egg laying when given food and laid at the same rate as unstarved in-
dividuals and for the same length of time. The different hosts tested did not affect
the average number of eggs laid per female but did affect the rate eggs were laid.
Individual females laid more eggs when there were four in a Petri dish than when
they were alone.

8.13 FIsuEn, J. M. (1969) The relation between stylet and body length
in Aphelenchus avenae with observations on Paratylenchus nanus.
Nematologica 15. (In the press.)

The body length and breadth of adult Aphelenchus avenae increased or decreased
with food supply but stylet length remained unchanged. Correlations between
stylet and body length were slight except in newly-moulted specimens and
depended on the extent to which body length had changed after moulting.
Initially body length and breadth depended partly on the duration offeeding in
the fourth-stage larvae. Later correlations between body length and breadth were
greater and varied less with changes in size of the body. Adult females of
Paratylenchus nanus have a similar relation between stylet and body length to
that of Aphelenchus avenae, so there is little dependence of stylet length on body
length. Geraert's classification of Paratylenchzs, which relies on the stylet length
and body length being fully correlated, is partly based on invalid criteria.

8.14 GRrnr, D. N., GnrrN, C. D. & (Pour,roN, M.) (1968) Extraction,
standardisation and assessment of the volatility of the sex attractants of
Heterodera rostochiensis (Woll.) and, H. schachtiiSchm. Ann. appl. Biol.
62,51t-519.

A bioassay using five males of Heterodera spp. on an agar plate was sensitive
enough to estimate the relative concentrations in washings of females of sub-
stances attractive to males. It showed that these substances include volatile com-
ponents able to diffuse through air and accumulate on agar blocks.

8.15 (Jernarunr, M. S.) & Hoorun, D. J. (1969) The genus Longidorella
Thorne. Nematologica 15. (In the press.)

The genera Enchodorella and Thornedia are synonymised with Longidorella,
which is retained in Nordiinae, Dorylaimidae. Observations are made on speci-
mens of Longidorella parva from Malawi, India and E. Pakistan; L. xenura,
L. murithi and ,L. hastata from India; L. penetrans from U.S.A., L. europaea,
L. macramphis and L. ?tredecima from England. Tail shape and also the shape
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and structure of the junction between the anterior slender part and the expanded
basal part of the oesophagus varied within and between species.

8.16 Jouns, F. G. W., Llnnry, D. W. & PARRorr, D. M. (1969) The in-
fluence of soil structure and moisture on nematodes, especially Xiphinema,
Longidorus, Trichodoras and Heterodera spp. Soil Biol. Biochem. l.
(In the press.)

In soils, space and moisture are critical factors determining their suitability for
nematodes, which may squeeze through necks with diameters somewhat smaller
than their own, but the diameter of the necks determines whether they can pass
between spaces. The mean free path that can be traversed before encountering
blind ends, or impassable holes, is probably also important, especially for long
nematodes. Studies of artificial soils composed of uniform spheres have little
relevance to the penetration ofsoil spaces by nematodes but suggest that, except
in coarse soils, nematodes cannot penetrate the spaces between particles and are
confined to spaces between ag$egates.

In an untilled woodland soil containing much clay,Xiphinema diyersicaudatum
was seen in macropores between impenetrable aggregates. The amount of usable
space in the soil was estimated from the moisture characteristics of samples taken
down the profile. At 2, 6, 18 and 30 in., 13, 8, 6 and 5/, of the soil volume was
usable and the decrease with depth corresponded with increasing amounts of
clay.

Heterodera spp. occurred in fine and coarse textured soils, bltTrichodorus and
Longidorus spp. were rare except in soils with 80/" or more of coarse particles
(fine and coarse sand). Tillage increases the amount ofspace usable by nematodes,
even in fine soils with much clay. Weathering and cultivations may break down
aggxegates and decrease usable space. Some tilled soils with weak aggregates
contain particles of such shapes and sizes that they readily compact to a system
with few inter-connecting pores of a size through which nematodes can pass.
Coarse sandy soils are unstable and tend to compact but even when partly com-
pacted provide space for Trichodorus ar,d Longidortr spp. to move.

Whereas ectoparasitic nematodes live in the soil, endoparasitic ones soon leave
it to enter plant-roots where they are less affected by soil moisture. As coarse soils
soon drain and as nematodes can function only when structural moisture forces
are small, rain is probably important to ectoparasitic species. The summation of
nematode activity is probably related to cumulative rainfall. Dry spells during
May probably immobilise nematodes long enough for damaged root systems to
recover and allow plants to grow.

The influence of soil moisture on the multiplication of seven species of
Heterodera was studied in microplots. After five years, H. rostochiensir and .EL

goettingiana were well established, but 1L ayenae was not even after growing
cereal hosts for eight years. Rainfall was probably adequate in all years. Poor
moisture retention did not limit ,FL rostochiensis or H. goettingl'aza and, unless
they have greatly different moisture requirements, probably did not limit the
other species. H. schachtii fails to multiply in Cantley soil probably because it
compacts and then has few interconnecting spaces suitable for nematodes.

8.17 JoNrs, F. G. W. & PAnnorr, D. M. (1969) Population fluctuations of
Heterodera rostochiensis Woll. when susceptible potato varieties are
grown continuously. Ann. appl. Biol. 63,175-181. (In the press.)

When seven potato varieties susceptible to H. rostochiensis were growrt every
year on the same small plots for six years with precautions to minimise soil
movements, yields were inversely proportional to the number of larvae in the soil
before cropping in the first year only. With all the varieties, numbers of larvae
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after harvest fluctuated around mean values and the fluctuations became smaller
in successive years. Although conditions from year to year were as uniform as
possible, there were differences in weather, incidence of potato blight (Phytoph-
thora infestans), seed size and quality, and in planting dates. Analysis of soil tem-
peratures and of heat accumulation did not suggest that conditions after planting
caused the fluctuations. The smaller fluctuations with repeated cropping probably
reflect the influence of population density on the size of the root system and are
what would be expected from the curve relating pre- to post-cropping numbers,
which reach a maximum before the reproductive rate decreases to unity.

A resistant potato hybrid ex andigena, also grown every year, usually outyielded
the susceptible varieties and, by the sixth year, yielded at least twice as much as
the mean of the six susceptible varieties.

8.18 Srrrv, K. G. H. & Wner,Lrn, A. W. (1968) Growth substances in roots
of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) infected with root-knot nema-
todes (Meloidogyne spp.). Ann. appl. Biol. 61,495-501.

Roots of tomato plants with galls caused bylarvaeof Meloidogyne spp. contained
a similar concentration of auxin as uninfected roots, but a larger total amount
because the roots of infected plants were heavier. The body contents and saliva
or excretions of M. incognita larvae contained too little auxin to account for the
increased amounts in infected roots. Roots with galls contained more bound
auxin, released by alkaline hydrolysis or incubation after maceration, and more
tryptophan and other amino acids, than uninfected roots. The larvae may
hydrolyse the plant proteins to yield tryptophan, which may then react with the
endogenous phenolic acids to produce auxin.

8.19 WrrsrrR, J. M. (1967) Some effects of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
herbicides on nematode-infested cereals. Pl. Path. 16,23-26,

After spraying an aqueous solution of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, 2,4-D
(140 mg/100 ml/sq yd) on nematode susceptible (cv. Sun II) and resistant (cv.
Mauod) oats infested with Ditylenchus dipsaci, the final number of nematodes
per plant after eight weeks, in both resistant and susceptible varieties was greater
in the sprayed than in the unsprayed plants. Seedlings (18 days old) sprayed two
weeks after inoculation with nematodes usually contained most nematodes.
Spraying 'Shell D50', a commercial 2,4-D herbicide (1.0 ml of concentratelZ5D
ml/4 sq yd), on nematode-infested oats increased the number of nematodes per
plant but not significantly. The 2,4-D spray, which decreased the resistance of
oats, but not of barley, to nematodes, caused plant cell hypertrophy and pro-
liferation, which is a necessary response for nematodes to develop.

8.20 WrnsrER, J. M. & DoNclsrrn, C. C. (1968) Clumping of the plant
parasitic nematode Ditylenchus dipsaci in water. Nematologica 14, l3l-
136.

Aggregation of D. dipsaci in deep water seems to depend initially on external
factors to bring the nematodes into close contact with one another. Clumping
does not depend on sensory attraction. A proportion of the nematodes present
must be active to form clumps by random interlocking. Accretion of clumps is
by chance entry of nematodes whose movement is thereby restrained and by
actively'hooking'nematodes within the clump becoming interlocked with some
outside it. Clumps are essentially dynamic aggregations and weak convection
currents can favour clumping or dispersion according to their direction relative
to the largest densities of nematodes.
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8.21 WrBsrrR, J. M. & HoorER, D. J. (1968) Serological and morphological
studies on the inter- and intraspecific differences of the plant-paraiitic
nematodes Heterodera and Ditylenchus. parasitology 5g, g79_g91.

Saline extracts of species of Ditylenchus and Heterodera initiated antibody pro-
duction when inoculated separately into rabbits. on agar gel diffusion plates
these antisera gave a precipitate response against their homoiogous extracts and
against extracts of some of the other nematode species, up to iour precipitation
bands occurred indicating the presence of at least four distinct antigins. Antisera
to these extracts did not precipitate against extracts of the host plant or against
the extracts of nematodes from other genera. None of the nematode extracts
precipitated against normal serum. The precipitation response divided the
Heterodera species tested into two groups, one containin g H.ichachtii, H. trifolii
and H. rostochiensis and the other containing H- cruciferae, H, 

"oroio, 
and, H,

goettingiana with apparently no antigens common to both groups. The three
species of Ditylenchus were serologically distinct, and it was noi poisible to inter-
breed D. myceliophagus and D. destructor. The extent of the postvulval sac was
the most useful morphological character for separating D. myceliophagus from
D. destructor. only slight intraspecific serological differences'were deticted be-
tween five races (narcissus, oat, red clover, tulip and giant) of D. dipsaci and
between the two pathotype populations (colyton and woburn) of'H. rosto-
chiensis. Precipitates occurred at the excretory pore of living larvae and adults of
Ditylenchus species and at the vulval aperture of white fJmales of Heterodera
species placed in their homologous antisera.

8.22 WHmrHraD, A. G. (1969) The distribution of root-knot nematodes
(Meloidogyne spp.) in tropical Africa. Nematologica 15. (In the press.)

M. javanica and M. incognita are the commonest species of Meloidogyne in arable
land in East Africa from sea level to 7000 ft, in ihe Amboi* ."gi"o" Liangotu
and in the Zaria region of Northern Nigeria, but they are rare in coffee and
py-rethrum. M. incognita is commoner than M. javanica atlow altitudes, but at
high altitudes and at intermediate altitudes with ample rainfall M. javaniia is the
commoner species.

M. haplais common in East Africa only on pyrethrum, which is grown between
6000 and 9000 ft. rn pepper roots M. incognita is common but-M. javanica is
rare. Tobacco is more susceptible in East Africa to M. javanica tian to M.
incognita.

M. d1calineata, M. africana, M. megadora and. three undescribed species of
Meloidogyne infested coffee roots, and with M. kikuyensis and M, ethiipica, are
probably indigenous African species.

M. arenaria, M. artiellia, M, exigua, M. brevicauda, M, cofeicola, M. graminis,
M. indica, M. ovalis and M. thamesi have not been found in Easi African
cultivated soils.
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9.4 AnNor-o, A. J. (1968) A versatile gas/liquid valve. J. scient. Instrum.
2,563-5&.

A glandless full flow control valve suitable for the rapid switching of slurry,
particles, liquids or gases is described. The valve was developed to enable a
sample of dead insects collected in alcohol to be removed from the base of a
conical vessel with the minimum quantity of carrier liquid, and later used for
switching particles in suspension into different channels. Complete cut-off was
achieved with gauge pressures up to 60 lb in.-'z

9.5 AnNoI-n, A. J. (1968) A portable counter with keyboard and probes.
Lab. Pract. (In the press.)

A portable counter unit with keyboard and probes designed to count particles is
described and its operation explained. A keyboard and four counter-unit permits
the simultaneous recording of different phenomena and a total count to be

registered. The high input impedance of this unit enables counting to be made
over large areas of low conductivity. When counting lesions on leaves the leaf can
usually be made one electrode, and with a felt-tip pen as a conducting probe the
lesions can then be coloured as they are counted.

9.6 BANrs, C. J. (1968) Effects of insect predators on small populations of
Aphis fabae in the field. Ent. exp. appl. ll,169-176.

Predators (mostly staphylinid larvae) almost completely eliminated small initial
colonies of Aphis fabae on beans (Vicia faba) in the field during a summer un-
favourable to the aphid's rapid multiplication. Syrphid larvae must have travelled
considerable distances from other plants. A method of labelling single apterous
adult aphids with a radioisotope for their detection in the field is described.

9.7 BlNxs, C. J., Ma,c.luLAY, E. D. M. & (HolulN, J.) (1968) Cannibalism
and predation by aphids. Nature, Lond.218,491.

Aphids are usually regarded as feeding exclusively on plant sap which they ingest
through styletJike mouth parts, but they have occasionally been seen to feed on
animal food. During feeding on a turgid plant, they do not have to suck, but
depend chiefly on the pressure ofthe sap for ingestion. They can, however, suck
through artificial membranes on food that is under negligible pressure. This
communication collates records of cannibalism and predation among aphids.

9.8 Burr, P. E. & Lonp, K. A. (1968) The influence of penetration, dis-
tribution, sorption and decomposition on the poisoning of the cockroach
Periplaneta americana treated topically with diazoxon. Ent. exp. appl.
ll, 55-67.

Microchemical techniques were used to assess the rate diazoxon penetrates into
the American cockroach Periplaneta americana L., by measuring loss from the
surface of the cuticle after topical application. The proportions of the amount
entering that were decomposed, absorbed by the tissues or circulating in the
haemolymph were also estimated. About three-quarters of an LD90 of diazoxon
(2.6 vd applied to the metathoracic sternum of adult male cockroaches had
penetrated the cuticle 2 hours after treatment. The maximum concentration
within the cockroach, reached about I hour after treatment, was 2'4 pr.M, but
two-fifths of this is sorbed on solids, leaving 1'4 pM in the total body fluids. The
maximum concentration in the haemolymph occurred 1] hours after treatment
and ranged from 0'9 to 3'4 FM, with a 'median' value of l'8 pM. The close
relationship between concentration in haemolymph and in total body fluids
suggests that they are in approximate equilibrium'
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An independent estimate of the concentration of diazoxon in the haemolymph
of cockroaches treated with an LD90 of the insecticide, made by an electrophysio-
logical technique, agreed well with the values obtained from the chemical assay.
The maximum concentration (0.G1.0 prM) was found 1-2 hours after treatment,
when the nervous system is first irreversibly damaged.

The close agreement between the chemical and biological estimates suggests
that diazoxon invades the nerve cord from the haemolymph, and that it acts
directly, rather than as a metabolite or by the release of a neuroactive material.

9.9 Burun, C. G. & CILAM, D. H. (1969) Pheromones of the honeybee-
the secretion of the Nassanoff gland of the worker. J. Insect Physiol.
15r237-2M. (For summary see No. 11.12.)

9.10 Buttrn, C. G. & CALLow, R. K. (1968) Pheromones of the honeybee
(Apis mellifera L.): the'inhibitory scent'of the queen. Proc. R. ent. Soc.
Lond. (B) 43,62-65.
(For summary see No. 11.13.)

9.11 CrLArr.r, D. H. (1968) n-Alkanes of the English 'oak apple'. Phyto-
chemis try 7, 1419-1420.

From the 'oak apple', the gall produced by Biorhiza pallida (Olivier). a mixture
was isolated (0,42%) consisting of all the saturated, straight-chain alkanes from
CreHae to Cs1H6a. The main components are the C2" (42%), Czz (227), Czs
(18\) and Crn 067) compounds.

9.12 Catau, D. H. & YouoEowu, A. (1968) Identification and functions of
secretion from the posterior scent gland of fifth instar larvae of the bug
Dysdercus intermedius. J. Insect Physiol.14, 1147-1158.

Secretion from the posterior scent gland of fifth instar larvae of Dysdercus inter-
medius Dist. (Hemiptera: Pyrrhocoridae) was analysed by a combination of gas
chromatography and mass spectrometry. Eight compounds, usually comprising
more than 99.97, of the secretion, were identified: z-dodecane, n-tridecane,
z-pentadecane, hexanal, hex-2-en-1-al, 4-oxohex-2-en-1-al, oct-2-en-l-al and
4 oxo-oct-2+n-1-al. Traces of four additional components were occasionally
present.

The whole secretion, but not its constituent hydrocarbons, causes D. inter-
medius to disperse from its aggregations. Hexanal and trans-hex-2-en-l-al,
although minor components of the secretion, also produce this effect and seem to
be the first alerting pheromones identified in the Hemiptera. The secretion may
possess two functions: (l) as a defence against predators and (2) as an alerting
pheromone, warning and dispersing other individuals in an aggregation.

9.13 (Coomn, B. A.), Nrroulrr,r, P. H. & SrrvENsoN, J. H. (1968) The value
of a fluorescent tracer in determining the quantity of dieldrin on honey-
bees foraging in a sprayed crop. J. apicult, Res.7,47-50,

Honeybees foraging on plants sprayed with 'Dieldrex 15' containing Saturn
Yellow, a fluorescent pigment, were collected in front of, or within, the hive at
intervals after spraying, and grouped according to the amount of fluorescent
tracer on them. Estimation of their dieldrin content by gas/liquid chromatography
indicated that, whether the bees were collected inside or outside the hives at
different times after spraying, their dieldrin contents increased with increasing
amounts of pigment. The amount of pigment did not indicate their absolute
dieldrin contents, and could not be used to compare the relative amounts of
dieldrin in bees collected at different places.
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9.14 Errrort, M. & hNes, N. F. (1969) Pyrethrin II and related esters
obtained by reconstitution. Chem. Ind. 270-271.

The pyrethric acid chloride fraction produced from the mixed esters ofthe natural
pyrethrins by alkaline saponification contains some chrysanthemum dicarboxylic
acid dichloride. However, recrystallisation of this material from n-pentane
removes the diacid chloride and pyrethrin II reconstituted from recrystallised
pyrethric acid chloride is therefore free from isomers.

9.15 JErns, K. A., LoRD, K. A. & (TurreN, R. J.) (1968) Insecticides on
single seeds treated with liquid dressings. l. Sci. Fd Agric. 19,195-198.

A method for determining insecticide on seeds treated with liquid formulations,
by extraction and gas chromatography of the extractfwas devised and used to
estimate the amount of the insecticide on single seeds.

Eight solvents were tested for their ability to extract aldrin from wheat seeds

treated with a liquid formulation. Acetone-hexane was chosen for further in-
vestigation because in 24 hours at room temperature it extracted at least 95/"ot
the aldrin from treated seeds. This solvent almost quantitatively extracted
chlorfenvinphos and carbophenothion at room temperature and 7-BHC at
45" C in24hours, without extracting substances that interfere with gas chromato-
graphy of the insecticides.

The amount of insecticide found on single seeds varied widely, in seeds dressed
both in the Iaboratory with commercial preparations (range 4- to 7-fold) and in
two commercial plants (range 40- to 200-fold).

9.16 Gnaruru-Bnvcr, I. J. (1968) Movement of systemic insecticides through
soil to plant roots. S.C.I. Monogr. No. 29, 251-267.

This paper describes investigations to determine if rates of movement through
soil to roots limit uptake by plants of the systemic insecticides disulfoton (diethyl
S-t2-(ethylthio)ethyllphosphorothiolothionate) and dimethoate (dimethyl,S-(N-
methylcarbamoylmethyl)phosphorothiolothionate) when the insecticide is uni-
formly mixed with soil. Uptake was investigated at soil concentrations shown by
bio-assay with aphids (Rhopalosiphum padi (L.)) to produce toxic concentrations
in wheat. The amounts of radiotracer taken up by wheat from soil, treated with
82P-labelled dimethoate and disulfoton at these concentrations, were measured
during 4 weeks' growth in controlled environment rooms. These amounts were
compared with calculated quantities reaching the roots by transport in the soil
solution and diffusion along concentration gradients. Amounts transported in
the soil solution which moves to the root in response to transpiration were
estimated from the product of volume of water transpired and solution con-
centration. Transpiration was estimated from weights of shoot produced by the
wheat and solution concentrations were calculated from adsorption isotherms.
Comparison of calculated and experimentally measured quantities suggests that
much more dimethoate reached the roots by transport in the soil solution than
was taken up, whereas uptake of disulfoton was similar to the quantity brought
to the roots. Diffusion coefficients (D) at different concentrations were measured
by determining the distribution of insecticide in a column of soil after diffusion
from one half of the column to the other for a known time. D varied little with
concentration and average values at lTlvlv water content for the Lower Green-
sand soil used were 3'14 x 10-? cmz sec-l for dimethoate and 2'62 x 10r cm2
sec-l for disulfoton. Using these figures, calculations of insecticide diffusing to a
model root suggest that much more dimethoate and disulfoton could reach the
root by diffusion than was taken up by the plant. It is concluded that when either
of these insecticides, which have contrasting physical properties and affinities for
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soil is uniformly incorporated in soil, transport to roots is not likely to limit
uptake.

9'17 Gnrnrrrus, D. C. & Scorr, G. C. (1969) Timing of insecticidal sprays
to control wheat-bulb fly (Leptohylemyia coarctataFall.). Bull. ent. Res.
(In the press.)

The timing of sprays in relation to the stage of development of wheat plants and
Wheat Bulb fly larvae was studied in the laboratory and field. The main growth
of young wheat plants was of the centre shoot and such plants died when the
centre shoot meristems were destroyed. Older plants survived by growth of
lateral shoots. Sprays of dimethoate, trichloronate and thionazin applied before
the larvae had emerged did not kill many larvae in the soil, and only insecticide
that entered the plants was effective. Severely attacked 2-leaf plants yielded
little whether sprayed or not, whereas 3-leaf plants sprayed in early March gave a
worthwhile increase in yield; older plants had enough shoots to give moderate
yields even when not sprayed.

In a large field trial, plants from two sowing dates, Z2October and I November,
were both at the late 2Jeaf stage of growth in late February. Wheat Bulb fly
larvae had entered nearly all the shoots but plants from both sowings had buds
or small lateral growths hidden beneath the outer leaves. The yields of October-
sown plots sprayed on 22 February, 2 March, 9 March or 16 March were28.2,
28'8,25'5 and 23.2 cwt/acre respectively (yield of unsprayed plots : 18.9 cwt/
acre) and of November-sown plots were 31.0, 27.5, 17.9 and 14.9 cwt/acre
respectively (yieldof unsprayedplots: ll.6cwt/acre). Sprays had most effect
when applied soon after larvae had entered the plants. Spraying severely-attacked
late 2-leaf to 3-leaf plants gave the greatest benefits because these plants re-
covered by growth of lateral buds or small lateral shoots.

9.18 HtNoensoN, I. F. (1968) Laboratory methods for assessing the toxicity
of contact poisons to slugs. Ann. appl. Biol. 62, 363-369.

Two techniques for comparing the activity of diflerent contact poisons to slugs
in controlled conditions were used to measure the relative toxicities of five sub-
stances. A laboratory immersion test rated their median lethal concentrations as
follows: ioxynil 8.3 ppm, sodium pentachlorophenate 22.0 ppm, copper sulphate
68'1-75'3 ppm, acetaldehyde 4822 ppm. Metaldehyde gave inconsistent results
with this method but, using a dry-contact method, metaldehyde (42370 ppm) was
much less toxic than copper sulphate (2027 ppm). The materials giving practical
control in the field were not the most toxic of those tested.

9.19 HrNDrRsoN, I. F. (1969) A laboratory method for assessing the toxicity
of stomach poisons to slugs. Ann. appl. Biol. 63, 161-171.

A method is described that allows the toxicity of stomach poisons to the grey
field slug, Agriolimax reticulatus (Muller), to be measured in the laboratory. The
relative toxicities of three commonly used molluscicides, as expressed by the
median lethal dose values, were: sodium pentachlorophenate most toxic with a
median value of 22.9 t 2.5 pglslug, metaldehyde next with one of 85.2 * 4.0
pg/slug and copper sulphate least toxic with one of 129.2 f 5.9 to 131.6 * 5.6
pg/slug. The technique allows a given dose of any poison, however repellent, to
be administered, but does not measure the repellency or attractiveness.

9.20 Lono, K. A. (1968) Studies on the penetration and sorption of insecti-
cides in insects. S.C.I. Monogr. No. 29, 35-46.

Recent studies on the resistance of a diazinon-selected strain of houseflies to
diazinon and DDT show that these penetrate more slowly into this strain than
3s4
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into susceptible flies. In both strains the rate of entry of poison into flies increases
with the applied dose, but the proportion of the dose that penetrates decreases.
The relationship between the dose applied and the amount entering houseflies
differs for the two strains. To some extent the widely differing doses of poison
needed to kill insects dosed by different methods may be explained by the greater
proportion of a dose that penetrates the cuticle from a smaller dose.

Differences in the rate of penetration of an insecticide through insect cuticle by
itself would be expected only to affect how quickly a lethal amount of poison
accumulated at the site of action. However, slow penetration may be expected to
increase the effect of metabolism and excretion of poison by allowing more time
for loss of poison, and thereby increasing the dose needed to be applied to the
outside of the insect.

When distribution of diazinon and its metabolites in flies was being examined,
anomalous results suggested that the insecticide was sorbed by parts of the insect
body. Tests with ground up parts of flies showed that the solids take up diazinon
and diazoxon from aqueous solution. The insecticides are sorbed by various parts
of the housefly, and the integument seems to be particularly active. Because
insecticide is sorbed at sites other than those at which it acts, it is likely that the
amount of poison needed to kill an insect is increased by sorption away from the
site of action.

Sorption is reversible and the distribution coemcient between fly solids and
water is largely independent of the concentration of diazinon and diazoxon. At
least part of the sorption process seems to be associated with the lipids of the fly,
because sorption is diminished by extraction of the tissues with fat solvents and
the substances extracted by the solvents sorb diazinon.

9.21 Lono, K. A., Mlv, M. A. & SrnwNsoN, J. H. (1968) The secretion
of the systemic insecticides dimethoate and phorate into nectar. Ann.
appl. Biol.61, 19-27.

Dimethoate and phorate were applied to soil in pots growing fuchsia, nasturtium
and bean. Twenty-five mg dimethoate applied to a 5-in. pot made nectar from
fuchsia and nasturtium and nectaries of beans toxic to bees and Drosophila
melanogaster. Similar amounts of phorate and disulfoton did not.

Gas chromatography showed that 4 days after treatment there was at least 100
times more dimethoate than phorate in the nectar of fuchsia and nasturtium.

The dimethoate in nectaries taken from bean plants treated with 0'5-50 mg
dimethoate per pot was assayed by gas chromatography. The concentration of
dimethoate in the nectaries depended on the applied dose: it was greatest 4 days
after treatment. Loss was more rapid with larger than with smaller doses.

9'22 SlwIcrl, R. M. & FlnNuArr,r, A. W. (1967) Genetics of resistance to
insecticides of the SKA strain of Musca domestica. II. Isolation of the
dominant factors ofresistance to diazinon. Ent. exp. appl.10,363-376.

The dominant factors for resistance to diazinon, i.e. R3 on the III linkage group,
and gene a for low ali+sterase on V linkage gxoup were isolated in the homo-
zygous condition from the single mutant progenies of a cross between diazinon-
resistant SKA flies, and a susceptible strain marked with the recessive mutants,
ocra (lII linkage group) and ar (Y linkage goup). Each of the two incompletely
dominant factors when homozygous conferred a similar but small resistance to
diazinon (R.F. 13-34) and very little resistance to diazoxon (R.F. 3-5) and
differed in their response to diazinon in the presence of sesamex. Sesamex
synergised diazinon very much against flies with R3 only, but increased resistance
to diazinon by x2 in flies with gene a only. z-Propyl paraoxon was almost
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equally eflective as a synergist with diazinon against susceptible flies, and strains
with R3 or gene a only (S.F. 1.4-3.6).

A third factor segregates independently of the other two factors and confers
very slight resistance to diazinon (c. x3).

9.23 SlwIcrt, R. M. & FanNualr, A. W. (1968) Genetics of resistance to
insecticides of the SKA strain of Masca domestica. III. Location and iso-
lation of the factors of resistance to dieldrin. Ent. exp. appl.ll, 133-142.

SKA flies have two factors of resistance to dieldrin: the major factor DR4, on
the IV linkage group, is intermediate and confers immunity to topically applied
dieldrin in acetone during the first 24 hours, but increasing numbers of deaths
during the next 72 hours decrease resistance to ca. x700. The proportion of
SKA flies with this factor has decreased over the last three years from ca.25/"
to fewer than 10Y".

The minor factor of resistance R2, on the II linkage group, greatly delays
knock-down by retarding the penetration of dieldrin, but gives x2 resistance at
death. This factor is intermediate and is probably identical to the one in SKA
flies that also delays penetration and knock-down by diazinon, DDT and other
insecticides, and is retained in the SKA flies by selection with diazinon.

The presence of DR4 in SKA flies is probably not the result of selection with
diazinon. It has almost certainly been inherited from the chlordane-resistant
parents of the SKA strain.

9.24 SrrvnNsoN, J. H. (1968) Laboratory studies on the acute contact and
oral toxicities of insecticides to honeybees. Ann. appl. Biol. 61,467472.

Standard procedures for determining acute oral and contact toxicities of in-
secticides to worker honeybees were developed and used to find the median lethal
doses (LD50) of twenty-one compounds. The test procedures can be simplified
to give less precise results and can be applied with little modification to other
species of bee.

9.25 W,tv, M. J. & Bruxs, C. J. (1968) Population studies on the active
stages of the black bean aphid, Aphis fabae Scop., on its winter host
Euonymus europaeus L. Ann. appl. Biol. 62, 177-197.

Autumn populations of Aphis fabae Scop. on the primary host Euonymus
europaeus L. were little affected by natural enemies, most of which had begun to
hibernate before the aphid population developed.

The size of the population in spring was usually determined by the number of
overwintering eggs on a bush. The fundatrices hatched about 3-6 weeks before
natural enemies became common. The growth of large A. fabae populations was
first halted by the effects of intra-specific competition, notably by the production
and departure of emigrant alatae and by adult apterae reproducing more slowly.
Later, natural enemies, especially Adalia 2-punctata (L.), Syrphidae and the
parasite Trioxys sp. (near angelicae), multiplied and accelerated the decline in the
aphid populations, which usually disappeared in June leaving many immature
natural enemies. Larval A. 2-punctata began to eat parasitised aphids and
cannibalised other larvae and pupae.

The small populations of A. fabae that develop from few overwintering eggs
are at greater risk from natural enemies than are large ones. Intraspecific com-
petition still slowed population increase, because most aphids remained crowded
on the few originally colonised twigs. Such populations produced very few
emigrant alatae before they were exterminated by the combination of 7. angelicae
with specific and non-specific predators. Adult Cantharidae killed many of the
aphids, especially in hedgerows, where they were abundant.
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Coccinellidae, Anthocoridae and syrphid larvae, and the adults ofnon-specific
predators, notably Cantharidae, prevented recolonisation of E. europaeus

throughout July and August. Leaves of E. europaeus may remain physiologically
suitable for A. fabae throughout July but begin to deteriorate in August when
A. fabae kept on them becomes less fecund.

Experiments using exclusion techniques provided evidence that natural
enemies that attack A. fabae on E- europaeus and on summer hosts cause the
common 2-year cycle of aphid abundance.

Individual E. europaeus differ consistently in the extent to which they are
colonised by A.fabae. Conditions are discussed that should govern the choice of
E, europoeus bushes on which lhe A- fabae populations can be used as sensitive
indicators of later crop infestations.

Entomology Deparhent
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l0.l JonNsoN, C. G. (1969) Migration and dispersal of insects by flight.
London: Methuen, c. 750 pp.
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186-189.

10.11 Lrwn, T. (1969) Factors affecting primary patterns of infestation.
Ann. appl. Biol. 63,315-317.

10.12 SrrrnnNsoN, J. W. (1968) A review of the biology and ecology of slugs
of agricultural importance. Proc. malac. Soc. Lond. 38, 169-177.
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10.13 TAyLon, L. R. (1968) The Rothamsted Insect Survey. Nat. Sci.
Schools 6 (l),2-9.

Rmrnncn Plprns
10.14 Bm.oNnn, R., Lorrv, J. R., (Msrru, F. E.) & HusroN, p. (196g)

Movement and oviposition of wheat-bulb flies. pl. path. 17,97-103.
water traps examined weekly were used to assess the activity of adult wheat
Bulb flies during the oviposition period in late July, August and early September.
Traps were placed at various distances up to one mile (1.6 km) from known
sources of infestation at whittlesey, cambridgeshire and at Rothamsted. Most
flies were caught down wind from possible emergence sites and few were caught
more.than {-t mile (0.,H.8 km) away. The distribution of flies between traps
was similar in both the first and second halves of the trapping period. At whittG-
sey there was a significant positive correlation between the number of flies caught
in a trap and the number of eggs laid in the fleld containing the trap.

10.15 (Brnnv, R. E.) & Tlvron, L. R. (1968) High altitude migration of
aphids in maritime and continental climates. J. Anim. Ecol. 37,713-722.

Aphids were sampled at 200O ft (610 m) above ground over eastern Kansas,
U.S.A. and 1000 ft (305 m) above ground over southern England in summer.
Afternoon aerial densities were greater over southern England, but night-time
densities much less than over Kansas. A signiflcantly larger proportion remained
aloft overnight over eastern Kansas than over southern England and the differ-
ence is not attributable to sampling artifacts. Night air temperatures were pre-
dominantly above the flight threshold over eastern Kansas and below it over
southern England. The low-level jet stream over eastern Kansas may be trans-
porting actively flying aphids, but it was not responsible for the large overnight
densities.

10.16 Car,arrr, D. H. & Youonowrr, A. (1968) Identification and functions of
secretions from the posterior scent gland of fifth instar larvae of the bug
Dysdercus intermedius. J. Insect Physiol.14, 1147-1158.
(For summary see No. 9.12.)

10.17 EDwARDS, C. A. (1968) Changes in soil faunal populations caused by
aldrin and DDT. Trans. 8th int. Congr. Soil Sci., Bucharest, 1964
3, 979-996.

DDT and aldrin were applied to various agricultural soils in two large replicated
experiments and five smaller ones. Two-inch diameter soil samples were taken at
two-monthly intervals, and the animals extracted by flotation or Tullgren funnels.
The insecticide residues were estimated from smaller soil samples using gas liquid
partition chromatography. About l0/" of DDT disappeared annually; aldrin
disappeared faster but about half the amount that disappeared was converted
into dieldrin.

Aldrin did not affect predatory mites, nematodes, earthworms or enchytraeid
worns, but killed other mites, Collembola, pauropods, root aphids and dipterous
and coleopterous larvae. DDT readily killed predatory mites; this increased
numbers of Collembola which are relatively resistant to DDT. Otherwise DDT
had less effect on most groups of soil animals than aldrin.

10.18 EowAnDs, C. A. & Frrrcnrn, K. E. (1969) Terrestrial arthropod
populations. In: Methods for the study of production and energy flow in
soil ecosystems. IBP Handbook. Ed. J. Phillipson. Oxford: Black-
wells Scientific Publications. (In the press.)
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10.19 Eomnos, C. A. & Fl-rtcnrn, K. E. (1969) The assessment of terrestrial
invertebrate populations. Joint UNESCOIIBP Symposium on methods
of study in soil ecology. Paris, 1967. (In the press.)

Questionnaires sent to 150 soil zoologists showed lhat 74Y" used some form of
Tullgren funnel for extracting animals from soil samples. Samples from small
areas of arable, pasture and woodland, all on the same clay loam soil, were

extracted simultaneously to compare the efficiency of seven dynamic and four
mechanical extraction methods in common use. Extractions with funnels and
with the Salt & Hollick flotation method were compared for peat, clay, clay
loam, silt clay loam and sandy soils. Macfadyen high gradient air-conditioned
funnels extracted micro- and meso-arthropods most efficiently from most types
of soil but especially from woodland soils. Both mechanical and flotation
methods were reasonably efficient in extracting macroarthropods. Mechanical
methods were essential for eggs, pupae and cocoons, and preferable to dynamic
methods for onychiurid Collembola. Funnel extraction was improved by invert-
ing the intact soil samples on to the sieves and using picric acid or lOY" ethyl
alcohol with 5% glycerol as a collecting fluid. In general, flotation methods are

most appropriate for sandy arable soils but useless for peat or soils with much
organic matter. Soil samples could be stored for up to a month at 5o C without
serious changes in numbers of animals.

10.20 Eo%xos, C. A. & LorrY, J. R. (1969) The influence of agricultural
practice on soil micro-arthropod populations. In: The soil ecosystem.
ga. f. C. Sheals & P. W. Murphy. (Publ. Systematics Ass. No 8.) (In the
press.)

Cultivation decreased the number of species of arthropods in soil and the
numbers of Collembola, Pauropoda and oribatid mites (Cryptostigmata,
Acarina). It only sliehtly affected numbers of other Acarina, Symphyla, Diplo-
poda and Protura. Species with a short life cycle repopulated cultivated soil
within a single growing season. Some insects were much fewer in cultivated land
than in pasture or woodland. When old grass was ploughed numbers of wire-
worms diminished but recovered in three years when the land was reseeded with
grass; by contrast, when planted to lucerne they continued to diminish.

Organic manure geatly increased numbers of Collembola and Acarina and
inorganic fertilisers caused small increases. Changing the pH of the soil from acid
to basic increased numbers of micro-arthropods. Irrigation increased numbers of
some species of micro-arthropods but decreased others.

Pesticides gxeatly changed the numbers and diversity of species of micro-
arthropods in soil. Some species increased greatly, especially after treatment with
organophosphate insecticides, because their principal predators were killed.

10.21 FnrNcu, R. A. (1969) Migrationrecords, 1966. Entomologrsr. (Inthe press')

10.22 FnrNcu, R. A. & (Hunsr, G. W.) (1969) Moth immigration in the
British Isles in July, 1968. Entomologist's Gaz. 20,37-44.

At least five species of moths arrived in the British Isles on the night of 30 June/
I July 1968 at the same time as dust that originated in the Sahara. These two
events were coincidental and not connected, although both the insects and the
dust were wind-borne. The origin of the insects was either N.W. Africa or N.W.
Spain.

10.23 (Gour,p, G. E.) & Eowlnos, C. A. (1968) Damage to field corn by
symphylans. Proc. Indiana Acad, Sci. for 1967,77,21+221.

Several fields in Indiana were extensively damaged by symphylans of several
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species in 1966 and 1967. These animals have not been previously recorded as
pests of corn in Indiana and other mid-western states. They may have been
recently introduced and reports of damage to corn are increasing. Experiments
to find economic control of symphylans were inconclusive.

10.24 (HlrcnrN, L. A.) & TAyr,on, L. R. (1968) Factors affecting flight re-
sponses of alienicolae of Aphis fabae Scop. an,d Schizaphis graminum
Rondani (Homoptera; Aphididae). f . Anim. Ecol. 37,583-593.

Effects of temperature, light, age, starvation and distance fallen on the flight
response of alienicolae of Aphis fabae and Schizaphis graminum were measured.
Optimal flight response was elicited in Aphis fabae at temperatures from 20 to
30" C and 35 to 40" C, and in Schizaphis graminum from 20 to 40' C; inhibition
occurred in both species below 15' C. The response declined as the light in-
tensity decreased below 2000 ft-candles (21520 m-candles). Both species
responded to low light intensity early in their flying life. In ideal conditions the
response of both species declined with age, to 5/" in about nine days in Aphis
fabae and three days in Schizaphis graminum. When starved, 5/. of Aphis fabae
responded after four days and 57" of Schizaphis graminum after two days.
Increasingthe falling distance beyond c. I m produced no signiflcant change in
effect in either species.

10.25 HEarucorr, G. D., PluraER, J. M. P. & Tlvron, L. R. (1969) Sampling
for aphids by traps and by crop inspection. Ann. appl. Biol.63,155-166.

The catches of 30 aphid genera and species during three years in a suction trap at
40 ft and on a yellow cylindrical sticky trap at 5 ft at Rothamsted and at Broom's
Barn are tabulated.

The catches show the differential attraction to yellow of different species, the
effects of local vegetation and the seasonal distribution of aphids that are crop
pests or potential vectors of viruses.

Suction-trap catches were the more consistent but both traps were more
effective at recording the first seasonal immigration of Myzus persicae Sulz. and
Aphis fabae Scop. than the British Sugar Corporation crop-inspection scheme.

10.26 HuNorrsoN, I. F. (1968) Laboratory methods for assessing the toxicity
of contact poisons to slugs. Ann. appl. Biol. A,363-369.
(For summary see No. 9.18.)

10.27 HnNonnsoN, I. F. (1969) A laboratory method for assessing the toxicity
of stomach poisons to slugs. Ann. appl. Biol. 63, 167-171,
(For summary see No. 9.19.)

10.28 JoNns, M. G. (1968) The effect of moving carabids on oviposition
by frit fly (Oscinella frit L.). Entomologist's mon. Mag 104, 85-87.

Active carabids running through the oat crop disturb the ovipositing female frit
fly which flies off without laying all her ripe eggs in one place. A similar effect is
produced by beads or dead beetles moved mechanically.

10.29 JoNrs, M. G. (1968) Observations on hymenopterous parasites of frit fly
Oscinella frit L. on oats. I. appl. Ecol. 5, 445-450.

The periods when most of the hymenopterous parasites emerge from the tiller
generation of frit flies coincide with the flight of flies from the panicles, that is
to say they are too late to attack their immature stages. The three chalcid species
H. circula, C. vulgaris and C. bicolor emerge from the tiller generation during
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July and are the only species able to parasitise the immature stages of frit flies
in the grains. very few of the panicle generation of frit flies were parasitised:
frit flies in Britain have a generation out of phase with the life histories of the
parasites.

10.30 Juormo, E. (1969) An experiment to assess losses caused by frit-fly
(Oscinellafrit L.) shoot attack and the application of phorate in a crop of
sweet corn (Zea mays L.). PANS. 15, 47-53.

Seven kinds of yield of sweet corn were examined. On plots not treated with
phorate, frit-fly lessened all seven kinds of yield, six significantly.

Phorate (1'5 lb a.i./acre) applied as granules in the seed furrows at planting
significantly lessened shoot attack by frit-fly and lessened losses in five kinds of
yiild significantly. Despite lessening the losses caused by frit-fly, phorate did not
increase actual yields. The benefits from control offrit-fly seemed to be nullified
by an adverse effect of phorate on plants. Difference between the yields from
treated and untreated areas were therefore not a measure of the losses caused by
the pest against which phorate was aimed.

10.31 Tlvlon, W. E. & BanoNER, R. (1968) Effects of feeding by larvae of
Phaedon cochleariae (Fab.) (Coleoptera; Chrysomelidae) and Plutella
maculipennis (Curtis) (Lepidoptera; Plutellidae) on the yield of radish
and turnip plants. Ann. appl. Biol. 62,249-254.

Different numhrs of larvae of the beetle Phaedon cochleariae (F.) and the moth
Plutella maculipennis (Curt.) were fed on the leaves of turnip plants (var. Early
Milan White) and radish (var. French Breakfast) growing in a constant-
environment room.

Turnips gxew more slowly than radish, were less affected by insect feeding and
were affected moreby Phaedonthanby Plutella. Phaedon larvae severed leaf veins
and rasped the leafsurface, thus killing more leaftissue by desiccation than they
ate. They remained on and greatly damaged the older leaves and their feeding
lessened yield. Plutella larvae fed on leaves of all ages, which they ate cleanly,
leaving the veins. They pupated sooner that Phaedon and did less damage to
older leaves, which grew larger and lived longer than corresponding leaves on
intact plants. This compensatory growth by turnip prevented loss of yield and
may have increased it, as indicated by dry weight of the roots.

Both species of insect decreased the yield of radish similarly. Loss of yield of
turnip caused by Phaedon or of radish caused by both species of insect was
negatively and linearly proportional to the number of larvae that fed on the
leaves.

10.32 T.r.yton, W. E. & BanoNnn, R. (1968) Leaf injury and food consump-
tion by larvae of Phaedon cochleariae (Fab.) (Coleoptera; Chrysomelidae)
and Plutella maculipennis (Curtis) (Lepidoptera; Plutellidae) feeding on
turnip and radish. Entomologia exp. appl. ll,177-184.

Larvae of Plutella maculipennis (Lepidoptera; Plutellidae) and Phaedon coch-
leariae (Coleaptera; Chrysomelidae) were fed on the leaves of both turnip
Brassicae rapa and radish Raphanus sativus. Both the weight of the food eaten
and the area of leaf injured were measured. The weight eaten depended on the
nutritive value of the food, whereas the area of leaf injured depended on the leaf
thickness and the method of feeding of the insect. Both species developed fastest
on young plants, which contained the most protein. They ate a gxeater weight of
old than of young leaves, and injured a greater area of radish than of turnip leaf,
which had more dry matter/unit area. The area of leaf injured by P. maculipennis
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was equivalent to the weight eaten, but P. cochleariae, which had a different
method of feeding, destroyed much more leaf area than was expected from the
weight of food eaten.

10.33 Youorowu, A. (1968) The behaviour of a cotton stainer, Dysdercus
intermedius, Distant (Heteroptera, Pyrrhocoridae) towards models and
its significance for aggregation. J. Anim. Behav. (In the press.)

observations were made on the behaviour of individual 5th instar larvae of
D. intermedius towards different kinds of decoys, namely; clay models similar in
size, shape and colour to sth instar larvae; clay rolls painted red and similar in
size to 5th instar larvae but not contoured; frozen 5th instar larvae; live tethered
5th instar larvae; and freshly killed 5th instar larvae. The frequency of peering,
number of approaches, touches, probes and the time (seconds) spent in contact
with each of the decoys were recorded. The insects did not discriminate in their
approaches to decoys but preferred 'stainers'and'stainer-like' shapes by peering,
touching and probing more on the frozen, dead, live tethered insects and clay
models than on the clay rolls. Also more time was spent in contact with these
decoys than with the clay rolls. The insects made antennal signals to each other
and this was at least partly responsible for intra-specific recognition which led to
aggregation.

Bee Department

Grxsn^lr, Plprns
l1.l Barlrv, L. (1968) Honey beepathology. A. Rev. Ent.13, lgl-ZlL.

ll.2 Fnrr, J. B. (1967) Recent discoveries about honey-bee behaviour that
have possible applications to beekeeping. Am, Bee J. 107, 448450;
(1968) Apiacta l, l-5.

ll.3 Fnnr, J. B. (1968) Studies on the seasonal changes in the activities of
honey-bee colonies. Rep. Cent. Ass. Br. Beekeep. Ass., pp. l-12.

ll.4 SlursoN, J. (1968) Le microclimat i I'interieur de la grappe d'abeilles.
ln : Traiti de biologie de l' abeille. Ed. R. Chauvin. Paris : Masson, Vol. l,
22+234.

11.5 SuvrsoN, J. (1968) L'essaimage. In: Traitd de biologie de l,abeille.
Ed. R. Chauvin. Paris: Masson, Yol.2, pp.32-4.

Rrsrancn Pa,prns

11.6 Blruy, L. (1967) Acute bee-paralysis virus in adult honey bees injected
with sacbrood virus. Yirology 33, 368.

Injecting adult bees with sacbrood virus caused acute bee-paralysis virus to
multiply. Infectivity tests failed to show that sacbrood virus had multiplied.
Queen bees injected with sacbrood virus produced apparently healthy offspring.

11.7 Barev, L. (1967) Nosenn apis and dysentery of the honeybee. J.
apicult. Res. 6, 121-125.

Severe winter losses of honeybee colonies and poor growth or dwindling in
spring were associated with dysentery. They were not caused simply by an
enzootic infection with Nosema apls. Infection, although it is common, is usually
slight in most colonies, and is spread by dysentery, but it is not the primary cause.
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11.8 BarrEy, L. (1967) The world distribution of viruses of the honey bee.

Bull. apicole. lO, l2l-124.
Chronic Bee-Paralysis Virus (CBPV), Acute Bee-Paralysis Virus (ABPY) and
Sacbrood Virus (SBV) are common in apparently healthy colonies. CBPV
causes paralysis in nature and has been found in sick bees from many parts of
the world. SBV is similarly widespread; ABPV probably is too, but it has not
been associated with any disease in nature. The factors that cause CBPV and
SVB to spread within colonies and cause severe disease are unknown.

11.9 BnIt,ry, L., GIsss, A. J. & Wooos, R. D. (1968) The purification and
properties ofchronic bee-paralysis virus. J. gen. Virology 2,251-260.

Purified preparations of chronic bee-paralysis virus were obtained by clarifying
water exiraCts of paralysed bees with ether and carbon tetrachloride; the virus
particles were concentrated from the clarifled extracts either by centrifugation or
precipitation with ammonium sulphate. The preparations contained particles of
iht"irir.r, all approximately 220 A wide and ellipsoidal in outline, but about
4lO,54O or 640 A long with sedimentation coemcients (Sao,,) of 97, 110 and 125

respectively. The shortest particles contained least nucleic acid, and preparations

"ontuiniog -ostly short particles were less infective than those containing mostly
long ones. The particles contained ribose nucleic acid with a molar base ratio of
c ro%-A 24%,-C 28%-U 28%. When incubated in cold acid or alkali
solutions (1N), the virus particles formed empty rounded protein shells.

11.10 BAlLEy, L. & Mu-Nr, R. G. (1969) The multiplication regions and inter-
action of acute and chronic bee-paralysis viruses in adult honey bees.

J. gen. Virol. 4,9-14'
Serological and infectivity tests showed that acute bee-paralysis virus accumulated
in the heads of acutely paralysed bees, especially in the hypopharyngeal glands,

and that much virus also occurred in the brain, where particles resembling acute
bee-paralysis virus were made visible by electron microscopy. Similar tests

showed that chronic bee-paralysis virus was concentrated in the brains of
chronically paralysed bees. Electron microscopy of the brains showed particles

resembling chronic bee-paralysis virus, but these may have been synaptic vesicles

or sectioned microtubules, since similar particles were also seen in the brains of
apparently healthy bees. These particles also resembled particles that were seen

in sections of pellets of purified chronic bee-paralysis virus, and that were

electron-transparent in the centre.
Many bees injected with acute bee-paralysis virus and kept at 35o C remained

apparently healthy though they contained at Ieast as much virus as bees injected
wiih acute bee-paralysis virus and kept at 30"c, all of which died of acute paralysis.
Conversely, chronic bee-paralysis virus multiplied more at 30o than at 35" C,
though it killed bees more slowly at the lower temperature. When acute bee-
paralysis virus and chronic bee-paralysis virus were injected together into single
bees, acute bee-paralysis virus multiplication was depressed at 35' C and chronic
bee-paralysis virus multiplication was depressed at 30' C.

ll.ll (Buncrs, H. D.) & Butrv, L. (1968) Control of the Greater and lrsser
Wax moths (Galleria mellonella and Achroia grisella) with Bacillus
thuringiensis. J. Invert, Path. ll, 18+195.

A commercial formulation of Bacillus thuringiensis incorporated into cold bees-

wax and hence into bee combs, controlled the wax moths, Galleria mellonella and
Achroia grisella, without harming bees. Treated combs used continuously by
bees remained resistant to G. mellonella after two seasons. In laboratory tests
with G. mellonella the LDoo of commercial preparations of B. thuringiensis,
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serotypes I or V, was 4.1 x 10-B to l.l x lO-2y" dry flW in brood comb
(:1.23 x tff to 3.5 x lS live spores/g of brood comb).'The values for l.
grisella were larger. Tests with purified spores and endotoxin-crystal enriched
preparations showed that the crystal was the most important lethal factor for
G. mellonella. Heat decreased the number of spores germinating in agar and also
theeffect of crystals against wax moths at similar rates, crystals-becoiring almost
ineflective after 30 minutes at 95' c. It is not practicable, therefore] to add
B. thuringiensrs while the wax is molten during the manufacture of comb
foundation.

ll.l2 Bur,-rn, C. G. & CALArvr, D. H. (1969) pheromones of the honey bee_
the secretion of the Nassanoff gJand of the worker. J. Insect physiol.
15,237_244.

Gas chromatographic analysis of the secretion of the Nassanoff gland of worker
honeybees within four minutes of its collection indicates the piesence of both
isomers of citral to the combined extent of about 3% of the amount of geraniol
present. Field tests show that citral is the most attractive single compound in the
secretion to honeybees. It is more attractive when tested alone (0.30 pg) against
a combination of the other known components of the secretion (geraniol 100 pg,
with geranic and nerolic acids, I00 p.g). Citral (0.77 pg) fgeraniol (0.20-
0'39 p.g) was almost as attractive to bees as the odour of Nassanoff secretion
collected from ten foraging bees.

11.13 Burlrn, C. G. & Car,r,ow, R. K. (1968) pheromones of the honeybee
(Apis mellifera L.): the'inhibitory scent, of the queen. proc. R. ent. Soc.
Lond. (B). 43,62-65.

The queen's 'inhibitory scent', which acts additionally to the contact effect of
9-oxodec-2-enoic acid in inhibiting queen rearing and development of workers'
ovaries, is identified as the odour of 9-hydroxydec-2+noiC acid which, like
9-oxodecenoic acid, is produced in the queen,s mandibular glands.

11.14 FneE, J. B. (1968) The behaviour of bees visiting runner beans (phase-
olus multiflorus). J. appl. Ecol. 5,631-638.

Bombus agrorum foragers entered the mouths of runner-bean flowers and
collected nectar only or nectar and pollen: some kept constant to one or other
occupation. Most .8, lucorum and B. terrestrfu foragers obtained nectar through
holes they bit in the bases of the corolla tubes. Most honeybees collected nectar
either by entering the flowers, or by robbing nectar through holes bitten by
B. lucorum and B. terrestrrs; very few honeybees collected pollen. The number of
honeybees robbing the flowers depended on the number of.B. lucorum and B.
terrestris present. Nectar-gathering honeybees readily changed from robbing to
collecting nertar via the mouths of the flowers and. vice versa. The numbers of
bumblebees and honeybees gathering pollen were greatest between 08.00 and
10.fi) hours and the numbers robbing were greatest during the late afternoon.
Bumblebees worked faster and visited more flowers per plant than honeybees and
probably their foraging areas on a single trip were no greater than those of
honeybees. However, their foraging areas during several trips taken together were
larger.

11.15 Fnrr, J. B. (1968) Dandelion as a competitor to fruit trees for bee visits.
J. appl. Ecol. 5,169-178.

Honeybee colonies in fruit orchards often collected much dandelion pollen. Bees
visiting dandelion become conditioned to it and, even when the dandelion flowers
closed at midday or early afternoon, only a small percentage ofbees changed to
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fruit. Elimination of dandelions from orchards should increase the pollinating
efficiency of the honeybee colonies present. When dandelion pollen was plentiful
nectar-gathering bees became dusted with it, but most of them combed it from
their bodies and discarded it.

11.16 Fnrn, J. B. (1968) The foraging behaviour ofhoneybees (Apis mellifera)
and bumblebees (Bombus spp.) on blackcurrant (Ribes nigrum), raspberry
(Rubus idaeus) and strawberry (Fragaria x Ananassa) flowers. J. appl,

Ecol. 5,157-168.
observations on the behaviour of bees visiting blackcurrant, raspberry and
strawberry flowers showed that bees touched both stamens and stigmas of nearly
every flower visited and so could have pollinated them. Queen bumblebees were

more abundant than honeybees on blackcurrants, particularly in cool weather.
They worked faster and visited more flowers per bush and per trip than honey-

bees, but, like honeybees, tended to keep to one row per trip. The honeybee
population fluctuated more than the bumblebee and reached a peak at about
mioday. Few honeybees collected blackcurrant pollen, even when their colonies
were in blackcurrant plantations. Honeybees were more numerous than bumble-
bees on raspberries and their numbers fluctuated more. Bees collecting nectar
from raspberry flowers acquired pollen incidentally; more than half of them
packed it into their corbiculae and the others discarded it. Individual bees tended
io be consistent, from day to day, in collecting nectar only or pollen. Bees that
collected nectar only spent less time per flower than those that collected pollen.

Colonies collected a greater percentage of raspberry pollen near the beginning
and end of foraging for the day than during the time of maximum foraging, and
the number ofbees visiting raspberry increased towards late afternoon. Very few
bumblebees visited strawberries. In addition to collecting nectar, and sometimes

collecting pollen incidentally, some bees collected pollen deliberately by scrabb-

ling over the anthers, and bees that collected pollen worked faster than those that
did not. A bee worked only a small percentage ofthe open flowers on each plant
it visited; nectar-gatherers worked fewer flowers per plant than pollen-gatherers.
Honeybee activity increased, in general, with temperature; the number of bees

on the crop reached a peak in early afternoon, and the numbers of pollen-
gatherers and the amounts of pollen collected were greatest near midday.

ll.l7 FnEB, J. B. (1968) The pollination of blackcurrants. J. hort. Sci- 43,
69-73.

Observations failed to show that cross-pollination between different varieties of
blackcurrants increased fruit set in field crops.

11.18 Fnm, J. B. (1968) The pollination of strawberries by honey-bees. J.
hort. Sci. 43,107-lll.

Honeybees increased the percentage of flowers that set fruit, the mean weight per

berry and the percentage of well-formed berries.

11.19 Fnrr, J. B. & Nurrnrr, P. M. (1968) Effect of the time of day at which
honeybee colonies are first allowed flight in a new location on their choice
of flower species. Ndture, Lond. 218, 982.

Delaying the release of colonies taken to apple orchards until dandelion had
ceased to yield for the day, increased the proportion ofbees foraging on the apple
flowers.
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11.20 FneB, J. B. & Ncrrr,q*, p. M. (1968) The pollination of oilseed rape
(Brassica napus) and the behaviour of bees on the crop. l. agric. Sii.,
Camb. 71,91-94.

In spite of the entomophilic structure of the rape flower, which is very attractive
to nectar- and pollen-gathering bees, the crop yields well without insect pollina-
tion.

11.21 Fnrr, J. B. & Rlcnv, P. A. (1968) The effect of the size of honeybee
colonies on food consumption, brood rearing and the longevity of the
bees during winter. Ent. exp. & appl. ll, Z4l-249.

Near Harpenden, Hertfordshire, brood rearing continued later into the autumn
in small than in large colonies, and in colonies headed by queens of the current
year than by queens ofthe previous year. In spring the amount ofbrood present
increased with colony size, but there was more brood per bee in small ihan in
Iarge colonies. Food consumption per bee during winter decreased with increase
in colony size, especially in colonies with fewer than 18000 bees. The size of a
colony in spring was related directly to its size in the previous autumn, and the
proportion of bees that survived the winter was similar in large and small
colonies.

11.22 Fnrr, J. B. & Srrvrpsoll, J. (1968) The alerting pheromones of the honey-
bee. Z. vergl. Physiol- 61,361-365.

when honeybees sting an object they release pheromones that direct the attacks
of other bees towards it. 2-Heptanone is the principal aggression-provoking
component in the secretion of the mandibular gland. Isoamyl acetate is not the
only active component of the aggression-provoking secretion at the base of the
sting but no such component occurs in the venom itself.

11.23 SrnpsoN, J., RrrDEL, I. B. M. & WrrorNc, N. (1968) Invertase in the
hypopharyngeal glands ofthe honeybee. J. apicult. Res.7,29-36.

The transition from 'summer' bees, in which the hypopharyngeal glands change
rapidly in size and invertase content as a bee gets older, to 'winter' bees, which at
all ages have large glands rich in invertase, progressed gradually towards the end
of the summer. In summer, glands of many foraging bees were large, and in
winter those of bees feeding brood contained much invertase. The visible secretion
masses in the glands are probably larval food. The invertase-containing secretion
was not separately visible. It could be either scanty or abundant in large visibly
active glands; it was always abundant in glands that appeared to be almost com-
pletely atrophied. The latter must actively secrete invertase, since they dis-
charged more than could have come from reserves within them.

Statistics Department

Boor
l2.l (Doucr,ls, J. W. 8., Ross, J. M.) & SrnrsoN, H. R. (1968) All our

future. London: Peter Davies, xiv,24l pp,

REsrancn Plprns
12.2 Cuuncn, B. M. (1968) Fertiliser use on cereals in England and Wales,

1966. Ceres (lournal of the Home-Grown Cereals Authority) 3,7-14.
Information is given on the manuring of cereal crops obtained from surveys of 3l
districts of England and Wales during 1966. Almost all cereals had some N,
and average dressings on fields receiving nutrients were about 70 units N, 40 units
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PrOs and 40 units K2O for winter cereals, and 60 units N, 35 units PzOs and

:i units K2O for spring wheat and barley. The average use ofN per acre ofspring
barley for a district increased with the percentage of the arable acreage under

cereals. There are large differences in practice from farm to farm within districts.

Less N is used per acre of spring barley on small than large farms, but factors

such as type of rotation and type of farm account for only a small part of the

local variations in Practice.
Most of the winter wheat was top dressed in 1966; two thirds of the spring

barley and rather less of the winter wheat was combine drilled. Average in-
dividual and total dressings were similar for crops that were combine-drilled and

those with fertiliser broadcast in the seedbed. Top dressings to winter wheat were

mostly in March-April, and to spring wheat in May;5-l0Y' of winter wheat had

two top dressings.

12.3 Cuuncu, B. M. (1969) Types of fertilisers used on farm crops in England
and Wales, 1966. N.A.A.S. q. Rev. (In the press.)

A classification of fertilisers according to nutrient ratios is described, and

estimates are given for regions based on major farming type of the relative use

of different feitiliser types on individual crops. The main changes between 1962

and 1966 were increases in the use of high-N fertilisers on spring celeals and
grassland, and on increase in the use oflow-N fertilisers in the seedbed, followed
by top dressings of 'straight' N, for winter cereals. High-K type (1 :1:11)
fertiliiers continued to predominate for potatoes. Liquid fertilisers were used on

up to 5/, of the treated acreage in eastern arable districts in 1966'-Average 
individual dressings of each fertiliser type are remarkably similar for

spring and winter cereals, leys and permanent grass. Differences in average

amounts of nutrients received by these crops are thus mainly accounted for by
differences in the types of fertilisers used and the number of separate applications.

12.4 Gowrn, J. C. (1968) Adding a point to vector diagrams in multivariate
analysis. Biometrika 55, 582-585.

A set of z base points P{i : 1,2,. ..,n), with known co-ordinates relative to
orthogonal axes, and a further point P,+r, with known distance from each of
the base set are given. The co-ordinates of P,+r relative to the axes of the base

set are found. The formula is especially simple when the base set is referred to its
principal axes, for then the co-ordinates of Pn+r for a subset of all the axes can

be caliulated from the co-ordinates of the Pr in this subset only. The classical

results for adding a point to a principal components or canonical variates analysis

are obtained when the base set is derived using the appropriate distance functions.
An example is given.

12.5 Gowrn, J. C. (1968) Simulating multidimensional arrays in one di-
mension. Jl R. statist. Soc. C.17, 180-185.

In statistical operations on ,,-way tables (multidimensional arrays) the same
algebraic operation is often repeated for each dimension, or for selected sets of
dimensions. The multidimensional facilities built into algebraic autocode
languages such as Algol, Fortran, PLll are not well-suited to this type of work,
especially when the number of dimensions is variable, and it is better to treat all
tables as 1-way arrays and to simulate by program the multidimensional aspects'
This need not lead to inefficient computing because advantage can be taken of
the usual reference to table-cells in some systematic order. A subroutine package

of four algorithms (written in Algol) is given. These have been found useful for
describing, and programming concisely, operations on multi-way tables. Facilities
are provided for allowing the operations to extend over selected margins of the
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table, and the modifications for dealing with several differently classified tables
are mentioned.

12.6 GownR, J. c. (1969) The basis of numerical methods of classiflcation.(In: The soil ecosystem. Ed. J. G. Sheals & p. W. Murphy. (publ.
Systematics lss. No. 8.) (In the press.)

Here classification methods are themselves hierarchically classified. The main
dichotomy is into methods that assign individuals to predetermined classes
(identiflcation), and methods that describe the inter-relaiionships between in-
dividuals, these being used as a basis for setting up classes (construction of
classes). The descriptive methods are subdivided irrto hierarihic and multi-
dimensional (ordination) methods, each of which is further divided into numerous
other categories.

12.7 Gowrn, J. c. & Ross, G. J. s. (1969) Single linkage cluster analysis and
minimum spanning trees. J.R. statist. 

^Soc. C. 1g. (In the presi.)
Minimum spanning trees (MST) and single linkage cluster analysis (SLCA) are
explained, and it is shown that all the information required foi ttre 

'stcn 
or a

set of points is contained in their MST. Known algorithms for finding the MST
are_discussed. They are efficient even when there are very many points; this
makes sLCA practicable when other methods of cluster anilysis ire not. Three
relevant computing procedures are published in the Algorithm Section of the
Journal (see rcf. no. 12.13).

The use of the MST in the interpretation of vector diagrams arising in multi-
variate analysis is illustrated by an example.

12.8 Hus, M. G. & (Lrrrrr, R. c.) (1969) The use of fertilisers on horti-
cultural crops. Exp. Hort. No. 19, l6-22.

In addition to information on agricultural crops previously reported, estimates
offertiliser nutrient rates applied to horticultural crops (including hops and top
fruit) were obtained from the 1966 Survey of Fertiliser practice. ihesi are com-
pared with current standard recommended rates containedin N.A.A.s. Advisory
Paper No. 4.

12.9 L,nncH, F. B. & (KNowrEs, N. R.) (1969) An investigation on com-
mercial farms of factors thought to contribute to egg cracking. Brit.
Poult. Sci. 10, 139-147.

An investigation of 52 egg production units showed that in battery units, but not
other systems ofhusbandry, the proportion ofdefective eggs produced by birds
in their second year was more than twice that of the first year. The proportion of
defective eggs was unrelated to the shell thickness (measured by the deformation
test on random samples of sound eggs from the same flocks). Damage to eggs
during collection and packing was trivial relative to the proportions oi defective
eggs found in the nests or cages.

12.10 PnrEcE, D. A. (1969) Balanced 6 x 6 designs for nine treatments.
Sankhyd B. (In the press.)

The row and column design

248763
3 5 7 249
563178
491835
67 9 51,2
182496
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published by Kshirsagar (Calcutta statist. Ass. Bull. (1957)7,161-166) is balanced
in the sense that the variance of an estimated treatment difference is independent
of the treatments compared. With methods of classiflcation similar to those used
for Latin squares and Latin rectangles, the above design is shown to belong to a
domain of 344 species gouped into 38 families.

l2.ll PnrEcE, D. A. (1969) Balanced incomplete block designs with sets of
identical blocks. Technometrics. (In the press.)

In his two monogxaphs on the mathematics of experimental design, Professor
S. Vajda (1967), when defining a balanced incomplete block design, imposed the
restriction that no two blocks of the design may be identical. This restriction is

foreign to the accepted definition, and has no relevance for experimental design.
Several cyclic balanced incomplete block designs with sets of identical blocks,
and for which r, D and I have no common factor (r ( 20), are given for the first
time.

12.12 Ross, G. J. S. (1963) Statistical models and designs for varietal, fertiliser
and pesticide trials. PIN,S Section A 14, 231243.

The ideas underlying the common experimental desigrrs are presented, rather
than comprehensive instructions for layout and analysis. The emphasis is on
estimation of effects rather than on significance testing.

12.13 Ross, G. J. S. (1969) Minimum spanning tree. Printing the minimum
spanning tree. Single linkage cluster analysis. J.R. statist. Soc. C. 18.
(In the press.)

Three algorithms, written in Algol, enable the minimum spanning tree to be

computed from a given distance matrix, using Prim's method' The flrst computes
the tree, the second is a useful method of printing the tree and the third uses the
tree in a single linkage cluster analysis.

12.14 Ross, G. J. S. (1969) Classiflcation techniques for large sets of data.
Proc, St. Andrews' Colloquium in Numerical Taxonomy, 1968. London:
Academic Press. (In the press.)

The need for computer techniques able to classify hundreds or thousands of
objects is stated. Existing techniques are described and it is shown that ap-
proximations involving much less computation may give adequate results.

12.15 WonrrNc Panrv oN Stnrrsrlcal CouputINc. (Coopnn, B. E., Cup-
DocK, J. M.), Gowrn, J. C. (Hn'nnrsoN, P. J., Httr-, I. D.) & Nnrorn'
J. A. (1968) The construction and description of algorithms. Appl.
Statist. 17, 175-179.

This paper introduces an algorithm section as a new feature of the journal. Some
general recommendations concerning algorithm layout and design are made and
the acceptable languages and standard (and optional) information to be given

with every algorithm are described. The recommendations are given to encourage
a uniform style of presentation, which will improve the effectiveness and read-
ability of the algorithm section.

Computer Department

Rrsrlncn Plpnns

13.1 YArEs, F. (1968) Theory and practice in statistics. Presidential Address
to the Royal Statistical Society. Jl R. statist. Soc. A.l3l. (In the press.)

The relation between theory and practice in statistics is discussed. Much of the
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theory published recently in statistical journals seems largely irrelevant to prac-
tical problems confronting statisticians. preoccupation wittr suctr theory has
produced a wide gap between theoretical and practical statistics and has distorted
teaching so that many statisticians start their careers without any clear idea of
how to apply important and quite elementary methods. Some examples of mis-
leading statistical work are given. The danger of misapplication of statistics is
greatly increased now that electronic computers are beioming widely available.

13.2 YArrs, F. (1969) The evolution of a survey analysis program. pro-
ceedings of symposium on the Foundations of survey sampling, (Jniversity
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. (In the press.)

The paper describes the development of the survey analysis programs written for
the Rothamsted computers, in particular the new Geniral 

-sr.vey 
program just

completed.

Field Experiments Section

Rrsrancn Paprns
14.1 GanNrn, H. v. (1968) Field experiments on carrots at Rothamsted,

Woburn and Tunstall (Suflolk). Expl Hort. No. 1g, 69_76.
The results of carrot experiments done on the heavy loam at Rothamsted and on
sandy soils at woburn and runstall since l94z are summarised. on acid sand
carrots failed at pH 4'6, grew well at pH 5.0-5.3 but better still at pH 6.3.
Potassium was the most important nutrient but nitrogen also increased yield.
Farmyard manure at 8 tons/acre was very effective and dressings of 16 toni had
Iarge residual effects after 2 years at Tunstall and at woburn increased yield by
1,3o1even after 5 years. Farmyard manure greatly lessened the need for poiassium
and nitrogen. Grass-clover Ieys 3 years old ploughed in 5 years before carrots
were sown increased the yield by 2.5 tons/acre, but lucerne leys similarly treated
had little effect. Soil conditioners gave negligible increases at Rothamsted or
Woburn.

14.2 McEwrr.r, J. (1968) Crop rotations for experimental stations. Expl
l1as6. No. 16,63-69.

Soil-borne pathogens and perennial weeds can cause difficulties in interpreting
results of field experiments. At present the most eflective control is by crop
rotation. A scheme of land allocation incorporating a crop rotation is outlined.
The rotations now practised at Rothamsted and woburn are given as examples
of modifications that can be made to the basic scheme to meet the needs of
individual experimental stations.

Broom's Barn Experimental Station

GBNEnar, P.cprns
'16.1 DUNNTNG, R. A. (1968) Docking disorder: nematicides bring hope for

light sand crops. Fmg llld (Sugar beet supplement), March.

16.2 HrArucorr, G. D. (1968) Menazon seed-treatment for aphids and virus
control. Br. Sug. Beet Rev.36, 113-115.

16.3 Helrucorr, G. D. (1968) Aphids and the sugar beet crop. Br. Sug.
Beet Rev.36, 17l-173.
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16.4 Scorr, R. K. (1968) Sugar-beet seed growing in Europe and North
America. I.I.R.B. (J. int. Inst. Sugar Beet Res.) 3, 54-84.

Reselncn Pa.pgns

16.5 ByFoRD, W. J. (1968) Laboratory experiments on sugar-beet downy
mildew (Peronospora farinosa). Ann. appl. Biol. 61,47-55.

The optimum temperature for Peronospora farinosa betae to produce spores was
8-10' C at relative humidity 90\ or more, but many spores were produced
between 5 and 20' C and between 80 and 90% R.H. Most spores were formed
in darkness after leaves were exposed to light for G8 hours. Spores survived
exposure to 6O%, R.H. for up to 5 days, but were soon killed by temperatures
above 20" C. The germination capacity of spores collected from the field was
often very small, but this could not be related to the weather. Most seedlings
were infected when inoculated at the growing point and incubated in a saturated
atmosphere between 3 and 15'C for at least 8 hours.

16.6 Byrono, W. J. & (Wano, L. K.) (1968) Effect of the situation of the
aphid host at death on the type of spore produced by Entomphthora spp.
Trans. Br. mycol. Soc.51, 598-600.

When Phorodon humuli and Brachycaudus helichrysi on plum were attacked by
either E planchoniana or E. aphidis, individuals that died on the leaves carried
only conidia of the fungi, while those that wandered off the leaves and died in
crevices of the bark contained only resting spores.

16.7 Dnavcorr, A. P. & DURRANT, M. J. (1969) The effects of magnesium
fertilisers on yield and chemical composition of sugar beet. J. agric.
Sci., Camb. (In the press.)

Nineteen experiments were made between 1964 and 1967 on fields where previous
sugar-beet crops showed symptoms of magnesium deficiency. None, 2'5 or
5 cwt/acre kieserite or 20 cwt/acre dolomitic limestone were tested in a factorial
design with none or 3 cwt/acre agricultural salt, and 0'8 or 1'2 cwt/acre nitrogen
as 'Nitro-Chalk'. Additional plots tested kainit (7 cwt/acre) and a large dressing
of potash (2 cwtlacre) as muriate of potash.

Kieserite and dolomitic limestone increased sugar yield; the most effective
dressing, 5 cwt/acre kieserite, increased sugar by 3'1 cwt/acre. Agricultural salt
and the larger dressing of nitrogen were profitable, and neither interacted with
magnesium on average; the large dressing of potash also increased yield. The
magnesium in the kainit increased yield slightly, but the dressing tested supplied
too little to satisfy the crop's requirement of magnesium.

Each year in late summer the percentage of plants showing magnesium
deficiency symptoms was recorded, and a sample of twenty-four plants harvested
from each of the magnesium treatments and analysed. All the magnesium
fertilisers increased the concentration of magrresium in leaves, petioles and roots,
and also decreased the number of plants showing deflciency symptoms.

The magnesium concentrations in plants grown without magnesium differed
widely and were related both to the yield response to magnesium fertiliser and to
the percentage of plants with deficiency symptoms. Both relationships showed a
similar'transition zone'from deficiency to adequate supply; for leaves this was
0.24.47, Mg, for petioles 014'27( Mg and for roots 0'0754'1257,Me.

16.8 Hra,urcorr, G. D. (1968) The use of menazon seed dressing to decrease
spread of virus yellows in sugar-beet root crops. Ann. appl. Biol. 62,
113-118.

Menazon applied to sugar-beet seed decreased the proportion of seedlings
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infested with aphids during May and early June, and the number of aphids per
plant during June and early July to one-third of that in control plots. It also
checked the spread of virus yellows. Menazon seed dressing increased sugar yield
by about 8 cwt/acre on eight field trials where untreated plots had more than
lO/" of the plants infected with yellows. Spraying with demeton-methyl when a
'spray warning'was issued in the area gave a similar increase, and had no further
effect on plots sown with menazon-treated seed. Menazon-dressed sugar-beet is
recommended where yellows is usually prevalent, or where there is reason to
expect a large aphid infestation.

16.9 HrarHcorr, G. D. (1968) Protection of sugar-beet stecklings against
aphids and viruses by cover crops and aluminium foil. pl. path. 17,
r 58-1 61.

Stecklings were grown without cover, between rows of mustard or barley, or with
strips of aluminium foil between the rows. stecklings in open beds were larger
than those beneath cover crops. rn 7966, stecklings in plots with mustard cover
were most heavily infested witli, Myzus persicae, but in 1967 most were on plants
in open beds. Aphis fabae were always most abundant in the open beds. Few
plants beneath cover crops contracted virus yellows. The metal strip also
decreased yellows incidence, but much less so than the cover crops, and less than
they affected aphid infestation.

16.10 HrarHcorr, G. D., Parr'.tn, J. M. P. & Tavlon, L. R. (1969) Sampling
for aphids by traps and by crop inspection. Ann. appl. 8io1.63,155-166.

The catches ofthirty aphid genera and species during three years in a suction trap
at 40 ft and on a yellow cylindrical sticky trap at 5 ft at Rothamsted and Broom's
Barn are tabulated. Suction-trap catches were the more consistent but both were
more effective at recording the first seasonal immigration of Myzus persicae and,
Aphis fabae than the British Sugar Corporation crop-inspection scheme.

The catches show the differential attraction to yellow by different species, the
effects of local vegetation and the seasonal distribution of aphids that are crop
pests or potential vectors ofviruses.

16.11 Hurr,, R. (1968) The effect of infection with beet yellows virus on the
growth of sugar beet. J. Am. Soc- Sug. Beet Technol. 15, lg}-199.

The effect of infection with beet yellows virus (BYV) on sugar beet grown in
culture solution in the glasshouse at Berkeley, California, was relatively greater
on the tap root d.m. Vield (457" decrease) than on the leaves (187), crowns and
petioles (38%) or the whole plant (32\). Comparable decreases for healthy
plants defoliated to give the same leaf area duration as the ByV plantswere l2/,
for the whole plant d.m. and l5/" for the tap root. of the total decrease in yield
of d.m. by BYV, 72/o was attributed to smaller leaves and 28/, to the effect of
the virus on the net assimilation rate; in contrast 33/,of the decrease in tap root
d.m. yield is attributable to smaller leaves and 67\ to physiological effects.
water usage more nearly paralleled leaf area than size of the fibrous root system,
which was significantly smaller for plants with BYV.

16.72 Huu, R. & Scorr, R. K. (1969) A comparison of methods of growing
sugar beet seed. l. agric. Sci., Camb.72, lO9-117.

Two experiments with sugar-beet seed crops at Dunholme Field Station, Lincoln-
shire, 1955-57, one at Broom's Barn, Suffolk,1963-64, and two in Bedfordshire,
1965-67' compared transplanting with various direct-drilling techniques. The
early experiments were made with multigerm varieties and the 1965-67 experi-
ments with genetic monogerm varieties. At Dunholme direct drilling under a
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barley cover crop controlled virus yellows and yielded more multigerm seed
suitable for processing than did transplanting. In later experiments, transplanting
gave variable yields; pests damaged plots transplanted in autumn and those
transplanted in spring were susceptible to drought. Many transplants lodged and
ripened late, and direct drillings produced seed that germinated better.

Direct drilling during July with no cover crop consistently yielded better than
undersowing or open drilling in August. To establish a regular, dense stand of
plants, which is essential for large yields of seed of good germination, was more
difficult with than without cover crops. The time the cover crop was removed did
not consistently affect yield. Crops sown in summer without cover yielded most
seed but were most susceptible to disease and are unsuitable for areas with a
disease risk.

16.13 Llsr, P. J. & TrNren, P. B. H. (1968) Nitrate nitrogen in leaves and
petioles of sugar beet in relation to yield of sugar and juice purity. J.
agric. Sci., Camb. 71, 383-392.

The use of the correct N dressing for beet is important, as any excess decreases
juice purity and profit, and may decrease sugar yield, but no analytical method
will at present predict the best dressing in any particular field. The concentration
of nitrate in leaves and petioles of beet was determined to test if it would deter-
mine the need for top-dressings of N. Beet on 17 field trials in three years testing
N were sampled. Nitrate in wet tissue extract was determined by reducing to
ammonia with titanous sulphate and subsequent distillation.

The petiole nitrate concentration decreased sharply with time, from around
1000 ppm in wet tissue in early June to less than I00 ppm. in early September.
The nitrate concentrations were closely related to nitrogen dressing, and the
rapid decline in concentration was decreased by top-dressings. Comparison of
samples taken in June showed that most of the variation between the experiments
could be accounted for by the different ages of the plants. Sodium fertiliser had
no effect on nitrate content. Petiole nitrate was inversely related to juice purity
and sugar concentration, especially when the nitrate content exceeded 700 ppm.
in June. On average, petiole nitrate concentrations about 800 ppm. in June were
associated with the largest sugar yields, but the content could not be used to
predict nitrogen top-dressing requirement accurately at individual sites. Measur-
ing NO3-N cannot at present be recommended as a method for deciding how
much nitrogen fertiliser to use, but it has value for detecting severe deficiencies
and in research,

Soil Survey of Englanil and Wales

Booxs
l7.l Clnnorl, D. M. & Bascorrm, C. L. (1967') Notes on the soils of Lesotho.

Tech. Bull. Land Resources Division, Directorate of Overseas Surveys,
No. 1. vi, 75 pp.

17.2 GnrrN, R. D. (1968) Soils of Romney Marsh. Harpenden: Rothamsted
Experimental Station, ix, 158 pp.

17 .3 Janvrs, R. A. (1968) Soils of the Reading Districl. Harpenden: Rotham-
sted Experimental Station, viii, 150 pp.

GnNpn^c.L Paprns
17.4 CnAurroN, C. B. (1967) The evolution of soils on the hills of South

Wales, and factors affecting the distribution, and their past, present and
potential use. Rep. Welsh Soils Discussion Group No. 8, 52-69.
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17.5 Cn*tproN, C. B. (1968) Pre-historic flora in the South Wales Upland,
Britain. h: Advoncing frontiers of plant sciences. New Delhi.

RBsslncH Papens

17.6 Awny, B. W. (1968) General soil classification: hierarchical and co-
ordinate systems. Trans. 9th int. Congr. Soil Sci., Adelaide 4, 169-775.

The fundamental limitations of soil are considered, and it is concluded that a
co-ordinate classification based on well-defined attributes of the soil or of the
environment has advantages as a general reference system, as a means of
epitomising soil relationships effectively, and as a basis for soil surveys.

17.7 Bmcoun, C. L. (1968) A new apparatus for recording particle size
distribution. J. sedim. Petrol. 38,878-884.

A manometer and sensitive capacitance transducer follow the drop in hydrostatic
pressure at a point near the bottom of a column of soil suspension, during
sedimentation. Current from the transducer is fed to a recorder, which traces an
accumulation curve. The fust derivative (slope of the curve) gives a summation
curve of the particle size distribution.

Results on four soils with different particle size distributions agree with those
obtained by a standard pipette-sampling/sieving procedure over the range
20-200 p effective settling diameter.

17.8 BAscoun, C. L. (1968) Distribution of pyrophosphate-extractable iron
and organic carbon in soils ofvarious groups. J. Soil Sci. 19, 251-268.

Potassium pyrophosphate (0'lM) removes very little Fe from crystalline Fe
oxides at pH 10, but peptises finely divided hydrous amorphous oxides and
organic matter in soils.

Fe and C contents of extracts from each horizon of 26 British soil profiles
show distinctive patterns, independent of the residual dithionite-soluble Fe.

Thus extracts of humus Fe podzols have maximum Fe and C in the B horizon,
whereas a peaty gley podzol has maximum Fe in the B horizon but maximum C
in the surface. These g;roups are differentiated from non-podzols which have

maximum pyrophosphate extractable Fe and C in the surface horizon, decreasing

with depth. Intermediate patterns help to quantify differences in soils of classes

having properties of more than one soil group.

17.9 CnxrlrroN, C. B. & (Tavr-on, J. A.) (1967) Solifluction terraces in South
Wales. Biul. peryglac. No. 16, 15-36.

A hypothesis is proposed to explain the formation of certain terrace deposits in
the upland valleys of South and Central Wales. It is suggested they were originally
formed during late Wtirm or post-Wiirm periglacial phases when the substratum
was permanently frozen, but thin layers of surface debris moved downslope with
periodic freezing and thawing. Solifluction began on the warmer south- and west'
facing slopes before the colder north- and east-facing slopes' The resulting
material accumulated on the valley floor and also tended to move gravitationally
down-valley, later accentuated by melt water and then by stream erosion which
deformed the terraces and locally led to their disappearance. The terraces now
seen are merely remnants of the last periglacial phase.

17.10 MrrrHrws, B. (1967) Automatic measurements of frost-heave; results
from Malham and Rodley (Yorkshire). Geoderma l, 107-115.

A pen-arm recorder, giving a continuous trace of both short-term (diurnal) and
long-term frost-heave movements in soil is described.
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Measurements at Malham and Rodley illustrate the effects of frost in areas of
loamy till in the Pennine foothills and areas of silty drift in the Pennine uplands.

17.11 PErrrnssoN, M. (1968) Indications of provenance of some Anglesey drift
soils. J. Soil Sci. 19, 168-1,73.

A study of the heavy mineralogy of the fine-sand and stone fractions and the
particle-size distribution and CEC of samples from 30 Anglesey drift-derived
soils suggests that the soil stones are an unreliable guide to the parent material of
the soil as a whole. The chief lines of evidence are: the small degree of dependency
of soil- and stone-heavy mineralogy, the slight translocation of most stones, and
the great similarity of soils containing very different stone assemblages.

Mlp
17.12 CnouproN, A., CnA*rproN, C. B., Cunrls, L. F., (K.lv, F. F.) & Mrrcnru,

W. A. (1968) Soil Map, 3rd Edition Sheet 74 (Leed, 1:63360,
Southampton : Ordnance Survey.
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PUBLICATIONS OBTAINABLE FROM THE LIBRARIAN

REPORT, ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENTAL STATION

1908-1914 (annual; 1908 out of print)
lgl5-17, l9l8-20 (triennial; l9l5-17 out ofprint)l
l92l-22, 1923-24,1925-26, 1927-28(biennial) )
1929-38 (annual; 1933 and 1938 out ofprint) )
193945 (one issue covering the war years)

1946,1947
1948,1949
1950-54 (annual) (1951 out of print)
1955
195G60 (annual) (1957 and 1959 out of print)
1961,1962, 1963, 1964
1965,1966,1967
1968, Parts I arrd2

Part 2 onlY
(Part I is not sold separately)

ROTHAMSTED MEMOIRS ON AGRICULTURAL

1 (1847-63)-8 (189G1912), Out of print
e (1909-1 6)-tt (1920_22)

12 (1922-25)-14 (1928-30), Out of print
ts (1922-3 t)---23 ( I 939-40)
a (t94H.t)-31 (1952-53)
32 (1953-55)-37 (1958-59)
38 (1959-60)--44 (196s)

NUMERICAL RESULTS OF THE FIELD

EXPERIMENTS 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967 l0/- each

1/- each

216 each

5/- each
3/- each
5/- each

7 16 each
8/6 each
l0/- each
15/- each
2Ol- each
30/-
201-

SCIENCE

3216 each

361- each
60/- each
80/- each

lfr)/- each

ROTHAMSTED MEMOIRS FROM THE'PHILOSOPHICAL
TRANSACTIONS'

1 (1861-89), 1893 l
2 (1880-1900), 1893 |Out of print
3 (1859-83), 1893 )
4 (t9l+34),1934

DETAILS OF THE
uP TO 1967

201-

CLASSICAL AND LONG.TERM EXPERIMENTS
201-

FIELD EXPERIMENTS AND WORK OF THE DEPARTMENTS (1968)
216

382



PUBLICATIONS

ROTHAMSTED CONFERENCE REPORTS: BEING PAPERS BY
PRACTICAL FARMERS AND SCIENTIFIC EXPERTS

I The manuring of potatoes. (1925; 116.)* (l) The growing of lucerne. (1926.)
(2) The culture and manuring of fodder crops. (1926)
(3) Green manuring, (1927.)
(4) The culture and manuring of sugar beet. (19271' 216.)
(5) The art and science of cultivation. (1927;21-.)
(6) Power for cultivation and haulage on the farm. (1928;216.)
(7) Maltins barley. (1928;216.)
(8) Recent changes in systems of husbandry in England. (1929.)
(9) The Hertfordshire agricultural situation: Can it be improved? (1929;21-.)

(10) The growth of cheaper winter food for live stock. (1930;216.)
(ll) The making of new grassland: experiences of practical farmers. (1931; 216.)
(12) The place and management of sheep in modern farming. (1931; 116.)

*(13) The technique of rteH experiments. (1931;116.)
(14) Mechanization and British agriculture. (1932;216.)
(15) Recent developments in market gardening. (1932;21-.)
(16) Problems of potato growing. 0%a;21-.)
(17) Modern changes in the treatment of light soil. (1934;21-.)

*(18) Brood diseases of bees. (1934.)
(19) The production of pigs for bacon. (1935; l16.)

*(20) The cause and control of swarming bees. (1935.)
(21) The use of electricity in agriculture. (1936;21-.)
(22) Diseases of bees. (1936; 116.)

Numbers 1-20 were also published in four bound volumes:
Volume I and 4 (Conferences 1-5: 16-20)
Volume 2 and 3 (Conferences GI0: 1l-1O

Out of print
10/- each

ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENTAL STATION LIBRARY
*catalogue of the printed books on agriculture published between l47l and

1840, by Mary S. Aslin. (Rothamsted, 1926.)

-Second 
Editroz. (Rothamsted, 1940. Cloth, 15/-; paper, l2l-.)

-Supplement 
List of additions since 1940. (Rothamsted, 1949; paper, 216)

*Catalogue of serial publications in the Library, 1953. Edited by D. H. Boalch.
(Rothamsted, 1954; l7 16.)

The Manor of Rothamsted: [a history and guide], by D. H. Boalch. (Rotham-
sted, 1953;716.)

Prints and paintings of British farm livestock 1780-1910: a record of the
Rothamsted Collection, by D. H. Boalch. (Rothamsted, l95B:2ll-.)

f Unnumbered * Out of print
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SOIL SURVEY oF ENGLAND AND wALEt 
]

Soil Survey of Great Britain: Field Handbook. 416. (Temporarily out of
print.)

MEMOIRS OF THE SOIL SURVEY OF GREAT BRITAIN

Cnor,rrrow, E. & Ost"toNp, D. A. (1954). The soils of the Wem district of Shrop-
shire. 101-.

Avrny, B. W. (1955). The soils of the Glastonbury district of Somerset. l5l'.

Ronrnts, E. (1953). The County of Anglesey-soils and agriculture, l0l'.
Blrr, D. F. (1960). The soils and land use of the district around Rhyl and Den'

bigh. Paper, 15l-; cloth,2Ol-.

Blt-t, D. F. (1963). The soils and land use of the district around Bangor and
Beaumaris. 351-.

Avrnv, B. W. (1964). The soils and land use of the district around Aylesbury and
Hemel Hempstead.42l-.

FrNDtry, D. C. (1965). The soils of the Mendip district of Somerset. 351-.

HoDGr, C. A. H. & Sr^lre, R. S. (1966). The soils of the disnict around
Cambridge. 321-.

Bnlocrs, E. M. (1966). The soils and land use of the distict north of Derby.
,< l-
-Jl.

MrcxNny, D. & BunNuAM, C. P. (1966). The soils of the Church Stretton dis-
trict of Shropshire. 351-.

CnorrrrtoN, E. (1966). The soils of the Preston district of Lancashire. 251-.

Hlrl, B. R. & ForuNo, C. J. (1967). Soils of the South'west Lancashire
Coastal Plain. 301-.

JnnvIS, R. A. (1968). Soils of the Reading district. 301-.

BULLETINS OF THE SOIL SURI/EY OF GKEAT BRITAIN

CrAyoeN, B. (1964). Soils of the Middle Teign Valley district of Devon. 251-.

MrcrNEy, D. & BunNnau, C. P. (1964). The soils of the West Midlands. 251'.

HoocsoN, J. M. (1967). Soils of the West Sussex Coastal Plain. With 4 maps,
40/-, without maps 20/-.

GnEEN, R. D. (1968). Soils of RomneylMarsh. 301-.
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BOOKS BY PAST AND PRESENT MEMBERS
OF STAFF

1911 Hu,r,, Sir A. D. & Russnlr, Sir E. J. A report on the agriculture and soils
of Kent, Surrey and Sussex. London: H.M. Stationery Office.

1913 Russsrl, Sir E. J. The fertility of the soil. Cambridge University Press.

l9l7 IJ.l.Lr-, Sir A. D. The book of the Rothamsted experiments. 2nd edition.
London: John Murray.

1917 Russnrr, Sir E. J. Manuring for higher uop production. Cambridge
University Press.

1920 BnrNcnrrv, W. E. Weeds of farmland. London: Longmans, Green &
Co.

1922 Gnsv, E. Reminiscences, tales and anecdotes of the laboratories, staf and
experimental fields, 1872-1922. Rothamsted Experimental Station.

1923 Russnrr, Sir E. J. et al. The miuo-organisms of soil, by E. J. Russell and
the staff of the Rothamsted Experimental Station. London: Longmans,
Green & Co.

1924 Russrrr, Sir E. J. Plant nutrition and crop production,beingthe Hitchcock
Lectures, 1924. University of California Press and Cambridge Uni-
versity Press.

1925 DavpsoN, J. A list of British aphids.. . . London: Longmans, Green &
Co.

1927 BnnNcnrnv, Winifred E. Inorganic plant poisons and stimulants. 2nd
edition, revised and enlarged. Cambridge University Press.

1929 Hrr-r-, Sir A. D. The book of the tulip, London: Martin Hopkinson.
1931 KrrN, Sir B. A. The physical properties of the soil. London: Longmans,

Green & Co.
1932 Currrn, D. W. Evolution, heredity and variation. London : Christophers.
1933 Gooonv, T. Plant parasitic nematodes. London: Methuen.
1933 Hln, Sir A. D. & CnlNr, M. B. The apple. London: Martin Hop-

kinson.
1933 Russrr,l, Sir E. J. The farm and the nation. London: George Allen and

Unwin Ltd.
1935 Currnn, D. W. & Cnuur, Lettice M. Problems in soil miuobiology.

London: Longmans, Green & Co.
1935 Gnrv, E. Cottage life in a Hertfordshire village. St. Albans: Fisher

Knight & Co.
1936 Russen, Sir E. J. & Youcrnn, J. A. Fifty years of field experiments at

the V[/oburn Experimental Station, With a statistical report by W. G.
Cochran. London: Longmans, Green & Co.

1939 l.Ircor, H. Microbes by the million Harmondsworth: Penguin Books
Ltd.

1939 Russru, Sir E. J. Artificial fertilizers in modern agriculture. Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries Bulletin no. 28, [3rd edition]. London:
H.M. Stationery Office.
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1939 RussBrr,, Sir E. J. Report on the work of the Imperial Council of Agri-
cultural Research in applying science to crop production in India.
Reprinted. Simla: Government of India Press.

1940 Nrcor, H. Plant growth substances. 2nd edition. London: Leonard
Hill,3/6.

1941 Russrrr, Sir E. J. English farming. London: William Collins, Sons &
Co., 5/-.

1943 Nrcol, H. Biological control of insects. Harmondsworth: Penguin
Books Ltd.

1944 G.mxrrr, S. D. Root diseasefungi. Waltham, Mass.: ChronicaBotanica
Co., $4.50.

1944 Hlltr-, Sir A. D. The feedins of crops and stock, Parts I and 2 revised
by Sir W. G. Oge. 3rd edition. London: John Murray, 12l-.

1946 Russm, Sir E. J. British agricultural research: Rothamsted. Revised
edition. London: published for the British Council by Longmans,
Green & Co., l16 (also a Spanish translation (new impression, 1947,
U-) and a Portuguese translation (1942, ll-)).

1948 Burrrn, C. G. The importance of bees in orchards. Ministry of Agri-
culture Bulletin no. 328. London: H.M. Stationery Office,9d,

1948 DoNcasrrn, J. P. & Gnrconv, P. H. The spread of virus diseases in the
potato crop. (A.R.C. report series, no. 7.) London: H.M. Stationery
Office,5/-.

1948 FsHrn, Sir R. A. Statistical methods for research workers. 10th edition.
Edinburgh: Oliver & Boyd, 16/-.

1948 Grnurn, H. V. & others. Profit from fertilizers. 3rd edition. London:
Crosby Lockwood & Son, Ltd., l5l-.

1948 Russnu, Sir E. J. A student's book on soils and nenures. 4th edition.
Cambridge University Press, 8/6.

1948 Tnacrv, M. V. Proteins and life. London: Pilot Press; reprinted by
Chapman & Hall Ltd.,1016.

1948-56 BrnNns, H. F. Gall midges of economic importance. Volumes 1-7:
London: Crosby Lockwood & Son, Ltd. Vol. l,1216; Vols. 2-6, l5/-;
Yol.7,21l-.

1949 Burun, C. G. Beehives. Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries Bulletin
no. 144. London: H.M. Stationery Office,9d.

1949 Burrnn, C. G. The honeybee: an introduction to her sense-physiology and
behaviour. London: Oxford University Press, 10/6.

1949 HaLt, Sir A. D. The soil: an introduction to the scientific stutly of the
growth of uops. 5th edition. London: John Murray, 9/-.

1949 LoNc, H. C. & BnrNcurrv, Winifred E. The suppression of weeds by
fertilizers and chemicals. 3rd and enlarged edition. London: Crosby
Lockwood & Co.,716.

1949 Pnu,N.W. Thenature ofthe bacterialsurface. EditedbyA.A. Miles &
N. W. Pirie. Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications, 15/-.

1950 BawonN, F. C. Plant diseases. Revised edition. London : Thomas Nelson
& Sons Ltd., 8/6.

1950 Russ*r, Sir E. J. Lessons on soil. 2nd edition. Cambridge University
Press, 7/6.

1951 FnaNrun, Mary T. The cyst-forming species of Heterodera. Farnham
Royal: Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux, 18/6.
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& N. W. Pirie. Oxford University Press, 12/6.

1953 Boarcn, D. H. The manor of Rothamsted, Harpenden: Rothamsted
Experimental Station, 7/6.

1953 RBsaNDs, C. R. The behaviour and social life of honeybees. London: Bee
Research Association Ltd., 2l l -.

1954 Boercn, D, H., ed. Catalogue of serial publications in the library of
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Experimental Station, 1716.

1954 CnortrroN, E. & OsmoNo, D. A. The soils of the Wem district of Shrop-
shire. London: H.M. Stationery Office, 10/-.

1954 GoroscHMrDT, V. M. Geochemistry. Edited by A. Muir. Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 63/-.

1954 Russrrr,, Sir E. J. World population and world food supplies. London:
Allen & Unwin Ltd., 50/-.

1954 Tnlcsv, M. V. Principles of biochemistry: A biological approach. Lon-
don: Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons, Ltd.,20l-.

1955 Avrnv,B. W. The soils ofthe Glastonbury district of Somerset. London:
H.M. Stationery Office, 15/-.

1955 Hau, Sir A. D. Fertilizers and manures. 5th edition. London: John
Murray, 10/6.

1955 PnNM.qs, H. L. Humidily. London: Institute of Physics, 5/-.
1955-56 Tn,lcnv, M. V. Modern methods of plant analysis. Edited by K.

Paech & M. B. Tracey. Berlin: Springer-Verlag, 4 Volumes, fA3 l6s.6d.
1956 Russnrl, Sir E. J. The land called me. London: Allen & Unwin, 25l-.
1957 BnolpsENT, L. Investigation of virus diseases of brassica crops. (A.R.C.

report series, no. 14.) Cambridge: University Press, 15/-.
1957 Burun, C. G. Beekeeping. Min. Agric. Fish. & Food, Bulletin no. 9.

[9th edition.] London: H.M. Stationery Ofrcn,2l-.
1957 G^mrqen, H. V. Manures and fertilizers. Min. Agric. Fish. & Food

Bulletin no. 36. [1lth edition.] London: H.M. Stationery Office,4/6.
1957 GlnNrn, H. V. The use of lime in British agriculture. By H. W. Gardner

& H. V. Garner. lst popular edition. London: E. & F. N. Spon Ltd.
15l-. [First edition, 1953.]

1957 Goopev, T., GooDEy, J. B. & FnlNKLrN, M. T. The nematode parasites of
plants catalogued under their hosts. 2nd edition. Farnham Royal:
Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux, 27 I 6.

1957 Russru, Sir E. J. The world of the soil. (New Naturalist Series.) Lon-
don: Collins, 25l-.

1958 Bonrcn, D. H. Prints and paintings of Britishfarm livestock 1780-1910: a
record of the Rothamsted Collection. Harpenden: Rothamsted Experi-
mental Station,2l/-.

1958 BnrNcnuv, Winifred E. The Park Grass plots at Rothamsted. Revised
by Katherine Warington. [Originally published 1924 as Manuring of
gras sland for hal.] Harpend€n : Rothamsted Experimental Station, 20/-.

1958 JoNes, F. G. W. Sugar beet pests. Bull. Min. Agric. Fish. & Food no.
162. London: H.M. Stationery Office,6/6.

1958 MsLLlNnv, K. The birth of Nigeria's university. London: Methuen, 25/-.
1958 Ronrnrs, E. The County of Anglesey-soils and agriculture. London:

H.M. Stationery Office, l0/-.
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1958 Wnuus, C. B. Insect migration. (New Naturalist Series) London:
Collins,30/-.

1959 FuNrutN, M. T. & Hoorrn, D, J. Plants recorded as resistant to root-
knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.). Farnham Royal: Commonwealth
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1959 Fnrn, J. B. & Burr,rn, C. G. Bumblebees. (New Naturalist Series.)
London: Collins,25/-.
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centres. Harpenden: Intemational Association of Agricultural Lib-
rarians & Documentalists, 35/-.

1960 Hulr, R. Sugar beet diseases. Bull. Min. Agric. Fish. & Food no. 142.
London: H.M. Stationery Office,716.

1960 Sou, Sunvry SrerE. Soil Survey of Great Britain: Field Handbook.
(Edited by E. Crompton.) Harpenden: Soil Survey of Great Britain,4/6.

1960 Yerns, F. Sampling methods for censuses and surveys. 3rd edition.
London: Griffin, 54/-.

1961 BnowN, G. The X-ray identification and uystal structures of clay minerals.
Edited by G. Brown. 2nd edition. London: Mineralogical Society,
841-.

1961 Gnrconv, P. H. The microbiology of the atmosphere. London: Leonard
Hill,60/-.

1961 Russnrr, E. J. Soil conditions and plant growth. 9th edition by E. Walter
Russell. London: Longmans, Green & Co.,63l-.

1962 Surpruno, A. M. The emergence of larvae from cysts in the genus Hetero-
dera. Farnham Royal: Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux, 20/-.

1963 B.r,nrv, L. Infectious diseases of the honey bee. London: Land Books
(Hutchinson), 25l-.

1963 Bsr, D. F. The soils and land use of the district around Bangor and Beau-
maris. London: H.M. Stationery Office, 35/-.

1963 Fnnrn, R. A. & Ylrns, F. Statistical tables for biological, agricultural
and medical research. 6th edition. Edinburgh: Oliver & Boyd, 30/-.

1963 Gooouv, J. B. Laboratory methods for work with plant and soil nematodes.
(Tech. Bull. Minist. Agric., Lond. No. 2.) 4th edition of bulletin
originally by T. Goodey, 1949. London: H.M. Stationery Office, 8/6.

1963 Goopny, T. Soil and freshwater nematodes. 2nd edition revised by J. B.
Goodey. London: Methuen, 100/-.

1963 PnNue,N, H. L. Vegetation and hydrology. Tech. Commn Bur. Soil Sci.,
No. 53, Farnham Royal: Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux, 20/-.

1963 W.q.uA,cE, H. R. The biology of plant parasitic nematodes. London:
Edward Arnold, 50/-.

1964 Avrnv, B. W. The soils and land use of the district around Aylesbury and
Hemel Hempstead. London: H.M. Stationery Ofrce,42l-.

1964 Bl.wonN, F. C. Plant viruses and virus diseases. 4th edition. New York:
Ronald Press Company, $8.75.
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penden : Rothamsted Experimental Station, 25/-.

1964 Coorr, G. W. Fertilizers and profitable farming. 2nd edition. London:
Crosby Lockwood, 18/-.
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ology. London: Chapman and Hall, 80/-.
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Arnold, 50/-.
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Harpenden : Rothamsted Experimental Station, 25/-.

1965 BrNzr,LN, B. Experiments on nutrition problems in forest nurseries. Bull.
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Office, Vol I, 501-,YolII,20l-.

1965 FrNouv, D. C. The soils of the Mendip district of Somersel. Harpenden :
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1966 Hooon, C. A. H. &Srau,R. S. The soils of the district around Cambridge.
Harpenden : Rothamsted Experimental Station, 32/-.

1966 JncrsoN, R. M. & Rlw, F. Life in the soil. London: EdwardArnold,T 16.

1966 Bnrocns, E. M. The soils and land use of the district north of Derby.
Harpenden : Rothamsted Experimental Station, 25/-.

1 966 Cnor'rrroN, E. The soils of the Preston distict of Lancashire. Harpenden :

Rothamsted Experimental Station, 25l-.
1966 M,ccrr.{Ev, D. & Bununau, C. P. The soils of the Church Stretton district

of Shropshire. Harpenden: Rothamsted Experimental Station, 35/-.
1967 Burrrn, C. G. The world of the honeybee. Revised edition. (New

Naturalist Series). London: Collins, 30/-.
1967 Crnnor,r, D. M. & B,tscorun, C. L. Notes on the soils of Lesotho. (Tech.

Bull. Land Resources Division, Directorate of Overseas Surveys, No. 1.)

1967 Coorn, G.W. The control of soilfertility. London: Crosby Lockwood, 70/-.

1967 LnwIs, T. & T.r,vlon, L. R. Introduction to experimental ecology. Lon-
don: Academic Press, 37/6.

1967 IJrLr,, B. R. & Folrnwp, C. J. Soils of the South-west Lancashire Coastal
Plain. Harpenden: Rothamsted Experimental Station, 30/-.

1967 Hoocsotr, J. M. Soils of the West Sussex Coastal Plain. Harpenden:
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201-.

1968 Doucus, J. W. 8., Ross, J. M. & SuvrpsoN, H. R. All our future. London:
Peter Davies,42l-.

1968 GnrrN, R. D. Soils of Romney Marsh. Harpenden: Rothamsted Experi-
mental Station, 30/-.

1968 hnvrs, R. A. Soils of the Reading district. Harpenden: Rothamsted Ex-
perimental Station, 30/-.

1968 JoNrs, F. G. W. & DuNNrNc, R. A. Sugar beet pests. (Bull. Minist.
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Absidia spp. on mouldy hay, 133
Actinomycetes

in wet and mouldy hay, 132
on stored products, 132, 133

Agricultural meteorology, 31-34, 1.6, 1.7
Agriotes. See Wireworms; Click beetles
Agropyron repens. See Couch grass
Agrostis gigantea (bent couch grass)

comparison with growth of wheat, 108
germination of seeds, 107, 5.19
in cereals, 137,256

Alizarin Red S, for determining aluminium, J.6
Aldrin

conversion to dieldrin in soil, 10.17
effect on soil fauna, 10. 1 7
volatilisation of, 184

Allethrin, toxicity to mustard beetle, I80-l8l
A lopecurus myosuroides, See Blackgrass
Alpha-aceto-!amma-hydroxy buty-ramide. for

sterilising nematodes. 156
Aluminium, in silicate minerals, determination

of, 3-6
Aluminosilicates, determination of fluorine in,

3.9
Amino acids in grass, effect of N and K on, 52-

53
Amino-triazole

effect on nematodes, 165
10 control couch grass, 268

Amitrole, for_weeds in spring barley, 137
Ammonia, anhydrous

compared with'Nitro-Chalk', 38-41
for grass, 38-41
for spring wheat, 4l
Ibr sugar beet,287
spacings of injections on grass, 39 40
time of application to grass, 38-39

Ammonia, aqueous
compared with'Nitro-Chalk', 38-4,l
compared with urea, 41
for barley, 4l
for grass, 38-41
time ofapplication to grass,38-39

Ammonium nitrate
compared with calcium nitrate on wheat. 44
compared with IBDU, 42-43
for grass, 38.4243

Ammonium nitrogen in plant extracts, 60
Ammonium sulphate for wheat

cqrypaled with calcium nitrate,44, 2.18
with nitrification inhibitor, 44, 2. I8

Anemometers,.for microclimate in crops, 3l
Anti-oxidants in cereal leaves, I 14
Aphicides

demeton-methyl, 20I
disulfoton (' Disyston'), l9l -192, 204
effect on beet yellows virus,27O-272
effect on germination of sugar beet,27l
effect on yields, 200-201, 204
menazon ('Saphizon'), 2O4, 27 O-27 2, I 6. 2, I 6. I
'Metasystox', 203,264
on sugar beet,27O-272
phorate granules, 19l-192, 263
residue in peas in pod, 207

Aphicides (contd.):
'Roger-E',200
systemic on peas, 204
'Temik', 27 l, 272, 274, 27 5, 280-283

See also Insecticides
Aphids

bioassay on field beans, l9l-192
cannibalism by,9.7
catches, monrhly totals, 205-206
cereal aphids as virus vectors, 208
ea-rly records of Myzus persic:ae,209
effect ofage onfliiht. i0.24
effect of fungicides on, 130
effect of light on migration, 209, 10.24
effect ofnematicides on, 159
effect of starvation on flight, 10.24
effect of temperature on Eeds,2Oz
effect on bean losses. 201
effect on cereal losse!, 129-l3l,2OO
Entomophthora, on, 230, 231, 16.6
flight of, factors affecting, 10.24
mrcro-organisms on eggs, 202
migration, 2O9, 272, 10.2, 10. I 5, lO. 24
multiplication of, 130
on cereals, 129, 2OO, 208, 262
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on weeds, 272
overwintering hosts of, 2O2,272
overwintering of pea aphids, 202
population studies on Aphis fabae,9.25predators on,9.6.9.7
samplins for. 10.25. 16. 1 0
seasonal trends, 208
spray warning system, 270
traps for, 129, 208-214, 272, 10.25, t6. 10
virus diseases and, 129,203-204
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Acy.rrhosiphon pisum, 202, 203, 204, 2O9, 230
Aphis fabae, 191, 192, 2Ol. 2O3. 209.23O- 231.

273,9.6,9.25, 10.24, 16.9, 16.10 
'

Aphis pisum,231
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M_etopolophium dirhodum, 130, 200, 206, 2Og
Me topo lop hi u m fes t ucae, 206, 2OB
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My^1qs p-e_rs-icqg, 129, 192,2O3,209, 231, 272-

273, 16.9, 16.10
$lgpalg s i pho ni nus lat y si pho n, 27 2
R ho pa I os i p ho n i n u s s t dp hi lea;, 27 2
ghopalosiphum spp., i3ti, z0i, 208, 209
Sc hizaph is g raminum, 209, l 0: 24
Sitobion avenae, l3O, 20O, 203, 2OS, 2OB, 2O9,

262
S itob ion fragariae, 231

Aspergillus spp.
in decomposition of herbicides, 83
on wet and mouldy hay, 132

A s t r a^g^a I u s g I y c o p h y I I u s, bacteroids i n n o d ul es o f,
89

Athous bicolor.,See Click beetles
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Atmospheric humidity, effect on crop, 94
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i6r"iiiion or'trvptopharis to, 3'12' 5't7'

5'18
ii A zotobacter chroococcum, 83
in olants infected with nematodes' d /a

Azinihos-methyl, toxicity to bees, 188

Azotobacter
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-iiiuotis'm of benzoic acids bY, 83
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89 (B-nine)
effect on beans, 257
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silicale for. 248
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weeds in. 137,256
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266
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-"aiiiations i; 1968' 247,251,260
wheat on. 248-250,260
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F,Liiis t i ii s e o I u s i ulsar i s), 263' 268- bictdioids in nodules of,90

castor meal on' 248 .

"ttinsei 
in leaf Protein in, 5'LI

choc6late sDot on, 262
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s.17
damise bv herbicides, 59, 260 .

effect;f CCC and glycine betaine on' .:' /d
effect of diquat on, 260
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Beans ( Phaseolus vulgaris) (contd.) :
fertilisers on, 248, 249, 254, 259
srowth resulators on, 257
irrigation 6n, 36, 254, 257, 261
leaf soot on. 262
nemaiodes <in, 166, 257,262
nitrogen fertjlisers on, 257
Phytophthora spp. on, 141
oollination bv bees. 1,/'14
botassium feitiliser' on, 247, 260
ithizobium strains tested on, 267
iimazine on, 59, 248, 249, 254, 260' 261, 267,

268
svmbiosis in. 27
yields, 248, 249, 254, 263
See also Field beans

Bee Advisorv Service. 187
Bees- .See H6nev Bees: Bumblebees
j--sinivl-3-furvimethvi chrysanthemate and ana-

loEues, iniecticidal activity of' l8l
See also Pvrethroids

Beryllium, effect on plant growth, 2'30,3'13
BHC

effect on Dasture ProductivitY,222
effect on ioil fauna, 222
affect on susar-beet seedlings, 274,275
poisoning o-f honeY bees bY, 187
seed dressinss. 274

Biotite. K-Na-c6ncentrations in, 64
Blickcirrrants, pollination of, I I'16, 11'17
Black grass (A ld p e c ur us m yos uro ide s), 5-' 5 -. -comparison of plants from seeds ol dlnerent

origin, 105
funeicides on, 94
on Broadbalk, 106,260
Jeed dor*ancY during storage, 106
seed eermination, 106

Bo mb u s- soo. See Bumblebees
Boots RD'18502, 27 5, 282
Eiiii.t ritm Instltute, film on Heterodela spp.,

170
British Sugar CorPoration, 274, 286
Broadbalk--""itriiJ of time trends in treatments, 236

beans on, 59, 247, 254' 260
blackerass on. 106, 260
i"itliiiiiJ use.i in revised experiment, 259
modifications in 1968, 247, 251, 259
nematodes on, 164
oaraouat on, 260
iotatbes on.247,26O
iaaio-carUoir dating ofsoiI organic matter on,

73
soil survev of, 317
weeds. chlne6s in growth on, 1 l0
weeds. effeciof simazine on, I l0
wheat on.247.259
See also Reoort for 1968' Pt.2

Buikinghamsliire, soil survey in, 305
Rumblebees (Bombus sPP.)

forasins behaviour of, ll'16
ooliilnat-ion of beans bv' 227, I 1' I 4
irobbers'. 227
stent secietion of males, 174-175
;;;f ;d Jpecies-specific compounds in, 114-

175

Calcium
for Sitka spruce, 56-57
in silicate ininerals, 79

"itiiii, 
co.pa.ed ivith ammonium fertilisers,

44.2.18
nitraie. effect on barley Yields, 45

Calcium-aluminium exchange in soils and clays'
2.15

Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely, soil survey in,
302
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Carbarvl
effect on earthworms and wireworms, 217
poisoning of bees by, 187

Carbon dioxide measurement, 33, l'4, I'5
Carbon in soil, equipment for measuring, 6l
Cardiganshire, soil survey in,309
Carrots. 14.1
Castor meal on barley and beans, 248
CCC( 2-chloroethyltrimethyl ammonium chlor'

ide)
effect on bean,257
effect on bean leaves, 5'11,5'18
effect on cereals, 102-104,5'1,5 3
effect on Dotatoes. 1 57

Cereal Diseise Refeience Plots, I 34
Cereals

anti-oxidants in leaves, I 14
aphids on, 129-131, 200-201, 2O8, 262
'break'-crops, 262
damage by symphylans, 10'2J
effect of CCC on, 102-104,5'1,5'3
effect of cultivation on, 1'1
effect of 2,4-D on nematode-infested, 8'19
evesDot on. 137-139. 141,262
fr5ot'and rdot diseasls, 133-141
fungus diseases, 93, 133-141, 262, 266, 268
craini straw ratio, 260, 267
herbicides on, 58, I 37, 260,262
lodeing of, 45, lO2-1O4, l4O, 25O,256, 261'

263,266,268
mildew on, 93, 262, 266, 268
nematodes on, l4l, 161-164, 169
perennial grass weeds in, 5 7
viruses on, 129
See also Barley; Maize; Oats; Wheat; Take-

all
Chalcedony

in Batcombe series of soils, 67
in Chiltern soils, 67
in clav-with-flints, 67
in Roihamsted soils, 6Z
orisin of. 67

Chesfiire, s6il survey in, 301
Chlorbenside on pasture, 222
Chlordane, effect on soil fauna, 218
Chlorfenvinphos (Birlane)

effect on soil fauna, 217, l0'4
effect on sugar-beet seedlings, 275,282
leaching from soil, 217, l0'4

Chlorophyll
bleaching of, ll4
'changed' chlorophylls, 122
in assays for chlorophyllase, I I 3

Chlorophyllase, 113
Chlorophyllides, 114, 123
Chloropicrin, 150,267
Chloroion, resistance of houseflies to, 173
'Chlorthion', resistance of housefly to, 172-174
Ciba 10015,275
Ciba 14421,275,282
ClaY

ascreeates. 69
aitlfacts in soil sections, 70
clav minerals and. 3'1,1
dedocculation of, 75
effect ofextracts ofplant residues on,75
orientation in soil sections, 70
ohvsics of. 69-70
boiosity oi clay films, 70
iatios in soils, 310
surface charge on, 36
translocation of, 3[0

Clay soils, shrinkage of, 236
Claycroft' field, fumigation comparisons, t 40
Cliik beetles, sex attractants in, 195
Clinootilolite

in s-ediments and soils, 66

BB

Clover
copper in, ll2, ll5
effect oflight on flowering, 88
manganese in seedlings, 116
nematodes on, 167, 168
nitrogen fixed by, 48
odulantion in, 88
symbiosis in, 82
See also Cluster clover; Subterranean clover

Cluster clover (Trift lium glomeratum), 82, 88
Cockroach (P eriplanata a mericana)

effect of diazoxon on, 178, 9.8
effect of pyrethrins on, 175-178
nervous system of, 175-178
nervous system, staining of, 190

Computers
data conversion from Orion to new computer,

244
multiaccess computing, 24O, 243, 245
new computer (lCL 4 170), 233-234, 243 -245

details oi 243
Fortran IY,244-245
programs, 233-234,244

Orion, 233
experiments analysed, 241
performance, 240
programs, 233,242
volume of work, 241

programming languages, 233-235, 244-245
programs.,See Statistical programming
service for other institutes, 236,24O, 243

Conifers
manuring experiments on, 2.4, 2'5
nutrition and soil fumigation, 2.2
seedlings, diseases of, 151
sulphur deficiency in, 56-57
See also Sitka spruce

Controlled-environment, 88, 93, 134, l9l
Copper

deficiency in Sitka spruce, 57, I l6
enzymes containing copper, I 12, I 15, I l6
in clover seedlings, 112,115

Coprosma robusta, inoculation wilh Endogone
spores, 85

Corn buttercup (Ranunculus arvensis), 710
Cotton stainer. See Dysdercus intermedius
Couch grass (Agropyron repens)

amino-triazole for controlling, 268
competition with growth of wheat, 107-109
effect oflight on germination, 107
effect of shading on, 109
fungicides on, 94
germination cf seeds, 106, 5.19
host for nematodes, 164
in spring barley, 137
paraquat for, 260
viability of seeds, 106-107

Crop growth
effect of humidity on, 94
effect of CCC on, 102-104, 5'/8
effect of glycine betaine on, 5.18
effect of insect attack on,199-2O4
in controlled environments, 93

Crop physiology, 5.8
Crop rotations for experimental stations, Iy''2
Crop sequence, effect on barley yield, 43
Cultivation*Weedkiller Rotation Experiment

(Rothamsted)
barley yields on, 253
bean yields on, 254
potato yields on, 255, 261
sowing methods for cereals, 261
wheat yields on, 261

Cytokinins, cell division promoted by, l0l
2,4-D, effect on nematode-infested cereals, 8'19
Dazomet, l4O, 157, 159, 7' 13
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.D.D'
as nematicide, 157-162, 1 65, 1 68, 169,277-280
deformed wheat ears caused by, 140
effect on sugar-beet yields, 277 -28O
effect on wheat,7.l3
taint of potatoes from, 161

DDT
effect on predators of frit fly, 221
effect on soil fauna, 216,218, 10.17
effect on sugar-beet seedlings, 2.75
penetration into excised leaves, 186
penetration into houseflies, 9.20
rates of removal in 'rainwashing', 184

Deep-drilled Fertiliser Experiment, 267
Demeton-methyl, effect on aphids, 2Ol, 272
Derbyshire, soil survey in, 304
Devonshire, soil survey in, 308
Diazinon

effect on soil fauna, 217
metabolism by housefly, 171,172
penetration into housefly, 9.20
resistance of housefly to, 172-174, 9.22

Diazoxon
effect on cockroach, 178
resistance ofhousefly to, 172

Dibutyltin, 197
Dieldrin

as seed dressing on sugar beet,274
convetsion from aldrin in soll, 10.17
effect on Wheat Bulb fly, 200
leaching from soil,2l7
on honey bees, 9.1J
resistance of house8y to, 9.23
volatilisation of, lE4

Dimethoate
effect of soil moisture on diffusion, 191
movement in soil, 9'16
secretion into necta\ 9.21
sorption of, by soils, 190
timing of sprays on Wheat Bulb fly, 9' 17

Diquat
for weeds in beans, 260
for weeds in potatoes, 264

Disulfoton
aqueous solutions of, 192
as aphicide, 204
effect of soil moisture on diffusion, l9l
effect of watering on effectiveness, l9l-192
effect on soil fauna, 217
movement in soil, 9.16

Docking disorder of sugar beet,277-282, 16'l
acteage affecled,277
Barney type, 282
nematode numbers and fanginess, 277
viruses and, 277

Drainage water, loss of nitrate in, 5I
'Dursban', effect on sugar-beet seedlings,275
Dysdercus intermedius (Cotton stainer)

aggregation and dispersal of,174, 10'33
behaviour towards decoys, 1O'33
glandular secretions of, 174, 9'1 2, 10'16

Earthworms
burial of litter by, 236
effect ol insecticides on, 217
effect of paraquat on, 218
effect of ploughing on, 21 8

East Anglia, soil survey in, 302
Electron microscopy

of bee-paralysis viruses, 11.,10
of clay fractions, .1./.1
ofnematodes, l52
of potato virus X, 126
of Rhizobium cultures, 90
of soya bean nodules, 9l
of tomato spotted wilt virus, 126
ofvirus protein, 126
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Ely, Isle of, soil survey in, 302
Endogone spores, 8r[-86
Endosulfan, toxicity to bees, 188
Entomophthora spp.

on aphids, 23O,231, 16.6
on Wheat Bulb fly, 230

Enzymes in leaves, 112-116
Essex, soil survey in, 305
Ethion, for control of Wheat Bulb fly, 195
'Ethrel', effect on barley and oats, 105
Evaporation rates and surface properties of

crops,32-33, 1.10
Exhaustion Land

barley on, 250,260
couch grass on, 260
fallowing of,25O,251

Eyespot (C e rco spo re lla he rpo tr ichoide s)
See Cereals, eyespot

Fallow
effect on barley, 250
to control twitchgrass, 262

Farmers' lung disease, 132,7.9
Farmyard manure

effects on arable crops and grass, 2.28
on barley, 248-250
on beans,247-250
on wheat, 247-250

Fenitrothion, effect on earthworms and wire-
worms, 217

Ferrous sulphide in soil, determination of, 3.10
Fertiliser Manufacturers' Association, 236
Fertilisers

amounts used in United Kingdom, 2.7
future trends in use of, 2.8
granular compared with liquid, 4l-42
liquid, 38-42,287
methods of application, 41-42, 2'7
residual effects of, 42
use of, in England and Wales, 12'2, l2'3
See also names of individual fertilisers

Field balances,34
Field beans (Vicia faba)

aphids on, 201
bee poisoning on, 187
diseases of, 141
insecticides on, 187, 191,192
nitrogen metabolism of, 6.J/
nucleic-acid metabolism of,6 30
virus diseases of,7,l4
See a/so Beans

Flooded soils, 74
Fluorine

in alumino silicates, 79, J.9
in micas, 65-66

Food resources, 6'1
Formaldehyde, 72
Formalin

effect on barley yield, 45, 46
effect on Endogone spores, 84
effect on grass, 46
effect on nitrogen in soil,45-47
effect on take-all, 139-140
effect on wheat,4647
residual and cumulative effects of, 47, 139-l4O

Formalised casein for Sitka spruce seedlings, 2.3
Fosters Fr'eld

barley and wheat on, 251-252
herbicide absorption by soil on, 60
oats on, 263

Frit fly (Oscinella frit)
distribution of eggs on plants, 220
effect of phorate on, 201, 10.30
hymenopterous parasites of, 10.29
larval competition, 22O
on maize, 201, 10.30
oviposition, effect ofcarabids on, 10.28
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Crass (conld.):
jrrigation on, 264
liquid nitrogen fertilisers for, 39-41
magnesium, effect on, 54-55
nitrate in sap of, 5l
nitrogen fertilisers on, 39-43, 47, 52,91,264
potassium fertilisers, 52-53
protein content, 53

Creat Field, potato yields on,254-255
Great Harpenden Field, 219
Growth regulators, 83, 101-105, 257, 5.2, 5. I I

See also 89; CCC; 'Ethrel'; Gibberellins;
Morphactins

Growth substances
effect of CCC and

5.18
in tomato roots i

5.13,5.18
in wheat, 101

Fritfly (Oscinella frit) (cont.):
predators of, 221

Frbst-heave, measurement of, 17' l0
Fumigation. See Soil sterilisation
Fungicides

as protectant for sugar beet at drilling, 275
BASF, I30
benzimidazole, 144-145
captan for sugar beet, 275
chlorinated phenols, 144-145
copper oxyquinolate, 27 6
damage to potatoes from, 198
'Dexon' for sugar beet,275
dibutvltin dilaurate, 197
'Difoiatan' (captafol), for sugar beet,275
dithiocarbamate, 144-145
effect on aphids, 13G-l3l
EMP steep for sugar beet,275
fentin acetate, 196-198
fentin hydroxide, 276
'Fernacol', for sugar beel,275
for cereal diseases, 93-94, 13O, 197
for potato diseases, 142-144, l7l, 196-198
for sugar beet diseases, 275
griseofulvin, effect on aphids, 130
maneb for sugar beet, 275
organo-mercurial, 142, 144, 145
organo-tin compounds for potatoes, 171' 196-

197
oxathiins, 144,145
'PP 149" 93
'PP 781" 93
'Phygon' (dichlone) for sugar beet,275
thiram, 151, 275

Fungus diseases
bagassosis, 132,133
control of, 144-149
effect of heat treatment on potato, 145
effect of nitrogen fertilisers on, 147
effect of soil moisture on, 147-149
farmer's lune, 132,7'9
from stored crops, 132, 133
mildew on cereals, 93, 262,266,268
mildew (downy) on sugar beet,275,16'5
on cereals, 133-141, 7'23
on conifer seedlings, 151
on damp hay,132
on potato, 128, l4l-150, 157
on Wheat Bulb fly, 219,23O
Ramularia leaf spot of sugar beet, 276
Verticillium wilt, 146, 149, 15O, 157

Fungus spores
conceniration on farms, 132
deposition within crops, 131
splash dispersal, l3l

Cas-liquid flow control valve, 189
Garden Clover, magnesium iri soil of, 250
Geescroft, 73
Gibberellins

cell expansion promoted by, 101
Droduction of, by bacteria, 83

Gl-acial deposits, radio-carbon dating of, 68
Gloucestershire, soil survey in, 306
Glycine max.,See Soyabean
Grass

amino acids in, 52
ammonia (anhydrous and aqueous) on,38-41
ammonium hydroxide on, 40
ammonium nitrate on, 40,4243
effect of formalin on, 45-46
effect of insecticides on,222
effect of liming and fertilisers on, 5'6
effect of Dests on. 222
effect on'mineralisable N in soil, 2'17
IBDU compared with ammonium nitrate on,

4243

I glycine betaine on bean,

infected with nematodes,

production of, by Azotobacter, 4. 2
Zanthophylls and,122
See also Auxin; Cytokinins; Gibberellins

Hay. See Mouldy hay
Heavy metals, retention of, in soils, 70
Heptachlor, for Wheat Bulb fly, 195
Herbicides

adsorption of, by soil, 60
amino-triazole, 268
anilines and substituted ureas, 60
Aspergillus in decomposition of, 83
'Asulox' for docks, 269
barban for cereals, 60,262
behaviour in soils, 38
'Betanal' on sugar beet,292
breakdown in soil, 60
carbamates for sugar beet, 60
CMPP,292
damage from residues in soil, 59
damage to beans, 59,260
damage to sugar beet,292
degradation of, by fungi, 83
dinoseb for beans, 60
diquat, 260, 264
disulfoton, eflect on soil fauna, 217
diuron, 60
effect of drift from,292
for weeds in carrots, 267
for weeds in cereals, 58, 137,260,262
for weeds in potatoes, 264
for weeds in sugar beet,292
Iinuron, 60,264,267
linuron/paraquat as spray for potalo,264,268
MCPA,292
MCPB, 292
metoxuron for cereals, 60
monolinuron for beans, 60
monuron, 60
'Murbetex' for sugar beet,292
persistence in soil, 60
'Pyramin' for sugar beet, 292
soil organic matter and adsorption of, 60
trllage systems and, 1.3
time of application to sugar beet,292
trifluralin, 60, 292

Herefordshire, soil survey in, 304
Herringswell Rotation Experiment, Broom's

Ban,277-279
Hessle Tills, parent material of soils, 68
Highfield

cereals on, 251-253, 261, 263
potatoes on,254-255
viruses on sugar beet, 129

Honeybees (Apis mellifera)
acute bee-paralysis virus, 228, 7'12, Il'6,

11.8,11.10
brood rearing, effect ofcolony size ory 11'21
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Honeybees (Apis mellifera) (contd.) :

choice of flower species, 11.15, I l'19
chronic bee-paralysis virus, 227, 7.12, 11'8,

11.9,11.10
colonies, slze of, 223, 226, I 1' 2 I
control of wax moths wilh Bacillus thurin-

giensis, ll'11
dandelion as competitor to fruit trees for

visits, ,I1'15
danger from sprays, 201
dysentery,1,1'7
flight room for,223
food consumption, effect of colony size on,

I 1.21
foraging, effect of colony size on,226
2-heptanone in mandibular glands,225, I l'22
hive space, 223
hypopharyngeal glands, I l' 10, I l' 23
insecficide toxicity, 187-I89, l9l, 9'2, 9'13,

9.24
iso-amyl acetate in sting pheromone, 225,

I 1.22
longevity in winter, effect of colony size on,

224, I 1.21
Nassanoff glands, 175, 225,9'9, Il'12
Nosema aPis on, I1'7
on oil-seed rape, 188,226
Datholosv of. /1',1
iherom5ires'of, 175, 224, 9'10, I l'12, II'13,

T T.22
ohvsiolosv of. 223
iroitinatioir by, 226-227, I I' I 4, I l' I 6, I l' I 7,

t t.t8. I 1.20
queen Diping, 223-226
ciueen'5 inhibitory scent, 11'1J
sacbrood virus,229, Il'6, Il'8
smoke for subduing, 224
sucrose, denatured, for feeding, 224
'summer' and 'winter' bees, 1l'23
swarmins. 223
virusdiseI,ses,227-229,1l'6-1 I'8, I l'10, I l'16
wasDs as predators, 227
winier suivival ofcolonies, 224, I l'21

Hoos Barley, 248
modifications in 1968, 247,251

Hoosfield. 138,260
Houseflv.'See Musca domestica
HuntinEdonshire, soil survey in, 303

IBDU (Isobutvlidene diurea)
compared with ammonium nitrate, 42-43
for Sitka spruce seedlings, 2'J
in forest nurseries, 2'5

Infra-red gas analvser,32,33, l'4
Insect suriey at Rbthamsted, 205-214
Insect traps

for aphids, 129,208-214,272, 10'25, l6'10
heistit of. 208-209
lieh-t traos, surveYs with, 214
mlnthly citches in, 205, 206,208
moths caught in, 214
nitfall traDs. 216,221
ieporting'si:rvice as standard for warning

iystem, 207
stickv. 209
suctiirh, 207-209

Insecticides
5-benzyl-9-furylmethyl chrysanthemates and

analocues. lSl
diffusioi' of.'in soil, l9l, 9'16
effect of watering on effectiveness, 19l-192
effect on earthworms, 217
effect on parasitic and predatory insects, 189
effect on 

-pollen 
beetles, 188, 263

effect on soil fauna, 216-219
effect on sugar beat, 274-275
emulsifiable concentrates, I 88
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Insecticides (contd.) :
for sheep maggot fly,265
for warble fly on cattle, 269
granular, 187, l9l
leaching from soil, 217
losses of, from treated seed, 193-194
'LOVO'to reduce losses, 184-186
metabolism by insects, 17l,178
microencapsulation, 187, 9' 3
organochlorine, replacements for, 17 1, 194-19 5
organophosphorus, 171-174, 187, l9l, 192,

2t6-218
penetration into insects, 177-179, 9'8, 9' 20
polarography of, 192
pyrethrins, l7l, 175-184, I85
rain washing, persistence to, 184-185
resistance of insects to, 17l-174, 9'20, 9'22,

9.23
secretion into nectar, 9'21
seed dressings, efficiency of application, 193,

9.1s
single-row trials, 195
sorption by insects, 9.8,9.20
sorption by soil, 190
systemic, l9O-192, 9. 16, 9' 2 I
timing of sprays on Wheat BuJb fly, 9'17
toxicity to honey bees, 187-189, l9l, 9'2, 9.13,

9.24
toxicity to houseflies, 180-I84, 9'20, 9' 22, 9'2J.
toxicity to Phaedon cochleariae, 178-183
volatilisation of, 184
See also individual insecticides; Aphicides

Insecticides, apparatus
atomiser heads, 189
counters, portable, 189, 9'5
insect aspirator, 189
sieve, variable, 189
spore-trap turbine, 189
suction sampler, 188, 189
valve, gas-liquid control, for slurry, 189,9'4

Insects
census of pests inEwope, 10'7
distribution of, edge infestations, 216
distribution of, effect of shelter on,215-216
effect of windbreaks on flighr, 215, 10'10
effect on plant growth, 199-207
list of species reared, 192-193
migration, l0'1, 10'21
nervous system, effect of pyrethrins on, 175-

178
nervous system, staining of, 190
sex attractants in, 195

Intensive Spring Barley Experiment, 137,253
Intensive Winter Barley Experiment, 138
International Biological Program (IBP), 82, 91,

118,6.10
Iron in soils, 80
Iron oxides, formation of, 68-69
Irrigation

effect on nematodes, 159, 160
effect on net assimilation rate, 98
effect on potato scab, 148,7.21
effect on potato yields, 36
effect on soil fauna, 219
effect on sugar content of sugar beet, 98
evaporation and, 36
on barley, 37
on beans, 36, 254, 257, 261
on grass- 264
on potatoes, 36
on sugar beet. 98, 288,291

Irrigation Experiment, 254, 261

Kale
effect ofsodium on,2.l2
microclimate in,3l
soil aeration and respiration under, 34-35
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Kaolinite, deflocculation of, 75
Kent, soil survey in, 306
Knotgrass. See Polygonum aviculare
Krilium, effect on sugar-beet growth,2'20

Lancashire, soil survey in, 300
Lannate

as nematicide on sugar beet,274,275,281
effect on plant vigour,28l
effect on sugar beet in the field, 283
effect on sugar-beet seedlings, 274,275
solutions and granules, 282

Leaf-area index of sugar beet, 5.10
distribution of, in crops, 5..12
effect of irrigation on, 98
effect of light on, 99
effect of shadine or,,97-99

Leaf area of plants, humidity on, 94
Leaf extracts. 75-77

o-quinones and, 117, 6.32, 6' 33
ribonucleases in, 112, llzt-ll5

Leaf lipoxidase, I 14
Leaf protein, ll7-121, 6'10, 6'13, 6'18, 6'19,

6.23
adducts, llT
air-drying of, 120
amino acids in, 120
by-products of, 118, 121
changes in, during storage, 6'J
changes in, related to photosynthesis, 5.11
composition of dry matter and liquor, 121
content of grass, 52-53
digestion with fungal amyloglucosidases, 121
digestion with papain, 120,6.26
effect of fertilisers on, 53
effect ofsimazine on, 119
extracted flbre as food for sheep, 121
extraction units used abroad, 112, 118
freeze-drying of, 119
from by-products ofcrops, I l9
lipid extraction,6'25
nutritive valte of, 6. 24
press (laboratory scale) for extracting juice,

6.28
production of, 118, 6. 22
pulper (laboratory scale) for leafy material,

6.27
release of, from pulped leaves,6.2
research in the International Biological Pro-

gram, 6'10
yields, I l9

Leghaemoglobin of nodules, 90,91, 4.3
Legumes and Barley Experiment, 256-257
Lepidoptera, migration of . 21 4-21 5
Leptohylemyia coarctata. ^See Wheat Bulb fly
Ley Arable Experiments at Rothamsted

barley as first and second test crops, 267
barley yields on, 252-253
changes in cropping, 1968,251-252
grazing on,267
herbicide adsorption on, 60
oats in, 263
potato in, 254-255,261
wheat yields on, 251-252

Leys. See Grass
Lias sediments, geochemistry of, 3'3
Liming, 268
Little Knot, 4647,84, 106, 137,139
Livestock

on Broom's Barn farm, 297
on Rothamsted farm, 264-265
on Woburn farm, 269
statistical experiments on, 238

Loess, radiocarbon dating of, 68
Lolium perenne. ,See Ryegrass
Lotus corniculatas, bacteroids in nodules ol, 89
I"otus hispida, bacteroids in nodules of, 89

Lotus uliginosus, bacteroids in nodules of 89
Lucerne (Medicago sativa)

aphids on, 203
effect of weeds on yield, 203
inoculation with Rhizobia, 9l
nitrogen fxation by,48, 9l
Verticillium wilt on, 203
virus diseases oi 203

Magnesium
content of sugar beet, 288
deficiency in Iight soils, 38, 53-55
effect oftreatments 1876-1927 on soil content,

54-55
effect on yield and crop composition, 2.12
exchangeable, effect of fertiliser residues on,

54-55
fertiliser on light soils, 38, 54-55
for grass/clover ley, 54
for potato, 149
for sugar beet,287-288, 16.7
for wheat, 53-55
in Garden Clover soil, 250
residual effect of, 54
take-all and, 139

Magnesium-aluminium hydroxides, 3 2, 3.4
Maize (Zea mays)

effect of phorate on yield, 2Ol, 10.30
frit fly on, 2Ol, 1O-30

Malaoxon, resistance ofhousefly to, 173
Malathion

against pollen beetle on rape,263
effect on foraging bees, 188
resistance of housefly to, 172

Manganese, in clover seedlings, 115
Mangold clamps, aphid infested, 272
Mangold fly, control of, 274
Mayweed (Tr iple u rospe r mu m mar i t i mu nt)

in spring barley, 137
linuron for control oi 267

Medicago sativa. See Lucerne
Medicago truncatula, nodules of, 90
Menazon seed dressing as aphicide, 16.2, 16.8
6-mercapto-purine, for sterilising nematodes,

156
Metaldehyde, effect on pasture productivity, 222
Methvl hromide

as ioil sterilant for nematodes, 141,157,164
bromine content ofwheat after application, Tl
effect on eyespot and take-all ofwheat, l4l
effect on mineralisation of soil nitrogen, 71
effect on nitriflcation in soil, 7l
effect on potato yield, 157
scorching of wheat by, 7l

Micas, 63-66
Microbial decomposition of pesticides, 83
Microclimate. techniques fof measuring, 3l
Micropolyspora faeni, cause of Farmers' lung

disease,132
Millipede (Blaniulus gutt ulat us), sugar-beet seed

damage by,274
Mineralogy, 63-69
'Mobam', effect on sugar-beet seedlings, 275
'Mocap', effect on sugar-beet seedlings, 275,282
Morphactins, effect on potato, 104
Moths, immigration of, 10.22
Mouldy hay, 132
Musca domest ica (Housefl y)

genetic mutants, 172
insecticide toxicity to, 180-183, 9.20, 9.22,

9.23
metabolism of organophosphorus insecticide

by, l7l
resistance to insecticides, l7 l-17 5
synergism in, 172

Mustard beetle. See Phaedon cochleariae
Myzus persicae. See Aphids
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National Agricultural Advisory Service, 187,
r95, 207, 236, 237, 238, 315, 317

National Coal Board, soil survey for,315
National Environment Research Council Unit

for Experimental Cartography, 3lE
National Institute of Agricultural Botany, 27 6
National Institute of Agricultural Engineering,

193
National Research Development Corporation,

provisional patent filed by, 189
Nematicides

application methods, I 56-159, 168-169
effect on nematode numbers, 279
on different soil types, 157-158, 166-168
residues in potato tubers, 159
time of application, 168-169
See also Soil sterilants; and names of

chemicals used as nematicides
Nematodes

antibody production, 8'21
attacking coffee, tea and cocoa, 8.9
attraction to plant roots, 166
cereal cyst, l4l, 16l, 169
cereal root-knot, 155, 162-164, 8' 2, 8' 22
classiflcation, 8.5, 8.6
clumping, 8.20
control, 157,8.8,8.9
cuticle, l52
cyst nematodes, 152-162
cyst walls, composition of , 152, 8'1 I
distribution of, 8'8
ectoparasitic, 166, 8. l6
effect of amino-triazole on, 165
effect ofcrop rotations on, 159, 162
effect of cropping on, 279
effect of 2,4-D on infested cereals, 8./9
effect ofnitrogen on, 161-162
effect of rainfall on, 8'16
effect on cereals, 161-164
effect on sugar beet, 166-169,271,277-283
endoparasitic, 8.16
fertilisation of, 153-156
fertility, 156,8.12
films of, 170
galls, 8.18
giant cells, 163
growth substances in infected roots,8'18
hatching factor, 153
hatching of, 156-157, 163
host-parasite relationships, 8'2
hybridisation of, 155
identification of, 8.5, 8'6
incubation, effect on larvae, 163
inter- and intraspecific differences in, 8'21
irrigation, effect of, 159, 160
mating behaviour, 153-157
mating between species, 155
Mexican cyst, 153, 154
needle, 166
on various crops, 166-168
Osborne's cyst, 155
pathotypes, 155, 16l, 8'7
population changes, 162, 8'7
potato cyst, 149, 152-16l
quarantine measures for, 152, 8'8
radiation, eflect of, 156
reproduction, 8.1
resistant plants, 1 55, 159-160, 8' l7
root lesion, 164-169
round cyst, 155
sampling methods, 162-163
sex attractants, 153-156, 8' 14
sex determination of, 8.3
soil moisture, effect of, 8',16
soil structure, effect of, 8'16
soil temperature, effect of, 163
soil type, efrecl of,277
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Nematodes (contd.\:
sterilisatioh by chemicals and radiation, 156
stylet and body length, S'13
techniques in handling,8 4
tomato root-knot, 197
trap cropping, 161
Verticillium wilt and, 157

Nematodes, specific names of
Aphelenchus spp.,279, 8'12, 8'i,3
Ditylenchus spp., 8'21
Ditylenchus dipsaci, 262, 8'19, 8'20
Enchodorella spp., 8',I5
Hemicycliophora spp., 279
He mic y c I iophora t y p ica, 166
Heterodera spp., 170, 8'16, 8'21
Heterodera avenae, l4l,153, 154, 16l,8'16
Heterodera carotoe, 153, 154
Heterodera cruciferae, 1 53, 1 54
Heterodera glycines, 153, 154
Heterodera goettingiana, 153, 154, 8'16
Heterodera roslochiensis, 149, 152-160, 8'1,

8.3,8.7, 8.It,8.14, 8.16, 8.17
Heterodera schachtii, 152, 153, 282, 8.14, 8.16
Heterodera tabacum,153, 154, 155
Heterodera trifulii, 153, 154
Hete rodera virginiae, 1 55
Longidorella spp., 8'75
Longidorus spp., 167, 271, 277, 279, 8'16
Longidorus attenuatus, 168, 169, 279
Lo ngidor us cae spil ico la, 166
Longidorus elongatus, 166
Lo ng idor us lep t o c ep halus, 166
Meloidogyne spp., 8'2, 8'18, 8'22
Meloidogyne arenaria, 155
Melo idogyne hapla, 8' 22
Meloidogyne naasi, 162, 163
Paratylenchus sp., 167, 8'13
Parat y le nc hus bukow inensis, 166
Paratylenchus microdorus, 166
Pratylenchus spp., 164, 167, 279
Pratylenchus fallax, 164, 165
Pratylenchus minyus (formerly P. neglectus),

149, 164-165
Pratylenchus thornei, 164
Thornedia spp., 8'15
Trichodorus spp., 279-282, 8'16
Tr ic hodo rus cy I indr icus, 166
Trichodorus pachydermus, 7. I 5
Trichodorus primitivus, 166
Tllenchorhy nchus spp., 279
Tyle nchor hy nchus b rev idens, 168
Tylenchorhynchus dubius, 166, 168
Ty lenc horhync hus i carus, I 68
Ty le nchor hy nchus ma xi mus, I 66
Xiphinema,8.16

Neutron moisture meter, 34
'Niagara L0242' (tutadan), 282
Nitrate

in crops, 49-51, 2'23
in drainage water, 49, 51, 52
leaching of, by rain, 52

Nitrification, in soil, 82
Nitrification inhibitor, 2-chloro-6-(trichloro-

methyl)-pyridine, 44, 2. I 8, 2. 23
Nitrifiers, isolation of, 82
'Nitro-Chalk'

compared with ammonia, 38, 4l
for barley, 4l
for grass, 264
for lucerne, 9l
for Sitka spruce seedlings, 2.J
for spring wheat, 4l

Nitrococcus, S2
Nitrogen fertilisers, 38-53

effect of soil fumigation on need for, 280
effective area fertilised, 40
emcient use of, 38
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Nitrogen fertilisers (contd.) :
for barley, 41, 43,' 50, 137-138, 161,248-249,

256,294-295
for beans, 257
for clover, 48
for grass, 3843,47,51-53, 91, 264,2.28
for lucerne, 48, 91
for potatoes, 5l
for ryegrass, 91,2'19
for sugar beet, 50, 284-285
for wheat, 41,4447,49,138, 2'18
forms of, related to water,44
interaction with CCC on cereals, 102-104
leaching of,49,51,52
liquid, 39-42
residues of, effect on yields, 43-44
with formalin on cereals, 45-47
See also Ammonia; Ammonium; IBDU;

'Nitro-Chalk'; Urea
Nitrogen fixation, 82,89,91, 4'l
Nitrogen in plant material, 60-61
Nitrogen in soil

available, effect ofleys on,2'17
available, effect of management on, 2'10
available, effect ofprevious cropping on,2.19
effect of 'DD' on, 278,279
effect of formaldehyde on, 72
effect of formalin on, 45-47
leaching of, 5l
mineralisable, effect on leys,2'17

Nitrosomonas, 32
Nodulation

effect of day-length and Iight intensity on, 87
effect of root temperature on, 88

Nodule bacteria, infection of root hairs, 170
Nodules

bacteroids in,90, 4'3
leghaemoglobin of, 90, 4'3
of subterranean clover, 88
peroxidase activity in,9l, 4'j
structure oi 90

Norfolk, soil survey in, 303
Northumberland, soil survey in, 302
Nottinghamshire, soil survey in, 304
Nuclear magnetic resonance, for measuring

water content of soil, 34

Oak apple, n-alkanes of, 9'11
Oats

Aglostis gigantea in, 256
effect of CCC on, 102-103
lodging of, lO2-103, 263
nematodes on, 166, 168
undetsown with trefoil, 256
virus diseases of, 130, 7.22
yields, 263

Oil palms, on acid sulphate soils, J.1
Olpidium brassicae

systematics of,7'10
transmission of virus to plants by, 125,7.11,

7.19
Oospora pustulazr on potato, 141-146, 150
Ophiobolus graminis. See Take-all
Organic carbon in soil, 73
Ornithopus sarivur, bacteroids in nodules of, 90
Oscinella frit.,See Frit fly

Paraquat
effect on earthworms, 218
for crops, 260, 262, 26/., 267, 269
for stubble, 259, 260, 262, 268
on Broadbalk, 260
slit-seeding and, 218

Parathion
effect on e:uthworms and wireworms, 217
effect on predators of frit fly, 221
resistance of housefly to, 172

INDEX

Park Grass
changes in flora of, 1 l0
isolation of nitrifier from, 82
radiocarbon dating of organic matter on,

73
Parklands,39
Pastures Field, 46, 47, 139
Patent on gas-liquid flow control valve, 189
Peas (Pisum sativum)

aphids and virus diseases of, 204
diamine oxidase in seedlings, 6.4, 6.5,6.29

Peltier effect psychrometer, 34
Pembrokeshire, soil survey in, 309
Phaedon cochleariae (Mustard beetle)

effect on radish and tumip yield, 10'31
effect on plant growth, .I0'3
leaf injury by, 10.3 1, 10.32
toxicity of insecticides to, 178-184

Phlogopite, 64-66
Phoma spp. on potato, l4l, 142, 142-146, l5O
Phorate

effect on frit fly,201, 10.30
effect on soil fauna, 217
for controlling aphids on beans, 191, 263
on sweet corn, 201
secretion into nectar, 9' 2 I
toxicity to honey bees, I 87

'Phosdrin', 222
Phosphate fertilisers

comparison of nitrophosphate, potassium
metaphosphate, Gafsa rock phosphate,
basic slag, superphosphate and dicalcium
phosphate, 2.21,2.22

effect on arable crops and grass,284-285,2'21,
).)) ).)R

eval,atior, of, 2.21
for sugar beet,284
residual value of, 2.22

Phosphate in soil, rate of release of, 2'27
Phosphorus in soil extracts, automatic deter-

mination of, 2.24
Photosynthesis

effect of di-methyl silicones on, 33
effect on virus synthesis, 117
measurement with phytometers, 5'12
of semi-dwarf wheats, 95
of single leaves, 33
rates of, 95
related to changes in leaf protein, 5'11

Phytophthora infestans on potato, 141
Picea sitchensis. See Sitka spruce
Pigments, effect on plant growth, 123
Pigmy mangold beetle, sugar-beet seed damage

by,274
Plant nutrients, cation-anion relationships 2'16
Plant Pathology Laboratory, I93
Plant residues in soil, 75
Plutella maculipennis

effect on radish and turnip yield, 10'31
effect on plant growth, 10'3
leaf injury by, 10.32

Podsolisation, 75
Podsols, iron and organic carbon in, 17'8
Polygonum aviculare (knotgrass), llO, 137
Polygonum convolvulus (black bindweed), 110
Polyphenols, 76, 77
Potassium fertiliser

for arable crops and grass, 52-53, 247,284,
2'12, 2.28

residual effect of, 55
Potassium in soils

and clays, 2.1 I
release from micas, 63
release to ion-exchange resins, 55
reserves in Rothamsted soils, 2.25
leserves in soils from different parent

materials, 2'26
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Potato
aphids on, 264
axillary branches of, 100
black 6curf (.Rlr izoctonia solani), l4l-145, 147,

150
blieht (P hy t o p ht ho ra i nfe s ta n s), l 4l, 17 l, 196-

197, 259,264
burning to control weeds in, 260
Cephalosporium sp. on, 150
coiled sprout, 146
common scab (Streptomyces scabies), 141,

147-149, 196, 197, 198, 7.2t
compensatory growth of, 142,143
Cylindrocarpon on, l5O
dty tot (Fusarium caeruleum), l4l
effect ofCCC on, 157
effect ofmorphactins on, 104
fertilisers or,, 247, 249, 254, 255
fumigation of, 150
fungicides fot, 142, 144, l7l,19G198
fungus diseases of, 128, 141-150, 196-198,

264
fungus diseases of, control of,144-146, 196-

198,264
fungus diseases of, effect of heat treatment on,

145
fungus diseases of, effect of soil moisture on,

t47
gangrene (Phoma spp.), 141-146, l5O
irrigation on, 36, 148, 149, 159, 7.21
leaf dropstreak on, 261
magnesium deficiency, 149, 256
nematicide residues in tubers, 159
nematode-resistant, 1 59, 1 60
nematodes on, 149, 153,154,157-161, 166-

168
nitrate in sap of haulms, 5l
nitrogen fertilisers on, 51, 147,247
on Broadbalk, 247, 259-260
pathogen-free tubers, 145
pathogenic fungi, measurement of prevalence,

7.17
phosphate fertiliser on, 2-22
powdery scab (Spongospora subterrenea), 128,

t4t
silver scurf (Ilelminthosporium atrovirens), 145
skin spot (Oospora pustulans),141-145, 150
slugs, susceptibility of varieties to, 221
soil sterilants on, 150, 267
stem cuttings, 145
taint from fumigation with 'D-D', 161
tuber blight, 197
Yerticillium spp. on, 146, 149, 150, 157
varieties,diseasesof, l4l-148, 157 -159,261,264
virus diseases of, 124, 126-129 261,7.15
weeds in,260,264
yields, 143-144, 150, 157-160, 254-256,260-

261,264,269
Potato Marketing Board, 141,237
PP 511, 282
Previous cropping

effect on yields,43, 2.19
Protein, in Septomyxa afinis spores, lI8

See also kaf protein
Pyrethrins and related compounds, 175-184,

9.14
Pyrethroids (synthetic), 17 8-184
Pyridoxal, oxidation of, by pea-seedling extracts,

6.29
Pyrites, oxidation of, in soil, 3.1
Pyrohydrolysis, separation of fluorine from

alumino silicates by, 79
Pythium sp.

on field beans, I4l
on potato, 150

o-Quinones, ll7, 6.32, 6-33
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Radiobiological Research Laboratory, Wantage,
34

Radiocarbon dating
of glacial deposits and loess, 68
of soil organic rnatter, T3

Radiometry, 34
Rape, oil-seed (Brassica napus)

as break crop,256,263
insecticide for pollen beetle on, 263
insecticide poisoning of bees on, 188
pollination of, by bees, 226, 11.20

Raspberry, pollination by bees, ,11.16
Residual Phosphate Experiments, yields, 253-

Rhizobium trifolii, 86-9O
R hizo c tonia so la ni ot potato, 14 1-145, 147 -1 50
Rhizosphere, micro-organisms in, 83
Ribonucleases in Ieaf extracts, 112, 114
Ribonucleic acid (RNA), 124-127
Roots

distribution in soil, 97
effect of CCC on growth, 103
effect of compacted soil layer on, 97
effect of shading on growth, 96
growth, methods of measuring, 95, 5'16
sampling equipment, 5.9
soil volume used by, 2.14

Rotation experiments at Broom's Bam,292-295
Rotations

on Broom's Barn farm, 295
on Rothamsted farm,262
on Woburn farm, 268

Rothamsted Insect Survey, 205-214, 10' 13
Ryegrass (Lolium perenne)

composition of, 52
effeci of nitrogen fertilisers on,42, 52-53,91
effect ofphosphate fertilisers on,52-53, 2'21
effect of potassium fertilisers on, 52-53
nematodes on, 279
See a/so Grass

Sawyers Field, potato yields on, 25+-255
Saxmundham

barley at,45-46
efficiency of nitrogen fertiliser at, 4748
Intensive Wheat Experiment at, 49, 138
nitrate in crops at, 49-52
nitrate in drainage water at, 49,51-52
nitrogen fertilisers on wheat at, 49

Scout Farm, 799, 20O, 262, 265
Sesamex, 173
Sewage sludge, contamination of plants and

soils, 70, .3.7
Shading

effect on couchgrass, 109
effect on net assimilation rute,97
effect on root growth in barley, 96
effect on sugar-beet,97
'Tygan' screencloth for, 96, 98, 109

Shropshire, soil survey in, 304
Silicate analysis for major elements, 77
Silicate minerals

aluminium in, determination of, 3'6
calcium in, determination of, 79

Silicates
fluorine in, determination of,19, 3'9
for barley, 248

Simazine
adsorption by soils, 59,2'29
effect of fertilisers on, 59
effect of soil moisture on, 59
effect of soil organic matter on, 59
effect on beans, 59, 248-249,254,260,261,

263,267,268
effect on leaf-protein yields, lI9
effect on weeds on Broadbalk, 110
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Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis)
calcium fertilisers for, 56-57
copper-containing enzymes in, I l6
copper deflciency in, 57, I l6
formalised casein for, 2'3
nitrogen fertilisers on seedlings, 2'3
seedlings, diseases of, 151
sulphur deficiency in, 56-57

Slit-seeding, paraquat and, 218
Slues. 10'12

efr'ect of paraquat and slit seeding on, 218
potato varieties susceptible to, 221
ioxicity ofcontact poiions to, 9' 18, 9' 19, l0' 26,

10.27
Sodium fertilisers

effect on kale and barley, 2'12
residual effect of, 55

Soil aeration, 34-35
Soil aggregates, effect on nutrients used by roots,

2.13
Soil classificatior, 3ll, I7' 6
Soil compaction

coiled iprout of potatoes and, 146
effect on response to fertilisers, 289
effect on root growth, 97
effect on sugar-beet yield, 289

Soil conditioners, effect on sugar-beet growth,
2.20

Soil fauna, 216-219
effect of insecticides on, 216-218, l0' 17
effect of irrigation on, 219
effect of paraquat and slit seeding on, 218
effect of temperature on, 219
effect on turnover of soil nutrients, ,10'6
methods of extraction, 10'19
micro-arthropods, effect of agricultural prac-

tice on, 10'18,10'20
Soil fumigation. See Soil sterilisation
Soil groups, distribution of, 310
Soil identification, 310
Soil linear fabric analysis, 311
Soil map users, 314
Soil mapping

new concepts, 318
new principle of, 298

Soil micromorphology, 310, 3ll
Soil moisture, apparatus for measuring, 34
Soil moisture, effect on potato scab, 149
Soil moisture, movement of, 1'8
Soil organic matter

effect on determination of ferrous iron in soils,
80

effect on sorption ofinsecticides, 190
mineralisation of, 72
radio-carbon dating of, 73
trace-element reactions with, 7 4

Soil particle size distribution, 17.7
Soil respiration, 34, 72
Soil sampling, 314
Soil series, 298-3ll
New series

Aldeby, 303
Beccles, 303
Hall, 303
Warmley, 307
Waveney, 303
Yate, 307

Soil sterilants
chloropicrin, l5O, 165, 267
dazomet, 140, 157-159, 7' 13
'D-D" 157-161, 278, 7. 13
formaldehyde, 72
formalin, 84, 140
methyl bromide, 7 l, 72, 141, 157, 164
'Telone', 169
See also Aphicides; Nematicides; and names

of chemiCals used as sterilants

Soil sterilisation
effect on agricultural uops,7'1
effect on nematodes, 157, 16l,164,279,28O
effect on N fertiliser need by sugar beet, 280
effect on N mineralisation, 7 1, 278179
effect on sugar-beet yields, 277, 278
for cereals, 71,72, 139-141, 164-166,7'13
for potatoes, 15O,267
nutrition of conifers ar,d, 2.2
residual effect of, 278
scorching of plants by,71,72

Soil surveying
air photography in, 318
storage of data, 314

Soil surveys
in Buckinghamshire, 305
in Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely, 302
in Cardiganshire,3O9
in Cheshire, 301
in Derbyshire, 304
in Devonshire, 308
in East Anglia, 302
in Ely, Isle of, 302
in Essex, 305
in Gloucestershire, 306
in Herefordshire, 304
in Huntingdonshire, 303
in Kent, 306
in Lancashire, 300
in Norfolk, 303
in Northumberland, 302
in Nottinghamshire, 304
in Pembrokeshire, 309
in Shropshire, 304
in Wales, 309
in Westmorland, 300
in Worcestershire, 304
in Yorkshire, 298
of Broadbalk, 316
of Paignton, 315
of Parr Moss, 315

Soyabean (Glycine max)
nodules of, 90, 9l
svmbiosis in. 87

Spectroscopy, bf soil contaminated with heavy
metals, 70

Spongospora subt erranea
on potato, 141
potato mop top virus and, I28

Spore traps, 189,285
Stackyard Field, 201
Statistical analyses

canonical,236
classification methods, 236, 238
crop experiments, 238
discriminant, 236
fertiliser response of potato, 238
fertiliser rsa$e, 12'2, 12'3, 12'8
for silicates in major elements, 77
livestock experiments, 238
National Agricultural Advisory Service, 236-

238
nitrosen resDonse curve. 238
of raies of vblatilisation'of insecticides, 184
of sulphate leaching in latosols, 58
potato, fertiliser response, 238
Potato Marketing Bbard survey, 237
principal co-ordinates, 236
regression, 236
routine analvsis. 237
stalistical se;vic6 for other institutes, 236,240,

243
Survey of Fertiliser Practice, 236
time series, 236
type-of-farming map, 237

Statistical programming
algorithms, 233, 12'7, l2'13, 12'15
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Statistical programming (cont d.) :
canonical correlation, 233
cluster analysis, 235, 1 2. 1 3
General Factorial Program, 233, 235
General Survey Program, 233, 242
GENSTAT,234
graphical presentation, 233
minimum spanning tree, 12.13
multidimension al arrays, I 2. 5
polynomial regression, 233
principal components analyses, 233
programming languages, 234-23 5
summary program, 233

Statistical theory
angular transformations, 235
classification, I 2.6, I 2. 14
cluster analysis, 235, 1 2.7
design of experiments, 12.,10, I 2. 1 I , I 2.1 2
maximum likelihood, 235
minimum spanning tree,235, 12.7
missing values, 235
multivariate ar,alysis, 1 2.4
ordination analysis, 235, l2'6

Stomatal resistance of leaves, 32
Stored products

actinomycetes in, 132-l 33
hazards to health from, 132-133
moulds on, 132

Straw
length, effect of CCC on, 102-103
yields, 261

Strawberries, pollination of, by bees, 11.16,
I 1.18

Streptomyces scabies on potato, 141, 147-149,
196-198,7.21

Subterranean clover (Trifulium subterraneum),
88, 170

Suction traps. See Insect traps
Sugar beet

agricultural salt for, 284, 287, 288, 289
aphids on, 270-273, 16.2, 16.3, 16.8-16.10
cover crops, effect on beet yellows, 273
defoliation, effect on yield,273
Docking disorder, 277182, 16.1
See also separate entry
downy mildew ( P e ro no spora fari nosa\, 27 5, I 6. 5
effect of pesticides on, 27 4-27 5, 27 9-283
effect of previous cropping on, 293
effect of soil compaction on, 289
effect ofsoil conditioners on,2.2O
effect of soil type on yield, 289, 5.10
fanginess, 282
farmyard manure on, 287
fertilisers for, 284, 286-289, 291, 292, I 6. I 3
fungicides as seed and soil treatments, 275
fungus diseases, 27 5-27 6
fungus diseases, Ramularia leaf spot, 276
growth on different soils, 5.10
harvesting date,29l
herbicides for,292
in rotation with cereals, 292-295
irrigation on, 98, 288, 291
leaf-area index, 97, 99,5.10
magnesium fertiliser fol 287 -289, I 6. 7
nematodes on, 166-169, 27 l, 277, 279-283
net assimilation rate, 98. 5.10
nitrate in sap ofpetioles, 50,16.13
plant spacing, 289-291
pollen traps in. 285
Ramularia leaf spot on, 276
root shape, effect of nematicide on, 282
seed damage by millipedes and beetles, 274
seed dressings with pesticides, 274
seed production, 283-285, 16.4, 16. I 2
seed quality,285
seedlings, effect of light on, 99
shading on, 97

402

Sugar beet (contd.):
soil sterilisation, effect on yield,277-28O
sowing date and plant population, 290
sugar content, 97 -99, 27 7
virus disgases, 127, 129,270-273, 16.2, 16.8,

16.9, 16.1 I
yields, 271, 274, 278,291

- s_e e_ a I s o -Herringswell Rotation Experiment
Sulphate fertilisers

for lupin and radish, 57
for Sitka spruce, 56

Sulphur in air
from industrial fuels, 56

_ measurement of absorption by leaves, 58
Sulphur in soils

deficiency, 38, 56
determination of, 79, 3-5
from industrial fuels, 56
leaching, 58

Surface properties of crops
evaporation and assimilation rates and, 32
infra-red gas analyser for studying, 32,33, 1.4
mesophyll resistance and, 32-33
stomatal resistance and, 32
resistance of crop canapies, 32, l. I I
transpiration rate and, 32

Surface properties of leaves, 33
Symbiosrs

effect of light on, 87
genetics of in legumes, 82, 4'7

Symphylans, damage to corn by. 10.2-,

Take-all on cereals, 133-141
after long 'break',262
bioassay oi 133-136
effect of soil fumigation on, 139-141
effect on wheat composition, 54
fungicides for, 196, 197
growth in soil, 84
'infection index' of, 134,135
'infective units', 134, 135
infested soils, 134-136
lesions, measurement of, 134
magnesium deficiency and, 54, 139
microbiology of, 84, 137
nematodes and, 169
nitrogen fertilisers and, 138-139
on barley, 137, 138
on High Field,25l-253
persistence in soil, 134
seasonal fluctuations in soil, t36
serological identification of, 137

TBTP (S.S,S-tributyl-phosphorotrithioate), 173
'Telone', 169
'Temik'

as aphicide, 271,272
as insecticide, 274
as nematicide, 157-1 59, 165, 274, 280-283
effect on plant vigour, 274
effect on sugar beet, 274-275,280-283
methods of application, 281

'Terracur', on sugar beet,275,282
Thermoactinomyces vulgaris in decomposition of

herbicides, 83
Thionazin

damage to sugar-beet seedlings, 282
effect on earthworms and wireworms, 217
timing of sprays on Wheat Bulb fly,9.17

Tillage
effect on cereal production, ,l'1
herbicides and, ,1.-l
herbicides and, on light and heavy soils, 35

Torquay National History Museum, soil survey
for,315

Trace elements
reaction with soil organic matter, 74
technique for concentration of, J.8
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Transpiration, 32
Traps. See Itrsect traps; Spore traps
Trichloronate, timing of sprays on Wheat Bulb

fly,9.17
Trichlorphon, effect on wireworms and earth-

worms, 217
Trifulium glomeratun. See Cluster clover
Trifolium subterraneum. See Subterranean clover
Tryptophan, conversion to auxin in bean leaves,

3-12, s.17,5'18
'Tygan' screen cloth for shading plants, 96, 98,

109

Urea, compared with aqueous ammonia on
barley, 4l

Yerticillium spp. on potato, 146, 149,150, 157
Vicia faba. See Field beans
Yicia'sativa, symbiosis in, 87
Yigna sinensis, symbiosis in, 87
Viruses, 124-l3l

aphid transmitt ed, 129, 2O2-2O7
defective strains, of TMV, 127
effect of aphicides on, 203-207, 270-272
effect ofchanges in metabolism on, ll6
effect of cover crops on, in sugar beet, 273
effect oflight on, 117
electron microscopy of, 126
inactivation of, 124, 7-5
'inclusion bodies' in infected leaf cells, 127
methods of assay, 7.6
multiplication of, ll6
on horseradish, 7.16
on lucerne, 203
on oats, 130
on sugar beet, 127, 129, 270-272, 277
on wheat, 129-130
photosynthesis and TMV, 117
protein of, 126,7'8
purification of chronic bee paralysis, 11.9
reactivation, 124-125, 7. 20
ribonucleic acid (RNA) of, 124-127
sap-transmissible, 7. I 6, 7. 22
satellites of tobacco necrosis, 125, 7.4, 7.18
soil-borne, 277,7.22
structure of,125-127
transmission of, by Olpidium sp., 125, 7.10,

7.11,7.19
ultraviolet inactivation of, 124, 7.20
variability in, 127
virus-like particles, 127
weather, effect on, 128

Viruses, names of
acute bee paralysis, 228,7'12, ll'6, Il-8, 11.10
arabis mosaic, 7'16
barley yellow dwarf, 130, 200
bean leafroll, 202-204
beet mild yellows,272
beet mosaic, 127
beet yellows, 129, 270-273, 16.8, 16.I I
broad-bean mosaic, 7' 14
broad-bean stain, 7'14
cabbage black ring spot,7'16
carrot motley dwarf, 267
caulifl ower mosaic, 7. I 6
chronic bee paralysis, 227,7'12, I1'8, ll'9,

I 1.10
cocksfoot mottle, 203
cocksfoot streak, 203
cowpea mosaic, 7./4
cucumber mosaic, 129
henbane mosaic, 128
lucerne mosaic, 203
pea enation mosaic, 204
pea mosaic, 204
potato mop top, 128
potato virus X, 124, 127

INDEX

Viruses, names of (contd.):
potato virus Y, 127
red-clover mottle, 7. I 4
sacbrood ofbees,229, I1.6, I1.8
satellite virus of tobacco necrosis, 125
squash mosaic, 7.14
tobacco mosaic, l14, 116, 126, 127, 7.8
tobacco necrosis, 124, 125, 7.11,7.18, 7.19,

7.20
tobacco rattle, 277, 7.1 5
tomato black ring,277
tomato spotted wilt, 126
yellow blotch, 277

Wales, soils,3O9, 17.4, 17.5, 17.9, 17.11
Wasps (Vespula germanica and, V. vulgaris)

foraging of,227
predators on honey bees,227

Water vapour
measurement of, 1.5, 1.9
stomatal resistance to, in leaves, 32

Watering, effect on wheat given N fertiliser, 44
Waterlogged soi[, sulphate reduction in, 74
Weather

effect on aphids, 270
effect on crops, 250, 258,259
records at Broom's Barn !968, 380
records at Rothamsted 1961-68,378
records at Saxmundham 1968, 381
records at Woburn 1967-68,379

Weeds, 105-110
aphids on, 272
competition with crops, 107, 108, I09
effect of fungicides on, 93-94
Equisetum arvense (hotse tail) on Broadbalk,

110,260
in potatoes, 260,264
on Broadbalk, changes in growth, ll0
perennial grass in cereals, 5'7
Polygonum aviculare (knotgrass), I 10, I 37
Polygonum convolvulus (black bindweed), 110
Ranunculus aryensis (corn buttercup), I 10
seed dormancy, 106
Tripleurospermum maritimum (mayweed), I 37
twitch grass, fallow to conttol,262
Veronica hederifolra (ivy-leaved speedwell), I 10
wild oats, 94, 109-110, 137, 260, 262
See also Agrostis gigantea; Blackgrass; Couch

grass
Wheat

ammonium fertilisers on, 41, 44
anhydrous ammonia and'Nitro Chalk'for, 41
aphids on, 20O,262
competition with grasses, 107-109
drilling compared with broadcasting seed, 261
effect of CCC on, 102, 5.1, 5.3,5.4
effect offormalin and nitrogen on,46,47
effect of insecticides on plant growth, 9'12
effect of soil fumigation on, 7.13
effect of water and nitrogen on, 44
farmyard manure on, 247-250
fertilisers for, 41, 4449, 54, I 3 8-1 39, 247 -252,

2.18
formaldehyde, residual effect on, 72
fungicides on, 93-94, 130
growth, comparison with weeds, 108
growth in artificial climates, 5.14
growth yield of varieties and, 5.15
growth substances in, 101
in Ley-Arable Experiment, 251
in rotation with sugar beet,292
lodging, 102,140
magnesium for, 53-55
Mexican variety, growth and yield of,5.15
nematodes on, 161, 162,164-166
nitrate in sap of, 49
on Barnfield, 249,260
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INDEX Numbers in italics refer to the Abstracts of Papers on pp. 320-375,

Wheat (contd.):
on Broadbalk, 247, 249, 259
photosynthesis and translocation in, 95
root growth, effect ofCCC on, 103
semi-dwari 95
soil sterilants on,71-72, 139-141, 164
varieties, yields from, 261, 262, 5. l5
virus diseases of, I30
Wheat Bulb fly on, 199, 200,262
vields, 138, 251, 261-262
See also Cereals; Take-all on Cereals

Wheat Bulb fly (Leptohylemyia coarctata)
clumping of eggs, 199
distribution of attacked plants, 199
effect on wheat yield, 199,262
Entomophthora spp. on, 230
fungus diseases of, 219,23O
insecticides for, 17 1, 194, 195
odour detection by, 219
on Broadbalk, 247
on permanent reference plots, 219
oviposition of,10.14
Phialophora infection on eggs, 219
prediction ofeffects on yields, 199
seed dressings of insecticides against, 194
Septomyxa affnis and, 118
Strongwellsea castrans on, 230
Tarichium hylemyiae on, 23O
timing of sprays on, 9.17
wheat extracts, response to, 194

Wireworms (Agriotes spp.)
effect of insecticides on, 195,217
sex attractant in, 196

Woburn 265-269
Barley Variety Experiment, 267
cropping at,268-269
Deep-drilled Fertiliser Experiment, 257
effect of weather on crops, 265
field experiments at,266-267, 14.1
Intensive Cereal Experiment, 54, 55, 138,252,

2s3,255,2s6
irrigation, 36, 219
Ley-Arable Experiment, 150, 166, 253,267
magnesium deficiency, 53-55
Market Garden Experiment, 70, 267
nematodes at, 157, 164, 165, 166
nitrogen-fixing experiments, 9l
potato growing at, 145, 147, 149, 219
rotations used, 268
take-all at, 134,136
viruses on sugar beet, 129

Worcestershire, soil survey in, 304

X-ray fluorescence analysis, 77-79
Xanthophylls and plant-growth inhibition, l2l
Yorkshire, soil survey in,298

Zeolite, 66-67
'Zinophos', effect on soil fauna, 218
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